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TO GET THE BLESSING.
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HOW
''^^m[%ir E frequently receive letters from^W^m^/is persons who are deeply con-nlmimiM cerned for the entire sanctifica-
^K^^^-^ tion of their hearts from all sin.
They are evidently "hungering
and thirsting after righteous
ness." They want to know just what to do
in order that they may appropriate the gra
cious promise that "the blood of Jesus
Christ cleanseth from all sin."
� � * �
First of all, we would say that those who
would be cleansed from inherent sin�the
carnality of their natures�should be quite
sure that they are the children of God. They
should have the witness of the Spirit that
they are the children of God. They should
have the witness of the Spirit that they have
been regenerated, that their actual sins have
been blotted out ; that they have saving faith
in the Lord Jesus Christ. If they have any
doubt on this subject, these doubts should be
cleared away in earnest prayer, and they
should come into a clear and gracious expe
rience of sins forgiven. The blessing of
sanctification is not for the unregenerated
or the backslidden, but for those who can
say, "I know that my sins are pardoned, and
that I am a child of God."'
� 4< 41 * 4>
A gracious state of justification is a very
blessed state. It is a state that calls for a
careful life of obedience, both to the Scrip
tures as we find them, and to the admoni
tions, warnings and leadings of the Holy
Spirit, which are always in harmony with
the Scriptures. We think it is quite possi
ble for persons to be soundly converted, and
without proper teaching, or helpful spiritual
surroundings, to drift away from a conscious
experience of grace, and become backslidden
in heart, while their outward lives, perhaps,
are that of a very respectable church mem
ber. Such person needs to be reclaimed and
to come back into a state of conscious salva
tion before they can expect to enter into the
experience of full deliverance from sin.
* * * *
Having settled the fact that you are a
child of God, I would suggest that the next
step is to assure yourself beyond doubt, that
you do believe that Jesus Christ has power
to save you from all sin, that his precious
blood can cleanse away any, and all, remain
ing carnality. That your old man can be
crucified, "that the body of sin might be de
stroyed, that henceforth you should not
serve sin." That through the virtue of the
blood, and the power of the Holy Ghost, you
will not "let sin therefore reign in your mor
tal body, that ye should obey it in the lusts
thereof." You can never receive the bless
ing of entire sanctification from sin so long
as you doubt the power of Christ to cleanse.
I have known persons who were able to be
lieve that Jesus could cleanse, but they
could not see how they would be able to keep
the blessing. You must strengthen your
faith and comfort your heart with the in
spired prayer of the Apostle Paul, who says :
"And the very God of peace sanctify you
By The Editor.
wholly ; and I pray God your whole spirit,
soul and body be preserved blameless unto
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. Faith
ful is he that calleth you, who also will do
it." Here we have a most gracious assur
ance that the same divine power that can
cleanse, can, and will, keep.
You have now settled two important ques
tions: First, you are sure that you are a
child of God. Second, you have no doubt
but the Lord Jesus Christ is able to save to
the uttermost. His precious, atoning blood
can cleanse you from all sin. It can eradi
cate and wash away all that strange and
hurtful thing�pride, ugly temper, sinful
ambitions, lustful desires, resentment, or
whatever you have found rising up within
you that greatly hinders your spiritual de
velopment and Christian activities. The
"root of bitterness" can be plucked up. "The
body of sin" can be destroyed. The "old
man" can, and ought to be, crucified.
* * *
Have you determined, with these facts
before you, that you will press on without
doubt, with earnest concentration of mind
and heart, for the blessing? Please to re
member that you cannot "grow" into this
blessing. Just as your regeneration was a
divine work of the Holy Spirit, creating in
you a new life, your sanctification must be
the work of the Holy Spirit destroying an
old carnal life. The inspired writer calls it
a "crucifixion." It is a death. "The old
man, which is corrupt according to the de
ceitful lusts," must die. Now will you re
sign yourself into the hands of the great
Physician, for this blessed and all-important
surgery? This resignation is, in fact, a con
secration. It recognizes the fact that you
are a child of God ; that you are bought with
a price ; that you are not your own ; that you
yield yourself to God, past, present and fu
ture, entirely submitted to his will, that
what you are, and what you have, belongs
to him, and that with glad obedience you
give yourself for him to work in you, and
with you the fulness of his will and purpose,
without objection or complaint. Be sure
that your consecration is complete; that
there are no reservations.
* * * *
The next, and last step, is faith in the
Lord Jesus Christ. You believe that he can,
now believe that he ^vill; go a step farther
and believe that he does cleanse you from
all sin. Do not postpone the sanctifying
work .of the Holy Spirit to some future time,
but remember that the disciples waited
until. Claim the blessing by faith, but hold
steady until the Spirit witnesses that the
work is done. I cannot suggest that you
make any public confession of your faith un
til you receive the witness of the Spirit that
your heart is purified. Wait in conescration,
prayer and trust, with earnest, expectant
pleading until the Holy Ghost certifies with
in you that your consecration is accepted of
God, and that your faith has appropriated
the sanctifying power of the precious blood
of Christ. Then, what he has witnessed
within you, without doubt or fear, you can,
with joy, witness to your fellowbeings. Do





WlKMp drunkards. Drunkards make�i^^w\W� ^^i^^i'i^^s- Criminals murder,j[r^^^)Ji ^^^> burn, destroy. The moder-^sM=^cM^ ate drinkers of today are the
the drunkards of tomorrow, and
the drunkards of tomorrow are the crimi
nals of the next day. The bootleggers, news
papers and officials who sympathize with
them, foster violation of law, breed contempt
for good order, peace and happiness among
men, the sobriety and prosperity of the com
munity and nation.
Bootleggers, the whole fraternity, those
who manufacture, transfer, and sell intoxi
cating drinks, who are comforted and en
couraged by a certain class of publishers,
writers, officials and drinkers, not only tram
ple upon the law, but" they go armed to the
teeth ; they are ready to murder and do often
kill, without hesitation, the representatives
of the law.
The people of the United States have writ
ten into their constitution a law against the
manufacture, transformation, or selling of
intoxicating liquors for any use, except for
scientific purposes. This is known to all the
world. The people of this nation are the
most prosperous people in the world. There
is more employment at better wages, than
anywhere else on the face of the earth. Hun
dreds of thousands of laboring men own
their homes and cars; they live well, their
children are educated; other hundreds of
thousands are buying and paying for their
homes. Out from among the poor, industri
ous and thrifty people come college profes
sors, legislators, governors, senators, and
presidents of the nation. Never in the his
tory of the world have the great common
people had the opportunities that they have
in the United States.
In spite of the devil, and all his allies, we
have countless tens of thousands of homes
where intoxicating drink is unknown. Mul
titudes of our children are growing up who
never saw an open saloon, a drunkard, or
smelled the odor of strong drink.
It is a well known fact that ships from
Canada and Great Britain loaded with liquor
hang about our coasts constantlv to assist
m the violation of our laws in the degradation of our people ; they are high handed
criminals against the laws of our land, thewelfare and peace of our people. There is
no more honesty, honor or truthfulness in
them than the old sea pirate of other yearsIt would be to the honor of England and
Canada if they refused clearance to any ship
(Continued on page 8)
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SOME INCIDENTS AND ILLUSTRATIONS.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
|^1|^^^HRISTIANS of other days had
a type of hymns and songs with
^^^^^^ notes of seriousness in
1^^^^^ them than those of the present.^�^"^--^^ day. Here is one:
"Assure my conscience of her part
In the dear Redeemer's blood,
And bear thy witness with my heart.
That I am born of God."
Another example:
"Let others in the gaudy dress
Of fancied merit shine.
The Lord shall be my rightousness.
The Lord forever mine."
A further example :
"Lord, I cannot let thee go
Till a blessing thou bestow;
Do not turn away thy face.
Mine's an urgent, pressing case."
MAKING MONEY FOR GOD.
When in Osaka, Japan, we expected next
to go to Kyoto, the great city where is lo
cated Doshisha University�the first Chris
tian College in Japan which I wrote about in
a previous article in connection with that
great leader, Neesima. Our plans for Kyoto
however fell through and we went to Tokyo
instead. The following incident is very sug
gestive. I could wish that more business
men would make money for God.
"The Hon. Alpheus Hardy, the princely
benefactor of countless good causes, who ed
ucated the great Japanese Christian, Dr. Jo
seph Hardy Neesima, once told the follow
ing thrilling story of his experiences to the
Psi Upsilon Society at Amherst College of
which he had just been made an honorary
member :
" 'I am not a college man, and it was the
bitter disappointment of my life that I could
not be one. I wanted to go to college and be
come a minister ; went to Phillips Academy
to fit. My heart broke down, and in spite
of my determined hope of being able to go
on, at last the truth was forced on me that
I could not.
" 'To tell my disappointment is impossible.
It seemed as if all my hopes and purposes
were defeated. 'I cannot be God's minister !'
was the sentence that kept rolling through
my mind.
" 'When that fact at last became certain to
me one morning, alone in my room, my dis
tress was so great that I threw myself flat on
the floor. The voiceless cry of my soul was,
as I lay, a vision, a new hope, a perception
that I could serve God in business with the
same devotion as in preaching, and that to
make money for God might be my sacred call
ing. The vision of this service and its na
ture as a sacred ministry, was so clear and
joyous that I rose to my feet, and with new
hope in my heart, exclaimed aloud, '0 God,
I can be thy minister! I will go back to
Boston. I will make money for God, and
that shall be my ministry!'
" 'From that time I have felt myself as
much appointed and ordained to make money
for God as if I had been permitted to carry
out my ovra plan and been ordained to preach
the gospel. I am God's man, and the min
istry to which God has called me is to make
and administer money for him, and I con
sider myself responsible to discharge this
ministry and to give account of it to him.'
"
It was largely due to Mr. Hardy that
Neesima became the great Christian leader
to Japan in the early missionary days. Prob
ably had not Hardy put Neesima through
school and stood by him he never could have
done such work for God.
BUDDHIST THEOLOGY VERSUS CHRISTIAN.
The Rev. E. S. Waterhouse, M.A., D.D.,
in the Methodist Times writes :
"In a Buddhist book there is a story of a
Buddhist boy converted to Christianity, who,
A LEAF FROM JOHN WESLEY.
In Wesley's Journal the following is given.
J. H. was a man of regular life and conver
sation, one that constantly attended public
prayers and sacrament and was zealous for the
church and against dissenters of every denom
ination. Being informed that people fell into
strange fits at the societies he came to see and
judge for himself. But he was less satisfied
than before; inasmuch that he went about to
see his acquaintances one after another until
one o'clock in the morning and labored above
measure to convince them it was a delusion of
the devil.
We were going home when one met us in the
street and informed us that J. H. was fallen
raving mad.
It seems he sat down to dinner but had in
mind first to end the sermon he had borrowed
on Salvation by Faith. In reading the last
page he changed color, fell off his chair and be
gan screaming terribly and beating himself
against the ground.
The neighbors were alarmed and flocked
together to the house. Between one and two
I came in and found him on the floor, the room
being full of people whom his wife would have
kept without but he cried out aloud, "No, let
them all come, let all the world see the just
judgment of God." Two or three men were
holding him as best they could. He immediate
ly fixed his eyes upon me and stretching out
his hand cried: "Aye, this is he who I said was
a deceiver of the people. But God has over
taken me. I said it was all a delusion. But
this is no delusion." He then roared out, "O
Thou devil, thou cursed devil! Yea, thou legion
of devils! thou canst not stay. Christ will cast
thee out! I know his work is begun. Tear me
to pieces if thou wilt, but thou canst not hurt
me."
He then beat himself against the ground
again, his breast heaving at the same time, as
in the pangs of death, and great drops of sweat
trickling down his face.
We all betook ourselves to prayer; his pangs
ceased and both his body and soul were set at
liberty.�John Wesley.
seeing a peasant letting his wife carry a
burden whilst he did nothing, remonstrated
with him. Both lost their tempers and the
man, to prove he could do as he liked, put
more upon the woman's load. Flaming with
indignation the boy told his old Buddhist
father, who quietly replied, 'Yes, that is
what you do ! Lose your temper ! Is that
good? Made the man lose his ! Is that good?
Add to the woman's load! Is that good?
How much better not to interfere trying to
make people do right, but simply contenting
yourself with setting a good example. That
is all you can do.'
"
Buddhism knows no Sermon on the Mount.
It has no John 3 :16.
It has no Pentecost.
It has no good Samaritan spirit.
It has no Cross and cleansing blood.
It leads to fatalism.
Buddhism knows no victory in the soul
such as Christ gives.
The following story shows the contrast :
Bishop Taylor told us of a black man, re
cently converted, who was kneeling at the
altar for communion, and presently the Bish
op saw him looking intently and wildly at
the man by his side and then in great agita
tion he arose and fled into the forest. Pres
ently he came back and quietly taking his
place at the altar, finished the communion,
eating from the same loaf and drinking from
the same cup with the man from whose pres
ence he had just fled. After the service
Bishop Taylor inquired the cause of his
strange conduct, and the man told him that
in the one by his side he recognized the one
who had long ago slain his father and that
he had sworn a great oath of revenge. But
in the meantime he had been converted, yet
when he saw the man there he remembered
the murder and his oath and the old hatred
awoke within him, and so great was the
temptation that came upon him that it drove
him out into the wilderness where the Evil
One assailed him, but upon his knees he
conquered through the power of a will re
newed by the Spirit of God.
Should all the forms that men devise
Assault my faith with treacherous art
I'd call them vanity and lies.
And bind the gospel to my heart.
LOOKING INTO ETERNITY.
The story is told of Filippo Neri, founder
of a great school in Italy, that while at one
of the universities, a young man whom he
had known as a boy, ran up to him with a
smiling face, and told him that his long-
cherished wish was now gratified; his par
ents had given him leave to study law. He
had entered the law school, and meant to
spare no pains in pursuing his studies.
After he had spoken for some time in
this strain, the holy man, who had listened
patiently and kindly, replied :
"Well, when you have completed your
studies, what do you mean to do then?"
"Take my doctor's degree," said the youth.
"And then?" said Neri.
"Then," said the youth, "I shall have a
number of hard and knotty cases to man
age, and by my eloquence, learning, zeal, and
acuteness, I shall draw notice and gain
fame."
"And then?" repeated Neri.
"Why, then?" added the youth, "I shall
be promoted to high office, and shall make
money and grow rich."
"And then?" continued Neri.
"And then," said the young man, "I shall
live comfortably and honourably, in health
and dignity, and shall be able to look for
ward quietly to a happy old age."
"And then?" continued Neri again.
"And then," answered the young man,
"and then�and then�I shall die."
"And then?" once more asked Neri with
deeper emphasis.
The young man made no answer. He
hung his head and walked thoughtfully
away. He took a look into "eternity," and it
changed the course of his life.
Salvation changes the vision of many stu
dents in the Orient. One young man grad
uated an honor student in the Christian Col
lege of Seoul, Korea. He was entitled to go
to America for further studies but he pre
ferred being a holiness preacher, and is now
one of the pastors of the 0. M. S. of Korea.
SAYINGS.
The kingdom of God cometh not by com
mittees, conferences and commissions. It
suffereth violence!
A preacher complained that attending his
Annual Conference gave him a headache.
And why? Because too many conferences
are made up of statistics, wire pulling, "find
ings" and reports. We want another con
ference like that of the Acts of the Apostles
when Pentecost came upon the meeting.
If the kingdom could be brought in by so
cial power, it would be in long ago. Too
much time spent at the dining table, not
enough in the Upper Room.
The Korean Christians can teach us all
how to pray. I have met them at their 5 :30
A. M. meetings with 300 present. They
never run their meetings by the clock. Three
hours is easy with them.
One thing that keeps progress of the king
dom back is wrong training of Christian
workers. What can you expect of a worker
who is trained in Modernism and who has
no spiritual experience?
It takes more than money, program, build
ings and schools to save the heathen. You
need the power of the Holy Ghost and
Spirit-filled missionaries.
"Expect great things from God. Attempt
great things for God" was William Carey's
motto when he went to India. In this age of
unbelief we do not expect things from God,
and where there is a lack of vital compelling
faith nothing of any consequence is attempt
ed for God.
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Ten Reasons Why I Know the Bible is The Very Word of God.
Dr. W. E. Biederwolf.
Chapter IV.
ITS MARVELOUS INFLUENCE ON THE WORLD.
wonder if Queen Victoria was
^^Mfy right when she said, "The Bible
l^^fe^J is the secret of England's great-
^r-^^ I wonder if Mr. Green in his
"History of the English Peo
ple," was right when he said, "The effect of
the Bible on the character of the people at
large was simply amazing."
I wonder if Canon Farrar was right when
he said, "It was the Bible that made America
what she is."
Let us frankly ask ourselves the question,
Which went first into China and India and
Africa and South America, the steel plow
and the twine binder or the Bible? Which
went first, such measure of law and order
and decency as now obtains, or the Word of
God?
We have not forgotten that infidel Inger-
sol said, "Wherever the Bible has been read,
men have immediately commenced cutting
each other's throats. Wherever that Bible
has been circulated, men have commenced
hating each other with all their hearts." But
let us turn from infidel oratory at $200.00
per night to cold-blooded, indisputable facts.
In England, a Bible land, there is only one
murder to every 178,000 inhabitants. In
Holland, a Bible country, there is only one
murder to every 100,000 of the inhabitants.
In Spain where there is no Bible, there is
one murder for every 4,113 inhabitants. In
Rome there is one to every 950 inhabitants.
Once more, in London, a Bible city, there
are four illegitimate children for every 100
legitimate ones. In Paris, where the Bible
is scarcely ever read, there are 48 for every
100, and in Rome, where this Book is sup
pressed for every 100 legitimate children
there are 243 illegitimate ones.
France burned her Bibles and she has had
fifteen governments in less than a hundred
years. Poor Mexico, deprived of the Word
of God through priestcraft, has gone
through baptism after baptism of riot and
bloodshed and death. She has had sixty
revolutions since 1820 and is at it yet.
What Victor Hugo said to Spain and Italy
may well be said to any nation that has nev
er known God, or has repudiated and turned
away from His Word: "There is a book,"
said he, "which is an emanation from above
�the Book, the Bible. You have proscribed
it. Now let us see your pupils." I have just
been giving you a few samples as between
the pupils of Bible lands and otherwise, and
the contrast can speak for itself.
Charles Darwin was strongly prejudiced
against the supernatural, but he frankly
confessed that the Bible had done for the
Terre-del Fuegans what he thought was im
possible.
What did Darwin mean when he said, "A
man about to be shipwrecked on some un
known coast will devoutly pray that the les
son of the missionary will have reached that
far." He meant that where the Gospel had
not gone, civilization had not gone, and that
a shipwrecked man under these conditions
might eventually find himself headed for the
soup tureen of a tribe of husky cannibals.
The infidel has kept himself busy berating
the Bible, but we note amusingly that he al
ways manages to hang around where its
shadow falls. He knows that otherwise he
would get into embarrassing circumstances
with regard to his scalp.
We cannot help but repeat the story of the
two infidels, an uncle and a nephew, who
were shipwrecked on the shores of a wild
island known to have been inhabited by
cannibals. They hid under the bushes in
the daytime and scoured about a bit in night
time for a few herbs and other means of liv
ing. One morning the nephew said, "Uncle,
I'm getting tired of this and I have made up
my mind that I would about as leave furnish
a meal for the cannibals as to lie around un
der these bushes and starve to death, and I
am going on a reconoitering expedition.
On a little hill a bit in the distance was a
large tree and he climbed up into its branch
es and looked about in the different direc
tions. All at once he let loose, came tearing
down the tree and bounded down into the
presence of his uncle so fast that his uncle
thought the whole cannibal tribe was after
him.
"Uncle, Uncle," he exclaimed, "we're dead
safe ; we're dead safe ! I saw the spire of a
church !"
And profane, unbelieving infidels though
they were, they knew that where the church
pointed its spire toward the sky there the
Bible had gone, and there the Gospel had
been preached, and there human life was
held in due regard.
It's strange that these infidels who don't
like churches and Bibles and Sunday Schools
and preachers and deacons, and so on, don't
move, they can still find a few places that
are without them.
Everybody knows that where the Bible
has gone it has made things safe. Have you
ever seen a rogue's museum? If you have,
you have found there guns and dirks and
sandbags and brass knuckles and skeleton
keys, but you never found a Bible in the
whole kit.
If you know the history of human liberty
and civil government, you know the place
the Bible has held in it all. One of the most
significant monuments in the world stands
on the village green, the battlefield of Lex
ington. It is a massive pulpit with an open
Bible lying on it, cut from the everlasting
granite.
If you know the history of education, you
know the Pilgrim fathers build first the
church and then the school house and that
all the way from this humble beginning to
the great university the work was conceived
and carried on by men who loved the Bible
and whom the Bible inspired with a love for
learning.
If you know the history of jurisprudence,
you know the Bible is the foundation of law
in all the civilized nations of the earth.
If you know the history of literature, you
know that Mr. Green in his History of Eng
land, declared that "as a mere literary mon
ument the English version of the Bible re
mains the noblest example of the English
tongue."
You know, also, that Ruskin said of him
self, "I owe to the Bible the best part of my
taste in literature."
You know also, that Hall Caine said of his
own writings, "Whatever strong situations I
have in my books are not of my own crea
tion, but are taken from the Bible." 'The
Deemster' is the story of the prodigal son,
'The Bondsman' is the story of Esau and Ja
cob, 'The Scapegoat' is the story of Eli and
his sons ; and 'The Manxman' is the story of
David and Uriah.
You know also that in Shakespeare there
are 187 actual quotations from the Bible and
551 allusions to it; that in Tennyson there
are 400 references to the Old Testament
alone, and that in Browning there are more
than 500 allusions to the Word of God.
If you know the history of Music, you
know that the great masterpieces, which
have thrilled the souls of millions, cannot be
appreciated apart from a knowledge of the
Bible. What of Handel's "Messiah" and
Mendelssohn's "Elijah" and Bethoven's
"Mount of Olives," and scores of others time
will not permit to mention.
If you know the history of art, of paint
ing and sculpture, you know that the can
vas of Raphael and Murilla and Michael
Angelo, Rubens, Dore and Tissot and liter
ally scores of the master painters of the
world speak with a dead language, and that
the sculpture of Angelo and Donatello and
Pisaono and Thorwaldsen stands mute in
one's presence if he does not have an ac
quaintance with what is found on the pages
of the Book of books.
Indeed there is no other book, there are
no other hundreds of books, to which the ad
vance of civilization, social betterment,
philanthropy, literature, art and culture in
general owes even the smallest fractional
part of the debt it does to the Bible.
It was a great cartoon that Kaulbach
painted of the Reformation, but he became
the exponent of a mighty truth in doing it.
He represented Martin Luther standing with
an open Bible in his hand, while around him
are grouped all the explorers and investiga
tors and scientific and literary leaders of the
age.
In view of all this what are we going to
say to these men who want to deny to such
a Book an equal place alongside of other
books in our public schools.
_
At a meeting in Washington years ago In
dian chiefs from the reservations had come
to see the President, Mr. Harrison. The
peace conference was being presided over
by John Wanamaker, then Postmaster Gen
eral. One of the Indian chiefs arose to
speak through an interpreter, and he said:
"Our homes are not like your homes; our
wives don't dress like your wives; our chil
dren don't live like your children; we don't
live in any way like our paleface brother,
the white man. Our homes are not like
your homes. Our manner of living is not
like yours. What makes the difference?
What medicine must the poor Indian take?
Tell me, great father, that I may go back
to my people and tell them."
Major General 0. 0. Howard, who wears
the empty coat sleeve to the honor of his
country, jumped to his feet, rushed to the
platform, seized the Bible, and raising it
above his head, he said:
"Mr. Speaker, tell the poor Indian that
this is the medicine. This is the medicine
that will make the world's wrongs right. This
is the medicine that will close every grog
shop in this country. This is the medicine
that will make capital and labor shake hands.
This is the medicine that will reduce to a
minimum the difficulty between classes and
masses and drive misery and sorrow, and
corruption, and intrigue out of life and
make out of this old sin-cursed world a para
dise of blessing."
And I commend it to you because of this
as the very Word of God Himself.
When Edward Douglass White, Chief Jus
tice of the Supreme Court of the United
States, took the usual oath administered he
kissed the Bible. And yet there are those,
thousands of them, who shove it aside as if
it were an offense to their culture and an
insult to their intelligence to even look uoon
it.
I do not mean to say this is all because of
ignorance ; but a large part of it is, and as a
rule the people who criticize the Bible most
are the people who know the least about it.
This is especially true when a man goes out
of his way to criticize it.
A self-styled sceptic once said to a noted
divine who was reading his Bible :
"It's time you stopped reading that book.
The scientific world has long since repudia
ted it."
They were on the train and he said it for
the benefit of a few who were listening.
"It would be better for you, sir, if you
knew more about this old Book," replied the
clergyman.
(Continued on page 6, col. 3)
Text.
22:9.
-"Worship God." Rev. 19:10 and
ORSHIP God," was on two occa
sions the command of an angel
to the Beloved Apostle. John
was no slacker in worship. In
fact worship was such a fixed
habit with him, that on both oc
casions referred to by the text, he was about
to worship; before he paused to consider,
what was to be the object of worship. When
he was about to worship the messenger, in
stead of the source of the message, he was
told on both occasions : "see thou do it not :
for I am thy fellow servant, and of thy
brethren the prophets, and of them which
keep the sayings of this book; worship God."
If worship was the condition of salvation,
all men would be saved, regardless of char
acter; because all men worship. By nature,
the principle is so fixed in us, that it is im
possible for man to live and not worship
something; but all do not worship God.
WORSHIP DEFINED AND ILLUSTRATED.
Worship is to adore, to reverence, to fear,
to cling to, to fall before, to honor and to
obey. The growing vine illustrates worship,
as it clings to the mighty oak; or to the ar
bor, built to keep it above the earth. If no
oak is in reach and no arbor is provided, it
will cling to grass and weeds, or will re-root
itself in the earth. The growing plant will
turn the face of its blossom to the sun and
stretch forth its leaves toward the light. The
plant and vine reach upward and outward
toward their source of life, beauty and fruit
age in a natural way which they cannot pre
vent, while they live. Likewise man was
created to worship. It is not the fact of
worship that decides his destiny, but what
he worships. The importance of what we
worship is very forcefully brought to our
notice in the "first" and "second" command
ments :�"Thou shalt have no other gods be
fore me�for I the Lord thy God am a jeal
ous God." If man does not worship upward
and outward, as illustrated by the plant and
vine, he will worship inward and down
ward, thereby bringing "the iniquity of the
fathers upon the children unto the third and
fourth generation."
WHY WORSHIP GOD?
Any other worship degenerates the soul
below beast life and character. Worship
implies two orders of intelligent beings; a
higher and a lower order, i. e., the Creator
and the created. When the creature wor
ships the Creator, the lower order is devel
oped by becoming "partakers of the Divine
nature." By reaching outward and upward
in worship, at a time when "it doth not ap
pear what we shall be: we know that when
he shall appear, we shall be like him ; for we
shall see him as he is." All forms of wor
ship that reaches after God in the name of
his Son our Savior is Christian worship.
Much, however that passes for Christian
worship is the worst form of idolatry the
world has ever seen. A few Chritsian adorn
ments, such as church membership, baptism
and even hearing a sermon occasionally that
WORSHIP.
Rev. H. A. Coffman.
has been sensationally advertised, may be
the means of soul delusion and not the wor
ship of God. "Thus they change their glory
into the similitude of an ox that eateth
grass." (Or a sheep, that sheareth ten
pounds of wool, or a gusher, that is hard to
control, producing both gas and oil). "Hath
a nation changed their gods, which are yet
no gods? But my people have changed
their glory for that which doth not profit."
"Professing themselves to be wise, they be
came fools, and changed the glory of the un
corruptible God into an image made like to
corruptible man, and to birds, and four-
footed beasts, and creeping things." In the
light of these and other warnings and the
fact of present conditions, do we dare pro
fess ignorance when we ask the question
"Why"? The reign of modern Paganism,
instead of the worship of God, is the reason.
A second reason why we should worship
God is, "That the righteousness of the law
might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after
the flesh but after the Spirit." In the first
creation, i. e., the creation of material
things, God did it alone, by his wisdom and
power, having no assistance outside his own
spiritual personality, the Trinity, which is
God the Father, Son and Holy Ghost. There
was no material form or substance to assist
him. Created things are the shadow of his
creative power and glory. When the wreck
of the race came by the "fall" of man, God
began a new or second creation; i. e., "A
new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness."
The "new creation" is no less by the power
and wisdom of God than was the first: but
it is being done by and with material agen
cies, viz:�"God was in Christ, reconciling
the world unto himself." When Christ was
about to go away, he said : "He that believ-
eth on me, the works that I do shall he do
also ; and greater works than these shall he
do ; because I go unto my Father." Our Sa
viour having gone to the Father, we are to
do what he would have done, had he re
mained. He is waiting until we make his
enemies his footstool. He also said : "As the
Father hath sent me, even so, send I you."
What God is getting done now in the build
ing of his Kingdom on earth, is "according
to the power that worketh in us." "For it is
God that worketh in us to will, and to do, of
his good pleasure." Paul witnessed to his
part in the New Creation, when he said : "I
also labor, striving according to his work
ing, which worketh in me mightily." The
super-human task that is given the Church
to do ; can only be done according to the Di
vine plan and wisdom, which are only given
to worshippers of God. "The secret of the
Lord is with them that fear (worship)
him." "If any man will do his will (wor
ship him) he shall know of the doctrine."
HOW, SHALL WE WORSHIP GOD?
God's twin laws for time and substance
give us the means for worship. Therefore
two grand divisions, or two elements, enter
into the worship of God : otherwise it is only
idolatry or modern paganism. One seventh
part of time gives us the Sabbath Day, that
we may have time to know his will : and the
Law of the Tithe designates one tenth part
of acquired substance, that we may have ma
terial for Kingdom building. The "Time"
element in worship may be divided into
three parts�praise, prayer and meditation.
(1) Praise is largely emotional. It is that
Joy, which is the Christian's strength, and
may be expressed by songs, shouts, and tes
timony.
(2) Prayer is conversation with God�it
is supplication and intercession. "Prayer is
the heart's sincere desire, uttered, or unex
pressed."
(3) Meditation is more dependent on the
intellectual nature and includes instruction
and being instructed. Public worship us
ually begins with praise, in song and re
sponsive reading. The prayers are a part
of the worship. Scripture read, the dis
course by the speaker, and meditation by the
congregation on what is said comprises the
third part of worship for the hour.
The Substance division of Worship, is di
vided into two parts : Self and Acquired
Substance.
(1) Self, or our own bodies:�"I beseech
you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of
God, that ye present your bodies a living
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which
is your reasonable service." It is the pur
pose of God to abide in the earthen vessel, if
we will permit him. If it pleases God that
we have faith in him, how much more it
must please him, if we present our bodies
in worship; "a living sacrifice." Paul bears
witness of the grace of God bestowed on the
churches of Macedonia, who "first gave their
own selves to the Lord, and unto us by the
will of God." When their personal conse
cration had become "a living sacrifice" it
naturally followed that their "liberality in
ministering to the saints," would require a
special agent to deliver.
(2) The second part of "substance" to be
offered in worship, is the tenth part of ma
terial things acquired by the labor of our
hands. It is the Tithe of all earthly goods
that we acquire by any honest means, as
"good stewards of the manifold grace of
God." Therefore the admonition�"Honor
the Lord with thy substance, and with the
firstfruits of thine increase: so shall thy
barns be filled with plenty, and thy presses
shall burst out with new wine." The sacred
portion that was not to be even touched,
called in the beginning the "tree of the
knowledge of good and evil," is now known
as the Tithe, which is holy the Lord's. This
is to be brought into the "storehouse" by the
worshipper as an act of worship ; and to be
used by the Church to maintain and develop
the Kingdom of God on earth.
WHERE, SHALL WE WORSHIP GOD?
Jesus said to the woman:�"The hour
cometh, when ye shall neither in this moun
tain, nor yet in Jerusalem, worship the
Father"; meaning that designated places,
geographically speaking, were no longer to
be considered (the place, might be wor
shipped, instead of God). But said he: "the
hour cometh,- and now is, when the true wor-
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shipper shall worship the Father in spirit
and in truth."
There are three places where all true
worship is performed:
(1) Within the personality of the wor
shipper: wherever the attitude of the soul
is in communion with God, "in spirit and in
truth" : where the individual soul is shut in
with God. It may be in the secret closet,
where God hears in secret and rewards
openly. It may be on the highway, in the
workshop, in the kitchen of the busy house
wife, between the furrows in the field�any
where on earth where the worshipper com
munes with God.
(2) The second place is the family circle.
The simplest form of the Church, against
which the gates of hell shall not prevail; is
where "two or three" meet together in the
name of him, who is always the unseen
guest "in their midst." Every family is
either. Bethel, a house of prayer, or Betha-
ven, a house of idols. If this be true, it re
veals the cause of this nation rapidly becom
ing Pagan. (Lovers of pleasure more than
lovers of God") .
(3) The third place of worship is in the
public congregation. If the Church is in the
home, there is no lack of the Church at
church. Having to eat bread by the "sweat
of our face," and not having sufficient time
to worship during the days of labor, 'God by
his own example and then by commandment
gave us a holy day, wherein all individuals
and families might unite in public worship.
"Upon the first day of the week ("Time")
let every one of you lay by him in store, as
God hath prospered him, ("Substance") that
there be no gathering when I come." The
"collection for the saints" was to be ob
served as a part of worship by the Congre
gation on the Lord's Day. According as God
had prospered, (much or little) the saints
would receive the sacred portion which was
wholly the Lord's.
All things are God's. We however recog
nize three things wholly and holy his; our
bodies, "holy, acceptable," the Sabbath Day
and the Tithe. The acknowledgment of these
in consecration, observance and use, is wor
ship, "in spirit and in truth." Without this
recognition and acknowledgment we have
idolatry, which may, in many respects re
semble Christianity but in reality, is only
modern paganism. "Not every one that
saith unto me. Lord, Lord, shall enter into
the Kingdom of heaven, but he that doeth
the will of My Father; which is in heaven."
How to Fall in Love with the Bible.
Rev. a. W. Orwig.
It ought to be taken for granted that ev
ery Christian loves the Bible and delights to
read it, also that he more or less searches it
and meditates upon it. But with some per
sons the precious Word of God is a dry or
dull book. The fault, however, is not with
the Bible, but with those who do not faith
fully use it. A good and useful man once
said, "The Bible is dull when I am dull."
Every real Christian does love his heaven
ly Father's Book. It has been called God's
love-letter to his children. And no doubt
many of us know the fascination of a genu
ine love-letter. Why should we not be
charmed with God's sweet love-letter to usi
One may believe and respect the Bible and
yet not daoply love it; the Psalmist speaks
of the one whose "delighl is in the law of the
Loi'd," or the holy Bible.
I believe our love for the blessed Word of
God may be largely gauged by our love for
its divine Author. A young woman explain
ed her love for the Bible thus : I receive let
ters from a certain gentleman which I usual
ly read a number of times because I am de
voted to the author of those letters. And
just so it is when I read the Bible, I am de
voted to and loVe its Author."
When God's Word becomes a sweet and
personal message to us our love both to him
and his holy Book will groxv stronger and
strong-er. And that love will be developed
by giving less time to some other literature,
especially such as merely entertains and
does not really profit, but destroys a relish
for the Word of God. If we are pliable in
the hands of the divine Spirit, letting him
control our reading, even to crucifixion, he
will cause some old passages to glow with
new meaning and beauty. Yes, beloved, it
is quite possible that we need to discard even
some good books, and read only the best,
and thus produce a more joyous Christian
experience and greater efficiency in holy ser
vice.
A pious college professor startled his class
by saying, "Young gentlemen, do not waste
your time over good books !" The young men
wondered how there could be such a waste.
But on proper reflection they saw that time
given even to so-called good books, at the
cost of neglecting the best, is indeed time
w-asted. It is well to heed the tiivine admoni
tion, "Give attention to reading," but also,
"How (what) readest thou?"
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TO THE BATTLE-0 ZION!
Rev. Tilden H. Gaddis.
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HE times are terrible. We are
Tte^ hearing from the oratory of
statesmen and the pens of our
literary genius of the "Crisis
of Civilization," and that it is
"Christ or Chaos." We are
camping on the edge of impending and tre
mendous events. The old planet on which
we live is shaking and rending its rocky ribs,
mountains are sliding and seas are roaring
and cities are tottering. The tempest is rag
ing in new quarters and strange worlds of
fire are rolling in the heavens about us. Per
ilous times have fallen on history until the
startling headlines of the dailies thrill the
minds of men and we wonder what is next
on the program. Murders, suicides and
gruesome tragedies picture the decreasing
value of human life and morality is fast be
coming a joke with the rising generation.
Pleasure is the passion, extravagance the
price, and wrecked homes and souls the aw
ful and eternal cost. Science is civilization's
god ; unbelief in all things divine is the goal
of modernism. In quest of truth our feet
have wandered from the old paths and from
a faith in the Pilgrim's God ; from the Bible
of those who blazed the trail of religious
liberty through the woods of a new world
and fought and bled and died that the
Stars and Stripes might float over a Chris
tian nation, into strange by-roads of germs
and cells and hairy brutes, to ocean's depths
and twinkling stars and molecules until
many are more conccerhed about finding the
composition of the electron than they are of
finding God.
Satan behind the scenery has mobilized
his heavy artillery on a new battle front.
The fight is on and there is a peculiar and
subtle warfare being waged in Zion. The
manner and occasion of temptation is such a
surprise that many do not understand their
own souls and in the midst of the conflict
many are losing the glory and hanging their
harps on the willows, bragging on their yes
terdays and losing interest in whether we
win or lose the war of the ages. Blood ceas
es to boil against sin and the passion of the
pioneers like Luther, Wesley, Booth and In-
skip has degenerated into oratory, ethics
and ease. While philosophers and theolo
gians abound, and rightly so, warriors with
fighting blood and martyrs' blood in their
veins are scarce and we are becoming rest
less and uneasy and running to and fro from
this location to that as though it was a mat
ter of where we fought rather than how. We
are sitting around mending nets and calking
boats and telling how many we will catch
next time When Jesus promised to make us
fishers of men. We seem to feel that it is a
matter of getting in the right hole or dis*
cover some new tempting bait and we fish
up and down the shore and take little. I am
told that a good fisherman patiently stays
put, believes in his art and comes home with
the meat.
All this moving around and lack of faith
is probably a mark of the apostasy and, in
getting our eyes on the work rather than the
results, we have brought about a situation
which calls for such questions as "What is
the matter with Protestantism?" "Is the
Holiness Movement moving?" etc. It is pos
sible for a people to know that something is
wrong and yet not be able to tell altogether
what it is or what the remedy. After all the
many attempts by beaming headlights to
solve the problem, diagnose the case and pre
scribe the remedy in a single article in a ho
liness weekly, far be it from this humble
scribe who is neither prophet, priest or king
to put "finis" at the close and walk off amid
the laurels of a conquering hero? We only
care to add this bit of exhortation to those
who may read.
Amidst all the changes of religious his
tory, God stands sure and his plan and ob
jective is the same. We are still obligated
to carry the Gospel news to the ends of the
earth and "Go Ye" implies more than a few
plans and some machinery and a little or
ganizing. Unless we get the passion and go
we will find ourselves expecting the hungry
multitudes to come and see the wheels go
round, and unless there is some fallen, dirty,
ragged, depraved, dark, damned humanity
going in the hopper and some clean, pure,
white, redeemed grain coming through the
screen and into the till of God they will not
be able to tell why we are shoveling coal
and blowing the whistle.
Let us get it on our hearts and ground in
to the fibers of our minds that we are to save
souls and that any ministry that does not
have for its objective the winning of the lost
IS a stench in the nostrils of God. Let us
lose no time countermarching and criticizing
and running to and fro looking for better
fishing holes and easy places and see that
we get back to Pentecost for the fire and
power and passion that put the "Go" in the
early apostles, until we cannot rest so long
as there is one unenlightened soul under the
blazing sun of the heavens.
We may need many things, but let us putfirst things first, and if we get the powerand vision like Robert Morrison we will get
to China somehow, even if there seems no
way. Of course, if you just wanted to take
a trip it doesn't matter so much, but if you
get the world on your heart God will divide
the seas and you can walk over to a thou
sand milllion that don't know God even has
a Son Jesus much less that he died for them.
God needs men today who can handle con
crete, for you can't build skyscrapers with
adobe blocks. If God could get a few rivi-
ters and some iron workers and some drafts
men whose vision and plans would stir
men's blood he could get up a building that
would stand when the winds blow.
Co-operation is an essential to any work
and without it the best engineering fails.
Let us appreciate the gift of every man and
know some are called to one part of the work
and some to another, but as in Nehemiah's
day, wherever we work on the wall, be it op
posite our own house or that of a neighbor's,let us all have a passion to get the city in
shape for the Coming King.
To me there is a pfeculiar cast on the
horizon as we look at the western sky oftime. The sun is setting for this age, the
day is far spent and we must be gathering
in the sheaves and get the threshing overfor harvest is already late and millions are
m eternal despair because the work of God
has been hindered. The muttering of tribulation thunders are rolling through theclouds of apostasy and the forked lightningof wrath and judgment is touching here andthere and unless we are up and about our
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TKe Crucifixion of JoKn Henry Huston
By Alice Hollander.
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very generally accepted by the church, and
is nowhere questioned or contradicted by any
New Testament writer.
"I could quote at length from many of the
prophets, but must not take up the time of
the class ; but what are we going to do with
the 53rd chapter of Isaiah where he gives
such a graphic description of the person of
our Lord, his rejection by men, his sorrow,
his cruel beating with stripe, his painful suf
fering between malefactors, and his burial
in a rich man's tomb? It does look like a
long stretch of a vivid imagination to deny
that this is prophecy which was literally ful
filled in the betrayal, sufferings, crucifixion
and burial of our Christ.
"Then, I cannot see how we are to over
look that remarkable conversation of our
Lord as he walked with the two disciples to
Emmaus. May I read you his words? You
all remember that the disciples were greatly
troubled over the crucifixion of their Lord,
and had heard rumors of his resurrection
which they could hardly believe ; and not
knowing they were walking with the Christ,
they told him of the startling event which
had taken place in Jerusalem. But here are
the words of our Saviour : 'Then said he unto
them, O fools, and slow of heart to believe
all that the prophets have spoken : Ought not
Christ to have suffered these things, and to
have entered into his glory ? And beginning
at Moses, and all the prophets, he expounded
unto them in all the scriptures the things
concerning himself.'
"There are two facts that stand out very
clearly : The prophets believed themselves, to
be speaking and writing about the coming
Messiah, and our Lord Jesus believed him
self to be the Christ of whom the prophets
had spoken. For myself, I do not believe
the profoundest scholarship, reverent or oth
erwise, will ever be able to find any sort of
reliable data or convincing proof that the
prophets were not divinely inspired, that
they did not know and speak of the coming
Christ, and that Christ did not fulfil the
prophecies concerning himself, and thor
oughly understand and know that he was
fulfilling these prophecies.
Of course, if time permitted I could go in
to the Psalms and prophets at great length
and find any number of predictions concern
ing the Christ of whom the prophets spoke,
without any sort of doubt in their own
minds, that they knew exactly of whom they
spoke. I beg your pardon for taking up so
much of your time, but I came to this Uni
versity a firm believer in the inspiration of
the Scriptures, and I shall not surrender my
faith on bald and sweeping statements
against the inspiration of the Scriptures
without any proof that these statements
have any shadow of foundation in facts."
Huston took his seat and encouraged by
the ease, freedom and accuracy with which
he had spoken, quite a number of students
who had been silent listening to professors
tear up the Scriptures, clapped their hands
vigorously. The professor was quite con
fused and afte.r saying that we shall discuss
this question at length at a later date, asked
a few questions and dismissed the class. A
few days later he was attacked with a severe
cold, was confined to his room for several
weeks, and on a partial recovery went with
his wife to visit his mother-in-law in Florida,
and was so benefitted he got permission to
remain for the rest of the school term in or
der to build up his health.
No doubt some of our readers will ques
tion the propriety of Huston's action; per
sonally, we endorse his action without ques
tion. The devout and godly students who at
tend the � theological
� seminaries 'where well
paid, Conceited 'skeptics sit ini the chairs of
Chapter XVII.
HUSTON DEFENDS THE PROPHETS.
UR readers will recall that the
new professor in Huston's class
had been teaching that there
were ancient prophets whose
messages are recorded in the
Bible, who were not inspired
messengers of God, but that they were simp
ly the statesmen of their times and, having
studied the past, they expressed their beliefs
with reference to the future and warned the
people of the destruction that would come
upon them ff they were not obedient to a god
who was largely the creation of their own
imagination.
Huston determined to reply to the profes
sor before the matter should pass out of the
memory of his classmates ; so the next week
he said, "Professor, our former teacher
whose place you have taken, very graciously
permitted us to ask questions, and invited
discussion. I should like to know if it is
your intention to follow his method in this
particular?"
The professor assured him that he cer
tainly would; that it was his object to en
courage independent thinking and a full and
free expression of the thought and opinion
of his students.
"Well," said Huston, "last week you gave
us quite a lengthy discussion of your views
with reference to the ancient prophets, whom
you claim are not inspired men of God, but
simply the statesmen of their times, exhort
ing and warning the people, and prognosti
cating the afflictions that would come upon
them if they failed to obey the command
ments of a god who was largely the creature
of their own imagination.
"I have been thinking quite a bit on the
subject since your remarks. You will under
stand that it was quite natural that I should
do 80, having been raised up to believe that
the prophets were divinely inspired, and that
they were able to look into the future and de
scribe with accuracy events that would come
to pass centuries, even millenniums, after
the prophets had passed away.
"Now if they were simply uninspired
prognosicators, without any knowledge of
Christ, what meaning are we to get out of
Micah 5 :2, where he says, 'But thou, Bethle
hem Eph-ra-tah, though thou be little among
the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shaU
he come forth unto me that is to be ruler in
Israel; whose goings forth have been from
of old, from everlasting.'
"You know, professor, that the ancient
Jew believed this to be prophecy and that it
referred to the country and village where
the Messiah was to be born, and when the
Wise Men came from the East to Jerusalem
they got this prophecy of Micah, some hun
dreds of years old, out of the sacred archives
and, on the basis of the statement contained
here, told the Wise Men that the Messiah
was to be born in Bethlehem. It does seem
to me rather serious business to tear out of
the Old and New Testaments this ancient
prophecy with all of its connections and ful
fillment.
'"There is another prophecy that I would
like to mention for the benefit of the think
ing of the class, found in Isaiah 7 :14 : 'There
fore the Lord himself shall give you a sign ;
Behold, a virgin shall conceive and bear a
son, and shall call his name immanuel.'
"Isaiah has had very good standing m the
Christian Church, and it has always been
understood that he here is foretelling that
our Lord Jesus will be born of a \argin.
Matthew and Luke give, a most interesting
and beautiful description of the bitth.of .our
Lord of the Virgin Mary, which has been
instructors, ridicule the inspiration of the
Bible and tear it to tatters, ought constantly,
without hesitation or fear, to stand up for
their convictions of truth, for the Word of
God, and demand proof, and point out, right
in the class-room, right in the teeth of these
skeptics, the fallacy and shallowness of their
arguments, confuse and shame them into si
lence.
I do not believe there is any better way
to remedy the false teaching that is going on
in our theological schools, than that brave,
resolute men like Huston should stand up in
their classes, contradict these skeptical pro
fessors and show the emptiness of their false
statements and attitude toward the Word of
God. (Continued)
(Continued from page 2)
"Oh, I know all about it ; I have studied it
from one end to the other."
"Well, what is your idea of the Book of
Jehoiachim?," said the minister.
"The Book of Jehoiachim, sir," repHed
the sceptic, "Why it is the best book in your
Bible, but it is full of contradictions and his
torical inaccuracies."
"Well," said the old clergyman, much to
the amusement of the listeners, and to the
total squashing of the sceptic, "there is no
such book in the Bible."
A professor in Yale said, if he had his
way he would make as an entrance condition
to the college an examination in regard to
the Bible. But I fear it would be rather
hard on the attendance if one has to judge
from the knowledge of the Bible possessed
by the average college student of today.
Ninety-six of them took an examination
once. Thirty-six couldn't tell what the Pen
tateuch is; forty put the Book of Judges in
the New Testament; sixty-five couldn't re
cite a single verse of the Book of Romans;
among the prophets were Matthew, Mark,
Luke and John ; Sodom and Gomorrah were
husband and wife; the Epistles were wives
of the Apostles; while Herod and Ananias
took the role of kings of Israel. Among the
Beatitudes one fellow put, "Blessed are the
hungry, for they shall be fed."
Some one has said, and said it truly, "If
you will get all of the undergraduates of the
colleges and universities of this country to
gether in one building and examine them
upon their knowledge of the Word of God,
the result would be the most magnificent
contribution to humor and foolishness that
you have ever read."
The Bible is a mine of truth, and like the
mines of Cornwall, the deeper you go the
richer the treasure.
The Bible is not a Book to be skimmed
over; it is a Book to be digested. It is an
extensive garden with fruits and flowers for
every need and delight of the soul, but it is
not to be fluttered over like the gaudy but
terfly darting here and there and sipping
elegantly wherever it finds a drop of ready
nectar, but it is to be searched the rather
like the plodding bee who goes down to the
bottom of every flower cup he meets and
either finds honey or makes it. The one
dies in November, while the other is warm
and well-supplied in his hive the whole of
the winter through.
"We search the world for truth ; we cull
The good, the pure, the beautiful,
From graven stone and written scroll, �
From all old flower-fields of the soul ;
And weary seekers of the best
We come back laden from our quest
To find that all the sages said
Is in the Book our mothers read."
No wonder when Sir Walter Scott was dy
ing the great literary genius surrounded by
a library of forty thousand books said to
Lockhart, his son-in-law, "Bring me the
Book." And when asked what book he
meant, he replied,' "There; is but owe; book;
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
Just closed at Fort Worth, Texas, a great revival
with my dear friend, Rev. Ralph Gray, Pastor. Bro.
Gray has done a blessed work there, and they were
expecting victory when the evangelist arrived. We
had a twelve-weeks' siege at Mobile, Ala. It was
terrific all along the line; but God gave victory. We
should have continued four weeks longer, but the
writer was knocked out by that dread Southern dis
ease, Pellagra, followed by neuritis.
Had two splendid meetings with my old friends.
Rev. 0. L. W. Brown and Rev. Hervey Brown, of
New York District. It is the most difficult field out
side of Northern California, in all the United States.
Hell bent, and they do not care who knows it. I am
to return in July for a real siege, meeting near Ja
maica on Long Island, New York. Will rest in Cal
ifornia all of ApriL God bless The Herald family!
Fred St. Clair.
San Diego, Calif., general delivery.
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NATIONAL CONVENTION.
Williamsport, Pa., February 26-March 3.
The Williamsport Convention was unique. It was
held under the auspices of the Billy Sunday Brother
hood of the city, a body of splendid men from various
churches who are dead in earnest in their effort to
lead men to Christ.
President Butler and the writer preached regener
ation and entire sanctification by faith with definite
doctrinal emphasis. The leaders of the Brotherhood
backed the preaching with "prayer, with personal
work, and with generous appreciation of the gospel
of the sanctifying fulness of grace and salvation in
Christ. There were fruitful altar services, and some
displays of the power of God through the Spirit that
were beyond the ordinary.
The attendance was good. The leading churches
of Williamsport and nearby tovms and Hughesville
camp meeting were well represented. The convention
was held in Pine Street Methodist Episcopal Church,
a church with a magnificent plant and with a mem-
breship of more than 1400. Rev. John H. Daugherty
has for a number of years been pastor of this church.
He is a rugged, stalwart man of God who believes
and preaches historic Christian faith with evangeli
cal interpretation and emphasis. This church has
had a marked growth under his able leadership. His
hearty support of the convention was a strong factor
in the success of the campaign. Much is due also to
some leaders of the Billy Sunday Brotherhood.
W. J. Dale, President of the Brotherhood, a Pres
byterian, a man of prayer, and of zeal in his quest
for souls, a Christian of heroic mould, was outspoken
in his appreciation of the gospel of Christ's power to
save from all sin and unto all righteousness.
H. T. Ames, mayor of Williamsport, wielding the
scepter of civic righteousness against the enemies of
the 18th Amendment and every type of criminal,
while nearing his eighty-fifth birthday, is indeed a
most remarkable man. Brother Ames is a layman of
Pine Street Church distinguished in his services in
Methodism of more than half a century. He re
calls the days of power when the people were so
mightily mo\ed under the preaching of such men as
Bishop Foster and Bishop Simpson. He is fervent
in spirit, mighty in intercession, and carries a great
burden of longing for just such a thorough New Tes
tament revival as brought Methodism into existence.
He is indeed bringing forth fruit in old age.
The Williamsport Convention was the largest of
the three in which I was co-laborer with Dr. C. W.
Butler, President, and the last one to be held, before
the great Annual Convocation of the National at As-
bury College, Wilmore, Ky., May 7-12.
Your brother in Christ,
John F. Owen.
MEETING REPORT.
We spent last summer in tent work in the cities of
Albert Lea, Austin and Clarks Grove, Minn. During
the summer's campaign we saw many people saved,
a few sanctified and many, we have reason to be
lieve, "built up in the most Holy faith." To him be
the glory.
At the close of the summer's campaign the breth
ren in Albert Lea prevailed on us to hold a meeting
in Albert Lea in a hall which they secured. Before
that, however, the Lord had been talking to us about
that very thing so when the door opened we had to
enter or run away from duty. By his grace we en
tered in. The meeting began the last of September
and continued through October. At the end of that
time it was thought best to continue on as a Mis
sion, which we did. The first of March we thought
was the time for a special revival effort. Rev. Aiken,
Dist. Elder of the North Minnesota Conference, was
with us as evangelist for One week and Rev. Miss
Ida Helgen, pastor of the Free Methodist Church of
Glenville, Minn., was evangelist for one week, Rev.
Aiken not being able to, remain longer. Although
the number of seekers at the altar was not so large
we felt that the effort was not in vain as we all felt
a definite drawing nearer to the Lord. At the end of
this meeting we transferred the management of the
Mission to Rev. Helgen that we might engage in
evangelistic work.
From the time the meeting began in September on
through the winter we witnessed the mighty work
ings, of God in the hearts .of people. There is one
conversion of stntihg Interest thajt' we feel may b'e
told with advantage.- A"-young-man came ' into: the
hall .under the influence of drink and s'howing the ef
fects of sin in his face. The first two nights he hur
ried out as soon as the meeting was over, but the
third night when the altar call was given he made his
way forward and plead for mercy with intense ear
nestness. In his confession and plea we kept hear
ing him mention his mother and how he had tram
pled her prayers and her God under foot. Afterward
when asked where his mother was he said that he
had been accused of her murder and been acquitted
because he was drunk and poisoned at the time so
that he did not know what had transpired. His gun
was found on the scene and was evidence against
him. We were overjoyed to see this sin-burdened
soul plow through to victory.
We expect to be in evangelistic work from now on
through the summer and have open dates in May.
We can be reached at Albert Lea, Minn., general de
livery. H. Luther Williams.
SOME REAL REVIVALS.
On November 30 we started a campaign in the
Garfield Street Evangelical Church, Johnstown, Pa.
This was our first meeting in that city of churches
and historic note. We soon learned that we had come
to a great holiness center where many of the great
evangelists had been holding forth in other years.
Brother G. W. Wilson, with whom we tarried, is truly
a great war horse for God. There was no compro
mise with him. He, with many others, became a
mighty force against sin and unrighteousness.
Our attendance was very good. People came from
the Missionary Alliance, adjoining churches, Meth
odist and United Brethren. On the last night of the
meeting they of their own accord all rose up and said
they wanted us to come again. One sister said,
"Well, this was a real revival."
We then got a sudden call to come to Elmira, On
tario, with Rev. E. D. Becker. This meeting was
preceded by a brief visit at Wellsville, Ohio, the old
historic place to us, where we started to preach the
Word of God. Elmira church also had been praying
for a revival. They, with their splendid and God
fearing pastor, are being greatly used of God. Their
magnificent choir and pipe organ was not in the way
of the revival. Their able leader was at his best to
niarshall the forces to get the worldly element to fall
in line. The devil fought hard to defeat us. Satan
put on the "King of Kings" show to draw away some
of the young people. One man who went got so un
der conviction, after the pastor had given some warn
ing and heart-breaking remarks, that he ran down
stairs, after which he came to the altar and confess
ed. Sunday school night will not soon be forgotten.
We hope that God will let Brother Becker live a long
time and permit him to enjoy many more such meet
ings.
Our itinerary homeward was unique. We tarried
at a number of places where God led us to go:
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Dunkirk, Niles and Warren,
Ohio. We found the Nazarenes at Warren, Ohio, on
fire for God. We tarried with Brother and Sister
Bliss. It was surely blissful to be there. We had a
good time at Akron. We heard the Johnston's sing.
At the North Hill Evangelical Church we heard
Bishop Seager. Then on to West Salem for one ser
vice and one night only with Rev. D. Elmer Bailey at
Mansfield.
The last Campaign was held at Six Points Mission
Church, a few miles from the village of Wayne, 0.
Some real work was done there. The people came
from Gibsonburg, Helena, Bowling Green, Jerry City
and Rudolph. Bro. Dan Harmon was the originator
of this place of worship. He shows great talent in
stirring people to greater religious activity. This
people wanted to hear what God had to say. As a
consequence wrongs were made right. One man
came to a neighbor's home and paid for a sack of
corn that he had taken. People asked forgiveness
and wrongs were righted. One woman, known as
Aunt Maggie, who had been at the altar in the first
of the meeting, got sanctified. She ran all over the
church, greeted the folks and praised the Lord.
Rev. Gilbert Coins and wife had charge of the
singing. They are some of the best singers that we
have ever had. We hope to hear them sing many
times more. We shall be pleased to hear from any
who might want a God-sent revival. We are open
for some dates for the summer.
Rev. W. A. Vandersall.
1208 North Cory St., Findlay, Ohio.
ASHBURN, GEORGIA.
The revival services at the Wesleyan Methodist
Church continues with accumulating spiritual force
and power. Two of- the three services last Sunday
were attended with spiritual.manifestation of joy and
victory that were common in the early days of Meth
odism and that attended the ministration of Wesley
and his co-laborers.
It is announced, these services will continue over
next Sunday, if not longer. For there are those in
our town, not members of this particular church,
who have an inkling that perchance this is God's set
time to again visit Asburn as he did in former days
when revival fires burned brightly in November and
December as they did in either May or June, while
others looking at it from the material side, who re
member those halcyon days and the remarkable bus
iness prosperity that existed then, are of the opin
ion though Turner County .has . a vaunted ^nd super
ior farm pi;Qgram, yet, th^t substantial . prosperity
will be withheld' uhlir our people "retufil td'thfe' old
paths of sincere, humble and heartfelt worship of
God as against church activities or as some one has
put it, "playing at churches" and commence again
walking in the light that once shone across their
path. This does not refer to any denomination, but
speaking in a general sense. The present meeting
going on in the Wesleyan Church is purely interde-
nomniational, for though the Wesleyan pastor is
giving direction to it, yet the evangelist is a Meth
odist Episcopal, as is his wife who presides at the
piano, while Mr. Hutcheson, who makes that rare
violin of his shed out that soul-stirring sacred music,
is a member of the Baptist Church.
As stated above, Rev. and Mrs. H. B. Hysell, who
are doing such wonderful preaching and singing are
members of the Methodist Church, a lovable couple
who have won their way into the hearts of all who
have met them. He is a former student of Asbury
College, Ky.. one of Rev. H. C. Morrison's young
preachers and products.
Ashburn ewes much to Henry C. Morrison, a man
whose name will go down to posterity alongside that
of Wesley and others of the fathers. He deserves
the credit in the hands of God of in former days put
ting Ashburn in the front ranks of the Spiritual
towns of the South. Who knows but God in his mercy
has sent this young disciple of his to restore to Ash
burn that blessed heritage. Give him a chance at the
job and come out to hear him. An invitation is ex
tended the citizens of the other towns as well as our
country friends to attend these meetings.
�
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT.
This city has been mightily privileged during the
past ten days in having in its midst a mighty man of
God in the person of Rev. Gilbert Milton Laite, of
Everett, Mass., who has been holding forth the word
of life with power and demonstration of the Holy
Spirit. The stage for the great battle was in the old
historic Corps of the Salvation Army, which has a
splendid membership of blood-washed, sanctified and
Spirit-filled soldiers. The meetings were well attend
ed, although the number of unsaved attending was
rather small and somewhat disappointing, neverthe
less, God greatly blessed in the meetings, and a num
ber of souls came for the blessing of full salvation
and the baptism of the Holy Spirit. A number of
backsliders were restored, and some sinners saved.
Over 30 bowed at the altar during these meetings.
Prayer meetings were held and favorably attended
every morning at 6:15 A. M. Two souls came to
God at those meetings. Noon-day services were
also held, at which one backslider was restored. The
Nazarene Church, with the pastor. Rev. Bro. French,
gave some loyal support to the campaign, and the'
saints worked and shouted the victory and prayed
the Lord in great fashion. The Evangelist worked
hard and left no stone unturned to produce for the
Kingdom. The time was all too short and the whole
crowd would have been glad if his stay could have
been extended. Bro. Laite certainly gives himself
unstintingly to the work, presents the message with
force, fervor and faith, fearlessly uncovers sin, and
lovingly and persuasively points folks to the Lamb
of God. He is an adept at presenting the claims of
God upon the saints for full salvation and the bless
ing of holiness. Any church privileged to get the
services of this good brother for revival meetings or
camp meetings are mighty fortunate. He has en
deared himself to the people of this place, young
and old alike. He can be reached at 12 Upland Rd.,
Everett, Mass. Adjutant Jos. Heard.
ELDRED, PENNSYLVANIA.
We closed out our meeting at Sharon, Pa., March
31. Can say that God was there all the way through.
The preaching was easy for we had a crowd of folks
who were eager for the truth. The meeting was held
in the Free Methodist Church and I believe that I
have seldom met a finer crowd of Pilgrims. Holiness,
death of the old man, eradication of depravity was
our theme, and we found an amen in the church all
the way through. Eternity alone will reveal the good
done.
We found the pastor. Rev. F. W. McClelland, a fine
work-fellow, and his good wife surely knows how to
entertain the evangelist. A goodly number prayed
through to both salvation and holiness, and the expe
riences were as clear as I have ever seen. 'We surely
appreciated the good folks at Sharon.
H. P. Thomas.
S. H. PRATHER IN SOUTH CAROLINA.
I have had Bro. Prather with me in many meetings,
and I thought enough of his work to bring him all
the way to the Old Palmetto State. He is doing fine
work among us, and I wish the brethren would use
him more. He has some open dates during the sum
mer, and a letter to him at 1310 Clay St., Henderson,
Ky., will get him. He can get more people to sing
than any song evangelist I ever knew, and I have
been with the best of them. C. F. Wimberly.
WHITESBURG, KENTUCKY.
Our revival started out good at Whitesburg last
night, April 4, Evangelist C. P. Gossett, in charge
of the singing. A great leader of song. The meet
ing is being conducted as a union for all churches
and the towns and county. We are having the re
vival in the court-hpijse.. I^ooking for a great meet
ing. We will ask The. Herald f&mily to, pray for our
�\Vork here "aiia at h'oine' in the Mission in Lexington,
Ky. E. L. Sanford.
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loaded with liquor for this country. It would
be still more to their credit if they kept some
of their warships along our coast to inter
cept, capture and, if need be, sink the ships
of these liquor pirates.
Are we to understand that these great
peoples, our neighbors with whom we have
had peace and harmony for a hundred years,
are going to wrap the folds of their honored
flag around these lawless pirates of the sea
who have given themselves to disobey our
laws, and to encourage disobedience, riot,
drunkenness and bloodshed among our citi
zens? For What! The dirty dollar, reeking
with the spew of the drunkard, and dripping
with the blood of the murdered.
Is anybody so ignorant as to suppose that
the commander of a schooner along our
coast, trying to land liquor, would make
such a blunder, and get so far away from his
real character and habit of thought and ac
tion, as to tell the truth ? What is the value
of the testimony of such a man in the courts !
It is to be hoped that our government will
stand very firmly by the officers and men
who followed the rum ship which refused to
stop for investigation, and sank her in the
sea. Of course, we want peace and harmony
with all nations, and all peoples, but it is
time that our neighboring nations knew that
we are becoming thoroughly tired of their
aiding and abetting their people in the viola
tion of the laws of these United States.
It would seem that some countries that
are wallowing in the dirt and filth of drunk
enness are a bit jealous of our sobriety and
prosperity. They appear to sympathize
with, and assist the lawless element of our
people. It is no time for the newspapers of
this country to chime in with the lawless
element and foreign countries against law
enforcement, sobriety and peace of our own
people. We have cet-tain newspapers in this
country that are a constant and abiding
menace. If some representativp of the law
in defense of his life, is compelled to shoot a
bootlegger, they raise a tremendous clamor;
but the bootlegging gang can carry on unre
lenting war among themselves, and can
shoot down for mere pastime, the represen
tatives of the law and little, or nothing is
said about it.
All sober-law-abiding -people of this na
tion ouglit to rally with enthusiasm to the
support of the Anti-Saloon League. We
ought to make it a still more powerful body
and aggressive force for the battle against
the devil and all his cohorts of the liquor
traffic. If the judges of the land will apply
the Jones' Law and hand it to the bootleg
gers good and strong, it is remarkable how
rapidly this country will go dry. The boot
leggers are not in their lawless business for
their health, but for money. The Jones' law
can be so enforced that the possibility of
profits in the nefarious business will disap
pear, and then the bootlegger will cease to
exist. H. C. MORBISON.
A Word to My Friends.
Quite a number of letters and cards have
come to me recently making inquiry with
reference to my health. I am thankful to
say that I have been gradually improving
since coming to Florida. In the last two
weeks I have regained considerable strength
and am hoping, by the blessing of the Lord,
to be able to meet my camp meeting engage
ments this summer. I very highly appre
ciate the prayers which have been offered in
my behalf. May the Lord graciously bless
every one of you who have manifested such
kindly interest in me during these five
months that I have been kept out of the
ministry.
For fifty years I have preached the gospel
in the enjoyment of remarkably good health.
I have had no complaint to make during
these months of illness. I am grateful to
God for recovering strength, and with his
blessing, I humbly hope to continue for
a while yet, to preach a full salvation
through faith in our Lord Jesus Christ.
Faithfully yours,
H. C. Morrison.
Bishop Berry in Miami.
Bishop Joseph F. Berry, of the M. E.
Church, was chosen by the Protestant minis
ters of Miami, Fla., for the pre-Easter mes
sages delivered in one of the large theaters
of the city. My strength was not sufficient
to be present at all of these meetings, but I
had the great pleasure of hearing him on
three of these occasions. Bishop Berry
passed the age limit and was retired from
the active work as Bishop at the alst Gener
al Conference in Kansas City, last May.
It has been my privilege to know Bishop
Berry for more than a quarter of a century,
and I have never seen him, apparently, in
more robust health than at the present time.
I can hardly conceive of his ever having
preached with more vigor than^that which
characterized his ministry here "in the pre-
Easter services. I do not know when I have
heard more Bible truth proclaimed with
greater emphasis and clearness packed into
thirty minutes, than these messages from
Bishop Berry. Great audiences crowded
into the theater and they were thrilled with
both the matter and manner of the preacher,
who lifted the Lord Jesus Christ high over
all, and insisted that he, and he alone, was
able to bring peace out of our war, rest out
of our weariness, joy out of our sorrow, holi
ness out of our sin, and eternal blessedness
to a race which had wandered away from
God. I have not heard our blessed Lord
more graciously magnified than in Bishop
Berry's sermons. They were not merely in
tellectual addresses, but they were a power
ful presentation of gospel truth. "The world
cannot be saved by education, or by legisla
tion ; it must be saved by regeneration," said
he. The Lord Jesus Christ must reach down
his mighty arm and lift men up out of the
wreck and ruin of sin.
It was our great pleasure that the Bishop
sought out our humble little bungalow and
paid us a most delightful visit. We were
refreshed and comforted with his Christian
fellowship and his earnest prayer for us be
fore his departure. I suppose at no time in
his many years of ministry, has he been
more active than at the present time. Pas
tors are calling him for eight-day meetings,
beginning on Sunday and closing on Sunday,
from many quarters. He is quite unable to
respond to anything like the many calls that
are coming to him. May he be kept in excel
lent health and his ministry extended for
many years.
Among many friends who called upon us
during our recuperation here in Miami, the
pastor of Trinity M. E. Church, South, Dr.
Burgin, well known throughout the church,
has been so kind among his pressing duties,
to call upon us frequently. Dr. Hardin, pre
siding elder of this district, a most delight
ful brother, has been in to see us and great
ly refreshed us with his presence.
I am under promise to preach for Dr. Bur-
gin in Trinity Church at the morning ser
vice, April 21. I am asking the Lord to give
me strength and a message for that hour. I
have never realized more fully in all my life
the blessing and comfort of Christian fel
lowship. The love of the brethren brings a
joy close akin, I should think, to that of
Paradise. Pressing on and praising God,
Amen! H. C. Morrison.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
SAFETY FIRST!
Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooocxsooooooooo
HE above is a very familiar
sign that we see posted in pub
lic places to remind the passing
throng to be careful, lest some
hurt befall them.
No doubt this sign has done
much good in preventing accidents that,
otherwise would have occurred. Then it is
a good thing to be taught to think of other
people, and to give them some rights in life's
busy marts as well as being centered on
one's personal interests and privileges.
If this admonition�"Safety First"�has
been the means of lessening accidents, of di
viding rights with others, and schooling us
to "think", as the apostle tells us, "upon the
things of others," is it not infinitely more
important that we practice this suggestion
in the spiritual realm of life's higher and
more important living?
We are admonished in the Bible to "let
each esteem others better than themselves."
It is an undeniable fact that, no matter what
our state of grace may be, we shall always
have to guard against the disposition that
would think of ourselves first, and, unless
overcome by grace, be better to ourselves
than we are to others. It is a fortunate pro
vision of grace that enables us to be so filled
with the mind of Christ that, as he "made
himself of no reputation," so we may be con
tent to take the second place, preferring that
our brother or sister enjoy the honor or
blessing that we, naturally, would have
sought.
Jesus taught us that when we were bidden
to a feast, not to place ourselves under fu
ture embarrassment by choosing the high
seat, but to seek the lowly place, and in due
time, we shall be invited to enjoy a higher
seat.
The secret of this disposition to "esteem
others better than one's self," lies in the fact
that Christ has taken out the old carnal na
ture that likes to be pampered and humored,
and has given us of his Spirit, that came not
to be ministered unto* but to minister, and
to give his life a ransom for many.
It seems that, if we really knew ourselves
as Christ looks upon us, and if we realized
the pit from whence we have been digged, it
would puncture our inflated ambitions and
make us to realize that anything is more
than we deserve. And a good way to avoid
the chagrin of disappointment when we are
not "esteemed" as highly as we think we
should be, is not to count on any honor, or
the reception of any demonstration, then, if
none comes, you will be saved the embar
rassment of being overlooked.
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What a joy it is, however, to keep low at
the feet of Jesus, desiring only his love and
smile ; then if earthly honors come, and you
are asked to assume responsibility, you are
the better prepared for that leadership, and
have learned the sweet lesson of "counting
all things but loss, for the excellency of the
knowledge of Christ Jesus." Mary was con
tent to sit at the feet of her Master until she
was bidden to arise and go forth to other
duties. But, in answer to Martha's com
plaint, that she did not serve with her in do
mestic matters, the Master defended her by
saying that she had chosen that "good part"
which should not be taken from her.
It is a very strenuous life, that of living
with an ambition to be complimented and
honored! How many disappointments it
subjects one to, which they otherwise could
avoid. But that is the price of not observ
ing the spiritual "Safety First" signal, of
not "esteeming one's self more highly than
they ought." The "Safety First" retreat for
every one who would avoid the dangers
along life's crowded thoroughfares, is lying
low at the Master's feet, and, to be content
to sit at his feet, we must first have met
him "face to face."
I MET THE MASTER FACE TO FACE.
I had walked life's way with an easy tread.
Had followed where comforts and pleas
ures led.
Until one day in a quiet place
I met the Master face to face.
With station and rank and wealth for my
goal.
Much thought for body, but none for my
soul,
I had entered to win in life's mad race
When I met the Master face to face.
I met Him and knew Him and blushed to see
That His eyes, full of sorrow, were fixed
on me ;
And I faltered and ,fell at His feet that day,
While my castles melted and vanished
away.
Melted and vanished and in their place.
Naught else did I see but the Master's
face,
And I cried aloud, "Oh, make me meet
To follow the steps of Thy wounded feet."
My thought is now for the souls of men,
I have lost my life to find it again.
Ever since one day in a quiet place
When I met the Master face to face.
�Selected.
Graduation Time is Near.
And no matter how many presents a boy
or girl receives, we believe it is rare that
they appreciate anything more than an at
tractive Bible. It is a gift, that if properly
taken care of, will last almost a lifetime,
serving as "a lamp unto the feet and a light
unto the pathway."
Just at this time we have a limited num
ber of copies of one of the lightest, thinnest,
most convenient sized Bibles for a young
person it has been our privilege to obtain.
The size is about 434x7 inches, a fraction
over 1/2 inch thick, bound in genuine leather,
overlapping edges, silk sewed, India paper,
a clear, readable type, chapter numbers in
figures, references, maps, red under gold
edges, and has the nonbreakable back fea
ture. It also has the silk marker.
So appropriate is this special Bible for a
graduation gift, it would seem that it was
made for this purpose. It's a book that even
the unsaved would appreciate. The net price
was $4.25. We are closing out these copies




Are you trusting in your trust in Christ,
or are you trusting in Christ alone, which 1
exx>ooooooo�}ooooooooooooooooooooooooo
What Is a Christian Colleg,e?
Dr. L. R. Akers, President of Asbury College
0000000000000000000000000�>00000000�>0
^mmgmmmamw}\ thirty-ninth year of
^^p^^P^^ Asbury College is coming to
^^T^^^^^^'^ ed a kttei- from my oldesth^HHU|^||L teaching of the Germanic
�^H^r^^Kg language and literature. InH^^HLwK this letter, he made theBi^^^BltJK statement that he had just
attended the 642nd anni
versary of old Heidelberg University and
described this very interesting occurrence
which attracted widespread attention.
I could not but compare in point of time
the two institutions : the one which has
stood through the centuries with their many
changing dynasties, rich in historic and cul
tural influences, yet making no apparent
spiritual impress upon its student body; the
other a mere infant as to years, born amid
adversity and cradled in hardships, every
red brick building upon its campus repre
sentative of rigid self-denial and sacrificial
giving.
After all, the question may be well asked,
what elements constitute a Christian col
lege? It is easy to find many institutions
that are making every effort to put beautiful
buildings over the heads of their students.
How many are striving to put beautiful
ideals within the hearts of their students? I
hold it that the latter is far more important
than the former. Brick and mortar and cut
stone, no matter how beautifully arranged,
can never make a college. The indispensa
ble element in the making of a successful in
stitution must ever be a "golden personali
ty." This was sensed many years ago by the
thinker who exclaimed, "Mark Hopkins on
one end of the log and a student on the other
make a university."
If we may trust the evidences of our eyes
and ears in modern day education, it is ap
palling apparent that institutions are spring
ing up on every hand immensely rich as to
endowment and physical resources and yet
bankrupt in the ideals of Christian charac
ter. One would not go far afield in saying
that most of these institutions can be listed
as semi-pagan and almost utterly devoid of
those restraining, conserving, and construc
tive infiuences which were so marked in the
formative stages of our American educa
tional system.
In those days college athletics was a by
product. Now the side-show threatens to
swallow up the main tent. The leading
structure of the campus, once the adminis
tration building or the library, is now the
many-tiered stadium, rivaling in its immen
sity the Colliseum of ancient Rome. Not
head culture, but toe training ; not the sheep
skin, but the pigskin ; not the three R's, com
mon to the earlv school, but the mo'dern three
R'.s, namely, "Rah! Rah! Rah!" The lead
ing man no longer the college president, but
the athletic coach ; the old fashioned literary
societies with their social and cultural pro
clivities are passe and now it is the fraterni
ty dance and prom. The special religious
services which were the rule at some time
during the college year of the Christian col
lege of our yesterdays are now almost as
extinct as the dodo. A superficial psycholo
gy has superseded regeneration and a ve-
neerning of culture is the substitute for a
sanctified heart.
Modern America is extremely well satis
fied with itself and because of this self-satis
faction (inevitably followed by moral stag
nation) it is at a fearfully low ebb in its lack
of spiritually vitalizing ideals. The worth
of an individual or a community can never
be measured by financial or social yard
sticks. Figures and dollar signs are abso
lutely futile in this realm. The greatness of
a community can never be gauged by the
noses which the census man counts nor by
the bank deposits contained therein.
Some days ago I passed through Chicago,
a modern Babylon, and noted its tremendous
material expansion. With this extraordinary
physical development there seems to have
come a corresponding spiritual impoverish
ment. This city is great as to its millions
both of men and of money, but how poor in
spiritual achievement. As one has well said,
"its population is worth billions ; what is its
personality worth?" After all, in the ulti
mate only that which is of spiritual value
will endure. Our towering cities are great
in material values, yet almost destitute in
spiritual attainments. How pitiable and
mean was Nazareth of Galilee, both as to the
number of inhabitants and material assets,
yet who can estimate the golden stream of
power, influence, and blessing that has come
from its lowly estate?
America, to save her soul, must be eman
cipated from the thraldom of material big
ness, and enslavement to gold, and find her
life in a joyous captivity to the teachings of
the inescapable Christ and in the humble
and reverent worship of God.
Back to the thirty-ninth anniversary of
Asbury College. What through these years
has the fruitage been? What contribution
has been made by this institution to the en
richment of society and the upblilding of
humankind ?
A review of the years reveals practically
one hundred Spirit-filled missionaries on the
firing line for the Kingdom all around the
world. Hundreds of pastors, evangelists and
special workers at home and abroad, living
evangels of a great, full, and complete Gos
pel. An enrollment at the home base exceed
ing eight hundred, swept by the power of
God through personal and evangelistic ef
forts throughout the year; unimpeachable
educational standards not transcending, but
supplementing, the work of life building; a
spiritual atmosphere pervading classroom,
halls, and campus, impressing deeply all who
visit it from afar ; a Faculty possessing that
rare and desirable combination of scholar
ship and piety; an institution in which the
things of the Kingdom come first; a school
faithfully and fearlessly proclaiming the
mighty dynamic of historic Methodism, Wes
leyan and scriptural, emphasizing regenera
tion as an absolute necessity for the salva
tion of all men and the experience of entire
sanctification as the blessed privilege of all
believers ; a school which holds that the
blending of the finest culture with the high
est spiritual attainments is not incompati
ble, but possible and most desirable.
Commencement time is dawning. Much
the greatest Class as to numbers will grad
uate from these halls on June 5th. A hun
dred and twelve picked youth from many
states, almost a small college in itself, march
ing forward in cap and gown to receive the
coveted diplomas and to take their places in
the ranks of those who shall mould the des
tiny of America tomorrow. High and holy
is the mission which has been entrusted to
Asbury College. Many are the prayers as
cending in her behalf. Thousands of devout
and consecrated men and women throughout
our nation are thanking God for an institu
tion which is true to her calling and which
sends from her doors youth, not depending
upon the ever-shifting currents of popular
thought, but with positive convictions rein
forced and stabilized by a "Thus saith the
Lord."
The supreme need of the moment is "a
changeless Christ for a changing world."
More and more is it apparent that for the
American melting pot it is "Christ or chaos."
Asbury College keeps the faith, exalts the
Cross, and proclaims continuously a full and
free redemption. She is worthy of your con
tinued prayers and your larger financial sup
port. Will you join her in carrying on for
God and a lost world?
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
My Dear Boys and Girls:�
I am looking forward to the time
when I can start for old Kentucky,
and I suspect by the time you read
this letter I shall be home at my desk,
where I feel more at home than any
where else. Dr. Morrison is feeling
much better every day and hopes to
be able for his summer camp meet
ings. We are so thankful for his re
covery, as it has been a long siege.
I am giving you a splendid story for
this week. It shows the power there
is in faith and prayer, and I hope it
may be the means of stimulating our




"I am not a strong believer in
dreams," the drummer remarked as
he drew his chair closer to the stove,
"but I can tell you a little circum
stance that happened a few years ago,
which has remained a mystery to me
to this day.
"I have been traveling for a large
wholesale drug company in St. Louis
for a number of years, and I have
many patrons. On my run in the
southwest, I had one very particular
old friend whom I will call Brother
Benton, because everybody in this sec
tion calls him by that name. He
nearly always has an order for me, but
whether he did or not I always felt
better after having made my call, on
account of his cheerful ways and
pleasant words. I could only see my
customers twice a year at best, and I
looked forward to my visit to this old
customer as one of my best days.
"On one visit I sold him a much
larger bill than he ever made before,
but I did not hesitate to recommend
the house to fill the order. I had
learned that he was universally loved
and respected in his town as a sincere
Christian. He would not keep ardent
spirits nor would he hear for one
minute of giving space in his house
for tobacco in any shape. 'My Bible,'
said he, 'condemns both whiskey and
tobacco, and I will have nothing to do
with them.' No amount of persuading
or liberal terms and discounts could
induce him to deviate from this rule.
"About six months after I had sold
him the large bill I was notified by
the house that the bill was unpaid,
and that I should call as soon as pos
sible and collect it. I hastened over
my territory and called in person to
see after the matter. I found a new
face behind the counter and I learned
that a short time after I sold the bill
my old friend had taken the smallpox
and he and his family had been under
quarantine for a long time. His sick
ness had lasted several months, and
he was still confined to his home. I
did not see him, but he sent me word
that the matter would come out right
in the end.
"To make a long story short, he had
suffered more losses than he thou"-ht,
and six months went by and still the
bill was not paid. I wrote to the
house and told them the condition of
affairs and they were holding up all
proceedings against him.
"Six months went by again, and I
was ordered to go at once and collect
the bill or enter suit. I had but one
thing to do, though I confess I had
some rebellious thoughts. The night
before I arrived at his town I spent
several weary hours rolling and toss
ing in my bed, trying to contrive some
plan to avoid closing out my old
friend. He lived some eight miles
from the railroad, and I should see
him on the morrow. I knew if I
brought suit that in all probability
others would do the same, and a good
man would go to the wall for no fault
of his own. While tossing on my bed
I must have fallen asleep. I thought
that I had called upon my friend, and
we were sitting in his family room,
with all his family about him. He
turned to me and said: 'We are just
about to have our morning prayers,
and we shall be glad to have you lom
with us.' I replied, 'With pleasure.'
He announced that he would read the
twenty-third Psalm. He began to
read but -I' was astonished
� at the-
words I heard. I had learned that
psalm in Sunday school when a boy;
and while I had not read my Bible as
much as I should have done, still I will
never forget that 'the Lord is my
shepherd.'
"The words were read in a round,
clear voice, and my heart rejoiced,
though I had not heard it that way be
fore. He read:
" 'The Lord is my banker; I shall
not fail. He maketh me to lie down
on gold mines. He giveth me the com
bination of His tills. He restoreth my
credit. He showeth me how to avoid
lawsuits for his name's sake. Yea,
though I walk in the very shadow '^f
debt, I will fear no evil; for thou art
with me; thy silver and thy gold they
rescue me. Thou preparest a wav for
me in the presence of my collector.
Thou fillest my barrels with oil; my
measure runneth over. Surely good
ness and mercy shall follow me all the
days of my life, and I will do business
in the name of the Lord.'
"Having read his Scripture he knelt
down and prayed. I thought I had
never heard such a prayer in all my
life. He fairly took my breath from
me when he asked his Heavenly
Father, to bless me, his friend.
"With his amen I awoke with a
start. I concluded I would call on my
old friend early in the morning at his
own home. I arose in time to pro
cure a team and was knocking at his
door just as the sun was coming over
the eastern horizon. He met me at
the door with a hearty handshake and
said: 'Come right in. We are just go
ing to have morning prayers, and we
will be glad to have you join us.' He
took me into the room and introduced
his wife and children. He took up his
Bible and said, 'We will read the
twenty-third Psalm.' He read it in a
clear voice, but read it as it is writ
ten in the Book. I cannot tell you my
feelings and thoughts while he read.
We then knelt in prayer, and he hum
bly made known his wishes, but it did
not sound like the one I had heard in
my dream, though he appeared to go
over the same thought. He told the
Lord that he owed some money, and
that it was past due, and he asked
that a way might open for him to pay
it that very day. He then prayed for
me, and while on my knees I resolved
that for one time in my life I would
disobey orders.
"After prayers we both went direct
to the drug store and as we entered
the door a young man met us and
said: 'Brother Benton, father sent me
over here this morning to tell you that
he would take that house and lot you
spoke to him about a few days ago.
He told me to hand you this money
and that he would pay the balance on
delivery of the deed.'
"The old man received the roll of
bills and tears began to roll down his
cheeks as he turned away. He wrote
the young man a receipt for the
money and gave it to him. He then
turned to his ledger and began to fig
ure. He turned to me and said, 'Will
you please receipt this statement?' I
saw that he had added all the past in
terest on the bill. I told him I was
ordered by the house to remit the in
terest. He declined to receive it and
said he desired to pay all of his just
debts. I took the money and sent it
in. The house wrote him a very com
plimentary letter, thanking him for
the remittance. In a great measure
my dream came to pass.
"At the time I was tossing on my
bed my old friend was on his knees in
his closet pleading with his Banker
for a loan. I am very much gratified
to know that he got it, and ever since
in all discouragements I apply the
twenty-third Psalm as the remedy."�
Selected.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Our school re
opens today, after two weeks of sus
pension on account of influenza. We
have two pretty school buildings; one
of which is where vocational education
is taught. I take Home Economics.
We had clothings the first half of
school, and we are now taking foods.
I am a Senior this year. I shall tell
a little of our English course. We
have two note books, a smail one
which w� keep .our- Eng-lish notes in,-
then.oiie f.or our litarat'ufe..., JFhe.lat-.
ter, we put pictures qif authors and
write a sketch of their lives. Follow
ing this we select pictures to repre
sent three or four of each man's writ
ings, or sketches of them. I live in
the edge of a small town in the north
ern part of the state, on the Frisco
Railroad about one hundred miles
from Memphis. I suppose we all have
quotations by famous authors that are
inspirations to us. I am very fond of:
"The heights of great men reached
and kept.
Were not obtained by sudden flight;
But they while their companions slept
V.'ere toiling upward in the night."
Longfellow.
Cousins, I hope that the remainder




Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
new cousin. I would like to join the
happy band of girls and boys. I have
never written to The Herald before,
but I would like to see my letter in
print. I am ten years old, have dark
hair and brown eyes. My birthday is
March 13. Have I a twin? If so, I
would like to hear from them. I have
four sisters. My middle name begins
with J and ends with A, and has seven
letters. The one who guesses my
name, to them I will send a picture of
myself. Thelma Rutherford.
Box 66, Pax, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Maine girl join your band of happy
girls and boys? My Aunt Mary
takes The Herald which I enjoy read
ing. My birthday is March 27. Have
I a twin? If so, please write to me.
I am seventeen years old, five feet and
eight inches and one half tall, weigh
120 pounds, have titan hair (long)
blue eyes. I go to the Nazarene
Church and Sunday school. Mrs.
Poole, the pastor's wife, is my teach
er. She is awfully nice. As this is
my first letter I will not stay long.
Hope W. B. is out skating when this
arrives, as I want to see my first let
ter in print. Rosamond Danforth.
Union, Maine.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little California girl join your happy
band of boys and girls ? I am eight
years old. My birthday is July 29. I
am in the third grade. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday. I go to the First
Church of the Nazarene. Can you
guess my middle name? It begins
with M and ends with E, and has
six letters in it. The one who guesses
it I will send them a picture of my
self. Laura Munn, I saw your letter
in The Herald. I am so sorry about
your grandma and grandpa. You can
go to see my grandma and grandpa
now. This is my first letter and I
hope Mr. W. B. doesn't get it for I
want to surprise my grandma and
grandpa in Iowa. Marian M. Burris.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a little girl from the State of
Washington join your happy band of
boys and girls ? I take The Pentecos
tal Herald and enjoy reading page ten.
I was saved at the age of six and
am still working for Jesus. I go to
the Free Methodist Church. My birth
day is May 27. Have I a twin? This
is my first letter. I hope to see it in
print. I wish some of the cousins
would write to me.
Virginia W. Buckholz.
Tacoma, Wash.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Alabama girl join your band of
girls and boys ? I am a little girl eight
years of age, am in the third grade at
school. My teacher's name is Miss
Calhoun. I go to Sunday school most
every Sunday. My mother has eight
children, four girls and four boys.
Maggie Ruth is my oldest sister. Well
Aunt Bettie, I don't want to take up
too much space, but I hope to see my
letter in print as this is my first let
ter. Mary Woodham.
Coffeeville, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Don't get an
gry, cousins, if I ask you all to move
over and let me have a little space to
sit down, to have a chat with you. I
would love to sit next to my friends
Marie Jahanke and Marian Wied-
maier. I am a girl sixteen years old,
and would ^ like for some cousins to
write to m& .who are interested in
India, I would be delighted to get your
Help Some Young Girl
By presenting her with "Beautiful Girl
hood" at graduation time. Girls have need
of guidance and a helping hand all along
the way, and because of this need, "Beau
tiful Girlhood" was written. It is an in
expensive gift, and $1.00 thus invested
may bring large returns, as we do not
believe any girl can read the book with
out aspiring to high and holy things. Or
der a copy and help build character in
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A story especially appropriate for hoys.
It shows clearly the evil of drink and the
importance of the right kind of compan
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Hnclose please find 11.00 for which send
me postpaid, a box of your Personal Sta
tionery consisting of 200 sheets of Paper
and 100 Envelopes printed as follows:
To avoid errors write or print clearly
To avoid errors write or print clearly
letters. Those who can please send
snaps of themselves. My hobby is to
collect stamps, postcards, and snaps.
My birthday is on the 17th of Feb
ruary. I have never met or heard of
anybody whose birthday is on the
same day as mine, so I would like to
see if there are any in America. I am
so glad to say that I am saved. I
was saved while attending a meeting
of Miss D. W. Caffrays. I only want
to live for my Saviour. I am giving
my school address as I attend a large
boarding school for girls.
Rupalie Ruth Singh.
Wellesley Girls High School, Naini
Tal, India.
Dear Aunt Bettie: It has been
quite
'
a while since I wrote to The
Herald. This is my second letter. My
father takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading the whole paper, especially
page ten. I have been getting letters
from boys and girls. I am twelve
years old. My birthday is July 7. Who
can guess my first name? It begins
with L and ends with R, and has six
letters in it. Wesley Shealy.
218 Hill St. Timmonsville, S. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let me
join your happy band of girls and
boys? This is my first letter to The
Herald. I hope Mr. Scrapbasket will
be having lunch when this arrives so
this will be put in print. I am a lit
tle blond curly haired girl. I have one
brother twelve years old, no sisters.
My auntie is living with us. I would
like for some of the readers to answer
this letter. I will answer any letter I
receive from the girls and boys.
JBeulah Vivian Shealy.
218 Hill St., Timmonsville, S. C.
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. . . PROGRAM . . .
The foUoAving program is being arranged for the Annual
Meeting of the National Association for the Promotion of Holi
ness to be held at Asbury College, Wilmore, Kentucky, May 7 to
12, 1929:
OPENING SERVICE TUESDAY EVENING
7:30�Devotions, Rev. John Wesley Hughes, D. D.
8:00�Sermon, Rev. Lewis R. Akers, D. D.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8th�CONSTITUTION DAY.
8:30 A. M.�Tarrying hour, in charge of the President.
9:30 A. M.�Business. We are planning to devote the entire
time on Wednesday to the proposed changes in
the Constitution, except the hours otherwise des-
nated.
12:00 M.�Adjournment.
1:30 P. M.�School of the Prophets, Rev. Joseph.' H. Smith.
2:30 P. M.�Business continued.
5:30 P. M.�Adjournment.
7:30 P. M.�Devotions, Rev. F. E. Arthur.
8:00 P. M.�Sermon, Rev. John Paul, D. D.
THURSDAY, MAY 9th�ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
8:30 A. M.�Tarrying hour, President.
9 :30 A. M.�Election of Officers.
12:00 M.�Adjournment.
1 :30 P. M.�School of the Prophets, Rev. Joseph H. Smith.
2:30 P. M.�Business.
5:00 P. M.�Adjournment.
7:30 P. M.�Devotions, Rev. Iva D. Vennard, D. D.
8:00 P. M.�Sermon, Rev. John L. Brasher, D. D.
FRIDAY, MAY 10th�STATE, DAY.
8:30 A. M.�Tarrying hour. President.
9:30 A. M.�Unfinished business, after which we will have a
report of every State President, together with a
brief statement of plans now used and sugges
tions for improvement in our state organizations.
12:00 M.�Adjournment.
1 :30 P. M.�School of the Prophets, Rev. Joseph H. Smith,
2:30 P. M.�Program resumed. In case the full time is not
needed for the report of State Presidents, there
will be an open forum on subjects of vital inter
est to State and County organizations, and the
general question of aggressive and intensive
work,
5:00 P. M.�Adjournment.
7 :30 P. M.�Devotions, Rev. John Knapp, D. D.
8:00 P. M.�Sermon, Rev. Paul Rees.
SATURDAY, MAY 11th�COLLEGE DAY.
8:30 A. M.�Tarrying hour, President.
9 :30 A. M.�An hour will be spent seeing Asbury College un
der the courteous guidance of President AJcers.
10:30 A. M.�Unless business demands attention, we will have
a sermon. Students will be free to attend our
services on Saturday and we desire to make it a
day of evangelistic emphasis as far as possible.
1 :30 P. M.�School of the Prophets, Rev. Joseph H. Smith.
2:30 P. M.�Fellowship hour, led by Mr. Claude A. Lovejoy.
7:30 P. M.�Devotions, Rev. T. Anderson.
8:00 P. M.�Sermon, Rev. John Owen, D. D.
SUNDAY, MAY 12th.
We will adjust our Sunday forenoon program to the hour
used by the church for Sunday School.
10 :30 A. M.�Preaching, Rev. Joseph H. Smith.
2:30 P. M.�Preaching, Rev. Joseph Owen, D. D.
6:30 P. M.�Young Peoples Meeting, in charge of Rev. Jasper
Huffman, D. D.
7 :30 P. M.�Closing service. Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D.
FALLEN ASLEEP
ROBERTS.
Rev. Mrs. Minnie L. Roberts, wife
of Rev. J. P. Roberts, of Pilot Point,
Texas, passed on to her eternal re
ward on Friday morning at 2 o'clock,
March 22, 1929, at her home in Pilot
Point, Texas. She was afflicted with
cancer and suffered many weary
months but with great Christian forti
tude and sweet resignation. She was
born in Sweden and came to America
when she was fifteen; and was con
verted when she was sixteen and was
sanctified wholly when she was sev
enteen. Immediately she entered into
gospel work. For three years she was
a missionary in Africa, but was
stricken with African fever and was
compelled to return home. She did
rescue work in Providence, R. I., in
Chicago, St. Louis and Pilot Point,
'Texas, for over thirty-five years. She
was a strong preacher, mighty in
prayer, full of faith and good works.
She, with her husband, founded Rest
Cottage of Pilot Point, an institution
which has cared for over three thou
sand girls and women, and twenty-five
hundred babies and children in the
last twenty-five years of its illustrious
history. She was a woman of rare
gifts, versatile, original, a genius to
create, executive to lead, administra
tive to protect, judicial to defend, and
commanding to lead. Her closing up
of life was peaceful, her death was
beautiful and her funeral was most
wonderful. The attendance was large,
the funeral message by Dr. R. T.
Williams was profound and appropri
ate, the floral offering was large and
lovely, the committal was solemn and
she was laid away amid flowers and
evergreens in the hush of the Pilot
Point cemetery to wait the trumpet of
resurrection glory and immortal
youth. "Well done, thou good and
faithful servant; enter thou into the
joys of thy Lord."
Allie and Emma Irick.
CHILTON.
Nov. 18, 1871�March 12, 1929.
C. W. Chilton is dead. This mes
sage was flashed over the wires on
Tuesday morning, March 12, 1929, fol
lowing his sudden death in a St. Louis
Hospital, where he had undergone an
operation for appendicitis, and from
which he was apparently well on the
way to recovery.
Death came instantly and was a
shock to all, even the attending phys
ician, who was dressing the wound
when the end came. Mrs. Chilton ar
rived at the hospital for her daily
visit with her husband, to learn that
death had preceded her only a few
moments.
Mr. Chilton was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rolla Chilton and was born at
Bruno, Mo., Nov. 18, 1871, being past
57 years of age. When about four
years old his father died. His mother
then married Robert Huff, who also
died in a few years leaving a large
family of children.
The result was that early in life
he was forced to hustle for himself,
about his only asset being a strong
character and the prayers and influ
ence of a saintly mother. He finally
managed to enter a St. Louis business
college. While there he was convert
ed under Dr. Carradine's ministry, at
about twenty years of age, uniting
with the Methodist Church, of which
he was an active member and loyal
supporter until death. He was mar
ried to Jennie Sloan, of Otter Creek,
in 1898. A few years later he moved
to Williamsville, Mo., where he enter
ed the mercantile business, and even
tually became manager' "and a heavy
stockholder in the Wilriamsville Sup
ply Co. there. He \vas also a stock
holder and director in the Williams
ville State Bank, which was organized
in 1905. He was recognized as one of
the foremost citizens of the town and
county, and stood behind every pro
gressive movement. He was a mem
ber of the Board of Education for
several terms and it was largely due
to his efforts that Williamsville has
its present high school housed in a
good brick building. He was also
one of the main supporters of the
Methodist Church there, and assisted
greatly in the remodeling of the
church arid 1;he'building of a new par
sonage." He 'Wns "Stln]duy School super
intendent 'f 'of rnahy' years" also. Had
been a subscriber to The Pentecostal
Herald for 37 years, and was also a
reader of the St. Louis Christian Ad
vocate.
His success in life was proof of
his sound judgment, and many sought
his counsel and advice. His mother
(who passed to her reward three years
ago) and the younger children in her
home relied upon him almost as a
father for counsel and guidance. He
was ever ready to help those who were
willing to help themselves, and his
home was always open to friends from
far and near. Many a minister found
shelter and encouragement beneath
his roof. Taken as a whole, his life
and influence was an inspiration to
higher and nobler things.
After nearly twenty years in bus
iness, he disposed of his interests in
Williamsville and moved to his farm
near Granite Bend, where, with the
exception of a short time in Texas, he
spent the remainder of his life. After
moving to the farm he was a regular
attendant and supporter of the Baptist Church, while continuing to con
tribute to every phase of the work of
his own church in Williamsville, which
he could seldom attend on account of
bad roads. He was the father of an
excellent family of children, who were
brought up around a family altar. One
died in infancy. Those surviving areCarl S. Chilton, supervising principalof a group of schools in Harlingen,
Texas; Mrs. H. S. Chiswell and Mrs.
Geo. S. Potts, also of Harlingen, and
Miss Maideen Chilton, who is in school
in Cape Girardeau. Besides the wife,
there is also one sister, Mrs. S. L.
Leeper, of Mill Spring, Mo., and four
half brothers, E. W. Huff, of Will
iamsville, Mo., C. A. Huff, of St. Louis,
Henry Huff, of Flat River, and W. F.
Huff, of Chicago, also one half sister,Mrs. L. C. Carter, of Chicago, and one
grandson, Carl Chilton, Jr.
Funeral services were held March
14, in the Williamsville Methodist
Church, in charge of the pastor. Rev.
D. B. Kazee, with burial in the Sloan
cemetery on Otter Creek.
Mrs. May Julian.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
M. W. D.: "Would appreciate it
greatly if my husband and I could be
included in your prayer list, for relief
of severe neuritis which is hindering
our work for our Lord."
Mrs. S. Rusk: "Please to pray that
I may be healed of the malady if it
is the dear Lord's will."
SATAN'S s7lVe"SCREENS.
Are theatricals sinful? asks an in
nocent, angel-faced young lassie of
culture and refinement. How shall we
answer the innocent? Exaggerations
of the evil influences of the movies are
impossible. We could candidly state
that of the twenty million in the
United States who attend the movies
daily, not one is a true follower of Je
sus Christ and hence has not attained
to the highest standard of morality,
yea, rather is debased daily in mind,
soul and body by the evil influences of
sin impressed by the fiery pen of Sa
tan from so-called educational pic
tures.
Theaters rob God of your time,
money, and service. It ruins opera
tors, aids insanity, promotes crime,
consumes all that is beautiful and
Jovely in human character and im
plants in its place hideous passion. It
steals rest, overtaxes the imagination,
breaks home ties. Who can tell the
whole story of its woes ? The mind is
limited to portray its evils, not one
bright page is upon its records.
Upon the canvas no shades can be
produced to portray the evils as dark
as the truth�countless miseries of its
victims, everything conceivable that is
terrible and revolting, health in ruins,
hope' destroyed, affections crushed,
prayers silenced, home deserted,
shame a tyrant, poverty a child of
vice, all crimes of every hue, mufder.
valley of death, living slaves. Let us
view the landscape with trees the fruit
of which is poison and its shade death,
mountain torrents emptying into an
ocean with waVes of fire. Cheeks fur
rowed by burning tears wrung by an
guish arid agony from a broken heart.
And now light this picture by the
glares of the infernal fires and it falls
far short of the dreadful reality of the
sinful influence in the present day mo
tion picture theaters.
Written- by an Ex-operator.'
L. C. Philo.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D. D.
Lesson VL�May 12, 1929.
Subject.�The Early Ministry of
Jeremiah. Jer. 1:6-10; 26:8-15.
Golden Text.�We ought to obey
God rather than men. Acts 5:29.
Time.�B. C. 629 to B. C. 607.
Place.�Judah and Jerusalem.
Introduction.�Jeremiah, as we
learn from the first chapter of his
prophecy, began his ministry at a
very early age. When his call to the
sacred office came to him he protested
to Jehovah: "Behold, I cannot speak;
for I am a child." He seems to have
begun his ministry in the thirteenth
year of the reign of Josiah, of which
we studied in a previous lesson.
Jeremiah prophesied in Judah dur
ing one of the most sinful periods of
all that people's sinful history. He
prophesied during the last eighteen
years of the reign of good king
Josiah, and was, no doubt, present
at the great passover that was kept
by his order. When Josiah lost his
life in his foolish war against Necho,
king of Egypt, and Judah fell into the
hands of wicked rulers Avho debauched
her once more, Jeremiah continued to
prophesy against the sins of his peo
ple. His office called for great cour
age; but he never quailed.
The untimely death of Josiah was a
bitter grief to the young prophet. The
record says: "He lamented for Jos
iah." The people put Jehoahaz, a son
of Josiah, on the throne, but he
reigned only three months. The king
of Egypt dethroned him, and placed
his brother, Eliakim, in his stead,
changing his name to Jehoiakim; but
"he did that which was evil in the
sight of the LORD his God," and met
Divine wrath; for Nebuchadnezzar
conquered him, and carried him to
Babylon in fetters. Jerusalem, of
course, was overthrown, and the na
tion's doom was in sight.
Jeremiah has been called the "weep
ing prophet"; but it would be quite
as appropriate to designate him as
the persecuted prophet. He wept be
cause of the sins of his people, and
because he foresaw the fearful cap
tivity that awaited them. But all his
preaching and weeping and prophesy
ing failed to lead the nation to repent
ance. They stiffened their necks, and
hardened their hearts, and hurried on
to their ruin. Jeremiah felt what ev
ery minister of the gospel must feel:
heart-breaking grief, because he must
preach to m.ultitudes who will never
be saved. God offers them salvation
in all sincerity; but they will not come
to him that they might have life. It
is an awful thought, that, although
he has done all that infinite love and
mercy can do to save men, multitudes
of them seem determined to damn
themselves.
Jeremiah was a severe preacher. He
told the people plainly and candidly
of their sins. But he told them the
truth in love. He was a bYoken-heart-
ed preacher�a compassionate preach
er, who wept bitter tears over his
fallen Israel. But instead of heeding
his message and his tears, they perse
cuted him and hounded him to his
death.
Notes on the Lesson.
6. I am a child.�How old, we do
not know, but he must have been very
young for the prophetic office. He
shunned the work, and made this ex
cuse to God. Do not blame him.
Many of ns preachers have had a
similar feeling when first conscious of
our call to the ministry. The respon
sibility is fearful.
7. Say not, I am a child.�Thank
God! Jeremiah did not have to go
alone. God would go with him as long
as he delivered his message. How like
his promise to us: "Lo, I am with you
alway, even unto the end of the world.
Amen."
8. Be not afraid of their faces.�
God knew what was ahead of Jere
miah, but he would be with him
through it all. Preachers must not be
afraid of men. Of all pitiable crea
tures below the stars, the coward in
the pulpit is the most pitiable. A
preacher remarked that he was afraid
to tell his people the whole truth, lest
he should tear the church to pieces.
This writer replied: "That is your
only hope. Besides, you cannot hurt
the inhabitants of a graveyard." His
church(?) was so dead that neither
pastor nor people knew it.
9. The LORD .... touched my
mouth.�That is the one thing need
ful. Without the Divine call and the
Divine touch, no man can preach. He
may lecture very learnedly, but
preach he cannot. But this will not
take the place of hard study. The
preacher must be learned in the Word
of God, and in all else that he can
gather from men and books. God
will fill neither empty heads nor
empty mouths.
10. I have set thee over the nations
and over the kingdoms.�That was a
big circuit, but not too big for a big
man. Many preachers dry up nowa
days, because their fields are too re
stricted. They need to feel the touch
of the multitudes. Read the remaind
er of the verse, and learn the purpose
of Jeremiah's call. He was to clear
the ground, and then build and plant.
No use for the latter until the former
has been well done. The work will
not stand.
26:8. It is always interesting to see
the effect of the preaching upon hear
ers. When Jeremiah finished "speak
ing all that the LORD had command
ed him to speak unto all the people,"
there should have been a great altar
service and a large ingathering of
souls; but not so. Even the priests
and the prophets turned against him,
"saying, thou shalt surely die." When
the truth is preached, the people will
either receive it, or curse the preach
er. It is ever thus.
9. This house shall be like Shi-
loh.�The place where once rested the
tabernacle and the ark of the cove
nant. Jerusalem would be a desola
tion. It was too much. All the peo
ple turned against this pessimistic
prophet of evil. It was the truth; but
it did not suit the crowd. They want
ed an optimistic preacher, even
though the nation had forsaken God,
and was headed for seventy years of
cruel captivity in Babylon.
10. The pi-inces of Judah.�Her
chief men went to the temple, and
joined the assembled mob in their con
demnation of God's prophet. Surely
the people were mad against Jeho
vah. Read the latter part of the first
chapter of the Epistle to the Romans
for an explanation of the matter. God
is "the same yesterday, and today,
and forever."
11. This man is worthy to die.�
This from the priests and prophets,
who should have led the people
aright, but had led them astray. How
passing strange that this thing should
be true in all ages. All persecution
of true religion comes from the cler
gy; and, whenever possible, they ap
peal to civil rulers to carry out their
diabolic schemes, just as the Jews did
in the case of our Lord. The only
charge against Jeremiah was, that he
had "prophesied against the city."
They learned later that he had told
the truth.
12. The LORD sent me to proph-
sy against this house and against
this city.�That is sufficient authority
for any conscientious preacher. When
he fails, he is either a coward or
wanting a conscience.
13. Amend your ways and your do
ings.�Jeremiah is still pleading for
repentance, pleading on the ground
that Jehovah "will repent him of the
evil that he hath pronounced against
you." God's mercy is everlasting.
14. I am in your hand.�The proph
et knew he was friendless and helpless
in their hands.
15. If ye put me to death.�This
was an awful warning; for the Jews
knew that he who shed innocent blood
might expect to meet the wrath of
God. In this case the scope of de
struction was wide: it would be upon
them (the rulers), upon the city, and
upon its inhabitants. There is noth
ing more terrible than the wrath of
God against those who insult his love
and mercy.
MOTHER'S DAY HELPER.
Including Recitations, Dialoeues, Motion




Any church or mission in need of a
revival meeting and would like to
have an evangelistic singer and
preacher, please write or wire us at
this address. Terms free will offer
ings. Prof. B. R. Shaw and Rev.
Mary Shaw, 2411 Kenwood Ave., In
dianapolis, Ind.
"BEHOLD THY MOTHER"
is the text of Rev. H. E. Corhin's Ser
mon for Mother's Day. He discusses the
glory, the opportunity, and the victory of
motherhood. The price of the little book




The Missionary Society of the Na
tional Association for the Promotion
of Holiness, will hold their Annual
Session at Asbury College, Wilmore,
Ky., beginning May 5th, with full sal
vation missionary addresses on China
and Africa, by returned missionaries
from those fields. Business sessions
Monday and Tuesday following.
Rev. C. W. Ruth, Pres.
Rev. C. P. Hogle, Secy.
NOTICE!
Evangelist Ralph S. Griswold will
be glad to accept calls for revival en
gagements for this summer and fall.
His address will for the present be
Peck, Michigan.
GRADUATTON GIFT.
What coiild be bfltter than a worth-while
book at thp graduation season? "Idoals
For Earnest Youth" by A. T. Rowe is particularly adapted to this season as it con
tains sixty-one short chapters ful of Sound
advice as to the building of fhristian





Spirit-filled Mission workers to
open up and run a Holiness Gospel
Mission in Brownwood,, Texas. Write
to A. S. Clark, 403 E. Chandler St.,
Brownwood, Tex.
FOR SALE.
Round end tent 40x80, complete
with block and tackle, guy ropes, side
poles, side curtains, electric wire and
sockets, and main switch. Tent in
good repaired condition, needs weath
er proofing and ought to last any one
two seasons with reasonable care.
Price, $100.00 net cash, F.O.B. Miami.
Also have 250 oak finish folding chairs
at 50 cents each. Will sell tent and
chairs together for $200.00.
J. H. Schleucher,












BY A. H. DELONG.
A ready aid for pastors of all denomina
tions. Contains Scripture Selection, Top
ics, Texts and Outlines, Suggestive
Themes and Prayers, Quotations, Illustra
tions, Form of Service, etc. Over fifteen
hundred suggestive themes and texts for
every possible occasion. This book will
enable you to get up an appropriate funer
al service for any occasion in fifteen min
utes of time.
The sermons and illustrations are good
for other occasions also. A limp leather-





This pageant for Mother's Day depicts
the different mothers of America such as
the Puritan mother, the World War
mother and many others. The program
works up to a grand climax when The
Spirit of Motherhood points the youth of
today to the Book.




An Evening Prayer. By Chas. H.
Gabriel 25c
Forgive Me Lord. B. D. Ackley 40c
When the World Forg'ets. A. H.
Ackley 25c
Alone in a Lighthouse Tower. A
Song of the Sea 40c
Take Up Thy Cross. A. H. Ackley ... .25c
When I Look in His Face. (Duet)
Chas. H. Gabriel . . . 25c
The Great Judgment Morning. L. L.
Pickett 25c
Make My Life What It Ought to
Be. N. H. Lines
' 25c
God's Tomorrow. A. H. Ackley 25c
Lis'ning at Heart's Door. (Duet)
B. D. Askley 25c
Christ Died. Francis Abernethy 2.5c
The Lftve of Christ. (Duet) Gabriel ..25c
Thft 01(1 RuftgGd Cross, Rev.





BY E. V. ZOLLAK8.
Himself a college president. Dr. Zollars
has the happy faculty of knowing just how
to appeal to young people of college age.
The book contains thirty-four sugges
tive sei-mons on such subjects as "The
Character and Work of the Prepared
Man," "The Sheltering Rock, or the High
est Type of Character," "The Conditions
of Successful Life," "The Highest Defini-
tian of Mati." etc. .?2t paees. neatly bound
in cloth. Prtee, po^tpaidi M.�5.
PBNtTCOSTAli PpBLtSWtNQ COMPANY
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Tow e r C lviniie s
SlaiufoT-d .Sen HJ?i
A living memorial ... a lasting (
tribute. Write for info,-
J. C. OEAON, Inc.
lOS Deagan Building. Chicago
BREAD OF UFE BOX
Coritents: 115 slices, made of the
finest of Wheat, mixed with the Wa
ter of Life and enriched with the sin
cere Milk of the Word. Unleavened,
buttered on both sides, and richly
spread with honey out of the Rock.
Will not get stale. Good for your
spiritual health. Try one.
A box containing 115 small cards,
with a choice scripture neatly printed
on each side. 230 texts in all. Beau
tiful box, stamped in gold also printed
directions how to use. Excellent for
a gift box.
Every creature of God is good, and
nothing to be refused, if it be re
ceived with thanksgiving; for it is
sanctified by the Word of God and
prayer. 1 Tim. 4:4, 5. Alas, how few
meals eaten by Christians are thus
sanctified. Some of them ask a bless
ing on their food, but very seldom
do we find one who reads the Word
at meals. The Bread Box is an excel
lent way to introduce obedience to
this precept.
Pass the box around at the begin
ning of a meal. Let each person take
out a card. Then let each in turn
read the verses. It will be noticed
that the two verses on each card bear
a definite relation to each other and
teach an important truth. The order
in which they are read often brings
out this truth more forcibly. As each
person reads their verses it is profita
ble that the others present tell where
the verses are found.
Another excellent way is for each
person to read one or two words of
the text and let some one else quote
it from memory.
Let one read a verse and another
quote a verse on the same subject.
Let each person memorize the two
verses during the meal and quote
them at its close.
Pass the box around in your Sun
day School class the same as at a
meal. And as the verses are read dis
cuss the truths contained in them.
Explain that it is just as important
to feed on the Word in order to grow
and be strong spiritually as to eat our
daily meals in order to grow strong
physically.
Most interesting and profitable
young people's meeting may be had
by using the Bread Box in some of
the ways suggested.
In the home when friends and
neighbors are gathered together pass
around the Bread Box. How much
better and more profitable than a
"cup of tea"!
Keep one in your bedroom. Eat a
slice for your meditation while dress
ing and going about your daily duties.
Eat another slice before retiring to
quiet your worries and give you a
good night's rest.
Use the Bread Box freely but do
not let it displace the Bible. You need
the whole Word of God, for all was
given that you might "Acquaint now
thyself with HIM, and be at peace."�
Job. 22:21.





adventure.' One of the most interesting
stories we have read recently Is "The THvo
Tramps." It would seem to be a book for
boys, but really It Is a book every one
would on,ioy. The tramps in this story are
not beggars or men of low Ideals, but
tramps for .Tesus. Order one or more
copies to place in the hands of boys, at the
special price of 60c.
PENTECOST.VI. PUIiT.TSHING COMPANY
Louisville, KeiitiicltT.
"MOTHER" A SERMON FOR
MOTHER'S DAY.
BY RKV. n. K. COKBIN.
A little book to put in the hands of boys
and girls who are away from home. It
will remind them anew of Mother and
.Mother's God. Neatly bound in attractive




The Methodist Church at Stockwell,
Ind., was recently visited by a gra
cious series of revival meetings, clos
ing Easter Sunday, March 31st.
The pastor, Rev. Leonard E. Wat
son, was very fortunate in securing
the services of the "Bennard Evan
gelistic Party" who most ably con
ducted these meetings. Rev. George
Bennard, of Hermosa Beach, Calif.,
author of "The Old Rugged Cross"
and many other gospel songs, is a
most efficient song leader and a splen
did, sweet spirited preacher of a full
gospel. We learned to love him dur
ing his stay with us and gladly give
him our unqualified endorsement to
anyone looking for an efficient song
leader and preacher of the old-fash
ioned gospel.
Rev. David E. Reed, evangelist of
Michigan Conference, Albion, Mich,,
had charge of the work among the
boys and girls and is widely known as
"The Friend of Children." These af
ternoon meetings with the boys and
girls were largely attended and with
splendid results. Rev. Reed is espec
ially gifted in dealing 'with boys and
girls and will be a wonderful help to
any church securing his services.
A great number came forward dur
ing the meetings a majority of whom
were church members. There were a
goodly number of conversions and a
quickening of church life. Eleven
united with the church on Easter
morning and others will be coming
soon. Leonard E. Watson, Pastor.
NOVEMBER REPORT.
Bro. K. Y. Zhen, Chapei Mission,
Shanghai.
Bro. Zhen sends in a report of vic
tory, praising the Lord for his help
and blessing in the work. The Holy
Spirit has been working in a wonder
ful way in all of the meetings and
souls are being brought into the
Kingdom.
Not far from Chapei mission lives
a man who has a crippled wife. The
man's eyes are poor and he could
hardly see and so was not able to work
and earn a living. They lived in a
little straw hut and were very poor.
They were often hungry and cold and
had nothing to eat or wear. They had
no friends or relatives to help them or
care for them and were pitiful indeed.
They sometimes made money in sinful
ways. Someone would steal something
and then this man's wife would go out
and sell it and the thief would divide
the money with them.
Thank the Lord he is Omnipotent
and he was kind to them. One even
ing when Bro. Zhen and the workers
went out on the streets to invite peo
ple to the evangelistic meeting at the
mission, they passed by this man's
home. Just as they were passing by,
one of the workers called, "God can
save all those in trouble.' This man
heard and the Spirit of God touched
his heart. He came and followed the
workers . to the mission and there
heard the Gospel of Jesus Christ
preached. He came to the altar that
night and confessed his sin and re
pented and accepted Jesus as his Sa
vior. He testified that he knew that
Jesus had saved his soul. Afterward
his wife was truly saved also. They
left their former life of sin and then
they did not know how they would be
able to live. But the Lord cares for
his children and they were not for
saken. The Lord touched this broth
er's eyes and they were much better
and he could see well enough to go to
work and earn his living. He rented
a ricksha and pulled the ricksha every
day to support his wife and himself.
He left his old sinful life and has fel
lowship with the Lord. Although he
makes very little money, each week he
saves some and gives it to the mission.
If there is some special need for
money, he sacrifices and makes a spe
cial offering.
Formerly his wife was possessed
with devils. Often she would be in bed
for several months. After she believ
ed in the Lord, the evil spirit came
back again. That time Bro. Zhen,
Bro. Wang and Miss Deng went to
their home and prayed with her. They
went to see her three or four times
and trusted in the power of God to
heal her. The Lord answered the
prayer of faith and touched her and
made her whole. The evil spirit has
never returned and this brother and
sister are living victorious lives in the
Lord. Praise his Name!
The Oriental Missionary Society,
Shanghai, China.
"Seeing the Future."
I have just finished reading this
book written by a scholarly English
woman. Miss Christabel Pankhurst. It
is a publication of this year, publish
ed by Harper & Brothers, for sale by
Pentecostal Publishing Company, $2.
Miss Pankhurst shows a broad
study of prophetic interpretation, and
shows how the movements of political
units are fulfiling the words of the
prophets spoken long ago. And her
incursions into science and her famil
iarity with works of the great scient
ists like Newton and Pasteur make
the book unusually fresh and interest
ing.
There are places where one might
wish the book were a bit more exposi
tory for the benefit of those who have
overlooked many passages that under
lie the author's conclusions. For they
are Scriptural. And Miss Pankhurst
has thought her facts into a consist
ent philosophy.
The five chapters on the "Signs of
the Times," including "Upheavals in
Nature," "Moral Conditions," "Wars
and Rumors of Wars," "The Jews in
Palestine," and "The Modern Policy
of Nations'' are well worth the price
of the book.
There are many scholarly men to
day, who, if they would take the time
to sit down and compare prophecy
and its fulfillment would greatly
change their minds regarding their
eschatological preconceptions. It does
seem that men somehow get an early
bias and spend most of the rest of
their lives trying to square the uni
verse with it. With hundreds upon
hundreds of prophecies accurately ful
filled, and world movements outlined
centuries in advance, and describing
the nature of the advance of the king
dom of Christ from its spiritual be
ginning to its final consummation,
many have regarded the prophecies as
little more than the effervescent, flor-
escent, vaporings of Oriental proph
ets. And in spite of the fact that the
Scripture says that religious scoffers
would come in the last times saying,
"Where is the sign of his coming," our
Universities and religious schools
have many teachers that would Orien
talize that doctrine to a dead Judae-
ism, written for the purpose of com
forting people in distress. The literal
return of Jesus is taboo today be
cause it is not reasonable. On the
same ground the first advent of Je
sus is tabooed by medical science be
cause it is biologically unreasonable.
But people forget that God is able to
do the unreasonable. And if he
chooses a literal second coming in the
clouds of heaven as the Scriptures
teach, who am I that I should deny his
W^ord ?
Miss Pankhurst has added a book of
much value on this subject and one
that should be in every preacher's li
brary. It may start a line of research
that will cause some former opinions
to be changed and some sermons to be
re-written; but that might be a good
thing. At least it will furnish food
for some mature thought.
J. E. Savage.
Middlesboro, Ky,, April 12.
Now Ready.
The memorial edition of Dr. TV. G.
Nixon's sermons is off the press. We are
sure that his friends and the reading pub
lic in general will be interested in this
series of gripping messages by one of the
great pastor-evangelists of the day.
This book has ten messages from the
pen of Dr. Xixon and a closing chapter
which includes the messages delivered
from the pulpit of his old church at his
funeral held in the city of Detroit.
The many thousands who have listened
to Dr. Xixon up and down the country
will remember some of the themes pre
sented here. Noteworthy are the messages
on "Covenant Breakers," "The Benediction
of Jude," the great sermon on Pentecost
under the title of "Afterwards," "The
Roadway to the Gates of Pearl," and the
remarkable commencement message on
"Character Building."
These messages are characterized by Dr.
Nixon's terseness, his ability for striking
utterance, and are accented by the spirit
of conviction which always controlled the
man in building the gospel message.
The book is clearly printed, has an at
tractive binding, contains one hundred
furty-nine pages, and is sold at the very




' Greenwood, South Carolina
In the heart of the old South and its
culture. Ideal surroundings. De
lightful Piedmont climate free from
ills of high or low altitude. Remark
able health record. Tennis, Arch
ery, Hockey, etc. Beautiful campus,
seventy-five acres. Modern conven
iences. IS'ew furniture. Full A grade.
Standard courses. A. B. and B. Mus.
degrees. Fifty-eight years of high
service. Strong Faculty. Trains many
teachers. Graduates in high demand.
Enthusiaslic students, devoted alum
nae. Fine home-life, reverent faith,
spiritual atmosphere. Rates low.
Largest attendanco in history. Early
enrollment necessary. Write for cata
logue. R. H. BENNETT, President
Mothers.
There is just off the press a little book
let, the title of which is "Mothers," by
Rev. B. C. Gamble. Hundreds far and
near heard it just as a radio address.
Many wept as they listened. Some wrote:
"I will pay any price to get that mes
sage." The result of insistent demand
was its publication.
Mothers, fathers, you should send your
children, a copy. Sons and daughters
why not send mother a copy? Price, 25c
each. Write The Pentecostal Publishing
Company, Louisville, Ky.
IT WILL HOLD YOU SPELL
BOUND.
We miss many of the i-ieh things in life
because we don't know about them. "Re-
markable Conversions," by H. C. IMorrison,
i.s one of the great books�full of rich
things. The chapter on "My Arrest and
Rescue" is the story of Dr. Morrison's con
version. You will weep and rejoice when
you read it. Every sentence in the book
is interesting and helpful, but for the
good it will mean to your own soul, order
a copy, if you don't read anything but the
chapter mentioned above. The price is
only $1.00, and after having read the book
we believe you will say it is the best $1.00




To any one who will sell 6 of our
Scripture Text Calendars at 30c each, we
well send a beautiful Bible; good type,




Please send me six Calendars and I
agree to sell them within two weeks at
30c each and send you $1.80 for which you






We have just gotten in a large ship
ment of very fine Vest Pocket Testaments
and Psalms in an extra fine, small grain
leather. Looks good, feels good and will
wear a life-time. The regular retail price
is $2.00. We offer one of these free to any
one who will sell 6 Calendars at 30c each.
Pentecostal Publishing Company
Louisville, Ky.
Please send me 6 Calendars which I
agree to sell within two weeks and send
you $1.80, for which you are to send
Testament and Psalms mentioned above.
Signed
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
ALBftlOHT, J. PAUL AN1> UARION.
(552 Fairfield Ave., Akron, Ohio)
ALEXANDER, HARRY M.
(1012 Howard Ave., JefEersonville, Ind.)
ALLEN, ERNEST C. AND WIFE.
Arkansas City, Kan., April 28-May 19.
Cincinnati, O., (camp) May 24- June 9.
Open dates for summer and fall in Illi
nois, Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky.
ANDERSON, HERBERT J.
(The Soldier Evangelist)
(313 Cedar St., Aitkin, Minn.)
Eureka, S. U., June 2-16.
Wilmot, S. U., June 19-30.
ARTHUR, F. B.
(2^0 N. Waller Ave., Chicago, 111.)
AYCOCK, JARRETTE E.
(Bethany, Okla.)
New Bedford, Mass., May 1-12.
Pittsburg, Kan., May 15-26.
BABCOCK, C. H.
Toronto, Can., May 5-9.
Cleveland, Ohio, May 27-30.
Cincinnati, O., (camp) May 31-June 9.
BAIRD, 0. E.
(399 Hayward Ave., Rochester, N. T.)
BKLEVT, P. P.
fOlivet, 111.)
Martintown, Wis., May 17-26.
St. Paul, Minn., July 7-21.
BENNARD, GEORGE.
Blkton, Mich., April 24-May 5.
BBYLER, A. E.
(413 North Plum St., Plymouth, Ind.)
BOWMAN KVANGELISTIC PARTY.
(Lewistown, 111.)
BOX, MB. AND MRS. S. 0.
(Young People's Workers)
(4149 Maryland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
BUBWBR, GRADY.






(101 Carpenter St., Muncy, Pa.)
Linden Hall, Pa., May 5-26.
Open dates, June.
Hughesville, Pa., July 7-21.
BURTON, C. C.
(Delmer, Ky.)
Colburn, Va., April 23-May 12.
Boswell, Ind., June 2-23.
Marthaville, La., July 14-28.
Pleasant Hill, La., July 29-Aug. 11.
liobeline. La., August 12-25.
BCSSBY, M. M.
(224 W. Palm Ave., Monrovia, Calif.)
CAIN, W. B.
(515 So. Vine St.. Wichita, Kam.)
CARBY, A. B.
(Beacon, N. T.)
New Haven, Conn., May 1-19.
CARTER. HAROLD 8. C.
(Pequea, Pa.)
CAROTHERS, J. L. AND WIFE.
(10 W. 15th St., Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Windom, Kan., June 2-16.
COLLIER, J. A.
(1917 Cephus Ave., Nashville, Tenn.)
COPBLAND, H. E.
(Oskaloosa, Iowa.)
Wilmore, Ky., May 5-12.
Wyoming, la.. May 19-June 7.




(1249 N. Holmes St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
CRAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.
(815 Allegan St., Lansing, Mich.)
Otlsville, Mich., June 7-16.
CROFT, CHARLES H.
(1302 E. Maple, Bnid, Okla.)
DARNELL, MRS. ESTHER BROWN.
(Evangelistic Singer and Personal Work
er)
(1209 7th Ave., Charleston, W. Va.)
Open dates for the summer.





(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
DORN, REV. AND MRS. C. O.
(Sumter, S. C.)
Oswego, S. C� August 4-l8.
DDNAWAY, C. M.
(216 N. Candler St., Decatur, Ga.)
Augusta, Kan., April 25-May 12.
Olivet. 111., May 16-26.
Macon, Ga., June 2-23,
DUNKUM, W. B. AND WIFK.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
DYE, CHARLES.
(4 Rundle Ave., Piqua, Ohio)
OIOKSRSON, H. N. , � ,
(2606 Newma� St., Ashland, Ky.)
BDWARDS. J. R. AND WIFE.
Kansas City, Kan., April 28-May 19.
Columbus, Ind., July 4-14.
Ironton, Ohio, August 4-18.
Carmago Samp, August 23-Sept. 1.
EISLEY, A. N. AND WIFE.
(Black Lick, Pa.)
ELSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
Berkeley. Calif., April 23-May 5,
Los Angeles, Calif., May 12-26.
Eureka, Calif., June 9-23.
BRNY, EUGENE.
5709 Midway Park, Chicago, 111.)
FLEMING, JOHN.
(Ashland, Ky.)
Henrietta, Okla., April 22-May 5.
Newport, Ky.. May 8-19.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 31-June 9.
FLEMING. BONA.
Shawnee, Okla., April 22-May 5.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 12-26.
Cincinnati, O. (camp) May 31-June 3.
FLBXON, R. G.
(Glassboro, N. J.)
Clinton, Pa.. April 21-Mav 5.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 12-26.
Muncie, Ind., June 9-23.
FRANKLIN, EDNA M.�YOUNG, MRS.
..ELIZABETH, Evangelists.
(Rt. 5. Maysville, Ky.)
Valley, Ky., April 21-May 1.
Quincy and Garrison, Ky., May.
FRASER, R. G. AND WIFE.
(Evangelistic Singers)
(2813 Henry St., Greenville, Tex.)
FRYE, H. A.
(1326 Hurd Ave., Findlay, Ohio)
FRYHOFF, A. J.
(Columbus, Ohio.)
Clinton, N. C, May 5-26.
FUGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
GADDIS, TILDEN H.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Greensboro, N. C, April 29-May 12.
Greensboro, N. C.,{camp) May 17-June 2.
Greenville, 111., June 9-30.
Sault Sainte Marie, Mich., July 1-14.
GALLAHER, M. R,
(110 S. 14th St., Salera, Oregon)
GALLOWAY, H. W. AND WIFE.
(Del Norte, Colo.)
Spring and Summer open.
GLEASON, REV. AND MRS. RUFUS H.
(104 W. James St., Falconer, N. Y.)
GLENN, J. M.
(Young Harris, Ga.)
Atlanta, Ga., April 22-May 5.
Milton, Fla., May 6-19.
Benson, N. C, May 26-June 9.
Macon, Ga., June 15-21.
GLASCOCK, J. L.
(1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.)
Open dates for evangelistic meetings.
GREEN, JIM H., (And Sunny South Quar
tette) .




(418 24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
Elk Hurst, April 20-May 6.
Elk View, May 24-June 10.
HAINES, FLOSSIE.
(13708 Claiborne Ave., Cleveland, Ohio)
(Evangelist and Children's Worker)
HALLMAN, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
(1534 B. 80th St., Chicago, 111.)
Stanffville, Ont., May 26-June 16.
Absaraka. N. Dak., June 20-30.
Alsask, Saskatchewan, July 12-21.
HAMPB, J. N.
(No. 7 Gaskell St., Mt. Washington Sta P.
O., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
HARDBSTY, S. P.
(Song Evangelist and Cornetlst)
(Lynn, Ind.)
Laura, Ohio, May 5-June 2.
Open date, April.
HARMON, MRS. DELLA C.
(Song Kvangelist)
(889 Camden Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
HARRIS, E. J.
(Song Leader and Children's Worker)
HAWK, M. R.
(711 Center Ave., Butler, Pa.)
HENDERSON, REV. AND MRS. T. C.
(221 N. Professor St., Oberlin, O.)
Olivia, Minn., May 2-19.
Kinde, Mich., June 2-23.
Johnstown, Pa., July 23-Aug. 4.
No. Webster, Ind., Aug. 4-11.
Blackwell, Okla., Aug. 23-Sept. 1.
Grandfield, Okla., Sept. 6-15.
HENRICKS, A. O.
(1436 E. Washington St., Pasadena, Calif.)
Lancaster, Ky., April 24-May 12.
Racine, Wis., (camp) July 4-14.
Bethany, Okla., (camp) Aug. 22-Sept. 1.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
(127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
HORN, LUTHER A.
(aioblle, Ala.)
Crandall. Miss., May 22-3L
Montgomery, Ala., June 16-30.
Electic, Ala., June 30-July 10.
HOWARD. FIELDING T.




(Rt. 3, Media, Fa.)
HYSELL, HARVEY B.
(Box 582, Waycross, Ga.)
Selma, La., April 21-May 5.
Tifton, Ga., May 12-26.
Waycross, Ga., May 29-June 9.
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Cleveland, Okla., April 28-May V2.
Harper, Kan., May 19-June 2.
Slick, Okla., June 9-23.
JACOBSON, H. O.
(830 Minnesota St., Portland, Ore.)
JOHNSON, ANDREW.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Open dates for May.
JOHNSON, BAY N.
(1390 Meander St., Abilene, Texas)
Fairview, Camden, April 29-May 12.
hitman, N. J., May 13-26.
JOHNSTON, A. H. AND WIFE.
(SoncT Evangelists)
(800 Princeton St., Akron, Ohio)
JONES, W. F.
(426 Grove Ave., Petersburg, Va.)
Gwynn, Va., May 3-19.
Mineral, Va., May 21-June 2.
Louisa, Va., June 6-July 14.
JONES, CAROL AND WIFE.
(P. O. Box 67, Hope, Ind.)
Open dates. May and June.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
(2315 Modera Ave., Dallas, Texas)
May and June open.
Winfield, Texas, July 8-20.
Bryson, Tex., April 15-28.
KENDALL, J. B.
(1127 Richmond Road, Lexington, Ky.)
KIN8EY, MR. AND MRS. W. C.
(450 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
(Evangelistic Singers)
KLINE, FREEMAN S.
(230 Fifth Ave., Troy, N. T.)
KNAPP, J. F.
(Box 99, Cincinnati, Ohio!
Stittesville, Ont., June 28-July 7.
Open date, May and June.
KULP, GEORGE B.
(4 Grandview Ct., Battle Creek, Mich.)
McKeesport. Pa.. May 12-19.
Allentown, Pa., May 31-June 2.
Marion, Ohio, June 14-25.
LEWIS, JOS. H.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
East Point, Ky., April 28-May 12.
Praise, Ky., May 13-30.




LINN, REV. JACK AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
LINCICOME, F.






Walbridge, O., April 18-May 5.
Lowell, Mich., May 10-26.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 31-June
Pittsburgh, Pa., June 20-30.
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE B.
(772 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
Cadillac, Mich., May 1-15.
Reed, Mich., May 16-June 2.




(112 Arlington Drive, Pasadena, Calif.)
Willow Lakes, S. Dak., May 30-June 9.
Chaplain, Ky., June 12-23.
McGHIE, ANNA E.






(401 Cosmos Street, Houston, Tex.)
MARSHALL, R. P. AND WIFE.
(Lewisport, Ky.)
Deleon Springs, Fla., April 24-May 5.
Crestview, Fla., May 8-31.
Open dates, June.
MATHIS, I. C.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Salina, Kaa., May 12-26.
MAWSON, RtJSSBLL K.
(Singer and Pianist)
(202 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
MILBY, B. C.
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
Benson, Nj C, May 5-19.
MILLER, REV. AND MRS. F. E.
(Lowville, N. T.)
Lewis and Jefferson Counties, New Tork
State Prayer Band Dates, April and May.
MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
Hettinger, N. D., April 29-May 12.
Lemmon, S. D., May 12-26.
Rural, N. D., May 28-June 9.
Washburn, N. D., June 13-28.
Hettinger, N. D., June 28-July 7.
Ferndale, Wash., July 18-28.
Okanogan, Wash., Aug. 1-11.
MOFFITT, E. J.
(DeltavlIIe, Va.)
Onemo, Va., April 25-May 12.
MONTGOMERY, REV. MABY.
(2409 N. Capital Ave., Indianapolis, Ind I
Mt. Hope, Ky., July 18-Aug. 4.
OWEN, JOHN F.
(Taylor University, Upland, Indians!
Wilmore, Ky., May 7-12.
Cardova, Ala., May 17-26.
Two Camps, N. Dak., June 14-July 7.
PARKER, J. R.
~
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Kyi




Gravel Switch, Ky., June 2-16
West Irvine, Ky., June 20-July 21
Salem, Ky., July 28-August 11
'
Salvisa, Ky., August 15-September 1.
QUINN, IMOGENB.
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
RAYL, C. H.
(Evangelistic Singer)
(413 K. 25th St., HunUngton, W. Va.)
BEDMON, J. E. AND ADA.
(1231 N. Hermes Ave., Indianapolis. Inri \
Shelbyville, 111., May 5-19. "''
Mishawaka, Ind., June 16-30.
Richland Center, Wis., July 5-21








(52nd & Hudson Rt., Rosedale, Kan.)
RICE, LEWIS J. AND EDYTHE.
Kewanee, 111., April 28-May 14.
Lafayette, Ind., July 7-21.
Ladoga, Ind., July 28-Aug. 11.
Haininond, Ind., Aug. 14-18.
RIGGS, HELEN G.�BONINE, GRACE 0.
(Vandalia, Mich.)
RING, O. F.
(724 9th Ave., New Brighton, Pa.)
ROBERTS, T. P.
(321 Bellevue St., Wilmore, Ky.)







Cardington, Ohio, August 15-25.
ST. CLAIR, FRED.
Bowie, Texas, May 10-June 2.
Meridian, Texas, June 9-July 7.
Jamaica, L. I., N. Y., July 28-Sept. 1.
SANFORD, E. L.
(202 Bngman Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
SHADE, N. B., M.D.
(3045 D. N. W. 21st Court, Miami, Fla.)
SHAW, BLISH R.
(2411 Kenwood Ave., Indianapolis, lad,)
Mt. Hope, Ky., July 18-Aug. 4.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
(191 No. Ogden Ave., Columbus, Ohio.)
8HARROW, C. E., AND NEVA B.
(1322 W. Monroe St., Decatur, Ind.)
SHELHAMER, B. B.
(5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif.)
Akron, Ohio, May 12-26.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 31-June 9.
Montevidio, Minn., June 7-16.
8HELHAMBR, MRS. JULIA A.
(5419 Bushnell Way. Los Angeles, Calif.)
SMITH, BUDDY JEFF.






Mt. Pleasant, Texas, July 19-29.










(303 Brittan Rd., Akron, Ohio)
(Song Evangelist)
Macon, Ga., June 2-23.
Ottowa, Ont., June 20-July 7.
Sharon Center, O., July 26-August 4.
VAYHINGER, M.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 20-May 12.
Rail, Ind., May 23-June 9.
WELSH, H. W.
(Olivet 111.)
St. Louis, Mo., May 5-19.
Veedersburg, Ind., May 26-June 9.
Lancaster, Ohio, June 16-30.
WHITE, MR. AND MRS. PAUL.
(Singing Evangelists and Musicians)
(Box 204, Highland Park, 111.)
Open date. May.




Salt Wells, Ky., June 9-23.
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Open dates, July.
Bedford, Ky., August 2-11.
Herndon, Va., August 14-25.
A LEGEND OF THE EASTER.
WIISON, D. E.
(557 State St., Binghamton, N. T.)
Battle Creek, Mich., April 28-May 19.
Middletown, Ind., May 26-June 9.




WIBEMAN, C. L. � . , � ^
(717 Scott Blvd., Covington, Ky.)
Wilmore, Ky., May 7-12.
Crittenden, Ky., May 14-26.





(11916 Beulah Ave., N. B., Cleveland, O.)
WOOD, E. E.




Browrn's Flats, Kings Co., New Bmns'-
wick, Canada, June 28-July 7. Rev. B. B.
Augell, and all the ministers and lay
workers of the Ref. Bap. Church and oth
ers Write Rev. H. C. Archer, North Head,
N. B,
GEORGIA.
Sale City, Ga., June 9-23. Workers: Rev.
Chas. A. Gibson, Rev. W. R. Gilley, and
the Vaughan Radio Quartet. Address R�v.
W. R. Gilley, Sec, 2104 Revere Ave., Day
ton, Ohio.
ILLINOIS.
Sherman, 111., August 8-18. Workers:
Rev. A. L. Whltcomb, Rev. G. B. Will
iamson. Mrs. Delia B. Stretch, children's
leader. Rev. G. Edward Gallup, song lead
er President, Grover Williams. Address
Mrs. Julia Short Hayes, Sec, 2217 B. Capi
tol Ave., Springfield, 111. _ ,
Normal, 111., Aug. 23-Sept. 1. Workers:
Rev A. L, Whitcomb, Rev. C. B. Fugett.
Miss C. B. Cooley, children's worker. B. C.
Mllby, song leader. President, Mrs. Delia
B Stretch. Address: Mrs. Bertha C. Ash-
brook, Sec, 451 West Allen St., Spring
field, 111.
IOWA.
University Park, Iowa, May 31-June 9.
Workers: Dr. C. W. Butler, Rev. Homer
L. Cox, Rev. C. C. Rinebarger. Miss Mae
Gorsuch, children's worker. Address Rev.
Anna L. Spav/n, University Park, Iowa.
MAINE.
Robinson, Maine, August 9-18. Workers:
Rev H. V. Miller and ministers of the
Ref. Bap. Church and others. Write Rev.
H. C. Archer, North Head, N. B.
MICHIGAN.
Eomeo, Mich., Aug, 2-11. Preachers:
Joseph Owen, Chas. H. Babcock and Ray
mond Browning. Director of young peo
ple's work, Thelma Hyde; song leaders,
R. A. and Mrs. Shank. Address Rev.
James H. James, Sec, Kinde, Mich.
Eaton Rapids, Mich., July 24-August 4.
Workers: Rev. Joseph H. Smith, Rev. Paul
Rees, Rev. Raymond Browning, Rev. U.
Willla Caflfray, Col. S. D. Brengle, Rev.
Lloyd Nixon, Prof. Howard Skinner, Jr.
Address Rev. D. B. Reed, Albion, Mich.
NEW YORK.
Syracuse, New Tork, June 27-July 7.
Workers: J. M. Hames, Chauncey Arm
strong, Florence Miller, C. H. Cox, Mrs. C.
H. Cox, Cassius L. Myers. Address Rev.
Casslus L. Myers, Sec, 134 Freeman Ave.,
Syracuse, N. Y. � ,
Seven Oaks, N. T., August 4-18. Work
ers: A. P. Cavey, C. J. Hessler. Leader
in song. Miss Florence Fairbanks; chil
dren's worker. Pearl Humphrey. Address
W. G. Kingsley, 1563 1st Ave, Watervliet,
New Tork.
OHIO.
Columbus, Ohio, July 18-28. Workers:
Rev. Bud Robinson, Rev. Wm. Heslop,
Rev. Norah Heslop, Rev. Raymond Brown
ing, and Prof. L. C. Messer. Rev. Chas. A.
Gibson, platform manager. Address Rev.
W. R. Gilley, Sec, 2104 Revere Ave., Day
ton, Ohio. � � ,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 8-18. Work
ers: Rev, B. W. Petticord, Rev. C. M.
Dunaway, Rev. T. M. Anderson. Young
people's worker. Miss Anna McGhie; chil
dren's workers, Mis May Gorsuch and Miss
Ollie Tanner; Song leaders, Kenneth Wells
and wife, and Otto Davidson and wife.
Address Rev. E. E. Shlltz, Sec, Shadyslde,
Ohio.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Hughesville, Pa., July 7-21. Workers:
Evangelist Homer L. Cox. Song leader.
Alma Budman. Address S. P. Btroyd,
Linden Hall, Pa.
Graduation Time is Near
And no matter how many presents a boy
or girl receives, we believe it Is rare that
they appreciate anything more than an at
tractive Bible. It is a gift, that if proper
ly taken care of, will last almost a life
time, serving as "a lamp unto the feet and
a light unto the pathway."
Just at this time we have a limited
number of copies of one of the lightest,
thinnest, most convenient sized Bibles for
a young person it has been our privilege
to obtain. The size is about 4%x7 inches,
a fraction over % inch thick, bound in
genuine leather, overlapping edges, silk
sewed, India paper, a clear, readable type,
chapter numbers in figures, references,
maps, red under gold edges, and has the
nonbreakable back feature. It also has
the silk marker.
So appropriate is this special Bible for
a graduation gift it would seem that it
was made for this purpose. It's a book
that even the unsaved would appreciate.
The net price was $4.25. We are closing
out these copies at a special price of $2.40
each. Don't miss the opportunity.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
Supposing him the gard'ner, Mary
said,
"Tell me, Oh, Sir, where thou hast
laid my Lord,
And I will bear his body straight
away."
He spoke her name; her tears of joy
o'erflowed,
And from the sod, on which her tear
drops fell.
Pure lilies sprang.
Oh soul, take heart and live; this les
son learn:
From out the depths of sin and pain
and strife
Shall spring the blooms of hope, or
faith, of love,
And grievous sorrow blossom into joy.
An emblem of the Trinity you'll find
In the lily's bell.
Romanza Greeley.
For an ideal graduation gift for boy
or girl see ad on this page and also
page ten.
^.�.�
HOLINESS AND THE LORD'S
HOLY DAY.
Alfred C. Spencer.
The likeness or relation of holiness
to the Sabbath day is found in the
idea of rest. Also, both holiness and
the Sabbath are things that are set
apart and are sacred, and both come
from God. The rest that we have in
holiness may be termed the "rest of
faith." Other names for it are full
salvation, sanctification and perfect
love, and it is obtained by believers
when they make a full consecration
and take hold of God for it. Then it
is that the carnal nature is destroyed.
At that time there is "soul rest," when
there is nothing inside the heart to
disturb the peace of God.
The comparison of the rest of the
soul with that of the Sabbath rest is
given in Hebrews, fourth chapter. We
read in the ninth verse: "There re-
maineth therefore a rest (marginal
reading. Or, keeping of a sabbath) to
the people of God." It is then that
we are kept in perfect peace. "For he
that is entered into his rest, he also
hath ceased from his own works, as
God did from his" (Heb. 4:10). How
restful, how sweet this abiding in the
Lord is, when the heart is cleansed
from impurity. The struggle with
"inbred sin" is gone. This is a work
that God does for us.
When we consider the Sabbath day,
can there not be something that un
necessarily disturbs the rest and quiet
and holiness of the Sabbath? The
Lord gave to the children of Israel a
commandment which gives light on
the question of doing urgent work on
the Sabbath as follows: "Six days
thou shalt work; but on the seventh
thou shalt rest; in earing time (mean
ing, time of plowing) and in harvest
thou shalt rest" (Exodus 34:21).
Public worship, or resting in the
Lord and adoring him, is very appro
priate and fitting on the Day of Rest.
The word of the Lord in Leviticus
19:30 and 26:2 is: "Ye shall keep my
Sabbaths, and reverence my sanctu
ary: I am the Lord." Is not the state
or deepness of one's piety shown by
the way in which the Sabbath is kept?
Should not the Sabbath of this age
mean as much to Christians as it did
to the children of Israel? We read:
"And the Lord spake unto Moses, say
ing. Speak thou also unto the children
of Israel, saying. Verily my sabbaths
ye shall keep: for it is a sign between
me and you throughout your genera















Authorized Version Self-Pronouncing Text
Clear Print Extra Thin Edition
For those who object to carrying large Bibles this
Edition is Thin, Light and very Compact.
Genuine Leather Binding
Overlapping Covers, Gold Titles, Carmine
Under Gold Edges
CONTAINING
Old and New Testaments, Marginal References
and Maps.
SELF-PRONOUNCING
Large Minion Type. Site, 4%x(>T/i inches. 54 of an inch in thicknejs.
Weight, JS'A ouwes.
116 of book on outside oomer of eacti page makej this Bible practinally self-indexed.
Specimen of the print
Christ is tempted. JTe beginneth to preach. ST. MATTHEW, 4, 5.
13 11 Then cometh Je'gus 'from
GSl'i-lee to jGr'dau unto JShn, to
be baptized of himl
14 But John forbad him, saying, I
have need to be baptized of thee,
and comest thou to me?
15 And Je'gus answering said unto
him, SufEer it to be so now: for thus
A.D. 2�. 13 And leaving Naz'a^rfith, he came
and dwelt In Ca-per'ng-tim, which is
upon the sea coast, in the borders of
zab'u-lon and Neph'tha^llm :
14 That it might be fulfilled which
was spoken by E-ja'jas the prophet,
saying,
15 The " land of zab'u-lon, and the
CHAP. s.
,� oh. 2. 22.
1 Bui. 9. 24.
� Haiti. 10.
No. 41X
GENUINE LEATHER, SEAL GRAIN, OVERLAPPING COVERS
Send your order promptly. This offer may be withdrawn at any time.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY













XSD'the third day there
J\. was a marriage In
C5'n4 of Gal'I-lee; and
the mother of Jg'gug was
Vest Pocket Shape�Size, 4^ x 2%
Inches�Self-Pronouncing�Clear
3400B Black Print on Thin Bible Paper 2S0OG
HOLMAN NEW TESTAMENT
Especially prepared to meet the growing- demand for attractive, self-
pronouncing, small size New Testaments that will be suitable for gifts to
adults or Sunday School scholars, and all who would appreciate and use an
attractive copy of the Scriptures. These prices are low enough to permit their
purchase and free distribution by those interested in spreading the Word of
God. Over 1,000,000 copies of Holman Vest Pocket Testaments have already
been sold at higher prices.
SelS-Pronouncing Vest Pocket Size
Illustrated with Full Page Pictures
3400B�Bourtd in Art Durotex, attractive design, full
turned covers, round corners, gold titles and gold
edges. Illustrated with Multi-Colored Pictures on fine
coated paper
2S0OG�Morocco Grained Binding, divinity circuit over
lapping covers, round corners, gold edges, gold titles,
containing lull page photo views of scenes in Bible









523 South First Street, Louisville, Ky.
the Lord that doth sanctify you"
(Exodus 31:12, 13).
.How dreary, how monotonous it
must be without any day of rest for
the tired body, or without spiritual
light for the soul. Great is the re
ward for the holy keeping of the
Lord's rest day.
Righteousness and holiness are very
closely related. Righteousness is the
natural outcome of holiness. A holy
heart brings forth righteous acts.
"And the work of righteousness shall
be peace; and the effect of righteous
ness quietness and assurance for
ever" (Isaiah 32:17).
Let us cease from our own works,
our self-righteousness, and obtain the
rest, the joy and the peace that the
Lord has for his people.
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD Wednesday, May 1, 1929.
earanceSale
We must turn our large left-over stock of Bibles into cash at once; therefore, we offer




This cut shows the style of
all the overlapping edge Bi
bles mentioned in this adver
tisement.
\Pocket Bible
L light weight small size
Rihle that you can slip into
your pocket. Just the thing
to take to Sunday school or
Church.
It weiphs only seven ounces,
the size i.s 3 % x 5 1 % inch
thick, center column refer
ences, bold faced pearl type,
bound in a b.'autiful piece of
smowth calf leather. Attrac
tively st.miped in gold on side
and back, gold edges, silk
headbands and marker.
Extra special val- C< fin
ae. Price ^ M mOU
Most COMPLETE BIBLE in the Vl/otSd
3G SPEC1.\Ij features.
For the Home, For the Teacher, For the Family, For the Pastor,
For the Old Folks, For the Scholar, For the Study.
1. It has fine Morocco binding, overlapping edges, stamped in
gold on back and backbone, size 5%x8%xl-%.
2. It is bound in the unbreakable back, which is the weak place
in most Bibles.
3. It has a beautiful quality of white opaque Bible paper,
i. It has 32 pages of attractive halftone illustrations.
5. All the words spoken by Christ, printed in red.
6. It has the large long primer type, self-pronouncing.
7. 40,000 references, chapter numbers in figures.
8. A beautifully printed family register for names, marriages
and deaths.
9. Chapter headings, giving the subjects treated in each chapter.
10. A summary of the principal events connecting the Old and
New Testaments.
11. A chronology of the entire Bible.
12. A chronological table of Old and New Testaments.
13. The Old Testament and the monuments.
14. An itinerary of the children of Israel from Egypt to Canaan.
15. The tabernacle: its materials, its structure and its contents,
with their symbolic meanings.
18. Harmony of the four gospels, making a wonderful study on
the life of Christ.
17. The parables and miracles of the Old and New Testaments.
18. The names, titles and characters of the Son of God.
19. The sacred books of non-Christian religions.
20. Index of proper names, with their accentuation and mean
ings.
21. Obsolete and ambiguous words.
22. Tables of measures, weights and coins.
23. Alphabetical index of the Holy Scriptures, comprising the
names, characters and sulijects.
24. Pour thousand questions and answers (121 3-column pages
of these).
24. Complete Bible Concordance.
26. Fourteen maps in colors with index to same.
Spech/isn of lype. |
ND it came to pass, that when
Isaac was old, and "his, eyes
were dim, so that he could not see, he|
We have two hundred of these fine, complete Bibles that we
want to close out for cash at once. They sell through agents at
?8.00. Our special price, postpsiti
With the patent thumb index, 40c extra. $3.50
BIG TYPE REB LETTER BIBLE
15 IMPORTANT 8PKC1AI. FEATURES.
It is the smallest large type, regular paper Bible on the
market. The size is only 5^x7^x1 inch thick. Weight only
19 ounces.
It is beautifully bound in genuine morocco with overlapping
edges, with blind stamp and gold title.
It is one of the most flexible Bibles on the market; opens flat
and is a delight to handle.
It has very large, clear, readable burgeois type, and it is self-
pronouncing.
It has forty thousand references which are very helpful to
any one who wishes to study the Bible.
The chapter numbers are in figures, and it also has a sum
mary at the beginning of each chapter, as well as the dates
at the top of each reference column.
It has a beautiful frontispiece in many colors and a Family
Record.
It has all of Christ's words printed in red.
This Bible is correctlj' paragraphed thus helping one to get
the correct nieauing of the Scriptures.
It is the old King James Version and has the subjects indi
cated at the top of each page.
It contains a story of the title of the Bible, the Canon of
Scripture and Versions of the Scriptures.
It contains Chronology of the Old Testament, Including the
historical summary from Adam to Christ, tat>le of dates from
creation to Christ, table of the divided Monarchy, genealogy
from Adam to Jacob, the journeying of the Israelites.
13. It contains the Harmony of the Gospels, enabling one to find
what is treated in the different Gospels.
14. It contains a complete list of our Lord's miracles and para
bles, giving their locality and the author recording them.
15. The regular price is $5.00. Patent thumb index on this Bible
is 30c extra. ttO ftt
Sale Price
YOUNG OK OI.I>.
The above Bible is small enough for a child or young person,
and it is light enough and the type is large enough for an old
person. On account of the large type in the small compass, and
the many attractive features that it contains, it will make a most
attractive present for any one.
To sell in your community, we will send you one dozen of
this Bible by Express, for $24.00.
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BIQ VALUE BIBLES
With large clear black face nonpareil self-pronouncing type,
old King James Version, chapter numliers in figures, with 60
pages of splendid Bihle Helps, beautifully bound in flexible nio-
roccotal, stamped in gold on back and backbone, size 5x7V4x% In.
thick; weight 20 ounces. White Bible paper, red hiIi'...s, opens
flat. A good $3 value that we are e gtn
oflerilng for ^ � �tfU
Same as above, with 8 pages of illustrations, black face min
ion type and concordance, $1.2,5 j or with the words of Christ in




Words of Christ in red. Revised Ver
sion in foot notes showing by a glance at
bottom of page what the revised version
says. Complete Bible helps, history, ge
ography and customs in Bible times, 40,000
references, concordance, maps, etc. Fine
morocco binding, overlapping edges,
linen lined to edge. Large, clear burgeois
type with the self-pronouncing feature,
round corners, red under gold edges with
many beautiful colored illustrations, mak
ing it attractive for young and old. Reg
ular price, $G.,50.. Our special fft't
sole price, postpaid iJ�v��^V
Index, 50c. Name in gold. 50c extra.
Ideal Chad's Bible
Bound in a beautiful grained, genuine
leather, with overlapping edges, stamped
in gold on back and backbone, red under
gold edges. It has silk headbands and
marker, a very clear, readable agate type,
is self-pronouncing, King James Version,
chapter numbers in ligures, size 3%x5V4.
only % of an inch thick, and weiglis 11
ounces. It contains twenty choice helps
for the child.
Every child should have a fine, cofnven-
ient, attractive Bible, and we can
sell this $2.50 e�i jwn
Bible, postpaid, for .�*� �
40 copies same as above without over
lapping edges at 85c.
Old Folks'or Home
Study Bihle
Large pica type. Dictionary of Proper
Names and iNlaps, bound in tipautiful ino-
roccotal, stamped in gold, size 6x9x1% in.
thick. Tlie chapter aiiiriljers are in fig
ures and it is tlie largest typa convenient
size Bilile on the market. Type is so large
and cli>ar that it is a joy ami pleas\ire to
read it. The regular price of this tjoob is
$4.00, tint are offering them /Kit
special at
Tour name in gold, 50c extia.
Same as above in fine moiocco binding
with overlapping edges and references at
$1.00.
Fine Oxford Bible
Here is good news for all who are look
ing for a really fine Oxford Bible at an
extremely reasonable price. We have been
fortunate in securing a limited quantity
of these beautifully made Oxford India
Paper Concordance Bibles.
The Type is large and clear so as to be
comfortably read by almost anyone. It is
self-pronouncing.
The Binding is Pin Seal Grained Lamb
skin, a leather which is as pleasant to the
touch as it is to the sight. The grained
calf lining also adds to the beauty, flexi
bility and durability of this Bible. An
additional feature is the silk sewing.
The Paper is the famous Oxford India
paper conceded to be the thinnest and most
opaque used in Bible making. The print
does not show through the page and the
pages can be easily turned.
The Helps consist of center column ref
erences (50,000 of them) an Oxford Con
cordance, a Subject Index, a Dictionary
of Scripture Proper Names, an indexed
Atlas, and 12 beautifully tinted maps of
Bible lands. Regular price 46 43 tUn
$13.00. Our price 90�UU
Sunday School
Scholar's Bible
The Binding. Genuine solid leather,
with overlapping edges, very flexible.
The Type. Large, clear, easy to read
minion black face. Chapters in figures.
Pronouncing,
The Paper. A very thin, white opaque
Bible paper. Red burnished edges.
Illustrations. 16 full-page pictures
printed in 8 colors, also 32 pages in one
-color. A frontispiece, presentation page
and family record.
Helps. A complete Bible concordance in
clear type, 14 maps in colors, Hebrew,
Phoenician, Greek and Latin alphabets.
Size 5x7x1 in. thick. Weight 20 ozs.
Stamped in gold and packed in a box.
With patent thumb index. A regular
Our price, postpaid CO tin
$3.50 value. <}> Jmalflf
Specials. Same as above with 4,000 ques
tions and answers, silk headbands and
marker, with red under gold edges.
index, for only C9 0#>
Without patent thumb 9^�^U
Or with Christ's words ttO /in
printed in red for
Ideal India Paper
Pocket Reference Bible
This Bible weighs only 11 ounces, is %
of an inch thick, and size 4%xe%. It has
very readable minion type, splendid mo
rocco binding, overlapping edges, silk
headbands and marker. White opaque In
dia paper, contains references and maps.
Just the Bible for men to carry in their
pocket or ladies in their handbag�so
small, light and convenient. Regular
price, $4.25. Our special CO tSn
Sale Price, Postpaid ot^mlfV
100 copies same as above in beautiful.
flexible keratol at $2.00.
Tour name in gold 50c exrta; index, BOc
extra.
The same Bible as described above, with




Very large, clear, pica type� the largest
type to be had in a convenient size book.
It is bound in black cloth, stamped in gold
and has 24 full-page illustrations.
'
The Lord's Prayer is beautifully printed
in colors as a frontispiece. It is the only
pronouncing big type Testament on the
market; has key to the pronunciation of
proper names; dates or times of the writ
ing of the different books. The Lord's
Prayer is illustrated with 8 pages of pic
tures. This Testament is especially suita
ble for old folks or small children, and is
nne for home worship.
Very Special Sale Price, C� nn
postpaid 9 i�UU
Same as above in fine morocco binding,
Price, $2.00.




With every scripture pertaining to salva
tion marked in red with a refernce to
some other scripture on the same subject.
It has a complete index to all these ref
erences, which makes a wonderful Bible
study. It has a nice clear readable type,
size 3%x4%, bound in genuine Morocco,
red under gold edges, stamped in gold. We
have 50 copies.
Regular price $1.75. CI "f T
Our Sale price, B � M %M
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HOW TO KEEP THE BLESSING.
'N the closing chapter of Paul's
First Epistle to the Thessalon-
ians, we have this very gracious
prayer and promise: "The very
God of peace sanctify you
wholly; and I pray God your
whole spirit and soul and body be preserved
blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus
Christ. Faithful is he that calleth you, who
also will do it."
* * * *
We find here that we are not only to be
sanctified, but we are to be preserved blame
less by him that calleth us, the God of peace.
It is understood that it takes an entire con
secration on our part, and a faith which ap
propriates the merits of the atoning blood of
Christ, to sanctify us wholly. To retain this
blessed experience, we must maintain the
same state of consecration, and the same de
gree of faith that it required to obtain the
blessing.
� ? ? �
However graciously sanctified we may be,
we are still human beings. The blessing of
sanctification is not intended to destroy our
human nature, but our carnal nature�"the
sin that dwelleth in us." The human nature
that God gave us remains, with its various
needs and propensities. There is the physi
cal, the mental and the spiritual personality ;
these qualities of human nature have their
various needs to be supplied.
The only safety for the sanctified, that
they may retain purity of heart and the in
dwelling of the Holy Spirit, is to keep the
lower nature under the mastery and control
of the higher nature. The mere physical
must be dominated by the intellectual; the
intellectual must be dominated by the spirit
ual, and the spiritual must be under the
blessed guidance and mastery of the Holy
Ghost. This is safety.
* * * *
Perhaps we will be more easily under
stood if we say that the sanctified man's in
telligence must control, watch over, and
dictate to, and rule his physical appetites
and propensities. He must govern his phys
ical being in the selection of food, drink, rai
ment, exercise and various appetites and
trends; in a word, the lower nature must
never be permitted to break away from con
trol of the higher nature. The Apostle Paul
speaks of "keeping the body under." Any
man who allows the physical to govern the
mental may easily become little less than a
dumb brute, a glutton, a drunkard, a liber
tine. How many persons following the fash
ions and foibles of our time, so yield to their
lower nature that they destroy body, mind
and soul in excessive pleasures, night ca
rousals, improper and unhealthful dress, and
in innumerable ways let their physical pro
pensities and desires run riot, destroy the
body, wreck the mind and plunge the soul
into outer darkness.
� ? � �
The sanctified life is a life of mastery over
the body, so that it is kept under control by
By The Editor.
the intellect, and the intellect is controlled
by the sanctified spirit that will not allow
the mind to indulge in improper thoughts,
vain imaginations, reading and study which
produce doubt, unbelief and irreverence to
ward God, his Word, and his Son. Many a
sanctified soul has cooled its ardor and sown
the tares of unbelief in the midst of the
wheat of its faith, by reading modernistic
literature, cultivating intellectual pride,
coming to desire the praises of men rather
than communion with the Holy Ghost, and
a close fellowship with the Lord Jesus.
* * * *
The spiritual life must have care, cultiva
tion and stimuli as well as the physical and
intellectual. It is hardly probable that any
one will be able to keep the sanctified life in
a holy glow, who does not become a careful
and thoughtful reader of the Holy Scrip
tures. The soul feeds and grows when nur
tured with the Word of God. The spiritual
life also calls for exercise. Those who would
retain the blessing of sanctification, must
witness among their -fallowbeings to the. sav
ing and keeping power of the Lord Jesus.
Any one so graciously saved from sin, in the
nature of things, must be seeking to save
others. The sanctified soul has received the
impulse of a holy go ; it cannot endure idle
ness, inactivity, and at the same time, keep
the divine flame burning brightly.
� * � *
Along with searching the Scriptures and
active service, there must be prayer. Per
haps, there is no greater means of grace
than that of prayer. We have the inspired
injunction to "pray without ceasing." Those
who walk with God in righteousness and
true holiness, live in attitude of supplication,
trust and praise. This is not a burden; it
is like breathing. It is a life. This is the
beauty and charm of salvation from all sin.
It brings a divine life into the human life;
by the power of the Holy Ghost, the divine
nature is brought down into our human na
ture. The Son of God became a man, living
and walking amoug us, eating, drinking,
sleeping, weeping, loving, and saving men.
By the power of this same Holy Ghost we
are lifted up by sanctifying grace into the
divine nature. Paul expresses the thought
with great clearness and force in Galatians
2:20: "I am crucified with Christ: never
theless I live ; yet not I, but Christ liveth in
me : and the life which I now live in the flesh
I live by the faith of the Son of God, who
loved me, and gave himself for me."
President Akers at Asbury College.
In The Pentecostal Herald of April 10,
I read with interest an article headed "The
Why and What of Asbury College," by Dr.
Lewis Robeson Akers, President of that in
stitution. It is clear, strong, emphatic and
written in fine spirit. It leaves no question
with reference to why Asbury College exists
It is well understood that an institution of
this kind has many difficulties with which
to contend. First of all, it has no church
organization for support, and must be car
ried forward in its development and pro
gress by the freewill ofl:erings of those who
are deeply interested in the great Bible doc
trines, Christian principles and experiences
for which the school stands. This means
self-sacrifice and extra eflfort on the part of
consecrated men and women who long to see
the doctrine of Christian Holiness preached
through this nation and around the world.
As one who has greatly loved and labored
long for the upbuilding and progress of As
bury College, I have read Dr. Akers' article
with real comfort and pleasure. It has the
right ring throughout. Dr. Akers has been
able to do a great work at Asbury College.
He has gathered a very strong faculty of
most excellent men and women. Under his
administration the educational standards
have been very much advanced and strength
ened, and the spiritual life of the school has
kept step with its educational progress.
During my long, extended illness I have
been refreshed and delighted with the let
ters that have come to nie"froili the various
members of the faculty with reference to
the great revival held under the leadership
of Brother Anderson, and the fine spiritual
tone that has characterized this school year.
Dr. Akers has been highly honored by be
ing elected President of the American Asso
ciation of Conservative Colleges. This is an
association ofl a number of colleges which
repudiate the modernistic, liberal tendency
and hold steadfastly to divine inspiration of
the Holy Scriptures, the Virgin Birth, Deity,
the redemptive death and sufferings of our
Lord and Savior. He has also been elected
President of an association of fundamental
ministers. This organization is composed
of a large number of ministers of many de
nominations who stand opposed to every
phase of modern destructive criticism, and
heroically defend the Holy Scriptures as the
inspired Word of God against the popular
skepticism so prevalent in these, times. These
honors were bestowed upon him without any
sort of solicitation or seeking on his part.
and clearly reveals the confidence that his
brethren of many denominations have in his
ability and faithfulness to the Word of God.
Dr. Akers recently was offered the presi
dency of a very large church school, with
considerable increase of salary, which he re
fused in order that he might go forward
with the upbuilding of the great work going
on at Asbury College. With the excellent
faculty, the large student body, and the dire
necessity for such an institution, with the
thousands of people who are looking to As
bury as the safe place for the education of
their children, there is every reason why
the loyal friends of this institution of learn
ing should rally to its standards and press.
with vigor, the work for the advancement of
this school, which has made such large con
tribution to spiritual forces which have been
sent out from its halls.
Faithfully your brother,
H. C. Morrison.
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FROM THE LAND OF THE MORNING CALM.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
We said "goodbye" to Korea
on March 5th. It was a parting
not soon to be effaced from our
memory. The Koreans are all
heart. They have a genius for
religion; they love meetings.
They can run all day and all
night if necessary. Imagine a
church in U. S. A. full of people out to
preaching at 5:30 A. M. in the morning!
But to the Koreans this is no strange thing.
After a month's labor which ended with
the Annual Conference of the Oriental Mis
sionary Society at Seoul, Korea, we began
our farewell at the Compound of the 0. M. S.
and finished it at the Railroad Station where
a big crowd of missionaries, pastors, evan
gelists, Bible women and students had gath
ered to see us off.
Rev. M. B. Stokes, that man of God, mis
sionary, linguist, evangelist and presiding
elder of the M. E. Church, South, was there
with Mrs. Stokes, Rev. Harry Wood and oth
er missionaries of the 0. M. S. and many of
their workers. Mrs. Cowman, who had come
from America to attend this Conference, as
well as to visit the work in Japan and China,
and Mrs. E. L. Kilbourne, were in our party
and of course the O. M. S. people were all
keenly interested in the farewell.
One of my favorite songs in Korea was:
"Weeping will not save me." That song
seiems to have in it the sigh and the sob of
the seeking soul. I find it singing itself into
my soul and then singing its way out. We
asked them to sing it at the station and they
took it and sang verse after verse till the
railroad station rang with the song. The
crowds looked on and the police seemed a
trifle excited as though they were wondering
what it was all about. We spoke a few part
ing words and offered prayer and then the
bell sounded and off we were�leaving Korea
for China�a journey of a thousand miles
by rail and water before we reached Shang
hai.
We shall never forget Korea ! I believe
there are more potential revivals in Korea
than in any land visited if the five hundred
missionaries there would get on fire. The
Koreans are most susceptible to real relig
ion ; they love the full gospel. Let that coun
try be swept by an intensive evangelism and
revivals would break out all over. Let a
Pentecost break out in Korea and Japan and
China will feel the impact.
Before finishing my notes on Korea let
me mention some brethren and sisters with
whom we had precious gospel fellowship:
Rev. M. B. Stokes, of the M. E. Church,
South, who arranged our schedule; Dr. No
ble, of the M. E. Church (North) and Mrs.
Noble, Dr. Billings, of Chosen Christian
College, who interpreted for me in some of
my College messages, and also did most of
the interpreting at our night services in the
Union meetings at the Presbyterian Church ;
Bro. Young (Korean P. E., M. E. Church,
South) who interpreted the 11 A. M. mes
sages. Miss Edwards (M. E.), Miss Kinsler
(Presbyterian), Brother Peters, devoted
young missionary from Los Angeles (M. E.
Church, South) who never missed a meeting,
and Rev. H. F. Woods, Rev. Paul E. Haines,
and a host of Korean brethren of the Orien
tal Missionary Society. God bless them all !
Though Korea is regarded as one of the
best mission fields, yet evidently many of the
workers are dissatisfied with the progress
made along spiritual and evangelistic lines.
We do not feel that we were in Korea long
enough to write our own personal opinions
upon these matters as we were mainly in
one city and lack of time prevented our
reaching other points of great interest.
(Pyeng Yang, for instance, one of the finest
pieces of missionary work to be seen on
earth). We will therefore reproduce a few
things from an important article recently
published in Korea. This from the field it
self is worth infinitely more than any casual
visitor could write.
A thoughtful Presbyterian missionary and
professor of Chosen Christian College
(Seoul, Korea) in the January number of the
"Korean Mission Field," has an article en
titled "A New Year's Meditation, Why Are
We Standing Still?" Professor Rhodes
says : "In the last five years there has been
a loss of 39,000 or 15%. Since 1914 the Ko
rean population has increased from 14,300,-
000 to 18,600,000, or 30%. During that time
the total constituency of the churches has in
creased from 196,000 to 219,000, or 12%. We
cannot expect Korea to be evangelized unless
the percentage of growth of the Christian
constituency continues much higher than the
percentage of increase of population which
has not been true the last fifteen years ex
cept in the increase of baptized membership.
In ten years the missionary force of mis
sions has increased 16%, and the number of
the Korean paid workers has increased 35%.
Of the latter number of ordained Korean
pastors has increased from 222 to 471, or
112%. Likewise the gifts of the Korean
church have increased from 243,000 yen in
1912 to 1,246,000 yen in 1927, or over 500%.
. . . Greatly increased gifts to the work of
the church have not resulted in an increased
adherentage. . . . nor does it indicate that
the use of more money would help the growth
of the church .... A sum of 5 million yen
or more is spent annually by the missions
and churches and yet we are marking time
and seem to be unable to make headway.
Both missionaries and Korean church work
ers admit that during the last number of
years there has been a let up in the evangel
istic drive of the church. ... At all costs
evangelism must be the life of the church."
Let the people who read this put Korea on
their prayer list and pray much that revival
fires might break out among that devoted
people.
Traveling from Seoul to Fusan, thence by
boat to Moji and thence to Nagasaki to catch
the boat to Shanghai takes us through some
intensely interesting country. Traveling
through Japan is like going through a veri
table picture gallery with Old Nature her
self as the artist. I have thought of Japan
as the flower garden of the Orient. The
Japanese are artists. They can turn a little
plot of ground into a picture as well as the
bearer of rice, flowers, etc.
Coming on the train we were rushed along
through valleys with the hills terraced by
rice plots and the gardens with their orange
trees and cherry blossoms and flowers of all
descriptions almost ready to burst forth.
We have had a chance to sample homes in
three countries�in China, Japan and Korea,
and they are all so different! Recently we
took dinner in a Korean parsonage; we sat
on the floor and ate at a low table laden
with the various dishes that go to make up a
Korean meal. The other night some of the
preachers wanted to give us a farewell feast
and they took us down to a Korean restau
rant. The Koreans have a unique way of
heating their houses�best of all the Orien
tal people we think. They run flues under
the floors and they have nice warm floors in
cold weather to sleep on and also to eat on�
this restaurant was an immense place and
allotted off into a number of rooms. We
were ushered into one of these rooms�our
company including Mrs. Ridout, Mrs. Cow
man, Mrs. Kilbourne and other lady mission
aries and brethren, both American and
Korean, consisted of about fourteen. We sat
upon cushions on the warm floor and when
the meal was brought in it was all completely
set on low tables from which we ate. Chop
sticks and rice were in order, and many
dishes the contents of which I could not de
scribe. These feasts give me quite new no
tions of the customs in the holy land in Je
sus' day. Looking at that famous picture of
the Lord's Supper the other day in which the
artist shows Christ and his disciples sitting
up at a regular table. Western fashion, gives
a decidedly wrong impression of how the
Supper was eaten. I am quite sure they sat
on the floor. Eastern fashion, not on chairs
at a regular table. In China when they in
vite you to a feast you sit close together at
small tables.
The Japanese home is different from any
thing we have in the homeland. Let me in
sert here a bit of description of the Japanese
dwelling.
All the floors of a Japanese house, except
the porch or "engawa," are covered with
"tatami," made of a plant like straw, and
the size of a room is calculated according to
how many "tatami" are used. Two mats
makes a unit of land measurement, being
equal to six square feet, or "tsubo." The
aesthetic nature of the Japanese nation is
pointed out by a certain Japanese writer,
who has spent the best part of his life in
America. He says that the Japanese always
sit or sleep on the grassy-green floor.
Most Japanese would be surprised if they
heard that many Europeans live in rooms
with only two or three windows, if not only
one. Their surprise would be natural. In a
Japanese house, one side of a room can be
opened to the azure sky. The typical Japan
ese house is built so as to face the south�it
is warm in winter because of the sunlight,
and cool in summer because of cool breezes.
Life in Europe and America hinges upon
a number of handles in every room. Nothing
of the sort exists in domestic life in Japan.
The doors in a Japanese house are generally
opened or shut by sliding, not pushing as in
a foreign-style house. "Gara-gara"�an
onomatopoeia of rattling sounds�is heard
when the door is opened ; then the guest is
met by one of the family. After removing
his shoes, the guest enters and is ushered in
to the parlour.
"Osamuku nari mashita" (it is getting
colder), "oatsuku nari mashita" (it is get
ting hotter), "Haru rashiku nari mashita,"
(spring is here), or "Aki rashiku nari
mashita" (autumn has come),�some such
expressions are exchanged between the guest
and the host, in accordance with the season.
The Japanese are very fond of nature and
are much concerned with it in their daily
lives.
Nowhere is the changing of the seasons so
remarkably perceptible as in a Japanese
house, where the atmosphere changes in the
four seasons. Needless to say, the garden
of a Japanese house is resplendent with sea
sonal change, each room is full of the effects
of the time of the year.
When we preached at Kobe we lived with
an English family in a Japanese home. It
seemed really ominous to us when it came
time to come in or go out we did not use
doors but moved the sides of the rooms by
sliding the panels of the partitions back and
forth as we desired, but everthing is con
structed of such light stuff that in case of an
earthquake one could go through the sides of
the room without the least effort.
I have noticed when in Japan that the
Buddhists are displaying a great deal of en
ergy in propagating their religion. Shinto-
ism is being used a great deal by the govern
ment as a vehicle of patriotism�they are
saying that it is not so much a religion as a
fellowship and an educational cult. I think
on the whole Christianity has not got the
grip on Japan that it ought to have because
of modernistic tendencies which have been
operating in Japan for some years. A very
prominent Japanese�one of the foremost
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educators and at one time a theological pro
fessor, told me that the Japanese Theological
Seminaries are largely to blame for the
present type of Japanese preachers. They
are trained in modernism and when they are
sent forth as pastors of course they have no
revivals and their work becomes formal and
worldly. I venture to say that a lot of good
missionary money is put into bags with
holes in them when it is used to further
modernistic Christianity in the foreign field.
One of the greatest blessings which could
come to Japan would be a revival of the su
pernatural power of God in converting
grace. I cannot help feeling that somewhere
along back in the years Christianity lost its
grip on Japan in its spiritualizing power�
it turned intellectual, philosophical, aestheti-
cal. Such a thing as a revival of religion in
some of the institutions would be as unlikely
as a revival in Smith or Wellesley or Har
vard. One of the great redeeming features
of the Japan situation is the remarkable
growth of the work of Cowman and Kil
bourne and the Oriental Missionary Society.
This has grown and grown until it has
swept over Japan like a gulf stream of sal
vation. Over two hundred churches and as
many preachers are preaching salvation full
and free throughout Japan�a great holi
ness work has been carried on throughout
the years and revivals of religion in which
thousands are brought to God are constantly
going on. The work these people are doing
is nothing but "old-time Methodism" pure
and simple. I have been in their meetings
when college professors, educators, bankers,
business men, professional men as well as
the common people shared in the blessings
of this great salvation movement.
Let me stop here long enough to tell an
other story of John three sixteen�this is a
Japanese story. A poor fellow addicted to
drink tried all the religions going to save
himself from his dreadful habits�he tried
Buddhism and Shintoism and Christian
Science (the Japanese kind) but all to no
avail. At last one of the holiness preachers
of the O. M. S. met him in one of the mis
sions�he told him of Jesus the mighty to
save and as he was leaving gave him John
three sixteen. The poor fellow tried to
memorize it. At night when the attack of
the evil one came on and his whole being
was crazy for drink he began to say: "God
so loved the world that he gave"�he forgot
the rest, he went over the part time and
time again, but could not remember the rest
of the verse. In desperation he hunted up
the preacher and got the rest of the verse.
which he began then and there to claim for
himself ; he believed on the spot and instant
ly he felt something leave him ; he was cured
and saved ! On his way home he had to pass
the saloon where he drank so often, but all
desire had been taken away and when he got
back home his poor terrified wife and chil
dren who always dreaded his return came
from their hiding places to find a husband
and father completely changed and re
deemed. From that time he became known
as John three sixteen. He does a lot of street
preaching in Tokyo and his one and only
text is John three sixteen.
And now as I close this article I look out
of my cabin porthole of the S. S. "Nagasaki
Maru" as we are approaching the Chinese
coast and the bosom of the old ocean is dot
ted with fishing crafts of all descriptions and
Chinese Junks. We are saying "good-bye"
to artistic Japan and the "morning calm" of
old Korea and in another hour or so will be
in Shanghai again, that city of all nations
and all flags where the Bund and the streets
are filled with teeming multitudes of people
(mostly Chinese of course) . We come back to
C^hina to take up burdens there and go forth
first South then North to preach and evan
gelize in the name of Jesus, preaching noth
ing but the old, old gospel full and free.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOSQQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Ten Reasons Why I Know the Bitle is The Very Word of God.
Dr. W. E. Biederwolf.
Chapter V.
ITS Vi^ONDERFUL STRUCTURE.
^^S^ HEY tell us that every piece ofKy^P^^ rope in the British Navy has afS^^Vj^ red thread running through it,^K^^^ so that if anybody helps him-^^^^^ self to a piece of it he knows
and everybody who knows him
knows that he is a violator of the eighth com
mandment. And do you know that some
thing like that is true of the Bible.
We have already seen four reasons why
this Book is the very Word of God, and I
want now to commend it to you as being
that very thing for a fifth reason ; its Won
derful Structure; the Unity and the Har
mony of it all.
Wherever you cut into a piece of the
British Navy's rope there you will see the
red thread running through it, and so when
ever you open up the Bible, whenever you
look into it and examine it you will find a
thread running through it from beginning
to end, the Unity and the marvelous Har
mony of it all.
The Dome of St. Peters is a marvelous
piece of work. It was fifty years in build
ing, and its architect was dead thirty years
before it was finished. How then do you
account for its symmetry and all that goes
to make it the wonder that it is ? Simply by
the fact that Michael Angelo, who conceived
it, left behind him such complete plans that
no mistake could enter in to mar its beauty
and perfection.
The temple first built on Mt. Moriah was
an architectural paragon such as the world
had as yet not seen. It was seven years in
building. Not a sound of hammer or saw
was heard in its construction. Every stone
was cut and squared and polished in the
quarry, and every beam and board was
wrought into its proper shape before it
reached the temple site, and yet every tim
ber and every stone fit into its place with
finest ease. But we do not wonder at this
because we know the builders built wiser
than they knew and only put together the
idea wrought out in wood and stone by the
one presiding brain that planned the whole.
The time came in my earlier experience
when I had opportunity to realize one of the
ambitions of my life to see the Cathedral of
Milan. As I traveled across the mighty
Alps and through that longest of tunnels in
the world, I thought of it by day and dream
ed of it by night, and at last I stood one day
before it, the mighty masterpiece of the
world's architecture. I walked around it and
climbed its tallest, dizziest steeple. I read
its history and found in its building five cen
turies had come and gone, during which time
nations had fallen and new continents had
been discovered, but at last it was finished,
stone upon stone until its mighty turrets had
pierced the skies, and so perfect is the work
that poets have called it "A poem in stone,"
and others have spoken of it as "frozen
music." We wonder, of course, but one con
trolling architect explains it all.
Now I ask you in all candor. What would
you expect in any case where no superin
tending genius rules the situation?
Let us suppose that forty builders of vari
ous types, living 1500 years apart should
each one in his own land hew and chisel out
a number of stones, each utterly ignorant of
the other's work, and in after years when
these stones were brought together what
would you expect to find? Just a pile of
stones, of course.
But suppose that out of these stones there
arose a cathedral as glorious and perfect as
any that Angelo ever built, or a statue as ar
tistic as any that ever came from the chisel
of a Phidias or a Ghiberti! Then what?
Well, just this last is true of the Bible.
The Bible is composed of sixty-six separate
books written by at least forty different wri
ters, living at periods of time in some cases
1500 years apart, and in countries hundreds
of miles apart.
They wrote in three different languages.
Some of them were skilled in the wisdom
of Egypt, educated in the schools of Babylon
and trained at the feet of Jewish Rabbi's,
while some of them were ignorant.
They wrote, some of them, in the palace
and some of them in the tent.
Among them were doctors, farmers, fish
ermen and tax-gatherers.
They wrote without any preconcerted plan
or collusion, for by the nature of the case
such a thing was impossible.
Now, in after years when these writings
were brought together what would you ex
pect to find? Just a pile of books, of course.
We would expect under such circum
stances, as I have said, total discord and ut
ter lack of unity. But instead of this we find
the Book to be one harmonious whole, sym
metrical in all its proportions, and one domi
nant, ever expanding thought running
through it from the beginning to the end,
until, speaking in terms of the cathedral
once more, there rises before you this match
less temple of God's truth, every stone fitting
into its place, so complete, so perfect and so
divine that no one must presume to add a
stone to it or dare to take one from it.
I know this is an old argument, but it's a
mighty strong one, and no man can be hon
est and fair who does not meet it and either
refute it, if he thinks he can, or acknowledge
it, if he can't.
Well has Dr. Joseph Kyle said, "Gather
out of a like stretch of years a like company
of men and assign to them the task of pro
ducing a treatise on any subject that has to
do with morals and religion, leaving them to
the guidance of their own unaided powers
and native sense of propriety, and what a
jumble would result! Let forty of the high
priests of the critical schools of our time,
who reckon themselves the scholars of the
world and profess to know exactly what the
Bible is not and what it ought to be, furnish
us with a volume dealing with like lofty
themes to take the Bible's place, and we
shall see whether or not a unity such as is a
crowning distinction of the Word of God is
possible without the supervision and control
of the God to whom the Bible owes its claim
to be believed. This is a challenge which de
structive criticism dare not accept."
Indeed, if this Book is only human, then
by every law of progress and by every rule
of development the centuries that have gone
since its production ought to have produced
a better one. It is not a bit remarkable to
me, but it ought to be to an unbeliever, that
among the many men, brilliant in other re
spects, who have made so much noise about
the human origin of this Book, some of them
have not done it.
Why didn't Celsus do it, or Porphry or
Paine or Ingersol ? There is fame and "for
tune in it.
The destructive critics of this day talk
glibly about modern scholarship, as if wis
dom is to die with them, and to hear the
noise they make you would think that the
concensus of scholarship was all their way.
But their noise is a good deal like that of the
frogs in the Wisconsin ponds. They made
so much noise that a man wanted to contract
(Continued on page 7, col. 3)
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"Thy will he done." Matt. 6:10.
;AM going to speak of this peti
tion in two ways, rirst, of the
permissive will of God, or that
which God does not immediate
ly and directly want. You will
see as we go on that in God's
permissive will there may enter a good deal
that is not directly from him. I want you to
notice before we come to the close that the
examples I give you of the permissive will
of God all show that the desire of God was
not fulfilled, but he permitted things to be
carried out that were not fully according to
his will.
I. God's Permissive Will.
I shall give a word in connection with ev
ery Scripture that I am going to use.
1. The spies. Turn to Numbers the 13th
chapter. This will illustrate the permissive
will of God. "And the Lord spake unto Mo
ses, saying, Send thou men, that they may
search the land of Canaan, which I gave
unto the children of Israel : of every tribe of
their fathers shall ye send a man, every one
a ruler among them." The Lord told Moses
to send the spies. "And Moses sent them
to spy out the land of Canaan, and said unto
them. Get you up this way southward, and
^�0 up into the mountain : and see the land,
what it is; and the people that dwelleth
therein, whether they be strong or weak,
few or many : and what the land is that they
dwell in, whether it be good or bad ; and
what cities they be that they dwell in, wheth
er in tents, or in strongholds; and what the
land is, whether it be fat or lean, whether
there be wood therein, or not. And be of
good courage, and bring of the fruit of the
land." Wasn't that explicit? They had the
Word of God that they were to go.
_
Moses
put his endorsement upon it. He said over
in Deuteronomy, "The plan seems good to
me." Then the Lord told him to send the
spies, and we see how definitely he gave di
rections as to the investigation of the land,
people, and houses and all about it. What
more could you ask than that, and yet that
wasn't the highest will of God. It was the
permissive will of God, only. I hope you
will see the diff'erence before we finish. God
sometimes says to his people, you do thus
and so, but he says it because he knows they
want it. This is a very solemn truth, be
loved. You make up your mind what you
want to do and God may let you do it. If it
was sinful that w^ould be diff'erent�if it was
positively wrong to do it�but it is some
thing that is allowable, morally, and some
thing that you have chosen, something that
you thought about, and you say, that looks
good and desirable and then you go and ask
the Lord about it and he says, do it. What
more do you want? Haven't you got the
fear of God upon you, and you go out and
say, I am doing what God told me to do, but
he told you to do it because you wanted to.
God didn't lay this before you, he didn't
think it out. In Deuteronomy we see the
whole thing was born in unbelief. God had
THE WILL OF GOD.
Rev. J. C. Boone.
searched the land. God had given them the
pillar of cloud by day and the pillar of fire
by night. They didn't need anything more,
but they chose this way and God accommo
dated himself to them. I have known some
parents sometimes to let their children have
their way. The son becomes set in his way,
the father says, all right, go ahead and do
what you want to, and the son has gone out
in his own way. It would have been a whole
lot better if the boy had never thought at all
except in line with his father and said,
father your will be done. As far as the gen
eral course, the great purpose of life is con
cerned, God's people always say (unless
they are rebellious and backslidden) "Thy
will be done." What I want you to see is
that it not only ought to be the current of
our lives, but we ought to pause by the way
and say it and say it particularly at every
point of the way, "Thy will be done."
2. Turn to Exodus the 2nd chapter and
11th verse: "And it came to pass in those
days, when Moses was grown, that he went
out unto his brethren, and looked on their
burdens : and he spied an Eg.yptian smiting
an Hebrew, one of his brethren. And he
looked this way and that way, and when he
saw that there was no man, he slew the
Egyptian, and hid him in the sand. And
when he went out the second day, behold,
two men of . the Hebrews strove together:
and he said to him that did the wrong.
Wherefore smitest thou thy fellow? And he
said. Who made thee a prince and a judge
over us? Intendest thou to kill me as thou
killest the Egyptian? And Moses feared,
and said, Surely this thing is known." Moses
wanted God's will done, but was he in the
will of God? God permitted it and it may
be that that act delayed the deliverance of
the children of Israel. God permitted Moses
to kill that man, but there is no interpreta
tion of the Bible or any school of teaching or
belief whatever that would say that it was
God who had led him to do it. Isn't that
plain? There is a permissive will of God.
Moses didn't get rebellious and out of God's
will. He meant to go right on, and did go
right on aiming to do God's will in spite
of his mistake. Be careful beloved, about
getting God's will�not only praying in a
general way over the whole of life, but be
careful to pray at every point before you do
this thing or that. Ask if it is his will, or
will he only permit you do do it and have to
crush you for it�have to discipline you all
your life.
3. In the third place, in first Samuel, the
8th chapter, notice the 5th verse : "And said
unto him. Behold, thou art old and thy sons
walk not in thy ways : now make us a king
to judge us like all the nations. But the
thing displeased Samuel, when they said,
Give us a king to judge us. And Samuel
prayed unto the Lord. And the Lord said
unto Samuel, Hearken unto the voice of the
people in all that they say unto thee: for
they have not rejected thee, but they have
rejected me, that I should not reign over
them." Who did that thought originate
with about having a king, beloved? You
read so much about the kings of God's peo
ple and how he selected and chose kings for
them, and you would say, surely that is God's
system, God's plan. But, beloved, this origi
nated in the hearts of the people, it was not
born of the Spirit of God, but of themselves.
That is very plain, for they said, we want a
king like the nations about us. Young peo
ple, be careful about telling God what you
want. You better ask God what he wants,
for very likely he will give you what you
want, and you may be sorry for it all the
rest of your life. I hope you will go on and
pray the prayer, "Thy will be done," even
while you are being chastised. Take the rod
and go on.
4. Turn to 2 Samuel, the 24th chapter.
Again we have an example of God's permis
sive will. In the first four verses it says,
"And again the anger of the Lord was
kindled against Israel, and he moved David
against them to say. Go, number Israel and
Judah. For the king said to Joab the cap
tain of the host, which was with him, (Jo
now through all the tribes of Israel, from
Dan even to Beer-sheba, and number all the
people, that I may know the number of the
people. And Joab said unto the king. Now
the Lord thy God add unto the people, how
many soever they be, an hundredfold, and
that the eyes of my lord the king may see it:
But why doth my lord the king delight in
this thing? Notwithstanding the king's
word prevailed against Joab, and against
the captains of the host. And Joab and the
captains of the host went out from the pres
ence of the king, to number the people of
Israel.", So David had his way. That was
pride, that was ambition. He wanted to
boast about the number of people they had.
David was a man who prayed, "Thy will be
done." God said he was a man after his own
heart. If he had listened to Joab at this
time, got down on his knees with Joab and
prayed about it and said. Oh, God, is this
your mind? God would have said. No, that
isn[t what I want at all. But he didn't do it.
This particular time, he said, I want to do
this thing. I want to make the people know
what a great army we have. Joab said,
Don't do it, king, don't do it, but his argu
ment didn't avail anything. God let them
number Israel. I am speaking, beloved,
about the permissive will of God.
5. One more example, Psalm 106:15,
"And he gave them their request; but sent
leanness into their soul." God granted their
request. He sent the quails and they feast
ed on the quails for a month till quails came
out of the nostrils, but they had leanness in
their souls. They didn't care any more for
the manna, for the spiritual bread that was
sent from heaven. Young people it is a sol
emn thing to make up your mind what you
want and then ask God for it, for likely he
will give it to you. What came after it?
Look at the leanness that came to God's chil
dren because they had their way and yet all
the time prayed. Thy will be done, and
meaning it too, but making a mistake. That
is the permissive will of God. Let us look
at the other side a little.
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II. The Directive Will of God.
Turn to the book of Acts, the 8th chapter
and the 26th to the 40th verses, for an exam
ple, "And the angel of the Lord spake unto
Philip, saying, Arise, and go toward the
south unto the way that goeth down from
Jerusalem unto Gaza, which is desert," and
so on. I am sure Philip never thought that
out. He was in a good place, having a great
revival, having great crowds of people, and
the city of Samaria was moved at the preach
ing of Christ, and this trip never originated
in his mind. He was startled when it came.
He said, I wonder if this is from God. Then
I think he called some of the committee to
gether and said, here, Brethren, I heard a
voice. Some way God spoke to me it seemed
and told me to go dovra to the desert, and I
imagine those men said, if they were not
deeply spiritual, why, man, that is foolish.
I expect they said, Why, the desert ! there is
nothing down there, there is nobody there.
What do you want to make a trip like that
for? Philip listened to it all, weighing the
matter fully, every side of it, from every
standpoint, and finally it was borne in upon
his soul that God had told him to go. The
permissive will of God originates on the hu
man side, and God lets you have your say,
but the directive will is his best for you.
Now I am going to give a conundrum. I
was going to Omaha the other day. There
are two railroads that are parallel, the
Chicago Northwestern on one side and the
Illinois Central on the other. It happened
this day that two trains came along at the
same time, and I said I wonder who is going
to beat, and watched the train I was on
and wished they would hurry up and get
ahead of them and let those fellows know
we were beating them. It was quite inter
esting. This is the conundrum: one train
was running fast, the other one was run
ning slow and the slow train beat the fast
one, the slow train got ahead and got there
first. Who can a,nswer that? Well I will
tell you. The fast train stopped every once
in a while, and the slow train went right
along. Don't stop in the will of the Lord
and get behind. In the Christian life don't
stop to have your own way. Just keep at it,
keep going on. Surrender to the will of God
and then keep surrendered at every point.
Don't stop to have your own way.
00CX)000OOOOOOOOOOOOOOO0OOOOOOOO0OOOO
THE REVIVAL.
Rev. Robert L. Selle.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
EVIVALS do not come by chance
or unexpectedly. They come
unlooked for and unexpectedly
to some people, but are always
looked for and expected by oth
ers, the ones who have prevail
ed with God in fervent effectual pleadings
and intercessions for an outpouring of God's
spirit and power. Any church or neighbor
hood may have a revival of the Pentecostal
type as recorded in the second chapter of the
Acts of the Apostles. But in order to have
such a revival, now as then, the necessary
conditions for such a manifestation of God's
presence and power must be met, and they
can be met as easily now as they were then.
When revival conditions are met the revival
cannot be prevented.
If we knew the history of revivals as it is
recorded in the Book of God's Remembrance
we would see that every spiritual awakening
had its beginning in the heart of some
saint or saints who were near enough to the
heart of the Savior for him to place the bur
den for souls upon them. He did it. They
willingly took it. They worked together un
der the same yoke.
Earnest prayer; soul cry to God for the
salvation of the lost; continuous interces
sion for the one thing; fastings mingled
with prayer as the Spirit led; refusing to- he
comforted except in seeing souls converted
to God with faith in the people in the Bible,
and in God, and with travail of soul for the
salvation of the lost, was the path of revival
preparation traveled by some child of God
preceding the revival. The pastor or evan
gelist gets credit for a revival when it really
belongs to some one whose name may never
be connected with it at all except in the
record on the pages of the Book of Life.
Some of the most successful pastors and
evangelists are men and women who have no
ecclesiastical credentials, no advertising
matter for distribution telling what they
have done and what they can do but are
quiet before God, shut-ins it may be, who
have a passion for souls inspired by the Man
of Gethsemane and it is their daily meat and
drink to plead with God in intercessory pray
er for the salvation of the lost. It will be
interesting "when we shall know as we are
known" to see the history of the revivals we
have known and to see the saints who
touched the hem of God's power in prevail
ing prayer which started the revival.
May some one in every state in the Union,
in Canada, Mexico and other countries who
read these lines catch the vision of opportu
nity to be a co-worker with Christ in bring
ing about the revival that is most needed in
the community to save lost souls ; and seeing
the opportunity, it may be that they will be
willing to yoke up with him for the task. He
is ready. He is waiting and calling for help.
"Here am I ; take me," is the reply he lingers
to hear.
People are not too busy to be reached and
moved by the power of God ; sinners are not
too hard to be moved by the power of God's
grace ; the world is not too indifferent to di
vine things to be won by the love of God as
revealed in Jesus Christ. The door for a
national and an international revival is now
open wide before the Lord's people who
want to line up with Christ to help him fin
ish his work upon the earth.
His call to this task is personal to me and
to you. What will my answer* to him be and
what will yours be? Think! Pray!
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
"The Li^ht of the World" or
The Electric Li^ht, Which?
Commissioner S. L. Brengle, D. D.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
; OUR thousand friends and neigh
bors, children and grown-ups
came to visit Mr. Edison and
help him celebrate his eighty-
first birthday. Among the num
ber were reporters, of course,
plying him with questions, for his opinion
on all sorts of subjects is eagerly sought and
listened to with great respect.
A survey of the churches recently dis
closed the fact that 11,344 churches in the
United States gained no converts last year.
He was asked to comment on this sad fact.
His reply was: "People are drifting away
from superstition and bunk; increase in
scientific knowledge is responsible."
Asked if he believed in "eternity, or any
sort of life after death," he replied :
"Fifty-fifty�one way or the other is my
present belief."
I can remember when Mr. Edison began
to startle and enrich the world with his
amazing inventions. He is well dubbed "-The
Wizard.
Once an idea for an invention comes to
him, he is tireless until that idea is clothed
with a body. With unwearied patience he
pursues his experiments. He hardly takes
time to sleep or eat. He will make thou
sands of experiments, testing, proving, un
til he is rewarded. He is not baffled by fail
ure. He tries and tries yet again. He seeks
with his whole heart. He seeks till he finds.
But it is tho things that can be seen and
handled, the things that perish, the material
tl^-ngs, that appeal to him. To them he gives
his whole mind. The things of the spirit do
not interest him. Religion does not concern
him. Whether or not he has a soul is to him
a matter of indifference. He may live after
death, but the chances are equal that he will
not, is his opinion. There may be a God, a
wise and loving Creator, but he feels under
no moral obligation to him, makes no effort
to find him, has no ambition to know him.
He is an intelligent man, vastly intelli
gent, but all his thought is of this world.
His opinion about the things to which he
gives his thought and splendidly disciplined
powers is very worthwhile, and, because
this is so, many young people who do not
discriminate will attach an importance to
his opinions about religion and the future
life that they do not possess. When he talks
about electricity, about light and power and
a hundred other things about which I have
given no thought and am utterly ignorant, I
shut my mouth and bare my head and listen
to him with wonder and reverence ; but when
he talks about religion, I know he is talking
out of abysmal ignorance when he should be
silent. When he calls conversion "bunk" I
pity his spiritual poverty and wonder at the
conceit which permits him to talk of some
thing about which he knows nothing.
He is now studying and experimenting to
find a substitute for rubber, and he says it
will probably require six or eight years to
solve the problem. To this end he will give
his fullest thought, but to find his own soul,
to find God and the secrets of eternal life in
Christ, he will not give an hour. Why should
I listen to him about a matter concerning
which he is confessedly ignorant and to
which he gives no time nor study?
As I thought of his marvelous record of
invention it occurred to me what a catas
trophe it would be to the world if his inven
tions should be destroyed overnight! It
would utterly demoralize the economic and
social life of nations. What would we do if
all electric lights were suddenly destroyed?
But then I thought how infinitely greater
would be the loss if all Bibles and religious
books, churches and Christian schools, mis
sions, The Salvation Army, the Young Men's
Christian Association, hymns and songs,
were swept away and the knowledge of the
Cross of Christ forgotten, overnight, and
there were no more Heavenly Father to
which the sinful, the suffering, the sorrow
ing could pray. It would wreck civilization !
We should sink back into barbarism. Black
spiritual night would wrap us round and
freeze our hearts, and all that is finest in
our civilization would perish.
I admire and give thanks for Mr. Edison.
He has ministered measurably to my pleas
ure and physical comfort and convenience.
But if I must choose between him and
Isaiah, Paul, Savonarola, Luther, Wesley,
William Booth and those who have minis
tered to the spiritual needs of my soul and
of my fellowmen, then I choose the saints
and soldiers of the Cross before the inventor
and scientist.
"Man cannot live by bread alone," said
Jesus; neither can he live by electric lights,
phonographs, power plants and synthetic
rubber. Science can supply physical wants,
but it has no balm for the guilty conscience,
no pardon for sin, no comfort for the sor
rowful, no great Companion and Friend for
the lonely, no light for the valley of the
shadow of death, no Heavenly Father's
House with many mansions beyond the
grave.
Don't rob me of the electric light, for I
shall greatly miss it, but leave me Jesus
Christ, the "Light of the World," or I die.
Leave me my Lord and Redeemer, leave me
the Bible, and the Psalms and songs of Zion,
and the knowledge of "life that shall end
less be," the fellowship of saints and the
Everlasting Father, else I shall wish I had
not been born.
"These- shall go .away into everlasting pun
ishment, but the righteous into life eternal."
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Chapter XVIII.
HUSTON before THE DEAN.
^Si^�I^^few days after Huston's defense
of the prophets in the class-
fe^r^MrA room, the Dean of the Theologi-Wm^Jj]^/ cal Faculty met him on the^^^^^^ campus and asked him to come
to his office at a certain hour
next day for conversation.
Huston was on hand promptly at the hour
designated and was very cordially received.
After some pleasant conversation the Dean
said, "Mr. Huston, I have had a very high es
teem of you, of your abilities and the fine
grades you have made in your studies ; but it
occurs to me that we should have an undei'-
standing about the discussion with your pro
fessor in which you have indulged in your
class-room.
"I am sure you understand that in order
to preserve the morale of our school there is
a certain deference that must be paid to our
professors in the class-room, in fact, on the
campus, and everywhere. I quite admire
your sincerity and spirit of earnestness, but
I cannot endorse the freedom with which
you express yourself to your professors at
the time of recitation. You not only absorb
the time, but thus deprive other students of
the privilege of asking questions and ex
pressing their opinion. Your attitude and
freedom are very confusing, and is not only
improper, as we think, toward a professor,
but is very offensive to a large number of
your classmates. I think we should have an
understanding that this offensive attitude of
yours will not be continued."
Huston sat for a few moments looking
thoughtfully at the Dean, and then replied :
"I fully understand the propriety of your re
marks, and admit that I have been perhaps,
a bit unwise and indiscreet in the freedom I
have taken; on the other hand, I think you
will agre with me that the situation is a seri
ous one. Everything that I have been taught
and have believed, and on which I have rest
ed my faith for the salvation of my soul, has
been attacked and ridiculed by our profes
sors. May I speak to you a few moments
freely about conditions here, which have
driven me to the action which I have taken?"
"Certainly," said the Dean. "I will always
be glad to hear from you or any other stu
dent any complaint you may wish to make
where we can talk matters over freely, in the
privacy of this office."
"Very well,' said Huston. "I have been gra
ciously saved by the grace of God through
faith in Christ, and have had a profound and
deep conviction which could not be thrown
off, that I had a divine call to preach the gos
pel. I came here to this school for instruc
tion, how to wisely divide the word of truth,
and preach that gospel which St. Paul tells
us is 'the power of God unto salvation.'
"One of your professors tells us that Mo
ses did not write the Pentateuch ; that these
books contained facts gathered by unknown
authors from Egyptian laws, legends and
folklore; that they are not of divine origin
and will not be received as such by the mod
ern mind. So we are entirely deprived of
any Sort of gospel use of these five books of
the Old Testament.
"Another professor tells us that David did
not write the Psalms ; that they are by un
known authors, the poets of the times in
which they were written, and of no more di
vine inspiration and authority than any of
the songs we have in our hymn books of to
day ; so that in our preaching we are depriv
ed of the use of the Psalms with the idea of
their having any sort of divine authority.
"Another professor tells us fjhat the
prophfets wfere the statesmen of their day.
with exaggerated and false notions of the
character of God ; that they know nothing of
the coming Messiah and that they are not
to be relied upon or preached as men in
spired by the Holy Spirit to accurately prog
nosticate the future and tell with any cer
tainty of coming events.
"Another one of our teachers tells us that
our Lord Jesues was not of virgin birth;
that these wonderful chapters of the gospel
by Matthew and Luke were evidently for
geries, or folklore, sort of camp rumors, so to
speak, that had gotten into the hands of a
superstitious and fanatical people. If these
professors are correct, how can we have -any
faith in anything written by Matthew and
Luke? If they were mistaken about the ad
vent of our Lord into the world, how can we
trust their accuracy with reference to any
thing connected with his character and con
duct? This same professor boasts that there
is not a hint in the Gospel of John, or the
teachings of St. Paul with reference to the
virgin birth, all of this in spite of the fact
that John begins his Gospel with 'In the be
ginning was the Word, and the Word was
with God, and the Word was God. The
same was in the beginning with God. All
things were made by him; and without him
was not anything made that was made. In
him was life, and the life was the light of
men. . . . And the Word was made flesh,
and dwelt among us, and we beheld his
glory, the glory as of the only begotten of
the Father, full of grace and truth.'
"Now my dear Dean, we all know that
John is here writing of the Christ just as if
he had said, 'In the beginning was the
Christ, and the Christ was with God, and the
Christ was God, and the Christ was made
flesh, and dwelt among us. All things were
made by the Christ, and without the Christ
was not anything made that was made. In
the Christ was life, and the life was the light
of men.'
"John comes to the close of his gospel with
this statement: 'But these are written, that
ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the
Son of God; and that believing, ye might
have life through his name.' And yet you
have a professor in this seminary to teach
the young preachers that are to go out, sup
posedly with the gospel message, that there
is not a hint in John's Gospel of the virgin
birth. Would he have us believe that the
son of Joseph or some other man, was in the
beginning with God, and was God, and was
the only begotten Son of God?
"My dear Sir, this is not reverential schol
arship ; it's skeptical drivel. It is enough
to arouse righteous indignation in the soul
of any honest man. The same professor
tells us that there is not a hint in the writ
ings of St. Paul of the virgin birth. In the
first place, Paul and St. Luke were intimate
yokefellows and co-workers. Paul knew
Luke's teaching and he nowhere contradicts
it, but everywhere recognizes 'the mystery
of God, and of the Father, and of Christ.' He
tells us that 'In Christ dw^elleth all the ful
ness of the godhead bodily.'
"Paul in Colossians, first chapter, tells us
that God ,'hath delivered us from the power
of darkness, and hath translated Us into the
kingdom of his dear Son : In whom we have
redemption through his blood, even the for
giveness of sins, who is the image of the in
visible one, the firstborn of every creature:
For by him were all things created, that are
in heaven, that are in earth, visible and in
visible, whether they be thrones, or domin
ions, or principalities, or powers : All things
were created by him, and for him: And he
is before all things, and by him all things
consist.'
"My dear Sir, do you for a moment believe
that a man of Paul's intelligence would write
thus of the Christ if he had believed him to
be a mere man, the son of Joseph, or some
one else? Paul wrote these inspired truths
with a full understanding and perfect en
dorsement in his own mind and heart, of the
incarnation and virgin birth of the eternal,
all-creative Son of God.
"One of your professors makes out the
Epistles simply the thought and wisdom,
counsels and exhortation, of men, without
any sort of divine inspiration or authority.
So here we are come up to this distinguished
school of Theology to be taught how to
preach, and your professors take away from
us the writings of Moses, the Psalms, the
Prophets, the Gospels, the Epistles, and the
Christ, making him a mere man, believing
and affected in his teaching by the supersti
tions of the people among whom he lived.
"My dear Sir, what is left for us to
preach? Nothing with any sort of authori
ty. We haven't a 'Thus saith the Lord' left
for our ministry."
Huston paused, and the Dean, after clear
ing his throat several times, said, "My dear
Mr. Huston, you have not been here long
enough to catch and correctly interpret the
spirit of this seminary. We are trying, with
great patience, to adjust the thinking and
teaching of our students for the ministry to
the spirit of a new age, to the thinking of the
modern mind."
"Yes," said Huston, "I understand; that
has been explained at some length by some
of your professors in our class-room. May
I tell you that you have in this city quite a
number of ministers, pastors of large
churches, with big salaries, who are preach
ing just what is being taught here, to which
I so seriously object. They have wealthy
and fashionable congregations at their Sun
day morning services; their churches are
closed in the evening most of the year. Their
people are among the most fashionable and
worldly in the city. We students have been
making a careful survey of the situation.
The people under the pastorate of your mod
ern thought preachers make no pretence at
harmonizing their lives by the New Testa
ment standard, at the same time, we have in
this city several great preachers of a pure
gospel, the seating capacity of whose church
es has been enlarged, and are packed with
multitudes of eager, devout people twice ev
ery Sunday, always with evangelistic ser
vices in the evening where sinners are being
converted. Your modernistic brethren ridi
cule these evangelistic services and call them
'mob psychology.'
"My dear Dean, there is another phase of
this subject that is well worth your consider
ation. This school is supported by the
church ; godly people give their money to pay
the salaries of these skeptical professors. If
your financial agents went out and told the
facts as they exist here, they would not get
the financial support of the church. The
money given by devout people for this insti
tution is secured by misrepresentation. May
I say to you, that there are some fifty of us
who are ready not only to rebel, but to pub
lish to the church and the country at large,
the conditions that exist here, and the false
teachings that are poured into this student
body.
"Please to excuse me for taking up so
much of your time. I cannot apologize for
speaking plainly, but I have not, in a single
instance, exag'g'erate'd e^cisting conditio'ns."
With this, Hustoh arose and left the room.
(Continued)
"The Nightingale of the Psalms"
By Jarrette Aycock, is a beautiful exposi
tion of the Twenty-third Psalm, and a book
let that is always in demand. If you want to
make several inexpensive gifts�gifts that
vdll bless humanity, present this book. The
price is 25c each, 5 copies for $1.00, or 12
for $2.00.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
THE MISSIONARY SPIRIT AT SYCHAR.
It is a platitude amon^ Christians that all really
saved folks possess the missionary spirit. One of the
first desires begotten in the heart of the newly con
verted is the desire to tell others of his new-found
experience. Many, many times have we seen the
new convert, rejoicing in the possession of a new
joy and peace, arise from his knees and go back into
the congregation to tell his friends of his salvation
and urge them to come and accept his Savior.
This is characteristic of our first love"; and as
we go on with God to deeper, richer experiences of
grace our missionary zeal and interest increase in
proportion. There is no body of people on earth who
are so zealous for the missionary enterprise as the
full salvation folks.
Recognizing this fact, and knowing the high spir
itual tone of Sychar, we would naturally expect to
find there a high degree of missionary zeal and ac
tivity. And we are not disappointed. For in almost
every service we are able to detect this spirit in the
sermons, prayers, songs, testimonies and exhorta
tions. The spirit of gospel propaganda is empha
sized in every service of the camp. The great com
mission to the church, to go into all the world and
preach the gospel finds a ready response in the
hearts and minds of the inlly saved.
Moreover, Sychar not only recognizes the duty and
privilege of the Christian in this direction but takes
definite steps to encourage and to foster this spirit.
It has long been the custom at Sychar to set apart
one day of the camp as Missionary Day. Upon this
day a special service is held in which the missionary
obligation of the Christian is specially set forth by
some one appointed for that important work. All re
turned or prospective missionaries on the grounds
are given a place upon the platform, and if at all
possible a place on the program, at least some time
to represent their work in their particular field of
labor.
These services are particularly inspiring as they
bring the news direct from the field, not cold statis
tical tabulations which make little or no appeal to
the average individual, but living, inspiring reports
warm with the life and Christian personality of the
worker himself. Truly these occasions are encour
aging and uplifting and do much towards developing
and encouraging the missionary spirit in the minds
of those who hear.
It were a pity though if these services should only
contribute to our inspiration. But Sychar takes a
step farther, and not only provides inspiration and
encouragement^ but also furnishes opportunity to
actually participate in the carrying out of these
ideals. For some time past Sychar camp has been
organized to do some definite work upon the mission
field.
Rev. Woodford Taylor and wife who have been
laboring in China under the National Holiness Asso
ciation Missionary Society, was selected as the im
mediate and direct work of the camp, and their sup
port was undertaken. Each year a free-will offering
for this particular work is taken, and the results
thus far have been gratifying. At this year's camp
Rev. Taylor and his wife being home on furlough,
were present at the annual Missionary Day service
and spoke on their work in China.
In his address Rev. Taylor spoke upon the subject
of prayer and the part it has played in the evan
gelization of China. The year before, he declared,
China was in the grip of Communism from Russia.
A movement was on to expel all churches and asso
ciated work; but in answer to prayer, though China
was torn by internal strifes and wasted by famine,
these conditions have ceased. The past year had been
one of great evangelistic success, the greatest in
many years. He reported two hundred converted in
a meeting of four days, and fifteen hundred since.
The getting of people saved however, is the small
part of the work. The training of native mission
aries and the teaching of the new converts is the real
task and calls for great faith and consecration on the
part of the missionary, and of great prayer and giv
ing on the part of those on the home field.
Rev. Taylor cited many cases of conversions
among the natives which are bringing forth abun
dant fruit for the kingdom of God, and stated that
these were representative of the great work in pro
gress. His address was received enthusiastically
and a generous offering was received to carry on the
Work for the coming year.
A circular letter recently received from Rev. Tay
lor announces the fact of his having received an
urgent telegram to return immediately to the field,
and after a hurried preparation and leave-taking he
and Mfs. Taylor had embarked on the "Siberia
MaVu" frbm San Frafidisdo, Jan. 16. and ai-e now on
the field cAWying out the good woi-k assisted by the
sii^lpbrt of the Sychaf fa^iiily. The pV^y'^r's of the
friends of SychaT folloV them.
At the Missionary Day service this year Sychar
attendants were accorded the additional privilege of
hearing two more missionaries from the foreign field.
Margaret LaBart-e presented her work in Africa in
which she stated that the gfeat question confronting
us today concerning Africa is whether Africia is to be
Christian or Mohammedan. She gave many interest
ing and inspiring incidents of her work which were
thoroughly appreciated.
_
Bro. Amie, missionary to Ecuador under the Chris
tian Missionary Alliance, also gave an interesting
description of his work, outlining the three main
fields of labor, and saying that the best way to evan
gelize Ecuador is by means or the native missionarv.
All in all the program this year was very itttefest-
ing, instructive, and inspiring; and Sychar people
not only feel a deeper interest in the missionary en
terprise as a whole, but are stimulated to greater
effort by having a definite part to perform in this
great work. R. W. Middleton.
THE GREAT WORK OF DR. JERRETT IN
DETROIT.
Having just closed one of the greatest revivals of
my life with the Detroit Church of the Nazarene
where Dr. Jerrett is pastor, I am writing a little ar
ticle to let the people know how God is working
there, through Dr. Jerrett. Dr. Jerrett came to us
five years ago from the Presbyterian Church, and
he says God led him into the Nazarene Church and
he is with us to stay. He took charge of our work
in Detroit five years ago with nothing much to start
with, and today has a beautiful new church and as
fine a lot of people as I have ever worked with. They
have much holy fire, without any wild fire, as I have
seen for some time.. He has a fine auditorium which
seats about one thousand people, with Sunday school
rooms in basement. He is one of the holiest of men
?nd prays as much as any man I have ever labored
with. He constantly keeps the anointing of God
upon his soul, and I consider that one reason why
he keeps his church free from getting into ruts. Has
something new and fresh on all the time. I was
entertained in his home and there is no finer pas
tor's wife than Sister Jerrett.
We had a most wonderful meeting with between
six and seven hundred people at the altar seeking
God. We took in sixty-five new members, all adults
except three or four. Also had baptismal service, in
which thirty were baptized. Raised about six thou
sand dollars on the church, and on Friday night
raised five hundred and fifty dollars to pay the dif
ference on Dr. Jerrett's present car and a new one.
Dr. Jerrett was opposed to this but the church and
Board was back of it. So he was driving his new
car Saturday before we closed on Sunday.
Bona and I are called back to this church in Octo
ber. D. V. We will do our best to go there. May
the blessings of God be upon the church at Detroit,
and Dr. Jerrett. John Fleming.
^��.^
OLD TIME REVIVALS.
For three weeks in March Evangelist S. B. Shaw,
of Grand Rapids, Mich., conducted an old-fashioned
revival in the Third Street Gospel Mission at Green
ville, 111. The following is clipped from the Green
ville Advocate:
"The old time revival meeting at the Third Street
Gospel Mission has resulted in much good in bring
ing about closer fellowship among Christians. Those
who have attended the meetings have been greatly
helped, sinners have been converted, backsliders re
claimed and many of God's children have received a
greater vision."
The work opened up in Indianapolis at the Mis
sionary Bands Tabernacle, 719 E. St. Clair St., March
31st, and will continue every night for a month. Sun
day afternoon, April 7th, eight visiting ministers
were present and took part in the service.
Brother Shaw spoke at the Methodist Preacher's
meeting Monday morning, April 8th, and was unan
imously endorsed by that association. All other pas
tors who have been consulted promise to co-operate.
The most spiritual people of various churches in
Indianapolis are looking forward to a revival in this
city. We request prayer for this campaign.
F. B. Whisler, Pastor,
Missionary Bands Tabernacle, Indianapolis, Ind.
A GRACIOUS REVIVAL AT WESSINGTON
SPRINGS, SOUTH DAKOTA.
Thank God the days of real revivals are not over.
"Wessington Springs has not seen a revival like this
in fifteen years," was the word on the lips of many
of the old residents of this community. Every night
for three weeks the church was filled and on Sundays
great crowds attended. Two great special services
were held, one for women and girls only, and one
for men and boys only. Dr. Kendall delivered two
wonderful addresses at these services which had a
telling effect for good upon everyone who attended.
Dr. James Burton Kendall, of Lexington, Ky was
our evangelist. He gripped his audience at the very
first and they grew to love him more until the very
Great crowds came forward in penitence and
bowed at the altar repenting of their sins and ac
cepting Christ as their personal Savior. Many
Christians were declaimed, others reconSecrated their
lives to God and sbwe sought the Baptism of the
Holy StiiVit. Mote than 150 convefsions were seen
at the At the clfts'ing sei^iee Di'. Kendall
ask'e'd all whb had Bfee'n definitely blessed, nbl sitnW
felt g60d dt I'eceiv^d a blessing, but thoSe who had
either been converted, reclaimed, or had reconsecra
ted their lives to God, to stand, and more than three
hundred in that great congregation stood. We re
ceived a fine company of new members into the
church, and the entire membership was truly revived
and built up by those meetings.
H. W. Blackburn.
POMPANO. FLORIDA.
Report another good meeting at Pompano, Fla.;
hard fought battle but the victory came. There was
no landslide, but God gave us some gracious semces
rnd a number of souls were pardoned and ganctified.
There was no worked up enthusiasm as we had no
one to work it up with. As I had to play the piano,
lead the singing and do the preaching there was not
much place for enthusiasm with so much to do.
Fifty bowed at the altar and ten prayed through
and testified that God had come into their hearts.
Florida is a hard field and many sacrifices have to
be made in order to keep going, but we mean to be
true to holiness and not compromise in the least.
God gives me souls evei-y place we go. We go in and
rent a house and put up our tent and feed ourselves,
and preach and sing and get as many souls through
as we can, and take what the people are a mind to
contribute, so you see many times we need money
that we don't get, and we need your prayers all the
time.
Any church wanting me for a meeting may write
me at Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., as I am making that
headquarters for my mail now. I go anywhere that
my service is wanted, on full salvation lines. Breth
ren, I have been preaching this for twenty-three
years and I don't mean to quit now. I am convinced
more and more of the need of fiery gospel preaching,
and holiness is the only thing that really puts the
fire in the soul, and shining faces and ringing testi-
nionies look and sound better to me than mere join
ing. It means something for a soul to pray through
and get the glory.
I am still pressing the battle for holiness and
God is honoring his Word. May the Lord give us a
fire-baptized Church. Pray for me that I may
keep in the center of his will and win every soul I
can. W. L. Shell.
.^.m.^m.
GIBBSBORO, NEW JERSEY.
This is our first report to The Pentecostal Herald,
and our second year in this place where we have been
waging a battle with the forces of darkness and en
deavoring to get light and salvation to as many
souls as possible. God is still on the throne, answers
prayer and sends Holy Ghost revivals when condi
tions are met and the price paid. A few folks got
under the burden for a real heaven sent. Holy Ghost,
sin-killing revival, and the God that answers by fire
moved in the midst of his people, answered prayer,
and graciously sent us one. Ray Johnson, the boy
preacher, from Texas, was engaged as evangelist,
and the meeting began March 4th. Brother John
son's earnest, uncompromising, unctuous messages
gripped people from the beginning and brought con
viction. He emphasized the truth that no one can be
ii Christian and continue in sin, that man must be
justified then sanctified as a second definite work of
grace. The church was filled nightly and practically
every evening the altar was filled with seekers, there
being times when they were unable to find kneeling
space at the altar. We believe it would be safe to saythat it was among the best, if not the best, meet
ing that has been held in this church for years.
About sixty knelt for either pardon or purity, and we
believe many of that number prayed through to vic
tory. Many of our own members were definitely
helped, the church strengthened and built up, and
some from other churches were blessed. We praise
God for sending Brother Johnson our way. Our pray
ers and best wishes go with him as he continues his
work. We purpose to keep humble, pray more, and
trust God for greater things. We ask an interest in
the prayers of The Herald family.
S. J. Dorlon, Pastor.
(Ck)ntinued from page 3)
with the hotel at the summer resort to deliv
er a carload of frog legs. He knew he could
do it. The ponds were teeming with batrach-
ians. He could tell it by the sound. He ful
filled his contract with a single pair of legs
fi'om one huge frog.
The proprietor said, "I thought you were
going to bring me a wagon load of them."
"Well, this old fellow made so much noise
down there I thought there was a wagon
load of them, but when I went to hunt for
them I found there was only this one."
No, gentlemen, when you stand face to
face with the argument for the divinity of
the Book as founded upon the marvelous
unity of its structure, you are not dealing
with the "fine spun speculations of cloistefed
theologians," but with plain, patent and in
disputable fact.
I say^ again, therefoi'e, that the only fair
and I'atiO'nal way to e'xplain it is to admit, as
honesty compels one to do, that back of all
the workmen that wrought upon this struc
ture there was one all-controlling, all-direct
ing supernatural Architect, and at the same
time to acknowledge, in the light of what has
been said, that this Bible, despite all that
men and devils have done to defame and de
stroy it, stands forth yestel-day, today and
forever, as the Book of books, the marVel
of the ages.
(Continued)
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A READER OF THE HERALD.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXJOOOOOOOO
; OME friend, who signs himself
"A reader of your paper," sends
me a page torn from The Chris
tian Herald, containing an arti
cle by Rev. George C. Pidgeon,
who was the first Moderator of
the United Church in Canada. On the mar
gin of the paper my friend says, "Dear Doc
tor, be candid and confess your fault. Your
fears were needless, and your predictions
have all failed."
This friend, name unknown, no doubt is
referring to the fact that some years ago
when the modernistic members of the Meth
odist, Presbyterian and Congregational
churches were uniting in Canada, I predict
ed that no spiritual good would come to the
Dominion of Canada because of this union.
The article which I have .just read, does
not change my opinion in the least. Mr.
Pidgeon gives a very brilliant and encourag
ing account of the advantages that have
come out of this union of the churches. I
have no doubt that he is perfectly sincere in
his statement, and probably, there are cer
tain economic and social advantages in the
union of little churches in villages and other
places, by which they are able to economize
in the matter of pastors and financial outlay,
but the question arises, Have these united
churches been delivered from the destructive
criticism and modern liberalism which were
destroying their faith before the union?
Were these modernistic Methodists, Presby
terians and Congregationalists "baptized by
the Holy Ghost into one body?" or did they
drift so far away from the beliefs of the
fundamentals of our Christianity, -did they-
surrender so much of divine truth, and did
they come to agree so perfectly in their mod
ernistic views, that there was no longer any
reason why they should live separate?
There is such a thing as a holy union of
faith in the Word of God, and the Son of
God, and his power to redeem from sin, that
there is union and oneness of heart in devo
tion and aim for the salvation of souls
among people who represent various denom
inations. Today, we have ministers and
people who believe so little in the inspira
tion of the Word of God, the Virgin Birth
and Godhead of the Lord JesuS Christ, in the
inherent and natural sinfulness of mankind,
and the real need of regenerating grace and
sanctifying power through virtue of the sac
rificial death of Christ, that it is quite easy
for them to unite in one church organiza
tion ; and they may be zealous in the propa
gation of their ideas, and in the social ser
vice of humanity, and they may get a bit of
joy out of their abandoning the old, strong,
straight standards of divine truth, along
with their service for the fellowbeings, and
yet be utterly without regenerating power
and lives of true consecration to the Christ
of prophecy, the gospels and the epistles,
who alone can save.
The Catholic Church is very tenacious in
its faith, its devotion to the Pope, its adora
tion of certain wrist and ankle bones, and
very active in the upbuilding of its institu
tions and certain services to humanity, but
at the same time, communities and nations
under its domination perish, spiritually, and
furnish needy mission fields for a saving
gospel. We could mention a church that,
some years ago, made remarkable headway
in the matter of securing members, building
churches and schools, preaching baptism for
the remission of sins, and ridiculing the
Bible truth of regeneration. The supposed
�prosperity of the united skeptical churches
of Canada does not prove anything to this
writer with reference to the true spirituality
and the real contribution to the salvation of
human souls.
There is one statement in Mr. Pidgeon's
article that is quite suggestive: "A move
ment like this may lack the dramatic fea
tures and emotional flights of revivals of
other days." I do not like this sort of ref
erence to the old-time Methodist revival,
where sinners fell down at the altar and
cried out for mercy, and finding Jesus as
their Savior, rejoiced and gave praise to God
for salvation.
This is spoken of as "emotional flights." I
recall that, when the Holy Ghost fell upon
the upper room company at Pentecost, cer
tain destructive critics reported that this
group, so cleansed from sin and filled with
divine love, were "drunk." No doubt these
critics thought the whole thing was "an emo
tional flight" which would pass away when
they got over their drunken spree and
sobered down into reasonable beings.
The fact was, however, that the Holy
Ghost had made a most remarkable advent
into the world, to enter into God's children,
cleansing them from sin, abiding, to be their
Comforter and to empower them for ser
vice. Their critics were so dead in their
souls that they were incapable of any ac
curate judgment with reference to what had
taken place.
In union there is strength, and I certainly
have no disposition to object to the union
of various Christian denominations, provid
ed, they unite in a firm faith in the inspira
tion of the Word of God, of the Virgin
Birth and Deity of the Lord Jesus, and his
redemptive sufferings and death upon the
cross, his resurrection and mediation in the
Holy Ghost, one and equal with the Father,
in our midst to reprove of sin, of righteous
ness and judgment to come.
It is belief of these great truths�regener
ating and sanctifying power�which brings
people to true oneness in Christ. This may
easily exist among persons of separate de
nominations. This should exist and, where
the Holy Spirit has right of wky, it does ex
ist. Personally, I have not a doubt that if a
number of preachers in this United Church
should begin to preach boldly and insist that
the church should stand for the divine in
spiration and absolute authority of the Holy
Scriptures, for the Virgin Birth of the Lord
Jesus, that he did perform miracles, that he
died a vicarious death for our sins, that he
arose and ascended into heaven, and that
there is no such thing as salvation without a
positive, individual, personal, new birth, and
that,, "without. hoh"ness no. hian shall, see the
Lord," it would disrupt this Union.
I do not believe in the destructive critics,the modernistic liberals, who discount the
inspiration of the Scriptures, who speak
lightly of the Virgin Birth, the Deity and
atoning death of the Lord Jesus, who would
substitute the training of the child for the
regenerating power of the Holy Ghost. I
don't believe in these people. The greater
success they have, the more enthusiasm they
develop, the larger numbers they gather into
their membership, the greater the spiritual
apostasy and wickedness of our times will
become.
I am hoping that my friend who sent me
the page from The Christian Herald may
read these words. I do not insist that he
shall do this, but I wish him to know that my
opinion about the union of the churches in
Canada has not changed ; I can say further,
if this union should result in these rank
modernists coming back to faith in the Bible,
and the doctrines of the atonement made
upon the cross, the regenerating of sinners,
the cleansing baptism of the Holy Spirit





N the days of the early Judges
of Israel, perhaps a score of
years after the death of Joshua,
a man named Micah dwelt in
the hill-country of Ephraim. His
mother was a woman of wealth
and social prestige. She was an ardent
champion of advanced scholarship, a devotee
of progress, actively interested in social ser
vice and ecclesiastical reforms. She was
formulating ambitious plans for improving
the existing order of public worship, and had
devoted a large sum of money for the financ
ing of the work. Eleven hundred shekels of
silver�almost $60,000�were, as she
thought, safely stowed away for this worthy
purpose.
But one day the money mysteriously dis
appeared. When her son, Micah, observed
his mother's frantic grief over the loss of
her treasure, he penitently returned the en
tire sum, confessing that he had himself
purloined it, with a view of appropriating it
to his own use. Overjoyed at this happy
turn of affairs, the fond mother freely for
gave her son. She also took him into her
confidence, and made him the chief execu
tive of her cherished enterprise.
"God bless you, my son," she exclaimed.
"That was consecrated money. I had dedi
cated it all to the Lord, and was intending to
turn it over to you, so that you might make
a graven and a molten image to be used in
Jehovah's worship."
So Micah took two hundred of the conse
crated shekels to a founder who cast them
in moulds and turned out two magnificent
images. These were elaborately decorated
by the skillful hand of the engraver, and
when finished, were duly installed in places
of honor in the house of Micah. Other
images were placed beside them�a large
and varied collection, including a number of
the little household teraphim, until Micah's
house was filled with gods.
Next, Micah, with his mother's approval,
constructed an ephod in imitation of the holy
garments worn by the priests who minis
tered in the Tabernacle at Shiloh, and he
consecrated one of his own sons to perform
the priestly offices for the household.
In this manner Micah and his mother in
troduced into the public worship of the
Israelites a number of startling innovations.
In the beginning these new features were
designed to refiect honor upon Jehovah
through new and up-to-date methods, even
though they were in direct opposition to the
requirements of the established system
which Jehovah Himself had ' dictated to
Moses on Mt. S"iriaL Tiiat . ancient system
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emphasized ONE GOD, and prohibited
images of any kind. It restricted the priest
hood to the sons of Aaron, and the holy
ephod, which was the medium of communi
cation with Jehovah, was to be worn only by
the High-Priest. The priests were required
to perform all their ministrations in the one
place designated by Jehovah, which in
Micah's time was the Tabernacle at Shiloh.
In fact, every detail connected with the wor
ship of the sanctuary had been clearly de
fined by Jehovah in the mount, and duly re
corded by Moses in the Book of the Law.
Micah and his mother were both well ac
quainted with these facts, but they reasoned
that times had greatly changed since the
Law was given on Sinai, and, while the ap
pointments of the Mosaic system had served
a useful purpose in the primitive times of
Moses, yet, in the light of the more advanced
civilization of the Judges, some of its re
strictions had become archaic, even "anti
quarian," hence the need of a new and im
proved system�one more in keeping with
the new environment, and better adapted to
the age in which these people were living.
The strict requirements of the Law had be
come too narrow for the advanced thought
of their times, which recognized no author
ity save that of human reason. "In those
days there was no king in Israel, but every
man did that which was right in his own
eyes." Tolerance and progress were popular
slogans in the days of the Judges. Jehovah
was still recognized as the God of Israel ; the
Tabernacle was still standing at Shiloh, with
all the sacred furniture intact; and the
priests were officiating in the sanctuary, but
in a perfunctory and very imperfect man
ner. The entire congregation of Israel were
in danger of losing interest in the religion
of their fathers.
On the other hand, the religions of the
neighboring Canaanitish nations presented
many attractive features which merited the
consideration of thoughtful and progressive
minds. The Jehovah God of Israel was a
God of power, mighty and terrible in battle.
That was conceded. But he was an austere
God, dwelling apart from men, hidden in the
mysterious shadows of the inner sanctuary.
Not so the gods of the Canaanites. They
were sociable beings, of like passions with
men, dominated, like them, by petty ambi
tions, jealousies and rivalries. They were
found on the battlefield, but also in the ban
queting hall, with their wine-cups and their
paramours. The worship of Israel, like its
God, was stern and exacting. It required
separation from the world, while the shed
blood of innocent animals was always con
spicuous in its ceremonies. In fact the em
phasis placed upon the shedding of blood
was so strong as to become repugnant to
people of sensitive nerves, and the smell of
the shambles was distinctly annoying. In
sharp contrast, the religious ceremonies of
the Canaanites were marked by joy and
gladness and freedom from restraint, with
feasting and gaiety and revelry conspicuous
in all their worship. Evidently social fea
tures similar to these should be introduced
into the worship of Jehovah in order to keep
the younger generation in the Israelitish
fold. Hence the images and the teraphim
and the costly, luxurious appointments of
Micah's establishment, because the new re
ligion must compete in attractiveness with
those of the Canaanites; it must impress
these other nations favorably, and, if possi
ble, win their admiration and their co-oper
ation. In the interest of efficiency and con
venience, the new system was installed in
the house of Micah, for the trip to Shiloh
was both tedious and inconvenient.
The appointment of Micah's son to the
priesthood was a glaring irregularity which,
no doubt, called forth the sharp criticism of
the more conservative Israelites who still
held to the belief that the priestly office
should be confined to the Divinely appointed
Aaronites.., So Micah was well pleased.when
a wandering son of JLevi from Bethlehem-
Judah drifted into his house at the psycho
logical moment. The young man in question
was seeking more lucrative employment
than he could find at home. So when Micah
offered him a tempting wage, he gladly
consented to undertake the priestly func
tions of Micah's modernistic enterprise. Al
though the new religion was in reality a sys
tem of cleverly camouflaged idolatry grafted
upon the pure religion of Jehovah, and al
though the priest was only a hireling, never
theless the presence of the clerical Levite
contributed an atmosphere of sanctity to the
combination that deceived many, leading the
unsophisticated to believe that the move
ment was sanctioned by Jehovah.
The new religion quickly became popular,
for Modernism in any age appeals to the
carnal nature through its freedom from re
straint, its disregard of Divine authority,
and its deification of the human creature.
So the degenerate Israelites paid homage to
the molten images in the house of Micah;
they worshipped Baal and Ashtoreth after
the latest and most approved mode, and they
even sacrificed their children to the Moloch
of fashion! The young people, with their
elders, made merry and danced and sang
around the altars of the golden images. They
staged their entertainments in the house of
worship, and decorated it with sensational
pictures of Canaanitish design. They gath
ered about the festal board in banquets and
feasts. Frivolity and worldliness prevailed
in the sanctuary, and the flowing bowl was
in evidence everywhere. It soon became im
possible to distinguish the worshippers of
Jehovah from their Canaanitish neighbors.
Micah's new religion became a sad travesty
upon the pure religion of Jehovah, just as a
worldly church which is tinctured with
Modernism is always a travesty upon the
spiritual worship of our Lord Jesus Christ.
But since the modernized system of Jeho
vah was popular, and since it met with the
approval of the advanced scholarship of the
period, it prospered financially, and all was
merry as a marriage bell until the Danites
came. The Danites were not foreigners.
They were degenerate sons of Israel who
had failed to take possesion of the territory
allotted to them in Canaan. They had been
too indolent to drive out the original inhabi
tants, who continued to dwell in their old
locations, crowding the Danites into cramp
ed quarters in the sterile mountain regions.
Just as the Christian who compromises with
the world, and fails to press on to the richer
experiences of grace which are the heritage
of God's people, drags out an impoverished
spiritual existence, always in jeopardy from
his spiritual foes, so the poor Danites eked
out their scanty living in the rocky fast
nesses of the mountains, always in semi-sub
jection to the lordly Amorites.
But one day the gravity of their situation
excited a flurry of enthusiasm, and the lead
ers sent out a delegation to reconnoitre the
territory in search of a possible opening for
conquest. In the course of their journeys
the searchers passed the house of Micah,
where they encountered the hireling priest
whom they at once recognized as a Levite
from Bethlehem-Judah. In response to their
persistent questioning, the priest told them
of his contract with Micah, and politely con
ducted them through the establishment. The
visitors beheld the massive golden images,
and the embroidered ephod, and they were
duly impressed with the magnificance of all
the appointments. They made mental notes
for future use, and proceeded on their jour
ney northward. They soon discovered the
city of Laish which they reported to head
quarters as a suitable point of attack. Six
hundred soldiers were immediately dis
patched to the scene. They captured the
city without difficulty, and at once began to
plan for its reconstruction. Hearing of
Micah's establishment through the spies, the
leaders of the small army determined to
visit the place to see if it would. suit their
purposes, for of course, in their new quar
ters the Danites must needs set up a relig
ious system of some kind.
They found the place deserted, except for
the hireling priest who had been left in
charge while Micah and his family and
friends were absent on a pleasure trip�or
perchance were they enjoying their mid-day
siesta? The men of Dan were delighted
with what they found. Here was a magnifi
cent ecclesiastical outfit�ready-made and
complete�with costly images and teraphim
and ephod and complicated machinery of
great value, all of which they could secure,
by a little clever manipulation, without the
expenditure of a single penny ! The hireling
priest offered little resistance, for a minis
try which will cater to a worldly church be
comes a willing tool for the destructive
critic. The remuneration offered the Le
vite priest was a tempting advance over his
present income, so he cheerfully assisted the
plunderers in the task of dismantling and
packing. Soon the company were well on
their way, carrying the priest and the pre
cious loot with them.
Too late, Micah woke from his slumbers,
to find his house dismantled�golden images
gone, gods gone, teraphim gone, ephod gone,
priest gone�only the shell of the house re
maining to mock him with its emptiness ! In
like manner, some sad day, many a so-called
Christian church will wake to a realization
that Modernistic Danites more deeply dyed
than themselves in modern infidelity�de
structive critics more radical than they
themselves have ever dared to be�have
stolen a march on them, and carried away
all their treasures, and that they have only
an empty house remaining, with no God, no
Redeemer, no Holy Spirit, and no Bible save
a mutilated fragment from which has been
cut the Cross and the open Tomb, and with
them the Divine redemptive plan upon
which depends the Christian's hope of eter
nal life and a home in heaven. But the
costly man-made "machinery" which has
served a worldly, materialistic Church, to
gether with its time-serving ministry which
has bartered God's Truth for gain,�all
these will be pliable tools in the hands of
the Modernistic free-booters !
Micah assembled a few friendly neigh
bors, and started in pursuit, but to no avail.
In response to the frantic cries of the pur
suing party, the soldiers of Dan turned
about and coolly demanded,
"What aileth thee, that thou comest with
such a company?"
"What aileth us?" cried Micah. "Haven't
you taken away all my gods, and my priest,
and what have you left for me?"
With the cool impudence of assurance, the
Danites fiung back the taunting reply,
"Even so! It won't pay you to raise an
unseemly clamor about it, for if you so much
as lift your voice in protest, some angry fel
lows may come upon you and take your
head, and your families will suffer!"
Alas! Poor Micah! Alas! Alas!' Sadly
he returned home to meditate at his leisure.
But the Danites went their way wilth the
priest and the loot. They rebuilt the con
quered city of Laish and renamed it Dan. In
the midst of the city they set up Micah's
ecclesiastical outfit entire�graven images
and all, and appointed the hireling priest to
superintend it. So it came to pass that the
money which Micah's mother had consecra
ted to Jehovah was eventually employed to
establish a system of idolatry in Dan which
persisted until the Captivity, and all the
while in opposition to the true worship of
Jehovah at Shiloh!
Is it possible that some of the Lord's
money in modern times is being deflected
into similar channels? "Take ye heed!
Watch and pray!"
�^?(g.^
There's a big difference between "good
will" and the Will of God. If we send mis
sionaries out to spread "good will" our ideal
is insufficient. The real God-sent mission
ary says : "Lo, I came to do thy will 0 Lord !"
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you make
room for a Maryland girl to join your
happy band of boys and girls ? I am
thirteen years old and live in the
country. I have two brothers. Moth
er takes The Herald and I enjoy read
ing page ten. Can you guess my mid
dle name? It begins with L and ends
with A, and has five letters in it. I
go to church every Sunday I can. As
this is the first time I have written
to Aunt Bettie I will close.
Margaret French.
Box 95, Rumbley P. 0., Somerset
Co., Md.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Oklahoma girl join your band of
boys and girls? This is my first let
ter to The Herald. My birthday is
February 12. I will be twelve years
old. I have been saved and sanctified
and love to go to church and Sunday
school. Have I a twin? If so, please
write to me. I am in the sixth grade,
and am studying the seventh and
eighth grades for examination. We
are in the edge of Oklahoma and I go
to a country school in Oklahoma just
three miles and one-half from our
house. Fairy Carder.
Rt B, Elkhart, Kansas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
thinking for sometime I would write
a little. I am not young in age, but
in some things I am. I have been
passing through some severe trials
and wish the prayers of The Herald
family, that know how to bring things
to pass. Pray that I may be guided to
do the right thing with self, and other
things. J. A. Hightower.
Eclectic, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald. I sure enjoy
reading page ten. I have black hair,
blue eyes and fair complexion. Who
can guess my middle name? It be
gins with L and ends with E, and has
six letters in it. I go to church every
Sunday I can, but am not a Christian.
I have five sisters and three brothers.
My mother takes The Herald. Will
some of you boys and girls write to
me? Vida Heath.
Bertrand, Mo.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been a
silent reader of The Herald for nearly
a year. My father takes The Herald
and I enjoy reading page ten very
much. My fatl^er is a Methodist min
ister. I go to Sunday school every
time I can. I go to school, and am in
the sixth grade. I am four feet, eight
inches tall, have brown hair, light
complexion and blue eyes. My birth
day is July 10. Am eleven years old.
Have I a twin? Can any one guess
my middle name? If so I will write
them. It starts vnth F and ends with
S, and has seven letters in it. Some
of you girls and boys write me. I
will answer all letters received.
Rubie F. Broxton.
Roekwood, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
girl join your happy band of boys and
girls? I am 58 inches tall, have blue
eyes and brown hair. I am eleven
years old. My birthday is June 8.
Have I a twin ? If so I would be glad
to receive a letter from you. My
middle name begins with B and ends
with L. It has eight letters in it.
Some one guess it and write to me.
I enjoy reading page ten. Please
print my letter. I go to school every
day. This is my fourth year. I have
gone every day. I have three broth
ers and o^iB sigtet. My yotingest
brothei* is sev^tt mdrtths old. His
name is Bebbie. I go to the M. E.
Chtirth. My tfeachers name is Miss
Nora Carter. Darleen Hamoshire, I
guess your middle name to be Ruth.
Remember your promise. Boys and
girls, please write. I will answer all
letters I receive. Rena R. Fain.
Rt. 3, Nicholasville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Alabama girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? This is my first let
ter to The Herald. My birthday is
February 18. I was sixteen. I am
sixty-two inches high and weigh
ninety-eight pounds. I have dark haif,
blue eyes im fair complexion. I am
in the eighth grade at school. I hope
Mr. W. B. is out on a visit as I hope to
see my letter in print.
Myrtle Ledbetter.
Route 1, Box 80, Notasulga, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you admit
a Georgia girl into your happy band
of boys and girls ? My mother is a
great reader of The Herald. She has
been taking it for about four months.
I sure do enjoy reading page ten. My
birthday is April 15. Have I a twin?
My age is sixteen. I weigh 120
pounds, height five feet, five inches.
I have light hair, brown eyes and
fair complexion. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday and enjoy it lots. I am
not a Christian but would like to be.
Well, as this is my first letter I will
close and give the cousins room to
wi'ite. I would like for some of the
cousins between the age of sixteen to
twenty-five to write me. I will answer
all letters received. I hope Mr. W. B.
is out when this letter arrives, as I
would like to see it in print.
Edith Clark.
Rt. 3, Box 287, Atlanta, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let an
Oklahoma girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? My birthday is
February 26. I am twelve years of
age, weigh about ninety pounds. I sro
to school and am in the seventh grade.
I live on the farm, I have light hair,
blue eyes and light complexion. I go
to Sunday school every Sunday I can.
If any one guesses my middle name
I will write them a letter. It begins
with N and ends with I. It has five
letters in it. I will close and leave
room for the other boys and girls.
Melba N. Dearing.
Bishop, Okla.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here is a South
Dakota girl to join the circle of happy
cousins. My father takes The Herald
and I enjoy page ten, also the story,
"The Crucifixion of John Henry Hus
ton." I have two sisters and one
brother. I live in the country. My
father farms 500 acres of land. The
main crops are wheat, oats, barley,
corn and hay. I am fourteen years
old and in the eighth grade at school.
My sister is sick in the State Sana
torium near Custer. I had the pleas
ure of motoring through the Black
Hills this fall on our way to see her.
I would be glad to hear from anv o
the cousins. Eunice Hoien.
Rt. 1, Box 45, Conde, S. D,
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are you all?
Well, as this is my first letter I sup
pose I had better describe myself. I
am five feet tall, have long brown
curly hair, brown eyes, fair complex
ion and am sixteen years old and
weigh 108 pounds. I go to church
and Sunday school at the Nazarene
Church. As this is my first letter I
hope to see it in print. I want all the
cousins to write to me and I will
answer all letteTrs received.
Eula Warrick.
Box 79, Post, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little New Jersey girl join your happy
band of boys and girls ? I am nine
years old and in the fourth grade at
school. I am a Methodist. I go to
Sunday school every Sunday. I like
my teacher fine, her name is Mrs.
Richmond. W^ho can guess my middle
name ? It begins with N and ends
with L. Who ever guesses my middle
name will get a snapshot from me. I
hope Mr. W. B. is on a hike.
Adele Fertis.
Camden, N. J.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will yoU let a
little Louisiana boy join your happy
band of boys and girls? I have been
wanting to write for a long time, but
just did not have time. Well, how are
you cousins enjoying this cold weath
er? As for myself j not much. I am
glad to know that so many of the
cousins are Christians. I am not one
now but have been, and hope to be
again soon. I guess that you cousins
want to know how I look. To tell
you the truth I am not good looking
at all, btit some think that I am. I
am tmtiiy yeats old. and that is all
I will tell yoti this time, but if yott
will write to me and send me one of
your photos then I will tell you all I
know. I would like to correspond
with any of the cousins who care to.
Marvin Stutts.
Pleasant Hill, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you cousins
crowd up and give a girl from Ten
nessee room ? I have been reading
The Herald for a long time and cer
tainly enjoy it. I have black, wavy
hair, blue eyes, weigh 104 pounds, and
am thirteen years of age. My birth
day is Dec. 21. Have I a twin? If
so please write me and I promise an
answer. Can you guess my middle
name? It begins with R and end?
with H, and has four letters in it. I
belong to the M. E. Church and at
tend Sunday school every Sunday.
Now every one write me and get an
answer. I go to the Gleason Hiarh
School and am in the seventh grade.
I hope Mr. W B. is dictating a very
important letter and won't noticp me.
If Lucille Heath sees this, please
write. Let the letters flv to
Pattie R. Trevathan.
Box 96, Gleason, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I like to read
the letters in The Pentecostal Herald
from boys and girls of your hanpy
band. I am a little North Carolina
girl with chestnut hair, brown eyes,
weigh about sixty-five pounds, about
four feet high, nine years old, in
fourth grade. I have five brothers
and two sisters. We go to Sunday
school nearly every Sunday. My
daddy has been taking The Herald for
several years and thinks it a mighty
good paper. This is my first letter to
The Herald and I hope Mr. W. B. does
not get my letter, as I want to see it
in print. If you cousins will guess
my middle name I will write to you.
Begins with I and ends with Z, and
has four letters in it.
Huldah I. Pridgen.
Rt. 1, Elm City, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Wisconsin girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? This is my
first letter to The Herald, and I hope
to see it in print. I am eleven years
old and am in the sixth grade. I live
on a farm of 120 acres. My school
is three-fourth miles from home. My
birrthday is January 17th. Have I a
twin? Can any one guess my first
name? It begins with J and ends
with E, and has four letters in it. I
am called by my middle name. I have
dark brown hair, brown eyes and dark
complexion. I will be glad to hear
from any of my cousins.
J. Marvel Klock.
Bloom City, Wis.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder if you
have room for one more? I suppose
ere this you are in the Sunny South
enjoying the balmy breezes and bask
ing in the Florida sunshine. We hope
to hear Dr. Morrison is gaining rap
idly. I love to read your encouraging
letters on page ten to "Our Dear Boys
and Girls." I wonder if they all have
Christian parents.
I never can forget the hours
I knelt by mother's side,
Listening to the Bible stories
Of the Christ who lived and died.
Oh those pictures on memory's wall.
Time can never, no never efface,
Grow dearer to me every time I recall
Those hallowed seasons of grace.
Years, long years, have passed since
then.
And dear mother has gone on be
fore.
I can see her beautiful, beckonir -
hands
Just across on the other shore.
Florilla Pinney.
Painesvillei Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I guess I am a
stranger to the cousins so I will try
to introduce myself. I was twelve
years old Oct. 1, 1928. I guess I
haven't a twin. I try to go to school
every day and I am in the sixth grade.
I also go to Sunday school every Sun
day at the Methodist Church at Trout-
mans. I am from the Piedmont section
of the good old state of North Caro
lina. I lived on a farm until about a
year ago, when my mother died we
moved to town. But now I live with
Mrs. J. D. Crok^. She takes The
Herald and I stll*e,enjoy reading the
boys and girls' letters. Can any one
guess my middle name? It starts
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with an M and ends with E. Well, I
guess you will get tired of me. I will
answer all letters I receive.
Ruby M. Bumgarner.
Troutmans, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? I en
joy reading page ten. I am a little
girl eight years old. My birthday is
March 10th. If anyone has my birth
day please write to me. I am in the
third grade at school. My teacher's
name is Mrs. A. S. Minton. She is a
good teacher. I go to the Methodist
Church to Sunday school. The one
that guesses my middle name I will
write to them. It begins with L and
ends with E, and has seven letters in
It. I hope Mr. W. B. will not get this
as I want to see it in print.
Edna L. Roberts.
Rt. 4, Summit, Miss.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I wonder if you
will let me in again? I have written
once before but the good letters you
write and the other cousins write
makes me want to write again. How
I wish I could see you and all the
cousins. I wonder if all the cousins
are Christians. I can truthfully say
Jesus is mine and I'm his. I mean
to live for him, for what is life with
out happiness, and where is happinessif one can't find it in Jesus? I hope
that all the cousins that are hot Chris
tians will give their heart to Jesus
before it is too late. I am your friend
in Christ. Maggie Moore.
Rt. 3, Box 5, Qtieen City, Tex.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Texas boy join your happy band
of boys and girls? My mother gets
The Pentecostal Herald and I always
read page ten. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday at the Nazarene
Church. I go to school and am in the
fourth grade. I am nine years old. I
have light brown hair and brown
eyes. My birthday is in January. The
one who guesses the correct date I
will send them my picture. Please,
Mr. Waste Basket, don't get my letter
for I would sure like to see it in
print. J. Allen Motrre.
Peniel, Texas.









By Geo. W. Ridout, D.D. The Seven post-
gaid for 76c, or 60 any assortment, S3.60.uy and circulate, thus kill out these




Would appreciate a weekly visit of THE
PENTECOSTAL HERALD, and Jesus said
"Inasmuch as ye did it unto them ye did
it unto me."
Try investing $1.50 in this vpay.
PENTEC08TAI. PUBLISHING COMPANY
I.onlHvllle, Kentucky.
Help Some Young Girl
By presenting her with "Beautiful Girl
hood" at graduation time. Girls have need
of guidance and a helping hand all along
the way, and because of this need, "Beau
tiful Girlhood" was written. It is an in
expensive gift, and $1.00 thus invested
may bring large returns, as we do not
believe any girl can read the book with
out aspiring to high and holy things. Or
der a copy and help build character in




If you have not secured a copy of
Jamieson, Fansset and Brown's Commen
tary on the whole Bible at our Sale Price
of $2.75. It is one of the best Commen
taries on the market and the regular pub
lisher's price is $7.50.





One person has just ordered 220 copies
of this splendid little book sent out to 220
different persons. It's a good way to
preach the gospel. Don't you want to
greach some? The book sells for 15c,ut we offer them in lots of 12 or more at
lOc each, postpaid. It's a fine way to




BY KEV. GEORGE W. KIDOUT.
The greatest need of the world and the
church is a revival. This booli is very
suggestive. It deals with
The Story of Great Revivals
Great Soul Winners
Revivals and Their Laws
Evangelistic Call and Commission
The Art of Soul �Winning
Revival Kindlings, etc.
128 pages, neatly bound in cloth.
Price $1.00.
THREE GREAT BOOKS.
BY BK. K. a. TOBBY.
1. The God of the Bible.
2. The Christ of the Bible.
3. The Keal Christ.
Each of the above books lormerly sold
for $1.50. We are offering them for sale
while they last at 75c each, or the three
for $2.00. You will find these three valua




A simple, thorough textbook on prophe
cy and the Lord's return that has had the
widest distribution for a generation. An
exceedingly instructive and complete book
for Bible classes as well as individual
study. One of the features of great im
portance in the new edition is the printing
In full of all Scripture texts',�not refer
ences only.





A book that has never lost its charm
though it has been in circulation for many
years. It is written in diary form and can
be picked up or dropped at any point.
The book contains the varied experiences
of a girl 0.B she develops In the Christian
life. Written in an interesting way that
will hold the attention of the reader. Step
ping Heavenward is considered by many a
real classic. Especially is this book fine
for feiris from fifteen to twenty-five as it
helps them in their problems and enables
them to see the light.
We have purchased an entire edition of
this book bound in blue cloth, that we are
selling at SOc each or two for 50c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouisTllIe, Kentucky.
SPECIAL DAY PROGRAM BOOK
Ninety-six pages of program material
for all the special days in the Sunday
School year. A reference book that no
Sunday School Superintendent can afford
to be without. Helps for Easter, Mother's






Evangelist W. W. Loveless.
Text: "And of Zion it shall be said.
This and that man was born in her:
and the highest himself shall establish
her. The Lord shall count, when he
writeth up the people, that this man
was born there." Psalm 87:5 and 6.
Every decade of years "Uncle Sam"
takes a census of his people. It costs
lots of money, and takes an army of
workmen to count all the inhabitants,
but "Uncle Sam" must think it pays.
He is very careful to note the sex, age,
occupation and nationality of each in
dividual. In the language of my text,
"Uncle Sam" "shall count, when he
writeth up the people, that this man
was born there."
If a person was not born within the
domains of "Uncle Sam," he is not
counted as a citizen, until he meets
certain rigid requirements, which in
cludes living a certain number of
years in our country, learning our
language, swearing allegiance to our
government and flag, and giving up
his citizenship of his native country.
"Uncle Sam" when fully satisfied that
he has met the requirements will then
issue him his naturalization papers
and adopt him as a citizen, and give
him the privileges of a native born
citizen.
Let us take note of this outstanding
fact. That the easiest, quickest and
surest way to become a citizen of the
United States, is to be born within her
borders. "Uncle Sam" will not give
you one minute's trouble about your
citizenship if you are native born.
However, if you are a foreigner, you
might have rank, title, wealth, educa
tion, talent, moral worth, physical
soundness and beauty, but these will
not make you a native born citizen of
the United States. The important and
big question is, where were you born?
I would that we could all see the im
portance of this same question in re
gard to Zion. "And of Zion it shall be
said. This and that man was born in
her: and the highest himself shall es
tablish her. The Lord shall count,
when He writeth up the people, that
this man was born there." Alas! that
in these days of lukewarmness, many
who have social rank, wealth, educa
tion, talent, moral worth, physical
beauty, etc., are admitted into the
churches as members without giving
any evidence whatever of being born
again.
The Lord does not count how many
shook hands with the evangelist; how
many bowed at the altar; how many
joined the church, or even how many
professed salvation; but he counts
how many were born in Zion. I have
often wondered, when reading reports
of great revivals, in which "the oldest
inhabitant never saw anything like it,"
and in which "the whole country was
stirred as never before" if the reports
will tally with the Lord's, "when he
writeth up the people, that this man
was born there." I wonder how some
revival reports and church registers
will compare with the "Lamb's Book
of Life." Holy Writ says, "And who
soever was not found written in the
book of life was cast into the lake of
fire." Rev. 20:15. "And there shall
in no vdse enter into it anything that
defileth, neither worketh abomination,
or maketh a lie; but they which are
written in the Lamb's book of life."
Rev. 21:27.
The fact that the great and impar
tial Lord takes this census has both
despair And hope in it. It has despair
for all but genuine Christians. All
shams and imposters will be counted
out by the Lord. You may be like Bel-
shazzer; have a multitude of friends,
social standing, wealth, power and
prestige, and when weighed in human
balances, not be found wanting; but
when you are weighed in God's bal
ances, and he "writeth up the people,"
will your record be "Tekel," or will it
be "This man was born in Zion, and
the highest himself shall establish"
you.
On the other hand, because the Lord
takes the census, gives hope to many,
who, because of lowly circumstances,
humble position in society, limited ed
ucation, and poverty in the wealth of
this world, are counted out in the eyes
of men. But it is not so in the eyes of
the Lord. In his balances a pure heart
outweighs all the crowns of the kings
of the earth, he looks at a pure heart
and spotless character, instead of a
fine reputation, wealth, or social posi
tion. Many a poor, oppressed heart
may well rejoice in the fact that this
great Census Writer can see through
prejudices of social standing, the op
pressions of selfish men in power, or
rags of poverty, and recognize the
gold of righteous character under the
disguise of whatever adverse circum
stances it may be placed.
We next notice that a church whose
members are born of the Spirit, is an
established church. "And of Zion
(The Church), it shall be said, This
and that man was born in her, and the
highest himself shall establish her."
A church whose membership is made
up mostly of unsaved people, is weak,
vacillating and worldly. Worldliness
and godliness will not mix any more
than oil and water will mix. Someone
has said, "that a ship in the ocean is
all right, but when the ocean gets into
the ship it is all wrong; so the church
in the world is all right, but when the
world gets into the church it is all
wrong." Pastors are committing a
crime against the church whenever
they receive unsaved members into
the church in order to make a big
showing at the conference or assem
bly.
Another thing we notice about this
census, is that each individual is
counted on his own merits. Notice
what the text says, "And it shall be
said of Zion, this and that man was
born in her." Each soul is examined
by itself. Each of us will stand or fall
on our own merits. We are too prone
to divide the world into great classes,
such as races, tribes, nations, denom
inations, etc. In many ways our
minds become clouded as to our per
sonal resp"onsibility to God. Lots of
folks will stifle theif conscience, and
do as their church does, or as their
associates do, and try to forget their
personal responsibility to God. They
get into the broad, deep, swift current
of custom affd style and follow the
crowd, and "do as Rome does." Ever
since Adam tried to lay the blame of
his sin on Eve, arid Eve on the ser
pent; man has tried to lay the re
sponsibility of his sins and failures on
somebody else. I once talked to quite
a number Of prisoners in a peniten
tiary, and they all without exception
told me theV Were innocent, and some
body else was to blame for their being
there. While it is true that many a
soul has been ruined and lost because
of the influence and bad example of
others (and they will have to answer
for their bad influence), yet we cannot
get aWay from our personal responsi
bility to God. "For it is -^vritten. As I
live, saith the Lord, every knee shall
bow to me, and every tohgue shall
confess to God." Rom. 14:11.
Graduation Time is Near
And no matter how many presents a boy
or girl receives, we believe it is rare that
they appreciate anything more than an at
tractive Bible. It is a gift, that if proper
ly taken care of, will last almost a life
time, serving as "a lamp unto the foet and
a light unto the pathway."
Just at this time we have a limited
number of copies of one of the lightest,
thinnest, most convenient sized Bibles for
a young person it has been our privilege
to obtain. The size is about l%x7 inches,
a fraction over % inch thick, bound in
genuine leather, overlapping edges, silk
sewed, India paper, a clear, readable type,
chapter numbers in figures, references,
maps, red under gold edges, and has the
nonbreakable back feature. It also has
the silk marker.
So appropriate is this special Bible for
a graduation gift it would seem that it
was made for this purpose. It's a book
that even the unsaved would appreciate.
The net price was $4.25. We are closing
out these copies at a special price of $2.40
each. Don't miss the opportunity.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
THE BUSY SUNDAY SCHOOL
TEACHER
Needs a lesson help that will enable him
or her to teach the lesson effectively, and
at the same time not have to spend hours
getting these truths together. You will
find such h^p in Arnold's Commentary.
The deep, s.icred truths of tlie Bible are
emphasized in every lesson, and there is
help for the adult, the intermediate, junior
and primary teacher. We have a few cop
ies of this most excellent commentary left;
the net price of it is $1.00, and we are
offering to close these out at 75c each.
There is just one quarter of the Sunday
school year gone ,and you can avail your
self of this valuable lesson help for the
remainder of the year at the remarkal)ly
low rate of 8 l-3c per month. Where can
you olitain anything else so reasonable,
and at the same time half so good. Send
your order by return mail so as to get the
full benefit of this commentary, the most




SERMONS FOR THE GREAT DAYS
OF THE YEAR.
BY RUSSELL CONWELL, D. D.,
Author of "Acres of Diamonds."
Discourses for the outstanding days of
the Church calendar, including Palm Sun
day, Easter, Mother's Day, Decoration Day,
Children's Day, Graduation Day, Rally
Day, and eight other important occasions.
The original price of this book was $1.50
net. We have made a special purchase of







By Rev. A. T. O'Rear
Just from the press. A great, new
treatment of this the most important
subject facing the Church today.




THE JOYS OF CHRISTIAN
LIVING.
Are beautifully and clearly unfolded in
Ilanna Whitall Smith's great book, "The
Christian's Secret of a Happy Life.' Mrs.
Smith deals with such important subjects
as How to enter in. Consecration, Faith,
Guidance, Doubts, Temptation, Failures,
Bondage or Liberty, Growth, The Joy ofObedience. A great book. Have you read
it? If not, order a copy today. The
price Is only $1.00 in our special sale.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LouiSTllle, Kentucky.
THE CHRIST WE FORGET.
And twenty-one other new songs arrang
ed especially for solo, duet and quartet
worli. Among the selections are. "The
Day Without a Cloud," ".Tesus Cares,"
"Unsaved," "Because I Love Jesus," "What
Broke Thy Heart?" "You Cannot Hide
From God," "O What A Wonderful Sa
vior," etc., etc. Printed in full Octavo
style. Price, postpaid, .'SOc each.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
A PRAYER OF THANKS AT
MEAL-TIME.
With the coming of this day, O Ood, we
acknowledge fresh tokens of Tliy love..
Grace Thou this home with Thy presence,
and break with us the tiread of life. In
the name of Jesus, Amen.
This is a sample of the pravers found
in the little book, "Grace Before Meals."
There is a different one for each dav in
the year. Our sale price 40c, postpaid.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LonifTille, Kentucky.
THAT UNPUBLISHED BOOK OF YOURS
We make a specialty of publishing
books, pamphlets, and sermons. We guar-
atitqe good work at reasonable prices. Willadvise how to ptit yonr book on the mark
et profitably. Write ns about It.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D. D.
Lesson VIL�May 19, 1929.
Subject.�Jeremiah Calls to Obedi
ence. Jer. 7:1-11; 7:2-23.
Golden Text.�Obey my voice, and I
will be your God, and ye shall be my
people.�Jer. 7:23.
Time.�About B. C. 629.
Place.�Jerusalem.
Introduction.�These lessons will
be worth little to us unless we apply
them to our age and to ourselves. Ju-
dah's great sin was disobedience to
the law of God. America's sin is of a
like nature. It will be well for this
nation to remember that all God's
laws have penalties attached to them,
and that we can no more escape pun
ishment than Judah could escape it.
I have no patience with the antinom-
ian doctrine that, because we are not
under law, but under grace, we may
live as we please. Read Paul a little
further: Romans 6:15.�-"Shall we
sin, because we are not under the
law, but under grace? God forbid."
No license there for sinning. "Who
soever is born of God doth not com
mit sin." "He that committeth sin is
of the devil." "Sin is the transgres
sion of the law."
Idolatry is the great sin that sent
Israel into captivity in Nineveh; and
the same sin was eating the very
heart of Judah. Soon she must follow
her sister kingdom, and be led away
in chains to Babylon. Shall covetous,
money-mad America escape the wrath
of God? Does he ever change? He
calls our national sin idolatry. Will
he condone it? Not if he loves us;
and I believe he does.
Jeremiah foresaw Judah's doom, de
clared it with the voice of a God-sent
messenger, and begged the nation to
repent and obey Jehovah; but they
cursed him and persecuted him. Call
me a pessimist, if you like, but as a
minister of the gospel of Jesus Christ,
I declare to you that this American
nation has never needed to hear the
thunders of Sinai more than she
needs it now. She needs some fear
less "sons of thunder."
Brethren, in the name of the eter
nal God, and for the glory of Jesus
Christ our Savior, let us double our
efforts, and save our nation, or have
a funeral in every preacher's home in
America. Go as Christ's ambassadors
to men. Warn them; persuade them;
compel them; let them know that we
mean business. If they will not come
to us, we must go to them. It took
persecution to scatter the old Mother
Church in Jerusalem�to send the
gospel into the regions beyond. Many
of our big city churches ought to be
blown to pieces, and sent out to evan
gelize the lost in the by-ways and
hedges. Preach in churches, in halls,
under tabernacles, under brush ar
bors, in school-houses, on the streets
�anywhere, everywhere; but cry
aloud and spare not. Rebuke, ex
hort, uncover sin. Preach, the BLOOD
as the one and only remedy for sin.
Preach the gospel with "the Holy
Ghost sent down from heaven.""
Suffer this one question: Shall
America have a revival of saving re
ligion, or a bloody revolution? One
or the other awaits her in the near
future. We can pay the price, and
take our choice.
Comments on the Lesson.
1. The word that came to Jeremiah
from the LORD.�The prophets do
not pretend to speak through their
'
own wisdom. They were inspired by
the Spirit of God. They spoke as they
were moved by the Holy Ghost. Their
messages were "God-breathed."
Away with the blasphemous nonsense
of modernism.
2. Stand in the gate of the LORD'S
house.�Go where you can meet the
people. That is a good lesson for
preachers. Some of us need to go out
and hunt the multitudes. John Wes
ley, George Whitefield, Dwight L.
Moody, and a host of great soul win
ners did that. Let's revive the plan.
Go down and preach a red-hot sermon
on the street corner on Saturday af
ternoon, and more people will come to
hear you on Sunday. Mind you: "Red
hot."
3. Amend your ways and your do
ings.�First class repentance. Noth
ing else will do. I read a book some
days ago, in which the author request
ed preachers to stop telling people to
quit their meanness. He thought the
time had passed for that sort of
preaching. Well, I shall not stop.
The time is ripe for that sort of
preaching. And I will cause you to
dwell in this place.�God's blessing
always follows genuine repentance;
but there is no salvation without re
pentance. No one can accept Jesus
Christ as a personal Savior until re
pentance is complete; and it is foolish
to ask him to take that step. He is
not ready for it, and could not take
it.
4. Trust ye not in lying words.�Is
it not strange that people will lie
about eternal things? Some of those
Jewish leaders were trying to make
the people believe that the temple
was so secure that they themselves
were safe. Here was old Mrs. Mary
Baker Eddy declaring that she had
received wonderful light from Heav
en, when she didn't do a single thing,
but steal an old doctor's manuscript,
and teach the "Hindooism of fndia."
But people love to believe full-grown
lies; so they are still believing the
yarns propagated by such characters
as Mrs. Eddy, "Pastor" Russell, and
Joe Smith the daddy of Mormonism.
The temple could do the Jews no good,
unless Jehovah were there. Our
church edifices are worthless and use
less without God.
7. Then will I cause you to dwell in
this place.�Verses 5 and 6 both deal
with repentance. The word throughly
is the old form of thoroughly. It is a
bit stronger and more impressive
than our corrupted form of the word.
One is amazed that the people of Ju
dah would not heed Jeremiah's warn
ings; but we see the same thing to
day. Most of America's citizens are
paying no attention whatever to the
warnings and the promises given to
us in the Word of God. They are do
ing no better than did the Jews. Many
have a form of Godliness, but are ut
ter strangers to saving grace.
8. Ye trust in lying words, that
camtot profit. This verse and the
three following ones give us as fine a
comment on antinomianism as one
can find in a lifetime. Would you ex
pect to hear such teaching as this in
our day? Just keep your ears open.
Not long ago I was conversing with a
very profane man. Upon being re
buked for his cursing, he declared
with no little emphasis that he
was under no obligation to obey
God's law, because Jesus had already
kept it for him. "Why,"- said he, "L
was converted twenty-five years ago,
and I am just as sure of heaven as if
I were already there." This is but a
sample. Such stuff is being pro
claimed from prominent pulpits in
this land. There are many who are
doing exactly what Jehovah charged
against Jerusalem; but they are pre
tending to serve God. When they die
some preachers comfort their loved
ones with the same false teaching. In
a cemetery at Savannah, Ga., on the
tomb of a notorious drunkard who
died in delirium tremens, I read these
words: "Blessed are the dead who die
in the Lord from henceforth; yea,
saith the Spirit, that they may rest
from their labors." No comment
needed.
7:21-23. Obey my voice, and I will
be your God, and ye shall be my peo
ple.�Here we have the sum and sub
stance of God's will concerning men.
Sacrifices and offerings are nothing
without obedience to his will. Tithing
is a good thing; but it will not save
men from sin. We must get under
the blood, or damnation will be our
fate; for we belong to a race of sin-
cursed beings who can be reconciled
to God only through the Lamb of God,
who bled and died on the cross of
Calvary.
NOTICE!
"I desire a young man just launch
ing into his life work who has ability
to lead Sunday night singing for a
great congregation and be a general
assistant to the pastor in his work.
He must have some musical ability,
personality, and spirituality. Write
I. M. Hargett, Grand Avenue Temple,
Kansas City, Mo."
SALE CITY, GEORGIA.
I want to use this means of thank
ing one and all for your many letters
of cheer and encouragement; of as
surance of your prayers, which I feel
that God is hearing for wife and my
self (she is sick in one room and I in
another) and for the many substan
tial tokens of Christian love and fel
lowship, which we have received. I
have been in bed nine weeks, which
has been the sweetest of my sancti
fied experience.
With much love to all the great Ho
liness Brotherhood, I am yours in
Him. Prayed up, paid up, wound up,
and ready to go up.
Worthy Walstein McCord.
-^'���
Evangelist Arthur C. Zopp recently
closed a three weeks' meeting with
the Ionia, Michigan Holiness Assem
bly. The sermon on "The Antichrist"
was followed by extraordinary inter
cession and over twenty were forward.
The service closed at 1 A. M. The
deep, awe-inspiring, solemn, yet glori
ous divine presence abides with this
people. They are the most fully con
secrated, consistent in life and power
ful in prayer of any people I know.
Rev. Ernest J. Haerr, of Springfield,
Ohio, has just held a three-weeks'
meeting in my home church at Lynn,
Ind. Brother Haerr has had seven
teen years' experience as a pastor and
evangelist. He preaches a straight
gospel message and has a passion for
lost souls and as a result, almost the
whole community has been blessed
with conviction, backsliders have been
reclaimed, sinners saved, believers
sanctified and the church strength
ened. I am surely glad to recommend
Brother Haerr to any church or camp














BY A. H. BELONG.
A ready aid for pastors of all denomina
tions. Contains Scripture Selection, Top
ics, Texts and Outlines, Suggestive
Themes and Prayers, Quotations, Illustra
tions, Form of Service, etc. Over fifteen
hundred suggestive themes and texts for
every possilile occasion. This book will
enable you to get up an appropriate funer
al service for any occasion in fifteen min
utes of time.
The sermons and illustrations are good
for other occasions also. A limp leather-





What could be better than a worth-while
book at the graduation season? "Ideals
For Earnest Youth" by A. T. Rowe is par
ticularly adapted to this season as it con
tains sixty-one short chapters ful of sound
advice as to the Iiuilding of Christian






A story about a boy named Rollo, and
his uncle, who find it necessary to tramp
through the country in order to restore
perfect health. To Rollo, Christianity Is
a very real thing. His conversations with
his uncle and with the many people that
he meets on his travels make an interest
ing and helpful story. Wherever these two
tramps go they scatter sunshine, fresh
hope and comfort.
Amy LeFeuvre has long been noted for
her purposeful stories and this one is no
exception to the many other books that
she has written.
Read Two Tramps. It will be a real
refreshment to you. The regular price of
the book is $1.!50, but we have listed it in







A book that evan




Times says it "is
her greatest one,
. . . the conclusions
of a briliant mind,
a devout Christian,
a famous authority
on social and polit
ical problems, and
one who writes un
der" the mastery of
a great conviction."
' He sure to read
these discriminat
ing studies of prophecy and the signs of
the times, giving a satisfying and Biblical
solution to the problems of this troubled





Gentlemen : Please find enclosed $2,50
for copy of "Seeing the Future."
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BREAD OF UFE BOX
Contents: 115 slices, made of the
finest of Wheat, mixed with the Wa
ter of Life and enriched with the sin
cere Milk of the Word. Unleavened,
buttered on both sides, and richly
spread with honey out of the Rock.
Will not get stale. Good for your
spiritual health. Try one.
A box containing 115 small cards,
with a choice scripture neatly printed
on each side. 230 texts in all. Beau
tiful box, stamped in gold also printed
directions how to use. Excellent for
a gift box.
Every creature of God is good, and
nothing to be refused, if it be re
ceived with thanksgiving; for it is
sanctified by the Word of God and
prayer. 1 Tim. 4:4, 5. Alas, how few
meals eaten by Chrtstians are thus
sanctified. Some of them ask a bless
ing on their food, but very seldom
do we find one who reads the Word
at meals. The Bread Box is an excel
lent way to introduce obedience to
this precept.
Pass the box around at the begin
ning of a meal. Let each person take
out a card. Then let each in turn
read the versus. It will be noticed
that the two verses on each card bear
a definite relation to each other and
teach an important truth. The order
in which they are read often brings
out this truth more forcibly. As each
person reads their verses it is profita
ble that the others present tell where
the verses are found.
Another excellent way is for each
person to read one or two words of
the text and let some one else quote
it from memory.
Let one read a verse and another
quote a verse on the same subject.
Let each person memorize the two
verses during the meal and quote
them at its close.
Pass the box around in your' Sun
day School class the same as at a
meal. And as the verses are read dis
cuss the truths contained in them.
Explain that it is just as important
to feed on the Word in order to grow
and be strong spiritually as to eat our
daily meals in order to grow strong
physically.
Most interesting and profitable
young people's meeting may be had
by using the Bread Box in some of
the ways suggested.
In the home when friends and
neighbors are gathered together pass
around the Bread Box. How much
better and more profitable than a
"cup of tea"!
Keep one in your bedroom. Eat a
slice for your meditation while dress
ing and going about your daily duties.
Eat another slice before retiring to
quiet your worries and give you a
good night's rest.
Use the Bread Box freely but do
not let it displace the Bible. You need
the whole Word of God, for all was
given that you might "Acquaint now
thyself with HIM, and be at peace."�
Job. 22:21.





adventure. One of the most interesting
stories we have read recently is "The Two
Tramps." It would seem to be a book for
boys, but really it is a book every one
would enjoy. The tramps in this story are
not beggars or men of low ideals, but
tramps tor Jesus. Order one or more
copies to place in the hands of boys, at the




An Evening Prayer. By Chas. II.
Gabriel 25c
Forgive Me Lord. B. D. Ackley 40c
When the World Forgets. A. H.
Ackley 25c
Alone in a Lighthouse Tower. A
Song of the Sea 40c
Take Up Thy Cross. A. II. Ackley 25c
When I Look in His Face. (Duet)
Chas. H. Gabriel 25c
The Great Judgment Morning. L. L.
Pickett 25c
Make Mv Life What It Ought to
Be. N. IT. Linos 25c
God's Tomorrow. A. H. Ackley 25c
Lis'ning at Heart's Door. (Duet)
B. D. Askley 25c
Christ Died. Francis Abornethy 25c
The Love of Christ. (Duet) Gabriel ..25c






The Miami Valley Holiness Asso
ciation of Dayton, Ohio, will hold its
All-Day Decoration Day Meeting in
the Wesleyan Methodist Church on
Naurth Ave., Bellmont, Dayton, Ohio.
Let the holiness-loving people who
may find it convenient to meet with
us look forward to this meeting ex
pectantly and let us by the grace of
God and prevailing prayer make it a
great occasion. The association has
reorganized its working system and
many friends to holiness are now
taking membership in it and we are
looking forward to bigger and better
things, including a great camp meet
ing the last ten days in July, further
announcement of which will be made
later.
Our Decoration Day meeting will
open at 9:30 A. M. and a continuous
feasting on the good things of the
hills of Canaan will be the order of
the day up to about 4 o'clock P. M.
Rev. and Mrs. F. C. Saneholtz, of
Cincinnati are the engaged workers
and a host of visiting ministers and
singers will be with us. All are re
quested to come without lunch, as a
light lap lunch will be served, and
everybody is invited to come. Ad
dress J. L. Kennett, 69 Gramont Ave.,
Dayton, Ohio.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
It is with genuine pleasure that I
say to the ministers who may chance
to see this notice that, I have used
Rev. and Mrs. D. W. Cox, of Ohio, in
revival meetings and do not hesitate
to say that they are both clean, clear
cut, Godly people, and wonderful help
in meetings: they sing well, play mu
sical instruments of several kinds,
hold wonderful children's and young
people's meetings. They do all these
things and yet they are safe and sane
in every way. Keep them busy, breth
ren. They are here in the South and
they are filling up their slate for the
year. At this time they are at Mon-
ford Ave., Ashville, N. C, in meet
ings. G. M. Spivey,
Pastor M. E. Church, South, Macon,
Ga.
HAZARD, KENTUCKY.
Our town and community has meas
urably recovered from the effects of
the calamities that have befallen
them. The coal industry, our main
dependence, is moving very slowly at
present which affects our commercial
interests and, reflectively, certain of
our church finances. By determined
effort, the last installment on the par
sonage debt was met promptly, and
other interests have received atten
tion and response, though not 100 per
cent. Seven trees have recently been
planted on the parsonage lot that will
add much attractiveness to the prop
erty.
Sunday night, March 31st, we
closed revival services that were
started the 17th, under the leadership
of Rev. 0. H. Callis, evangelist, as
sisted by C. P. Gossett, song leader.
Brothers Callis and Gossett are not
to blame that all that might have
been was not. They were tireless and
efficient laborers. The one is a great
song leader, gets the people to sing
and ingratiates himself with the chil
dren. The "Booster Choir" of chil
dren did fine work and was a distinct
addition to the services. The other,
if not the best, is one of the very best
of evangelical preachers. He is
strong, resourceful, versatile, diplo
matic and, last but not least, fluent.
He has my hearty and unqualified en-'
dorsement as an evangelistic helper.
An intimate fellowship has been es
tablished between us. In my humble
judgment, the pastor was not to
blame.
Twenty united with the church dur
ing the revival, eleven of whom were
children, and three adults, on profes
sion of faith, six by certificate. As
to the net results of the revival we
cannot say. There have been a num
ber to unite with the church at Eas
ter, from year to year in response to
pastoral effort and appeal.
J. W. Crates, P. C.
REPORT.
Many times I have wondered what
has become of the students I met at
John Fletcher College during those
first days of that school. My life has
been a varied one, not always in har
mony with God's will. However, about
ten years ago God most wonderfully
reclaimed me and afterwards sancti
fied me wholly. God called to the
ministry and I have been obeying his
call. This is my third year here in
Rosholt, S. D., as pastor of the Nazar
ene Church. We are gaining ground.
Easter we received six new members.
June 18 to 30, Theo. and Minnie E.
Ludwig will be with us to hold our
annual camp. Will you pray for us.
Lee C. Bates.
GREATEST GIFT OF ALL.
Dear Brother: I am a shut-in here
in the Home for the Aged, and it is
through the loving kindness of a very
dear Christian lady that I am enabled
to be a subscriber to your wonderful
Herald. She sent it to me as a gift at
Christmas time, and I must say, of all
the gifts I received, it has been the
greatest gift of all.
My lonely soul has obtained such an
uplift from reading its pages and I
find I am living a much better life
since I have had this opportunity.
May God's richest blessings attend
you and the dear ones everywhere.
Yours in Christ,
Mrs. H. Phillips,
1776 E. Broad St., Columbus, Ohio.
RECOMMENDATION.
T take this privilege to recommend,
without her knowledge. Miss Audra
D. Williams, Wilmore, Ky., to any
who may be able to use her to assist
in camp or church revivals. She has
had much experience in revival work.
She is a good song leader, soloist and
pianist. She is a graduate of Asbury
College, and is now finishing her sec
ond year as teacher in the High
School at Tolesboro, Ky. She is look
ing for a place in some High School
this fall. She can furnish the best
recommendation.
Rev. E. G. Kaetzell.
NOTICE!
J. R. Parker, Wilmore, Ky., will
close a meeting in South Carolina,
August 18 and would like to get an
other meeting somwhere in the South
August 19-September 1.
ANNOUNCEMENT!
I am available to any pastor or
church, or camp meeting committee,
which might need an experienced Gos
pel Singer for your Spring or Summer
revival. Address C. V. Spell, Box
813, Wichita Falls, Tex. Telegraphic
address, 709 Burnette St., Wichita
Falls, Texas.
MUSICAL EVANGELIST
Gospel music on the vibra-harp,
piano accordion, and saxaphone.
Spiritual and uplifting for your revi
val meetings. If interested, write for
information and references.
(Mrs.) Esther M. Dyer, P. O. Box 294,
Reading, Pa.
Now Ready.
The memorial edition of Dr. W. G.
Nixon's sermons is off the press. We are
sure that his friends and the reading pub
lic in general will be interested in this
series of gripping messages by one of the
great pastor-evangelists of the day.
This book has ten messages from the
pen of Dr. Nixon and a closing chapter
which includes the messages delivered
from the pulpit of his old church at his
funeral held in the city of Detroit.
The many thousands who have listened
to Dr. Nixon up and do^vn the country
will remember some of the themes pre
sented here. Noteworthy are the messages
on "Covenant Breakers," "The Benediction
of Jude," the great sermon on Pentecost
under the title of "Afterwards," "The
Roadway to the Gates of Pearl," and the
remarkable commencement message on
"Character Building."
These messages are characterized by Dr..
Nixon's terseness, his ability for striking
utterance, and are accented by the spirit
of conviction which always controlled the
man in building the gospel message.
The book is clearly printed, has an at
tractive binding, contains one hundred
forty-nine pages, and is sold at the very




' Greenwood, South Carolina
In the heart of the old South and its
culture. Ideal surroundings. De
lightful Piedmont climate free fr�m
ills of high or low altitude. Kemark-
able health record. Tennis, Arch
ery, Hockey, etc. Beautiful campus,
seventy- five acres. Modern conven
iences. N'ew furniture. Full A grade.
Standard courses. A. B. and B. Mus.
degrees. Fifty-eight years of high
service. Strong Faculty, Trains many
teachers. Graduates in high demand.
Enthusiastic students, devoted alum
nae. Fino home-life, reverent faith,
.�ipiritual atmosphere. Rates low.
Largest attendance in history. Early
enrollment necessary. Write for cata
logue. R. H. BENNETT, President
IT WILL HOLD YOU SPELL
BOUND.
We miss many of the rich things in life
because we don't know aljout them. "Re
markable Conversions," by II. C. Morrison,
is one of the groat books�full of rich
things. The chapter on "My Arrest and
Rescue" is the story of Dr. Morrison's con
version. You will weep and rejoice when
you read it. Every sentence in the book
is interesting and helpful, but for the
good it will mean to your own soul, order
a copy, if you don't read anything but the
chapter mentioned above. The price is
only $1.00, and after having read the book
we believe you will say it is the best $1.00




To any one who will sell 6 of our
Scripture Text Calendars at 30c each, we
well send a beautiful Bible; gosd type,




Please send me six Calendars and I
agree to sell them within two weeks at
SOc each and send you $1.80 for which you






We have just gotten In a large ship
ment of very fine Vest Pocket Testaments
and Psalms in an extra fine, small grain
leather. I>ooks good, feels good and will
wear a life-time. The regular retail price
is $2.00. We offer one of these free to any
one who will sell 6 Calendars at 30c each.
Pentecostal Publishing Company
Louisville, Ky.
Please send me 6 Calendars which 1
agree to sell within two weeks and send
you $1.S0, for which you are to send
Testament and Psalms mentioned above.
Signed
14 THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD Wednesday, May 8, 1929.
EVANGELISTS' SLATES
AXsmOHT, J. PAUL AND MARION.
(552 Fairfield Ave., Akrou, OMo)
AIJEXANDEK, H.VUKY M.
(1012 Howard Ave., JefEersonville, Ind.)
ALLEN, ERNKST C, AND Wins.
Arliansas City, Kan., April 2b-May 19.
Cincinnati, O., (camp) May 2i-June 9.
Open dates for summer and fall in Illi
nois, Indiana, Oliio and Kentucky.
ANDERSON, HERBERT J.
(Tlie Soldier Evangelist)
(313 Cedar St., Aitkin, Minn.)
Eureka, S. D., June 2-16.
Wilmot, S. D., June 19-30.
ABTHUB. P. B.
(240 N, Waller Ave., Chicago, 111.)
AYCOCK, JABBETTE E.
(Bethany, Okla.)
New Bedford, Mass., May 1-12.
Pittsburg, Kan., May 15-26.
BABCOCK, C. H.
Cleveland, Ohio, May 27-30.
Cincinnati, O., (camp) May 31-June 9.
BAIKD, 0. E.
(399 Hayward Ave., Rochester, N. T.)
BBLEW, P. P.
(Olivet. 111.)
Martintown, Wis., May 17-26.
St. Paul, Minn,, July 7-21.
BEYLEli, A. E.
(413 North Plum St., Plymouth, Ind.)
BOWMAN liVANGELISTIO PARTY.
(Lewistown, 111.)
BOX, MB. AND MRS. 8. C.
(Young People's Workers)
(4149 Maryland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
BREWER, GRADY.






(101 Carpenter St., Muncy, Pa.)
Linden Hall, Pa., May 5-26.
Open dates, June.
Hughesville, Pa., July 7-21.
BURTON, C. C.
(Delmer, Ky.)
Boswell, Ind., June 2-23.
Marthaville, La., July 14-28.
Pleasant Hill, La., July 29-Aug. 11.
Robeline, La., August 12-25.
BC88BY, M. M.
(224 W. Palm Ave., Monrovia, Calif.)
CAIN, W. B.
(515 So. Vine St., Wichita, Kiim.)
OABEY, A. B.
(Beacon, N. T.)
New Haven, Conn., May 1-19.
OARTSB, HAROLD 8. C.
(Pequea, Pa.)
CAROTHER8, J. L. AND WIFE.
(10 W. 15th St., Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Windom, Kan., June 2-16.
COLLIER, J. A.
(1917 Cephua Ave., Nashville, Tenn.)
COPELAND, H. E.
(Oskaloosa. Iowa.)
Wilmore, Ky., May 5-12.
Wyoming, la.. May 19-Juiie 7.




(1249 N. Holmes St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
CRAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.
... , ,
(815 Allegan St., Lansing, Mich.)
Otisville, Mich., June 7-lfl.
CROFT, CHARLES H.
(1303 E. Maple, Enid, Okla.)
DARNELL, MRS. ESTHER BROAVN.
(Evangelistic Singer and Personal Work
er)
(1209 7th Ave., Charleston, W. Va.)
DAVIDSON, OTTO AND WIFE.
(Bladenburg. Ohio,)
Rollin, Mich., May 7-19.
Little Cooley, Pa., June 6-16.




(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
DORN, REV. AND MRS. C. O.
(Sumter, S. C.)
Oswego, S. C, August 4-18.
DUNAWAY, CM. ^ _
(216 N. Candler St., Decatur, Ga.)
Augusta, Kan., April 25-May 12.
Olivet, 111., May 16-26.
Macon, Ga., June 2-23.
DUNKUM, W. B. AND WinC.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
DYE, CHARLES.
(4 Bundle Ave., Piqua, Ohio)
DICKIRSON, H. N. ^ � ,
(?608 Newmaa St., Ashland, Ky.)
Clovis, N. ilex., June 13-23.
St. Beruice, Ind., June 30-July 14.
Taylorville, 111., July 15-30.
EDIE, G. L.
(Song Evangelist)
(Arlington, Ohio, Rt. 1)
EDWARDS, J. R. AND WIFE.
Columbus, Ind., July 4-14.
Ironton, Ohio, August 4-18.
Carmago Camp, August 23-Sept. 1.
EISLEY, A. N. AND WIFE.
(Black Lick, Pa.)
ELSXER, THEO. AND WIFE.
Los .\iigeles, Calif., .Mav 12-26.
Kureka. Calif., June 9-23.
Schnectady, N. Y., July 21-Aug. 18.
ERNY, EUGENE.
5709 Midway Park, Chicago, 111.)
FLEMING, JOHN.
(Ashland, Ky.)
Newport, Ky.. May 8-19.
Cincinnati. Ohio, May 31-June 9.
Conway, Arli., June 12-24.
FLEMING. BONA,
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 12-26.
Cincinnati, O. (camp) May 31-June 3.
Aberdeen, S. D., June 5-16.
FLEXON, R. G.
(Glassboro, N. J.)
Pittsburg, Pa., May 12-26.
Muncie, Ind., June 9-23.
FB.4.NKLIN, EDNA M.�YOUNG, MRS.
. .ELIZABETH, Evangelists.
(Rt. 5, Maysville, Ky.)
Quincy and Garrison, Ky., May.
PHASER, R. G. AND WIFE.
(Evangelistic Singers)
(2813 Henry St., Greenville, Tex.)
FRYB, H. A.
(1326 Hurd Ave., Pindlay, Ohio)
FRYHOFF, A. J.
(Columbus, Ohio.)
Clinton, N. C, May 5-26.
FUGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
GADDIS, TILDEN H.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Greensboro, N. C, April 29-May 12.
(3reensboro, N. (i;.,(camp) May 17-June 2.
Greenville, 111., June 9-30.
Sault Sainte Marie, Mich., July 1-14.
GALLAHER, M. R.
(110 S. 14th St., Salem, Oregon)
GALLOWAY, H. W. AND WIFE.
(Del Norte, Colo.)
GLE.\SON, REV. AND MRS. RUFUS H.
(104 W. James St., Falconer, N. Y.)
GLENN, J. M.
(Young Harris, Ga.)
Milton, Fla., May 6-19.
Benson, N. C, May 26-June 9.
Macon, Ga., June 15-21.
GL.^SCOCK, J. L.
(1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.)
GREEN, JIM H., (And Sunny South Quar
tette).




(418 24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
Elk View, May 24-June 10.
HAINES, FLOSSIE.
(13708 Claiborne Ave., Cleveland, Ohio)
(Evangelist and Children's Worker)
aALLM.\N, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
(1534 B. SOth St., Chicago, 111.)
Stanffville, Ont., May 26-June 16.
Absaraka, N. Dak., June 20-30.
Alsask, Saskatchewan, July 12-21.
HAMPE, J. N.
(No. 7 Gaskell St., Mt. Washington Sta P.
O., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
HARDESTY, 8. P.
(Song Evangelist and Cornetist)
(Lynn, Ind.)
Laura, Ohio, May 5-June 2.
Harrold, S. D., June 9-30.
Blunt, S. Dak., July 1-21.
HARMON, MltS. DELLA C.
(Song Evangelist)
(889 Camden Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
HARRIS, B. J.
(Song Leader and Children's Worker)
HAWK, M. R.
(711 Center Ave., Butler, Pa.)
HENDERSON, REV. AND MRS. T. C.
(221 N. Professor St., Oberlin, O.)
Kinde, Mich., June 2-23.
Johnstown, Pa., July 23-Aug. 4.
No. Webster, Ind., Aug. 4-11.
Blackwell, Okla., Aug. 23-Sept. 1.
Grandtield, Okla., Sept. 6-15.
HENUICKS, A. O. ^ ^
(1436 B. Washington St., Pasadena, Calif.)
Lancaster, Ky., April 24-May 12.
Kacine, Wis., (camp) July 4-14.
Bethany, Okla., (camp) Aug. 22-Sept. 1.
HEWSON, JOHN E. ,. t j .
(127 N. Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
HORN, LUTHER A.
(Mobile, Ala.)
Crandall, Miss., May 22-31.
Montgomery, Ala., June 16-30.
Electic, Ala., June 30-July 10.
HOWARD. FIELDING T.




HUNT, JOHN J � ^, � ,
(Rt 3, Media, Pa.)
HYSELL, HARVEY B.
(Box 582, Waycross, Ga.)
Tifton, Ga., May 12-26
Waycross, Ga., May 29-June 9.
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Cleveland, Okla., April 28-May 12.
Harper. Kan., May 19-June 2.
Slick, Okla., June 9-23.
JACOBSON, H. O.
(830 Minnesota St., Portland, Ore.)
JOHNSON, ANDREW.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Templeton, Pa., June 9-18.
Hickman, Ky., June 23-July 7.
Jnnaluska, N. C, July 8-14.
JOHNSON, B.4Y N.
(1390 Meander St., Abilene, Texas)
Fairview, Camden, April 29-May 12.
hitman, N. J., May 13-26.
JOHNSTON, A. H. AND WIFE.
(Song Evangelists)
(800 Princeton St., Akron, Ohio)
JONES, W. F.
(426 Grove Ave., Petersburg, Va.)
Gwynn, Va., May 3-19.
Mineral, Va., May 21-June 2.
Louisa, Va., June 6-July 14.
JONES, CAROL AND WIFE.
(P. O. Box 67, Hope, Ind.)
Open dates. May and June.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
(2315 Modera Ave., Dallas, Texas)
May and June open.
Winfield, Texas, July 8-20.
Bryson, Tex., April 15-28.
KENDALL, J. B.
(1127 Richmond Road, Lexington, Ky.)
KINSBY, MR. AND MRS. W. C.
(430 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
(Evangelistic Singers)
KLINE, FREEMAN 8.
(230 Fifth Ave., Troy, N. T.)
KNiiPP, J. F.
(Box 99, Cincinnati, Ohio)
Stittesville, Ont., June 28-July 7.
Open date. May and June.
KULP, GEORGE B.
(4 Grandview Ct., Battle Creek, Mich.)
McKeesport. Pa.. May 12-19.
Allentown. Pa., May 31-June 2.
Marion, Ohio, June 14-25.
LEWIS, JOS. H.
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Bast Point, Ky., April 28-May 12.
Praise, Ky., May 13-30.




LINN, REV. JACK AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
LINCICOME, F.






Lowell, Mich., May 10-26.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 31-June 9.
Pittsburgh, Pa., June 20-30.
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE E.
(772 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
Cadillac, Mich., May 1-15.
Reed, Mich., May 16-June 2.




(112 Arlington Drive, Pasadena, Calif.)
Willow Lakes, S. Dak., May 30-June 9.
Chaplain. Ky., June 12-23.
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 3-14.
McGHIE, ANN.4 E.






(401 Cosmos Street, Houston, Tex.)
MARSHALL, R. P. AND WIFE.
(Lewisport, Ky.)
Crestview, Fla., May 8-31.
Open dates, June.
MATHI8, I. C.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Salina, Kan., May 12-26.
MAWSON, RUSSELL K.
(Singer and Pianist)
(202 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
MILBY, E. C.
(Song ISvangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
Benson, N. C, May 5-19.
MILLER, REV. AND MRS. F. E.
(Lbwviile, N. Y.)
Ivewis and Jefferson Counties, New York
State Prayer Band Dates, April and May.
MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
Lemmon, S. D., May 12-26.
Rural, N. D., May 28-June 9.
Washburn, N. D., June 13-28.
Hettinger, N. D., June 28-July 7.
Forndale, Wash., July 18-28.
Okanogan, Wash., Aug. 1-11.
MOFFITT, E. J.
(Deltaville, Va.)
Gwynn, Va., May 6-17.
Brandywine, Va., May 19-June 2.
Deltaville, Va., July 17-28.
MONTGOMERY, REV. MABY.
(2409 N. Capital Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Mt. Hope, Ky., July 18-Aug. 4.
NORBERRY, JOHN.
(1001 Cooper St., Camden, N. J.)
Centre Valley, Pa., July 27-August 4.
OWEN, JOHN F.
(Taylor University, Upland, Indiana)
Cardova, Ala., May 17-26.
Two Camps, N. Dak., June 14-July 7.
PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky )




Gravel Switch, Ky., June 2-16.
West Irvine, Ky., June 20-July 21.
Salem, Ky., July 28-August 11.
Salvisa, Ky., August 15-September 1.
QUINN, IMOGENB.
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
RAYL, C. H.
(Evangelistic Singer)
(413 B. 25th St., Huntington, W. Va.)
REDMON, J. E. AND ADA.
(1231 N. Ilennea Ave., Indianapolis, lud 1
Shelbyville, III., May 5-19.
Mishawaka, Ind., June 16-30.
Richland Center, Wis., July 5-21.




(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth,
Ft. Worth, Texas, April 22-May 20.
Pearson, La., May 22-June 2.
Malakoff, Tex., June 3-16.
KBE8, PAUL 8.
(52nd & Hudsou Rt., Rosedale, Kan.)
RICE, LEWIS J. AND EDYTHE.
Lafayette, Ind., July 7-21.
Ladoga, Ind., July 28-Aug. 11.
Hammond, Ind., Aug. 14-18.
RIGGS, HELEN G.�BONINE. GRACE O.
(Vandalia, Mich.)
RING, O. F.
(724 9th Ave., New Brighton, Pa.)
ROBERTS, T. P.
(321 Bellevue St., Wilmore, Ky.)







Cardington, Ohio, AngnsI 15-25.
ST. CLAIR, FRED.
Bowie, Texas, May 10-June 2.
Meridian, Texas, June 0-July 7.
Jamaica, L. I., N. Y., July 28-Sept. 1.
8ANFORD, B. L.
(202 Bngman Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
SHADE, N. B., M.D.
(3015 D. N. W. 21st Court, Miami, Fla.)
SHAW, BLISH B.
(2411 Kenwood Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Mt. Hope, Ky., July 18-Aug. 4.
SHANK, Mil. AND MUS. R. A.
(191 No. Ogden Ave., Columhus, Ohio.)
SHARROW, C. E., AND NEVA B.
(1322 W. Monroe St., Decatur, Ind.)
SHELHAMER, E. E.
(5419 Bushnell Way. Los Angeles, Calif.)
Newton, Kan,, May 16-26.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 31-June 9.
Montevidio, Minn., June 7-16.
SHELHAMER, MRS. JULIA A.
(5419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif.)
SMITH, BUDDY JEFF.






Mt. Pleasant, Texas, July 19-29.





THORNTON, R. A. AND WIITB.
(Ilattiesburg, Miss.)
UTHE, W. F.
(Singing and Preacliijng Evangelist)




(303 Brittan ltd., Akron, Ohio)
(Song Evangelist)
Macon, Ga., June 2-23.
Ottowa, Ont., June 29-JuIy 7.
Sharon Center, O., July 26-August 4.
VAYHINGER, M.
Indianapolis, Ind., April 20-May 12.
Rail, Ind., May 23-Juiie 9.
WELSH, H. W.
(Olivet 111.)
St. Louis, Mo., May 5-19.
Veedersburg, Ind., May 26-June 9.
Lancaster, Ohio, June 16-30.
WHITE, MR. AND MRS. PAUL.
(Singing Bvangolists and Musi<:ians)
(Box 204. Highland Park, 111.)
Open date. May.
Wilmot, S. D., June 19-30.




Salt Wells, Ky.. June 9-23.
Open dates, July.
Bedford, Ky., August 2-11.
Herndon, Va., August 14-25.
WIESON, D. E.
(557 State St., Binghamton, N. T.)
Battle Creek, Mich., April 28-May 19.
Middletown, Ind., May 26-June 9.





(717 Scott Blvd., Covington, Ky.)
Crittenden, Ky., May 14-26.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 1-9.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Lake Worth, Fla., May 6-19.
West Palm Beach, Fla., May 20-June 2.
Wilmore, Ky., June 3-5.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 5-10,
WILLIAMS, FRED G.
(11916 Beulah Ave., N. B., Cleveland, O.)
WOOD, E. E.
(726 John Street, Jackson. Mich.)
Camp Meeting Calendar
ALABAMA.
Dothan, Ala., July 19-28. Workers: Rev.
Frank McCall, Evangelist, J. P. Peacock,
song leader. Address, C. J. Hammitt,
Dothan, Ala., Route 5.
CANADA.
Brown's Plats, Kings Co., New Brunsf-
wick, Canada, June 28-July 7. Rev. E. E.
Augell, and all the ministers and lay
workers of the Ref. Bap. Church and oth
ers. Write Rev. H. C. Arclier, North Head,
N. B.
GEORGIA.
Sale City, Ga., June 9-23. Workers: Rev.
Chas. A. Gibson, Rev. W. R. Gilley, and
the Vaughan Radio Quartet. Address Rev.
W. R. Gilley, Sec, 2104 Revere Ave., Day
ton, Ohio.
ILLINOIS.
Sherman, 111., August 8-18. Workers:
Rev. A. L. Whitcomb, Rev. G. B. Will
iamson. Mrs. Delia B. Stretch, children's
leader. Rev. G. Edward Gallup, song lead
er. President, Grover Williams. Address
Mrs. Julia Short Hayes, Sec, 2217 B. Capi
tol Ave., Springfield, 111.
Normal, 111., Aug. 23-Sept. 1. Workers:
Rev. A. L. Whitcomb, Rev. C. B. Fugett.
Miss C. B. Cooley, children's worker. B. C.
Milby, song leader. President, Mrs. Delia
B. Stretch. Address Mrs. Bertha C. Ash-
brook, Sec, 451 West Allen St., Spring
field, 111.
IOWA.
University Park, Iowa, May Sl-June 9.
Workers: Dr. C. W. Butler, Rev. Homer
L. Cox, Rev. C. C. Rinebarger. Miss Mae
Gorsuch, children's worker. Address Rev.
Anna L. Spawn, University Park, Iowa.
MAINE.
Robinson, Maine, August 9-18. Workers:
Rev. H. V. Miller and ministers of the
Ref. Bap. Church and others. Write Rev.
H. C. Archer, North Head, N. B.
MICHIGAN.
Romeo, Mich., Aug. 2-11. Preachers:
Joseph Owen, Chas. H. Babcock and Ray
mond Browning. Director of young peo
ple's work, Thelma Hyde ; song leaders,
R. A. and Mrs. Shank. Address Rev.
James H. James, Sec, Kinde, Mich.
Eaton Rapids, Mich., July 24-August 4.
Workers: Rev. Joseph H. Smith, Rev. Paul
Rees, Rev. Raymond Browning, Rev. D.
Willia Caftray, Col. S. L. Brengle, Rev.
Lloyd Nixon, Prof. Howard Skinner, Jr.
Address Rev. D. E. Reed, Albion, Mich.
NEW YORK.
Syracuse, New York, June 27-July 7.
Workers: J. M. Hames, Chauncey Arm
strong, Florence Miller, C. H. Cox, Mrs. C.
H. Cox, Cassius L. Myers. Address Rev.
Cassius L. Myers, Sec, 134 Freeman Ave.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
Seven Oaks, N. Y., August 4-18. Work
ers: A. P. (Jarey, C. J. Hessler. Leader
in song, Miss Florence Fairbanks; chil
dren's worker. Pearl Humphrey. Address
W. G. Kingsley, 1565 1st Ave., Watervliet,
New York.
NORTH DAKOTA.
Washburn, N. D., June 13-23. Workers:
0. G. Mingledorff, John F. Owen. Flor
ence Bergquist, children's worker. As
bury Quartet. Write John Bibelheimer,
Washburn, N. D.
OHIO.
Columbus, Ohio, July 18-28. Workers:
Rev. Bud Robinson, Rev. Wm. Heslop,
Rev. Norah Heslop, Rev. Raymond Brown
ing, and Prof. L. C. Messer. Rev. Chas. A.
Gibson, platform manager. Address Rev.
W. R. Gilley, Sec, 2104 Revere Ave., Day
ton, Ohio.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 8-18. Work
ers: Rev. B. W. Petticord, Rev. C. M.
DunaWay, Rev. T. M. Anderson. Young
Seople's worker. Miss Anna McGhie; chil-ren's workers. Mis May Gorsuch and Miss
OUie Tanner; Song leaders, Kenneth Wells
and wife, and Otto Davidson and, wife.
Address Rev. E. B. Shiltz, Sec, Shadyside,
Ohio.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Hughesville, Pa., July 7-21. Workers :
Elvangelist Homer D. Cox. Song leader.
Alma Budman. Address S. P. Ecroyd,
Linden Hall, Pa,
Belsano, Pa., August 1-11. Workers :
Rev. Jesse Wliitecotton, Rev. C. P. Hogle.
Write to S. Ward Adams, Sec, Belsano,
Pa.
Song Books
New Cokcsburg Hymnal 40c
Select Songs of Praise 26c
Songs of Gladness and Praise 2.5c
Revival Gems 10c
Revival Gems No. 2 10c
Our Choice (special) 15c
Cream of Song (special) 15c
The above seven booka for $1.25.
FALLENl ASLEEP
HALL.
God, in his infinite love and mercy,
visited our community March 8th and
very unexpectedly gave Mother Hall a
summons to come up higher. Al
though she was permitted to live with
us for a period of seventy-five years
her life was such a value and splen
dor, we were not ready to have her go
from our midst. Hers was an exam
ple of true Christian living, comfort
ing those whose heart ached and the
discouraged, pointing, always to a
higher life; administering not silver
and gold, but the more worthwhile
necessity. As God had so entrusted
her with his word and revelation she
was so willing to advise and had at
different times ministered through
different congregations, and on Tues
day, before her departure had given
a very profitable tails on Stewardship
of prayer, at the missionary meeting.
The writer called on her on Thurs
day afternoon before she passed
away Friday and her conversation
was ever on the coming revival. She
was ever planning some way to bring
folks into the proper relationship with
God. We believe that her devout
Christian life and her prayers will
continue to have a great influence in
our community. May God give us
more with such complete consecration
as was hers.
Mrs. Rev. N. C. Pfeffer.
~mm'�'^.
A YEAR IN HEAVEN.
Mary H. Ellis.
In Memory of Brother Jack Sanders.
A year in heaven, the one we love,
Has made the landing now.
He sings the songs with choirs above
As angels round him bow.
A year in heaven, our brother Jack
Has looked upon his Lord;
He feels no pain, he knows no lack.
Enjoying his reward.
A year in heaven, what has he done ?
What heav'nly shouts of praise.
What hallelujahs just begun,
Have filled his heav'nly days?
A year in heaven, what has he heard,
What has he seen and known.
What revelations of God's word.
What glories round the throne ?
A year in heaven, his gain our loss?
No, we too here have gained.
For we have felt it was no cross.
Our work has never waned.
A year in heaven, the will of God
Our will has now become.
And Jack the gold paved streets has
trod.
While we are trav'ling borne.
A year in heaven, oh glorious year.
And for the mission throng
It seems almost his voice we hear
In message and in song.
A year in heaven. Jack Sanders' shout
Of triumph fills our hall,
And we shout back we're holding out,
We're trusting Christ for all.
A year in heaven, and lo, behold.
With Christ he's standing by
The upper window, where we're told
To look with eager eye.
A year in heaven, ob some glad day
When Jack with Christ returns.
May we be caught up there to stay
For that day each heart yearns.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Mrs. F. B.: "Please pray for me
that I may get well and strong if it
is the will of my blessed Father."
Mrs. J. H. B.: "Please pray for my
grandson, fifteen years old, who has
sugar diabetes. Since he has had this
disease, he has lost Jesus entirely.
Pray for the saving of his soul, and
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523 South First Street, Louisville, Ky.
0. R. N. : "Please pray for my wife
who is suffering from a nervous
breakdown with loss of mind. We are
both saved and love the Lord Jesus."
pouring of the Spirit of the Lord in
our town and community, that when
it is God's will we may have a real
revival of real religion."
A Reader: "Please to pray that my
brothers and sisters may be led into
the experience of full salvation, and
that my health may be recovered.
Also, that we may have a real out-
T. E. H.: "I earnestly desire the
prayer of all The Herald readers that
the Lord may heal all my backslidings
and give me a burning desire to see
souls saved."
16 THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD Wednesday, May .8, 1929.
PHE-IIIVEIITDBY CLEBBflllCE SflLE
(Our reason for selling these excellent books at these unheard=of low prices is to reduce our
large stock before inventory.)
Amusement Library
Associations, or Society Goats Dis
robed, Rev. James iVI. Taylor $0.10
Flirting Witli Tiie Devil, Rev. C. H.
Linn 25
34 Reasons Wliy Cliristians Should
Not Dance, Rev. J. J. Smith 10
The Hell of the Bible, the Harm of
the Card Table, Rev. M. P. Hunt... .15
The Moving Picture, Rev. C. P.
Wimberly 15
Problems of Manhood, Rev. James
M. Taylor 10
The Dance Shown Up, Rev. J. B.
Culpepper 15
The Vision of a Popular Minister
Comp. and Edited by A. Sims 10
Devil's Seed Corn, Rev. S. L. C.
Coward 15
Are You a Christian? C. F. Wim
berly 15
Perils of the Young Man, J. M. Taylor .10
$1.50
$1.00The above elevenpostpaid for ...
Better Home Library No. 1
Holy Places and Precious Promises $1.60
The Ten Greatest Sayings of Jesus.. 1.50
In Quest of Reality 1.50
Addresses for Women Workers 2.00
Job, Moral Hero 1.50
The Chronology of the Bible 1.00
Windows in Heaven 1.50




Better Home Library No. 2
The Christian Home, Rev. George
R. Stuart $0.15
Pictures on the Wall, Rev. James
M. Taylor 10
Three Mothers Who Prayed, Rev.
James M. Taylor 10
The Devil's Big Three, Rev. C. O.
Jones 15
Old-Time Religion, Rev. R. L. Selle .. .15
The Sabbath and How To Keep
It, Rev. H. H. George 15
The Baptism With the Holy Ghost,
Rev. H. C. Morrison 15
Dittle Nuggets, Rev. Jas. M. Taylor .10
Alcohol and the Human Race, R.
P. Hobson 50
$1.55
$1.00The above nine bookspostpaid for
Biographical Library
Life of Jerrv McAuley $1.50
Life of Charles G. Finney 2.00
Life of H. C. Morrison 1.50
Life of Chaplain McCabe 2.00
Deeper Experiences of Famous
Christians, Lawson 1.50






Perfect Love, J. A. Wood $1.50
The Central Idea of Christianity,
Peck 1.50
The Holy Spirit, or Power from on
High, A. B. Simpson 1.50
The Holy War, John Bunyan 1.00
$5.50
$3.00The above 4 volumespostpaid for
Deeper Spiritual Life
Library No. 2
The Abiding Life, Rev. Benj. Helm ..$0.25
Heart Purity, Rev. B. A. Fergerson.. .10
Perfect Love, Rev. S. L. C. Coward . . .05
A Clinic in Holiness, Rev. Isaac B.
Springer 15
A Catechism on the Second Bless
ing, Rev. B. A. Cundiff 10
St. Paul on Holiness, Rev. L. L.
Pickett. . . �. 15
Baptism of the Holy Ghost, Rev.
James M. Taylor 10
Advice to Those Sanctified, Wesley., .la
Fletcher on Perfection 15
The Carnal Mind, Taylor 10
Scriptural Holiness, CundifC 15
$1.45










Sermon Library No. 1.
Revival Lectures, Chas. G. Pinney $2.00
The Red Road to Royalty, L. R. Akers 1.50
From Feet to Fathoms, Robt. G. Lee 2.00
That the Ministry Be Not Blamed,
Hutton 1.50
Heart Talks, Lovick P. Law 1.50
Short Talks, D. L. Moody 50
To the Work, D. L. Moody 50
Weighed and Wanting, D. L. Moody . . .50
$10.00
The above 8 volumes ffC QH
postpaid for 4>J.\jy
Sermon Library No. 2.
A Quest for Souls, Truett $1.50
Familiar Failures, Chappell 1.60
Sermons for the Great Days of the
Year, Conwell 1.50
Sermons, by Bishop B. M. Marvin... 1.00
Hot Shots, Sam Jones LOO
Sermon on the Mount, Gray 1.50
Moody's Latest Sermons 50
$8.60
The above 7 volumes ATA
postpaid for vPl.JV
Sermon Library No. 3
Two Sermons, Rev. Bud Robinson ..$0.10
Another Man, Rev. John Paul 10
Heart Purity, Rev. E. A. Fergerson.. .10
Sermon on Sin, Rev. John Paul 10
Two Sermons, Rev. M. P. Hunt 15
The Pearl of Greatest Price, Rev.
H. C. Morrison. . .� 10
Sinners in the Hands of an Angry
God, Jonathan Edwards 20
Walking With God or The Devil,
Which? Rev. Bud Robinson 10
Crossing the Deadline, Rev. H. C.
Morrison 25
Mother, A Sermon, Rev. H. Corbin 15
Malice, A Sermon, J. B. Culpepper . . .15
$1.50
The above eleven books C t Art
postpaid for ^l.UU
Everybody's Library No. 1
Representative Men of the Bible,
George Matheson
Life Stories from the Old and
New Testament, Merrill




4,000 Questions and Answers









The above 8 volur
postpaid for . . .
$7.00
$3.00
Everybody's Library No. 2
Everybody's Birthright, Laughlin ..$0.75
The Pilgrim's Staff, White 1.00
Our Lord and Master, Y^oung 50
The Fact of God, Miller 50
Prince of tiie House of David,
Ingraham 50
Stepping Heavenward, Prentiss 50
Tlie Simple Life, Wagner 50
The Case Against Spiritualism,
Stoddart 1.50
The Religion of the Incarnation,
Hendrix 1.50
The Coming Christ, Haynes 1.00
Our Young People, Rivers 1.00
Hungers of the Heart, Hardy 1.00
Old Thoughts in New Dress, Ack-
erman 1.00
$11.25
The above 13 volumes (tA AA
postpaid for .pt.UU
Missionary Library
Love Story of a Maiden of Cathay.
Life of John G. Paton












Personal Evangelism, E. O. Sellers . .$1.50
The Preacher's Ideals and Inspira
tions, Wm. J. Hutchins 1.00
A People's Life of Christ, Smyth 1.50
Law vs. Lawlessness, Fred G. Smith 1.00
Biederwolf's Mythical Illustrations . . 1.00
The Twelve, Apostolic Types of
Christian Men, George 1.00
Similes and Figures, Maclaren 1.50
A New Vision of Another Heaven,
Lewis 1.25
The above 8 volumes
postpaid for $5.00
Inspirational Library No. 1
Life of John Wesley $1.00
Life of Francis Asbury 1.00
Life of Joshua Soule 1.00
Life of Wm. McKendree 1.00
Life of Robert Paine 1.00
$5.00
$1.50The above 5 volumespostpaid for
Inspirational Library No. 2
Aivin York, Rev. G. W. Ridout $0.10
Holy Ann, Rev. Eva M. Watson. . . .10
The Nightingale of the Psalms,
Evangelist Jarrette E. Aycock 25
Samuel Morris, The Spirit-filled Life .10
Power, Rev. C. P. Wimberly 15
The White Stone, or Overcomers,
Rev. J. B. Culpepper ,
The Key to the Storehouse, Rev.
A. J. Jarreli
How to Reach the Masses, Rev.
Jamea M. Taylor
My Hospital Experience, Rev. Bud
Robinson
I Want 'Er Go 'Ome, J. K.
Mackrell
The above ten books




The Christ and the Creed, Candler $1.25
Lord, I Believe, Lee 1.50
The Modernistic Poison and the An
tidote, Babbs 1.75
Modernism, What It Is, What It
Does, etc., Stanfleld 1.50




Library for Young People's
Workers
Turn but a Stone, Alexander $1.60
Morning Faces, Hunter 1.25
Wandering Stars 1.25
Outline Sermons to Children 1.50
$5.60





New Blood�A Story of the People
That Make America�Rice 1.00
The Power of Purpose, Jordan 60
Stepping Heavenward, Prentiss 50
$2.85




Come to Jesus, Hall .10
Sinners in the Hands of An Angry
God, Jonathan Edwards 20
Sin, Rev. J. B. Culpepper 25
Hell, 101 Facts About It, Rev.
C. F. Wimberly
Crossing The Deadline, Rev. H.
C. Morrison
The Devil's Partners, Rev. James
M. Tavlor
The Withered Hand, T. O. Reese






Lord Teach Us to Pray, Whyte . ... 1.00
Grace Before Meals 50
Reality of Prayer�Bounds 1.25
$3.35
$2.75The above fourbooks for . .
Doctrinal Library
American Methodism, Bishop Neely $1 50Doctrinal Standards of Methodism
'
2'00
The Making of Methodism, Tigert
'
175





The Minister in the itinerant' Sys'-"
tem, Neely
The above 5 volume
postpaid for
Evolution Library
Evolution at the Bar, Philip Mauro . $0 75The Collapse of Evolution, Townsend I'ooThe Weakness of Evolution, Frysinger 125God or the Guessers, Pickett .... '50Science and Religion, Cooke ....
"
'25
The Menace of Darwinism, Bryan 15Jocko Homo, Shadduek 15






A Little Kit of Teachers' Tools $0 75Arnold's Practical Commentary . I'oo
Smith's Bible Dictionary ....
"




The above 4 volumes
postpaid for ... .
Second Coming of Christ
Library
Second Coming of Christ, Morrison .$100The Renewed Earth, Pickett 1 50The Coming Christ, Haviics. . ..' ""�i'oo
The Blessed Hope of His Glorious
Appearing ^gn
The Millennium, Pickett. .
"
I'oo
The End of the World, Is It Near?.. LOO
The above 6 volnmes C4^^n
postpaid for J)Tt.jU
Vest Pocket Library
Phillips Brooks Selections $015The Recessional, Kipling ig
Success
Perfume of Roses. . . .' is
My. Dog js
Crossing the Bar, Tennyson . . 15
Let Vb Smile 'ig
O Little Town of Bethlehem '.15
Webster's Dictionary, 18000 words ... .30
The above 9 volumes ^fir
postpaid for JUC
Worker's Library
Smith & Pelouhet's Bible Dictionary $2.00
Criiden's Concordance 2.50
Jamieson, Fausset and Brown's
Commentary 7 50
A Little Kit of Teachers' Tools .". .75
Pulpit Germs, Wythe 1.50
Sermons in a Nutshell, Bllis 75
$15.00
The above 6 volumes %S HH
postpaid for q>O.UU
The Tiny Tots Library
Tiny Tots in Story Town ,$0.35
Our Darlings' Bible ABC Book." 35
Bible Stories 25
Boys of the Bible 25
Heroes of the Bible 25
Stories from the Old Testament 25
Jesus the Good Shepherd 15
The Parables of our Lord 15
Our Loving Savior 15
$2.15




Enclosed you -will find $ for which send me books
checked above.
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Dr. H. C. Morrison, Editor
Mrs. H. C. Morrison, Associate Editor
Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, May 15, 1929.
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THE HUNGER OF THE SOUL.
By The Editor.
LESSED are they which do hun
ger and thirst after righteous
ness : for they shall be filled."�
Jesus.
The words of our Lord Jesus
in the above paragraph are clear, positive
and full of promise. He tells us that it is
blessed for the soul to be longing for right
eousness. When a person's spiritual nature
is reaching out after purity, longing to be
right in thought, desire, word and act, it is a
very gracious state.
* * * *
The Psalmist speaks of panting after God
as the hart panteth for the waterbrook. Such
a state of mind is to be strongly fortified
against sinful desires and actions; longings
for holiness and desires for wickedness will
not dwell together in peace in the same soul.
Sinful desires will feel ashamed in the pres
ence of holy aspirations and heartcries for
purity and the indwelling of the great Puri
fier.
* * � *
Thoughts kindle desires, desires lead to
action, repeated actions form habits, habits
fix character, and character fixes destiny.
This suggests that it is unfortunate for one
to practice thinking, teaching and insisting
that holiness of heart and life is an impossi
bility. Blessed are they that believe Christ
is able to save to the uttermost, who pray to
him for purity of heart, who wait upon him,
hungering and thirsting for the fulness of
salvation which he has promised.
* m * *
What if the membership of all our church
es in this broad land should begin to long
after purity of heart ; should begin to search
the Scriptures for the provisions made in the
atonement, and the promises made by our
Lord and his inspired writers for deliverance
and freedom from sin? Think what the ef
fect would be! Think what a time preach
ers would have explaining away such texts
as "Without holiness no man shall see the
Lord." "This is the will of God, even your
sanctification," "The blood of jesus Christ
his Son cleanseth us from all sin," and "Ac
cording as he hath chosen us in Him before
the foundation of the world, that we should
be holy and without blame before him in
love." And hundreds of other passages of
Scripture with the same tenor which prom
ise us that Jesus can, and will, save to the
uttermost.
� * * *
I can think of nothing which would be
more embarrassing to our preacher breth
ren who tell us that the days of revivals have
passed, and especially those who have wan
dered off into the dark wilderness of mod
ernism, than that the church members of all
churches of all the land should begin to hun
ger and thirst after righteousness, should
begin to cry to God for purity of heart;
should begin to abstain from all appear
ance of evil ; should begin to love the Word
of God, read it, believe it, obey its command
ments, believe its promises and rejoice in its
A CORRECTION.
In a recent issue of The Herald I wrote
something of the remarkable career of Judge
Porter, of Glasgow, Ky. I said that the hon
ored Judge was 87 years of age, which is cor
rect. In the article the proof reader got it 78
years of age, which is a mistake. I doubt if
there is another man living in the nation 87
years of age, who has the physical vitality, the
mental vigor, and the genial youth of our be
loved Judge Porter. H. C. M.
abundant provision for filling those who
hunger and thirst after righteousness. How
lonely and desolate those poor messengers of
unbelief and advocates of sin would become.
If: * * *
If somehow the men in the pulpits of this
nation of all Protestant churches could
preach on sin and its ruin, redemption and
its power, purity of heart, and its peaceful-
ness of salvation and its joy, until all the
people, rich and poor, big and little, educa
ted and illiterate, should, with one accord,
begin hungering and thirsting after right
eousness, should forsake sin in all of its
forms, should crowd the church at prayer
meeting, should erect family altars, should
begin to worship God in spirit and in truth,
what a change it would bring to this world
of ours. How empty the show houses and
dance halls would become. What a falling
off there would be in the receipts at the
places of worldly pleasure. What an in
crease in missionary collections, what won
derful revivals would break out, how boot
legging would die a natural death, what an
increase there would be in justice and hon
esty, happiness and good fellowship among
men. Hungering and thirsting after right
eousness on the part of the church would
lead to a divine outpouring of the Holy
Ghost that would awaken the world and
bring in the kingdom of God among men.
There is no lack in divine power ; there is no
deficiency in the atonement made by the
Lord Jesus. God only cannot when we will
not. The human will can resist divine love
and power to save from all sin. "Blessed
are they which do hunger and thirst after
righteousness: for they shall be filled."�
Jesus.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
Things We Need Not Give Up.
0CXX)0<XX300000CX>�>00000000000000000000
� E hear much talk and no little
preaching about the things we
outgrow; the readjustment of
our faith and creed to the times;
the childish and premature
views about God and life that,
with more mature age, have passed away as
mere myths. All of this leads us to think ot
the things that abide, that we need not, and
cannot, part with.
Mv parents died when I was very small,
in fact, a mere baby, and I fell into the
hands of my grandfather who moved from
Virginia in the early history of Kentucky.
He lived in a log house, but wore a long
broadcloth coat and stovepipe hat. He was
a quiet, serious old gentleman, and I can say
I had the good fortune to be raised fifty
years behind the times. To tell the plain
truth, my grandfather "raised me" frequent
ly. He taught me some things that I have
never found necessary to give up or modify.
Among the things my grandfather im
pressed deeply upon my mind were absolute
honesty and truthfulness, regardless of con
sequences. If I have not remembered and
practiced these precepts it was no fault of
his. I hope I have. He also taught me that
idleness and wastefulness were wrong; that
industry and economy were necessary to a
successful and happy life. I believe these
were very fundamental truths, and I do not
believe that any generation of young people
can develop good character and get the best
out of life, who do not practice all four of
these fundamentals.
We had at our house an old leatherback
Bible. My grandfather and all the members
of the family taught me it was the inspired
Word of God ; that in this book God revealed
his laws, his will, his love; the plan of sal
vation through the gift of his Son Jesus
Christ. These truths gripped my childhood
heart; they are imbedded in my brain and
soul to this good day. I know the arguments
of infidels. I have seen the effect of their
teaching upon our fellowmen. I have had
opportunity to note skeptical thought and
attacks upon the Holy Scriptures by pro
fessed Christians and preachers. I have seen
the deadening effect of it upon the church,
and the rising generation, the irreverence
and lawlessness and indecency that come out
of such teaching; and I do not, for one mo
ment, question the eternal verities of the
great truths of the Bible that were plantea
in my childhood life.
I was taught that Christ was begotten of
the Holy Ghost, born of a virgin, the Son of
God. That in his teachings, one of his great
credentials to his Godhead, were the mira
cles which he performed. I was taught that
he went upon the cross and died for the re
demption of a sinful world; that he rose
again, walked among men, established his
identity beyond doubt or question, and as
cended into heaven. I know the arguments
of skeptics and modernists against these
fundamental truths, but I believe them to be
false and without, foundation. I repudiate
them. I cling tenaciously to these Bible doc
trines that were ingrained into my child
hood life. I have found no reason to sur
render them, and rejoice in their possession.
I was taught in my early Christian life
that "There were false prophets also among
the people, even as there shall be false teach
ers among you, who privily shall bring in
damnable heresies, even denying the Lord
that bought them, and bring upon them
selves swift destruction. And many shall
follow their pernicious ways; by reason of
whom the way of truth shall bedevil spoken
(Continued on page 8)
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THE CHRISTIAN MESSAGE.
Wednesday, May 15, 1929.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
(Editorial Note.�This is the first part of
an article by Dr. Ridout which was published
in the "Chinese Recorder" of February, un
der the head of "The Christian Message for
the China of Today." We believe our read
ers will be interested in the discussion as
what Dr. Ridout says regarding the Chinese
pulpit might be said also of the home pul
pit.�Editor) .
Sometime ago I listened to a
very learned address on the
"Christian Message for Mixed
Races" by Prof. E. M. Poteat. It
was given at the Shanghai Mis
sionary Association, and I see
that in its December issue the
Recorder published a summary
of the address under the head of "The Race
Mind and the Religious Message." I was
impressed by the eminently scholarly dis
cussion of such a difficult subject ; but I was
sorry that the professor gave so much time
to the race question as to limit himself to
the merest minimum of time when he touch
ed the subject of the Christian Message. One
outstanding thing which he mentioned in
that connection, as I think of it now, was
that the Christian message should be charac
terized by simplicity. I have thought a great
deal upon this matter of the Christian mes
sage during the past few months while I have
been traveling and lecturing and preaching
in various parts of China. I came to China
with the conviction that the Christian mes
sage was fixed away back in the Apostolic
days�in fact that the contents of the Chris
tian message was fixed once and for all by
Christ and his apostles and so far, instead
of changing my opinion upon that subject, I
am more and more impressed that no age,
whether it be old or new, needs any change
whatever in the Gospel message. This mes
sage, like its Divine Author, is the same to
day, yesterday and forever.
I observed in reading the Proceedings and
"Findings" of the Jerusalem Conference,
that they issued a document which sets forth
ostensibly their corporate idea of what the
Christian message for our present mission
ary age should consist of. I read it with a
great deal of interest; but I could not re
frain from thinking that such a document
was unnecessary and, therefore, was not en
tirely free from the element of presumption.
It seemed to me that after nineteen centuries
of preaching and nearly two centuries of
definite missionary work on the part of the
modern church in all lands that it was rather
late in the day for any body of men, no mat
ter how august, to inform the church as to
what its Christian message should be.
Now, it might be thought a bit presumptu
ous on my part to attempt to indicate in this
article what the Christian message should
consist of ; but I am taking the queue from
Prof. Poteat and shall set forth a few
thoughts upon the subject purely from the
standpoint of conservative thinking�I mean
that kind of conservation which character
izes the thinking of such missionaries as
Carey, Bowen, Morrison, Duff, Hudson Tay
lor, William Taylor, etc., who "through faith
subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness,
obtained promises, waxed valiant in fight,
turned to flight the armies of the aliens."
At the outset, I might call attention to the
attitude of the Apostle John on the subject
of the Christian message. In his first Epis
tle 3:11, he says: "This is the message that
ve 'heard from^the beginning." Also in 1st
John 2:7, "I write no new commandment
unto you, 'but an old commandment which ye
had from the beginning"; and then in 1st
John 1-5 "This then is the message which
we have 'heard of him," and the opening
words of his first Epistle says, "That which
was from the beginning which we have
heard which we have seen with our eyes.
which we have looked upon and our hands
have handled, of the Word of Life". It is
understood generally that John was a very
aged man when he wrote this epistle, possi
bly half a century had transpired since he
first heard the Gospel message, and now in
his old age, there is not a particle of differ
ence in his thinking or in his doctrine. John
never changed his message or his convic
tions with regard to the Gospel. What he
believed in and preached from the beginning
he held to tenaciously in his old age. It is a
thing to be regretted in these modern days
that there are ministers and missionaries,
who once held to the Gospel message in all
its New Testament and Pauline hearings,
and who preached it with zeal and whose
ministry was once characterized by the zeal
of the Lord, that in their older and maturer
days have been carried away by another
Gospel whose message and interpretation
may be modern, but not redemptive.
In discussing the matter of the message,
we would say:
First. That the Christian message must
be more than intellectual. We have to ad
mit that we are living in a very intellectual
age; our schools, universities and seminaries
have produced a thinking mind ; but too
often the thinking mind is not the Christ
like mind, and many a deep thinker does not
think after the Divine Christ and his apos
tles. The twentieth century is not without a
considerable degree of the arrogancy of in
tellectuality and possibly we are burning too
much incense at the altars of the intellectual.
We are too prone to forget that by falling
into the Grecian type of mind in our theolog
ical thinking, the Cross becomes foolishness
and the Gospel a philosophy which may be
accepted or rejected. This was the bane of
the Corinthian church�they were willing to
be saved by philosophy, but unwilling to be
saved by the Cross, and it landed them into
speculations, worldliness, carnality and dis
turbances generally. Paul would not treat
them philosophically. He resolved that he
would preach to them only Christ and Him
crucified. It has been remarked by Mcin
tosh of Scotland that there is a good reason
for supposing that Paul considered his ser
mon on Mars Hill as a failure. That sermon
is a beautiful oration, it is an intellectual
treat, but it has not the heart of the Gospel
in it�it is without Calvary and the Cross!
Paul, going to Corinth resolved that he would
make no such mistake in Corinth�the Cross
and atoning blood would be central in his
preaching and his Gospel message would be
intensely vital. Too often we men of the
schools preach to men as intellectual, not as
sinners needing Redeeming Grace. There is
a story told of a preacher in England who,
after graduating from the university, re
solved to preach philosophy to his people. He
started to give them a series of sermons on
the Incarnation. A good woman, but poor,
came to him in tears and said, "Oh, pastor,
you are talking to us as if we had university
training; why don't you talk to us as Jesus
talked?"
Last year while in Europe, I stood at the
tomb of Bishop Butler in Bristol Cathedral.
Butler was one of the intellectual giants of
the Church of England in those perilous
days of English Deism. He produced a great
book which has been known for two cen
turies as "Butler's Analogy" but only a few
people in Butler's day could read it and,
therefore, it did not meet the need of the
English people in their depravity, darkness
and illiteracy. John Wesley, a man of Ox
ford, with an intellect possibly as great as
Bishop Butler's, after his conversion and his
obtaining the burning heart of evangelism
through the Grace of God, preached not to
the head but to the heart of England, the
burning truths of the Old Gospel, He
preached the New Testament doctrine of sin
and redemption, and drew around him a
band of mighty preachers of the Gospel like
himself, and he aroused the British Isles
from the sleep and stupor of centuries. A
great religious awakening came on and the
revival of the eighteenth century has been
regarded by the most conservative of histor
ians as the one great Divine event which
saved England from dropping into an abyss.
It was said of Bernard of Clairveaux that
no "doubts fettered his powers," but with
brain and heart aflame with a Holy passion
for souls, he preached a mighty Gospel ; and
a story is told of him that he preached once
in Paris in the School of Philosophers where
men were too busy with engrossing disputa
tions to give any particular heed to his
words, and the discourse apparently pro
duced no effect. He went home to pray with
sobs and groans, with deep searchings of
heart and a passion of tears because no one
was converted. He was in anguish of soul
lest God had forsaken him. The next day he
preached again with the unction and energy
derived from this Divine communion, and
large numbers were converted and gave
themselves to God at the hand of his servant.
John Bunyan, the great Gospel preacher
and dreamer, who has deeply influenced the
Christian Church for over two centuries
said, "I never went to school to Aristotle
and Plato, but was brought up in my fath
er's house." So I think in the Gospel mes
sage we make a big mistake in thinking that
the sermon must be profoundly intellectual,
or else we shall be considered not to be men
of letters.
The Christian message, to be effective,
must have about it more of a passionate zeal
for souls, than an intellectual sweat.
Secondly. The Christian message must be
more than Social. Again we must admit
that we are in a day of the "Social message"
�so called. Professor Royce of Harvard in
his Oxford lectures on the "Problem of
Christianity" has a good deal to say about
the "Beloved Community" and we have fre
quently seen where some young men have
been so carried away with that idea and the
new social order�so-called, that they have
centralized the Kingdom of God in the Social
more than in the Redemptive. They have
put more emphasis on Amos than on the
Apostle Paul. I think it was Dr. Jowett in
his Yale lectures who said that when minis
ters are carried away by these social things,
they are living more in a realm of Old Testa
ment "Reformation" than in New Testa
ment "Redemption" ; and not a few minis
ters and missionaries have been carried off
their feet by the "Social Gospel" and after
years of a fruitless ministry have wakened
up to the fact that they have made a great
mistake, and have retraced their steps back
to the Cross and its redemptive message,
and have changed from "Program" to
"Prayer" and have repented and received
a new interpretation of their Gospel commis
sion. I think history bears us out in the
statement that the social Gospel never pro
motes any great religious awakening, but re
ligious revivals beget a vastly different so
cial life. We see this in connection with the
great Wesleyan revival of the eighteenth
century, and I think the history of the Gos
pel work in China reveals the same facts
that where missionaries approach the people
with the Gospel of Jesus Christ and get them
regenerated by Divine Grace, that at once a
change begins in their intellectual and social
life and habits and customs. In reading the
life of Pastor Hsi we note that he was one of
the greatest of China's Confucian scholars.
His scholarship, however, could not save him
from the dreadful bane of the opium habit.
Though an eminent scholar and mighty man
of intellect, he was fast sinking down into
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the depths of the average opium slave. When
he became converted, a change took place in
his habits and in his home. After he had
complete victory over the habit himself, and
received a wonderful anointing of the Holy
Spirit for his ministry, he was influential in
saving a multitude of souls, and the social
work which he did for the poor opium slave
is one of the outstanding social developments
of the Church of God in that section of
China! Suppose Pastor Hsi had begun at
the other end and had set his mighty intel
lect to work for social uplift without con
version, would we have ever heard of such a
man, or would his biography have ever been
written ?
We think of the testimony of such an emi
nent man as Thomas Chalmers, one of the
greatest of Scotland's preachers, who for a
number of years ran his ministry on the so
cial and reformative idea. He testifies him
self as to its futility and said that he preach
ed morality to his parish until there was
hardly a moral person left ; but after he re
ceived himself the awakening of the Spirit,
and the new creative life of the Holy Ghost,
he witnessed the most marvelous transfor
mations among his people as he preached to
them the vital Gospel of saving grace.
Bishop McDowell in his Earl Lectures has
well said, "Our Social Christianity has in too
large measure ceased to be effective because
it has got off its only real center."
(To be continued in next issue)
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Ten Reasons Why I Know the Bible is The Very Word of God.
Dr. W. E. Biederwolf.
Chapter VL
its utter inexhaustibility.
JND now we come yet to another,
a sixth, reason why I commend
this Book to you as the very
Word of God; and that is be
cause of its Utter Inexhausti
bility.
Spurgeon once said, "The flowers in God's
garden bloom not only double but sevenfold
and are always pouring forth fresh fra
grance."
The Bible is like a perennial spring; new
truth is always gushing from its hidden
depths. In the Dresden gallery of royal
gems there is a silver egg and when you
touch a spring it opens and discloses a gold
en chicken. And when you touch the chicken
it opens and discloses a crown studded with
glittering gems, and when you touch the
Grown it opens and discloses a magnificent
diamond ring. Just so it is with the Bible.
The more you study it the more you touch
its successive springs and as you go down
into it you find ever increasing revelations
of beauty and wonder richer than the gems
that any royal gallery ever furnished!
Some books are fit only to be tasted ; some
you can swallow with a gulp, but the Bible
is to be chewed and digested. Study this
Book, gentlemen, and you will find its one
great fascination to be that it has within it
self heights you can never reach and depths
you can never fathom. It is a book you can
never finish with. There is scarcely a piece
of it that can be exhausted with a single
explanation.
If man had made this book it would have
been exhausted long ago and laid on the
shelf as have all other century-worn, volumes
that have come only from the brain and
heart of man. Infidels have written books,
but where are they? Where is Porphry?
Where is Julian? Fragnients only are left,
and for these, it has been truly said, we are
indebted to Christian criticism. Where is
Celsus, and Hume, and Tom Paine, and Vol
taire and Bolingbroke? "It requires^ a
world's reprieve," as someone has put it, "To
bring them out of their darkness."
But this Book has endured: it has stood
in history, the New Testament for 2000
years and the Old Testament for nearly 4000
years, and this is a fact with which the
thoughtful man must reckon.
"The indictments lodged against the Bible
yesterday," as Riley says, "are all dead is
sues today." The Pentateuch still outshines
all twentieth century deliverances ; the
Proverbs still hold the wisdom and the wit of
the ages; the Psalms still provide the in
spiration of all soulful song, and in the
teachings of Jesus the world has found at
last the Himalayian mountain peaks of jus
tice and righteousness and moral perfection
in general.
Whittier has well sung in his "Mirian" :
"We search the world for truth ; we cull
The good, the pure, the beautiful
From graven stone and written scroll,
From all old flower-fields of the soul ;
And, weary seekers of the best.
We come back laden from our quest,
To find that all the sages said.
Is in the Book our mothers read."
One of the most learned men of recent
times was Charles Elliott. He was a close
and life-long student of the Bible. When in
his seventy-seventh year, and just a month
before he died, he read the Old Testament
through, the last of scores of times, and one
morning when his daughter asked him what
he was reading, he said, "I am reading
news." Something new and fresh every
time you pore over its pages !
It is amusing to hear these infidels talk
about the Bible being worn out, emptied, ef
fete. Why, there were 28,000,000 of them
printed last year. It is the only book with
which the publishing companies can never
get overstocked.
When the New Testament was revised in
1881 men offered $500.00 to get a copy of
that little book a few hours in advance of its
publication, and on the morning it was pub-'
lished the streets of New York City were
blockaded with scores of express wagons
waiting for the copies of the Book which
these infidels had exploded and refuted and
killed and buried so many years before.
The longest message ever telegraphed, a
message containing 118,000 words was that
Book from the first of Matthew to the last
of Romans, wired all the way from New
York and Chicago, for the sake of getting it
there a few hours faster than the mails could
bring it, so it might appear in the daily
newspapers. An exhausted Book ! A dead
Book! They wouldn't pay for telegraphing
from one station to another the greatest in
fidel speech ever made on this side of perdi
tion.
Only a quarter of a century ago out in
Peoria, 111., where Bob Ingersol lived he told
the people there that in twenty-five years
the Bible would be a forgotten book, and
that the church would be a played-out insti
tution. Over in a little wooden church on
a side street was a humble Methodist minis
ter of the itinerant sort, and Bob referred
to him as "the half-starved preacher," and
compared his own lucrative law practice and
his elegant home yonder on the hill with the
insignificant salary and the humble cottage
of the humble minister.
The next Sunday this same obscure min
ister entered his pulpit and said he would do
a little prophesying himself, and he said, "In
twenty-five years from now the Methodist
Church of Peoria will be one of the most in
fluential institutions in this city and will oc
cupy one of the most important corners with
its imposing structure; and as for this
vaunting Goliath, who dares defy the armies
of the living God, he will be well-nigh for
gotten."
And now the quarter of a century is about
gone, and today the First Methodist Church
of Peoria has one of the finest church build
ing in the whole state ; the site where Inger
sol had his law office is now occupied by a
magnificent Young Men's Christian Associa
tion Building, and the handsome home on
the hill where Ingersol lived has given way
to a large tobacco factory where they man
ufacture the meanest and stinkingest and
rottenest five cent cigar in all America.
Worn out! Exhausted! If all the Uni
versity professors in the world, and all the
Scientific Literati and Philosophical Savants,
or any other sort of academically distin
guished Dignitaries, oozing odors of musty
tomes and mouldly parchments�if they sat
side by side and deliberated a thousand
years they couldn't sound, as Henry Ward
Beecher once said, "the shallowest depths
of the Gospel of John."
Men, broad and deep in scholarly attain
ment, men of keenest analytical culture, the
wisest men of earth have lingered among its
pages and pondered over its sayings since
first it was given to the world. Together as
collaborateurs they have searched among its
hidden veins of truth, and yet none has ever
been found who has presumed to say he has
sounded the depths which in very fact are
unfathomable.
I have a friend, a great preacher by the
name of Williams, and he tells me of an ex
perience he had one day up on beautiful
Geneva. He said, "I stood upon the prow of
a little skiff in the clear waters of this beau
tiful, blue lake. My eye followed the bend
ing path of a sunbeam through its crystal
way, until far down below the surface it
grasped a shining pebble in its close em
brace, as though it were a pearl.
"I'll have it," said I.
"It's too deep," said my companion.
"I can get it," I answered.
"And taking a deep breath I plunged in.
Down, down, down, and ever as before my
pearl gleamed in the distance. Down, down,
on down, till the crushing weight of many
waters roared and thundered in my ears ; yet
the speck seemed as far away as at first.
'You have failed, and now back, back to air
and life with all your strength,' and suflfoca-
ted, strangled, at last I reached the light and
air.
"It's too deep," I cried.
"I told you it was," he said.
And so men have tried to reach the
depths of this Book, but after nineteen cen
turies of earnest, persistent effort, diving
deep and diving long, they have all returned
to say, "It's depths are past finding out; we
have found treasures rich and rare, but we
come back conscious of divine deposits of
truth just a little deeper than we could go."
How are you going to account for this on
any other theory but that in this Book are
hidden the infinite treasures of the wisdom
and the knowledge of an omniscient God?
It is proven to be the Word of God by its
utter inexhaustibility.
And say, my friend, if this Book is a dull
and an uninteresting one to you, do you
know I can tell you the reason why. There
is a Man in the Book, and you need to know
Him, or perhaps to know him better than
ever you have befoi^e.
Dr. Moorhead one day gave to his children
a puzzle map, one of those made out of vari
ously shaped pieces of wood and told them
to put it together. They worked patiently,
but at last they said we can't do it, and
said the great Bible teacher, "It was an aw
ful jumble." They had a part of North
America in South America and were mixed
up every way. Suddenly the larger child dis
covered that on the other side of one piece of
(Continued on page 6. col. 3)
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WORSHIPPING THE GOD OF PLEASURE.
"Lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of
God." 2 Tim. 3:4.
H'lS is a pleasure-loving age.
Amusement, rather than relig
ion, seems to be the chief con
cern of the masses. This char
acteristic of the age was fore
told by inspiration through the
Apostle Paul in language quoted at the head
of this article. The common version reads:
"Lovers of pleasure more than lovers of
God." The revision is quoted above: "rather
than lovers of God." God is not given first
place. Sometimes he is given no place at all.
Men must worship something. It is to be
supposed that Christians worship Christ
and God the Father. The fact of the matter
is that many who bear the name "Christian"
worship the god of pleasure rather than the
God of heaven. "Lovers of pleasure rather
than lovers of God."
We shall point out a number of ways in
which it is quite evident that men are wor
shipping pleasure instead of God. And let it
be understood that we refer to sinful, world
ly pleasures. A certain amount of recrea
tion is all right. Newman Hall has well
said : "Rest as well as labor is from God,
laughter as well as tears, recreation as well
as toil." There are legitimate amusements.
A proper amount of time should be given to
these. Christianity does not aim to make
men gloomy. It is not misanthropic. It does
not seek the cloister. It recognizes the so
cial life of man. It has no place for sinful
pleasures, and it forbids an inordinate pur
suit of pleasures not in themselves sinful or
expressly forbidden. It is an evidence of a
corrupt state of mind that leads to indul
gence in unsatisfying, transitory, sinful
pleasures rather than worship of the Crea
tor.
The need of amusements receives undue
emphasis these days. It is a morbid symp
tom when men think life dull without a con
tinual whirl of fun, frolic and frivolity. It
indicates an unhealthy tone in society when
people run their recreation into dissipation.
The entertainment craze has always led to
family and national decay.
What are some of the indications that we
are worshipping the god of pleasure?
1. The Church Becomes an Entertain
ment Bureau.
God never instituted the church to amuse
people; this is outside of her commission.
There is true pleasure in Christ�the highest
kind of pleasure; it is something infinitely
superior to worldly pleasure. The church
should not endeavor to provide entertain
ment for those who find "pleasure in un
righteousness," who "count it pleasure to
riot in the dajrtime," who are "deceived,
serving divers lusts and pleasures," who
"enjoy the pleasures of sin." 2 Thess. 2:12;
Titus 3:3; Heb. 11:25; 2 Pet. 2:13.
The church that provides worldly enter
tainment to win members is under the con
demnation of God. There are many such
these days. They offer that which appeals to
the natural man. They are busy providing
amusement for a flock of worldlings who
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have no appetite for spiritual food. The
church that is converted into an amusement
house is indifferent to the vital thing.
"The Twentieth Century Church" pro
vides for dancing, card-playing, billiards,
smoking, theatrical performances. It adver
tises, "Tom Thumb Weddings," "Bridge
Whist," "Donkey Social with Misses Frolick-
er. Flirt and Tattle in charge." This is not a
church which Christ established, it is not the
church of which he is the Head. It may draw
a crowd, the same as any other worldly in
stitution, but it does not lead souls into the
saving knowledge of Jesus Christ. Church
levees, fairs, festivals, whist-parties, lawn
parties, lantern parties and kissing parties
may draw a larger crowd than the mission
ary meeting or the quiet prayer meeting, but
�they do not plant the divine life in the heart.
Those who are charged with the solemn
responsibility of preparing a people for im
pending judgment must answer a holy God
in the soon coming day of reckoning for the
sin of placing the church as a competitor
with the institutions of the world for the
entertainment of the people who in these
last perilous days believe that they must be
amused.
A young lady who recently committed
suicide wrote a letter a few days before her
death. It has been printed in tract form.
She despaired of life. She wrote : "I am go
ing to take a plunge into hell. I will give a
note of warning which I trust will save oth
ers." Then she told about her life. She said
she used to be a good girl, that she belonged
to the church, that she was a Christian, and
that she had enjoyed the Lord's service.
"But," she added, "the beginning of my
downfall was in the church. They started a
dance under the pastor's patronage and fa
vor; it was there when I was fourteen years
of age that I was enticed out for a walk,
and on and on to the very depths and dregs
of sin." This is an illustration of running
the church of God by pleasure.
The pastor of a Kansas church is quoted
in the "Literary Digest" as saying: "If I had
my way, half of Chanute's fifteen church
structures would be turned into dance-halls,
community centers, gymnasiums, reading-
rooms, and billiard-rooms. For worship we
would have one auditorium for the entire
town, would have a gifted minister, a man
in every sense, fill the pulpit." Many ut
terances of the same nature could be quoted.
This indicates the amusement craze that is
sweeping the country.
2. The Lord's Day Becomes the Day of
Sports.
The Weekly Memorial Day of the Chris
tian Dispensation is not the day of rest and
worship that it once was. In the Jewish dis
pensation God provided for all needed pleas
ures and enjoyments in the giving of various
rest days. There was the weekly Sabbath.
It was a day of rest ; not of work and sports.
The Jews had also a number of days an
nually when they were free from work. They
then found recreation :n worship.
Sunday, the weekly memorial of the resur
rection of our Lord, should be for the Chris
tian a day of holy worship. What is it for
many, many professed Christians, as well
as for the people of the world ? It is the
day when people worship the god of pleas
ure more than at other times. The day is
given up to feasting, automobiling, theatre
going and ball games. The Sunday news
paper takes the place of the Word of God,
and the Sunday excursion trips are substi
tuted for trips to the house of God. We re
joice that Sunday is a great day for the
proclamation of the blessed truths of God's
Word; however, it is sadly true that the
times are perilous because many are enticed
away from the sanctuary by the worldly
pleasures which are offered especially upon
the Lord's Day.
A certain young lady was engaged for
several months, including Sundays, in a
round of frivolities, utterly forgetful of her
covenant with God. One Sunday morning,
upon being asked by a gay companion to ac
company him to a place of amusement, she
declined on the ground that it was commun
ion Sunday at her church. "Are you a com
municant?" was the cutting reply. The ar
row went to her heart. She felt that she had
denied the Lord who had died for her. The
keen rebuke brought her to true repentance.
It is sad to think that many forget the
church and the Lord entirely, and never do
repent.
The day of the Lord and the house of God
afford "rivers of pleasure." The open
theatre and moving picture concerns are in
our midst and running full blast on Sunday
as they were not a generation ago, but it is
our privilege to find such true joy in God
that these worldly pleasures shall have no
appeal. We may be lovers of God rather
than lovers of pleasure. Some one has well
said: "The sin is to love pleasure more than
God; the cure is to love God more than
pleasure, and pleasure only in a moderated
sense in him."
3. Life is Sacrificed on the Altar of Pleas
ure.
Men live for pleasure, and die as a result
of fast living. What a pity for a man to
give the strength of his manhood to pleasure
when there are such noble causes for which
to live ! What a shame for a man to boast of
his willingness to give his life for some fool
cause which is selfish gratification, pure and
simple! Men nearly kill themselves with
work that they may get time and money to
spend in frivolity. The recoil from excessive
labor is an equally excessive indulgence.
Sinful pleasures interfere with piety. We
should be lovers of God for he has redeemed
us with the precious blood of his dear Son.
The life that is not filled with the love of God
is sacrificed on the wrong altar. When an
unwillingness to embrace the Savior and live
a Christian life is seen it is often due to an
unwillingness to renounce the pleasures of
the world. An inordinate love for pleasures
which are not essentially sinful leads to ex
cessive indulgence, and this indulgence leads
to death.
A roll call of those who sacrifice their
lives in pleasure ought to convince us that
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today it is true of the masses that they are
"lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of
God." Pleasure is constantly taking a mighty
toll of death. Sinful pleasures are opposed
to peace and purity. "Dearly beloved, I be
seech you as strangers and pilgrims, abstain
from fleshly lusts, which war against the
soul." 1 Pet. 2:11; 2 Pet. 2:19; Prov. 7:22.
4. Vast Sums of Money are Wasted on
Pleasure.
It has been well said that if you know for
what people spend their money you will
know what they worship. Apply the test and
confess the sad truth that people are wor
shipping the god of pleasure. There are just
as acceptable worshippers of God today as
there ever were. There are generous Chris
tian givers, but when we talk about "Chris
tian America" and stop to think that we are
giving less than twenty cents a head for the
evangelization of the world we pause to ask
what the people of this Christian land wor
ship. We are giving three times as much
per year for chewing gum as we give to
Christian work. We are giving twelve times
as much for soda water. We are giving
twenty times as much for candy, thirty times
as much for moving pictures, and forty
times as much for automobiles. Sometime
ago when the average amount that Chris
tians in America gave for world evangeliza
tion was thirty cents apiece, some one wrote
this little satire on the collection boxes of the
churches :
"Christians, have you ever heard the story.
How the meanest man of men.
Threw his vile accursed silver,
In abhorrence back again?
Thirty pieces was the purchase
Of the world's Redeemer then.
Now, 'tis thirty cents in copper.
For the Master has grown cheap,
And the cursed Judas money
Is the money that we keep."
I doubt if there is any credit given in
heaven for some of the money that is sup
posed to be put into the "treasury of the
Lord." People go to a church bazaar "to help
out a good cause." In reality, most of them
go to fill their stomachs. They are pleasure
lovers; they are not moved by an appeal to
generously support the work of the Lord.
They hand the money over to pay the ex
pense of a religious frolic or picnic, for the
fun there is in it. It is the love of pleasure
and not the love of God which rules the
heart.
People will pay to be amused. I pass on
an item that was recently printed in a secu
lar paper : In twenty-six weeks one lady of
fair face and damaged reputation drew
$256,000 from the pockets of the public, and
in twenty-four weeks another of similar
character drew $390,000; a singer in her
first tour drew $226,000 and another singer
in twenty-eight concerts drew over $200,000 ;
an actor drew $230,000, and another actor
$315,000. Here are six "stars," averaging
to work twenty-four weeks, who in one sea
son drew from the public one million, six
hundred and sixty-seven thousand dollars
($1,667,000). I like to write it out in full,
and when people tell me of hard times, no
money in circulation, and all that sort of
thing, I want to just quote this fact, that in
one season the American pleasure-seekers
paid six men and women over a million and
a half of money ! For what ? Amusing them
for two or three hours with music or acting,
and in the first case it was neither�only
just to see a world-renowned beauty. And
the worst part of it is that a goodly part of
this money comes from the people who claim
to be Christians. Pleasure is their god.
5.
^
Much Energy and Time are Spent in
Seeking Pleasure.
If as much energy and time were put forth
in seeking God there would be more "joy un
speakable and full of glory." Among pro
fessed Christians much time is spent in
seeking after wealth that there maj^ be
something to spend in worldly amusements.
Twenty attend the church fair where one at
tends the church prayer meeting. There are
more church members attracted to the
preacher with the large stock of wit, humor
and foolish stories than to the messenger
who brings in tenderness and solemnity the
truth of Almighty God. Those who must
take time for sleep on Sunday morning can
get up early when the circus strikes town.
They can stay up late for a dance but do not
believe that they should get enough interest
ed in a revival meeting to be out at "an un
reasonable hour." They can find time for
pleasure but not for praise and prayer.
If half the time which church members
devote to recreations which positively do
harm were spent in quiet communion with
God or in practical service for God there
would be multitudes of people who would be
gin to drink of the rivers of pleasure which
are in God, pleasures which are satisfying.
We recognize the importance of true rec
reation. We rejoice that God has provided
many innocent pleasures. Let us beware of
the pleasures of sin which are only for a
season, and let us remember that lawful
pleasures are, as J. Henshaw has said, "good
sauce, but naught for a meal." People of
the world recognize that certain pleasures
are not for the Christian. A young lady in
troduced the subject of religion to her part
ner at the dance. He recognized the incon
gruity between the two and instantly said:
"For goodness' sake, don't introduce that
subject here."
I ask you to choose between worldly pleas
ures and the fulness of joy that there is in
the God of our salvation. We are living
amidst the predicted Last Day Perils. We
need not be overcome by them. The house
of pleasure leads to perdition. The house of
God leads to glory. In the soon coming day
the lovers of pleasure will be separated
from the lovers of God. Those who have
loved worldly pleasures rather than God will
then be banished from the divine presence;
those who have been lovers of God rather
than lovers of worldly pleasure will inherit
eternal glory. They will then realize the
meaning of the prophetic words which ap
ply to Christ and those who are united to
him by a living faith :
"Thou wilt show me the path of life: in
thy presence is fulness of joy; at thy right





Rev. Joseph H. Smith.
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^fl^ ATTT 'g aspirations for God's
eM^^M^ people are the Spirit's inspira-^SmS^^ tions of God's will for the
tk]jc^^^!r s^i'^ts- Nothing he asks for is^^esS'&a beyond our apprehension. With
the apostle's petitions as tele
scope lenses, if not as eye glasses, we can see
what is in our Bridegroom's wardrobe for
us, and what is in our Father's cupboard
and in our King's treasury. Paul was a ve
hicle, a channel, an agent of the Spirit's in
tercession for us according to the will of
God ; and this for things which we ourselves
in the infirmity of our ignorance "know not
how to pray for as we ought." For once,
at least, it will be permissible to use a Pray
er Book. Let us, then, make use of Paul's
prayer as our own.
Not all of his epistles to the churches con
tain records of prayers in their behalf.
(Save only as we may class his benedictions
�like Romans 1:7, 1 Cor. 1:2, and Gala-
tions 1 :3 with his prayers) . Besides these,
there are sometimes ejaculatory prayers as
in Romans 15:13�and 2 Cor. 13:7, etc. But
in several of the epistles there are full rec
ords made of his prayers for those m the
state illustrated by such churches. And it is
notable that in every such instance these
prayers are found offered for those in an
already good, praiseworthy and progressive
experience. It is evident, then, that the
spiritual life has an ascent in, rather than a
graduation beyond, the prayer life. Those
for whom he praises most he prays for the
more.
In Ephesians there are two Pauline Pray
ers. That famous one in Chapter 2 we shall
waive in deference to the too often overlook
ed prayer in Chapter 1:15-20. See the occa
sion of this : note some discouraging news
about their backsliding or lukewarmness,
and what he had heard of their "faith" and
"love." This gave wings to his prayer for
he did not "cease to give thanks for them."
Nor was his prayer simply the soul's sin
cere and unexpressed desire; but he made
mention of them in his prayers. What a
pattern for us in behalf of those already do
ing well in the Christian life !
See his mode of address in the prayer:
"The God of our Lord Jesus Christ", for our
Lord, too, was a man. And he prayed. I
address his God in your behalf. The prayer-
answering God of the Son of man. "The
Father of glory." Let us not be surprised,
then, if we run info some "glory" before the
prayer is through. For God who is all glo
rious, begets glory in the Christian's soul.
This prayer, you will note, is for a gift. And
has the Father gifts in store for his good
children? This seems probable. This is a
gift of a priceless treasure. The spirit of
wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of
him, that is light from above. Light to shine
for us on the face of our beloved. Under its
effulgence we may see his beauty, his bliss
and his bounty more clearly, completely, and
constantly. 'That is a wondrous gift! Not
of a glass, nor of a view point, but of a
light. And that the light of Revelation!
And here he suggests three things in
Christ for them to see. "The hope of his
calling." The riches of the glory in the
saints. And "the greatness of his power to
usward." To sum it up this is a prayer that
by the light of revelation they might know
what is before them to hope for, what is
within them to rejoice in, and what is behind
them to sustain them. Wonderful knowledge
that!
We will turn next to Paul's prayer for the
Philippians, Ch. 1:9. These, like the Ephe
sians, were already in a gracious experience,
so that he says in verse 3 : "I thank my God
on every remembrance of you." And in the
third chapter, verse 15, he addresses them
as having among them "many perfect." This,
like the former, is prayer for "knowledge."
Though while for the Ephesians, he traces
this to a gift of revelation, for these Philip
pians he would account it to the light of
love; "that your love may abound yet more
and more in knowledge, and in all judg
ment." But there is no conflict. God's light
on the face of Jesus is ever the manifesta
tion (and the impartation too) of the love of
God. And, see, there these three effects, or
results of this Light of Abounding Love
prayed for in their behalf. (1) That ye "ap
prove things that are excellent." Many
things are good. Some are "excellent."
Things spiritual excel things that are chari
table, humanitarian, and material. (2) "That
ye may be sincere and without offense until
the day of Christ." This is prayer for blame
less reservation without and within a holy,
happy life. "Filled with the fruits of right
eousness." Prayer for a useful and fruitful
life to the fullest measure of capacity or op
portunity. We can think of no higher state
of Christian manhood� (though there may
be endless degrees in the same) than these
three qualities embrace. And let us keep in
mind that Paul prays for nothing here that
is out of reach of those in the Philippian
state of experience.
Turn now to Colossians chapter 1:8-12.
Let us note first their present state. (For
we assume that this prayer would have been
(Continued on page 9)
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TKe Crucifixion of John Henry Huston
By Alice Hollander.
and devout fellowship with the Holy Spirit.
Huston had heard the sneering insinua
tions from numbers of persons who were
assuming an intelligence which they did not
possess, that no real scholar could any long
er be a devout believer in the inspiration of
the Scriptures, the deity of our Lord, his
vicarious sufferings upon the cross, and his
appearing again in glory and power. He
found that this great scholar was a contra
diction of all this irreverent and skeptical
claim of the modern church infidels who are
sowing broadcast among the people the
seeds of unbelief, that must eventually bring
forth a harvest of wicked lawlessness and
outbreaking crime.
Huston found his fellowship and work at
the People's Tabernacle most delightful. It
was a spiritual feeding place for many per
sons who were no longer receiving the bread
of lifte from the skeptical pastors, but were
hunting for some place where they could be
fed and refreshed in their spiritual natures
by a pure gospel.
The soul of man is a living thing. It has
a marvelous capacity for hunger ; it is in
greater need of spiritual food than the body
is of physical nourishment. When our Lord
Jesus Christ said, "Blessed are they which
do hunger and thirst after righteousness, for
they shall be filled," he was making no refer
ence to physical hunger and thirst, but to
the needs and longing of our spiritual na
ture.
It is sad indeed, to think of the number of
preachers to which hungry people go in
vain, for spiritual nourishment where, in
stead of receiving the bread of life, they are
fed upon the stones and serpents of skep
ticism, and are sent away with questions in
their minds with reference to every essen
tial truth of Christianity, and when they
should have been gathered into close fellow
ship with the blessed Trinity, they are made
to doubt the inspiration of the Bible, the
Deity and saving power of our Lord Jesus
Christ.
Soon after Huston commenced preaching
at this Tabernacle it was packed with eager
listeners. Every seat was occupied and
many people stood; frequently, late comers
were turned away for lack of standing space.
Huston was not only a man of unusual at
tractive personality, with a fine voice and
a clear, positive way of speaking, but he was
an orator. His heart was aflame with a
great faith in the Christ, a holy love for him,
and the people he had died to redeem. This
faith and love amounted to a passion. It il
luminated his face, it stimulated his intel
lect, and poured forth from his lips with an
eloquence that stirred and electrified his
hearers in a remarkable degree. Those who
came to hear him urged others to come, and
it became necessary for him to preach both
in the afternoon and evening to separate
congregations in order to give the eager
multitudes an opportunity to hear him.
The news of his antagonism to false teach
ings in the seminary and his forsaking the
place, got abroad in the city, aroused the
skeptical preachers against him and rallied
many devout laymen to his support, and
entirely without his seeking, he became quite
a center of attraction.
It takes a man of real strength of char
acter, especially while he is young, to thus
become noted for his faith, his devotion to
principle and truth, and unusual eloquence,
to remain humble and to seek, not his own,
but the glory of his Lord and the salvation
of the people. Huston was strong enough
to hold steady and keep low at the feet of his
Master in the midst of this sudden popu
larity which had been thrust upon him.
With the full endorsement of the Board
Chapter XIX.
HUSTON leaves THE SEMINARY.
; HEN Huston returned home
from his visit with the Dean
of the Theological Seminary
and told his wife in detail of
their conversation, and what he
had said to the Dean, she gave
him her hearty approval, and agreed that
all he had said was true.
"But dear," she said, "I have been think
ing that our situation here is a peculiar and
rather unpleasant one. I believe you have
done exactly right in speaking out in de
fense of our faith. In the first place, you do
not believe in this institution or its teachers,
and you feel duty bound on occasions to
speak your mind. You are an embarrass
ment to the Dean and his faculty. They, of
course, do not feel very kindly toward you.
There is quite a body of students here who
are in sympathy with the faculty, it matters
not to what extent they may go in their de
structive criticism of the Holy Scriptures.
They are very antagonistic to you, and I find
they are expressing themselves quite freely.
The University itself, apart from the Theo
logical School, is a powerful center of skepti
cism, I may say, infidelity. Their unbelief
manifests itself in almost a rabid antagon
ism against evangelical Christianity. Is it
wise for us to remain here where you do not
expect to receive any help in your prepara
tion for a soul-winning ministry, and where
you cannot conscientiously remain silent and
see the Holy Scriptures torn to tatters in a
spirit of irreverence that is most startling?"
Huston responded that he had been think
ing along the line of her suggestion. He had
found in the city a most profound scholar
who gave private lessons in Hebrew and
Greek, and who had spent a number of years
in archaeological research in Palestine and
ad.ioining countries, and was one of the best
informed men on the recent discoveries sub
stantiating the historical veracity of the Holy
Scriptures, and he was now thinking of
quitting the Seminary and for the remainder
of the school year, taking private studies un
der this great teacher.
Huston informed his wife that he had also
been requested to preach Sabbath evenings
at a People's Tabernacle, where a large
band of devout persons had organized them
selves into an evangelistic enterprise; they
had rented a handsome hall and were hold
ing very successful evangelistic services.
He and his wife agreed that it would be a
capital thing to take studies under this great
scholar, and for Huston to accept the offer
of this evangelistic organization.
The next day Huston looked up the proper
authorities, paid all bills, and withdrew from
the Seminary. He then went to the great
scholar to whom we have referred, and made
arrangements for himself and wife to take
special studies in Hebrew, Greek and Arch
aeology. They at once entered upon their
work with great zeal, found their teacher a
most delightful Christian gentleman who
took special interest in them.
This professor had spent many years in
archaeological research, spoke many lan
guages and dialects, and was well known
and acknowledged to be one of the great
scholars of his time. It was of deep interest
and a real comfort to Huston to find that it
was quite possible for a man to be a pro
found scholar and, at the same time, an un
hesitating believer in the inspiration of the
Holy Scriptures, the virgin birth of our
Lord Jesus, and his complete atonement
made upon the cross for our sins, and not
only so, but at the same time, to be in the
enjovment of a gracious experience of grace
who controlled and directed the affairs of
the Tabernacle, he arranged for a holiness
meeting every Friday evening, where he ex
plained the doctrines of entire sanctification,
and where many who were longing for some
thing, they knew not what, were brought
graciously into the Canaan life where the
milk and honey of full salvation from sin
flowed in abundance.
The afternoon and evening services were
times of gracious revival, and there was
scarcely ever a service without from two or
three, or twelve to fifteen, sinners converted
to Christ at an altar of prayer.
Come to think of it, it is quite remarkable
at the number of great church buildings, a
large membership, and highly educated min
isters, that go along through the years with
out any sort of revival effort and, so far as
we can see, not a single salvation. Of
course, there is church joining, but no evi
dence of regeneration by the power of the
Holy Spirit.
The people who crowded the Tabernacle
offered, with eagerness and liberality, to
build an independent church in the city and
employ Huston at a large salary, if he would
become their permanent pastor. This, he
refused to do, but he was forced to believe
that the spiritual condition in many of our
Protestant churches is such that there is a
place and need in almost every city of con
siderable population, for a People's Church
adhering strictly to the Holy Scriptures and
urging the necessity of the new birth, and
offering the gracious privilege of entire
sanctification from all sin.
(Continued)
THE BIBLE THE VERY WORD OF GOD.
(Continued from page 3)
the map there was part of a man's hand, and
then she turned over another piece and there
was part of a man's face, and she cried to
her sister who had given up in despair and
gone away. � "Come back ; there is a man on
the other side," and almost instantly they
completed out the figure of the man, and
when the map was turned over every river
and lake, mountain and plain was in the
proper place.
And this is the secret of Bible study. There
is a man in the Bible. Every Scripture is
full of Christ and from Genesis to Revela
tion everything breathes of Him. Put Christ
together first. Come to know Him and as
you know Him you will love Him.
I have heard of a young woman who was
given a book by a friend and told she would
find it interesting. But it was not. To her
it was most awfully dry and dull. Several
times she tried to read it but at last gave it
up in disgust. A few weeks later she met a
young man who became very much interest
ed in her and she likewise in him. One day
she discovered his name to be exactly like
that of the writer of the book, and when he
came next time to see her she told him about
it. Very modestly the young man acknowl
edged himself to be the author of the book.
And that night when he went away she took
up the book and she began to read and read
until the early hours of morning and won
dered how she ev<ir could have found a dry
line in it. She was in love with the author
of the book.
Help Some Young Girl
By presenting her with "Beautiful Girl
hood" at graduation time. Girls have need
of guidance and a helping hand all along the
way, and because of this need "Beautiful
Girlhood" was written. It is an inexpensive
gift, and $1.00 thus invested may bring
large returns, as we do not believe any girl
can read the book without aspiring to high
and holy things. Order a copy and help
build character in some girl. Price, $1.00.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
ASBURIANS IN MEXICO.
The question of modern missions in Latin America
is a question that, although somewhat discussed, has
been sadly neglected and almost avoided. 'Tis true
evangelical churches have been working for about
sixty years in the larger cities of Mexico and some
of the other countries, and though they have been
felt in the hearts and lives of these countries, yet it
seems the people as a whole in the homeland know
very little of the situation here.
There have been books written from time to time
about "The Neglected Continent," "The Continent of
Opportunity," and so forth, and many articles have
been written about the social uplifting of these coun
tries, but comparatively little has been done among
the ranks of Holiness people.
It was our privilege last spring after having spent
some time in the Spanish department of Asbury Col
lege, to graduate from the said institution. Of course,
we were anxious to get to the field, but as is so often
the case, we could find no Holiness board that was
able to send us out.
We have found that it pays to step out on faith
when the Master says "Go ye," for he also says, "Lo,
I am with you always." He has wonderfully fulfilled
his promise and supplied every need since we started
out August 18th, our wedding day. We arrived in
Mexico in November after being in missionary meet
ings across the country, during the intervening
months.
We started to work here in a well established Ho
liness work, though, as I said, without a penny of
support promised from any Board or Church, for
now when the fields are so white and the laborers so
few, it is no time to be running around starting
something new.
This work was started in 1920 by a consecrated
young couple and has been singularly blessed of God
from the very outset. Though there is a thriving
church here in San Luis Potosi, which is the head
quarters, our most extensive work has been among
the Aztecs and Otomis, the Indians of the Great
Huasteca. Men have been talking about the decis
ive hour of Christian Missions for years, but when
we made a month's tour of the Great Huasteca last
December and saw how these people were literally
starving for the gospel and where opportunity was
given them were literally turning to Christ by the
hundreds, we thought, if ever now is the decisive
hour for Mexico.
As you all know, close on the heels of the cruel
Spanish conquerors came the Spanish priests, and
the result has been that these wonderful countries of
such great possibilities have been kept in ignorance
and superstition for these hundreds of years only
to be exploited by the rich and heartless.
Thank God, Mexico is finding herself and is slowly
throwing off the yoke of Catholicism. About two
years ago the government passed a law demanding
that all the priests and preachers register in the city
halls of the cities where they were ofl[iciating, but
the pope said no, and the result has been that the
government has permitted no priest to officiate in
any capacity for these two years. We feel this has
had a great effect upon the people, for without the
priests' influence the people are more ready to accept
the gospel, and there is now no priest to stir up the
terrible persecution which some of our first converts
suffered.
As before stated these people have literally turned
to Christ by the hundreds. In one place we visited
they have turned to Christ almost unanimously since
1925, there being about three hundred believers and
only eight families not yet converted. Perhaps some
one says, if they are turning to Christ in such num
bers are they truly converted? Are their lives really
changed? Our answer is one glad "yes." Thank
God they became new creatures. If you could only
see one who a few years ago lived a life of sin and
drunkenness changed into a life of purity and Christ-
likeness or a treacherous coward changed into a true
witness for Christ, willing to go through fire and
sword for the Gospel, I'm sure your doubts would be
forever swept away.
The logical result of so many finding God has been
the need of a good school where the youth could get
a Christian education and those called to Christian
work could thoroughly prepare themselves for ser
vice. The vision of a school of this kind is at last
being realized. Last summer the Lord touched the
hearts of spme friends who sent $3,000 which was
the first payment to be made on this fine property in
cluding between six and seven acres of land almost
in the heart of the city. The location is ideal. The
school, this its first year, has between thirty and
forty students.
We covet the prayers of the Holiness people over
the land that this may become a real holiness train
ing center for Latin America as Asbury College,
Wilmore, Ky., is for the United States.
Anna and Paul Grout.
Apartado 320, San Luis Potosi, S.L.P., Mexico.
GARFIELD. KANSAS.
Sunday night, Atjril 7th. we closed one of the
most fruitful revivals that Garfield has had in many
years. We began the meeting March 17th, w'th a
diacoui-aging outlook, as some said, "it seemed that a
revival was not intended for this place; others had
tried it and failed and some of the people did not be
lieve in revivals, and only a few church members
�would attend, and the other chuvches in town did not
believe in revivals " Some said one thing and some
another. However the official board voted for the pas
tor to hold his meeting and thus he opened the bat
tle. Some wanted a revival and prayed and believed.
Instead of a few church members coming the church
was fairly well filled most every night. For two
weeks there were no visible results, only increasing
crowds and intense interest with people testifying
that "if no one was saved the meeting was well
worth while for the great good it had done for the
church," but we were expecting results. On Sunday
night, the close of the second week the altar was
full and all were saved. Every night during the
week except one there were many seeking at the al
tar.
We closed on Sunday night with a full altar.
There were fifty conversions and reclamations. Sev
eral whole families were saved and begun family
worship in their homes. A wonderful spirit of har
mony prevailed throughout the meeting and the peo
ple responded to every suggestion offered that would
in any way help the meeting. The junior choir added
much to the interest of the revival and many of them
were saved. On Wednesday evening following the
close we baptized twenty-seven and received forty-
six into the church. There are several to be bap
tized and received yet. We also baptized several on
Easter Sunday. The church is rejoicing in the new
life. We have not found a more kindly people with
w^hich to work. They are most appreciative of every
work. By permission of the officiary we can give
some time to revival work this spring, summer or
early fall. W. B. Summers.
OUT IN THE GREAT NORTHWEST.
A trip to Montana gives one a thrill long to be re
membered. We were invited to Roundup, Mont., by
the Methodist pastor. Rev. F. C. FuLford. For two
weeks we preached the old-time gospel. Snow and
sweeping winds cut down the crowds, but those who
attended the revival were greatly helped. A letter
from the pastor indicates the success of the work.
He says:
"On Easter Sunday we had between 400 and 500
people out in the morning. I preached on the Logic
of Easter, 'If Christ be not risen, then is our preach
ing vain,' etc. We received |513.00 on Easter Sun
day, $50.00 for World Service, $300.00 to clear away
all indebtedness on the church, and $163.00 came into
the church budget. Including Sunday and Monday I
baptized 36 persons, and received 30 into the church.
We have had a ^reat time, God has been very gra
cious to us and we desire to give him all the glory."
We went from Roundup to Billings, Mont., for a
week just preceding Easter. We held forth during
the day service at the Liberty Theater in the city and
preached at the Presbyterian Church in the evening.
The services were under the auspices of the Minis
terial Alliance, the Fundamentalist wing of the city
churches. Rev. W. D. Shelor, pastor of the Nazar-
ene Church, is president of the Alliance. He has a
very live and active church in Billings. He and the
other ministers of the Alliance stood by us. We found
some fine spiritual people in Billings. Dr. A. J.
Movius, a noted surgeon of the city, attended a num
ber of the services. He is a fine Christian gentle
man as well as a skillful physician.
On our way back we stopped at St. Louis and
spoke one night at the Light House Mission which
has been organized into the Flower Memorial Naz-
arene Church. Here we met Rev. M. G. Socton, Mr.
L. O. Salzman and Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Box. The lat
ter are lay evangelists and great workers in camps
and conventions.
We are now in a revival meeting in Wakarusa,
Ind. There is a sound of a going in the tops of the
mulberry trees. Andrew Johnson.
CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY.
One year ago, in the providence of God, we came
to the pastorate of Bethany Methodist Episcopal
Church, of Camden, N. J. The very first Sunday of
our pastorate, we told them of pur belief in the word
of God and the doctrines of the Methodist Church
regarding the conversion of sinners and the entire
sanctification of believers, etc. Also that we were
not in sympathy with questionable methods of rais
ing money to support the pastor and church, such as
Church Suppers, Cake Sales, Church Bazaars, Fairs,
and the like, but that God would supply all our finan
cial needs, if we would walk with God. We are glad
to report to the glory of God that the church prom
ised to stand by the pastor in all his spiritual lead
ership and give up all their church suppers and all
other questionable methods to raise money to pay
the pastor and other church debts. God blessed us
the first conference year; souls were at our church
altar and tent meetings, seeking pardon and cleans
ing, and thus the church moved on full salvation
line's. At the close of the conference year we closed
up with all money in to pay all bills, and money in
the treasury besides, and as Dr. Brooks says, "With
no dishes to wash!" To God be all the praise. Amen.
We never served a better church; they are a fine
and willing people to serve. Our official board
monthly meetings are places of delight and holy fel
lowship, with no church quarrels, etc. By unanimous
vote from the board, we were returned to serve them
another year. Already blessed signs of _ sniritual,
financial, and numerical increase are plainly seen.
For over thirty lone vears these people have needed
a new church building. Several preachers have
made the attempt to build, but every one sadly failed.
until these dear, but poor people gave up in desoair.
Since our coming here the neople have taken fresh
courage and believe God will now give
them a new
church building. But, I too, of myself, will prove a
sad failure, unless God leads and brings us through.
God is able to give us the building, as the church has
promised to follow us on the lines of full salvation.
I have pledged my support, under God's help and
leadership, to build them a new church building this
conference year. Will the holiness people who read
these lines mightily pray God to give us a new
church building. What a blessing it would be to
build a Methodist Episcopal Church in the New Jer
sey Conference without the aid of church suppers
and church entertainments, and all other such meth
ods! Any person who may feel led to write us, that
you are praying for us in this matter, would be
gratefully appreciated. Any persons who may feel
led to send in financial aid, we shall be grateful to
hear from you also. Address all letters to writer, at
1001 Cooper St., Camden, N. J. John Norberry.
�^.(8).�
THE FLORIDA HOLINESS CAMP MEETING.
The camp meeting opened in Orlando, Fla., on the
morning of February 28th with a good crowd and in
terest, but with none of our regular workers present.
Rev. E. C. Wills, secretary, was asked to bring the
opening message and spoke on intercessory prayer,
after which the people of the Lord gathered around
the altar and cried to God for a gracious manifesta
tion of his presence and power, and surely he heard
and answered and gave us in every way the most
fruitful camp meeting of our history.
The early morning prayer meetings were times of
heart crying to God and the outpouring of his Spirit
in answer and keyed the whole day as God came in
the person of the mighty Holy Ghost in saving, re
claiming, and sanctifying power.
Dr. H. C. Morrison, who was one of the workers
and who has been a father to this camp since its or
ganization, was unable to be with us and was missed
as few men have ever been missed.
Satan did his best in hindering but finally our
helpers came and in spite of wind, some rain and
cold, the work went forward and most every service
witnessed some precious souls get to God in regener
ation, or entire sanctification.
Dr. C. W. Ruth, of Indianapolis, was with us and
as he presented the truth of entire sanctification as a
second blessing "properly so-called" as he alone can
present it, the truth fell upon fertile soil and resulted
in many seekers at the altar, many of whom obtained
what they came for.
Brother John F. Knapp, of Cincinnati, was the oth
er preacher, and brought stirring messages on the
Bible doctrines of original Methodism that blessed
many hearts.
Prof. Kenneth Wells and wife had charge of the
singing and made this feature of our camp the best
in our history. They sang the old Bible truths till
the saints shouted, the burdened and well nigh hope
less hearts began to look up and souls caught new
visions of the mighty power of Christ to save.
The climax came on the last Sunday morning in
the offering. Never in any offering has the writer
seen the presence and approval of God so signally
manifested or sensibly felt. One friend said. "No
use to take an offering this morning, as you will getbut little," but this scribe remarked, 'We still have
God," and as we proceeded the giving really reached
the point of hilarity and while we did not get much
actual cash, yet the pledges and cash amounted to a
good sum and the Lord set his seal upon this great
work. More than one hundred souls prayed through
to real victory.
The Board elected Rev. E. C. Wills, Treasurer,
thus combining the offices of Secretary and Treasur
er, and anyone desiring information about details of
this work may obtain same by addressing him at
P. 0. Box 1944, Orlando, Fla. Several permanent
sites are being considered by the Board, and we ex
pect to have some important announcements to make
soon regarding this camp, and we urge every lover
of holiness and holiness camp meetings to join us in
prayer fot God to lead us on in this great work.
I must not fail to mention the prayers and tireless
work of our President, Rev. H. H. McAfee, who
spared no effort to make the camp count most for
God and literally poured himself out that God might
have right of way.
The holiness camp meetings today are fast becom
ing the main salt that keeps the nation from rotting.
Pray much, friends, and let's keep the fires burning
upon God's holy altar till Jesus comes.
E. C. AVills, Secretary.
REVIVAL AT SOUTH HUTCHINSON METHOD
IST CHURCH.
The Pre-Easter revival held in the Methodist
Church in South Hutchinson, Kan., was a source of
strength and advancement to many who attended.
The children were organized into a junor choir.
They enjoyed singing special choruses in the ser
vices. Rev. R. E. Dunham did the preaching. He
is a preacher of great ability. He expounds the Gos
pel to the delight of those who hunger and thirst
after righteousness. Many were helped by the meet
ing and some found the Lord for the first time.
To any church wishing an evangelist who knows
the Loi-d, and who preaches the Word without fear
or favor, and in a scholarly manner, we recommend
Rev. Dunham very highly. The offering does not
affpct his sweet spirit or his preaching.
We secured thirteen new subscribers for The
Herald. Address Rev. R. E. Dunham at Hutchinson,Kan. This man should be kept busv in the evan
gelistic field. H. G. Grosdidier, Pastor,
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of. And through covetousness shall they
with feigned words make merchandise of
you: Whose judgment now of a long time,
lingereth not, and their damnation slumber-
eth not." 2 Pet. 2:1-3. These infidels and
modern skeptics in the pulpit and out of it,
fulfil this prophecy. By the grace of God
they shall not make merchandise of this old
preacher. I do not believe in them, I cannot
fellowship with them and I am indifferent to
their criticism and ridicule.
'I was taught in my childhood that the vio
lation of any of the commandments of God
was sin, and most dangerous and destruc
tive to character, peace and happiness in
this life, and that which is to come. I was
taught that there are powerful, intelligent,
evil influences and forces in this world that
head up in a being called the Devil ; that he
goeth about seeking whom he may devour ;
that he has no pity on little children, no re
spect for the strength of middle life, and no
sympathy with the decrepitudes of old age,
but he hates God, sneers at holiness, and is
set for the destruction of all human beings.
He is a vile tempter, has great power and
has had marvelous success in the ruin of
men. Nothing in life, literature, travel, and
my long and varied experience with myself
and human beings, has, for one moment, led
me to doubt the plain teachings of the Holy
Scriptures and our Lord Jesus Christ with
reference to the existence of the Devil and
his numerous activities. I am of the opinion
that he will eventually have complete control
over those persons who are denying his ex
istence.
As to future punishment, I was taught in
my childhood to believe the plain teachings
of the Lord Jesus Christ on the subject of
hell, and I was fully convinced that if I lived
in rebellion against God, died impenitent in
my sins, without accepting Christ as my Sa
viour, I would go into eternal torment. I
have not changed my views, and I can't
change my views with regard to Christ's
teaching on this subject without changing
my views with regard to Christ himself.
This I shall not do. I believe he was pre-
existent, that he knows the facts, that his
word is as impeachable as his character is
holy. In the nature of things, I cannot be
lieve that an unholy being loving sin, and
in rebellion against God could enjoy heaven
if, by some mistake, he got in there. Wheth
er the teachings of Jesus on this subject of
the future torment of the wicked were lit
eral or figurative, it makes no difference,
and does not affect the facts with reference
to the future state of the lost. Christ never
exaggerated. If he had used figures of
speech out of harmony with the facts as they
exist, he would have been guilty of false
hood. This is unthinkable. Those people
who are comforting the wicked with their
doctrines of no hell, have no Bible basis lor
their heresy, neither have they any sound
philosophy for their skepticism. To enjoy a
heaven that is holy, men must be saved from
sin and the love of sin, and brought into
harmony and fellowship with the holy God
of the universe.
I was taught in my childhood the necessi
ty of repentance, of forsaking sin, of sorrow
for it, of confession of it, of trust in Christ
for forgiveness, the regenerating power of
the Holy Ghost, of a consciousness of par
don, the joy of salvation, the necessity of
church membership, of attending church and
prayer meeting, of a careful use of the
means of grace, the great help of the family
altar and the testimony meeting, the impor
tance of revivals of religion�all these
things I steadfastly believe to this day, and
no combination of modern skeptics can shake
me loose from this faith, these beliefs. Later
in life, I learned the Wesleyan interpreta
tion of the Bible doctrine of entire sanctifi
cation, I believed it, experienced it, have held
to it, and will die without a doubt that the
precious blood of Christ cleanseth us from
all sin.
I must confess that a few of the teachings
that came to me from the community and
the colored people I have had to surrender.
For instance, I was taught that Friday was
an unlucky day. I have had to part with
that belief. I was taught that if a rabbit
ran across the road in front of you to the
left hand, it was a bad sign; that if you
started somewhere and forgot something and
turned back after it, without making a cross
mark in the road, and spitting in the cross,
you would have bad luck. This superstition
I gave up many years ago. I might name
several other things of like character, I have
surrendered, but I have never had the least
occasion or inclination to give up any of the
fundamental teachings of our holy Christi
anity founded upon the plain teachings of
the blessed old Bible, and by the grace of
God, I shall hold to them and, if permitted,
will preach them without hesitation or apol
ogy to my dying day.
ooooooooooooooooooocoooooooooooooooo
The Collapse of Evolution.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
I have a great desire that a book
with the above title shall have a
very large circulation and
thoughtful reading by the gen
eral public. 1 have very good
reasons for this desire. Let me
tell you briefly, several reasons why this
book should be broadcasted, read, studied,
circulated and quoted among the people.
First, nothing has done so much to destroy
evangelical saving faith among the people
as the evolutionary hypothesis. It has sug
gested and undertaken to teach and prove
that the physical universe, the animal world,
and human beings can be produced and come
into existence without an intelligent, per
sonal God. The carnal nature of man, which
is at enmity against God, and would love to
get rid of him, was quite ready to receive
this strange, unscriptural, unreasonable and
false teaching. Nothing in the history of
Christian civilization has contributed so
largely to a destructive skepticism, which
leads to every sort of evil. It makes ani
mals out of human beings ; then why not
seduce them, destroy them with drink, de
ceive, cheat and wrong them in any and ev
ery way. The whole tendency is to destroy
reverence for parents, true affection for chil
dren, the bonds of pure matrimony. It lifts
all the floodgates of evil, does away with the
reverential fear of God and the spirit of
prayer and woship.
Second, the theory of evolution has been
taken up and adopted by a large percent of
the public press. It's a rare thing that you
will find the editor of a daily paper who is
not friendly to the theory of evolution, and
he sows the seed of this destructive teaching
broadcast among the homes and in the
minds of the people. A very large percent
of the presidents and professors of our uni
versities and colleges are either believers in
this evolutionary doctrine, friendly to it, or
quiet about it. Our schools are plant-beds in
which the seeds of evolution are diligently
sown in the minds of our young people. The
popular fiction of the day is largely writ
ten by men and women who have swallowed
the theory of evolution. Many of them are
without reverence for God, and some of them
without respect for decency. Much of this
fiction is mental poison and hurtful to all
the spiritual life of its greedy young read
ers.
Third, the average Christian, the majori
ty of devout parents, a large percent of the
Christian ministry, have no intelligent an
swer to evolution. It is one thing to say
that you do not believe in evolution; it is an
other thing to be prepared to give your rea
son for it. It is one thing for the ministry
to grow red in the face, beat the Bible, and
cry out against evolution ; it is another. thing
to be able to stand up and give the people
intelligent instruction on the subject.
Fourth, this book, "The Collapse of Evo
lution," is concise, clear, reasonable, instruc
tive, interesting and conclusive. The price
is one dollar. It ought to be in the homes of
the people. The preachers ought to study it
and get sermon material out of it. Parents
ought to read it carefully. High school stu
dents ought to study it. Boys and girls will
find it interesting. The intelligent, religious
thing to do is to get hold of such literature,
make a careful study of it, and be prepared
to give answer to the enemies of the Bible,
faith in, and reverence for, God and a sav
ing trust in the Lord Jesus Christ. This
book can be had of The Pentecostal Publish
ing Co., Louisville, Ky. The price is men
tioned above. Get it. Read it, and be pre
pared to give an intelligent answer, wise in
struction and the reason why you have a
true, restful, reverential faith in God and
his Word.
The question of evolution is a live one. It
is a growing and deadening paralysis. It is
like a leech of Satan and sin fastening itself
upon our humanity and sucking away the
very lifeblood of all true evangelical relig
ion. It is a viper's nest for the hatching of
all sorts of unbelief, irreverence and lawless
ness. It is almost criminal to remain, will
ingly, ignorant and unconcerned on this
subject. Send and get this book. We do not
begin to say that it is anything like a library
on the subject, but it is a most excellent
treatise, written by a devout scholar. The
reader who does not find this book interest
ing should condemn, not the book, but his
own lack of proper appreciation of a serious,
and scholarly discussion of a live and most
vital question. H. C. MoRRlSON.
Taylor University Commencement.
Taylor University closes its eighty-third
year with the commencement exercises, June
9 to 12. Dr. Ernest C. Wareing, of The
Western Christian Advocate delivers the
commencement address, and Dr. H. C. Mor
rison, of Louisville, Ky., gives the baccalau
reate sermon. Besides other graduates,
forty-seven young people representing twelve
states will take the Bachelor of Arts degree.
Virtually all of this class are earnest Chris
tians and many of them will be teaihers,
preachers or missionaries.
During this shool year Taylor has consoli-
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dated its endowment in liarmony with the
requirements of the North Central Associa
tion and continued to improve its standards.
Many talented young people of limited means
come to Taylor for their education. Because
of this demand a special fund of half mill
ion dollars known as the Willliam Taylor
Service Endowment is now being sought.
It is expected that a new gymnasium and au




Cheat yourself and your class out of some
rich, spiritual food, if you fail to order a
copy of Arnold's Commentary at the special
price of 75c. The supply is limited. Order
today.
^�#.^�
Go To Indianapolis Seven Thousand
Strong.
Each person who reads this appeal is re
quested to be one of that Biblical number to
invade the Capital City of Indiana and at
tend the World's Christian Fundamentals
Convention in the Cadle Tabernacle, May
26-June 2. Already there are abounding
evidences that this will be the greatest con
vention thus far in the history of the rap
idly growing Fundamentalist Movement.
The great Fundamentals of Christianity
will be emphasized by such world-renowned
speakers as Dr. Mark Matthews of Seattle,
Dr. T. T. Shields, of Toronto, Dr. Harry
Rimmer, of Los Angeles, Dr. Herbert W.
Bieber, of Bala-Cynwyd, Pa., Dr. W. B.
Riley, of Minneapolis and others of equal
ability. Bible Study, Missions, Christian
Education, Sound Doctrine, Sunday School
Work and True Evangelism will have very
prominent places on the program. Mr. Har
ry Clark, one of the greatest choir directors
and soloists on the American Continent will
direct the music while that famous com
poser of gospel songs, Mr. Robert Harkness,
will preside at the piano. You cannot af
ford to miss the most important and inspir
ing convention of Christian people ever to
assemble in this or any other state. So plan
to go and go with your plans to stay during
the entire convention.
Never were the men who deny the great
Fundamentals of Christianity more deter
mined to capture and control all the Church
es, Sunday schools, Public Schools, Denomi
national Colleges, State Universities, Social
Clubs, Fraternal Orders and Industrial Or
ganizations than they are today. Such men
deny the God-given inspiration and infalli
ble authority of the Bible, the Virgin Birth,
Deity, Blood Atonement and Physical Res
urrection of Jesus Christ, the experience of
personal salvation by the grace of God, the
personality of the Holy Spirit, the reality of
Heaven, the endless punishment of the im
penitent. Because of their presuniptuous
scholarship, flattering manner, deceptive lan
guage and political methods, the faith of
thousands of young people in the Fundamen
tals of Christianity is being completely de
stroyed. Modernists say : down with dogma,
scrap the creeds, avoid controversy, stay in
the middle of the road and unite all the
churches while they continue to sow the seed
of infidelity, provoke controversy, divide
churches, boss the schools and deceitfully
demonstrate their intolerance toward those
who refuse to accept their destructive dog
mas. In the midst of such treacherous re
bellion against the Bible Authority of God
and increasing lawlessness among rhen, it is
high time for each believer in Jesus Christ
to awaken to the danger of "these perilous
times" and take a definite stand for "the
Faith once for all delivered unto the saints."
Hence, we count on you to be at Indianapolis
to take your stand.
God raised up the leaders of the Protest
ant Reformation to meet the crisis of eccles
iastical corruption in that day; even so, he
has now evidently chosen the leaders of the
great Fundamentalist Movement to lead the
children of God as they unitedly combat the
doctrinal depravity which abounds in many
churches and educational institutions. Very
significant developments within some of the
largest ecclesiastical organizations in recent
months reveal exact conditions and make it
evident that the Indianapolis Convention of
Fundamentalists will be the most outstand
ing and influential thus far in relation to the
future course of events in this God-sent
Movement. The time has come to rally
unitedly to the support of the sacrificing
leaders of Fundamentalism. The utmost sac
rifice must be made in order to accomplish
the purpose of God in this Movement and go
forward to victory. Let intercession be con
tinually made for the leaders, speakers,
singers and all who have great respon-
bilities for the success of this Conven
tion. Tell all of your friends who believe in
"The Good, Old-Time Religion" about the
rich things in store for them at Indianapolis
and arrange for a large delegation to attend
from your community. In the name of Jesus
Christ and as a testimony for our Saviour;
for the glory of God, the good of the Church,
the real unity of believers and the faith of
young people; to honor the Holy Spirit, the
Holy Bible and our Coming King; all the
readers of this appeal and their friends are
most earnestly requested to be counted
among the seven thousand registered dele
gates present at the World's Christian Fun
damentals Convention at Indianapolis, Ind.,
May 26-June 2, 1929.
Yours for the Victorious Faith of our
Fathers, J. C. McCaslin.
Executive Secretary, Indiana Christian
Fundamentals Association.
(Continued from page 5)
unappropriate to the Corinthians, at the
time he wrote to them, or to the Galatians,
or even yet to the Thessalonians) . These
Colossians are credited in the 14th verse
with the "forgiveness of sins," in verse 13
with having been "delivered from the power
of darkness and translated into the kingdom
of his dear Lord." In verse 12 with being
"made meet to be partakers of the inherit
ance of the saints in light." And in the 8th
verse their pastor has declared "their love in
the spirit." And this was the "cause" of
this prayer of the apostle in their behalf.
The proofs of their genuine conversion are
cumulative even to a demonstration. Hence,
this prayer will be found of deepest interest
to any who have like proof of conversion.
Again! as in the others, we find all its peti
tions center in and radiate from knowledge.
This time it is "that ye may be filled with
the knowledge of his will." And this in or
der "That ye might walk worthy of the Lord
unto all pleasing" (That is, pleasing the
Lord in all our ways) .
And this (as in the Philippian prayer) for
"being fruitful in every good work." See!
There is "Will," "Walk," and "Work." His
will and our walk and our work.
But he goes farther for these in his pray
er and compasses their probable sufferings
and trials. He asks that they may be
"strengthened . . . unto all patience and
longsuffering with joyfulness."
And withal a constant "increasing in the
knowledge of God" (himself) . Have you no
ticed, beloved, how much of all this illumi
nation is inward? Is it probable, that our
present emphasis on the objective may be
causing us to slur or slight the subjective in
Christianity? Are we giving enough atten
tion to the upper light and the inner life?
Let us emphasize the mystical in Christian
ity.
Now, for the Thessalonians, we find two
prayers of the apostle Paul recorded. Both
are in the First epistle. We may note them
in inverted order, as they possibly apply to
two different classes in that same church.
Some "lambs." Some "sheep." Please note
that 1 Thess. 5:23 is a prayer of two peti
tions. But observe the title of address. "The
very God of peace." There is probably al
ways some relation of what he is about to
ask for with what he ascribes to God. And
all Scripture shows there is a very intimate
relation between God's "peace" and the sub




In preparation for and anticipation of
these they have already experienced a good
ivork of salvation. He now prays this may
be completed and that they may be contin
ued in this state all the days of their lives.
Such a conversion as is recognized in the
first chapter of this epistle involves and in
cludes their separation from the world, the
washing away of their guilt, and the ceasing
of their practices, and the implanting of the
seed of God in their souls. And these three
�separation from the world, the washing
from guilt and sin, and the imparting of
spiritual life to the soul, is sanctification
ivell begun. And to be "sanctified wholly"
is to have everything unlike this life of God
purged from the soul. This makes possible
continual and endless growth up into God.
Like the cleansing of the weeds from the
garden where the flowers have been pre
viously planted, makes possible their big
ness and bloom and beauty. Paul's faith as
sured them that He that calleth them to this
experience will do it. And he also prays
they may be blameless after they have re
ceived it.
Turning now to 1 Thess. 3:10-13, we are
inducted more fully into Paul's prayer
habits : "Night and day praying." This with
other similar references suggest that, though
he did ever : "pray without ceasing," he nev
ertheless had regular "night and day" sea
sons of prayer. Not only so, "praying ex
ceedingly," for his many subjects, but with
becoming fervor and earnestness for each
case. For these Thessalonians, (1) That
God might direct his way unto them to per
fect what was lacking in their faith.
(2) That the Lord himself might stablish
their hearts unblameable in love.
And that by making them to "increase and
abound in love," both toward one another,
and toward all men." That is abound in
Christ's love of the church and his love for
the world of sinners lost.
Light and Love, these two, we find, figure
most prominently in the apostle's prayer for
the household of faith.
For the Ephesians that the eyes of their
understanding might be enlightened, that
they might know the hope, riches and power
of God.
For the Philippians, that their love might
o.bound in knowledge and in all judgments.
For the Colossians, that they might be
filled with the knowledge of his will.
And for the Thessalonians, he asked first
for the perfecting of their faith, and then
the abounding of their love.
And all these are to contribute to their
walk, work, and worship in a state of estab
lished heart holiness, which is none other
than Christ's love flowing ever through the
purified channels of our being upon the fields
about us to a fruitful life work.
-.^.�.^
Don't Delay
Your order for a copy of Arnold's Com
mentary, at the special closing out price
of 75c. The regular price is $1.00.
A Scripture Text Calendar Free
With each order for a copy of Arnold's
Commentary at the closing out price of 75c.
You can't afford to be without either, so mail
your order today.
�w-(S-�
If our missionary program is only keyed
up to civilization it falls far short. Present
day civilization has too much sin and devil
in it to make it worth while exporting.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow
a girl from Peniel, Texas, to join your
happy band? Some one is having
The Herald sent to mother and I al
ways read page ten and sure do enjoy
reading it. I am fourteen years old.
I go to Sunday school at the Nazareno
Church. I go to school. I will write
to any one who can guess my middle
name. It begins with V and ends with
N, and has six letters in it. Fannie M.
Tisdial, I guess your middle name to
be Marie. Also Martha M. Dudley's
middle name to be Marie. If I am
correct you write me. I think it is
fun guessing the names, don't you?
As this is my first letter I will close,
hoping to read it later in print. Please,
Mr. W. B., have pity on a new reader.
Edith Vanderberg.
Peniel, Tex.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I hope that you
will permit me to write a letter to you
and the cousins. I am thirteen years
of age. I have brown eyes, dark hair
and fair complexion. I am ashamed
to admit my weight, but I weigh 103
pounds. I am in Junior High School.
My birthday is September 13. Have
I a twin? I am a member of the
Baptist Church. I go to Sunday
school, B. Y. P. U., Epworth League,
and Church. I have a neighbor who
takes The Herald. She is an old lady,
so I spend many happy hours reading
The Herald to her. I have four sis
ters and three brothers. My mother
is living, but my father went to oc
cupy his mansion above when I was
only eight years of age. Forgive me
for disobeying Aunt Bettie, but who
can guess my second name? It be
gins with A and ends with A, and has
four letters in it. Any letters will be
appreciated. Love to all.
� Hasseltine A. Coaker.
Milby, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I certainly en
joy the Herald because it constantly
points to Jesus and contains so many
soul-inspiring messages. I was think
ing too, how similar our life is to our
radio today. In the evenings there are
things broadcasted to interest all
tvpes of people�jazz orchestras, the
latest popular songs, classical music,
good plays, religious songs, etc. All
we must do is to turn the dial to the
desired entertainment and it is ours
to enjoy. Thus it is in everyday life.
We must determine from whence the
source of our joy shall come; from
God or the world. Of course there is
no real pleasure except that which
comes from God when our hearts are
in tune with Christ's will. We live
ten miles from our state's largest
operating coal mine. The track from
it crosses our farm. During the cold
weather seventy-two box cars of coal
are mined every day. It is a surface
mine and all the work is done by elec
tricity. The shovel which digs the
coal picks up one ton of coal at a time
and places it on a flat car. The shovel
which removes the soil from the coal
is much larger. I would appreciate
hearing from any of the cousins
twenty to twenty-five years of age.
"A Song of Praise."
In God we find our strength,
A rock and refuge dear;
Preserved are we in truth
So whom shall make us fear ?
For God's sun and shield.
Salvation and our hope;
If all to him we yield
We'll ne'er in darkness grope.
Oh blessed be the Lord
Who daily gives to us
Rich gifts; be thou adored
Oh thou so marvelous!
Bernice Moore.
Velva, N. Dak.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I become
one of your nieces too? This is my
first letter to The Herald. I enioy
reading page ten. Mother takes The
Herald and we feel that we couldn't
o'et along well without it. I am nine
years old. I go to the M. E. Church.
i love Jesus and am so glad that he
loved me so, that he died on the cross
for me, and for every one whosoever
would get under the blood by faith,
and would it not be very unfair to re
joice in his cruel death unless we sur
render all unto him, that he can have
his own way with us for he knows
best. Sure hope Mr. W. B. is out walk
ing, as I would like to see my letter
in print. I am a blond. Who can
guess my middle name? It starts
with L and ends with N. Aunt Bettie,
sure hope Dr. Morrison has fully re
covered. Martha L. Whiteside.
702 Limestone Ave., Mart, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? This
is my first letter to The Herald, and
I hope to see it in print. I am twelve
years old. I go to school every day.
I am in the sixth grade. I go to Sun
day school every Sunday I can. I
have light hair, blue eyes, am four
feet, eleven inches tall, weigh ninety-
five pounds. Who can guess my mid
dle name ? It begins with C and ends
with E, and has seven letters in it.
Neta Cross.
Shipley, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you for the
last time on earth, allow me to say a
few words to all the dear readers of
the good old Pentecostal Herald? It
has been about seventeen years since
my health gave way and I was laid
down on mv bed of affliction to work
no more. We are in a strange country
and acquainted with but few peo
ple. I once had many dear friends
who were readers of the dear old
Herald, and I humbly ask all who will
to write to me once more and cheer
me on my dark journey through this
world.
Once I had a home so lovely,
Most to me was joy and rest.
But now 'tis pain and misery,
That fills my aching breast.
Once I had a father and mother.
And four brothers I could see.
But they have crossed the border.
All watching and waiting for me.
I am old and feeble now.
My head is bending low.
Soon I shall leave this world.




Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over please, and let an Ohio girl join
your happy band of boys and girls?
I am thirteen years old. I have brown
eyes and black hair and fair complex
ion. I live on a farm with my parents.
I am the only child and sometime I am
lonesome. Who can guess my middle
name ? It begins with M and ends
with E, and has three letters in it.
Mother takes The Herald and I like to
read page ten. I will answer letters
that any one sends Trie. I will close
and make room for some one else.
Will tell more of myself next time.
Edna M. Hoover.
Rt. 2, Waterford, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I am again
wanting some pen pals from every
where, especially Canada and New
York. I am a girl almost eighteen
years old. I belong to the Nazarene
Church and am saved and sanctified.
I feel the call to the Evangelistic field
as pianist and with God's help I am
going to Vilonia Holiness School in
the fall to prepare for the work. Our
church here is just a few months old
but we are doing fine. We have a
good Sunday school and young peo
ple's society. I am secretary of the
S. S. and vice president of the N. Y.
P. S. We have bought us a lot and
are planning on building a tabernacle
sometime this spring. All cousins
write me. Bonita McDaniel.
220 N. 6th St. West Helena, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Georgia girl join your happy
band of boys and girls? This is my
first letter to The Herald. I am six
teen years of age and weigh one hun
dred pounds. I have brown hair, blue
eyes and fair complexion. My birth
day is September 12. Have I a twin?
My mother does not take The Herald
but a friend of ours does and they let
us read it. I enjoy reading page ten
very much. Who can guess my mid
dle name ? It starts with R and ends
with H, and has four letters in it. I
go to Sunday school and church every
Sunday I can. I belong to the Pres
byterian Church. Write me. I will
answer all letters received.
Gladys R. Weatherford.
Porterdale, Ga.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my sec
ond letter to The Herald and I wish to
see it in print. I go to Sunday school
every Sunday. I have blue eyes, li^ht
sandy hair, and fair complexion. I
was fourteen September 11. Have I a
twin? H. Lucile Johnson, I guess
your first name to be Helen. Am I
right? Who can guess my middle
name? It begins with F and ends
with S, and has seven letters in it. I
have a small sister who is four -"ears
old, and I have a large sister who is
sixteen years old. I also have a grown
brother, he is eighteen years old. I
am in the eighth grade at school.
Hazel F. Whitehurst,
Back Bay, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kentucky girl join your happy band
of boys and girls? This is my first
letter to The Herald. I enjoy reading
page ten. I have brown hair, light
blue eyes, am five feet, ten inches tall
and weigh 120 pounds. If anyone can
guess my age I will wrrite to them and
send my picture. It is between ten
and sixteen. Will some of you cou
sins write to me ? I will try to answer
all letters I receive. I will close hop
ing to see my letter in print.
Dorothea Mae Elrod.
Rt. 1, Oakland, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls. Here I
come from the state of old Virginia
once more. Come on, Virginia boys
and girls, don't let all the other states
beat us. This is my second letter to
The Herald and I hope to see it in
print. As my other one wasn't print
ed I will give a little description of
myself. I have brown hair, light blue
eyes and fair complexion. I am fif
teen years old. February 26 is my
birthday. Have I a twin? If so
please write me. I get to read The
Herald every week and I sure do en
joy reading it. My grandmother takes
The Herald. I would like to corre
spond with some of the cousins, both
boys and girls. Best wishes to Aunt
Bettie and the cousins.
Ruth G. Cash.
Rt. 1, Box 97, Tye River, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you allow
a girl from the state of North Caro
lina to join your happy band of boys
and girls ? I have blond hair, blue
eyes, light complexion, height about
five feet, and weigh ninety pounds. I
am thirteen years old. My birthday
is December 21. I am in the sixth
grade and my teacher's name is Mr.
Spencer Norman. I go to Sunday
school every Sunday. My teacher's
name at Sunday school is Mrs. Dorcas
Gray. This is my first letter to The
Herald. I enjoy reading page ten. I
hope to see this letter in print. My
middle name begins with W and ends
with M, has seven letters in it. Have
I a twin? If so please write to me.
Emelis W. Gray.
Avon, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you accept
an Avon girl? I read page ten and I
sure do like it. I have dark hair and
eyes, light complexion, height five
feet, one inch, weight one hundred
pounds. I am thirteen years old. My
birthday is March 30. I will be four
teen. I go to Sunday school every
Sunday. My teacher's name is Mrs,
Dorcas Gray. I sure do like her. Can
you guess my middle name? It be
gins with G and ends with Y, and has
four letters in it. Have I a twin? If
so write to me. I hope Mr. W. B. is
out for an evening ride when my let
ter arrives. Love to you and all oi
the cousins. Thelma Austin.
Avon, N. C.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Another one of
your cousins is knocking at the door.
Will you please open the door and let
her in ? My mother takes The Herald
and I sure do enjoy reading page ten.
I am a girl fourteen years of age, five
feet, two inches tall. I have fair com
plexion, have brown hair and blue
eyes, and weigh about one hundred
and sixty pounds. Who can guess my
middle name? It begins with A and
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me postpaid, i box of yonr Personal Sta
tionery consisting of 200 sheets of Paper
aad 100 Envelopes printed as follows:
To avoid �rror� write or print clearly
To avoid errors write or print clearly
ends with E, and has five letters in it.
Nalonia D. Swain, I guess your middle
name is Dell. Am I right? Orene
Carter, I guess your first name to be
Millie. If I am right please keep your
promise. I hope Mr. W. B. is out
chopping wood. Liza A. Bragg.
Sparksville, Ky,
Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been
reading the letters on page ten in The
Herald and thought I would write, I
am not going to school now but will
go next year to High School. I'm
fourteen years old, have light brown
hair, and brown eyes. I'm five feet,
seven inches tall. Mother takes The
Herald and I sure enjoy reading paee
ten. I have five brothers and three
sisters, but not all at home. Who can
guess my middle name? It starts
with H and ends in Y, and has five
letters in it. I hope Mr. W. B. is
asleep when my letter arrives, because
I want to see it in print.
Howard H. Lefler.
Rt. 3, La Harpe, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I come into
your happy band? I am a Louisiana
girl. Although I have had all kinds
of trials along the way, I am happy
to say that I love our Savior, and am
serving him every dav in my feeble
way. I realize that the Christian life
is the only real, happy, peaceful life
on this earth. I am teaching school
and feel I have a great opportunity
for doing good. Every day I do my
very best not only with the literary
work, but instructing the children
along the way of Christian living.
May each one be fine, physically, and
happy in God's love, is my prayer.
Charley H. Faulk's age is 63, last
birthday. Mrs. H. H. Howell.
Box 96, Pelican, La.
Dear Aunt Bettie : May I join your
happy band of boys and girls ? I am
a Louisiaina boy ten years old. I live
with my grandfather and grandmoth
er. Daddy died two years ago, so my
mother teaches school. I am in the
fifth grade, and go to the Methodist
Church to Sunday school. I guess that
Lucile Johnson's first name is Helen.
Grandmother takes The Herald. It i"^
fine. Who can guess my first name?
Tt begins with H and ends with N, f"d
has five letters in it. I will write the
one that guesses my name. I entered
a contest and am expecting a Shetland
pony in May. H. Norman Howell.
Box 96, Pelican, La.
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PREHNVENTORY SALE OF BIBLES
We offer you here a very large assortment of some of the choicest styles of Bibles published, at such
low prices that you can hardly afford not to invest in them. Many of them we bought at about one=half the reg=
ular price, hence we can sell them to you at the prices listed below. They are all the King James Version and all
perfect stock.
Don't let this opportunity pass to supply yourself, your children and your friends. Also you can make
an investment here that will net you 40% or 507� on your money, instead of 6%. If you want to buy a quantity
to sell again, we will ship them on a guarantee that if you fail to dispose of them within a reasonable length of
time, you may return them to us in good condition, and we will refund your mony, less the postage.
Large Type India Paper
Reference Bible
Bound in a beautifully grained Morocco
with overlapping edges, has fine, thin In
dia Paper, 50,000 references, chapter num
bers in figures, dates at the head of ref
erence column. It has silk headbands and
marker, red under gold edges, size 5%x8
inches, and only % inch thick; weight 21
ozs. It has large long primer self-pro
nouncing type and maps in colors. The
publisher's catalogue price $8.00, Number
of this Bible is 76!)0X, We have 44 copies
that, we are offering QQ
at, each
20 copies same as the above, with a
genuine leather lining�regular price $9.00;
we are offering them at ?4,.50 each. The
number i."! 7695X.
14 copies after the same style as Xo.
7690X, with the large burgeois type, chap
ter headings in Roman numerals, with
concordance and a Bible gazetteer, size
5>4x7%x% in. thick. The number is
A3690. Our special price is $4.50.
20 copies same as A3690, with leather
lining to edge, at ,$5,00, The number is
A3692,
Handy Old Folk's Bible
Extra large type, very thin white paper,
Family Register, beautifully colored maps.
a chronological table of the kings and
prophets of Judah and Israel, tables of
weights, measures and monies, silk head
bands and marker, gold edges, bound in a
beautifuly grained flexible moroccotal.
Stamped in gold on side and back bone,
size only 5%x8%xl in. thick; weight 25
ozs. This is the smalle.st largo type Bible
for old people, or persons with weak eyes
that we know of on the market. The num
ber is F1701. A splendid $5.00 value
that we are offering $2.50
for
89 copies same as the above, with a
genuine leather binding, overlapping edges
- a .|7 value that we are offering for $^.50.
Ideal India Paper Bible
This book has the prettiest and 'inest
binding used in Bible making. It will al
ways wear black, and you will be delight
ed with this flue grained Morocco. It has
the large, easv -to-read, open face bur
geois type, 50,000 references, dates and
chapter numbers in figures, with names
of books on corner of page, making it
self-indexing, it is self-pronouncing, lias
concordance and 16 pages of fine blank
sheets for notes, silk headbands and mark
er, red under gold edges, size 5%x8xl in
thick, and weighs 24 ounces. No better
Bible on the market for wear, convenience
attractiveness or easiness of reading
Guaranteed not to break in the back. I he
number is 1S75XC-S. Publisher's "rL'^-'/x
$11.85; our special $7.50
price
81 copies same as the above, on regular
Bible paper, with a full line of teachers
helps, moroccotal binding with overlapp-
ping edges. The number is 4708. A regu
lar $4.00 value; our special price $2.,50.
Scofield Bible
With the large brevier type, bound in
a verv fine grained genuine Morocco.
leather lined to edge, silk sewed, extra fine
Oxford India Paper, has the references,
index to the introduction, analyses, notes
etc., the indexed atlas to the Bible, maps
silk headbands and markers, red under
gold edges. The size is 5V2x8%. The num
ber is 77X. A regular .$12.00 $8.00
value; our special price
'
44 copies same as the above in the small
handy size, 4%x7. The number is 57X. A
regular $10. valuer our special price $6.00.
Thinnest Bible in the World
This is an Oxford, .self-pronouncing Bi
ble, printed on the famous Oxford thin
India Paper, hound in genuine Morocco
with overlapping edges, leather lined,
clear, readable minion type, rofi-rences,
size 514x8 inches; thickness, 0-l(> of an
Inch: weight 12^1 ozs. The iniinbcr is
03459X. This Bible sells ordinarily
for $7.50: $^.00
our spei'ial price
.S conies same as the above, with the
concordance, makiiisr it just a little thick
er. Special price $6,00.
India Paper Concordance
Bible
This Bible has a very large, readable
type with some white space around every
word, making it easy to read: it is self-
pronouncing with the chapter numbers in
figures, very fine white India Paper, ref
erences and concordance, silk headbands
and markers, red under gold edges, bound
in genuine Morocco with overlapping
edges, guaranteed never to break in the
back, size 5x7x1 in. thick, very light. The
number is P105X. Regular net price
$6.75; our .special HQ
price �pJtW
25 copies same as the above in an extra
fine goat skin binding, leather lined. Reg
ular net price $10 ; our special price $7,.50.
23 copies similar to the above, without
the self-pronouncing feature and without
the overlapping edges, without references
or concordance, but one of the neatest,
prettiest books on the market. It sells
at a net price of $6.00 ; our sale price $3.00.
Large Type Child's Bible
Has one of the easiest reading type
pages published, is self-pronouncing, beau
tifully illustrated with 32 pages of splen
did Bible helps for students, silk head
bands and marker, red under gold edges,
size 4x6x'% in. thick, bound in a beautiful
ly grained moroccotal with overlapping
edges, stamped in gold on back and back
bone. The number is lv43. A regular $3.00
value that we are of- CO Art
fering for
17 copies same as the above with the
patent thumb ind'JX at $3.40 each.
Big Value Red Letter Bible
It has a large black face minion type.
with the chapter numbers in figures, a
splendid line of Bible readers' aids, in
cluding How to Study the Bible, by
Moody, the S. S. Teacher's Use of the
Bible, by Bishop Vincent, TIarinony of the
Go.spels, etc., 8 full-page illustrations, the
words of Christ in red, proper names,
maps in colors, bound in moroccotal with
overlapping edges, stamped in gold, sizp
5x71/2x1 in. thick. $1.40
Special sale price
India Paper Red Letter
Bible
Coat pocket size, India Paper, refer
ences, with all of Christ's words printed
m red, also the references to Christ
the Old Testament, in red, bound in a fine
qnalitv of genuine Morocco, leather lined
silk sewed, size 5x7Hx-yK in. thick: a beau
tiful black face minion typo, red under
gold edges. Weight only 15 ozs. The
number is 034.^4X. The publisher'^ snef^al
net price is $7.50; $5.00
our special price
46 copies similar to the above in a regu
lar minion tvpe. with references and con
cordance. Size 4%x6V,x-V, in. thick. The
number is A.34nO. Besrnlar net price is
$5.00; our special price $S.OO.
]0 copies same as the above without the
red letter feature and concordance. The
number is A2490. Regular price $4.00; our
special price $2.20.
Ill copies same as the above in the
Ragster make, size 4-'Kx7x% in. thick;
weight 12 ozs., with moroccotal binding,




Large burgeois type. pronouncing.
bound in keratol, stamned in gold, good
Bible panor, with the references ami chap
ter headings. Si-'o 6\-S. We have 8^
Regular price $2.50; $1.20
our sale price
Miniature Bible
The size is 3xlV.x1 in. thick. It has a
readable tvp(\ bound in moroccotal.
stamped in" gold, red under gold edge� A
regular $1.25 value that 50c
we are offering spcM'inl at
Basket Weave Reference
Bible
The most attractive Bible made as a
gift for a girl or young woman. It is
bound in a splendid quality of brown
leather, basket weave design, with a but
ton flap fastener. It is printed on the
fine Oxford India Paper, has minion
type, references and maps, size 4%x6i/4x%
in. thick. Weight 15 ozs. Lined with
brown moire silk: red under gold edges.
The number is 03255X. The net price
is $5.50; our CA Af)
sale price J>t.tU
23 copies same as the above, bound in
black pin seal grained leather, calf lined,
silk sewed, self-pronouncing. The num
ber is 143.3X. Regular net price $8.00; our
sale price is $4.00.
104 copies of a Bible similar to the
above with a large, black face self-pro-'
nouncing type, on regular Bible paper,
bound in genuine leather with overlap
ping edges, linen lined ; size 4%x6%xl in.
thick. The number is 104. Regular price
$3.00 ; our sale price $2.00.
Illustrated Child's Bible
It is bound in very attractive dark blue
moroccotal, with overlapping edges, self-
pronouncing agate type, a large number
of full-page illustrations, silk headbands,
red edges; size 3%x5%x1 in. thick. Stamp
ed in gold on back and backbone. The
number is 5108. Regular price $1.50;
our special 90^
price .
75 copies of a fine Oxford India Paner
Bible with references, a genuine leather
binding, gold edges. The number is
03022X. Regular net price $3.50; our spec
ial price $2.00.
Button Flap India Paper
Pocket Bible
Bound in genuine Morocco with ovcrlap-
ning edTcs. with a button flap, large clear,
black face self-prononncing type, India
Paper, maps, silk headbands and marker.
size 4i/,x6V,x-yi in. thick. A beautiful and
attractive Bible for a young man or vonng
woman, or for anv one to enrrv to Snndav
school. The number is 6290XP
net price $5.00;
our special price $3.00
Precious Promise Bible.
It has the lar^re. long nrlmer type with
complete line of teacher's helps, with al'
the precious nromises underscored in red
and a comnlete index to same. This Bible
is bound in genuine '^Toro'^no with overlan-
ning edge.", is size oi-'-.xSi/f.xlV, in. thick.
hns the roferences. red under gold edges.
We have .50 conies.
Sells through agents at $7.50; CA AA
our sale price ,4>T.UU
Loose Leaf Bible
Printed in a black face rninio" tyne on
India Paper w^th Tnot�'^ than psn b'nnk
nages. size 6x7-'%. onU- 1 inr-h thirV. Tt is
tho b�st thing on the market in the wnv
''f a Loose T^af Bible. "Round in iren'iine
Morocco with ovc-'a^'^ing edge" S^ns
through agents at $12.00; CO AA
our sale price q)O.UU
The Self=Explanatory New
Testament
Thi: :necial Testament has comnie
�'xn'aina the Scriptnres. Tt is s"if-nro-
�'onncincr. iias a "oorl clear nonpareil tvn".
Ml,,.s(-,.ated. si'c 5H;\-7i', bound in beanti-
'ni blacV cloth. St'-'nned in g"'d. U inch
thick. have .^S copies. Regula'- "ot
�^rice $1.25; our sale f\(\r
nrice OUt
Vest Pocket India Paper
Illustrated Testament
and Psalms
This Testament is bound in the finest of
tan leather, leather lined to edge, overlap
ping edges, is silk sewed, printed on fine
India Paper, has a large number of beau
tifully colored full-page illustrations, has
the Psalms, silk headband and marker,
gold edges, size 2i/2.x4y2X% in. thick,
weighs 3 ozs. We believe you will say it
is one of the prettiest Testaments vou ever
saw. Regular uet price $2.00; (t 1 CA
our sale price �JJl.JU
75 copies same as the above, with fine
black Morocco binding, leather lined and
silk sewed, overlapping edges, without the
illustrations, but with a few blank pages
for notes. Regular price $2.00; our sale
price, each, $1,50,
122 copies similar to the above, without
the Psalms but with the colored illustra
tions, bound in a beautiful black leather,
overlapping edges, very thin, neat and
light, sells regularly at $1.25; our sale
price, each, 80c.
66 copies same as above, bound in the
moroccotal binding, limp, a good 60c value,
that we are offering in this sale, each, 40c.
1500 copies of a beautiful little vest
pocket Testament, limp cloth binding, red
edges, at 10c each; $1.00 per dozen, $9.00
per hundred.
Old Folk's Testament
Genuine leather binding, extra large
type, self-pronouncing, paragraphed, chap
ter numbers in figures, veTy thin Bible pa
per, gold edges, stamped in gold, size
5%x7, less than % in. thick, weighs only
10 ozs. The number is 7.55. Regular net
price .$2.00; <r -j nn
our special price JJl.UU
116 copies similar to the above, without
the self-pronouncing feautre, with moroc
cotal binding and the Psalms, a regular
.$2.00 value we are offering special at $1.00.
46 copies same as the above, with the
words of Christ in red, $1.20.
Ilustrated Testament and
Psalms
Has the large, clear, black face brevier
type with a very large number of full-
page colored illustrations, the Psalms,
printed on a thin Bible paper, cloth bound
red edges, stamped in gold, size 4%x6Vtx%in. thick. Regular price fi(\r'
$1..50; our special price OUC
16 copies after the same style as the
above, without the illustrations and
Psalms, printed on fine thin India Paper,
bound in flexible kraft leather; special
sale price, each, $1.00,
34 copies similar to the above, printed
on flue Oxford India Paper, bound in
genuine leather, red under gold edges, 14
in. thick, weight only 5 ozs.; sells regular
ly at $2.50. Our special price, each, $1,50.
Christian Worker's
Testament
With every scripture pertaining to salva
tion marked in red with a reference to
some other scripture on the same subject
It has a complete index to all these ref
erences, which makes a wonderful Bible
study. It has a nice, clear, readable type,size 3%x4%, hound in genuine Morocco'
red under gold edges, stamped in gold
We have 50 copies. Regular | -t r
price $1.75; our sale price ^1.1 J
Red Letter Pocket
Testament
Has a clear, self-pronouncing minion
type, the words of Christ in red, bound in
black cloth, size 3^1x6x1.4 in. thick R<*"-
ular net price 60c; our ofT
special price, each jUC
76 copies same as the above, without the
red letter feature. Regular price 50c- our
sale price, each, 20c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D. D.
Lesson VIII.�May 26, 1929.
Subject.�God s Law in the Heart.
Jeremiah 31:29-34; John 1:17.
Golden Text.�Thy word have I hid
in mine heart, that I might not sin
against thee.
Time.�About 600 B. C.
Place.�Jerusalem.
Introduction.�No lawless nation
can either last or prosper; for without
obedience to law chaos reigns. Bless
ed is that people that has a just con
ception of the dignity and worth of
law. England's obedience to, and her
respect for, her laws has made that
nation strong. Mexico is weak, be
cause she will not obey law. Her
revolutions arise from disrespect for
government. America is in danger
because of disrespect for law. Not
only is this true of what we term the
criminal class, but of many who claim
to be good citizens. On Sunday,
March 24, I was in Crawfordsville,
Ind. I walked through the business
part of the city, and saw a number of
stores wide open and doing business.
The same thing can be seen in many
of our cities. Shall I make that burn ?
Those men are criminals against state
and national law. If a man violate
one law, will he obey another law?
Not if it suits his convenience to
break it. Such lawless persons add
nothing to the nation's well-being.
They breed criminals and crime. Their
absence would be preferable to their
presence. For their own sake, and
for the sake of the nation, they should
be made to obey law.
Much of the Mosaic law is dead.
When Jesus Christ died on the cross,
the ceremonial law died also. In the
offering up of himself he fulfilled for
ever all the Old Testament sacrificial
laws. Paul (Col. 2:14) was referring
to this system of laws when he said
that Christ nailed it to his cross.
Inasmuch as the Jews were under a
theocratic government, Moses gave
them many civil laws that are no
longer binding on any man or nation.
For instance the law of the Sabbath.
The penalty for its violation was
death. Take the law of retribution:
"An eye for an eye, and a tooth for a
tooth." Christ repealed this law when
he said: "Resist not evil." We are no
longer to avenge ourselves, but leave
that to God. He says: "I will repay."
But why were such laws imposed upon
the Jews? Because they had just
come out of Egyptian heathenism, and
were themselves semi-heathen. In or
der to control and to civilize them it
was necessary to place them under
stringent laws. We hear much about
cultivating sentiment in favor of a
law before it is passed; but that is the
sheerest folly. God's plan promul
gates law first, and then forces men to
obey or suffer. That is far better. His
plan sets up a standard: ours gives
nothing to work to.
When we come to the Ten Com
mandments we reach the moral code,
something that will last through the
ages. The first three are everlast
ing. Since they concern our conduct
towards God, they will be binding for
ever. We shall possibly have little use
for the fourth in the world to come.
These four constitute the first table.
Jesus Christ summed up this table in
what he termed the greatest com
mandment: "Thou shalt love the Lord
thy God with all thy heart, and with
all thy soul, and with all thy mind."
The other six constitute the second ta
ble, and are comprehended in what Je
sus termed the second commandment:
"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy
self."
In our Golden Text the Psalmist, no
doubt, meant to include all three ta
bles of the law, as he was living when
they were yet in force. For us the case
is quite different. We need to hide
these two tables of the Decalogue,
with all other moral laws of the Bible
in our hearts, that we may not sin
against God. May I impress this one
thought: "Ignorance of the law excus
es no man" who has an opportunity to
know the law. A man said not long
ago: "I would not have done what I
did, had I known that it was so strict
ly forbidden in the Bible." That was
no excuse, for he could read.
Comments on the Lesson.
29. In those days.�Read the pre
vious part of the chapter for an expla
nation. It is full of prophecies. Some
of them were fulfilled in the restora
tion from the captivity in Babylon.
That in verse fifteen was fulfilled in
Bethlehem when Herod slew so many
babies in his effort to kill the infant
Jesus. The first ten verses of the
chapter have not yet been fulfilled, but
will be when the Jews return to Pal
estine just prior to the second ad
vent of our Lord. That was a
strange proverb in Israel: "The fath
ers have eaten sour grapes, and the
children's teeth are set on edge."
Ezekiel (18:2) uses the same expres
sion. See the second commandment.
(Ex. 20).
30. Every one shall die for his own
iniquity.�The time seems to be com
ing when God will no longer visit the
iniquities of the fathers upon their
children. That will be a blessed day.
31. A new covenant.�This new
covenant came through Jesus Christ.
The text says: "With the house of Is
rael, and the house of Judah"�both
kingdoms, all the Jews; but the cove
nant is yet broader; for it includes
also the entire Gentile world.
32. Not according to the covenant
that I made with their fathers."�Re
ferring to the covenant made through
Moses at Sinai. This was to be a bet
ter and an everlasting covenant sealed
with the blood of God's own Son. I
was an husband unto them.�Had
cared for them, and cherished them,
as a good husband cherishes and cares
for his wife.
33. This shall be the covenant that
I will make.�Mark you, a covenant
is two-fold�conditional. Jehovah's
promises in this verse have meant lit
tle to the Jews, because they have re
fused to meet their side of the cove
nant. Jehovah met his obligations in
the gift of his Son; but the Jews broke
the contract when they rejected him.
(John 1:11).
34. They shall teach no more every
man his neighbor.�While the Jews
rejected Jesus when he came to them
in his humility; God says they will at
a day yet to come receive him. This
is in exact accord with Paul in Ro
mans 11:26: "And so all Israel shall
be saved." Not all the Jews who may
ever live, but those who are living in
that future day when that people shall
return unto the Lord. Sinning Jews
have no better chance of being saved
than sinning Gentiles. John 1:17.
For the law was given by Moses
(through Moses), but grace and truth
came by Jesus Christ.�This is a glo
rious contrast. The law made slaves
of men: Grace and truth set men free.
The law led men to Jesus Christ. It
was only a pedagogue. Jesus Christ
saves men and teaches them the way
of truth and eternal life. The law
bound men: He makes men free; for
"if the Son shall make you free, ye
shall be free indeed."
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For the coming summer months I
wish to obtain work as an evangelistic
pianist for holiness tent meetings,
camp meetings, or religious services.
I am graduating from Asbury Conser
vatory of Music and have had two
years of college work. I have had
some experience in evangelistic work
in playing for meetings, in special
singing with my autoharp, in chil
dren's work, prayer meetings, etc., in
personal work, in accompanying solo
ists, and in leading singing. The Lord
has called me to preach and I have
done some preaching. I am praising
Him for the experience of entire sanc
tification. For reference write to Dr.
W. E. Harrison, Professor in Asbury
Seminary, or Miss Nina J. Ridgell,
Director Asbury Conservatory, Wil
more, Ky. Open dates from June 5th
to September 10th. Ada E. Shutts.
Wilmore, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kinsey, song
evangelists, can give some camp a
date in July and August, should there
be any who have not engaged their
singers. They have had eight years'
experience in evangelistic work and
are very able helpers as singers and
pianist. Address them, 450 S. W. 2n(l
St., Richmond, Ind.
THE GIRL WHO FOUND HERSELF.
By C. H. Jack Linn.
Here is a book from the pen of this
gifted writer that will make a choice
graduation present. It will be a gift
that will be honored of God and may
win a soul to Christ.
Hundreds of testimonies about this
book have been received. The mail
just brought this one from a young
lady in Florida:
"Reading back over the introduction
of your book, 'The Girl Who Found
Herself,' I discovered your note ask
ing for a word from anyone who found
it to be a blessing.
"I can truly say, that in all my
reading, your book was one of the
sweetest I have ever read. It was
surely a blessing to me, and I shall
recommend it to others. After read
ing it I, too, feel that I would like to
give just a word of testimony to his
glory.
"Being a young convert of just a
year, I have not walked very long in
the 'way,' but there is glory there, and
I will go on. I would like to say that
your book has inspired me to a more
open walk before the lord. One of its
revelations to me was the result of
being a fearless example for him."
This book can be purchased for 50
cents from The Pentecostal Publish
ing Co., Louisville, Ky.
� (g).<�i
THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS.
By Rev. G. W. Ridout.
This book is prepared especially tr"
help people lead a holy life. It takes
up the sevenfold beauty of the Chris
tian life. It is the only book of its














BY A. H. BELONG.
A ready aid for pastors of all denomina
tions. Contains Scripture Selection, Top
ics, Texts and Outlines, Suggestive
Themes and Prayers, Quotations, Illustra
tions, Form of Service, etc. Over fifteen
hundred suggestive themes and texts for
every possible occasion. This book will
enable you to get up an appropriate funer
al service for any occasion in fifteen min
utes of time.
The sermons and illustrations are good
for other occasions also. A limp leather-





What could be better than a worth-while
book at the graduation season? "Ideals"
For Earnest Youth" by A. T. Rowe is par
ticularly adapted to this season as it con
tains sixty-one short chapters ful of sound
advice as to the building of Christian






A story about a boy named Rollo, and
his uncle, who find it necessary to tramp
through the country in order to restore
perfect health. To Rollo, Christianity is
a very real thing. His conversations with
his uncle and with the many people that
he meets on his travels make an interest
ing and helpful story. Wherever these two
tramps go they scatter sunshine, fresh
hope and comfort.
Amy LeFeuvre has long been noted for
her purposeful stories and this one is no
exception to the many other books that
she has written.
Read Two Tramps. It will be a real
refreshment to you. The regular price of
the book is $1..50, but we have listed it in











Times says it "is
her greatest one,
. . the conclusions




- on social and polit-
I i iQ? ical problems, and
I ,^,,!��.^';'^ one who writes un-I, I der the mastery of
Sj,... . I a great conviction,"
-* Be sure to read
these discriminat
ing studies of prophecy and the signs of
the times, giving a satisfying and Biblical
solution to the problems of this troubled





Gentlemen : Please find enclosed $2.50
for copy of "Seeing the Future."
Name . .
Address
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BREAD OF UFE BOX
Contents: 115 slices, made of the
finest of Wheat, mixed with the Wa
ter of Life and enriched with the sin
cere Milk of the Word. Unleavened,
buttered on both sides, and richly
spread with honey out of the Rock.
Will not get stale. Good for your
spiritual health. Try one.
A box containing 115 small cards,
with a choice scripture neatly printed
on each side. 230 texts in all. Beau
tiful box, stamped in gold also printed
directions how to use. Excellent for
a gift box.
Every creature of God is good, and
nothing to be refused, if it be re
ceived with thanksgiving; for it is
sanctified by the Word of God and
prayer. 1 Tim. 4:4, 5. Alas, how few
meals eaten by Christians are thus
sanctified. Some of them ask a bless
ing on their food, but very seldom
do we find one who reads the Word
at meals. The Bread Box is an excel
lent way to introduce obedience to
this precept.
Pass the box around at the begin
ning of a meal. Let each person take
out a card. Then let each in turn
read the verses. It will be noticed
that the two verses on each card bear
a definite relation to each other and
teach an important truth. The order
in which they are read often brings
out this truth more forcibly. As each
person reads their verses it is profita
ble that the others present tell where
the verses are found.
Another excellent way is for each
person to read one or two words of
the text and let some one else quote
it from memory.
Let one read a verse and another
quote a verse on the same subject.
Let each person memorize the two
verses during the meal and quote
them at its close.
Pass the box around in your Sun
day School class the same as at a
meal. And as the verses are read dis
cuss the truths contained in them.
Explain that it is just as important
to feed on the Word in order to grow
and be strong spiritually as to eat our
daily meals in order to grow strong
physically.
Most interesting and profitable
young people's meeting may be had
by using the Bread Box in some of
the ways suggested.
In the home when friends and
neighbors are gathered together pass
around the Bread Box. How much
better and more profitable than a
"cup of tea"!
Keep one in your bedroom. Eat a
slice for your meditation while dress
ing and going about your daily duties.
Eat another slice before retiring to
quiet your worries and give you a
good night's rest.
Use the Bread Box freely but do
not let it displace the Bible. You need
the whole Word of God, for all was
given that you might "Acquaint now
thyself with HIM, and be at peace."�
Job. 22:21.





adventure. One of tlie most interesting
stories we have read recently is "The Two
Tramps." It would seem to be a book for
boys, but really it is a book every one
would enjoy. The tramps in this story are
not beggars or men of low ideals, but
tramps for Jesus. Order one or more
copies to place in the hands of boys, at the




An Evening Prayer. By Cbas. H.
Gabriel 26c
Forgive Me lyord. B. D. Ackley 40c
When the World Forgets. A. H.
Ackley 25c
Alone In a Ijighthouse Tower. A
Song of the Sea 40c
Take Up Thy Cross. A. H. Ackley 25c
When I Look in His Pace. (Duet)
Chas. H. Gabriel 25c
The Great Judgment Morning. L. L.
Pickett 25c
Make My Life What It Ought to
Be. N. 11. Lines 25c
God's Tomorrow. A. H. Ackley 25c
Lls'ning at Heart's lloor. (Duet)
B. D. Askley 25c
Christ Died. Francis Abernethy 25c
The Love of Christ. (Duet) Gabriel ..25c




THE PARABLE OF THE GOOD
GARDENER.
There was a good gardener who de
cided to propagate the Delicious apple
tree because he was a lover of its lus
cious fruit. He therefore procured a
thrifty young tree represented to be
of this variety and planted it with
great care in his fine garden of fruits
and flowers.
He cared for it and it grew rapidly
and became a beautiful tree of prom
ise. By and by it bore fruit and when
it had ripened the time came for test
ing the quality of its fruit. But alas!
the fruit was not that of the Delicious
apple tree but proved to be of a
worthless variety. The good gardener
was bitterly disappointed and turned
from the tree in disgust and blamed
the man who had deceived him as to
the variety of the tree. The bad fruit
on the tree remained ungathered and
fell down and rotted upon the ground.
The next season he cut the tree down
that it might not encumber the earth.
By and by the seeds of the bitter ap
ple sprouted and came up from the
ground in large numbers. The gard
ener at first was disposed to cut them
all down but finally concluded to leave
one of the young trees and to destroy
all the others.
The young tree thus left made a
beautiful growth and the gardener, a
few years afterward, examined it and
said: "You little offspring of disap
pointment, I can't destroy you utterly.
I will give you another chance to
make good and to bear me a good
Delicious apple and to propagate a
fine variety of fruit."
He thereupon procured a cion from
a proved Delicious tree, cut off the
top from the young tree and grafted
upon its stalk a new life. He watched
it closely and soon was delighted to
see that the graft had taken hold up
on the stem and was opening its buds
to growth. It soon developed rich
leaves and begun a vigorous growth.
But a few months later when the
gardener inspected it he found, to his
dismay, that some of the buds on the
old stem below his graft had devel
oped into long branches that reached
above his graft, were already over
shadowing it, and were threatening
its very life.
The gardener said: "This will never
do. The old nature is re-asserting it
self and will kill the new life in my
tree unless I act quickly." So he cut
off the threatening branches on the
old stalk below the inserted graft and
thereupon the new life engrafted upon
the old took on new vitality and grew
unhampered by the old tree.
In a few weeks the gardener re
turned to inspect his engrafted tree
and found that other suckers had
sprung from buds on the stem lower
down and were outgrowing the graft
by tapping the source of supply of sap
before it reached the graft above. The
poor graft being cheated of its supply
of food, was starving and was making
but feeble growth. Seeing this, the
gardener said: "I see the old tree is
seeking to kill the new one and I will
have to disarm it." So he cut off ev
ery growing sucker that appeared and
in addition he searched the stem for
every bud and cut them all out down
to the roots of the tree. "Now," said
he to the graft, "you will not be hin
dered or molested any more. Hurry
up and bear me some fine fruit."
Several years rolled by and it grew
into a fine apple tree and bore a crop
of fruit. And, behold! it was the lus
cious, juicy, Delicious apple that the
gardener had desired from the first. It
had no taint of the old bitter apple
tree upon whose stem it grew and it
bore the same variety each year but
the size of the crop increased with the
larger growth of the tree. And the
gardener rejoiced that he had redeem
ed his tree.
This is the interpretation of the
parable. The good gardener was God.
The beautiful garden was the Garden
of Eden. The fruit tree was Adam.
The testing time was the day of his
temptation and fall. The bad fruit
was Adam's apple or his fruit of dis
obedience. The man who put the false
fruit upon the gardener was the Devil.
The cutting down of the tree was the
death of Adam. The crop of bad fruit
trees destroyed by the gardener was
the human race destroyed by the flood.
The one allowed to remain was the
stock of Noah. The stalk upon which
the graft was placed was a growth
from Adam's posterity. The graft was
a tender twig given by God from his
tree of Eternal Life and in his own
image. The new engrafted tree was
man redeemed. The growths that
hindered the life of the graft were the
troublesome sprouts of depravity com
ing from the buds of the old stock of
sin. The fruit produced was the fine
delicious apples of Love. God, to re
deem man, had to give a branch of
himself, Jesus Christ, his Son, to be
engrafted upon the old fallen nature
of man that he might grow into a new
creature. C. F. McCoy.
West Union, Ohio.
WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH
METHODISM?
Statistics do not prove everything,
but they do reveal some things. I
well remember, not so many years
ago, when, as a church, Methodism
could point with pride (maybe too
much pride) and thanksgiving to her
evangelistic fervor and revival suc
cess. Not all Methodists were even
then what they should have been; far
from it. But they did have revivals,
and grew numerically at a goodly
pace. I have been scanning the Church
statistics for 1928 as released by Dr.
H. K. Carroll and published in the
Christian Herald of April 20, 1929.
Below are some of the things thereby
revealed, given in the percent of gain
in church membership.
Baptists, National Convention (col
ored) 7.4 percent
Church of the Nazarene 7.35 "
Disciples of Christ 3.7 "
United Lutheran Church 2.6 "
Baptists, Northern Conven
tion 1.9
Presbyterians,. U. S. A. ..1.7 "
Baptists, Southern Conven
tion 1.5 "
Methodist Episcopal SouthO.5 "
Methodist Episcopal . . .0.48 "
Roman Catholic 2. "
Thus we see that the Methodists,
North and South, have done about
one-fourth as well as the Roman Cath
olic. About one-third as well as the
Southern Baptists. About one-third,
minus, as well as the U. S. A. Pres
byterians. About one-fourth as well
as the Northern Baptists. About one-
fifth, minus, as well as the Luther
ans. About one-seventh as well as the
Disciples of Christ, and about one-fif
teenth as well as the colored Baptists
and the Nazarenes.
Doubtless many will come forwara
with divers and sundry explanations,
but after all has been said, there is
just one thing that will really explain.
Methodism has lost her passion for
the salvation of sinners.
And that holy passion cannot be re
gained by means of Conferences or
Conventions, or Surveys, or Religious
Education, or Institutes, or Lunch
eons, etc., etc., etc. But only by Pray
er and Fasting, together with Repent
ance. To your knees, oh ye Method
ists. J. J. Hunter.
Moore, Mont.
(A retired member of the Illinois
Conference).
THAT UNPUBLISHED BOOK OF YOURS
We make a specialty of publishing
books, pamphlets, and sermons. We guar
antee good work at reasonable prices. Will
advise how to put your book on the mark









By Geo. W. Ridout, D.D. The Seven post
paid for '>Sc, or 50 any assortment, (3-50.
Buy and circulate, thus kill out tbe&�




The memorial edition of Dr. W. G.
Nixon's sermons is off the press. We are
sure that his friends and the reading pub
lic in general will be interested in this
series of gripping messages by one of the
great pastor-evangelists of the day.
This book has ten messages from the
pen of Dr. Nixon and a closing chapter
which includes the messages delivered
from the pulpit of his old church at his
funeral held in the city of Detroit.
The many thousands who have listened
to Dr. Nixon up and down the country
will remember some of the themes pre
sented here.
'
Noteworthy are the messages
on "Covenant Breakers," "The Benediction
of Jude," the great sermon on Pentecost
under the title of "Afterwards," "The
Roadway to the Gates of Pearl," and the
remarkable commencement message on
"Character Building,"
These messages are characterized by Dr,
Nixon's terseness, his ability for striking
utterance, and are accented by the spirit
of conviction which always controlled the
man in building the gospel message.
The book is clearly printed, has an at
tractive binding, contains one hundred
forty-nine pages, and is sold at the Very
reasonable price of $1,00 per copy,
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisvilc, Kentucky.
IT WILL HOLD YOU SPELL
BOUND.
We miss many of the rich things in life
because we don't know about them. "Re
markable Conversions," by H. C. Morrison,
is one of the great books�full ot rich
things. The chapter on "My Arrest and
Rescue" is the story of Dr. Morrison's con
version. Ton will weep and rejoice when
you read it. Every sentence in the book
is interesting and helpful, but for the
good it will mean to your own soul, order
a copy, if you don't read anything but the
chapter mentioned above. The price is
only $1.00, and after having read the book
we believe you will say it is the best $1.00




To any one who will sell 6 of our
Scripture Text Calendars at 30c each, we
well send a beautiful Bible; good type,




Please send me six Calendars and I
agree to sell them within two weeks at
30c each and send you $1.80 for which you






We have Just gotten In a large ship
ment of very fine Vest Pocket Testaments
and Psalms in an extra fine, small grain
leather. Looks good, feels good and will
wear a life-time. The regular retail price
is $2.00. We offer one of these free to any
one who will sell 6 Calendars at 30c each.
Pentecostal Publishing Company
Louisville, Ky.
Please send me 6 Calendars which 1
agree to sell within two weeks and send
you $1.80, for which you are to send
Testament and Psalms mentioned above.
Signed
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
AUBBIGHT, J. �AVZ> AND MARION.
(562 Fairfield Ave., Akron, Ohio)
ALEXANDER, HAKRY M.
(1012 Howard Ave., Jeffersonville, Ind.)
ALLEN, ERNEST C. AND WIFE.
Arkansas City, Kan., April 28-May 19.
Cincinnati, O., (camp) May 24-June 9.
Open dates for summer and fall in Illi
nois, Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky.
ANDERSON, HERBERT J.
(The Soldier ISvangelist)
(313 Cedar St., Aitkin, Minn.)
Eureka, S. D., June 2-16.
Wilmot, S. D., June 19-30.
ARTHUR. F. H.
(240 N. Waller Ave., Chicago, 111.)
AYCOCK, JARRETTE E.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Pittsburg, Kan., May 15-20.
BABCOCK, C. H.
Cleveland, Ohio, May 27-30.
Cincinnati, O., (camp) May 31-June 9.
Charleston, W. Va., June 14-23.
N. Reading, Mass., June 28-July 7.
BAIBD, O. E.
(399 Hayward Ave., Rochester, N. X.)
BKLEW, P. P.
(Olivet. III.)
Martintown, Wis., May 17-26.
St. Paul, Minn., July 7-21.
BEYLEB, A. E.
(413 North Plum St., Plymouth, Ind.)
BOWMAN KVANGELISTIO PARTY.
(Lewistown, 111.)
BOX, MR. AND MRS. 8. C.
(Young People's Workers)
(4149 Maryland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
BREWER, GRADY.






(101 Carpenter St., Muucy, Pa.)
Linden Hall, Pa., May 5-2G.
Open dates, June.
Hughesville, Pa., July 7-21.
BURTON, C. C.
(Delmer, Ky.)
Boswell, Ind., June 2-23.
Marthaville, La., July 14-28.
Pleasant Hill, La., July 29-Aug. 11.
Robeline, La., August 12-25.
BUSSKY, M. M.
(224 W. Palm Ave., Monrovia, Calif.)
CAIN, W. R.
(515 So. Vine St., Wichita, Ka�.)
CAREY, A. B.
(Beacon, N. T.)
New Haven, Conn., May 1-19.
OARTKR, HAROLD 8. C.
(Pequea, Pa.)
CAItOTHBRS, J. L. AND WIFE.
(10 W. 15th St., Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Windom, Kan., June 2-16.
CULLIBR, J. A.
(1917 Cephus Ave., Nashville, Teun.)
COPELANl>, H. E.
(Oskaloosa, Iowa.)
Wyoming, la.. May 19-June 7.




(1249 N. Holmes St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
CRAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.
(815 Allegan St., Lansing, Mich.)
Otisville, Mich., June 7-16,
CROFT, CHARLES H.
(1302 E. Maple, Enid, Okla.)
DARNELL, MRS. ESTHER BROWN.
(Evangelistic Singer and Personal Work
er)
(1209 7th Ave., Charleston, W. Va.)
DAVI1>80N, OTTO AND WIFE.
(Bladenburg, Ohio,)
Little Cooley, Pa., June 6-16.




(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
Clovis, N. Mex., June 13-23,
St. Bernice, Ind., June 30-July 14.
Taylorsville, 111., July 15-30.
DORN, REV. AND MRS. C. O.
(Sumter, S. C.)
Oswego, S. C, August 4-18.
DUNAWAY, C. M.
(216 N. Candler St., Decatur, Ga.)
Olivet, 111., May 16-26.
Macon, Ga., June 2-23.
DCNKUM, W. B. AND WIFE.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville, Ky.)
DYE, CH.'VRLES.
(4 Bundle Ave., Piqua, Ohio)
�DWARDS, J. R. AND WIFE.
Columbus. Ind.. July 4-14.
Ironton, Ohio, August 4-18.
Carmago Camp, August 23-Sept. 1.
EDIE, G. L.
(Song Evangelist)
(Arlington, Ohio, Et. 1)
EISLEY, A. N. AND WIFE.
(Black Lick, Pa.)
ELSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
Los Angeles, Calif., May 12-26.
Kureka. Calif., June 9-23.
Schnectady, N. Y., July 21-Aug. 18.
IRNY, EUGENE.
5709 Midway Park, Chicago, 111,)
FLEMING, JOHN.
(Ashland, Ky.)
Cincinnati. Ohio, May 31-June 9.
Conway, Ark., June 12-24.
FLEMING. BONA.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 12-26.
Cincinnati, O, (camp) May 31-June 3,
Aberdeen, S, D., June 5-16.
FLEXON, B. G.
(Glassboro, N. J.)
Pittsburg, Pa., May 12-26.
Muncie, Ind., June 9-23.
FRANKLIN, EDNA M.�YOUNG, MRS.
..ELIZABETH, Evangelists.
(Rt. 5. Maysville, Ky.)
Quincy and Garrison, Ky., May.
FRASER, R. G. AND WIFE.
(Evangelistic Singers)
(2813 Henry St., Greenville, Tex.)
FRYE, H. A.
(1326 Hurd Ave., Findlay, Ohio)
FRYHOFF, A. J.
(Columbus, Ohio.)
Clinton, N. C, May 5-26.
FUGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
GADDIS, TILDEN H.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Greeusboro, N. C.,(camp) May 17-June 2.
Greenville, 111., June 9-30.
Sault Sainte Marie, Mich., July 1-14.
GALLAHER, M. R.
(110 S. 14th St., Salem, Oregon)
GALLOWAY, H, W, AND WIFE.
(Del Norte, Colo.)
GLEASON, REV. AND MRS. RUFUS H.
(104 W. James St., Falconer, N. Y.)
GLENN, J. M.
(Young Harris, Ga,)
Benson, N, C, May 26-June 9.
Macon, Ga., June 15-21.
GLASCOCK, J. L.
(1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.)
GREEN, JIM H., (And Sunny South Quar
tette).
(Box 200 Connelly Springs, N. C.
GREGORY, LOIS V.
(Waterford, Pa.)
Rimersburg, Pa,, June 9-15.
Cherry Run, W, Va., June 19-26.
GROGG, W. A.
(418 24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
Elk View, May 24-June 10.
HAINES, FLOSSIE.
(13708 Claiborne Ave., Cleveland, Ohio)
(Evangelist and Children's Worker)
HALLMAN, MR, AND MRS. W. R.
(1534 B. 80th St., Chicago, 111.)
Stanffville, Out., May 26-June 16.
Absaraka, N. Dak,, June 20-30.
Alsaslc, Saskatchewan, July 12-21.
HAMPB, J. N.
(No. 7 Gaskell St., Mt. Washington Sta P.
O., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
HARDESTY, 8. P.
(Song Evangelist and Coruetist)
(Lynn, Ind,)
Laura, Ohio, May 5-June 2.
Harrold, S. D., June 9-30.
Blunt, S. Dak., July 1-21.
HARMON, MRS. DELLA C.
(Song Evangelist)
(889 Camden Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
HARRIS, E. J.
(Song Leader and Children's Worker)
HAMES, J, M,
(14 Maude St., Greer, S. C.)
Franklin, Pa., May 1-21.
Haviland, Kan., (camp) May 23-June 4,
Alton, Kan., (camp) June 6-10.
Syracuse, N. Y., (camp) June 27-July 7,
Open date, July 8-16.
Freeport, N. Y., (camp) July 18-28.
Port Crane, N. Y., (Camp) Aug. 1-11.
Houghton, N. Y., (camp) Aug. 15-25.
HAWK, M. R.
(711 Center Ave., Butler, Pa.)
HENDERSON, REV. AND MRS. T. C.
(221 N. Professor St., Oberlin, O.)
Kinde, Mich., June 2-23,
Johnstown, Pa., July 23-Aug, 4.
No. Webster, Ind., Aug. 4-11.
Blackwell, Okla., Aug. 23-Sept. 1.
Grandfleld, Okla., Sept. 6-15.
HENKICKS, A. O.
(1436 E. Washington St., Pasadena, Calif.)
Racine, Wis., (camp) July 4-14.
Bethany, Okla., (camp) Aug. 22-Sept. 1.
HKW80N, JOHN E.
(127 N. (Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
HORN, LUTHER A.
(Mobile, Ala.)
Crandall, Miss., May 22-31.
Montgomery, Ala., June 16-30.
Blectic, Ala., June 30-July 10.
HOWARD. FIELDING T.




(Rt 3, Media, Pa.)
HYSELL, HARVEY B.
(Box 582, Waycross, Ga.)
Tifton, Ga., May 12-26.
Waycross, Ga., May 29-June 9.
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Harper, Kan., May 19-June 2.
Slick, Okla., June 9-23.
Duncan, Okla., ,Iune 3-JuIy 14.
Ft. Jessup Camp, July 19-24.
JACOBSON, H. O.
(830 Minnesota St., Portland, Ore.)
JOHNSON, ANDREW.
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Templeton, Pa., June 9-18.
Hickman, Ky., June 23-July 7.
Junaluska, N. C, July 8-14.
JOHNSON, RAY N.
(1390 Meander St., Abilene, Texas)
''itman, N. J., May 13-26.
JOHNSTON, A. H. AND WIFE.
(Song Evangelists)
(800 Princeton St., Akron. Ohio)
South Bend, Ind., June 16-30.
Dayton, Ohio, July 18-28.
Clinton, Pa., August 2-11.
JONES. W. F.
(426 Grove Ave., Petersburg, Va.)
Gwynn, Va., May 3-19.
Mineral, Va., May 21-June 2.
Louisa, Va,, June 6-July 14.
JONES, CAROL AND WIFE.
(P. O. Box 67, Hope, Ind.)
Open dates. May and June.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
(2315 Modera Ave., Dallas, Texas)
May and June open.
Winfield, Texas, Julv 8-20.
Bryaon, Tex., April 15-28.
KENDALL. J. B.
(1127 Richmond Road, Lexington, Ky.)
KINSEY, MR. AND MRS. W. C.
(450 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
(Evangelistic Singers)
KLINE, FREEMAN S.
(230 Fifth Ave., Troy, N. T.)
KNAPP, J. F.
(Box 99, Cincinnati, Ohio)
Stittesville, Out., June 28-July 7.
Open date, May and June.
KULP, GEORGE B.
(4 Grandview Ct., Battle Creek, Mich.)
Allentown. Pa., May 31-June 2.
Marion, Ohio, June 14-25.
LEWIS, JOS. H.
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Praise, Ky,, May 13-30.
Open dates June 1-July 14.




LINN, REV. JACK AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Louisville, Ky., May 19-June 2.
Youngstown, Ohio, June 9-23.
LINCICOME, F.






Lowell, Mich., May 10-26.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 31-Juine 9.
Pittsburgh, Pa., June 20-30.
LCDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE E.
(772 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
Reed, Mich., May 16-June 2.




(112 Arlington Drive, Pasadena, Calif.)
Plain City, O., May 12-26.
Willow Lakes, S. Dak., May 30-June 9.
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 3-14.
McGHIB, ANNA B.
(280 S. Firestone Blvd.. Akron, O.)
Wooster, O., May 12-June 2.






(401 Cosmos Street. Houston, Tei.)
MARSHALL, R. P. AND WIFE.
(luewisport, Ky,)
Crestview, Fla., May 8-31.
Open dates, June.
MATHI8, I. C.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
Salina, Kan., May 12-26.
MAWSON, RUSSELL K.
(Singer and Pianist)
(202 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
MILBY, E. C.
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
Benson, N. C, May 5-19.
MILLER, REV. AND MRS. F. B.
(Lowville, N. T.)
Lewis and Jefferson Counties, New Tork
State Prayer Band Dates, April and May,
MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
Lemmon, S, D., May 12-28.
Rural, N. D., May 28-June 9.
Washburn, N. D., June 13-28.
Hettinger, N. D., June 28-July 7.
Ferndale, Wash., July 18-28,
Okanogan, Wash., Aug. 1-11.
MOFFITT, E. J.
(Deltaville, Va.)
Brandywine, Va., May 19-June 2.
Deltaville, Va., J'uly 17-28.
NORBERRY, JOHn!
(1001 Cooper St., Camden, N. J.)
Centre Valley, Pa., July 27-August 4.
OVl'EN, JOHN F.
(Taylor University, Upland, Indiana)
Cardova, Ala,, May 17-26.
Two Camps, N. Dak., June 14-July 7
Camp, N. C, July 28-Aug. 6.
PARKER, J. K.
(415 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky )




Gravel Switch, Ky,, June 2-16.
West Irvine, Ky., June 20-July 21.
Salem, Ky., July 28-August 11.
Salvisa, Ky., August 15-September 1.
QUINN, IMOGBNE.
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
RAYL, C. H.
(Evangelistic Singer)
(413 E. 25th St., Huntington, W. Va.)
BBDMON, J. B. AND ADA.
(1231 N. Hermes Ave., Indianapolis, lud 1
Shelbyville, 111., May 5-19.
Mishawaka, Ind., ,Iune 16-30.
Richland Center, Wis., July 5-21.




(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth,
Texas)
Ft. Worth, Texas, April 22-May 20,
Pearson, La� May 22-June 2,
Malakoff, Tex., June 3-16.
REB8, PAUL 8.
(.52nd & Hudson Rt., Rosedale, Kan.)
RICE, LEWIS J. AND BDYTIIE.
Lafayette, Ind., July 7-21,
Ladoga, Ind., July 28-Aug. 11.
Hammond, Ind., Aug. 14-18.
RIGGS, HELEN G.�BONINE, GRACE O.
(Vandalia, Mich.)
RING, O. F.
(724 9th Ave., New Brighton, Pa.)
ROBERTS, T. P.
(321 Bellevue St., Wilmore, Ky.)





Cardington. Ohio, August 15-25.
New Lexington, O., May 8-19,
Gallipolis, O., May 22-June 2.




Bowie, Texas, May 10-June 2,
Meridian, Texas, June 9-J'uly 7.
Jamaica, L. I., N. Y., July 28-Sept. 1.
SANFORD, E. L.
(202 Bugniau Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
SHADE, N. B., M.D.
(3045 U. N. W. 21st Court, Miami, Fla.)
SHAW, BLISH R.
(2411 Kenwood Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Mt. Hope, Ky., July 18-Aug. 4.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
(191 No. Ogden Ave.. Cohnnbus, Ohio.)
Corcoran, Minn., June 6-16.
Omaha, Neb., July 4-14.
Romeo, Mich., August 2-11.
Kampsville, 111., Aug. 15-25.
SHARROW, C. E., AND NEVA B.
(1322 W. Monroe St., Decatur, Ind.)
SHELHAMER, E. B.
(5419 Bushnell Way. Los Angeles, Calif.)
Newton, Kan., May 10-26.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 31-June 9.
Montevidio, Minn., June 7-16.
SHELHAMER, MRS. JULIA A.
(6419 Bushnell Way, Los Angeles, Calif,)
SMITH, BUDDY JEFF.






Mt. Pleasant, Texas, July 19-29.





THORNTON, R. A. AND WIFE.
(llattlesburg, Miss.)
UTHE, W. F.
(Singing and Preaching Evangelist)




(303 Brittan Rd., Akron, Ohio)
(Song Evangelist)
Macon, Ga., June 2-23.
Ottowa, Ont., June 29-July 7.
Sharon Center, O., July 26-August 4.
VAYHINOER, M.
Ball, Ind., May 23-June 9.
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WELSH, H. W.
(Olivet III.)
Veedersburg, Ind., May 26-June 9.
Lancaster, Ohio, June 16-30.
WHITE, MK. ANl) MHS. PACE.
(Singing Evangelists and Musicians)
(Box 204, Highland Park, 111.)




Salt Wells, Ky.. June 9-23.
Open dates, July.
Bedford, Ky., August 2-11.
Herndon, Va., August 14-25.
WILSON, D. K.
(557 State St., Binghamton, N. X.)
Middletown, Ind., May 26-June 9.





(717 Scott Blvd., Covington, Ky.)
Crittenden, Ky� May 14-28.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 1-9.
WILLIAMS, L. E.
(Wilmore. Ky.)
West Palm Beach, Fla., May 20-June 2.
Wilmore, Ky., June 3-5.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 5-10.
WILLIAMS, FRED G.
(11916 Beulah Ave., N. B., Cleveland, O.)
WOOD, E. E.




Dothan, Ala., July 19-28. Workers: Rev.
Frank McCall, Evangelist, J. P. Peacock,
song leader. Address, C. J. Hammltt,
Dothan, Ala., Route 5.
CANADA.
Brown's Plats, Kings Co., New Brunsi-
wick, Canada, June 28-July 7. Rev. H. H.
Augell, and all the ministers and lay
workers of the Ref. Bap. Church and oth
ers. Write Rev. H. C. Archer, North Head,
N. B.
COLORADO.
Colorado Springs, Colo., June 13-23.
Engaged evangelists : Seth C. Rees and
Chas. H. Stalker. Missionaries, R. C.
Pinch, Roy P. Adams and P. W. Thomas.
Write Rev. L. D. Sharp, 622 N. Walnut
St., Colorado Springs', Colo.
GEORGIA.
Sale Cnty, Ga., June 9-23. Workers: Rev.
Chas. A. Gibson, Rev. W. B. Gilley, and
the Vaughan Radio Quartet. Address Rev.
W. R. Gilley, Sec, 2104 Revere Ave., Day
ton, Ohio.
ILLINOIS.
Sherman, 111., August 8-18. Workers:
Rev. A. L. Whitcomb, Rev. G. B. Will
iamson. Mrs. Delia B. Stretch, children's
leader. Rev. G. Edward C3allup, song lead
er. President, Grover Williams. Address
Mrs. Julia Short Hayes, Sec, 2217 B. Capi
tol Ave., Springfield, III.
Normal, III., Aug. 23-Sept. 1. Workers:
Rev. A. L. Whitcomb, Rev. C. B. Fugett.
Miss C. B. Cooley, children's worker, B. C.
Milby, song leader. President, Mrs, Delia
B, Stretch. Address Mrs. Bertha C. Ash-
brook, Sec, 451 West Allen St., Spring
field, 111.
IOWA.
University Park, Iowa, May 81-June 9.
Workers: Dr. C. W. Butler, Rev. Homer
L. Cox, Rev. C. C. Rinebarger. Miss Mae
Gorsuch, children's worlcer. Address Rev.
Anna L. Spawn, University Park, Iowa.
INDIANA.
Monroe, Ind., July 17-28. Workers : E.
E. Shelhamer. Mrs. B. E. Shelhamer and
son in charge of music. Mrs. Frank
Martz, Sec, Monroe, Ind.
KANSAS.
Hutchinson, Kan,, May 23-June 2. Work
ers: Rev. Bud Robinson, Rev. C. B. Fu
gett, Rev, Lum Jones, Prof. L, C. Messer,
leader in song, and Miss Edith Lantz as
children's worker. Write Rev. H. O. Da
vis', Ford, Kan.
KENTUCKY.
The Collis Grove, Ky., camp, August 2
to 11. P. T. Howard, preacher, Raymond
Wilder, song leader, Miss Pearl Driskell,
pianist. I. H. Driswell, Sec, Rt. 3, Mil-
torf, Ky.
MAINE.
Robinson, Maine, August 9-18. Workers:
Rev. H. V. Miller and ministers of the
Ret. Bap. Church and others. Write Rev.
H. C. Archer, North Head, N. B.
MICHIGAN.
Romeo, Mich., Aug, 2-11. Preachers :
Joseph Owen, Chas. H. Babcock and Ray
mond Browning. Director of young peo
ple's work, Thelma Hyde ; song leaders,
R, A. and Mrs. Shank. Address Rev.
James H. James, Sec, Kinde, Mich.
Eaton Rapids, Mich., July 24-August 4.
Workers : Rev. Joseph H. Smith, Rev. Paul
Rees, Rev. Raymond Browning, Rev. D.
Willla Caftray, Col. S. L. Brengle, Rev.
Lloyd Nixon, Prof. Howard Skinner, Jr.
Address Rev. D. B. Reed, Albion, Mich.
NEBRASKA.
Omaha, Neb., July 4-14. Workers :
Chas. H. Stalker, Jos. H. Smith, R. A.
Shank and wife. Address Mrs, C. G. Stu-
berg, Sec, P. O. Box 384, Omaha, Neb,
NEW YORK.
Delta liflke, near Rome, N, Y., June 28-
July 7. Workers: Rev. H. M. Shuman,
Rev. E. J. Richards, Rev, John Cable,
Kev. W. G. Weston, Mrs. Chas. Donle, chil
dren's worker. Rev. Prank Wyre, song
leader. Address Rev, Wm. Combs, Ken
wood St., Oneida, N. Y.
Syracuse, New York, June 27-July 7.
Workers: J. M. Hames, Cliauncey Arm
strong, Florence Miller, C. H. Cox, Mrs. C.
H. Cox, Cassius L. Myers. Address Rev.
Casslus L. Myers, Sec, 134 Freeman Ave.,
Syracuse. N. Y.
Seven Oaks, N. T., August 4-18. Work
ers: A, P, Carey, C. J, Hessler. Leader
in song, Miss Florence Fairbanks; chil
dren's worker. Pearl Humphrey. Address
W. G. Kingsley, 1565 1st Ave., Watervliet,
New York.
NORTH DAKOTA.
Washburn, N. D., June 13-23. Workers-
0. G. Mingledorff, John F. Owen. Flor
ence Bergquist, children's worker, As
bury Quartet. Writer John Bibelheimer,
Washburn, N, D,
OHIO.
Mt. Lookout, Lima, Ohio, August 1-11
Workers: Rev. Andrew Johnson, Rev E
B, Shelhamer, Wife and Son, and others.
Address Rev. Roy C. Dotson, Pres., New
Hampshire, Ohio.
Columbus, Ohio, July 18-28. Workers:
Rev. Bud Robinson, Rev. Wm. Heslop,Rev. Norah Heslop, Rev, Raymond Brown
ing, and Prof. L. C. Messer. Rev. Chas. A.
Gibson, platform manager. Address Rev.
W. R. Gilley, Sec, 2104 Revere Ave., Day
ton, Ohio.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 8-18. Work
ers: Rev. B. W. Petticord, Rev. C. M.
Dunaway, Rev. T. M. Anderson. Young
people's worker, Miss Anna McGhie: chil
dren's workers. Mis May Gorsuch and Miss
Ollie Tanner; Song leaders, Kenneth Wells
and wife, and Otto Davidson and wife.
Address Rev. B. E. Shiltz, Sec, Shadyside,
Ohio.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Mahaffey, Pa., July 19-28. Workers:
Rev. H. M. Shuman, Rev. W. T. MacAr-
thur, Mr. Chas. Donle. Rev. W. G. Wes
ton, Rev. John Thomas and Rev. E. O.
Jago. Rev. Prank Wyre, song leader, and
the Colored Quintette of Cleveland, O. Ad
dress Rev. Fred Henry, MahafCey, Pa.
Hughesville, Pa., July 7-21. Workers:
Evangelist Homer L. Cox. Song leader,
Alma Budman. Address S. P. Bcroyd,
Linden Hall, Pa.
Belsano, Pa., August 1-11. Workers:
Rev. Jesse Whitecotton, Rev. C. P. Hogle.




Hillsboro, Wis., July 18-28. Workers:
Rev. Jesse Whitecotton, Rev. F. R. Eddy,
evangelists. Rev. Raymond Lewis, song
leader. Address Rev. J. B. Clawson.
PREPARE TO MEET THY GOD.
One billion eight hundred and four
million souls plunging, dashing, in a
terrifying mad throng rushing toward
and over the precipice only to gain
that keen, piercing, clarified sense of
those tormenting and everlasting re
lationships of a damned soul which
eternity alone can reveal! Awake! a
human landslide of one hundred thou
sand souls leap into the tormenting
flames of hell each day. A glacier of
humanity moving rapidly as the na
tions rush toward the wail of de
spair. An avalanche of flesh in sin
soon to be under the direct fiery wrath
of a just God! Why will you join this
spirit-suicidal stampede who are hell
bound with no hope of ever gaining
freedom from the boiling moulten
mass of sulphuric waves dashing and
breaking upon the fiery gates of hell,
reverberating the intensified wail of
despair in undying agony of sin.
Millions of earth with stiffened
necks, brazen wills, rigid souls, petri
fied conscience, going on at lightning
pace toward the rockbound coast just
beyond the padded cells of the insane
asylum. Watch them in their mad
fury for self-gratification leap over
truth, span eternal light, vault verities
of future relationships, spring over
conviction, sail over conscience, beck
oning hell, blasting faith, casting
away hope, plunging into darkness,
destining fate, selling to Satan.
Look! thousands trapped, hell's
coast enlarging to receive another
million souls every ten days. Eterni
ty! What will eternity reveal? The
covering of sin drawn back from this
panic of souls in its terrifying mob
lurching, mad concourse of insane,
adulterous, malicious, deceived and
doomed souls driving seventy heart
beats a minute toward this pande
monium of abused, passion hammered,
hell awakened, damned humanity.
Souls plowing, furrowing, coursing
their lives to the threatened hazard
ous, chained seat of the hell-bound
train as a� prisoner, outcast and
mocked by Demons, while in this tor
nado of sin and corruption, this cy
clone of pollution, and iniquity, this
whirlwind of black, defiled, revolution
ized, organized maelstrom of sin.








New Low Price�Greatest Value Ever
Offered�Illustrated with Full
Page Pictures
'Ipro'the third day there
jTX was a marrlaga In
Ca'n4 of GSl'I-lee; and
the mother of Je'gus was
Vest Pocket Shape�Size, x 2%
Inches�Self-Pronouncing�Clear
a400B Black Print on Thin Bible Paper 2S00G
HOLMAN NEW TESTAMENT
Especially prepared to meet the growing demand for attractive, self-
pronouncing, small size New Testaments that will be suitable for gifts to
adults or Sunday School scholars, and all who would appreciate and use an
attractive copy of the Scriptures. These prices are low enough to permit their
purchase and free distribution by those interested in spreading' the "Word of
God. Over 1,000,000 copies of Holman Vest Pocket Testaments have already
been sold at higher prices.
Sel�-Pa*onouncing Vest Pocket Size
Illustrated with Full Page Pictures
3400B�BouWd in Art Durotex, attractive design, full
turned covers, round corners, gold titles and gold
edges. Illustrated with Multi-Colored Pictures on fine
coated paper
2800G�Moi'occo Grained Binding, divinity circuit over
lapping covers, round corners, gold edges, gold titles,
containing full page photo views of scenes in Bible









523 South First Street, Louisville, Ky.
COLEMAN�MOON.
On the afternoon of February 22,
1929, a very sad and fatal accident oc
curred in East Liverpool, Ohio. While
coasting, two little boys, Robert, age
twelve, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Cole
man, and Curtis, aged eight, son of
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Moon, were killed,
the sled colliding with a passing au
tomobile. The impact was so great
that they passed away instantly.
They attended the Sunday school of
the First Church of the Nazarene and
a double funeral was held there on the
afternoon of February 25, 1929. Rev.
O. L. Benedum, pastor of the church,
and Rev. R. M. Ball, pastor of the An
derson M. E. Church, had charge of
the services. In memory of the de
ceased their Aunt, Martha J. Cole
man, offers the following tribute:
And the boys "were not for God
took them."
The Master walked down the pathway
Of his beautiful garden above.
He looked and beheld all the lilies
So perfect, just like his great love.
The zephyrs of evening were passing
The perfume of fiowers along.
The children, the glad, happy children
Were humming the sweetest of
song.
The Master stood, bent on listening.
Then said, "To complete all the joys
This chorus must have before morning
The voices of two little boys."
So do-wn to the earth sped his angel,
And straight to the coasting track
flew,
He took Robert and dear little Curtis
Our darlings so manly and true.
To us who are left so heart broken,
He speaks in the gentlest of tone,
"Dear heart, you may think it cruel.
To leave you so sad and alone."
'�But along this life's rugged pathway
These boys would have been rudely
pressed.
So I took them to shield them from
danger.
So happy they'll be with the blest."
'Have faith, precious ones; trust the
Master,
Their leaving seems so hard to bear.
But think of the one great home com
ing
You will meet in the land over
there."
"There'll be no more bitter partings,
No more sorrows, no tears and no
sighs.
But God in his wonderful goodness
Shall wipe all the tears from your
eyes."
"Enter in blessed child, to the city,
Like the boys, how precious thou
art.
I gave up my life to redeem thee
And from me thou shalt never more
part."
SIT IN THE CATERING DAVID.
11 Sam. 19:1-8.
Manie Payne Ferguson.
Sit in the gate. King David,
Tho' thy heart is breaking.
Thou art the servant of the rest,
They do not feel thy riven breast,
Thy presence may to them be blest.
Sit in the gate. King David.
Pour out thy song�sweet birdie,
Lovely nest lies scattered.
Yet this world needs that little throat,
A ring of cheer in every note.
The ache is hid 'neath feathered coat,
Pour out thy song, sweet birdie.
Wear well thy mask, lost mourner,
While the heart keeps bleeding;
For others have their sorrows, too,
No time to sympathize with you.
The lonely way will soon be through.
Wear well thy mask, lost mourner.
Keep smiling on, dear mother.
When the loved are failing.
Keep smiling on thy little brood.
Nor let one blast of care intrude,
Weep to thyself in solitude.
Keep smiling on, dear mother.
Finish thy task, tired worker,
Tho' thou art so weary.
None knows but God the panting
breast.
With cares and burdens long op
pressed.
With Him in heaven thou shalt rest,
Finish thy task, tired worker.
�W'S'^
Arnold's Practical Commentary only
75c. A beautiful Scripture Text Cal
endar free with each order.
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PtE-lllfEIITDBY CLEBBmiCE SflLE
(Our reason for selling these excellent books at these unheard=of low prices is to reduce our
large stock before inventory.)
Amusement Library
Associations, or Society Goats Dis
robed, Rev, James M, Taylor $0.10
Flirting Witli The Devil, Rev. C. H.
Linn 25
34 Reasons Why Christians Should
Not Dance, Rev, J. J, Smith 10
The Hell of the Bible, the Harm of
the Card Table, Rev. M. P. Hunt... .15
The Moving Picture, Rev. C. F.
Wimberly 15
Problems of Manhood, Rev. James
M. Taylor 10
The Dance Shown Up, Rev. J. B.
Culpepper 15
The Vision of a Popular Minister
Comp. and Edited by A. Sims 10
Devil's Seed Corn, Rev. S. L. C.
Coward 15
Are You a Christian? C. F. Wim
berly 15
Perils of the Young Man, J. M. Taylor .10




Better Home Library No. 1
Holy Places and Precious Promises $1.60
The Ten Greatest Sayings of Jesus.. 1.50
In Quest of Reality 1.50
Addresses for Women Woricers 2.00
Job, Moral Hero 1.50
The Chronology of the Bible 1.00
Windows in Heaven 1.50




Better Home Library No. 2
The Christian Home, Rev. George
R. Stuart $0.15
Pictures on the Wall, Rev. James
M. Taylor 10
Three Mothers Who Prayed, Rev,
James M, Taylor 10
The Devil's Big Three, Rev. C. O.
Jones 15
Old-Time Religion, Rev. R. L. Selle . . .15
The Sabbath and How To Keep
It, Rev, H, H. George 15
The Baptism With the Holy Ghost,
Rev. H. C. Morrison 15
Little Nuggets, Rev. Jas. M. Taylor .10
Alcohol and the Human Race, R.
P. Hobson 50





Life of Jerry McAuley $1.50
Life of Charles G. Finney 2.00
Life of H. C. Morrison 1.50
Life of Chaplain McCabe 2.00
Deeper Experiences of Famous
Christians, Lawson 1.50






Perfect Love, J. A. Wood $1.50
The Central Idea of Christianity,
Peck 1-50
The Holy Spirit, or Power from on
High, A. B. Simpson 1.50
The Holy War, John Bunyan 1.00






The Abiding Life, Rev. Benj. Helm . .
Heart Purity, Rev. E. A. Fergerson..
Perfect Love, Rev. S. L. C. Coward . .
A Clinic in Holiness, Rev. Isaac B.
Springer
A Catechism on the Second Bless
ing, Rev. B. A. Cundiff
St. Paul on Holiness, Rev. L. L.
Pickett
Baptism of 'the Holy Ghost, Kev.
James M. Taylor
Advice to Those Sanctified, Wesley..
Fletcher on Perfection

















Sermon Library No. 1.
Revival Lectures, Chas. G. Finney $2.00
The Red Road to Royalty, L. R. Akers 1.50
From Feet to Fathoms, Robt. G. Lee 2.00
That the Ministry Be Not Blamed,
Button L50
Heart Talks, Lovick P. Law 1.50
Short Talks, D, L. Moody 50
To the Work, D. L. Moody 50
Weighed and Wanting, D. L. Moody.. .50
$10.00
The above 8 volumes <CC AA
postpaid for ^P-*'""
Sermon Library No. 2.
A Quest for Souls, Truett $1.50
Familiar Failures, Chappell 1,60
Sermons for the Great Days of the
Year, Conweli 1.50
Sermons, by Bishop E. M. Marvin... 1.00
Hot Shots, Sam Jones 1,00
Sermon on the Mount, Gray 1,50
Moody's Latest Sermons 50
$8.60
The above 7 volumes <t^ Kf\
postpaid for ^jt.JV
Sermon Library No. 3
Two Sermons, Rev. Bud Robinson . .$0.10
Another Man, Rev. John Paul 10
Heart Purity, Rev. B. A. Fergerson.. .10
Sermon on Sin, Rev. John Paul 10
Two Sermons, Rev. M. P. Hunt 15
The Pearl of Greatest Price, Rev.
H. C. Morrison 10
Sinners in the Hands of an Angry
God, Jonathan Edwards 20
Walking With God or The Devil,
Which? Rev. Bud Robinson 10
Crossing the Deadline, Rev. H. C.
Morrison 25
Mother, A Sermon, Rev. H. Corbin 15
Malice, A Sermon, J. B. Culpepper . . .15




Everybody's Library No. 1
Representative Men of the Bible,
George Matheson
Life Stories from the Old and
New Testament, Merrill




4,000 Questions and Answers













Everybody's Library No. 2
Everybody's Birthright, Laughlin ..$0.75
The Pilgrim's Staff, White 1.00
Our Lord and Master, Young 50
The Fact of God, Miller 50
Prince of the House of David,
Ingraham 50
Stepping Heavenward, Prentiss 50
The Simple Life, Wagner 50
The Case Against Spiritualism,
Stoddart 1.50
The Religion of the Incarnation,
Hendrix 1.50
The Coming Christ, Haynes 1.00
Our Young People, Rivers 1.00
Hungers of the Heart, Hardy 1.00
Old Thoughts in New Dress, Ack-
erman 1.00
$11.25
$4.00The above 13 volumespostpaid for
Missionary Library
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THE PRESENCE OF GOD.
I once read a tract with this title:
"The Practice of the Presence
of God." The central thought
in this tract was, that we should
always keep in mind that God is
is in the midst; that we are ever
under his all-seeing eye.
Many years ago I read in an old book of
sermons this paragraph: "A remembrance
of the presence of God- is the best preventive
against sin. Choose that place to sin, where
God is not." It profoundly impressed me.
That, of course, meant that if God is every
where we would find no place in which to
sin.
* * * *
Really, the thought of God, his mighty
power, his holiness, his presence, his wis
dom and mercy, his right to rule over us,
and the fact that our glad submission to his
will, and obedience to his commandments, al
ways means our good and happiness here,
and hereafter, ought to put a powerful re
straint upon us in^;imes of temptation.
itt itt * *
When tempted, think of God, that he is
present. Fix your thought upon him, his
word, the gift of his Son, the presence and
ministry of the Holy Ghost. Take time for
thought, for meditation, for counting the
cost, for figuring up the present, continued
and final results of a wicked action. Never
be in a hurry to commit sin. Think it over
well and, remembering God, resist the temp
ter, repudiate sin, and go forward in the
peaceful pathway of obedience and right
eousness.
I have often preached from the text found
in First Chronicles, 28th chapter and 9th
verse. It reads thus: "And thou, Solomon,
my son, know thou the God of thy father,
and serve him with a perfect heart and with
a willing mind: For the Lord searcheth all
hearts, and understandeth all the imagina
tions of the thought. If thou seek him, he
will be found of thee; but if thou forsake
him, he will cast thee off forever." David
was approaching the end of his career. The
Words quoted may be regarded as his dying
charge to Solomon. Where, in all the litera
ture of the world, can you find more pro
found truth expressed in the same number
of words! Let us remember that God
searcheth all hearts, and understandeth all
the imaginations of the thoughts." What a
restraint it would be to keep in mind the
fact that God is present everywhere.
Somewhere in his writings, I think I have
read where John Wesley said he would as
soon curse and swear as to complain and
grumble at his situation, conditions and lot
in life. I take it that his thought was, hav
ing committed ourselves to the Lord, we are
to feel that being in his will, our place and
service are chosen by him, and that com
plaint against our conditions and work is to
find fault with God who is controlling and
directing our lives. To get some conception
of the vastness of the universe, which is en-
By The Editor.
tirely beyond the grasp of the finite mind,
and to remember that the God who created
it has his eye upon us, knows our very
thoughts, and that he is deeply solicitous for
our welfare and happiness, and grieved be
cause of our sins, our disobedience, and our
failure to be at our best, that we may do the
best, and get the best, ought to fill us with
the holy awe; it ought to separate us from
any desire for sin; it ought to create in us
hungering and thirsting after righteousness ;
it ought to stir our souls with a holy passion
to be at peace with God, to walk with him, to
do his will, to have blessed fellowship with
the holy Trinity. Let us live and labor with
a profound sense of the divine Presence.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
The Growth of The Churches.
0000CXX}00000CX30000000000CXX>000000000
what's the matter with METHODISM?
R. H. K. Carroll, in a lengthy ar
ticle in The Christian Herald of
April 20, gives us the net
gains of the various churches in
the United States in the year
1928. It is a most interesting
array of figures, and well deserves a bit of
prayerful study. We shall not undertake to
give a full report as set down by Dr. Carroll,
but wish to call attention to the fact that
during the past year the Roman Catholic
Church had a net gain of 360,153 members.
The various bodies of Methodists had a net
gain of 45,144 members. The various bod
ies of Baptists had a net gain of 375,842
members. The Nazarenes had a net gain of
5,445 members. Dr. Carroll's report shows
further that the Roman Catholics have 17,-
214,844 communicants. Of course, it is un
derstood that all children born in Catholic
homes are baptized and are Catholics from
their infancy ; but they are well trained and
comparatively few of them backslide from
the faith. A Roman Catholic baby grows in
to a devoted Roman Catholic man or woman.
There are sixteen bodies of Methodists,
with 9,164,720 communicants. There are
fourteen bodies of Baptists with 9,088,449
communicants. These figures reveal the fact
that there is not a hundred thousand mem
bers difference between the Baptists and
Methodists of these United States, and yet,
the Baptists have a gain of 375,842 in mem
bership during the year 1928, while the vari
ous Methodist bodies numbering some 75,000
members more than the Baptists, have a
gain of only 45,144. It appears from these
figures that the Baptists gained something
more than eight times as many as the Meth
odists. Dr. Carroll's figures show that the
Baptists had a gain of 3,422 ministers, while
the Methodists had a gain of 231 ministers.
The Baptists had a gain of 1,868 churches,
while the Methodists had a gain of 206
churches. These facts are given by Dr. Car
roll, who is supposed to be the last word in
accuracy in making up his reports of the
growth of the churches.
It IS my understanding, and I think it is
generally supposed, that the Baptist and
Methodist minister to the same classes of
people. It is understood that these denomi
nations do not seek people because of their
wealth or educational standing, or neglect
people because of their poverty or lack of
educational opportunities. They carry their
message to the whole people. They seek to
make converts and bring into the church
people of all classes. They claim to have a
gospel message for the masses of humanitywithout any specializing for any one classThe question thrusts itself upon us. How is
it the Baptists win eight times as many people to the church as the Methodists? Whydo they have an increase of 3,422 preachers,while the Methodists have an increase of
only 231? How is it that the Baptists dur
ing 1928 have an increase of 1,868 churches,and the Methodists have an increase of 206
churches? There is a reason for this verymarked difference between two bodies so
very near in numbers of communicants.
Perhaps, there are several reasons. Will
sonie one arise and tell us why the Baptistbodies m these United States are so far out
stripping the Methodist bodies in increase of
members, ministers and churches?
There is one other item in this report o'fDr. Carroll's to which we wish to call atten
tion. He tells us that the Church of the
Nazarene has 3,054 preachers, 1,700 church
es, 74,057 communicants; that for the year1928 they had an addition of 119 preachers
117 churches, 5,445 communicants. The
Southern Methodist Church has 7 883
preachers, 16,743 churches, 2,580,885 com
municants, a decrease of 54 ministers and
lb churches, with an increase of 12 923
members. '
Will some one explain how it is that
the Nazarenes with only 3,054 preachers
1700 churches and 74,057 members had al
most half as many additions to the Nazarene
churches for the past year, and Southern
Methodism, with almost three million mem
bers, had a little more than twice the num
ber of additions that the Nazarene Church
has with only 74,057 members? The M E
Church, South, has nearly thirty members to
one Nazarene member, and yet this church
so recently sprung up, and laboring at tre
mendous disadvantage, has almost half as
many additions in the past year as the greatSouthern Methodist Church. It should be
remembered that a very large percent of the
people converted in the revivals and camp
meetings of the Nazarene Church are al
ready unconverted members of some other
church, or unite with some other church.
The columns of The Pentecostal Herald
are open for an explanation of these remark
able inequalities. As we have said, there is
a reason ; perhaps a number of reasons whythese inequalities exist. Let some one or
several persons, arise and tell us why theyexist. This subject is entirely too interest
ing and vital to be passed by without inves
tigation and intelligent discussion
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THE CHRISTIAN MESSAGE.
Rev. G. W. Ridout, D.D., Corresponding Editor.
Editorial Note.�In last week's issue we
gave the first part of Dr. Ridout's article as
published in the Chinese Recorder, Shang
hai, in which the writer showed the follow
ing:
^^HHHp 1. That the Christian mes-�^P^^H sage was fixed once and for alliHBi^M by Christ and his apostles.^^^t^9 ^" That the Jerusalem Con-
ference in setting forth what
M^^^^B the message should be, evident-
3. That the message must be
more than Intellectual.
4. That the message must be more than
Social. The Kingdom of God must find its
center in Redemption more than Reforma
tion. Editor.
THE message must BE REDEMPTIVE.
Viewing our subject now from the more
positive aspects, we would say:
First: That the Christian message must
be more theological than philosophical, more
redemptive than social, and therefore we
must handle vitally the great tmths of sin
and redemption. I think it is a fact that in
these modern times we are prone to preach
to people as though they belong to every class
except sinners. I was approached after
preaching one evening at the Y. M. C. A. by
a navy man who said that it made him angry
when some preachers preached to him and
his Tellows' as though they were all sinners
and wicked ! Now, I was not so sorry to
hear the fellow express himself that way, be
cause I really think that is our business�
unless we make people feel and realize that
th�y are sinners before God, they will be ut
terly devoid of any sense of need of a Savior.
It is when people are stirred and cry out,
"Oh, wretched man that I am, who shall
deliver me," that we have our best chance of
pouring in the Gospel message.
It was a saying of Jerome that "he that
hath slight thoughts of sin never had great
thoughts of God." We must confess with
Jowett that "We do not like some of the
stern, bare, jagged words which our fathers
used in their description of sin. There is a
kind of psychology around today that is in
flicting death wounds to our theology and a
lot of thinking and teaching that would in
terpret human need "as though it were a
skin complaint and not a heart disease;'' as
a result of this expunged and devitalized
theology "the consciences of the people are
being stroked with feathers dipped in oil."
It is a noteworthy fact that the preachers
everywhere in every age and time who have
been the most evangelical, the most success
ful in winning souls and whose ministry has
blessed their age and generation have all
been men who have held a vigorous Pauline
and Johannine doctrine of sin. From Augus
tine down to our day this is so. The man
whose doctrine of sin is defective will be
defective all along the line of his theology,
and undoubtedly one of the troubles of our
age is a sadly defective theology of sin. Dam
age the doctrine of sin and you damage the
doctrine of atonement; damage that and
your Christology becomes impaired; dam
age that and the inspiration and authority
of your Bible suffers also, and thus it goes on
until all goes and faith suffers complete
wreckage.
Thus are the words of Jowett: "You can
not expurge the theology and retain the
morality; a devitalized theology creates a
disabled and dispirited morality ; impoverish
your creed and you sterilize your morality."
Matthew Arnold has very powerfully said
that "Sin is not a monster to be mused on,
but an impotence to be got rid of. All think
ing about it, beyond what is indispensable
for the firm effort to get rid of it, is waste
of energy and waste of time. We then en
ter that element o'f morbid and subjective
brooding, in which so many have perished.
This sense of sin, however, it is also possi
ble to have not strongly enough to beget the
firm effort to get rid of it; and the Greeks
with all their great gifts, had this sense not
strongly enough ; its strength in the Hebrew
people is one of this people's mainsprings.
And no Hebrew prophet or psalmist felt
what sin was more powerfully than Paul."
Again the Christian message must have
in it a strong element of the supernatural.
Isaiah the prophet is heard to cry out, "The
Spirit of the Lord God is upon me; because
the Lord hath anointed me to preach good
tidings unto the meek; He hath sent me to
bind up the broken hearted, and proclaim
liberty to the captives, and the opening of
the prison to them that are bound; to pro
claim the acceptable year of the Lord and
the day of vengeance of God ; to comfort all
that mourn." (Isaiah 61 : 1-2) .
An ancient writer in one of his letters ad
monished his son to "think magnificently o'f
God, therefore, my child, fear and worship
and love God first and last." This thought
should characterize our every attempt to
present the Christian message. It should be
gin, continue and consummate in God. When
was there a greater preacher of the Gospel
and revivalist than Jonathan Edwards? He
was one of the most magnificent combina
tions of metaphysician and evangelist that
the history of the modern church records, and
his power in preaching was that he thought
magnificently of God and experienced the
most extraordinary manifestations of God
in his own soul. He gives a glimpse of some
of his experiences in the following words:
"I had a view that for me was extraordi
nary, of the glory o^f the Son of God. The
person of Christ appeared ineffably excellent
with an excellency great enough to swallow
up all thought and conception, which kept
me in a flood of tears and weeping aloud. I
felt an ardency of soul to be what I know
not otherwise how to express, emptied and
annihilated ; to lie in the dust and be full of
Christ alone; to love him with a holy and
pure love; to trust him, to live upon him; to
serve and follow him; to be perfectly sanc
tified and made pure with a divine and heav
enly purity."
The Apostles preached the Gospel mes
sage, as Peter states it, "With the Holy
Ghost sent down from heaven" (1st Peter
1:12) and the annals of the Christian pulpit
constantly reveal the fact that the most
mighty and influential preachers of the Gos
pel in any land have been those whose utter
ances have been characterized by the super
natural. Too often we take those words o'f
the Apostle Paul�"first the natural" out of
its connection and we emphasize the natural
and leave no place for the supernatural. It
has been well said that when the Holy Ghost
goes out, other ghosts come in, and too often
this is true of the pulpits of our century. The
Holy Ghost is lacking and there is a conse
quent absence of power and no manifesta
tions of the Spirit of God in His Redemptive
energies. One of the greatest needs I be
lieve today in the homeland as well as in the
foreign fields, is the opening up of channels
by which the supernatural can flow. Too
many are "Christians minus"�minus an
swered prayers; minus divine manifesta
tions ; minus special anointings ; minus out
pouring of the Spirit; like the Church at
Ephesus (Acts 19:2)�minus the Holy
Ghost !
Then again the Christian message must
have about it the dominant note of faith.
Somebody defining "faith" says, "By faith
we mean that faculty by which we rationally
discern divine things that lie beyond our
present life and fixed natural reason."
If we are to be vital ministers of the Gos
pel, we must be great believers. David said,
"I have believed, therefore have I spoken.''
When our thinking or preaching is fettered
with doubts, we will never achieve anything
in the spiritual realm. Paul said (Hebrews
11) "By faith we understand," and John in
his Epistle speaking of the Christian faith
says that, "God hath given us an under
standing that we may know him that is
true." When faith grows dim, the spiritual
man wilts. There is no vision and no pas
sion and when this condition oT things seizes
the minister or the missionary, things are
going to become barren ; the Gospel loses its
charm and the harvest is nothing but leaves.
A revival of faith in a real New Testament
sense is one of the greatest needs of our
time. An old writer has said : "Faith in Grod
conciliates his favor, engages his protection,
calls for his aid." �
"Faith alone is the Master Key,
To the straight gate and the narrow road,
The rest but skeleton pin locks be
And you never shall pick the locks of
God."
"Faith in God promotes the highest exer
cise of reason because it rests upon the most
substantial and durable foundation. Faith
takes in the sublimest truths and the widest
circle of thought. Here are mines flashing
with gems of richest lustre; here is a para
dise where the tree of knowledge luxuriates
with perennial fruits, and truths are bud
ding now that shall effloresce in the sunny
clime of heaven. Guided by the philosophy
di faith we shall not stumble at mysteries
nor at alleged contraditions between science
and revelation. (Philosophia quaerit, theo-
logia invenit, religio possident veritatem).
"Philosophy seeks truth, theology finds it,
religion possesses it," said Picus of Miran-
dola.
In conclusion : An eminent Bishop of the
Church of England once said: "Our chief
medicine for the spiritual diseases of the
nineteenth century is a bold and unhesita
ting inquiry for the old paths, old doctrines
and the faith of the days that are past."
What need is there today of the Christian
message in China in this new age? Let me
answer the question with ihe following:
At the Edinburgh Conference, 1910, (eigh
teen years ago remember!) a Chinese Pro
fessor made this startling statement: "The
people of China are giving away the old, but
they have not yet grasped the new. The
minds o'f the Chinese are now empty and
this is the time for Christ to step in. If you
wait four or five years, or even three years,
you will find such a change in China that the
minds of the people will be blocked. I be
seech you to take immediate steps. In five
years it will be too late ! Do not wait until
it is too late as was the case with Japan.
Take steps now."
Graduation Time is Near.
And no matter how many presents a boy
or girl receives, we believe it is rare that
they appreciate anything more than an at
tractive Bible. It is a gift, that if properly
taken care of, will last almost a lifetime,
serving as "a lamp unto the feet and a light
unto the pathway."
Just at this time we have a limited num
ber of copies of one of the lightest, thinnest,
most convenient sized Bibles for a young
person it has been our privilege to obtain.
The size is about 43^x7 inches, a fraction
over 1/2 inch thick, bound in genuine leather,
overlapping edges, silk sewed, India paper,
a clear, readable type, chapter numbers in
figures, references, maps, red under gold
edges, and has the nonbreakable back fea
ture. It also has the silk marker. Net price
was $4.25. We are closing out these copies
at a special price of $2.40 each. Don't miss
the opportunity.
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Ten Reasons Why I Know the Bitle is Th^ Very Word of God.
Dr. W. E. Biederwolf.
Chapter VII.
its absolute DESTRUCTION.
:�^�f|lHEN the castle of Heidleberg'^wIla^/Ms captured the enemy after-im^miM wards blew up its walls. But if
mM^/^ you will go there today you willfe^Sr^i find the castle tower standing
there in the weedy moss prac
tically as strong and secure as in the days
when it graced the castle walls. In the splen
did joining of its stones and the hardening
of the ancient mortar it had become such a
solid structure that "instead of descending
in a shower of rubbish it came down superb
ly a tower still."
Here is, therefore another reason, a sev
enth, why I commend this Book to you as the
very Word of God, and that is because of its
Absolute Indestructibility.
Said Arthur T. Pierson, "Nothing more
marvelous in history can be tound than the
continued preservation of the Word of God
despite the persecution it has encountered.
It is at once the miracle of history and the
history of miracle."
It was Spurgeon who told us of two little
boys, one a very bad little boy and the other
a very good little boy. The bad little boy
went out to throw mud at the moon and the
good little boy took a basin of water and
went out to wash it oflf. But, what do you
suppose the moon was doing all the time?
Just shining on as usual and shedding its
light over the darkened earth while the little
boys were throwing mud and splashing wa
ter.
And so the Word of God, unharmed by as
sault and unaffected by the bitter blows that
have meant to annihilate it "survive infideli
ty^ outlives criticism and stands immortal,
indestructible and imperishable," and sheds
its benign influence upon a world still dead
and dark in trespass and sin.
What other book has ever stood so im
pregnable amidst such storms of persecu
tion and surrounding disaster and such hos^
tile attempts of man and devil to destroy it?
If it had been man's book it never could have
survived.
All that human ingenuity could contrive,
all that human scholarship could suggest and
all that inhuman brutality could accomplish
has been done to annihilate it, but it still
endures, and stands unmoved amid the ages.
It is exactly what William E. Gladstone, the
great statesman of England called it, "The
Impregnable Rock of Holy Scriptures."
Every dart of criticism has fallen blunted
and broken at its 'feet. They tell us that the
birds in the harbor of New York beat them
selves into insensibility against the glass
from which the light streams in the Statue
of Liberty. We can well understand how
that is true. And so, as another has said,
the creatures of darkness have assaulted
this Word and sought to put out its eternal
light, but they have only fallen stunned and
defeated at its base, while it rises still from
its rocky pedestal immovable and serene.
It seemed at times to its enemies as though
they were about to triumph.
Tom Paine said, "I have gone through the
Bible as a man would go through a forest
with an axe to fell trees. I have cut down
tree after tree ; here they lie ; they will never
grow again."
Voltaire said with curling lip, "Another
century and there will not be a Bible on the
earth." But the century has gone and the
c irculation of this book would be one of the
marvels of the age if we did not know that
God was behind it.
More than 400,000,000 copies have been
issued. It is printed in no less than 600 lan
guages and dialects spoken by man. Twen
ty-seven different Societies are devoted to
the task and more than 20,000,000 copies are
issued every year. Three o'f these Societies
send forth twenty Bible volumes for every
minute of every working hour throughout
the year.
It seems, indeed, as though the Bible has
thrived and prospered on the hard treat
ment it has received at the hands of its ene
mies. You are doubtless familiar with the
well-known story of the way the Irishman
built his fence. When the time for settle
ment came the man he built it for asked him
how high it was.
Pat said, "Four feet, sir."
"Well, what assurance have I got," said
the man, "that it won't fall over?"
"Well, Sir," said Pat, "I made it five feet
thick and if it falls down, it will be higher
than it was be'flore."
You can make your own application in
this case.
"Every little while," as Hastings says,
"somebody blows up the Bible; but when it
comes down it always lights on its feet, and
runs faster than ever through the world."
If I had to classify the different forms of
persecution, the storms of which the Bible
has had to weather, I would do somewhat as
follows :
I. PAGAN PERSECUTION.
Celsus in the second century threw all the
force of his mighty genius against it. Por
phyry in the fourth century lent his keen,
philosophical mind to the unholy attack. And
Julian and Lucien and scores of others tried
to drive it out o'f existence.
But what philosophy and satire and genius
in general could not do, imperial and politi
cal power sought to do by other means. Ja-
vius Diocletian, the emperor of Rome, made
famous, or rather, infamous, by ordering all
Bibles to be burned, and because some Chris
tians like John of Egypt could repeat whole
chapters and sections of the Word, he furth
er issued his bloody edict that all who
owned the Book should be put to death. But
the Book, it seems, had come into the world
to stay and all the batterings of pagan pow
ers of every kind made about as much im
pression as if you were shooting paper wads
at Gibraltar.
II. PAPAL PERSECUTION.
This, of course, is of a different kind.
"Papal Rome," says Saphir, "became the
jailer of the Word o'f God." She locked it up
from the common people and put the keys in
the hands of the priests.
In England in the time of Henry the Fifth .
Bible reading was made a crime. A law was
enacted saying, "That whosoever they were
that should read the Scriptures in the moth
er tongue, they should forfeit land, chatel,
life, and goods from their heyres forever ;
and so be condemned for heretics to God,
enemies to the crowne, and most errant
traitors to the lande."
We do not need to go back to the time of
Diocletian to find the Bible consigned to the
fiames. We have had an Auto de Fe in the
Twentieth Century. Two Thousand Bibles
were burned recently in the plaza of Vigan,
the largest and most important city of north
ern Luzon. These Bibles had been distribu
ted in connection with a moving picture ex
hibit of Scriptural films. The Roman Catho
lic authorities in turn gave a similar exhibit,
exacting as an admission fee one of the
thousands of Bibles that had been distribu
ted. About 2,000 gave this strange fee and
then these Bibles were publicly burned on
the plaza by the Catholic authorities. The
result however was that on the day after the
bonfire 3,000 additional Bibles were distrib
uted by the representatives of the American
Bible Society. Wide attention was attracted
to the event, and what is going to be its pos
sible outcome of this unique advertisement
thus furnished the Word of God other than
the furtherance of the Gospel in the Philip
pines. Yes, the Bible is here to stay and you
might as well try to brush the spots off the
sun as to try to sweep the Bible off the earth.
III. SCIENTIFIC PERSECUTION.
Then we must not overlook the fact that
there has been the antagonism of Science;
that a certain species of Science has stalked
into the pulpit and sought to set aside the
Word of God.
We know full well the debt we owe to
Science, but Science should know its place
and above all should learn a little humility
from its own failure to solve the many rid
dles that have forever been laughing in its
face.
Modern Science tells us it would take 250,-
000 years to count the atoms in a pinhead
and that these are sweeping about each oth
er like so many revolving worlds. It's an
interesting piece of information, but will
Science tell us anjd;hing about the mystery
of matter itself that Plato or Aristotle did
not know. Will Science explain motion to us
and tell us how these molecules or electrons,
as they call them now, ever began to move in
the first place. Will Science tell Charles
Darwin what life is and where it came
from? Will it unravel the mystery of
thought and resolve the riddle of self-con
sciousness? And if it renders a verdict, how
does it know but that later Science will prove
it false?
Science after all is but little more than the
history of discarded theories. In 1806 the
French Institute of Science had no less than
eighty scientific theories on record every one
of which was hostile to the Bible, but today
there is not a respectable scientist in the
world who will lend his name to a single
one of them.
_
And so when these learned men of scien
tific method come running breathless into
the pulpit and tell the startled crowd that
this, that and the other thing can't be true
because of what they have discovered, we are
not going to be in a hurry to lay on the shelf
the Old Book our fathers and mothers taught
us to believe came from God.
The Bible puts the creation of light before
the creation of the sun, and Science grinned
sardonically and said it couldn't be so. But
science in those days knew nothing about
radium and helium or pitch-blende and per
haps other substances which glowed with
radio activities that even in this day have
not been discovered; nor did it know that
light came from vibration caused by the
cooling of heated bodies, and that therefore
this seeming contradiction can find full ex
planation in the process through which the
earth in its formative period had necessarily
to pass.
They said that Exodus claims that the
name Jehovah was unknov^n to the patri
archs. That is not so ; but if it is and Exo
dus is a forgery, as they could have us be
lieve, then the author of the forgery must
have been a brilliant one indeed to have
given himself away like that. The argument
refutes itself.
They said no whale could ever have swal
lowed Jonah; its throat is not big enough.
But I heard Frank T. Bullen, who knew as
much if not more about the deep sea than
any many of his day, say he helped to cap
ture a whale more than 86 feet long in whose
stomach, when they cut him open, they found
a shark fourteen feet long and four feet in
diameter. It may have been a whale that
swallowed Jonah, but the Bible doesn't say
it was.
They say that Moses could not have writ
ten the Pentateuch because at the date as
signed writing and such literary excellence
was unknown. And then some inconsiderate
archaeologist dug up a whole town over
there and found a library filled with books
(Continued on page 9)
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THE DYNAMITE OF GOD.
"But ye shall receive power, after that the
Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall
he witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and
in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and unto the
uttermost part of the earth."�Acts 1:8.
! T was an intense and crucial mo
ment�that moment on the
green-clad Olivet slope imme
diately preceding the ascension
of the Lord Jesus. Highly sig
nificant was the answer given
to the query of the disciples regarding the
restoration of the literal kingdom to Israel.
Their eagerness for temporal power through
the re-establishment of the Davidic throne
had dulled the minds of this apostolic com
pany to the spiritual nature of the kingdom
that "cometh not with observation." It
would seem that Jesus regarded their last-
moment appeal as an uncalled for attempt
to pry into the secrets of the Divine Mind.
His reproof was not harsh but it was em
phatic. "It is not for you to know," he de
clared, "the times and seasons, which the
Father hath put in his own authority. But
(what a glorious, compensating 'But'!) ye
shall receive the power of the Holy Ghost
coming upon you." (R. V.)
Thus over against the authority of the
Father, Christ sets, by way of distinction,
the power to be communicated to the Church.
That authority will take care of Israel's fu
ture as a people, and of all other prophetic
interests, but this power must in the mean
time become to the Church of the living God
the dynamic of her success, enabling her to
fulfill her appointed destiny in the world. A
most remarkable pronouncement and pledge
is this utterance of our departing Lord. It
is the earthly valedictory of the Church's
one and only Vicar. Analysis reveals three
conspicuous facts upon which we may profit
ably fix our attention.
I. A DIVINE PERSON PRESENTED.
The Holy Spirit is a person; not "it," but
"He." If that sounds dogmatic, it will have
to stand. It will not sound thus to anyone
who accepts the authority of Scripture. The
Spirit's Deity and Personality are consist
ently assumed and implied in the teachings
of Christ concerning him, as they are also
in the references which New Testament wri
ters make to him. He is "another Comfort
er," Jesus himself being the first; he is a
"guide," a "teacher," a "witness," a "re
prover ;" he may be lied to, resisted, quench
ed, grieved, vexed, blasphemed; he illumi
nates, inspires, appoints, restrains, anoints,
attests, empowers, possesses. In the scheme
of salvation he has a distinctive role: an
agent of conviction, regeneration, sanctifica-
tion and preservation. No one, it would
seem, but a hopeless twister of words and
blinker of facts can escape the conclusion
that the Scriptures assign to the Holy Ghost
all the essential capacities, dignities and pre
rogatives of personality.
Now it is quite possible to acknowledge
this in the field of theological discussion
without having any vital grasp of the fact
that the Spirit is a Presence rather than an
Rev. Paul S. Rees.
influence. How real is he to you? That is
the question. Or, if you prefer, how real is
he making Christ to you? Dr. Daniel Steele,
who combined the mental breadth and acu
men of a scholar with the spiritual sensitive
ness of a mystic, is reported to have said not
long before his death : "I observe a growing
feebleness of grasp upon the Holy Ghost as
a reality." He was making a general obser
vation touching Christendom. Let us be
candid : that grasp, so far as large numbers
are concerned, has been getting feebler and
feebler. As a result, the Spirit is given
small opportunity to work in our lives, mani
fest himself in our exercises of worship and
give energy and direction to our programs
of service. Would we see men seized with
conviction of sin? Would we have the peo
ple catch a vision of the Christ as we minis
ter to them? Would we witness displays of
the glory and goodness of God in our sanc
tuaries? Would we have our churches in
flamed with evangelistic passion and mis
sionary fervor? Then we shall have to be
gin afresh to recognize and magnify the
Spirit of God in the personal office which is
his in this dispensation. If the ascended
and enthroned Lord Jesus is the Head of the
Church, the outpoured Holy Ghost is the Ad
ministrator of the aff'airs of the Church,
sanctifying its membership and presiding
over its various blessed activities.
II. A DIVINE POWER PROMISED.
Significantly linked with the presentation
of the Person is the pledge of the Power.
The two cannot be separated. The Holy
Ghost is power. Pentecost is dynamic. But
what kind of power have we here? Con
trary to an exceedingly popular notion, it is
not merely "power for service." This may
be seen from two or three plain facts. To
begin with, these disciples were already in
possession of a generous measure of such
power. I cite you to Matthew 10 :8 and
Mark 6:13 and Luke 10:19�passages deal
ing with extraordinary successes in the are
na of religious conflict and service. The
Master's Paschal discourse, moreover, and
his High Priestly prayer (John 14, 15, 16,
17) made clear that these men had need of
an enablement to be as well as power to do.
We moderns need a deeper reading of the
meaning of Pentecost. The view that the
Baptism with the Spirit is simply an endue-
ment for conquest on the field of Christian
service overlooks the believer's need of a
power working inwardly, purging his affec
tions, slaying "indwelling sin," submerging
self in full and final submission to God and
spiritualizing his entire outlook upon life.
The disciples had power to perform ; they
needed power to be pure�internally, abid
ingly pure. They could heal the sick, cast
out devils and even raise the dead, but they
lacked sufficient grace of character to rule
their own spirits without jealous bickerings,
narrow intolerance and cringing fears. What
they needed, indeed, what Jesus insisted
they should have, was power to live on the
lofty level of His "new commandment"�
love to God and man flowing uninterrupted
ly from a pure and perfect heart.
"I knew Christ," said George Fox, "and
he was very precious to my soul. But I
found something within that would not al
ways keep patient and tender and kind. I
did what I could to keep it down but it was
there. I besought the Lord to do something
for me, and when I gave him my all, he
came in and cast out all that would not be
patient, tender and kind. Then he shut the
door." George Fox had the power of purity
which cannot, and must not, be dissociated
from the Spirit-filled life.
Then there is the objective phase of Pen
tecostal power. Fairness in exposition of
the Master's words and in recognition of the
facts of experience compels the conclusion
that with this power of a holy character and
life there comes a new and mighty equip
ment for doing the work of God. If ever a
company of men needed to be girded and
panoplied with strength above the mortal, it
was this group out of the midst of which Je
sus was about to be lifted. Behind them a
Cross, symbol of shame ! Around them a
bitterly prejudiced Judaism and a proudly
pagan Romanism! In front of them the
staggering task of world evangelization!
And upon them, in the presence of these
tremendous odds and obligations, a crushing
sense of their limitations ! At .]ust such a
critical moment and into just such trembling
hearts breaks the pledge of power from on
high. The indwelling Spirit of God, under
Whose governance they shall go forth, will
make them masters. He will give teeth to
their testimony, might to their ministry, life
to their labors, power to their prayers, en
ergy to their enterprises, soldierliness to
their struggles and a coronation to their con
quests. And he will do this for us, for the
"promise is to you, and your children, and
to them that are afar off." Oh, beloved
friends, he, the Spirit of Holiness, is the
Spirit of Power! Not to have him in ful
ness is to be inadequately equipped to meet
the exactions of life.
III. A DIVINE PURPOSE PROCLAIMED.
Mark well the march of the Master's
thought. The Holy Ghost having come, "ye
shall be witnesses unto me." Let me put it
this way: The purpose of the Baptism with
the Holy Ghost, as regards the internal state
of the heart, is to purify, to create Christ-
likeness. The purpose of that baptism, as
regards the external projection of the Gos
pel, is to make competent and convincing
witnesses for Christ�competent because
they know whereof they speak, and convinc
ing because they speak so gladly and so
glowingly that which they know.
Witnesses to Christ must know him. They
must know more than the historic or theo-
logic facts about him. They must know him
personally, vitally, intimately, by knowledge
that is born of experience, self-evident and
undoubted. They must know him in his in
dwelling of the heart and his complete mas
tery of the affairs of that heart. And how?
He has told us : "At that day (the day of the
Spirit's outpouring) ye shall know that I am
in my Father, and ye in me, and I in you.
(John 14:20). Obviously it takes the Bap-
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tism with the Holy Spirit to reveal Christ
within us�Christ the Savior, Christ the
Sanctifier, Christ the Conqueror�and thus
qualify us in the Pentecostal sense as "wit
nesses."
In his excellent little booklet entitled
"Back to Pentecost," Dr. C. J. Fowler re
lates an incident that is much to my point.
A gracious revival was in progress in the
Methodist Church of a New England town.
In that church was a lady whose conversion
was doubted neither by herself or by others.
Concerned for the success of the meeting and
the spiritual well-being of the towns-folk,
she devoted a certain amount of time from
day to day to house-to-house visitation. One
afternoon she was impressed to go up to the
office of a young lawyer with whom she had
only slight acquaintance. It was with great
trembling and reluctance that she climbed
the stairs and knocked at his door. The
young attorney invited her in and courte
ously offered her a chair. She declined. In
brief words she told him why she had come
to see him. At once she found herself under
the cross-examination that she had feared,
though she had not dreamed that the ques
tions would be of the character they proved
to be.
"Madam," he asked, "aren't you a Meth
odist?"
"Yes, sir."
"Do not you Methodists believe in sancti-
fication?"
"Why�y-y-yes," came the embarrassed
and hesitant reply.
"Excuse me, madam, are you sanctified?"
"No."
"Well, madam, I can't talk longer with
you. When you get what you ought to have,
you may come and exhort me."
With that almost rude retort, he bowed
her out.
It was a bitter blow. Humiliated and yet
convicted of her need, she went directly to
her home. She decided to do no more per
sonal work until her own soul was brought
into full conformity to the will of God. In
great earnestness she threw herself before
God, confessing her lack and praying for
immediate sanctification. She soon made
the glorious discovery that the God Who
calls his dear children to entire sanctifica
tion is faithful to perform the work and im
part the grace. In the first flush of her
great joy she did not think of the lawyer,
but soon his face came before her. At once
she set out for his office, climbed the stairs
with a gladsome heart, opened the door with
out the formality of a knock, and greeted
him with the glowing announcement: "I've
got it ;"
The effect was electric. The bright young
fellow broke down completely and gave his
heart to God.
The story may have the stamp of the ex
traordinary upon it, yet it illustrates the or
der of our Lord: the Church sanctified that
the world may be led to believe ; the Church
filled with the Spirit that it might be a vital
and a virile witness.
I conclude by sounding a very personal
note. Have you received the Holy Ghost
since you believed? The Pauline question is
still a valid one. Has your inmost' being
been subjected, voluntarily, to the purging
fires of some "upper room" with God? Have
you passed from weakness to strength ? Have
you a heart set aflame for the winning of
souls. Have you learned the blessed secret
of abiding spiritual victory? If not, will
you now receive the gracious fulfillment of
the Savior's words? Do you now welcome
the heavenly Guest he presents and the
mighty anointing he promises? Let the
Spirit of God take possession of your entire
being. Let him have you and hold you in
storm and in calm. Let him guide and guard
you and gird you�guide you in the moment
of perplexity, guard you in the nour of dan
ger and gird you in the day of battle. He
will do all this. He will do immeasurably
more.
ocx>ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Five Sig,ns of Clear Leadings.
E. E. Shelhamer.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
E are living in an age when the
air is charged with evil spirits
and it is difficult at times to
know the difference between
the voice of God and the "angel
of light." When a leading or
impression is from God it will harmonize in
at least five respects. There will be five
sign-boards pointing in the same direction��
five beacon lights all in a line.
First, the plain teaching of the Word�
not merely a single passage here and there
but the general teaching and tenor of the
entire Scriptures. It is wrong to pick out a
word or verse here and there to make it con
firm a certain notion or teaching. This is
what is called "wresting the Scriptures."
Second, the clear direction of the Spirit.
The Holy Spirit never contradicts any por
tion of the Word. He harmonizes wow with
what he originally dictated thousands of
years ago. He never repudiates former
leadings that were once clear and satisfac
tory. He never leads one to become agita
ted or in a hurry when making a decision.
If confused he will give one plenty of time
to hold still until the clouds clear away.
Third, Providences. John Wesley said
that "God was in his providences the same
as in his grace." Circumstances will often
help one in going in the right direction. Dear
reader, you will not need to knock a door
down or pry it open to do the will of God.
He says, "I will guide thee with mine eye."
If a door of usefulness does not open gently
do not batter it down but wait, yes, wait!
It may be that a better and larger field will
open up.
Fourth, Christian Counsel. When God is
leading, you are always safe in conferring
with and seeking advice from those who are
spiritual and faithful to your soul. But it
is a bad sign on your part if you avoid those
faithful leaders and prefer to keep your
plans hidden, or go to those who will pam
per and humor you. Remember, "in the
multitude of counsellors there is safety."
Fifth, Good common sense. God never
leads one to do indecent and outrageous
things. All that he demands will appeal to
sound reason, purity of life and honesty
with your fellow creatures. You have rea
son to doubt your leadings if they bring a
reaction and make you feel clieap after
wards.
Duty calls in but one direction at a time.
When there is confusion and uncertainty as
to which course to take, the proper thing to
do is to hold still and do nothing, absolutely
nothing. A faithful God will not require you
to decide or act until the mist clears away.
When there are but two things left to do, do
not pursue either course until you feel
equally clear to abandon one or the other.
To insure Divine Guidance always be sure
of aiming at jtist one thing�the glory of
God. When there is no unsanctified ambition
or self-interest at stake, the soul can afford
to wait God's time and then unhesitatingly
move forward. As one has said, "Be sure
you are right, then go ahead."
You Will
Cheat yourself and your class out of some
rich, spiritual food, if you fail to order a
copy of Arnold's Commentary at the special
price of 75c. The supply is limited. Order
today.
Blood Atonement.
One who has been a missionary among the
South American Indians, tells of their pitia
ble state. They speak only their own lan
guage, not Spanish or any other, and the
gospel has not yet reached them. They know
nothing of Christ and his atoning death. But
they believe in a blood atonement! When
there is a drouth, a pestilence, or some unto
ward condition, they say, "Blood must be
shed"! Perhaps they go to war, and shed
blood that way. More likely, they make a
sacrifice of their own. Probably the most
beautiful girl in the tribe ! But, blood must
be shed to appease the wrath of their deity!
Knowing nothing of the love of God which
gave his only begotten Son to die for their
sins, they resort to these things! And,
without any outside knowledge to suggest
it to them. Something tells them that sin
calls for blood atonement! It takes the in
tellectual, educated, scientific sinners to re
pudiate the blood of Christ, and talk about
"a slaughter house religion"! As between
the two, which is farther from God?
A. S. Hunter.
Don't Delay
Your order for a copy of Arnold's Com
mentary, at the special closing out price
of 75c. The regular price is $1.00.
He is Risen.
Rev. Robert L. Selle, D. D.
Christ has risen from the dead ;
He is risen as he said.
Angels rolled the stone away
From the place where Jesus lay.
He came forth, the Living One,
With his greatest work well done.
The early morning found his tomb
Opened wide and shorn of gloom.
He who is the Prince of Life
Reigns supreme and without strife
Over death the grave and grief�
Without rival he is Chief!
As he rose so we shall rise.
Taking from death its only prize ;
And as he lives so shall we live,
Everlastingly to give
Praises to the Matchless One
For the power of his Son.
A Scripture Text Calendar Free
With each order for a copy of Arnold's
Commentary at the closing out price of 75c.
You can't afford to be without either, so mail
your order today.
Collapse of Evolution.
This book has been on sale for some time.
It was written by Prof. L. D. Townsend,
D.D., S.T.D., M.V.I. Dr. Townsend was a
profound scholar and he went deep into the
subject of Evolution. He has produced a lit
tle volume of 125 pages of clear, reasonable,
powerful argument and proof against the
whole theory of Evolution. It should be in
the home and read by the people all over this
nation.
It is well understood that the prominent
evolutionists have been infidels, or at least,
skeptics. No modern theory introduced
among men has had such tendency to de
stroy the faith of the people in the inspira
tion of the Scriptures, in fact, in the exist
ence of God, as has Evolution. It under
takes to account for the universe, as we find
it, without an intelligent, personal Creator.
This book by Dr. Townsend is invaluable.
We wish The Herald readers would buy it,
read it, circulate it, advertise it, broadcast
it, and help to save the young people of the
rising generation from the blight of the infi
delity that is being produced throughout the
land by the teaching of Evolution. The book
may be had of The Pentecostal Publishing
Co., Louisville, Ky., for $1.00.
H. C. Morrison.
"The Nightingale of the Psalms"
By Jarrette Aycock, is a beautiful exposition of the Twenty-third Psalm, and a book
let that is always in demand. If you want to
make several inexpensive gifts�gifts that
will bless humanity, present this book. The
price is 25c each, 5 copies for $1.00 or 12
for $2.00.
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! TKe Crucifixion of John Henry Huston \
> By Alice Hollander. '
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Chapter XX.
HUSTON takes UP WORK IN THE CON
FERENCE.
iP^^.^T the end of six delightfulS^^Uk^ months Huston severed his re-l^/^^wtM lationship with his Tabernacle(nf^'/^/ congregation, bade his old pro-^^^^^^ fessor good-bye, went with his
wife for a visit to her people
in Fort Worth. He spent the vacation period
in revival meetings and, in the fall, return
ed to the East, to the bounds of the old con
ference in which he had been raised, and
went up to the meeting of the Annual Con
ference. He was urged to join, but hesita
ted ; in his counsels with one of the district
siuperintendents, or presiding elder, I am not
sure which, it was understood that he should
take quite an important charge for the year
as a supply.
On going to the charge he found it the
second church in a wide-awake growing lit
tle city by the name of Goodwill. In a few
years, because of some important stone quar
ries, it had sprung up from a village to some
fifteen thousand popiilation. In addition to
the two railroads touching the place, two
others had been surveyed, some large factor
ies were being built because of the excellent
facilities for distribution when the four
trunklines should lead out from this center.
Huston found a congregation of some
three hundred people, poorly organized, in a
very inferior and neglected church building,
who had for several years had for their rap
idly moving pastors young men of small ex
perience and little adaptation to such places.
The people were quite discouraged and
greatly pleased to receive for their pastor a
man of such fine appearance, kindly disposi
tion, and unusual preaching ability, as Hus
ton proved himself to be. They responded
readily to assist in repairing and refurnish
ing the parsonage. Huston's wife, a woman
of remarkable tact and adaptation, soon had
the women well organized, and the church
with new courage and zeal, rallied its forces
and moved forward full of hope for better
days.
It is remarkable how a man full of life in
the ministry can impart something of his
faith and enthusiasm to his people. Huston
soon had his congregation alive, aggressive
and reaching out for larger things in use
fulness among the common people where the
church was located.
The matter of a new church was directly
under consideration; many of the people of
small means and large desires, were eager
for the erection of a larger and more mod
ern church for the care of the Sunday school
and the accommodation of the constantly in
creasing congregation.
In this congregation was one of the lead
ing bankers of the city. His father, a prom
inent and wealthy citizen, had been the chief
factor in the building of this church, and
for years had been its principal supporter.
It was because of this fact that the banker,
although one of the weaJthiest and most im
portant citizens of Goodwill, still held his
membership at Bethel, the name of the
church.
Mr. Belser, our banker, comparatively a
young man, had graduated a few years ago
from one of the eastern universities, and had
readily and eagerly taken up with the theory
of Evolution. He was intensely modernistic
in all of his views, with reference to the
creation of the universe, including mankind,
and had no sympathy with what was known
as fundamentalism. He looked upon the
people with whom he associated in his
church relations, as a bit too ignorant to in
volve themselves in modern thinking, and
remained with them simply because of his
father's relationship with that church and,
at the earnest entreaty of the people, and
one or two young manufacturers who prom
ised to become very important men in the
business life of the city, and at the sugges
tion of the leading men and officials of the
conference who admonished him to take up
the work of his father, support old Bethel,
and nurse it into an important second
charge in the city.
The banker was not at all pleased with
Huston, his spirit of independence, the frank
and easy way in which he met men of
wealth, his devotion to Bible truth, his in
sistence on experimental religion, his appar
ent fondness for the more spiritual members
of his church, Ms deep sympathy for, and
careful interest in, the poor, along with his
powerful preaching of holiness of heart and
righteousness of life, did not appeal to Mr.
Belser. He had been used to the pastors of
Bethel church approaching him as if he were
some superior being. He generally outlined
to them his views of how they should con
duct the affairs of the church, and had found
them quite ready to respond to his sugges
tion and wishes. When he undertook to ex
press himself in this way to Huston, the new
pastor arched his eyebrows, smiled at first
and, as the banker proceeded, he became
amused and laughed aloud. This was very
offensive to the banker. He was not at all
friendly to the idea of enlarging the old, or
building a new church, as he felt sure he
would be expected to make a very large fi
nancial contribution to such an enterprise.
Early in the Conference year Huston held
a great revival, preaching twice a day, ex
cepting Saturdays, for four weeks. The
church was crowded at the evening services,
and frequently large numbers of people were
turned away for lack of standing room in
the church. Numbers of persons were con
verted, others professed to be wholly sancti
fied ; there were 147 additions to the church
at the close of the meeting.
One of the unpleasant features of the re
vival to several of the leading pastors of the
city, who had been telling their people that
the days of revivals were passed, was the
fact that quite a number of the members of
various churches attended Huston's revival,
went to the altar, received a great blessing
and annoyed their pastors by telling them
that the days of revivals had not passed,
pointing to the wonderful meeting at old
Bethel church as proof of the fact that it
was possible to have gracious times of re
freshing from the Lord, and a widespread,
deep interest among the people, if you had a
faithful preacher of the gospel in the pulpit.
Huston's Sunday school grew to such pro
portions that when the springtime came on
he ordered a number of tents which he
placed under the shade of the trees at the
back of his church, for rapidly growing Sun
day school classes.
Our wealthy banker was outraged when
Huston announced a five-days' holiness con
vention to be held in Bethel church. He had
with him in these meetings several old-time
Methodist preachers who were famous her
alds of a full salvation gospel. People came
from far and near; cots were placed in the
Sabbath school tents to accommodate the
brethren, and the spare rooms of the com
munity were filled with visitors. It was a
time of great grace. Many of Huston's mem
bers entered into the Canaan life, while oth
ers from each o'f the several churches of the
various denominations in the city witnessed
to being cleansed from sin.
The convention, with its glad songs, its
happy shouts, and powerful sermons on the
full redemption from sin made by the Lord
Jesus, greatly disturbed some of the digni
fied pastors, at the same time, aroused real
indig-nation among the rich, dancing, card-
playing, theater-going members of the va
rious churches, who felt outraged that any
one should preach such a heresy as that, the
blood of Jesus Christ could cleanse from all
sin, or anyone should claim that they had ex
perienced a full cleansing of their hearts by
the atoning merit which Christ had wrought
upon the cross.
The tall, strong, scholarly, unafraid Hus
ton moved calmly and kindly among the peo
ple with head erect, with friendly grasp and
helping hand to all of his fellowbeings, es
pecially those who were in need."
The banker had a quiet counsel with the
elder, or superintendent of the district,
which ever it happened to be, and it was defi
nitely understood that Huston would not be
returned to old Bethel the next conference
year to disturb the peace, not only of that
church, but to interfere with the quiet, relig
ious life of the entire city.
Just at this juncture, oil was discovered
in vast quantities in Texas, and Huston had
a most liberal offer for the lease of the five
hundred acres he had received from the
bankrupt cattleman, with an additional ar
rangement that he should have a generous
percent of all oil that might be found on his
land.
He made a hasty trip to Texas and closed
a contract with the oil men that furnished
him with a handsome sum of money. These
operations were unknown to the people of
Goodwill, who were not aware of the fact
that Huston owned any land in Texas, and
they were greatly surprised when he pur
chased five acres of beautiful land just out
side the city limits, fronting on the main
street, for which he paid cash.
Huston was not a pulpit ranter ; he made
no attack upon churches or church officials,
was hardly ever heard to refer to the unbe
lief and worldliness in the churches; he
preached the Bible, the wisdom of it, the
truth of the Word of God, the greatness of
the Creator of the universe, his deep and
abiding concern for mankind, the wondrous
love that provided a scheme of salvation; of
a Christ who had come into the world, his
love for the sinful and outcast, his gracious
spirit of forgiveness, his power to redeem
the lowest and most degraded in sin, and lift
them into sainthood; the presence of the
Holy Ghost, and his wonderful work among
men.
He preached on the importance of regen
eration, righteous living, love for fellowmen,
entire consecration, the gracious cleansing
and sanctifying power of the blood of the
Lamb slain for the redemption of men from
sin.
Huston was not given to antics in the pul
pit. There was dignity and ease and won
derful unction and glow about him that
drew, held, fascinated and convinced his
hearers. Is there anything in the world more
interesting than the preaching of the gospel
by a man who knows and feels, and is filled
with the power of the gospel!
Isn't it strange that anyone should rise up
with prejudice, hatred, and determined op
position to such a man, and yet, human na
ture is so depraved, the heart can become so
bitter a'gainst the very thought of complete
consecration and purity that, in almost ev
ery congregation, and all communities, there
are those who will antagonize and, if possi-
blefi close the mouth of such a messenger of
God.
By the time of the meeting of the annual
conference, arrangements had been quietly
made and definitely fixed that Huston should
not be returned to old Bethel church; but a
bright, young modernist, recently from an
Eastern Seminary, conspicuous for its dis
semination of skepticism, a man quite up
with the times, should be appointed to Beth
el, and under the leadership and, with the
assistance of our wealthy banker, they would
try to "save" this dear old church from the
supposed fanaticism into which it was drift
ing. (Continued)
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
WONSAN, KOREA.
Greetings from far away Korea! In the kind
providence of God I have been brought safely back
to my native land, my family and my friends, in
Korea. Our journey across the Pacific was not with
out its tempest-tossed seas, for several days the old
boat rolled and rocked with an awful storm. We
were all sick and longed for the sight of land. But
through the comforts and the . discomforts of the
journey I was continually conscious of the presence
of the Holy Spirit, guiding and protecting.
Landing in Yokohoma, I made my way almost di
rectly to Wonsan, where my wife and our six months
old baby were waiting for rne. Everyone says our
boy is a fine baby, and I don't disagree with them,
wish you could see him. My wife is spending some
time each day teaching music in the Southern Meth
odist Girl's High School here in Wonsan, and is en
joying this bit of service.
I have found a glad welcome back home, and be
fore I had reached my home was getting calls for
meetings. I have already held two meetings and
would be busy right now if I hadn't decided that it
was best to take a little time off before beginning
the spring campaigns. I begin meetings again
April 9th, and already have dates made through
June. The Lord has most graciously blessed in the
meetings we have held; am enclosing some brief ac
counts. I take no credit whatever, to God be all the
praise! I am sure, dear friends, that your prayers
have helped to bring about these gracious results,
and I am looking to you to continue to work with
and through us in this way. If you pray more, God
will be able to do more for Korea.
I am not forgetting what you friends have meant
and do mean to me. I love you, and often I get real
homesick to see my American friends. Still I am
very happy out here. I covet your prayers for my
people, and for the work that I am trying to do. I
want to be so true to my Master that my every ef
fort will count for Him, and that I may be found
faithful and busy till Jesus comes.
Yours in His service,
Robert Chung.
ST. GEORGE, SOUTH CAROLINA.
Revival services, which have been in progress in the
St. George Methodist church, for the past two weeks,
were concluded Monday evening. The services were
conducted exclusively by Dr. C. F. Wimberly, the
pastor, and Mr. S. H. Prather, of Henderson, Ky.,
had charge of the singing.
Great crowds attended the meeting, seating space
being almost unavailable in many instances, and
much good was accomplished. Many renewed their
allegiance to the church and, as a result of the meet
ings, the membership was materially increased. Dur
ing the last week business houses and offices were
closed for the afternoon services.
Recently Dr. Wimberly conducted a series of
meetings in Tallahassee, Fla., which were very suc
cessful. His services in this line are very much in
demand, and he is constantly receiving calls to con
duct meetings in different states.
Monday evening. Dr. Wimberly delivered his fa
mous lecture, "Radio in Prophecy," and many who
came to hear it were disappointed because the
church was so crowded that they could not get in.
This lecture is a classic in thought, learning, elo
quence and application to the principles of the Chris
tian religion.
Although Dr. Wimberly came to St. George as pas
tor of the St. George .Methodist Church less than
four months ago, his church has grown by leaps and
bounds in interest, co-operation and attendance. Not
only is he constantly striving to advance every de
partment of the church, but his timely, scholarly dis
courses are attracting wide attention, and causing
his hearers to think of the higher things of life.
Members of his own church flock to hear him in
great numbers, and many come from a distance to
swell his congregations.�Orangeburg (S. C.) Times-
Democrat.
REPORT OF EVANGELIST W. W. LOVELESS.
I have not reported any of my revivals so far this
year, but I have been just as busy as I could be, and
am now engaged in my sixth revival since New Year.
It would take too much space to give a detailed
account of all these revivals, so will just give brief
mention. My first was with Everybody's Mission in
Pittsburgh, Pa. We had a number of cases of gen
uine salvation, and wonderful manifestations of
God's presence. This was our second engagement
with Rev. 0. 0. Watson, the Superintendent, and we
found him and his people fine folks to work with.
Our next was in Celina, Ohio, with the baby
Church of The Nazarene. Rev. Robert Goodwin is
the pastor, and he is all that his name implies. He
is good and bound to win. We had a fine meeting.
Altars crowded several times, and a fine number
saved and sanctified, and ten new members received
into the church. We are to go back again as soon
as we can give them a date.
Next we went to Lancaster, Ohio, with the East
End Nazarene Mission. Rev. Flossie Smith has
charge of this Mission, and Rev. J. W. Steen was my
preaching partner. "The place was far too small
to hold the crowds some nights. Altar services were
fruitful with many praying through. Some hard
cases sought and found the Lord who had never
been at an altar before. Praise the Lord for this!
Next we went to The Church of The Nazarene at
The Plains, Ohio. We served this church as pastor
from 1919 to 1922. Rev. A. J. Laird is pastor now.
We renewed old acquaintances, and enjoyed the fel
lowship of these dear folks very much. We had a
hard battle, but some real definite victory at The
Plains.
Our next was with Sunshine Mission No. 2 in Co
lumbus, Ohio. This is a new Mission, and God did
certainly bless our labors and fellowship with the
people there. A goodly number prayed through at
the altar.
We are now just beginning with The Church of
The Nazarene in Walbridge, Ohio. Rev. John Crider
is the efficient pastor. The Holy Spirit put his seal
on the first service, and the outlook is good for a
revival.
We are not seeing great multitudes at our altars.
We are not out on the line of worked up, high pres
sure, emotional, sensational stuff that dies out about
as quick after the evangelist leaves, as it flared up
v/hile he was there and leaves the pastor with a
problem on his hands that is discouraging to say the
least.
More calls are coming in than we can fill. There
is no place too small or humble for us to go and give
them our very best; neither is any place too large
for us to tackle by the help of God. We are ready
for service anywhere and expect to keep busy and
redeem the time that God has given us.
Yours for a clean, definite, small work, rather
than a large, spectacular, shallow, frothy work that
is a fizzle and a disappointment a month after the
spasm is over.
GOOD 3IEETING.
The readers of The Pentecostal Herald will rejoice
to hear of the Lord's mighty workings in the Pitts
burgh Third Primitive Methodist Church. A re
vival campaign was opened in this church on the 17th
of March to continue for two weeks with Evangelists
Rev. Mary H. M. Ellis and Tillie McNutt Albright
as special workers. At the very begirming it was
evident that a big battle was on hand. The church
v/as spiritually paralyzed with but a few faithful
souls who had been holding on to God in prayer for
a revival. Open sin on the part of several former
members, and gossiping on the part of others had
done their work in sucking the spiritual life blood
from the body. For days it seemed as if this cam
paign would end as several of our last campaigns
had ended, without accomplishing its desired end.
The word was preached and sung in mighty power
but did not seem to get in. Then a move among the
young people was seen. One young man, who had
been to Cleveland Bible School, but who had back
slidden made the first move. What a battle he had
to get deliverance but God wonderfully met him.
His problem was a young lady who had taken the
place of Christ in his life. He left the altar twice
in an effort to persuade her to join him af the altar.
But God wanted him to come through alone. Sister
Ellis and several others went to deal with the young
woman and what a vixen she proved to be. With her
fiery words, her flashing eyes, and stamping feet
she left the church unconverted. But the young man
was gloriously saved. The next evening he was at
the altar again for sanctification. This was about
all the move seen until during the Saturday night
meeting. The real break came in this service when
the young woman mentioned above had a glorious
conversion about 1:30 Sunday A. M. That the break
came at this time was noticed at the morning service
when 53 souls were at the altar ranging from 8 to 45
years of age.
That evening the altars were crowded again. Seek
ers for both justification and sanctification filled
altar and first row of pews. While the writer was
dealing with souls at the altar he became aware of
the fact that little groups of people had gathered
in various corners of the room, and in little rooms
at hand, and in the choir loft for prayer. Then he
heard singing and praying in the basement. A few
minutes later shouts of victory were heard and five
young men walked into the auditorium. Four of
them had taken a friend to the basement to pray him
through to God (there being no room at the altar).
From here on we lost count of the seekers.
The next week found seekers at the altar at every
meeting. One service found a young, self-righteous
disputer in the meeting who openly boasted of his
goodness. He left the meeting unsaved. But at mid
night there came a rap at the paiia^age door and
when the door was opened here stood this young fel
low under terrible conviction. He had been unable
to sleep for fear he had received his last call. What
a time he had to get through to God. Great beads
of sweat covered his body, he pulled his hair until it
seemed it had to come out. Once he left the study to
throw out a package of cigarettes but came right
back to begin to pray. Finally he was gloriously
saved about 1:30 A. M., and the next service was
wonderfully sanctified. . �
The last Saturday evenmg of the campaign Rev.
Raymond Bush, returned missionary from Africa,
came to speak to us. What a great altar service
was held at the close of his marvelous message can
not be described. The altar was just crowded with
souls, mostly young people laying their all at the
Savior's feet for his disposal. The next day the
evangelists departed from our midst, but the revival
still goes on. The shouts of victory are still heard
and we expect to hear the same voices shout the
victory around the throne of God in the glory.
Yours in Jesus,
J. Edwin Zoch, Pastor.
"EVANGELIZING AMONG THE SCANDINA
VIANS."
Evangelist H. 0. Jacobson.
It has been my happy privilege for the past year
or more to devote my entire time among my own peo
ple, (the Scandinavians) in traveling up and down
the Pacific Coast preaching the Gospel of a full and
free salvation in all of the Norwegian and Danish
Methodist churches. God has given us a very bless
ed time, and souls have been saved and sanctified
practically everywhere I have gone. Campaigns have
been held in Vanvouver, B. C, and Westwinster, B.
C, Everett, Wash., Seattle, Tacoma, Aberdeen, Mon-
tesano. In Oregon, we have held campaigns in
Portland, my home town, after the holidays I have
spent considerable time in California, holding meet
ings in San Francisco, Oakland, Eureka, and Los
Angeles; in all these places with the exception of
Eureka, we had gracious revivals, real old-fashioned
Methodist times, with people praying through at the
altar, and souls getting through to real victory.
Our Scandinavian people hold mostly to the old-
fashioned faith, and both preachers and people have
treated me kindly. In San Francisco, where Rev.
M. L. Olson is pastor, they have had a continual re
vival since he came there last fall. He has had a
fine ingathering of souls into the church. In Oak
land, Rev. R. B. Langness is pastor, also superin
tendent of the California district. He and his family
are delightful people and are doing a blessed work.
In Los Angeles, Rev. J. G. Bringdale is pastor. I had
a most wonderful time in his church and with his
people. He has had crowded church services since
he came there last September, and God is surely in
the camp. Brother Bringdale is a firm believer in
the doctrine and experience of the Wesleyan doctrine
of full salvation and preaches it in the power of the
Holy Spirit. He has a loyal people who stand right
by him pushing the battle.
I must say just a word about the great field among
our Scandinavian people up in Canada. After hold
ing two campaigns up there during the past year, I
am convinced as never before that no field offers suet
a marvelous opportunity. Thousands upon thou
sands are streaming in there from the Scandinavian
countries, Norway, Sweden and Denmark, as there
is no restriction for immigration. Very little is be
ing accomplished for the salvation of these great
numbers of our people. I could have large audiences
of foreigners who could not speak an English word,
naturally, I would have to speak to them in the Nor
wegian language. All these people have a good back
ground in religious training, having been indoctrina
ted in the teachings of the Bible from their native
lands. They are not as hard to reach as many others
who have been deprived of those privileges.
I am feeling more and more a strong pull to devote
myself to this great field. I believe God will some
how open the way both financially and otherwise to
evangelize in this fertile field. In Westminster, B. C.
I went in not knowing a single person in the city,
rented a hall in the center of the city, put on a meet
ing, held every service for two weeks in the Scan
dinavian language, and the interest grew until we
had a good hearing and some souls were saved.
At present I am in Kalispell, Mont., holding a
meeting for Brother Hilmar W. Hanson, whom I had
the privilege of leading to the Lord in 1917 in Lake
Lillian, Minn., on my father's charge, at that time.
He has a wife and a fine little child, his wife beingthe daughter of Rev. C. A. Anderson, the present edi
tor of the official Methodist paper among the Norwe
gian Methodists. We have had a very fine meeting
here for the past two weeks, large crowds and a
wonderful time. Souls have sought the Lord for
both pardon and purity. A large number of Luther
ans have come and how eagerly they have listened to
the Gospel of a full and free salvation.
This vast state of Montana is another fertile field
for work among our Scandinavians. What we need
in this day of ease and carelessness, is for God to
raise up a crop of preachers who have a passion for
the souls of men and women, who are willing to go
out and rough it for Jesus; souls are dying and going
to perdition because of a lack of a real vision. Set
tlements are to be found all over this state where the
people are absolutely without the Gospel. I have
never worked harder in my life and I can also say, I
have never had a more blessed consciousness of God's
presence that I am just in the work God wants me
to be in, for so few are doing it. I covet the prayers
of The Herald readers, that God may continue his
blessing upon me in this great and most important
work. Should there be any Scandinavians who live
in places where the work of real evangelism is sorely
needed, let me know, and I shall be glad to get in
touch with you.
830 Minnesota Ave., Portland, Ore.
m^.ljH^.^^
Help Some Young Girl
By presenting her with "Beautiful Girl
hood" at graduation time. Girls have need
of guidance and a helping hand all along the
way, and because of this need "Beautiful
Girlhood" was written. It is an inexpensive
gift, and $1.00 thus invested may bring
large returns, as we do not believe any girl
can read the book without aspiring to high
and holy things. Order a copy and help
build character in some girl. Price, $1.00.
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Fifty Thousand a Year for Dress.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
iE notice in one of the daily pa
pers, the statement that the wo
man who aspires to be the best
dressed woman in London,
England, must spend at least
$50,000 a year for her clothes.
It hardly seems possible that any human be
ing could be so foolish and so vain as to
spend so vast a sum of money in one year
upon her clothing. But there is no limit to
the folly of fashion.
I suppose there are no human beings more
selfish and indifferent to the needs of others
than those women who live only to gratify
their vanity and pride in their own personal
appearance. Dress, jewelry, display, and
waste upon themselves seems to be their one
thought and delight.
Thinking of this class of persons we are
reminded of an unfortunate man who ar
rayed himself in purple and fine linen, and
fared sumptuously every day. His end came
suddenly. His robes and feasts, it seems,
did not prolong his days. He could not
build the windows and doors of his house in
a way to keep disease and death from enter
ing. "The rich man also died."
Jesus Christ spoke of this man and tells us
that he "lifted up his eyes in hell." Poor
man! He begs for a drop of water that he
cannot receive. He has crossed the line of
all possible hope. He is beyond help.
We frequently think of this man as we see
the devotees of extravagant dress about us
everywhere. From the wives and daughters
of the very rich, to the poor working girl,
striving to keep up with the changing fash
ions, to at least mimic the rich in their at
tire, seeking to satisfy their restless souls
with costly apparel. Perhaps there are few
things more ludicrous than the struggle of
proud poor people striving to dress and
prance and appear to be rich.
The soul is so constituted that it cannot
be satisfied with elegant clothing, jewelry,
feasts, travel, palaces, and excessive display
of Avealth. The soul must have the truth of
God, which is the bread of life. Thomas Car-
lyle wrote almost like inspiration when he
wrote, "The soul of man still strives against
ignorance, misery and sin; still lacerates it
self like a captive bird against the iron bars
which necessity has drawn around it; still
follows false shadows, seeking peace and
good on paths where no peace, no good is to
be found."
As we see the devotees of fashion on the
streets, in the stores, yea, and in the Church
of God, apparently given up entirely to
worldliness and its shallow, deceptive pleas
ures, we recall the teachings of the Lord Je
sus with reference to the future state of
those who are not saved from sin.. We re
flect on the suddenness of death and the cer
tainty of it, and we think of the contrast, the
fearful change from robes and palaces and
feasts to outer darkness, to the headlong
plunge of a lost soul into the hell that Jesus
Christ pictures in plainest speech.
Thinking on these things, we ask our
selves if we of the ministry are doing our
duty? Are we faithfully warning the peo
ple? Do we lay the emphasis in our sermons
at the proper place? Do we think more of
the souls of the people to whom we preach
than we think of ourselves, our financial re
ceipts, and our reputation and popularity
among our fellows? Are we ministers of Je
sus Christ faithfully proclaiming the word
of God, warning souls of the future state of
those who trample upon God's laws and re
ject his mercy? Are we willing to bear crit
icism, to offend the rich and the wicked, to
suffer, if need be, for the sake of the gospel
and the souls of those to whom we preach?
Are we making converts? Does deep repent
ance seize upon those who sit under our min
istry? Do people frequently cry out when
we preach, "What must I do to be saved?"
Shall we be able to stand innocent and ap
proved in that great day in the presence of
our final Judge? Let us think on these
things. The multitudes about us everywhere,
need earnest warning of a faithful call to re
pentance, the forsaking of all sin, and sav
ing faith in Christ. Will we dare to preach
the word of God? H. C. MORRISON.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Asking, for Bread, Given a Stone.
� Mrs. H. C. Morrison.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
HIS is a day in which one needs
to be a discerner of spirits in
order to select that which will
be for his good, physically, in
tellectually and spiritually. Man
is a trichotomy, his nature being
divided into body, soul and spirit. It is giv
en unto each of us the responsibility of car
ing for these several parts of our being, and
we need to be on our guard that we select the
very best mediums through which they are to
be developed.
Physically, many of us treat our body as
if it were an old worn-out, cast-away ma
chine, good for nothing but the junk pile. In
deed, some of us treat these bodies worse
than a machine, for we pour all sorts of food
into them, and many are debauched with
strong drink, others are mutilated by indul-
gencies that not only destroy the body, but
destroy the mind and soul. We are reminded
that our bodies are the "temples of the Holy
Ghost," and that they should be used only as
the Spirit dictates. What a world of con
tentment and happiness we should have if
everyone would only use their bodies as they
were intended, but alas !
It is the duty of every parent to give their
children the best opportunities for improv
ing the mind, as one's capacities for doing
good and ministering largely to his fellow-
men are greatly increased by thorough intel
lectual training. One of the most interest
ing experiences that has come to me, has
been to watch the unfolding of youthful pos
sibilities as they sought to prepare them
selves by diligent application to the courses
of study that develop and prepare them for
the largest usefulness.
But, by far is it of the utmost importance
that the physical and intellectual training
be given whfcre the soul will have an equal
opportunity to be brought into the full bloom
of Christian manhood and womanhood. It
is astounding that the large majority neglect
the most important part of one's being, indi
cating how deep-rooted the enemy of all good
has planted within us the bent toward an in
dependence that feels it can get along with
out super-human assistance. Truly, God is
not in all their thoughts, consequently not in
all their ways.
But, I started out to caution us against be
coming influenced by the new bill of fare
that is being served from many of our pul
pits today. Yes, there is good and not so
good, and we must discriminate between
that which will make us more spiritual, and
that which would make us more skeptical. To
give a concrete case of what I mean, I shall
give some excerpts from a letter recently re
ceived from a friend who gives her experi
ence in a large city where she recently at
tended church. She speaks of attending a
service in which the preacher lifted her
above things earthly, into the heavenlies.
She comments thus: "Oh, what a sermon!
The preacher preached on the epistles of Pe
ter and showed us what there was in the man
that led to his being able to make the great
confession, 'Thou art the Christ.' He said
Peter has what every builder of the church
must have�loyalty, vision, love. He said
Peter's natural capacities were very great,
but that human as he was and full of faults,
his power for development in the hands of
Jesus and through the power of the Holy
Spirit was unlimited.
"Last Sunday I was tired and so took the
easier course of dropping into the church
next door. I heard an address on evolution
�very learned�very modern, but absolute
ly empty. He spent most all the time in ridi
culing W. J. Bryan, and citing famous scient
ists to prove man's descent from the lower
forms of animal life. I saw a very intelli
gent appearing man sound asleep�and no
wonder ! Dry as dust ! And why be a
doubter like that ? Who is benefited by this
modernist theory? I could find no one who
seemed to be inspired by the address�all
looked as cold as the grey stone of the walls.
"Today the same man advertised to talk
on 'The Truth in the Bible Narrative of
Man's Origin.' I wondered what he would
say, but really, I could not bring myself to
waste another Sunday on him. I could al
most believe that such men, in spite of all
their wisdom, are closely related to lower
forms of life, but I would say, since they are
so lacking in spiritual insight, that they were
brothers of the mud and stones of earth. For
what is man minus spirituality�a handful
of dust�no more!
"I hear in the educational world where
specialists make intelligence tests, that we
are socially burdened with morons, those peo
ple who never get to be over twelve years old
mentally no matter how old they grow. Well !
How about our spiritual morons? That is my
question! Are they not a greater menace
than the mentally incapacitated? And only
God can work the miracle of their salvation
�for with these there is hope�for, as
Canon Mallett said this morning, 'With God
there are no outcasts from salvation.' If a
man will, he can be redeemed, and his life
made to blossom like the rose, even though
mentally, morally, and physically, he is a vic
tim of sin�his own or inbred (of course
both.)
"Some difference between the sermons of
today and that of last Sunday! I thank God
for the remnant of the faithful ! I bless his
name for the long list of ages past, and for
men like your dear husband, the standard-
bearer of our own age."
I have given quotations at length for they
serve so concretely to illustrate the differ
ence between asking for bread and receiving
bread, and asking for bread and receiving a
stone. To any minister of the Word whose"
eyes may chance to fall upon this, allow me
to ask you in all candor, which of the above
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preachers represents your case? I think it
is more than likely that a minister who en
joys The Pentecostal Herald will not be
found in the second class, whose auditors
"ask for bread but are given a stone." It
might be well to remember that, bread nour
ishes, but stones kill. And who shall be re
sponsible for the killing !
^-m'^
(Continued from page 3)
showing that writing had been a known art
hundreds of years before Moses had ever
been born, and that a splendid literature ex.
isted long before Moses ever put his pen to
the writing of the Pentateuch.
Again they come running to tell us that
Genesis 14 is a false record because the king
mentioned there never existed, and once
more this same ridiculous archaeologist
pushed his persistent spade a little too deep
down and uncovered some relics bearing the
very name of this king Amraphel, and "cov
ered with the very dust of the age in which
he is said to have Uved."
For a hundred years now, and especially
during the last fifty, wonderful discoveries
have been made in Babylonia, Egypt and
Palestine, and not one of them has disproved
a single line of this old Book, and many of
them have lent to it the strongest confirma
tion.
It might be well just here to remind you
of the paper drawn up by the British As^
sociation for the Advancement of Science
in 1866. This paper was signed by nearly
600 recognized men of Science and among
other remarkable things it contained the fol
lowing :
"We, the undersigned students olfi the nat
ural sciences, desire to express our sincere
regret that research into scientific truth is
perverted by some, in our times, into occa
sion for casting doubt upon the truth and
authenticity of the Holy Scriptures. We con
ceive that it is impossible for the Word of
God as written in the book of Nature and
God's Word written in the Holy Scripture, to
contradict one another, however much they
may appear to differ, and we confidently be
lieve that a time will come when the two rec
ords will be seen to agree in every particu
lar."
No, we have nothing to fear for the old
Book from many of the supposed antagon
isms of Science.
IV. rationalistic persecution.
There is another antagonism the Bible has
had to meet, and this is known as Rational
ism. It is only another name for the deifica
tion of human reason. Everything it finds
in the Bible above the reach of reason it re
jects as false. Of course all miracles must
go, can't understand them. The Deity of
Christ, the Incarnation, the Resurrection
and all other supernatural events suffer the
same fate.
It would be an endless task to go into de
tails here. Only three things need to be
said.
1. Men believe everyday things they can't
understand. And if you were to appropriate
in your experience only the benefits of the
things you can explain, you would be travell
ing on high gear the surest road to death in
every sense of the word.
2. If God can't perform a miracle, then
He ceases at that moment to be God, and if
He can perform a miracle of any kind He
can perform miracles of every kind.
3. The things denied by Rationalism fur
nish the Word of God and the Christian
faith in fact their strongest credential.
You will recall that when Lepaux got up
his new religion, Theophilanthropy, it made
little headway among the people. He com
plained to Talleyrand about it and the
shrewd old statesman replied,
"I am not surprised at the difficulty you
find in your effort. It is no easy thing to in
troduce a new religion, but you should not be
so easily discouraged, for I can tell you how
to succeed."
And Lepaux eagerly asked, "What is that
I must do?"
And Talleyrand said, "It is this; go and
work miracles, heal all manner of diseases,
raise the dead and cast out devils, and then
go on and be crucified and be buried and
then rise again on the third day, and it is
possible that you may accomplish your end."
And the philosopher went away silent.
v. HIGHER CRITICAL PERSECUTION.
Here is another form of antagonism to the
Bible, the modern so-called Higher Criti
cism, which after all is only a more polite
name for Modern Destructive Scholarship.
Much of the criticism already mentioned of
course belongs here, but I am referring now
in particular to Literary Criticism, as it is
sometimes called, or that criticism which
deals more especially with the text of the
Bible.
This Criticism comes as a rule with a
pious air, as if loathe to believe the Bible is
not all that it claims to be, and after exam
ining the text much like a physician tests a
diseased lung or a weakened heart, it turns
away with a sigh of disappointment, shakes
its head and with an air of profound wisdom
pronounces the patient beyond hope of re
covery.
It claims to be engaged in an effort to im
prove the Bible as though it had not come al
ready perfect from the hand of God. You
might as well expect to go out and touch up
a golden sunset with a charcoal pencil.' You
might as well expect to improve on the glo
rious notes of a yellow-throated roller from
the Hartz Mountains by offering it a tin
whistle! As well pour red paint on the
blushing beauty of a rose !
As if the inspired Word of the eternal God
needed mending at the hands of man !
"The critic stood with scornful eye
Before a picture on the wall :
You call this art? Now see that fiy,
It is not natural at all.
It has too many legs; its head is far too
large�
Whoever saw a fly like that, so limp and
dead
And wings that look as if they�pshaw."
And with a gesture of disgust
He waved his hand, when low ! the fly
Flew from the picture. "Ah ! some dust,"
The Critic said, "was in my eye."
Practically every part of the Bible has
come in for its share of dissection and ex
purgation at the hands of these hypercriti
cal gentlemen, and their work is well repre
sented by the story of the man who always
listened to his preacher with a penknife in
his hand and every passage to which his
"liberal" pastor objected he cut from his
Bible, and finally he one day handed his
preacher the two lids of the book as all he
had left after listening to his learned disser
tations for a little less than two years.
They claim by certain tests to resolve one
book into the work of a dozen different au
thors. In the book of Genesis God is called
both by the name of Jehovah and Elohim.
Therefore, each section has its own author
according as the names appear. One they
call the Jehovist and the other the Elhoist,
or J. and E.
They next found a part for D. and P.
Then in their extremity they call in two oth
er J's, and so forth, until at last they have
three Js, three Es, four Ps and three Qs,
and finally a Redactor, R, which last ingen-
ius gentleman made the whole of what these
various authors had written into one crazy-
quilt sort of a narrative, supplying himself
whatever he thought best as he put the work
together.
Indeed Kuenen can furnish you with 16
different authors for the five books of Moses.
Wellhausen can be satisfied with no less than
twenty-two. And if this is not enough, help
yourself !
Canon Cheyne, the noted English critic,
has torn the book of Isaiah into one hundred
and sixty fragments all by different and un
known writers.
But Prof. G. Anderson, once said in an ad
dress at a Commencement of Chicago Uni
versity, "When a man says, taking for in
stance an account like that of Rahab and the
spies, that the one who wrote that took three
lines out of one manuscript that he had in
his hand, and then six words out of another,
and then two or three verses out of another,
and then half a verse out of another, and
shows all this to me by letters of different
colors on the page, and I look it over; I say
to myself that no mortal man who ever put
two ideas together ever wrote in that way
since the foundation of the world." Consid
ering the place it is significant that ringing
applause followed his utterance.
The Higher Critic sweetly assures us that
the consensus of modern scholarship is all in
favor of the new view. Which view? They
have furnished us by actual count with no
less than 747 theories of the origin and au
thorship of the books of the Bible ; and until
they can come to at least some small semb
lance of agreement among themselves, we
can well afford to pause.
After all as Dr. Torrey has said, "A book
that has successfully withstood eighteen cen
turies of assault of the Devil's heaviest artil
lery, is not going down before the air-guns
of modern so-called Higher Criticism."
VI. infidel persecution.
There is a sixth and last form of Bible
Persecution that hardly deserves any men
tion other than to give it a passing con
tempt, and that is a certain form of cheap
infidelity; the kind of infidelity that travels
about the country and lectures on "The Mis
takes of Moses" at $200.00 per night; the
small-bored sort of infidelity, which gathers
its inspiration out of its own hot, sinful ha
tred of Bible doctrine and which as a rule
gathers all its criticism out of pure, unadul
terated ignorance.
As a single instance take the quail story
that seemed to worry Bob Ingersol so much.
An infidel newspaper published in Boston
has figured the whole thing out for us. It
gives an estimate of the number of quails
that were piled up over the country, and
show that according to the Bible story, the
quails when divided would give to each
Israelite a monthly allowance o^fl 2,888,643
bushels of quails, and this of course means
that every poor Jew had 69,620 bushels of
quails to eat at each meal for thirty days,
and therefore the Bible was not true.
If you told me you saw geese flying as
high as a church steeple, I suppose you would
expect me to believe you meant they were
piled as thick as cordwood from the ground
up. Would you? Well, all the Bible says is
that God let them fall "as it were two cubits
high upon the face of the earth," or as the
correct rendering is "above the face of the
earth." And to such argument they expect
honest, intelligent people to give heed !
We recall the fact that the seal of a cer
tain Scottish Bible Society is a Bible in the
shape of an anvil, with men swinging ham
mers upon it; the ground is covered with
hammers broken; and underneath are the
words :
"Hammer away, ye rebel bands;
Your hammers break ; God's anvil stands.
"Last eve I paused beside the blacksmith's
door.
And heard the anvil ring the vesper chime ;
And looking in I saw upon the floor
Old hammers, worn with beating years of
time.
"How many anvils have you had," said I,
To wear and batter all these hammers
so?"
"Just one," said he, and then with twinkling
eye,
"The anvil wears the hammers out, you
know."
"And so, I thought, the anvil of God's Word,
In ages, skeptic blows have beat upon,
Yet, though the noise of falling blows was
heard.
The anvil is unharmed, the hammers
gone."
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
My Dear Boys and Girls:�
Well, I greet you from dear old
Kentucky this week! Kentucky has
been called the "Dark and bloody
ground" but with all of her faults, I
love her still. She has been humilia
ted over her race track gambling, her
distilleries of former days, and the
mountain feuds, but over against
these discouraging features we have
the thousands of churches that lift
their spires heavenward, the wonder
fully improved schools, excellent high
ways which stretch far into the moun
tainous sections of the state, and hun
dreds of industries which employ
thousands of people who make up the
rank and file of our commonwealth.
Louisville, the city in which I live,
is growing by leaps and bounds; it is
only a matter of a few years when her
population will number 400,000. We
are stretching out in every direction,
except the northern direction, which is
bounded by the Ohio River that turns
the tide of progress to the other
points of the compass.
Real estate men build beautiful
homes and allow the buyers to pay a
small sum down, and the balance like
rent, thus enabling many who could
not otherwise own a home, to secure
one without any financial pressure
upon them. , ..^
I am glad to tell you that Dr. Mor
rison stood his trip home remarkably
well and is feeling better than usual.
He hopes when the warm weather
comes to improve even faster than
now. Let the friends continue to pray
for him, that he may be fully restored
to health and service. .
With love to all of you cousins, and
assuring you of my deep and abiding
interest in each one of you, I am.
Lovingly, _
AUNT BETTIE.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you move
over a tiny bit and let a little Ken
tucky girl join your happy band of
boys and girls? I am a reader of
The Herald, and sure do love to read
page ten. I saw my first letter
in
print, so I thought I would write
again, and I hope to see this one in
print. I have light hair, blue eyes,
fair complexion, weigh 95 pounds, am
five feet tall. Who can guess my mid
dle name? It begins with L and ends
with E, and has six letters m it. 1
go to Hutchison Methodist Episcopal
Church. I sure do like my Sunday
school teacher; her name is Mrs.
Myrtle King. Morris M. Weir, I
guess your middle name to be Miriam.
Am I right? If so, please write to
me I hope Mr. W. B. is fishing when
this letter arrives. I will answer all
letters from the cousins.
Maggie L. Smart.
Rt. 1, Box 32, Hutchison, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: This is my first
letter to The Herald and hope to see
it in print. I am twelve years old and
in the seventh grade. My school
teacher is Mr. Hix Dildy, arid my Sun
day school teacher is Miss Lela
Graves. I like them very much. I hope
Mr W. B. is taking his vacation trip
when this letter arrives. Love to Aunt
Bettie and all the cousins.
Veachel Hobson.
Rt. 5, Nashville, Ark.
Dear Aunt Bettie: As I have writ
ten once before I promise not to stay
very long. Cousins, I have a ques
tion to ask you. Who can answer
Samson's riddle? It is in the Bible.
How old was David when he began to
reign' Well, I had better be going
before Mr. W. B. wakes up from his
nap With love for the cousins and
Aunt Bettie. Ethel Martin
Riversville, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Texas girl join your happy band
of girls and boys ? I would so like to.
Grandfather has been taking The
Herald and I sure like to read it. I
am ten years old, have brown hair.
blue eyes and my name is Loye Fey
0. Henderson. Who can guess my
middle name? It starts with 0 and
ends with A, and has three letters.
Who guesses it I vnll write a letter
and send my picture. Bessie L.
Griffith, I guess your middle name
Treva. Am I right ? Please write me
a letter with your address. I am a
Christian, I belong to tlie Baptist
Church. I love Jesus with all my
heart. I pray for each one every
night, and read my Bible nearly every
night. Aunt Bettie, this is my first
letter to write. I will write again if
this is printed. Write me. God bless
you all. Loye Fay O. Henderson.
Grapeland, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little West Virginia girl join your
happy band of boys and girls ? C.
Allene Reid, I guess your name to be
Cora. Don't forget your promise you
made. This is my first letter to The
Herald and I hope to see it in print.
I go to Sunday school and have never
missed a Sunday. My Sunday school
teacher is Mrs. Nellie Brock. Our pas
tor is Mr. Rev. Wakefield. My moth
er takes The Herald. I will ring off
and give some of the cousins a chance.
Wilma Martin.
Riversville, W. Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Texas girl join your happy band of
boys and gilrs ? I sure would like to.
Daddy has been taking The Herald
for four years and I sure do enjoy it,
especially page ten. I. Elizabeth
Dunn, I guess your , name to be Iva
or Ima Elizabeth Dunn. Don't foreret
your promise. This is my first letter
to The Herald and I hope to see it in
print. I have read in the paper about
Mr. W. B. Tell me about him please.
Aunt Bettie. My birthday is July 12.
Have I a twin? If so, please vsrrite
to me. I have dark brown hair, gray
eyes and fair complexion. I try to be
a Christian and love Jesus very
much. I would like to write to any of
the cousins who would care to write
to me. Annie Rainey Skidmore.
Grapeland, Texas.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
Tennessee girl. Will you allow me to
stop for a short while with the cou
sins ? Who has my birthday, October
22? I am sixteen years young. My
middle name begins with C and ends
in E, and has nine letters in it. _ Who
can guess my name? I am going to
write to the one who guesses it. Cath
erine Andres, I guess your name to be
Mary. If I am right don't forget your
promise. I live in the country near
Shiloh Park, near Tennessee River, on
a new highway which has bridged the
river; it sure is a wonderful place. I
have two brothers and one sister, and
I am still blessed with mother, but my
father departed from us about four
years ago, and is missed very much.
I had better go before Mr. W. B.
comes in from feeding the pigs.
Lucile Giliham.
Crump, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Virginia girl join your happy band of
cousins? I wrote you one letter but
I failed to send it in so I thought I
would write again. I hope you will
print this. I have fair complexion,
dark brown hair and dark eyes. Who
has my birthday, July 21? If you
have it please write me. My age is
between ten and sixteen. I live in the
country and like it fine. I have one
sister and two half brothers. My
weight is one hundred and four
pounds. Love to Aunt Bettie.
Nellie Merica.
Rt. 1, Elkton, Va.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you please
let a girl of Kentucky, your own state,
join your happy band of boys and
girls? I am ten years old and in the
fifth grade at school. I have fair
complexion, dark brown hair, and my
birthday is June 6. I belong to the
Methodist Church. I am a Christian
now. Brother Weldon is holding a_ re
vival meeting here. He certainly
saved my soul. With me it has been
like in "Amazing Grace."
"Amazing grace, how sweet the sound
That saved a wretch like me;
I once was lost, but now am found.
Was blind, but now I see."
I go to Sunday school and church ev
ery Sunday. Can anyone guess my
middle name? It begins with E and
ends with H, and has nine letters in it.
Anyone who guesses it I will write to.
Mother takes The Herald and I enjoy
reading it very much, especially page
ten. As my letter is getting long, I
will stop, hoping to see it in print. I
will be glad to receive letters from all
the cousins, and will answer all I re
ceive. At first of the year I made a
resolution that I would read at least
one chapter in the Bible. So far I
have lived up to this resolution.
Mary E. Grinstead.
Glasgow, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let two
little cousins join your happy band of
boys and girls ? We are at our grand
ma Miller's; our ages are between five
and nine, and nine and fourteen. We
have dark hair, blue eyes, light com
plexion and weigh eighty-five and six
ty pounds. We hope Mr. W. B. is out
feeding his goats. We wish to see
this in print. Love to cousins and
Aunt Bettie. Martha B. Miller,
Willye M. Miller.
Rt. 3, Narrows, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here I come
again for just a little chat with the
cousins. Just now I am spending a
few days with my grandparents. They
take The Herald and when I visit
them I always read all the back num
bers because I love to know how all of
the cousins are. I want to thank you
for printing my other two letters.
Aunt Bettie. I am glad that you
cousins are still following the steps
of the lowly Jesus, for it really does
pay to serve Jesus and stand true in
these last days. Praise God for the
wonderful promises that he has given
us. And not a one has he lifted from
us, although he sometimes withholds
them to see if we will stand true to
him. V. E. Burnett, do you think that
Deut. 18:15 was the first Scripture
given, prophesying of the birth of
Christ? Just turn a few pages back
to Gen. 3:15. It says: "And I will
put enmity between thee and the wo
man, and between thy seed and her
seed; it shall bruise thy head and thou
shalt bruise his heel." It seems to ms
that the Saviour of the world is prom
ised there. It shows us plainly that
the woman would sometime have some
one to defend her, a Savior who would
not only be a helper but a Redeemer.
One who would span a straight and
narrow path from earth to glory by
the shedding of blood for the remis
sion of our sins. He has come and
suffered untold agony on the cross for
you and me. Have we fully accepted
him? Have we consecrated our lives
to him ? If not, let's begin just now
because the night is coming when man
shall work no more. Oh, are we going
to stand empty handed with nothing
to show that we have worked for the
Master. These warm, sunshiny days
bring to my mind a scripture: "Now
learn a parable of the fig tree; when
her branch is yet tender and putteth
forth her leaves ye know that summer
is near: So ye in like manner when ye
shall see these things come to pass,
know that it is nigh even at the
doors." (Mark 13:28, 29). And as
each green bud springs forth into
leaves, and flowers begin to bloom all
over the fields and woods through the
green grass and the first signs of
spring begin to appear, wouldn't it
just be grand if Jesus would come and
take us away to the mansion which he
has prepared for us. And now dear
cousins when the trials and afflictions
come we should not murmur, because
the word says: "But he knoweth the
way that I take: when he hath tried
me I shall come forth as gold." Job
23:10. Cousins, watch, pray and wait
for Jesus is coming and coming soon.
I would like for you cousins to give
me a letter shower. A letter from ev
ery state in the union. I would
especially like to hear from gospel
workers and singers or any one who
intends to be in the gospel work this
summer. I must close now as this
letter is growing rather lengthy. I
will be eighteen next fall. May God
bless you all. Ruby Nell Choate.
701 S. Forest Ave., Carbondale, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls? i am
ten years old and am in the fourth
grade. My brother and I have a pet
dog: its name is Curly. I love to go
to Sunday school and learn Bible
verses. I am four feet, five inches
tall, have dark brown hair and light
complexion. My sister is writing this
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letters from the cousins near my age.
I like to live in the country and would
love to hear from some one who lives
on a farm. I must close now hoping
to see this in print, as it is my first
letter to The Herald, and would love
to surprise grandma and grandpa.
Robert Lee Choate.
701 S. Forest Ave., Carbondale, 111.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you make
room for an Alabama girl to join your
circle? As it seems to be the rule to
describe themselves I guess I had bet
ter start out. I am a girl five feet and
four inches and a half, have light hair,
blue eyes, fair complexion, and weigh
one hundred and fifteen pounds, and
graduated from high school in April.
I attended school at Meek H, and I
think it is a fine school. Well, I'll be
glad to hear from any of the cousins
between the age of fifteen and twenty
years. The one that guesses my mid
dle name I will write them a letter.
It begins with L and ends with A.
Esther L. Mauldin.
Trade, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Knock! Knock!
I[m asking for admittance for the first
time. I have been a silent reader for
several years. I think The Herald one
of the grandest papers printed. We
have a fine Sunday school in our com
munity. I attend every Sunday.
Mother died when I was eighteen
months old and I live with Daddy. I
get lonesome and read lots to pass
away the time. I certainly enjoy read
ing page ten. I'll describe my ugly
self. I am five feet, five inches short,
and wear a roof of brown hair, blue
eyes and fair complexion, and weigh
one hundred and forty pounds. I was
eighteen years of age July 8. Have I
a twin? I would be glad to receive
letters from any of the cousins who
would care to write. I promise to
answer all letters I receive if it takes
me till Gabriel blows his trumpet.
Love to Aunt Bettie and all the cou
sins. Agnes Stephenson.
Trade, Ala.
Dear Aunt Bettie: I like to read
page ten very well. I am eleven years
old. I go to school and am in the fifth
grade. My birthday is February 10.
I have two sisters and two brothers.
My father, mother, sister and I are
Christians. We go to Sunday school
and church almost every Sunday. It
is four miles and a half to our church.
Leo Duvall.
Stonefort, 111.
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PRE-INVENTORY SALE OF BIBLES
We offer you here a very large assortment of some of the choicest styles of Bibles published, at such
low prices that you can hardly afford not to invest in them. Many of them we bought at about one=half the reg=
ular price, hence we can sell them to you at the prices listed below. They are all the King James Version and all
perfect stock.
Don't let this opportunity pass to supply yourself, your children and your friends. Also you can make
an investment here that will net you 40% or 50% on your money, instead of 6%. If you want to buy a quantity
to sell again, we will ship them on a guarantee that if you fail to dispose of them within a reasonal?le length of
time, you may return them to us in good condition, and we will refund your mony, less the postage.
Large Type India Paper
Reference Bible
Bound in a beautifully grained Morocco
with overlappins edges, has fine, thin In
dia Paper, 50,000 references, chapter num
bers in figures, dates at the head of ref
erence column. It has silk headbands and
marker, red under gold edges, size 5%x8
inches, and only % inch thick; weight 21
ozs. It has large long primer self-pro
nouncing type and maps in colors. The
publisher's catalogue price $8.00. Number
of this Bible is 7690X. We have 44 copies
that -we are offering (t^ AA
at, each ^'*.UU
20 copies same as the above, with a
genuine leather lining�regular price $9.00;
we are offering them at $4.50 each. The
number Is 7695X.
14 copies after the same style as No.
7690X, with the large burgeois type, chap
ter headings in Eoman numerals, with
concordance and a Bible gazetteer, size
5i4x7%x% in. thick. The number is
A3690. Our special price is $4.50.
20 copies same as A3690, with leather
lining to edge, at $5.00. The number Is
A3692.
iHandy Old Folk's Bible
Extra large type, very thin white paper,
Family Register, beautifully colored maps.
a chronological table of the kings and
prophets of Judah and Israel, tables of
weights, measures and monies, silk head
bands and marker, gold edges, bound in a
beautifuly grained flexible raoroccotal.
stamped in gold -on side and back bone,
size only 5%x8%xl in. thick; weight 25
ozs. This is the smallest large type Bible
for old people, or persons with .weak eyes.
that we know of on the market. The num
ber is F1701. A splendid $5.00 value
that we are offering 50
for
'
89 copies same as the above, with a
genuine leather binding, overlapping edges
�a $7 value that- we are offering for $3.50.
Ideal India Paper Bible
This book has the prettiest and finest
binding used in Bible making. It will al
ways wear black, and you will be delight
ed with this fine grained Morocco. It has
the large, easy-to-read, open face bur^
geois type, 50,000 references, dates and
chapter numbers in figures, with names
of books on corner of page, making it
self-indexing, it is self-pronouncing, has
concordance and 16 pages of fine blank
sheets for notes, silk headbands and mark
er, red under gold edges, size 5%x8xl in.
thick, and weighs 24 ounces. No better
Bible on the market for wear, convenience,
attractiveness or easiness of reading
Guaranteed not to break in the back. Thp
number is 1875XC-S. Publisher's net price
$11.85; our special $7.50
price
81 copies same as the above, on regular
Bible paper, with a full line of teacher s
helps, moroccotal binding with overlapp-
pinp edges. The number is 4708. A regu
lar $4.00 value; our special price $2. .50.
Scofield Bible
With the large brevier type, bound in
a very fine grained genuine Morocco.
leather lined to edge, silk sewed, extra fine
Oxford India Paper, has the references.
index to the introduction, analyses, notes.
etc., the indexed atlas to the Bible, maps.
silk headbands and markers, red under
gold edges. The size is 5%x8%. The num
ber Is 77X. A regular $12.00 $8.00
value; our special price
*
44 copies same as the above in the small.
handy size, 4%x7. The number is 57X. A
regular $10. value; our special price $6.00.
Thinnest Bible in the World
This is an Oxford, self-pronouncing Bi
ble, printed on the famous Oxford thin
India Paper, bound in genuine Morocco
with overlapping edges, leather lined,
clear, readable minion type, references,
size 5Vix8 inches; thickness, 9-16 of an
inch; weight 12% ozs. The number is
03459X. This Bible sells ordinarily
for $7.50; $6.00
our special price
8 copies same as the above, with the




This Bible has a very large, readable
type with some white space around every
word, making it easy to read ; it is self �
pronouncing with the chapter numbers in
figures, very fine white India Paper, ref
erences and concordance, silk headbands
and markers, red under gold edges, bound
in genuine Morocco with overlapping
edges, guaranteed never to break in the
back, size 5x7x1 in. thick, very light. The
number is P105X. Regular net price
$6.75; our special QQ
25 copies same as the above in an extra
fine goat skin binding, leather lined. Reg
ular net price $10 ; our special price $7.50.
23 copies similar to the above, without
the self-pronouncing feature and without
the overlapping edges, without references
or concordance, but one of the neatest.
prettiest books' on the market. It sells
at a net price of $6.00 ; our sale price $3.00.
Large Type Child's Bible
Has one of the easiest reading typo
pages published. Is self-pronouncing, beau
tifully illustrated with 32 pages of splen
did Bible helps for students, silk head
bands and marker, red under gold edges.
size 4x6x% in. thick, bound in a beautiful
ly grained moroccotal with overlapping
edges, stamped in gold on back and back
bone. The number is K43. A regular $3.00
value that we are of- O rtO
fering, for q>2.UU
17 copies same as the above with the
patent thumb indffx at $2.40 each.
Big Value Red Letter Bible
It has a large black face minion type.
with the chapter numbers in figures, a
splendid line of Bible readers' aids, in
cluding How to Study the Bible, by
Moody, the S. S. Teacher's Use of the
Bible, by Bishop Vincent, Harmony of the
Gospels, etc., 8 full-page illustrations, the
words of Christ in red, proper names.
maps in colors, bound in moroccotal with
overlapping edges, stamped in go'd. si'^e
5x7%xl in. thick. CI
Special sale price
India Paper Red Letter
Bible
Coat pocket size. India Paper, refer
ences, with all of Christ's words printed
in red. als'o the references to Christ in
the Old Testament, in red. bound in a fine
nualitv of genuine Morocco, leather lined.
silk sewed, sir-e 5x7i4x% in. thick; a beau
tiful black face minion type, red under
gold edges. Weight only 15 ozs. The
number is 034.'>4X. The publisher's snecia'
net price is $7.50; $5,00
our special price
46 copies similar to the above in a regu
lar minion type, with references and con
cordance. Size 4%x6i^x% in. thick. The
number is A3490. Regular net price is
.$5.00; our special price $3.00.
10 copies same as the above without the
red letter featnre and concordance. The
number is A2490. Regular price $4.00; our
special price $2.20.
Ill copies same as the above in the
Bagster make, size 4'Hx7x% in. thick:
weight 12 ozs., with moroccotal binding.




Large burgeois type. pronouncing.
hound in keratol, stamned in gold, good
Bible paper, with the references and chap
ter headings. Si'e 6x8. We have 8^ ^opje^
Regular price $2.50; $1.20
our sale price
Miniature Bible
The size is 3x4Vix1 in. thick. It has n
readable type. bound in moroccotal.
stamped in gold, red under gold edge= A
regular $1.25 value that 50c
we are offering sTiecial at
Basket Weave Reference
Bible
The most attractive Bible made as a
gift for a girl or young woman. It is
bound in a splendid quality of brown
leather, basket weave design, with a but
ton flap fastener. It is printed on the
fine Oxford India Paper, has minion
type, references and maps, size 4%x6%x%
in. thick. Weight 15 ozs. Lined �with
brown moire silk ; red under gold edges.
The number is 03255X. The net price
is $5.50; our An
sale price >PT.Tl/
23 copies same as the above, bound in
black pin seal grained leather, calf lined,
silk sewed, self-pronouncing. The num
ber is 1433X. Regular net price $8.00; our
sale price is $4.00.
104 conies of a Bible similar to the
above with a large, black face self-pro
nouncing type, on regular Bible paper,
bound in genuine leather with overlap
ping edges, linen lined ; size 4%x6%xl in.
thick. The numbei- is 104. Regular price
$3.00; our sale price $2.00.
Illustrated Child's Bible
It is bound in very attractive dark blue
moroccotal, with overlapping edges, self-
pronouncing agate tvpe. a large number
of full-page illustrations, silk headbands,
red edges;' size 3%x5%xl in. thick. Stamp
ed in gold on hack and backbone. The
number is 5108. Regular price i^l.RO;
our special 90c
price
75 copies of a fine Oxford India Paper
Bible with references, a genuine leather
binding, gold edges. The number is
n.3022X. Regular net price $3.50; our spec
ial price $2.00.
Button Flap India Paper
Pocket Bible
Bound in genuine Morocco with overlap-
ning edges, with a button flap, large clear.
black face self-pronouncing tyne, India
Paper, mans, silk headbands and rnarker.
size 4'';x6i';x.v, in. thick. A beautiful and
attractive Bible for a young man or vonng
woman, or for anv one to carrv to Sundav
school. The number is 6290XK. rtocrnlar
net price $5.00; tf 9 AQ
our special price ^
*
Precious Promise Bible.
It has the lar^e. long nrimer tyno with
ffiTnn'ete line of teacher's helps, with al'
i-hf nref'ious nr^niiseg nnderscorod in Ted
and a cnrnTilete index to same. This Bible
is bound in genuine Morocco with overlan-
ning edges, is size Ri^xRV.xf^ in. thick.
lias the roferenrps, red under gold edges.
"We have 50 conies.
Sells through agents at $7.50; tA AA
our sale price JJT.V/U
Loose Leaf Bible
Printed in a black face TTn*n|f,n tyne on
Tndia Pane' mor" than blank
nagps. size <^x7-%. only 1 infh thic'^. It is
^hr� b"Rt thing or. the market in the wav
-.f a T,oosp T.eaf Rib'e. Bound in genuine
Morocco with overlanning edge's, geiiq
throucrh agents at $12.00; $8 00
our sale price JitJ.UV/
The Self=Explanatory New
Testament
This siecial Testament has a oommen-
tarv in th" wa'^ of a center co'nmn -which
oxnlains the Scrint'ires. It is so'f-nro-
"onncintr. has a ""^od clear nonpareil tvn".
illustrated, si'e 5i-Ax7tA. bound 'n beauti-
f'll black cloth, stamped in gold. '^^ inch
thick. We have 35 copies. Regular net
price $1.25; our sale 60c
price
Vest Pocket India Paper
Illustrated Testament
and Psalms
This Testament is bound in the finest of
tan leather, leather lined to edge, overlap
ping edges, is silk sewed, printed on fine
India Paper, has a large number of beau
tifully colored full-page illustrations, hasthe Psalms, silk headband and marker,gold edges, size 2%x4%x% in. thick,
weighs 3 ozs. We believe you will say it
is one of the prettiest Testaments vou ever
saw. Regular net price $2.00; it 1 r(\
our sale price ^)1.jU
75 copies same as the above, with fine
black Morocco binding, leather lined and
silk sewed, overlapping edges, without the
Illustrations, but with a few blank pagesfor notes. Regular price $2.00; our sale
price, each, $1.50.
^..-'-^^^'^''P'^^ similar to the above, withoutthe Psalms but with the colored illustra
tions, bound in a beautiful black leather,
overlapping edges, very thin, neat and
light, sells regularly at $1.25; our sale
price, each, 80c,
66 copies same as above, bound in the
moroccotal binding, limp, a good 60c value,that we are offering in this sale, each, 40c.
1.500 copies of a beautiful little vest
pocket Testjiment, limp cloth binding, rededges, at 10c each; $1.00 per dozen, $9.00
per hundred.
Old Folk's Testament
Genuine leather binding, extra largetype, self-pronouncing, paragraphed, chapter numbers m figures, very thin Bible pa
per, gold edges, stamped in gold, size.51/4x7, less than % in. thick, weighs only
^^�"'''^io J''*^ number is 755. Regular net
price $2.00; ^ <
our special price 4>1.UU
116 copies similar to the above, without
the self-pronouncing feautre, with moroc-
SSn1> binding and the Psalms, a regular3.^.00 value we are offering special at $1.00.
46 copies same as the above, with the
words of Christ in red, $1.20.
Ilustrated Testament and
Psalms
Has the large, clear, black face brevier
type with a very large number of full-
page colored illustrations, the Psalms
printed on a thin Bible paper, cloth boundred e^dges, stamped in gold, size 4i4x6i4x%in. thick. Regular price QCir<$1.50; our special price oUC
16 copies after the same style as the
above, without the illustrations and
Psalms, printed on fine thin India Paperbound in fiexible kraft leather; specialsale price, each, $1.00.
34 copies similar to the above, printed
on fine Oxford India Paper, bound in
genuine leather, red under gold edges %
in. thick, weight only 5 ozs.; sells regular
ly at $2.50. Our special price, each, $1.50.
Christian Worker's
Testament
With every scripture pertaining to salva
tion marked in red with a reference to
some other scripture on the same subjectIt has a complete index to all these ref
erences, which makes a wonderful Bible
study. It has a nice, clear, readable type
size 3%x4%, bound in genuine Morocco'
red under gold edges, stamped in gold!We have 50 copies. Regular '
price $1.75; our sale price.. $1.15
Red Letter Pocket
Testament
Has a clear, self-pronouncing minion
type, the words of Christ in red, bound in
black cloth, size 3%x6xi4 in. thick Reg
ular net price 60c; our on
special price, each jUC
76 copies same as the above, without the
red letter feature. Regular price 50c: our
sale price, each, 20c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF, D. D.
Lesson IX.�June 2, 1929.
Subject.�Later Experiences of
Jeremiah. Jeremiah 38:4-13.
Golden Text.�Blessed are ye, when
men shall revile you, and persecute
you, and shall say all manner of evil
against you falsely, for my sake.
Matt. 5:11.
Time.� 605 B. C. His persecutions
ran through a long period.
Place.�In Jerusalem and some
other places.
Introduction.�It was no easy task
to be Jehovah's prophet in the latter
years of the time of Jeremiah. Neb
uchadnezzar was king in Babylon;
and he had turned his forces against
the kingdom of Judah. Matters in
Jerusalem reached the climax of sin
and chaos during the reign of Zede
kiah. After the first siege of Jeru
salem by the Chaldeans, when Daniel
and his three friends were carried
to Babylon in captivity, the city was
under the heel of Nebuchadnezzar.
He placed Zedekiah on the throne of
Judah as a vassal king. About the
time of our lesson Zedekiah rebelled
against Nebuchadnezzar; and the
Babylonians again laid siege to Jeru
salem. Nebuchadnezzar heard that
Pharaoh, king of Egypt, was coming
against him; whereupon he broke off
his siege against Jerusalem, and
turned his army against the Egyp
tians.
The Jews thought their enemy had
departed; but Jeremiah prophesied
that they would return and burn the
city. About this time he left the city
and went into Benjamin where he was
accused of falling away to the Baby
lonians. He was brought back into
Jerusalem and thrown into prison�
put into the dungeon; but the king
had him taken out. Then came more
warning and prophesying; and again
the prophet was arrested, and his
death demanded^ for his enemies de
clared that he was not fit to live;
wherefore he went into the dungeon
again. His persecution was severe;
but he never quailed before his ene
mies.
It is strange how the wicked hate
the righteous. They not only hate
good men, they hate God. They hate
all spiritual good. The heathen have
often persecuted the children of God;
but some of the most terrible afflic
tion that has ever been heaped upon
them has been the work of pretended
Christians. Take the Spanish Inqui
sition under the Roman Catholics.
For sheer deviltry, nothing can sur
pass it. What could be more diaboli
cal than Rome's effort in the 12th
century of our era to blot out the
Wald6nses. Those people did not
fight against Rome in any manner.
They were simply trying to save their
souls; but for that reason degenerate
Rome thirsted for their blood, and
persecuted them even unto prison and
death. Persecution is not yet dead.
Pure Christianity will never perse
cute any one; but an impure type of
it will always persecute the true
saints of God, if it ever gets in power.
If you think religious persecution
is dying out, read the current his
tory of Italy, and see how every effort
is being made through the Vatican to
drive , Protestants out of Rome, and
out of Italy. Where Rome is in the
minority and weak, she pleads piti
fully for religious toleration; but
where she is in the majority and
strong, she neither pleads for nor
practices toleration. Such abomin
able duplicity should open the eyes of
this American nation. Nothing is
truer than the fact that Rome cannot
be trusted.
While I am on this subject of per
secution I will unburden my soul a
bit. It is high time for some Protes
tant church people in America to
cease persecuting good men and good
women because they believe in and
preach holiness. Some little time ago
I was in a church in which there was
a little group of these "Jioliness"
people. The pastor denounced them
from the pulpit and accused them of
splitting the church. They held a lit
tle prayer meeting of their own every
Friday evening; but the pastor de
manded that they stop it, because he
said that it militated against his mid
week prayer meeting. I attended both
meetings, and found that the entire
Friday evening crowd was at the
Wednesday evening meeting, and that
there were not enougn others there
for any sort of a prayer meeting. I
went to the Sunday school, and found
those same holiness people and their
children out in full force. I made
some inquiry, and learned that that
little abused group paid nearly one-
half of all the expenses of the church.
What is it that makes these "holi
ness" people so offensive? I have
found a number of parallel cases to
the one just described; but I can
find no sensible answer to my ques
tion. If these people are sinful, turn
them out of the church and get rid of
them; but if they are good people,
even though you think they are mis
taken, for Christ's sake quit persecut
ing them. Persecution may be a good
thing for them; but it will damn the
man who administers it. Beware !
Comments on the Lesson.
4. The princes said unto the king.
�Not necessarily sons of the king,
but chief men among the people. He
weakeneth the hands of the men of
war.�Jeremiah's prophecy would
frighten and discourage them. "Let
this man be put to death." Nothing
strange in this. In time of war a na
tion must protect itself against trai
tors; and I suppose the leaders in
Judah thought Jeremiah was such a
character. Our own country did the
same thing during the late "world
war."
5. He is in your hand.�That state
ment from the king was almost equi
valent to a death sentence. The
princes hated Jeremiah; and Zedekiah
virtually said; "Kill him, if you so de
sire. I shall not interfere, nor object,
no matter how you may treat him."
6. They .... cast him into the
dungeon.�I wonder what sort of
diabolism it took in men to invent a
dungeon. It was just a hole in the
ground like a dry well; although that
of Malachiah did have soft mud in it
into which Jeremiah sank. It was the
acme of cruelty. The dungeon was
so deep that "they let Jeremiah down
with cords," or ropes.
7. Ebedmelech the Ethiopian.� I
suppose he was a black man; for all
the Ethiopians I have ever seen were
black. There is in the heart of the
negro a vein of mercy and tenderness
that cannot be surpassed among men.
This poor mutilated fellow's heart
broke when he heard that Jeremiah
had been cast into the dungeon; and
he resolved to get him out.
8. Spake to the king.�That was
not a safe thing for a captive slave to
do.
9. These men have done evil.�
"What you miserable black slave, how
dare you accuse the princes of the
land of wrong doing?" Courage now,
Ebedmelech, for you are in danger.
He is like to die of hunger.�The
dirty imps were not even feeding
their prisoner. That was a light mat
ter to them; "for there was no more
bread in the city." That is, bread was
very scarce on account of the siege of
Nebuchadnezzar.
10. The king commanded.�The
Ethiopian had won out against the
princes. 'Call thirty men to help you,
and take Jeremiah out of that dun
geon before he dies.' I wonder if
there was really and truly some good
in Zedekiah. Some one says: "There
is so much good in the worst of us,
and so much bad in the best of us,
that it ill becomes any of us to con
demn the rest of us."
11. This verse displays the tender
ness of Ebedmelech. He would not
hurt the prophet in pulling him out
of the dungeon. Clouts and rotten
rags were poor stuff, but put under
Jeremiah's armpits they would keep
the ropes from cutting him. Possibly
the cruel princes used no such pro
tection when they let him down; and,
therefore, the poor man had some bad
sores to contend with.
12. Ebedmelech .... said unto
Jeremiah.�He could not reach him,
but spoke to him from the mouth of
the dungeon.
13. Jeremiah remained in the
court of the prison.�He was not a
free man, but had the liberty of the
prison house above ground.
^m-m-i^
TRUST, BE NOT AFRAID.
George B. Kulp.
The hour will never once be seen.
When Thou art not close by.
The darkness it may intervene.
But we shall know Thee nigh.
Friends may forsake when trouble
comes.
Forget the time to call.
But Thou wilt very present be,
Our Lord and all in all.
The promises exceeding great.
Can ne'er discounted be.
We cash them in at heaven's rate.
And rich toward God are we.
Partakers of His nature, too*,
Indwelt by power Divine,
He speaks, and listening, we hear,
"Fear not, my child, I'm thine."
"As thy days thy strength shall be,
Sufficient be thy grace.
Acquaint thyself, 0 soul, with Me,
With patience run thy race.
Of brass and iron thy shoes shall be.
Fitted for any road.
And every step leads nearer home.
To thy Divine abode.
Press on, fight on, the victory shout.
The Captain goes before,
The battle is not yours, but His,
The Lord's a Man of War.
As Captain of the hosts of God,
He still is on the field.
And more than conqueror thou shalt
be.
Thine enemies shall yield.
Then when the last grim monster lies
Prostrate beneath thy feet.
And heaven's gates shall open wide,
Prepared thy soul to greet.
Thou too shalt sing, the new song
raise.
Upon the glassy sea.
Honor and power, eternal praise.












BY A. H. DELONG.
A ready aid for pastors of all denomina
tions. Contains Scripture Selection, Top
ics, Texts and Outlines, Suggestive
Themes and Prayers, Quotations, Illustra
tions, Form of Service, etc. Over fifteen
hundred suggestive themes and texts for
every possible occasion. This book will
enable you to get up an appropriate funer
al service for any occasion in fifteen min
utes of time.
The sermons and illustrations are good
for other occasions also. A limp leather-





What could be better than a worth-while
book at the graduation season? "Ideals"
For Earnest Youth" by A. T. Rowe is par
ticularly adapted to this season as it con-
tajns sixty-one short chapters ful of sound
advice as to the building of Christian






A story about a boy named RoUo, and
his uncle, who find it necessary to tramp
through the country in order to restore
perfect health. To Rollo, Christianity is
a very real thing. His conversations with
his uncle and with the many people that
he meets on his travels make an interest
ing and helpful story. Wherever these two
tramps go they scatter sunshine, fresh
hope and comfort.
Amy LeFeuvre has long been noted for
her purposeful stories and this one is no
exception to the many other books that
she has written.
Read Two Tramps. It will be a real
refreshment to you. The regular price of
the book is $1..90, but we have listed it in










Times says it "is
her greatest one,
... the conclusions
of a briliant mind,
a devout Christian,
a famous authority
on social and polit
ical problems, and
one who writes un
der the mastery of
a great conviction.
Be sure to read
these discriminat
ing studies of prophecy and the signs of
the times, giving a satisfying and Biblical
solution to the problems of this troubled




Louisville, Ky. ,o cn
Gentlemen : Please find enclosed $.i.w
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WILMORE and ASBURY COLLEGE
Never have thoughtful people turned
Toward WILMORE As Now
Believers In Real Religion Find Here
A Safe College�A Neighborly Community
Why not live in the best Atmosphere ?
Homes�Large or small
Farms�Big or little
Poultry and Dairy opportunities
Let us tell you about it.
HAYES-BROMLEY REALTY CO.,
Wilmore, Ky.
BREAD OF LIFE BOX
Contents: 115 slices, made of the
finest of Wheat, mixed with the Wa
ter of Life and enriched with the sin
cere Milk of the Word. Unleavened,
buttered on both sides, and richly
spread with honey out of the Rock.
Will not get stale. Good for your
spiritual health. Try one.
A box containing 115 small cards,
with a choice scripture neatly printed
on each side. 230 texts in all. Beau
tiful box, stamped in gold also printed
directions how to use. Excellent for
a gift box.
Every creature of God is good, and
nothing to be refused, if it be re
ceived with thanksgiving; for it is
sanctified by the Word of God and
prayer. 1 Tim. 4:4, 5. Alas, how few
meals eaten by Christians are thus
sanctified. Some of them ask a bless
ing on their food, but very seldom
do we find one who reads the Word
at meals. The Bread Box is an excel
lent way to introduce obedience to
this precept.
Pass the box around at the begin
ning of a meal. Let each person take
out a card. Then let each in turn
read the verses. It will be noticed
that the two verses on each card bear
a definite relation to each other and
teach an important truth. The order
in which they are read often brings
out this truth more forcibly. As each
person reads their verses it is profita
ble that the others present tell where
the verses are found:
Another excellent way is for each
person to read one or two words of
the text and let some one else quote
it from memory.
Let one read a verse and another
quote a verse on the same subject.
Let each person memorize the two
verses during the meal and quote
them at its close.
Pass the box around in your Sun
day School class the same as at a
meal. And as the verses are read dis
cuss the truths contained in them.
Explain that it is just as important
to feed on the Word in order to grow
and be strong spiritually as to eat our
daily meals in order to grow strong
physically.
Most interesting and profitable
young people's meeting may be had
by using the Bread Box in some of
the ways suggested.
In the home when friends and
neighbors are gathered together pass
around the Bread Box. How much
better and more profitable than a
"cup of tea"!
Keep one in your bedroom. Eat a
slice for your meditation while dress
ing and going about your daily duties.
Eat another slice before retiring to
quiet your worries and give you a
good night's rest.
Use the Bread Box freely but do
not let it displace the Bible. You need
the whole Word of God, for all was
given that you might "Acquaint now
thyself with HIM, and be at peace."�
Job. 22:21.




Out-of -the-ortlinary stories�stories of
adventure. One of the most interesting
stories we have read recently is "The Two
Tramps." It would seem to he a book for
hoys, but really it is a book every one
would enjoy. The tramps in this story are
not beggars or men of low ideals, but
tramps for Jesus. Order one or more
copies to place in the hands of boys, at the
special price of COc.
THAT UNPUBLISHED BOOK OF YOURS
We make a specialty of publishing
books, pamphlets, and sermons. We guar
antee good work at reasonable prices. Will
advise how to put your book on tlie mark





The Coshocton, Ohio�Bethel Camp
.�will be held June 13-23, inclusive.
The workers are Revs. T. M. Ander
son and Lawrence Reed as preachers.
Rev. James E. Campbell and wife
song leaders and musical directors.
Miss Annie E. McGhie Young Peo
ple's and Children's worker. For in
formation, write to E. K. Gamerts-
felder, 338 N. 8th St., Coshocton, 0.
The Sale City Camp Meeting will
be held June 9-23, with Revs. Charles
A. Gibson and W. R. Gilley as preach
ers. The Vaughan Radio Quartette
will furnish the music. For informa
tion, address Rev. W. R. Gilley, 2104
Revere Ave., Dayton, 0.
The University Park Camp Meet
ing will be held May 31 to June 9,
the workers being Revs. C. W. Butler,
Homer L. Cox, as preachers and Rev.
C. C. Rinebarger song leader. Miss
Mae Gorsuch will be the children's
worker. Address Rev. Anna L.
Spawn, University Park, la., for in
formation.
The camp meeting held at Wash
burn, N. D. will embrace June 13 to
23. Revs. O. G. Mingledorff and John
F. Owen will be the preachers in
charge; the Asbury College Quartette
will have charge of the music, and
Florence Berquist will have charge
of the children's meetings. Address
John Bibelheimer for information re
garding the camp.
The Dakota Conference of the Wes
leyan Methodist Church will hold
their Annual Camp Meeting June 7-
16, 1929, on their camp grounds lo
cated just East of Aberdeen, S. D.,
on the Yellow Stone Trail. The work
ers are Rev. Bona Fleming, Ashland,
Ky., Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Shelhamer,
of Los Angeles, Calif., Rev. E. F. Mc-
Carty and Rev. Chas. Jacobs of Lans
ing, Mich., and preachers of the Da
kota Conference. Song Leader, Mrs.
R. D. Reisdorph, Aberdeen, S. D.
Young People's Worker, Miss Thelma
Hyde, Almont, N. D. All are invited
to attend the camp and enjoy these
Spirit-filled messages in sermon and
song. For further information write
Rev. R. D. Reisdorph, Aberdeen, S. D.
.m^.�.^.
WANTED: To buy at once, a used
tent 20x40 or 30x50. Address R.
Lang, 233 Lafayette St., New Albany,
Ind.
Arnold's Practical Commentary
only 75c. A few left. Order now.
ON HIS JOB.
A rooster is in line for a prohibi
tion officer's job. An unusually voci
ferous vocal demonstration by Chan
ticleer led California law enforce
ment to a hidden cache of liquor re
cently. At a well known roadhouse
the raiders were unable to find the li
quor supply. A rooster, sitting atop
a barrel began to crow violently. He
was so active that he attracted at
tention to the barrel which contained
bootleg liquor. The Portuguese keep
er of the roadhouse was arrested and
fined $350.
The names of the lawbreakers in
nearly, every such case indicate an
overseas origin in an area severely
discriminated against in the Quota
Immigration Restriction Act. The
product of Protestant Sunday Schools
cost American taxpayers practically
nothing in crime upkeep.
It is well to remember some of the
ways in which the Lord Jesus Christ
reveals himself to those who love him.
"To the artist He is the One Alto
gether Lovely.
To the Architect He is the Chief
Cornerstone.
To the Astronomer He is the Sun of
Righteousness.
To the baker He is the Living Bread.
To the banker He is the Hid Treas
ure.
To the biologist He is the Life.
To the builder He is the Sure Foun
dation.
To the carpenter He is the Door.
To the doctor He is the Great Physi
cian.
To the educator He is the Great
Teacher.
To the farmer He is the Sower and
Lord of the Harvest.
To the florist He is the Rose of Sha
ron and the Lily of the Valley.
To the geologist He is the Rock of
Ages.
To the horticulturist He is the True
Vine.
To the Judge He is the Righteous
Judge, the Judge of all men.
To the jeweler He is the Pearl of
Great Price.
To the lawyer He is the Counselor,
the Lawgiver, the Advocate.
To the newspaperman He is the
Good Tidings of Great Joy.
To the philanthropist He is the Un
speakable Gift.
To the philosopher He is the Wis
dom of God.
To the preacher He is the Word of
God.
To the railroadman He is the New
and Living Way.
To the sculptor He is the Living
Stone.
To the servant He is the Good Mas
ter.
To the statesman He is the Desire
of all Nations.
To the student He is the Incarnate
Truth.
To the toiler He is the Great Giver
of Rest.
To the sinner He is the Lamb of God
who taketh away the sins of the
world.
To the theologian He is the Author
and Finisher of our Faith.
To the Christian He is the Son of
the Living God, the Saviour, Re
deemer and Lord.
Beautiful Calendar free with each
order for Arnold's Commentary.
THE PATHWAY TO PARADISE
"How shall I find it, and which way
lies
The pathway leading to Paradise?"
For dark and long is the road I tread,
And its end is lost in the mist ahead;
I met a man with a heavy load
Toiling along on the dusty road;
He answered my question in mild sur
prise:
"'Hard work is the pathway to Para
dise."
I met a group with laughter and song.
Passing the woodland ways along;
They sang their reply: "This way it
lies.
And joy is the pathway to Paradise."
I met a woman with a little child,
To the question asked, the mother
smiled.
And looked down into her baby's
eyes�
"0, love is the pathway to Paradise."
13
True: "Work, Joy, and Love must be.
What need else the soul of me?"
"Just this"�I turned to One all-wise,
"I am the way to Paradise."
STOCK OF GENERAL MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE
I have a general store in central Illinois
in small town and doing good business. I
would like to sell on account of bad
health. My price is very reasonable, and
this will make a good home for some one.
On oiled road near hard road. If inter
ested write owner, C. D. Sharp, Bruce, 111.
7Deadly FallaciesBussellism 15o
f






B7 Geo. W. Ridout. D.D, The Seven post
paid for 75c, or 50 any assortment* f3.50.
Bfiy and circulate, thus kill out these




The memorial edition of Dr. W. G.
Nixon's sermons is off the press. We are
sure that his friends and the reading pub
lic in general will be interested in this
series of gripping messages by one of the
great pastor-evangelists of the day.
This book has ten messages from the
pen of Dr. Nixon and a closing chapter
which includes the messages delivered
from the pulpit of his old church at his
funeral held in the city of Detroit.
The many thousands who have listened
to Dr. Nixon up and down the country
will remember some of the themes pre
sented here. Noteworthy are the messages
on "Covenant Breakers," "The Benediction
of Jude," the great sermon on Pentecost
under the title of "Afterwards," "The
Roadway to the Gates of Pearl," and the
remarkable commencement message on
"Character Building."
These messages are characterized by Dr.
Nixon's terseness, his ability for striking
utterance, and are accented by the spirit
of conviction which always controlled the
man in building the gospel message.
The book is clearly printed, has an at
tractive binding, contains one hundred
forty-nine pages, and is sold at the very
reasonable price of $1.00 per copy.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisvilc, Kentucky.
IT WILL HOLD YOU SPELL
BOUND.
We miss many of the rich things in life
because we don't know about them. "Re
markable Conversions," by H. C. Morrison,
is one of the great books�full of rich
things. The chapter on "My Arrest and
Rescue" is the story of Dr. Morrison's con
version. You will weep and rejoice when
you read it. Every sentence in the book
is interesting and helpful, but for the
good it will mean to your own soul, order
a copy, if you don't read anything but the
chapter mentioned above. The price is
only $1.00, and after having read the book
we believe you will say it is the best $1.00




To any one who will sell 6 of our
Scripture Text Calendars at 30c each, we
well send a beautiful Bible; good type,




Please send me six Calendars and I
agree to sell them within two weeks at
30c each and send you $1.80 for which you






We have just gotten in a large ship
ment of very fine Vest Pocket Testaments
and Psalms in an extra fine, small grain
leather. Looks good, feels good and will
wear a life-time. The regular retail price
Is $2.00. We offer one of these free to any
one who will sell 6 Calendars at 30c each.
Pentecostal Publishing Company
Louisville, Ky.
Please send me 6 Calendars which 1
agree to sell within two weeks and send
you $1.80, for which you are to send




A-LBBIOHT, J. PAUl, AND MARION.
(552 Fairfield Ato., Akron, Ohio)
AUEXANDEK, HARRY M.
(1012 Howard Ave., Jetfersonville, Ind.)
ALLEN, ERNEST C. AND WIFE.
Cincinnati, O., (camp) May 24-June 9.
Open dates for summer and fall in Illi
nois, Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky.
ANDERSON, HERBERT J.
(The Soldier BJvangelist)
(313 Cedar St., Aitkin, Minn.)
Eureka, S. D., June 2-16.
Wilmot, S. D., June 19-30.
ALBRIGHT, TILLIE McNCTT.
(2218 Tuscarawas St., Canton, Ohio.)
ITrazier, Pa., April 15-May 26.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 28-June 1.
New Philadelphia, O., June 2-23.
Wilmington, N. Y., June 26-July 7.
Mooers, N. Y., July 27-Aug. 11.
Richland, N. Y., Aug. 18-Sept. 2.
ARTHUR, F. B.
(240 N. Waller Ave., Chicago, 111.)
AYCOCK, JARRETTE E.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Artesia, N. Mex., May 29-June 9.
Los Angeles, Calif., June 23-July 7.
Portland, Ore., July 18-28.
BABCOCK, C. H.
Cleveland, Ohio, May 27-30.
Cincinnati, O., (camp) May 31-June 9.
Charleston, W. Ta., June 14-23.
N. Reading, Mass., June 28-JuIy 7.
BAIRD, O. B.
(399 Hayward Ave., Rochester, N. T.)
BSLEW, P. P.
(Olivet. 111.)
Martintown, Wis., May 17-26.
Loomis, N. Dak., May 27-June 9.
Viborg, S. Dak., June 10-July 6.
St. Paul, Minn., July 7-21.
BBYLER, A. E.
(413 North Plum St., Plymouth, Ind.)
BOWMAN KTANGELISTIC PARTY.
(LewistowB, 111.)
BOX, MB. AND MRS. S. C.
(Young People's Workers)
(4149 Maryland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
BREWER, GRADY.






(101 Carpenter St., Muucy, Pa.)
Linden Hall, Pa., May 5-26.
Open dates, June.
Hughesville, Pa., July 7-21.
BURTON, C. C.
(Delmer, Ky.)
Boswell, Ind., June 2-23.
Marthaville, La., July 14-28.
Pleasant Hill, La., July 29-Aug. 11.
Robeline, La., August 12-25.
BCBSEY, M. M.
(224 W. Palm Ave., Monrovia, Calif.)
CAIN, W. B.
(515 So. Vine St., Wichita, Kaa.)
CAREY, A. B.
(Beacon, N. T.)
CARTER, HAROLD S. O.
(Pequea, Pa.)
CAROTHERS, J. L. AND WIFE.
(10 W. 15th St., Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Windom, Kan., June 2-16.
COLLIER, J. A.
(1917 Cephus Ave., Nashville, Tenn.)
COPELAND, H. B.
(Oskaloosa, Iowa.)
Wyoming, la.. May 19-June 7.




(1249 N. Holmes St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
CRAMMOND, PROF. C. C. AND MAR
GARET.
(815 Alltegan St., Lansing, Mich.)
Otisville. Mich., June 7-16.
Cairo, Mich., June 27-July 7.
CROFT, CHARLES H.
(1802 E. Maple, Enid, Okla.)
DARNELL, MRS. ESTHER BROWN.
(Evangelistic Singer and Personal Work
er)
(1209 7th Ave., Charleston, W. Va.)
DAVIDSON, OTTO AND WIFE.
(Bladenburg, Ohio.)
Little Cooley, Pa., June 6-16.




(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
Clovis, N. Mex., June 13-23.
St. Bernice, Ind., June 30-July 14.
Taylorsville, 111., July 15-30.
DORN, REV. AND MRS. C. O.
(Sumter, S. C.)
Oswego, S. C, August 4-18.
DUNAWAY, C. M.
(216 N. Candler St., Decatur, Ga.)
Olivet, 111.. May 16-26.
Macon, Ga., June 2-23.
DUNKUM, W. B. AND WIFB.
(1353 Hemlock St., Louisville. Ky.)
THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD
DYB, CHARLES.
(4 Rundle Ave., Piqua, Ohio)
KDWARDS, J. R. AND AVIFE.
Columbus, Ind., July 4-14.
Ironton, Ohio, August 4-18.
C^rmago Camp, August 23-Sept. 1.
EDIE, G. L.
(Song Evangelist)
(Arlington, Ohio, Rt. 1)
EISLEY, A. N. AND WIFE.
(Black Lick, Pa.)
EITELGEORGE, W. J.
(Song Leader and Soloist)
(1107 Lawrence Rd. N. E., Canton, Ohio.)
Guyton, Ga., June 23-July 7.
Girard, Ga., July 8-24.
Boiling Springs Camp, July 25-Aug. 4.
ELLIS, MAKY HUBBERT.
(704 N. 63rd St. West Phila., Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.)
Frazier, Pa., April 15-May 26.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 28-June 1.
New Philadelphia, O., June 2-23.
Wilmington, N. Y., June 26-July 7.
ELSNER, THEO. AND WIFE.
Los Angeles, Calif., May 12-26.
Eureka, Calif., June 9-23.
Schnectady, N. Y., July 21-Aug. 18.
BRNY, BUGENB.
5709 Midway Park, Chicago, HI.)
FLEMING, JOHN.
(Ashland, Ky.)
Cincinnati. ()hio. May 31-June 9.
Conway, Ark., June 12-24.
Searcy, Ark., June 25-July 8.
FLEMING. BONA.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 12-26.
Cincinnati, O. (camp) May 31-June 3.
Aberdeen, S. D., June 5-16.
FLEXON, R. G.
(Glassboro, N. J.)
Pittsburg, Pa., May 12-26.
Muncie, Ind., June 9-23.
FRANKLIN, EDNA M.�YOUNG, MBS.
..ELIZABETH, Evangelists.
(Rt. 5, Maysville, Ky.)
Quincy and Garrison, Ky., May.
ERASER, R. G. AND WIFE.
(Evangelistic Singers)
(2813 Henry St., Greenville, Tex.)
PRYE, H. A.
(1326 Hurd Ave., Findlay, Ohio)
FRYHOFF, A. J.
(Columbus, Ohio.)
New Point, Va., May 22-June 12.
Selkirk, Mich., June 16-30.
FCGBTT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
OADDIS, TILDEN H.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati. Ohio)
Greensboro, N. C.,(camp) May 17-June 2.
Greenville, 111., June 9-30.
Sault Sainte Marie, Mich., July 1-14.
GALLAHBR, M. R.
(110 S. 14th St., Salem, Oregon)
GALLOWAY, H. W. AND WIFE.
(Del Norte, Colo.)
GEIL, PAUL AND DORA.
(Singers and Xylophone Players)
Anamosa, Iowa, May 12-June 9.
GLEASON, REV. AND MRS. RUFUS H.
(104 W. James St., Falconer, N. Y.)
GLENN, J. M.
(Young Harris, Ga.)
Benson, N. C, May 26-June 9.
Macon, Ga., June 15-21.
Bronwood, Ga., June 26-JuIy 7.
GLASCOCK, J. L.
(1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.)
GRBBN, JIM H., (And Sunny South Qaar-
tette).
(Box 200 Connelly Springs, N. C.
GREGORY, LOIS V.
(Waterford, Pa.)
Rimersburg, Pa., June 9-15.
Cherry Run, W. Va., June 19-26.
GROGG, W. A.
(418 24th St.. West, Huntington, W. Va.)
Elk View, May 24-June 10.
Catlettsburg, Ky., June 7-30.
Spring Hill, W. Va., July 7-28.
HAINES, FLOSSIE.
(13708 Claiborne Ave., Cleveland, Ohio)
(Evangelist and Children's Worker)
HALLMAN, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
(1534 E. 80th St., Chicago, 111.)
StanfEville, Ont., May 26-June 16.
Absaraka. N. Dak., June 20-30.
Alsaslc, Saskatchewan, July 12-21.
HAMPB, J. N.
(No. 7 Gaskell St., Mt. Washington Sta P.
O., Pittsburgh, Pa.)
HARDBSTY, S. P.
(Song Evangelist and Cornetist)
(Lynn, Ind.)
Laura, Ohio, May 5-June 2.
Harrold, S. D., June 9-30.
Blunt, S. Dak., July 1-21.
HARMON, MRS. DBLLA C.
(Song Kvangelist)
(889 Camden Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
HARRIS, E. J.
(Song Leader and Children's Worker)
HAMES, J. M.
(14 Maude St., Greer, S. C.)
Haviland, Kan., (camp) May 23-June 4.
Alton, Kan., (camp) June 6-10.
Syracuse, N. Y., (camp) June 27-July 7.
Open date, July 8-16.
Freeport, N. Y., (camp) July 18-28.
Port Crane, N. Y., (Camp) Aug. 1-11.
Houghton, N. T., (camp) Aug. 15-25.
HAWK, M. R.
(711 Center Ave., Butler, Pa.)
HENDERSON, REV. AND MRS. T. C.
(221 N. Professor St.. Oberlin, O.)
Kinde, Mich., June 2-23.
Johnstown, Pa., July 23-Aug. 4.
No. Webster, Ind., Aug. 4-11.
Blackwell, Okla., Aug. 23-Sept. 1.
Grandfield, Okla., Sept. 6-15.
HENRICKS, A. O.
(1436 E. Washington St., Pasadena, Calif.)
Racine, Wis., (camp) July 4-14.
Bethany, Okla., (camp) Aug. 22-Sept. 1.
HEWSON, JOHN E.
(127 N. (Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
HORN, LUTHER A.
(Mobile, Ala.)
Crandall. Miss., May 22-31.
Montgomery, Ala., June 16-30.
Electic, Ala., June 30-July 10.
HOWARD, FIELDING T.




(Bt 8, Media, Pa.)
HYSELL, HARVEY B.
(Box 582, Waycross, Ga.)
Tifton, Ga., May 12-26.
Waycross, Ga., May 29-June 9.
IRICK, ALLIE AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Harper, Kan., May 19-June 2.
Slick, Okla., June 9-23.
Duncan, Okla., June 3-July 14.
Ft. Jessup Camp, July 19-24.
JACOBSON, H. O.
(830 Minnesota St., Portland, Ore.)
JOHNSON, ANDREW.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Templeton, Pa., June 9-18.
Hickman, Ky., June 23-July 7.
Junaluska, N. C, July 8-14.
JOHNSON, BAY N.
(1390 Meander St., Abilene, Texas)
'hitman, N. J., May 13-26.
JOHNSTON, A. H. AND WIFB.
(Song Evangelists)
(800 Princeton St.. Akron. Ohio)
South Bend, Ind., June 18-30.
Dayton, Ohio, July 18-28.
Clinton, Pa., August 2-11.
JONES, W. F. '
(426 Grove Ave., Petersburg, Va.)
Mineral, Va., May 21-June 2.
Louisa. Va.. June 6-July 14.
Deltaville, Va., July 17-28.
JONES, CAROL AND WIFB.
(P. O. Box 67, Hope, Ind.)
Open dates, May and June.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
(2315 Modera Ave., Dallas, Texas)
May and June open.
Winfleld, Texas, July 8-20.
KENDALL, J. B.
(1127 Richmond Road, Lexington, Ky.)
KINSEY, MB. AND MBS. W. C.
(450 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
(Evangelistic Singers)
KLINE, FBEBMAN 8.
(230 Fifth Ave., Troy, N. T.)
KNAPP, J. F.
(Box 99, Cincinnati, Ohio)
Stittesville, Ont., June 28-July 7.
Open date. May and June.
KULP, GEOBGB B.
(4 Grandview Ct., Battle Creek, Mich.)
Allentown. Pa., May 31-June 2.
Marion, Ohio, June 14-25.
LEWIS, JOS. H.
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Praise, Ky., May 13-30.
Open dates June 1-July 14.




LINN, BEV. JACK AND WIFB.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Louisville, Ky.. May 19-June 2.
Youngstown, Ohio, June 9-23.
LINCICOMB, F.
(412 W. Jefferson St.. Gary, Ind.)
Alliance, Ohio, June 5-9.






Lowell, Mich., May 10-26.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 31-June 9.
Pittsburgh, Pa., June 20-30.
LCDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE E.
(772 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis. Mo.)
Reed, Mich., May 16-June 2.
Corcoran, Minn.. June 1-16.
Rosholt, S. D., June 18-30.
McBRIDE, J. B.
(112 Arlington Drive, Pasadena, Calif.)
Plain City, O., May 12-26.
Willow Lakes, S. Dak., May 30-June 9.
(Cincinnati, Ohio, July 3-14.
McGHIB, ANNA B.
(280 S. Firestone Blvd., Akron, O )
Wooster, 0., May 12-June 2.





Wednesday, May 22, 1929.
MANLY, IBVIN B.
(401 Cosmos Street, Houston, Tei.)
MARSHALL, R. P. AND WIFE.
� (Lewisport, Ky.)
Crestview, Fla., May 8-31.
Open dates, June.
MATHIS, I. C.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City Mo i
Salina, Kan., May 12-26. '
MAWSON, RUSSELL K.
(Singer and Pianist)
(202 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, Ky.)
MILBY, E. C.
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
MILLER, REV. AND MRS. F. E.
(Lowville, N. T.)
Lewis and Jefferson Counties, New York
State Prayer Band Dates, April and May.
MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
Lemmon, S. D., May 12-26.
Rural, N. D., May 28-June 9.
Washburn, N. D., June 13-28.
Hettinger, N. D., June 28-July 7
Ferndale, Wash., July 18-28.
'
Okanogan, Wash., Aug. 1-11.
MOFFITT, B. J.
(Deltaville, Va.)
Brandywine, Va., May 19-June 2
Deltaville, Va., July 17-28.
NORBERRY, JOHN.
(1001 Cooper St., Camden, N. J)
Centre Valley, Pa., July 27-August 4.
OWEN, JOHN F.
(Taylor University, Upland, Indiana)
Cardova, Ala., May 17-26.
Two Camps, N. Dak., June 14-July 7
Camp, N. C, July 28-Aug. 6.
PARKER, J. R.
(415 N. Lexington Ave.. Wilmore, Ky )
Clarksburg, Md., May 20-June 2.
Frankfort, Ky., .Tune 10-23.
Seco, Ky., June 24-July 14.
Oswego, S. C, August 6-18.
POLLITT, S. H.
(Amelia, Ohio)
Gravel Switch, Ky., June 2-16.
West Irvine, Ky., June 20-July 21.
Salem, Ky., July 28-August 11.
Salvisa, Ky., August 15-September 1.
QUINN, IMOGENB.
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
RAYL, C. H.
(Evangelistic Singer)
(413 B. 25th St., Huntington, W. Va.)
REDMON. J. B. AND ADA.
(1049 King Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Mishawaka. Ind., June 16-30.
Richland Center, Wis., July 5-21.




(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth,
Texas)
Pearson, La., May 22-June 2.
Malakoff, Tex., June 3-16.
Pleasant Hill, La., June 23-July 7.
REES, PAUL S.
(2014 W. Hancock, Detroit, Mich,)
Toronto, Can., May 30-June 9.
Charleston, W. Va., June 14-23.
Albany, N. Y., June 28-July 7.
RICE, LEWIS J. AND EDYTHE.
Lafayette, Ind.,. July 7-21.
Ladoga, Ind., July 28-Aug. 11.
Hammond, Ind., Aug. 14-18.
RIGGS, HELEN G.�BONINE, GRACE 0.
(Vandalia, Mich.)
RING, O. F.
(724 9th Ave., New Brighton, P�.)
BOBEBTS, T. P.
(321 Bellevue St., Wilmore, Ky.)





Cardington, Ohio, August 15-25.
New Lexington, O., May 8-19.
Gallipolis, O., May 22-June 2.




Bowie, Texas, May 10-June 2.
Meridian, Texas, June 9-July 7.
Jamaica, L. I., N. Y., July 28-Sept. 1.
8ANFORD, B. L.
(202 Engman Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
SHADE, N. B., M.D.
(3045 D. N. W. 21st Court, Miami, Fla.)
SHAW, BLI8H R.
(2411 Kenwood Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Mt. Hope, Ky., July 18-Aug. 4.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
(191 No. Ogden Ave.. Columbus, Ohio.)
Corcoran, Minn., June 6-16.
Omaha, Neb., July 4-14.
Romeo, Mich., August 2-11.
Kampsville, 111., Aug. 15-25.'
8HARROW, C. E., AND NEVA B.
(1322 W. Monroe St., Decatur, Ind.)
SHELHAMER, B. B.
(5419 Bushnell Way. I,os Angeles, Calif.)
Newton, Kan., May 16-26.
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 31-June 9.
Montevidio, Minn., June 7-16.
BHBLHAMER, MRS. JULIA A.
(5419 Bushnell Way. Los Angeles, CaiU.)
SMITH, BUDDY JEFF.
(135 Henderson, Hot Springs, Ark.)






Mt. Pleasant, Texas, July 19-29.





THORNTON, R. A. AND WIFB.
(llattiesl)urg. Miss.)
UTHE, W. F.
(Singing and Preaching ETangelist)




(303 Brittan Kd., Akron, Ohio)
(Song Evangelist)
Macon, Ga., June 2-23.
Ottowa, Out., June 29-July 7.
Sharon Center, O., July 26-August 4.
VAYHINGER, M.
Rail, Ind., May 23-June 9.
WELSH, H. W.
(Olivet 111.)
Veedersburg, Ind., May 26-June 9.
Lancaster, Ohio, June 18-30.
WHITE, MR. AND MRS. PAUL.
(Singing Evangelists and Musicians)
(Box 204. Highland Park, 111.)
Tolstoy, S. D., May 15-30.
Eureka, S. D., June 1-16.




Salt Wells, Ky.. June 9-23.
Open dates, July.
Bedford, Ky., August 2-11.
Herndon, Va., August 14-25.
WILSON, D. B.
(557 State St., Binghamton, N. T.)
Middletown, Ind., May 26-June 9.






West Palm Beach, Fla., May 20-June 2.
Wilmore, Ky., June 3-5.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 5-10.
WILLIAMS, FRED G.
(11916 Beulah Ave., N. B., Cleveland, O.)
WIREMAN, C. L.
(717 Scott Blvd., Covington, Ky.)
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 1-9.
WISEMAN, P.
(910 Bank St., Ottawa, Canada)
Carleton Place, Ont., June 2-9.
Sydenham, Ont., June 16-23.
Stittsville, Ont., June 30-July 7.
Toronto, Ont., June 10-28.
WOOD, B. B.
(726 John Stropt. Jacksnn. M^eh.)
Camp Meeting Calendar
ALABAMA.
Dothan, Ala., July 19-28. Workers: Rev.
Frank McCall, Evangelist, J. P. Peacock,
song leader. Address, C. J. Hammitt,
Dothan, Ala., Route 5.
CANADA.
Brown's Flats, Kings Co., New Bruns
wick, Canada, June 28-July 7. Rev. B. B.
Augell, and all the ministers and lay
workers of the Ref. Bap. Church and oth
ers. Write Rev. H. C. Archer, North Head,
N. B.
COLORADO.
Colorado Springs, Colo., June 13-23.
Engaged evangelists : Seth C. Rees and
Chas. H. Stalker. Missionaries, R. C.
Finch, Roy P. Adams and P. W. Thomas.
Write Rev. L. D. Sharp, 622 N. Walnut
St., Colorado Springs, Colo.
DELAWARE.
Camden, Dela., July 5-14. Workers:
Rev. Earl Dulaney, assisted by District
workers. Write Rev. B. R. Clough, 222
Reed Street, Dover, Dela.
GEORGIA.
Sale CJity, Ga., June 9-23. Workers: Rev.
Chas. A. Gibson, Rev. W. R. Gilley, and
the Vaughan Radio Quartet. Address Rev.
W. R. (Jilley, Sec, 2104 Revere Ave., Day
ton, Ohio.
ILLINOIS.
Sherman, 111., August 8-18. Workers:
Rev. A. L. Whitcomb, Bev. G. B. Will
iamson. Mrs. Delia B. Stretch, children's
leader. Rev. G. Edward Gallup, song lead
er. President, Grover Williams. Address
Mrs. Julia Short Hayes, Sec, 2217 B. Capi
tol Ave., Springfield, III.
Normal, 111., Aug. 23-Sept 1. Workers:
Rev. A. L. Whitcomb, Rev. C. B. Fugett.
Miss C. E. Cooley, children's worker. B. C
Milby, song leader. President, Mrs. Delia
B. Stretch. Address Mrs. Bertha C. Ash-
brook, Sec, 451 West Allen St., Spring
field, 111.
INDIANA.
Monroe, Ind., July 17-28. Workers: B.
B. Shelhamer. Mrs. B. B. Shelhamer and
son in charge of music. Mrs. Frank
Martz, Sec, Monroe, Ind.
Frankfort, Ind., August 9-18. Workers:
Rev. R. G. Finch, Rev. C. L. Slater, Rev.
David Wilson, Rev. Walter Surbrook.
Rev. C. D. Jester, chorister. Write Rev.
Ray Smith, 815 North 11th St., Richmond,
Ind.
IOWA.
University Park, Iowa, May Sl-June 9.
Workers: Dr. C. W. Butler, Rev. Homer
L. Cox, Rev. C. C. Rinebarger. Miss Mae
Gorsuch, children's worker. Address Rev.
Anna L. Spawn, University Park, Iowa.
KANSAS.
Hutchinson, Kan., May 23-June 2. Work
ers: Rev. Bud Robinson, Rev. C. B. Fu
gett, Rev. Lum Jones, Prof. L. C. Messer,
leader in song, and Miss Edith Lantz as
children's worker. Write Rev. H. O. Da
vis, Ford, Kan.
KENTUCKY.
The Collis Grove, Ky., camp, August 2
to 11. F. T. Howard, preacher, Raymond
Wilder, song leader. Miss Pearl Driskell,
pianist. I. H. Driswell, Sec, Rt. 3, Mil
ton, Ky.
LOUISIANA.
Crowley, La., July 4-14. Workers : Rev.
Lee Hamric, evangelist, and Rev. A. J.
Martin, singer. Write R. W. Beadle, Sec,
Lafayette, La.
MAINE.
Robinson, Maine, August 9-18. Workers :
Rev. H. V. Miller and ministers of the
Ref. Bap. Church and others. Write Rev.
H. C. Archer, North Head, N. B.
MICHIGAN.
Romeo, Mich., Aug. 2-11. Preachers:
Joseph Owen, Chas. H. Babcock and Ray
mond Browning. Director of young peo
ple's work, Thelma Hyde ; song leaders,
R. A. and Mrs. Shank. Address Rev.
James H. James, Sec, Kinde, Mich.
Eaton Rapids, Mich., July 24-August 4.
Workers : Rev. Joseph H. Smith, Rev. Paul
Rees, Rev. Raymond Browning, Rev. D.
Willia Caffray, Col. S. L. Brengle, Rev.
Lloyd Nixon, Prof. Howard Skinner, Jr.
Address Rev. D. E. Reed, Albion, Mich.
NEBRASKA.
Omaha, Neb., July 4-14. Workers:
Chas. H. Stalker, Jos. H. Smith, B. A.
Shank and wife. Address Mrs. C. G. Stu-
berg, Sec, P. O. Box 384, Omaha. Neb.
Kearney, Nebr., August 15-25. Workers:
Rev. J. Aycock and wife. Rev. J. L. Glas
cock. Write B. J. Patterson, Sec, Kear
ney, Neb.
Lincoln, Nebr., June 21-30. Workers:
Rev. C. W. Butler, Willard B. Davis.
Write Rev. A. Jacobs, Sec, 2100 B St.,
Lincoln, Neb.
NEW YORK.
Freeport, L. I., N. T., July 18-28. Work
ers: Rev. J. M. Hames, Rev. Henry C.
Stebbins, Miss Ruth Benton, Rev. George
N. Buell. Rev. James Jones, young peo
ple's evangelist. H. Willard Ortlip, street
meetings. Music in charge of Rev. C. I.
Armstrong. Robert L. Simpson, pianist.
Write H. J. Cornell, 46-14 Burling St.,
Flushing, L. I.
Delta Lake, near Rome, N. T., June 28-
July 7. Workers: Rev. H. M. Shuman,
Rev. B. J. Richards, Rev. John Cable,
Rev. W. G. Weston, Mrs. Chas. Donle, chil
dren's worker. Rev. Frank Wyre, song
leader. Address Rev. Wm. Combs, Ken
wood St., Oneida, N. T.
Syracuse, New York, June 27-July 7.
Workers : J. M. Hames, Chauncey Arm
strong, Florence Miller, C. H. Cox, Mrs. C.
H. Cox, Cassius L. Myers. Address Rev.
Cassius L. Myers, Sec, 134 Freeman Ave.,
Syracuse, N. T.
Seven Oaks, N. T., August 4-18. Work
ers : A. P. (Jarey, C. J. Hessler. Leader
in song. Miss Florence Fairbanks; chil
dren's worker. Pearl Humphrey. Address
W. G. Klngsley, 1565 1st Ave., Watervliet,
New York.
NORTH DAKOTA.
Washburn, N. D., June 13-23. Workers:
O. G. Mingledorff, John F. Owen. Flor
ence Bergquist, children's worker. As
bury Quartet. Write John Bibelheimer,
Washburn, N. D.
OHIO.
Coshocton, Ohio, June 13-23. Workers:
Bev. T. M. Anderson, Rev. Lawrence
Reed, evangelists. Rev. James E. Camp
bell and wife, song and music directors,
and Miss Anna E. McGhie, young peo
ple and children's worker. Write R. K.
Gamertsfelder, Sec, 338 No. 8th St., Cosh
octon, Ohio.
Hollow Rock, Ohio, August 1-10. Work
ers: C. W. Butler, Bona Fleming, John
Fleming. Prof. J. B. Moore, song leader.
Miss Janie Bradford, young people's work
er. Mrs. Edith Mackey Smith, children's
worker. Miss Edwinna Wilson, pianist.
Address A. K. Householder, Toronto, O.,
Route 2.
Mt. Lookout, Lima, Ohio, August 1-11.
Workers : Rev. Andrew Johnson, Rev. E.
E. Shelhamer, Wife and Son, and others.
Address Rev. Roy C. Dotson, Pres., New
Hampshire, Ohio.
Columbus, Ohio, July 18-28. Workers:
Bev. Bud Robinson, Rev. Wm. Heslop,
Rev. Norah Heslop, Rev. Raymond Brown
ing, and Prof. L. C. Messer. Rev. Chas. A.
Gibson, platform manager. Address Rev.
W. R. Gilley, Sec, 2104 Revere Ave., Day
ton, Ohio. � � � ,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, August 8-18. Work
ers: Rev. B. W. Petticord, Rev. C. M.
Dunaway, Rev. T. M. Anderson. Young
people's worker. Miss Anna McGhie: chil
dren's workers. Mis May Gorsuch and Miss
OIlie Tanner; Song leaders, Kenneth Wells
and wife, and Otto Davidson and wife.
Address Rev. B. B. Shiltz, Sec, Shadyslde,
Ohio.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Little Cooley, Pa., June 6-16. Workers:
Rev R. D. Wise. The Davidson Party
will have charge of music Special Mis
sionary service June 16, in charge of Rev.
C. Warren Jones. Write Rev. Byron H.
Mead, Pres., Centerville, Pa., Rt. 3.
MahafCey, Pa., July 19-28. Workers:
Bev. H. M. Shuman, Rev. W. T. MacAr-
thur, Mr. Chas. Donle. Rev. W. G. Wes
ton, Rev. John Thomas and Rev. B. O.
Jago. Rev. Frank Wyre, song leader, and
the Colored Quintette of Cleveland, 0. Ad
dress Bev. Fred Henry, Mahaffey, Pa.
Hughesville, Pa., July 7-21. Workers:
Evangelist Homer L. Cox. Song leader.
Alma Budman. Address S. P. Ecroyd,
Linden Hall, Pa. ,
Belsano, Pa., August 1-11. Workers:
Bev. Jesse Whitecotton, Bev. C. P. Hoglc
Write to S. Ward Adams, Sec, Belsano,
Pa.
TEXAS.
Waco. Tex., July 17-28. Workers; Bev.
I. M. Ellis and Bev. R. B. Dunham. Write
O. F. Hatfield, 1816 No. Colo. St., San
Antonio, Texas.
AVISCON8IN.
Hillsboro, Wis., Julv 18-28. Workers:
Rev. Jesse Whitecotton, Rev. F. R. Eddy,
evangelists. Rev. Raymond Lewis, song
leader. Address Rev. J. B. Clawson.
liMVW ^ Beauti�ul Littlenwvr New Testament Is
Within Reach o( Everybody
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HOLMAN NEW TESTAMENT
Especially prepared to meet the growing" demand for attractive, self-
pronoun'cing, small size New Testaments that will be suitable for gifts to
adults or Sunday School scholars, and all who would appreciate and use an
attractive copy of the Scriptures. These prices are low enough to permit their
purchase and free distribution by those interested in spreading the Word cf
God. Over 1,000,000 copies of Holman Vest Pocket Testaments have already
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523 South First Street, Louisville, Ky.
RHEA.
On the morning of April 16, 1929,
our Heavenly Father took from our
midst Mrs. Amanda Rhea to be with
him in that place prepared for those
who love him.
Mrs. Rhea was born at Powder
Mills, Hart county, Ky., August 20,
1848. She was converted when nine
teen years old and united with the
Southern Methodist Church, of which
she was a consistent member to the
end. Her church was her greatest joy
and she was always found in her place
at the services if she was able to at
tend.
The Missionary Society and the
Woman's Bible Class of the Spurgeon
Memorial Church will miss her great
ly and will hold in precious memory
her gentle spirit and Christian exam
ple.
She leaves one daughter, Mrs. Mary
Mudd, of Greensburg, Ky., and one
son, Wm. Blakeman, of Santa Ana,
Calif., in whose home she lived the
last ten years of her life.
The funeral services were conducted
by her pastor. Rev. Moffett Rhodes,
and the body was laid to rest in Fair-
haven Cemetery, Santa Ana, Calif.
"Servant of God, well done!
Thy glorious warfare's past;
The battle's fought, the race is won.
And thou art crowned at last."
Mrs. Henry Donan.
1133 West Pine St., Santa Ana, Calif.
Arnold's Practical Commentary only
75c. A beautiful Scripture Text Cal
endar free with each order.
^��'�
NOTICE!
There is a needy family in Floydale,
S. C, who would be glad to get any
cast-ofF clothing from those who may
have it. She mentions shoes especially,
for herself, size 5, and for her broth
ers, size 6, 7. If any of our readers
have such articles of clothing send to
Mrs. Lula F. Rowell, Floydale, S. C.
H. J. McNeese: "Closed short re
vival on Marion Hill, New Brighton,
April 29 with big children's meeting.
The attendance each evening and Sun
day afternoons was good, everything
considered. I have been pastoring
this work since March. Have few open
dates for tent work during summer.
Wire at once if you desire date. Ad
dress, 634 13th Ave., New Brighton,
Pa."
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
"Please to pray earnestly that God
may save my dearest friend."�M. D.
Pray for a woman afflicted with a
very painful disease, that she may be
healed.
Pray for a sister who is suffering
from chronic pellagra; also for four
brothers and a nephew to be saved.
Will The Herald family pray that if
it is the Lord's will he may heal me
of a disease of long standing, in order
that I may do some work for Jesus.�
Miriam C. Comeford.
Please to pray for my niece, that
she may be saved from an operation,
and for her conversion.�A. W.
Pray for me that my health may be
restored and for my sister to be saved.
�A Reader.
Graduation Time is Near
And no matter how many presents a boy
or girl receives, we believe it is rare that
they appreciate anything more than an at
tractive Bible It is a gift, that if properly taken care of, will last almost a Ufe-
time, serving as "a lamp unto the feet and
a light unto the pathway."
Just at this time we have a limited
number of copies of one of the lightest.thinnest, most convenient sized Bibles for
a young person it has been our privilegeto obtain. The size is about 4%x7 inches
a fraction over % inch thick, bound In
genuine leather, overlapping edges, silksewed, India paper, a clear, readable type.chapter numt)ers in figures, references
maps, red under gold edges, and has the
nonbreakable back feature. It also has
the silk marker.
So appropriate is this special Bible for
a graduation gift it wouW seem that it
was made for this purpose. It's a bookthat even the unsaved would appreciateThe net price was $4.25. We are closingout these copies at a special price of $2.40each. Don't miss the opportunity.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
LoulsTlUe, Kentucky.
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PHE-IPEIITOBY CLEIlBflllCE SBLE
(Our reason for selling these excellent books at these unheard=of low prices is to reduce our
large stock before inventory.)
Amusement Library
Associations, or Society Goats Dis
robed, Rev. James M. Taylor $0.10
Flirting With The Devil, Rev. C. H.
Linn 25
3-1 Reasons Why Christians Should
Not Dance, Rev. J. J. Smith 10
The Hell of the Bible, the Harm of
the Card Table, Rev. M. P. Hunt... .15
The Moving Picture, Rev. C. F.
Wimberly 15
Problems of Manhood, Rev. James
M. Taylor 10
The Dance Shown Up, Rev. J. B.
Ciilpepper 15
The Vision of a Popular Minister
Conip. and Edited by A. Sims 10
Devil's Seed Corn, Rev. S. L. C.
Coward 15
Are You a Christian? C. F. Wim
berly 15
Perils of the Young Man, J. M. Taylor .10
$1.50
The above eleven books tt 1 Art
postpaid for vpi.UU
Better Home Library No. 1
Holy Places and Precious Promises $1.60
The Ten Greatest Sayings of Jesus.. 1.50
In Quest of Reality 1.50
Addresses for Women Workers 2,00
Job, Moral Hero 1.50
The Chronology of the Bible 1.00
Windows in Heaven 1.50
$10.60
The above 7 volumes AA
postpaid for >Pw/.UU
Better Home Library No. 2
The Christian Home, Rev. George
R. Stuart $0.15
Pictures on the Wall, Rev. James
M. Taylor 10
Three Mothers Who Prayed, Rev.
James M. Taylor 10
The Devil's Big Three, Rev. C. O.
Jones 15
Old-Time Religion, Rev. R. L. Selle .. .15
The Sabbath and How To Keep
It, Rev. H. H. George 15
The Baptism With the Holy Ghost,
Rev. H. C. Morrison 15
Little Nuggets, Rev. Jas. M. Taylor .10
Alcohol and the Human Race, R.
P. Hobson 50
$1.55
$1.00The above nine bookspostpaid for
Biographical Library
Life of Jerry McAuley $1.50
Life of Charles G. Finney 2.00
Life of H. C. Morrison 1.50
Life of Chaplain McCabe 2.00
Deeper Experiences of Famous
Christians, Lawson 1.50






Perfect Love, J. A. Wood $1.50
The Central Idea of Christianity,
Peek 1.50
The Holy Spirit, or Power from on
High, A. B. Simpson 1.50
The Holy War, John Bunyan 1.00
$5.50
$3.00The above 4 volumespostpaid for
Deeper Spiritual Life
Library No. 2
The Abiding Life, Rev. Benj. Helm . .$0.25
Heart Purity, Rev. E. A. Fergerson.. .10
Perfect Love, Rev. S. L. C. Coward .. .05
A Clinic in Holiness, Rev. Isaac E.
Springer 15
A Catechism on the Second Bless
ing, Rev. B. A. Cundiff 10
St. Paul on Holiness, Rev. L. L.
Pickett. . . 15
Baptism of the Holy Ghost, Rev.
James M. Taylor 10
Advice to Those Sanctified, Wesley.. .15
Fletcher on Perfection 15
The Carnal Mind, Taylor 10
Scriptural Holiness, Cundiff 15
$1.45












Sermon Library No. 1.
Revival Lectures, Chas. G. Finney $2.00
The Red Road to Royalty, L. R. Akers 1.50
From Feet to Fathoms, Robt. G. Lee 2.00
That the Ministry Be Not Blamed,
Hutton . . 1,50
Heart Talks, Lovick P. Law 1.50
Short Talks, D. L. Moody 50
To the Work, D. L. Moody 50
Weighed and Wanting, D. L. Moody.. .50
$10.00
The above 8 volumes <tc An
postpaid for qJJ.UU
Sermon Library No. 2.
A Quest for Souls, Truett $1.50
Familiar Failures, Chappell 1.60
Sermons for the Great Days of the
Year, Conwell 1.50
Sermons, by Bishop B. M. Marvin... 1.00
Hot Shots, Sam Jones 1.00
Sermon on the Mount, Gray 1.50
Moody's Latest Sermons 50
$8.60
The above 7 volumes C^A CA
postpaid for 4>t.JU
Sermon Library No.
Two Sermons, Rev. Bud Robinson .
Another Man, Rev. John Paul. . . ..
Heart Purity, Rev. B. A. Fergerson.
Sermon on Sin, Rev. John Paul . . . .
Two Sermons, Rev. M. P. Hunt
The Pearl of Greatest Price, Rev.
H. C. Morrison
Sinners in the Hands of an Angry
God, Jonathan Edwards
Walking With God or The Devil,
Which? Rev. Bud Robinson
Crossing the Deadline, Rev. H. C.
Morrison
Mother, A Sermon, Rev. H. Corbin...








Everybody's Library No. 1
Representative Men of the Bible,
George Matheson $1.50
Life Stories from the Old and
New Testament, Merrill 1.00
Daily Thoughts, Charles Kingsley 1.00
Brooks' Addresses 1.00
Drummond's Addresses 1.00
Grace Before Meals 50
4,000 Questions and Answers 50
Jesus is Coming, Blackstone 50
$7.00
The above 8 volumes CC? AA
postpaid for ^pO.W
Everybody's Library No. 2
Everybody's Birthright, Laughlin ..$0.75
The Pilgrim's Staff, White 1.00
Our Lord and Master, Young 50
The Fact of God, Miller 50
Prince of the House of David,
Ingraham 50
Stepping Heavenward, Prentiss 50
The Simple Life, Wagner 50
The Case Against Spiritualism,
Stoddart 1.50
The Religion of the Incarnation,
Hendrix 1.50
The Coming Christ, Haynes 1.00
Our Young People, Rivers 1.00
Hungers of the Heart, Hardy 1.00
Old Thoughts in New Dress, Ack-
erman I.OO
The above 13 volumes 44^^00
postpaid for ^pl.UU
Missionary Library
Love Story of a Maiden of Cathay .. .$1.00
Life of John G. Paton 75
Life of John Williams 65
Arnot of Africa 65
Hannington of Africa 65
Moffatt of Africa fig





Personal Evangelism, E. O. Sellers ..$1.50
The Preacher's Ideals and Inspira
tions, Wm. J. Hutchins 1.00
A People's Life of Christ, Smyth 1.50
Law vs. Lawlessness, Fred G. Smith 1.00
Biederwolf's Mythical Illustrations . . 1.00
The Twelve, Apostolic Types of
Christian Men, George I.OO
Similes and Figures, Maclaren 1.50
A New Vision of Another Heaven,
Lewis 1.25
$9.75
$5.00The above 8postpaid for
Inspirational Library No. 1
Life of John Wesley.
Life of Francis Asbury .
Life of Joshua Soule. . .
Life of Wm. McKendree.
Life of Robert Paine. .









Inspirational Library No. 2
Alvin York, Rev. G. W. Ridout $0.10
Holy Ann, Rev. Eva M. Watson. . . .10
The Nightingale of the Psalms,
Evangelist Jarrette E. Aycock 25
Samuel Morris, The Spirit-filled Life .10
Power, Rev. C. P. Wimberly 15
The White Stone, or Overcomers,
Rev. J. B. Culpepper 15
The Key to the Storehouse, Rev.
A. J. Jarrell 10
How to Reach the Masses, Rev.
James M. Taylor 10
My Hospital Experience, Rev. Bud
Robinson 15
I Want 'Er Go 'Ome, J. K.
Mackrell 25
$1.45
$1.00The above ten bookspostpaid for . . .
Fundamental Library
The Christ and the Creed, Candler $1.25
Lord, I Believe, Lee 1.50
The Modernistic Poison and the An
tidote, Babbs. .' 175
Modernism, What It Is, What It
Does, etc., Stanfleld 1.50
$6.00
$3.00The above 4 volumespostpaid for
Library for Young People's
Workers
Turn but a Stone, Alexander $160
Morning Faces, Hunter 1.25
Wandering Stars 1.25
Outline Sermons to Children 1.50
$5.60




New Blood�A Story of the People
That Make America�Rice 1.00
The Power of Purpose, Jordan 60
Stepping Heavenward, Prentiss 50
$2.85
$1.75The above fourbooks for. .. .
Library for Unconverted
Your Friend $015
Come to Jesus, Hall lO
Sinners in the Hands of An Angry
God, Jonathan Edwards 20
Sin, Rev. J. B. Culpepper 25
Hell, 101 Facts About It, Rev.
C. F. Wimberly 15
Crossing The Deadline, Rev. H.
C. Morrison 25
The Devil's Partners, Rev. James
M. Taylor lo
The Withered Hand, T. O. Reese '.2b





God's Minute $0 80
Lord Teach Us to Pray, Whyte . ... 1 00
Grace Before Meals 50
Reality of Prayer�Bounds 1.25
$3.35
$2.75The above fourbooks for . .
Doctrinal Library
American Methodism, Bishop Neelv $1
Doctrinal Standards of Methodism 2'nn
The Making of Methodism, Tigert
'
i't^
The Christianity of Christ and His
"
Apostles, Tigert i en





The above 5 volume
postijaid for
Evolution Library
Evolution at the Bar, Philip Mauro $075The Collapse of Evolution, Townsend I'ooThe Weakness of Evolution, Frysinger 125
(iod or the Guessers, Pickett 50Science and Religion, Cooke
"
'25
The Menace of Darwinism, Bryan.." '15Jocko Homo, Shadduck 115






A Little Kit of Teachers' Tools $0 75Arnold's Practical Commentary . . . I'oo
Smith's Bible Dictionary 200
One Thousand Evangelistic Illus
trations 15Q
ine above 4 volumes CO Cn
postpaid for ^)3.DU
Second Coming of Christ
Library
Second Coming of Christ, Morrison .$100
The Renewed Earth, Pickett .... 150
The Coming Christ, llayne.s 1 00
The Blessed Hope of His Glorious
Appearing 150
The Millennium, Pickett 100
The End of the World, Is It Near?.] I'.OO
The above 6 volumes td^A
postpaid for fi.JV
Vest Pocket Library
Phillips Brooks Selections $015The Recessional, Kipling 15
Success 15
Perfume of Roses. . . 15
My Dog .is
Crossing the Bar, Tennyson 15
Let Us Smile 15
O Little Town of Bethlehem '.15
Webster's Dictionary, 18000 words ... .30
The above 9 volumes ^(\r
postpaid for JUC
Worker's Library
Smith & Peloubet's Bible Dictionary $2.00
Cruden's Concordance 2.50
Jamieson, Fausset and Brown's
Commentary 7.50
A Little Kit of Teachers' Tools '. . .75
Pulpit Germs, Wythe 1.50
Sermons in a Nutshell, Ellis 75
$15.00
The above 6 volumes ffo (\(\
postpaid for q)O.UU
The Tiny Tots Library
Tiny Tots in Story Town $0.35
Our Darlings' Bible ABC Book 35
Bible Stories 25
Boys of the Bible 25
Heroes of the Bible 25
Stories from the Old Testament 25
Jesus the Good Shepherd 15
The Parables of our Lord 15
Our Loving Savior 15
$2,15
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saymg,
peace."
N the prophecy of Jeremiah, 8th
chapter and 11th verse, we find
this complaint against the
teachers in Israel: "For they
have healed the hurt of the
daughters of my people slightly,
Peace, peace; when there is no
The prophet is complaining here that the
work of the teachers is more formal than
spiritual; that God cannot be satisfied with
mere forms and religious pretenses, but
wants the souls of men thoroughly healed
from sin, and peace to rest upon a firm foun
dation of a clear knowledge of sins forgiven,
and the witness of the Spirit to one's accep
tance with God.
This question comes back to me again
and again: How can a Methodist preacher
who has been a deep penitent, who has wept
and mourned at the altar of prayer, who has
been graciously regenerated by the Holy
Spirit, and had the joyful witness in his
"^eart that his sins were forgiven, that he is
a child of God, be content to take people into
the church on Easter Sunday and Decision
Day, without any plain teaching on the new
birth, on repentance, on forsaking all to fol
low Jesus, and without any sign of repent
ance, of separation from sinful worldliness,
or any sort of testimony to a consciousness
of sins forgiven ?
^ ^ ^
Is not such a man "healing the hurt of the
people slightly," and saying "Peace, peace,
when there is no peace?" If we go forward
discarding revivals of religion, substituting
Sunday school training for regeneration, the
giving of money and rendering of service for
holiness of heart, and righteousness of life,
and ignore the supernatural power of the
Holy Ghost in the salvation of the people,
will we not take the unregenerated world in
to the church, and will the church not be
come a woman of sin instead of the chaste
and fruitful Bride of Christ? These are
serious questions and should be taken into
thoughtful consideration.
* * * *
Is God content with mere ordinances and
forms of religion without salvation from sin
and lives of joyful obedience? The Lord Je
sus came into the world and gave his life to
teach and to make possible the new birth ; to
make us new creatures in Christ. He plain
ly declares that without this radical change
of heart we cannot see the kingdom of God,
much less enter into it. We believe the time
has come when Methodist bishops, superin
tendents, elders, pastors, evangelists and
Sunday school teachers should lay tremen
dous emphasis on the new birth, the absolute
change of heart, which can only be wrought
by the Holy Spirit.
� 4> * *
Is there any prospect or hope that we are
going to turn away from merely gathering
people by thousands and tens of thousands
into the church without repentance and re-
THE ESSENTIALS.
By The Editor.
generation? That we are going to turn back
to real revivals of religion? That we are
going to insist on repentance and separation
from sinfulness? That we are going to ex
hort the people to self-denial, purity of heart,
and holiness of life? Do the signs of the
times in our ecclesiastical organizations in
dicate anything of this sort? Can we be
hopeful that there is going to be a tremen
dous insistence among our leaders that we
shall be regenerated; that the church must
be made up of the true children of God, born
of the Spirit? We can trifle with ourselves
and each other but we cannot trifle with
God. There is no house so desolate as that
from which the Spirit has departed. There
is no church so void of spiritual life and
power, 9.S that with its beautiful temple, its
unregenerated and godless membership,
with their -feasts, and shows, entertainments
and frolics, without any thought of, or care
for, the presence of the Holy Ghost, who do
not desire, and never see the regeneration of
a soul at their altars, hastening forward in
their l^lindness to^the abyss of hell. The
Church' of God must be a "born-again"
church. It must be obedient to the Word of
God. It must, with watchfulness and pray
er, abstain from sin. It must hunger and
thirst after righteousness and press on to
higher attainments of spiritual life.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Monthly Sermon.
Rev. H. C. Morrison.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooocococoooooo
HUNGERING AND THIRSTING AFTER RIGHT
EOUSNESS.
"Blessed are they which do hunger and
thirst after righteousness: for they shall be
filled." 5:6.
You at once recognize
the text as taken from
our Lord's sermon on the
Mount. Jesus is here
speaking of the longing
of the human soul after
a state of purity and
righteousness before
God. He uses strong
figures of speech which
are easily understood.
There are few persons,
from small children to
maturity, who have not at some time, felt
intense hunger and thirst. Under some cir
cumstances they have been cut off from
their regular supply of food and drink, and
they have forgotten their other desires and
feel that, first of all, they must refresh their
bodies with food and water ; after that, they
can give attention to other matters that
must be postponed until these intense de
mands of their physical nature have been
supplied.
In the text, our Lord is speaking of the
soul and its capacity for intense longing.
The soul is a living being. My body is not
I ; it is the house in which I reside. It can
grow old, decay, perish into dust beneath
your feet, but the real person�the soul�
lives on forever. The body is no more the
real man than the cage is the eagle which it
confines. Open the door of the cage and the
eagle then, and only then, feels his powers,
puts them to use; uncaged, he mounts upon
his pinions and soars beyond the reach of his
captors.
What we call death is not the end of man ;
it is the uncaging of the soul ; untrammelled
from the body which hampered its higher
powers, the soul rises into the vastness of
the unlimited universe; free from the cap
tivity of the body which caged it here, it
soars up to heaven, to God, to associate with
saints and angels in fellowship and joy com
mensurate with its 'Godlike capacity.
The nature of the soul is such that it must
feed upon things entirely apart from those
substances which satisfy the body. The body
feeds on meat; the soul feeds on thought.
The body refreshes itself with bread; the
soul nourishes itself on truth. The body
slakes its thirst with water: the soul drinks
deep at the fountain of love. The body will
perish with hunger, if deprived of food and
drink; the soul drivels into leanness and
starves into poverty if it is not nourished
with communion with its Creator. It has
been so constituted that it cries out for
righteousness and fellowship with God.
Those souls that are dead in trespasses and
in sins never have any longing for holiness.
As the new-born babe hungers for the milk
of its mother's breast, so the human soul,
born of the Spirit, hungers after righteous
ness and communion with God.
How lean and empty must be the professed
Christian who never longed for purity; who
never prayed to be saved from all sin; who
never had an intense hunger after right
eousness; who never waited and wept with
eager desire, and stretched himself out for
cleanness from all corruption, and the abid
ing comfort of the Holy Spirit.
I would deal gently and cautiously with
my fellowbeings, but I am forced to conclude
that where there is no longing, intense and
earnest, for righteousness, there has not
been imparted the new life by the regenera
ting power of the Holy Spirit. To find
Christ as a Saviour, is to love him and serve
him as Lord and Master, and to long for fel
lowship with him ; it is to hate and separate
one's self from all of those things that bring
separation from him. To walk in the light
as he is in the light, is to long for cleansing
from all that is unChristlike. You cannot
keep company with Christ and fail to hung
er and thirst after holiness of heart and
rightness of conduct. The new life that
Christ has imparted is intended, among oth
er things, to create in the soul an urge, a
panting after God, a hatred against sin and
all the defiling influences of sin.
Our Lord Jesus in his teaching tells us
that it is a blessed thing to be longing for
(Continued on page 8)
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CHINESE EVANGELIST AND PHYSICIAN.
Two little Chinese girls were
born in Kuikiang, China, in the
same year, 1873. One was born
of Christian parents, her father
a Methodist preacher. The other
was born of heathen parents.
One lived in heathenism, and
died and was buried. The other
was brought up a Christian and was trained
in a Methodist Mission school and became
one of the most renowned Christian women
of China. She was one of two Chinese wo
men to get their medical training in the
United States and come back to China as one
of the first women doctors of China. She
dedicated her life to medicine and salvation ;
to healing and evangelism. The other little
girl, born in heathenism, lost her father
when she was young and her mother became
a Taoist nun. She also became a nun. Their
home became a shrine and a temple, and the
daughter spent sixteen years of her life in
periods of three years each in one room of
the house living in the most absolute seclu
sion, not seeing her mother, speaking to no
one, hearing no voice for three years at a
time. In the ardor of her devotion she even
made offerings of pieces of her own flesh to
the idols. Her arms and face were covered
with the ugly scars caused by this self-muti
lation. When she was thirty-two she devel
oped tuberculosis and visited the Stone fam
ily and there heard about Jesus and eventu
ally found salvation. When she was dying
she said to her heathen mother, "Mother,
there is nothing in this life of ours. Noth
ing. We were all wrong. I'm so glad it is
over and now I am not at all afraid, for I am
going to that beautiful place." Though she
died saved, yet her life contributed nothing
to the service of God or of humanity. "Noth
ing but leaves."
So different was the life of Dr. Mary
Stone. Early in life she knew Jesus as her
Saviour and dedicated her all to the glory of
�God, the healing of the masses, and the sal
vation of souls. And her name is written
deep in the history of modern China. She is
known, not only in China, but all around the
world as one of the great Christian women
leaders of the Orient.
Dr. Stone's parents were the first Chris
tian believers of the Methodist Mission in
Kiukiang. Her father became a Methodist
preacher and virtually died a martyr's death
because of injuries received in performance
of his Christian duties and his fidelity to Je
sus. The mother still lives in the cozy home
of her daughter and has had the delightful
experience of seeing three of her daughters
become great Christian leaders of China,
chief among them being Dr. Mary.
When Mary was born in 1873, she was
baptized with the name "Maiyu"�"Beauti
ful Jade."
The Chinese name was "Shih," meaning
"stone." When she was a student at the
University of Michigan the professors had
difficulty in pronouncing her name. One
morning in the class-room as her name was
called she announced, "I have decided to
change my name. Professor." The burst of
laughter with which the class greeted this
simple statement was most bewildering to
her; but after she had seen the joke she of
ten declared that she was "one of the prod
ucts of Christianity, an old maid," for, as
she pointed out, an unmarried woman, is
practically unknown among non-Christians.
Her new name was Mary Stone.
When she was born cruel foot-binding of
little girls' feet was the custom all over
China, but Mrs. Stone made a promise that
if God ever gave her a girl she would not
bind her feet. This caused great opposition
and much suffering to mother and child but
Mrs. Stone was destined to become one of
the pioneers in the movement against foot-
binding. Today, thank God, the custom is
going out and the little feet of Chinese girls
are allowed to grow in nature's own way.
When she was about eight years old her fath
er took her to Dr. Kate Bushnell and an
nounced, "Here is my little girl. I want you
to make a doctor of her." Ten years of her
life was spent in Miss Howe's girls' board
ing school of the M. E. Church. There she
got her training in English as well as Chi
nese and when she was nineteen Miss Howe
took her to America where she successfully
passed the entrance examinations of the
medical department of the University of
Michigan. There she mastered the science
of medicine, and laid the foundation for her
medical career in China which has made her
a most distinguished physician. When she
returned to China she worked for many
years at the head of the Danforth Hospital
at Kiukiang and where she used her influ
ence as a medical woman also to promote the
Kingdom of God, and there was a time in
that section of China where she and Miss
Jennie Hughes forged ahead so fast in de
veloping new work and new churches that
at one of the Annual Conferences some of
the Chinese brethren passed a resolution
stopping them from going so fast. Bishop
Bashford humorously remarked that the
brethren had better get up more steam and
try to keep up with these women.
The death of her sister, Anna, who was
one of the most saintly women of China,
brought a great sorrow to Dr. Stone and in
that same year, 1906, Miss Jennie V. Hughes
and Dr. Mary Stone came together in a union
of soul that seems to have been registered in
Heaven and all through these twenty-three
years those two women have been linked to
gether in the missionary history of China.
Dr. Stone, being a native Chinese lady, is
a remarkable character in the sense that her
Western education, vision, and progressive-
ness dominate her whole career. She has
touched her nation at many angles and she is
known everywhere educationally, profes
sionally and religiously. When a woman of
vision and influence is needed to represent
China Dr. Stone is often the woman called
on, and wherever she goes her Christ and
Gospel go along. She never hesitates to take
an uncompromising attitude for the old-time
Gospel. Sometime ago she was one of the
invited speakers at a distinguished gather
ing of ladies to welcome to China some social
workers from England. Dr. Stone was
called on for an after-dinner speech. All of
the speakers already heard from had ex
pressed their views as to the best policy po
litically, socially, internationally for the
bringing about of "peace" for restless China.
And then Dr. Stone arose, earnestness mark
ing her ever smiling face, and fearlessly she
referred to the recent Christmas season, re
minded the gathered assemblage that from
heaven itself had come the angel message
that with Christ's advent would come
"peace." And with glorious boldness the
Chinese Doctor asked the group of social
welfare workers, "Do you come in His Name,
He who is the Prince of Peace? Is it with
the intent to make known the wonders of
His grace and power among our people? If
so. then, dear friends in the name of our
great needy China, I welcome you."
At the recent Pan-Pacific Congress at
Honolulu, the Governor of Honolulu wired
for Dr. Stone to come to represent China.
When she learned that a Bazaar and an Ex
hibition of Dancing was the plan to raise
money for the delegates' expenses, she re
fused to accept this honor.
In her medical practice in Shanghai, no
matter where she visits, whether in the
homes of the humble poor, or of the Chinese
rich, she never fails to testify to her Christ
and often leads her patients to the Saviour.
And no matter what high circles she may be
invited to share in, it is always expected of
Dr. Stone that she will bear an unhesitating
testimony to her religion. Her hospital at
Shanghai has the largest Nurses' Training
School in China. Her students come from all
over China�some of them from the homes
of high ofl^icials�some of them pay tuition
and all of them pay their own board for the
privilege of getting their training under Dr.
Stone. Among the conditions of their com
ing are: they must study the Bible, they
must attend daily chapel, they must attend
the Sunday services of the Tabernacle, and
they must learn English as far as possible.
At present there are two hundred and ten
nurses in training. Frequently I have
preached at the Tabernacle and one side of
the building would be filled up with these
nurses. Many of them come from heathen
homes and at the Bethel revivals they get
saved and sanctified and then go out as
Christian nurses, not only to carry healing
all over China, but salvation also.
Dr. Stone is a woman of the most unusual
leadership and gifts. She is very ingenious.
She has a unique knowledge of human na
ture and particularly of the Chinese. All
through the various crucial bits of history
of the last seventeen years, with China torn
up by a revolution and strife, and wars, and
riots, etc.. Dr. Stone has handled every
emergency with the most unusual skill. Dur
ing the uprising against the foreigners of
1927, when the soldiers wanted to come into
the compound and occupy the buildings she
steadfastly held her ground and so skillfully
engineered things that not a building was
taken and everything was held in tact. When
the war raged around Shanghai and they'
wanted to take her hospital she said, "No.
But send all the wounded soldiers that our
hospital can take in and we will nurse them,
and take care of them." And so, for a whfle
the hospital was filled to capacity with
wounded soldiers.
One evening as I was walking through the
compound I looked into the Tabernacle and
up in a corner by the platform the servants
had gathered and there was Dr. Stone teach
ing them the Bible. It is a rule at Bethel
that all servants must read their Bibles and
must attend religious services. This rule
helps to solve the labor question and a hap
pier group of servants perhaps cannot be
found anywhere than at Bethel. Most of them
have found the Lord since coming here. On
one occasion some thieving was going on and
Dr. Stone called the servants together and
held up her stethoscope and told them she
was going to find the thief. One by one,
they were examined and the thief was found.
His heart beat betrayed him !
Dr. Stone lives the busiest kind of life.
Her bouyant and optimistic disposition helps
her through. Her laugh is wonderful. She
sings her songs of faith and trust no matter
how dark the day is or how trying the cir
cumstance. She scatters sunshine wherever
she goes. She has a way of carrying tre
mendous responsibilities without worry. She
knows no matter how stormy Galilee might
be that Christ is on board, and he will save
her from sinking. Dr. Stone is thoroughly
in love with life and duty. She never whines
or whimpers. A triumphal faith is her glo-
rioius challenge to all sorts of trials and
difficulties which appear upon the horizon.
She is no half-believer of a casual creed, who
never feels deeply and who hesitates and frit
ters life away. She can say with Browning,
"This world's no blot or blank;
It means intensely and means good.
To find its meaning is my meat and drink."
And she can say in the language of the Scrip
tures,
"Lo, I come to do Thy will. Oh God."
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When Dr. Stone visits America she exerts
a profound influence. Doors open wide to
her on every hand. Some of the biggest pul
pits are open for her to speak in. Crowds
want to hear her message because she is a
burning and a shining light, a herald of a
godly passion, a child of God and a Kingdom
worker filled to the brim with a Heaven-giv
en enthusiasm. Dr. Stone is pronouncedly
orthodox. She is a great believer in her Bi
ble, from Genesis to Revelation. She lets
her Bible criticize her. She has never de
scended to the petty job of being a Bible
critic. She is sound in the faith, and she
could not stand the increasing flow of mod
ernism that was invading the mission fields
of China. She has been a Methodist all her
life and believed with all her soul the glo
rious old doctrines of Methodism as they
have come down from John Wesley to the
fathers. When she saw these doctrines set
aside by modernistic teachings her soul was
roused. She felt that what China, the land
of her birth, needed was not critics, but
evangelists ; not criticism, but a vital Gospel ;
not program but more prayer ; not the mod
ern spirit but the Holy Ghost. In 1920 she
and Miss Jennie V. Hughes resigned from
the W. F. M. S. 6f the Methodist Episcopal
Church and they were providentially led to
open up a new page in their life history at
Shanghai. And Bethel appeared upon the
map. In eight years the growth of this mis
sion has been phenomenal in the history of
Christian missions in China. The name
Bethel has become widely known and when
people come to Shanghai they want to visit
Bethel, of which they have read and heard so
much.
Without any Missionary Society or Board,
or Association back of them, but with a faith
in a mighty God they started Bethel. Just
here I am reminded of those words of Brown
ing in "Paracelaus" in which he says, "Are
there not two points in the adventure of a
diver; one when, a beggar, he prepares to
plunge, one when, a prince, he rises with his
pearl? Festus, I plunge."
Both Dr. Stone and Miss Hughes are
"plungers." They plunged, and a Hospital,
a Nurses' Training School, a Bible School, a
Primary and Middle school and Gospel Tab
ernacle, four Gospel missions and a city Dis
pensary and clinic, appear upon the map.
Here at Bethel, Chinese preachers, evangel
ists and pastors are trained and Christian
workers developed to go out all over China
carrying the Gospel of a free and full salva
tion. Bethel is one of the holiness centers of
China. In its special meetings, in its revi
vals and conventions the great doctrines of
entire sanctification and the second coming
are preached, and in the annual summer
convention people from many parts of China
come to this feast of Tabernacles and they
get the fire to go home and spread it.
The calls for workers from Bethel are con
stantly coming in. Several weeks ago a band
of Chinese workers were sent to far off Yun
nan and as they went they preached the gos
pel and saw people saved. The demand for
workers is greater than the supply. As soon
as workers are trained they are sent forth
into the harvest field.
At the present moment of writing three
evangelistic bands are in the far field, one in
West China, one in Yunnan, near Thibet,
while a third is in warring Shantung, and as
this article goes to press, still a fourth starts
with the writer and wife for the interior of
Fukien for seven weeks of meetings.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Ten Reasons Why I Know the Bible is The Very Word of God.
Dr. W. E. Biederwolf.
Chapter VIII,
ITS FULFILLED PROPHECY.
^�I^^-^^ARSHALL Wade one time laugh-^^KM^ ed at the alleged proof of Chris-aC^MUl^ tianity from the fulfillment of^P^V^K prophecy. He said the predic-tM=:^iMi^ tions were of course all written
after the events. But when
Bishop Newton reminded him that several
of the prophecies were not fulfilled until re
cent times, and showed him beyond all doubt
that some were written many centuries be
fore the events took place, the Marshall was
startled and said he must acknowledge that,
"if this point could be proved to satisfac
tion, there would be no argument against
such plain matter of fact ; it would certainly
convince him, and he believed it would be
the readiest way to convince every reasona
ble man of the truth of Revelation."
It is just this that we wish to commend
to you as an eighth proof that the Bible is
the veritable Word of God, namely, the proof
from the Fulfillment of Prophecy.
The destructive criticism of the Bible of
course denies the possibility of prophecy.
They say it can't be done. Well, it is quite
true that so far as human agency alone is
concerned no man can unlock the future. But
it is quite another thing when holy men of
old spake as they were moved by the Spirit
of God and made known to the world in ad
vance the things that God would have us to
know were surely coming to pass.
But higher criticism says. It can't be done.
Therefore any book containing predictions
of things which have really come to pass
must have been in the very nature of the
case written after the events transpired. I
heard of a Frenchman once who was so wed
ded to his theory that when some one told
him the facts contradicted it, he replied,
"Well then, so much the wors^ for the
facts."
There is a verse I read somewhere that
goes like this :
"The owlet atheism, sailing on obscene wing
across the sky.
Drops his blue fringed lids and shuts them
close ;
"And hooting at the glorious sun in heaven.
Cries out, 'Where is it?' "
There are men just like that, and of course
if a man is going to be so owl-eyed, so bat-
eyed as to shut his eyes whenever he comes
into the presence of light, he will keep com
pany of course with the Frenchman men
tioned above.
There is no use talking to a man like the
one I read of the other day, who said he was
willing to be convinced but he would like to
see the man who could convince him.
Look for a few moments at some of the
jfrophecies concerning the Gentile world.
No critic has ever been so rash as to deny
that the book of Ezekiel was written at least
200 years before the time of Alexander.
Well, in chapter 26 the. downfall of Tyre is
predicted. Her walls were to be destroyed
and her towers to be broken down. God
said, "I will also scrape her dust from her
and make her like the top of a rock." More
than 240 years rolled on and Tyre built on
an island of the sea still stood as the proud
mistress of the waters.
Then came Alexander, and the words of
prophecy which had seemed like a vain men
ace, found their fulfillment. He marched his
army to the sea, built a solid causeway for
one-half mile across to Tyre and literally ful
filled the words spoken concerning her fate
250 years before.
If any one, determined not to believe,
should say this prediction was added to the
book after the fall of Tyre, what will he say
to that part of the prophecy which says,
"And thou shalt be built no more?" What
answer has the ages to this challenge from
Almighty God? Nothing but silence. The
site of Tyre is today, before your very eyes
like the top of a barren rock without even a
mound to mark the place of her former glory.
In Obadiah 18, it was predicted that the
race of the Edomites should become extinct,
and who does not know that centuries later
with the Mohammedan invasion this thing
has come to pass and there is not an Edomite
to be found in all the world so far as any
body knows.
Concerning Babylon Isaiah said, "Babylon
shall be as when God overthrew Sodom and
Gomorrah. It shall never be inhabited;
neither shall it be dwelt in anymore from
generation to generation; and wolves shall
cry in their castles and jackals in the pleas
ant palaces." Ask the traveller today who
journeys there whether these seem to be the
idle words of a man or the veritable predic
tion of Him whose "word shall not pass
away."
Take old Thebes, the ancient capital of
Egypt, the hundred-gated city with her pil
lars so large that six men standing with
meeting finger tips could barely span them.
She presents today the most magnificent
j-uins the world has ever seen. Pococks said
that without some extraordinary accident
such magnificent and solidity must have last
ed forever. Well, if you will read Ezekiel 30,
you will find that prophecy has something to
say about the extraordinary accident. God
said, "I will execute judgment upon her, and
she shall be broken up."
Look at Egypt herself, the once proud
mother of science and letters and art. She
vvas unique in her greatness among the na
tions. But Jeremiah said, "0 virgin daugh
ter of Egypt; in vain dost thou use many
medicines; there is no healing for thee."
Ezekiel said, "She shall not any more lift
herself up among the nations." She was to
be a "base kingdom." How surely indeed
has all this come to pass. In Ezekiel 30, it is
said, "There shall be no more a prince out
of the land of Egypt," and from 350 B. C.
down to the present moment there has been
no native prince to rule the land and there
never will be.
So daring are the prophecies that they ex
tend even to the details in the general calam
ity that was to overtake this proud nation
according to the prediction of the Word of
God. The fisheries we're to fail; and theyhave. Their industries were to perish and
they have, and the land and all that was
therein was to be made waste by strangers.
Indeed there are a score of prophecies re
lating to the land of Egypt, referring, as we
have seen, to the very details of her history,
and all of which have been literally fulfilled.
Let us grant that one prophecy, and per
haps two, might by accident have turned out
to be true, but could any one be so foolish as
to think this of them all? And if not, then
whose is this Book upon which such a seal is
set, if it is not the Book of Him whose
"thought grasps the ages and before whose
eyes the future holds no veil?"
We have mentioned only a few out of the
many prophecies relating to the Gentile na
tions of the world. Now look at a few con
cerning the Jews and the land that God once
gave them, and has promised shall be theirs
again some day. If there could be any more
overwhelming proof that this Book is the
very Word of God you will find it in these
predictions.
When Frederick the Great asked his court
Chaplain to prove in three words that the
Bible was a book inspired of God, the Chaplain replied, "Sire, the Jews."
Take the land of Palestine�a veritable
commentary on the assurance that heaven
and earth shall pass away but that the word
of the Lord endureth forever. Thousands of
years ago God said concerning Israel, if she
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continued in disobedience: "I will bring the
land into desolation and you will I scatter
among the nations." Lev. 26.
And what has Israel done but stubbornly
resist the will of God from that day until
now, and therefore if this prophecy was ever
to be fulfilled it ought to be now. And what
a sight has this land, once flowing with milk
and honey, presented for all these centuries !
Dean Stanley says, "Above all other coun
tries in the world it is the Land of Ruins."
The details are too many to mention.
Speaking of a certain district Mark Twain
says, "There is not a solitary village
throughout its whole extent," and after quo
ting the prophecy just mentioned, Mark
Twain says, "No man can stand here by de
serted Ain Mellahah and say the prophecy
has not been fulfilled."
Concerning the city of Bethel, Amos 3
says, "Bethel shall come to nought." In the
days of Josephus it was still a city; in Jer
ome's time it was but a hamlet and now for
centuries later travellers have passed over
the site without remark. The Bethel that
once was has been completely erased from
the map.
Micah prophesied the same thing of Sa
maria (Micah 1), and it became "a heap of
the field," its stones were poured down and
its very foundations were laid bare, even as
God through His prophet said would be the
case.
Jesus Christ Himself said of Capernaum,
"And thou, Capernaum, shalt go down unto
Hades." Capernaum was still a city as late
as 800 years after Christ's time, but it has
now gone down as Christ said it would and
today, as Urquhart says, "Men are unable to
point with absolute certainty even to its
grave."
And then read those remarkable prophe
sies about the city of Jerusalem. You who
have gone as tourists to the Holy Land stand
up now and tell us whether or no this Book
has proven itself to be the very word of
God.
Among other things tell us, you who have
been there, whether the temple is still stand
ing; the temple of which Christ said, "Not
one stone shall be left upon another," and
concerning which the Roman conqueror in
his siege of Jerusalem commanded that it
should be spared. Tell us why it was burned
and its blackened walls thrown down in defi
ance of the express command of Titus that
it be spared.
The history of the Jews for ages past
even to the present time has been foretold
over and over again By their own prophets.
Their sojourn in Egypt and their later cap
tivity in Babylon were both prophesied.
It is most interesting to note concerning
the Babylonian Captivity that it was an
nounced 200 years before Cyrus the Persian
king was born that it was to be none other
than himself through whom the deliverance
from Babylon should be brought about; and
Josephus the great Jewish historian, tells us
that when Cyrus read this prediction and
saw his own name written in the book of
Isaiah he was laid hold upon by an earnest
desire to see that the prophecy written
about him should be fulfilled.
Read the 28th chapter of Deuteronomy
and you will find a series of remarkable
prophecies concerning the history of the
Jews whose fulfillment down through the
ages furnishes a testimony for the supernat
ural origin of this Book such as no infidel
has ever been able to refute.
The fact that the Jews are even today
scattered like grain among all the nations
of the earth is only the fulfillment of prophe
cy and another mighty proof that God, who
"inhabits eternity" and sees the end from
the beginning, has spoken in this Book.
It was all written before hand. "And
you will I scatter among the nations," it is
said in Leviticus ; and again in Deuteronomy,
"And Jehovah will scatter you among all the
peoples from one end of the earth even unto
the other ;" while in Numbers it is said, "The
Jews shall dwell alone and shall not be reck
oned among the nations."
And yet it was just as distinctly prophe
sied that the Jews should be preserved and
that among whatever people he dwelt he was
to remain the Jew just the same.
And today you find them everywhere.
The proverbial cat when thrown in the air
always strikes on its feet. So handle the
Jew as you will ; drive him out or make him
welcome ; persecute him or honor him with
high position, whether you find him among
the sledded Polocks on the ice or in the trop
ics of Africa, whether he rests in peace be
neath the Stars and Stripes, or whether un
der the oppressive heel of a foreign tyrant,
he is a Jew still.
Herder calls the Jews, "The enigma of
history."
Milman, in his History of the Jews, says,
"Their perpetuity, their national immortali
ty is at once the most curious problem to
the political student, and to the religious
man a subject of profound and awful admi
ration."
Other nations have passed away, but the
Jewish nation, scattered throughout the
world, oppressed and down-trodden and
massacred by the thousands, still lives on,
springing up ever again from its undying
stock. But what did God say in Jeremiah?
"Though I make an end of all nations whith
er I have scattered thee, yet will I not make
a full end of thee."
People of intelligence, I ask you how an
honest inquirer can doubt that this is in
very fact the Word of God in the presence
of a testimony like that?
But even more wonderful than all this, if
such a thing is possible, is the fulfillment of
prophecy concerning the Christ Himself.
The Jews looked upon the crucifixion of
Jesus as a chastisement from God which ut
terly disproved his claims to be the Messiah.
But 700 years before the blood of Jesus ever
stained the sod of Calvary it was foretold
that they would so regard Him; for Isaiah
had said, "Yet we did esteem him stricken,
smitten of God and afflicted."
The fact that he was rejected by His own
people might seem to be an argument against
Christianity, but the prophecy of this very
thing turns this fact into Christianity's
strongest defense. Likewise, if they had ac
cepted Him it would have proven that He
was not the Messiah foretold.
You can bring the prophecies down to the
lowest date the most daring destructive crit
ic ever presumed to assign them and still
they would bear a date hundreds of years
before Jesus was ever born.
The Greek translation of the Hebrew
Scriptures is know as the Septuagint, and
is so-called because it is the work of seventy
learned Jews, and this we know was accom
plished at least 250 years before the Chris
tian era. We know this as well as we know
anything. And so while we might argue
from the standpoint of the Hebrew Bible
and claim thousands of years, it is enough
for our purpose to argue from the smallest
interval which can be assigned ; for the man
who can look through 200 years and see with
accuracy the things that are to be, can look
through 200,000 years and do the same thing.
The fact is that there are more than 250
distinct prophecies in the Old Testament,
written from 400 to 1500 years before Jesus
was born and every one of them has been ful
filled in the most minute way in His birth,
death. His resurrection. His ascension and
in the events of His life in general.
We are told in Genesis that he was to be
the seed of a woman, and it was so.
It was foretold that He was to be a Jew
(Gen. 12:3), and He was. ,
It was said in Isaiah that He was to be
born of a virgin, and so it came to pass.
Micah tells us that He was to be born in
Bethlehem, and in Bethlehem of Judea He
came into this world.
It was foretold that He was to be of the
tribe of Judah, and so He was.
He was to be of the Family of David, and
so it came to pass.
His flight into Egypt, His residence at
Capernaum, His lowliness and His poverty,
all were clearly foretold.
His rejection by the Jews Isaiah clearly
predicted, and even the manner of his death
was set forth (Ps. 22:14-16). Yet death by
crucifixion was unknown in the time of David
who made the prophecy.
The casting of lots for His garments (Ps.
22:18), the fact that His legs were not
broken as was the case with ordinary crimi
nals (Ps. 34:20), and even the cry of the
Forsaken One was foretold in the very
words that fell from His blessed lips in the
darkness that gathered around the cross.
In Isa. 53 his burial is mentioned and in
Acts 2, we are told explicitly that His resur
rection had taken place in fulfillment of the
prophecy recorded in the sixteenth Psalm.
In Ps. 110 His ascension was most clearly
predicted. He was to sit at the right hand
of God until his enemies became his foot
stool, and seven years after Jesus had taken
His exalted place in the heavens Stephen in
the time of his martyrdom, "Being full of
the Holy Ghost looked up steadfastly into
heaven and said, 'Behold I see the heavens
opened, and Jesus the Son of man standing
at the right hand of God."
What human mind could possibly be capa
ble of such stupenduous wonders? The fu
ture is an open book only to one mind, and
that is the mind of God. Well indeed, has
the wise man said, "Boast not thyself of
tomorrow, for thou knowest not what a day
may bring forth." It is the unexpected that
happens. A man may stand before the ap
proaching days and command them to re
veal the secrets they contain, but he will
stand there just as powerless and just as
foolish as did old King Chanute when he
stood on the serf and bade the ocean waves
stay out.
The anticipations of the wisest of men
and the surmises of the most far-seeing have
been mocked again and again by the bitter
irony of events. Malte Brun in his history
of Prussia said that because of its proximity
to Russia it must be in many respects a sec
ondary power. He knew in his time little
more if any of what the future held for Ger
many than did the Kaiser in his.
Some of you gentlemen are level-headed
business men, and you demand facts. Well,
you have had them, and I ask you candidly,
what are you going to do with them? They
demand an explanation.
There are other Bibles in the world, but
not a one of them contains a single prophecy.
They would not dare to make a prophecy;
for to claim to be divine and then to make a
prophecy that never came to pass would be
to brand this claim with the stigma of in
controvertible fraud.
The Bible, the Christian Scriptures, is the
only one that has ever made a prophecy, and
it has made hundreds of them, and not a one
of them has ever failed in any respect of ah
that this Word has said should come to pass,
and this is one of the great reasons why I
know this Book is the work of Him whose
Word endureth forever.
"Almighty Lord, the sun shall fail�
The moon forget her nightly tale ;
The deepest silence hush on high
The radiant chorus of the sky.
"But, fixed for everlasting years.
Unmoved amid the wreck of spheres.
Thy Word shall shine in cloudless day.





Cheat yourself and your class out of some
rich, spiritual food, if you fail to order a
copy of Arnold's Commentary at the special
price of 75c. The supply is limited. Order
today.
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Facts For The Consideration of The HoHness People.
Rev. J. L. Glascock.
I N writing this article I shall sub
stitute for the editorial we, the
personal pronoun I, and trust
that by so doing I may not be
thought egotistical.
For some time I have had a
strong impression to write some things that
I believe would be profitable for the holiness
people to consider but have hesitated to do
so lest I might be misunderstood and re
garded as a pessimist.
I entertain a love for the holiness people
like the love I have for my own kin, and
every day I pray for them and every depart
ment of the work for the promotion of an
uttermost salvation. My whole life has been
devoted to the work that they are called to
do and so we have much in common, and be
cause of that fact I feel more at liberty to
write as I am impressed to write.
I regard myself fortunate to have been as
sociated with so many of the leading holi
ness preachers and people in my evangelistic
work. This has given me a wider vision of
the work than I could otherwise have had,
and enabled me to see the pressing need of
some things that some of the holiness people
are neglecting. Among those I have been as
sociated with in the work of holiness are
Revs. John Thompson, E. I. D. Pepper, Jo
seph H. Smith, David B. Updegraff, Dugan
Clark, C. J. Fowler, P. F. Bresee, E. F. Walk
er, Bud Robinson, H. C. Morrison, C. W.
Ruth, George J. Kunz, C. E. Cornell, M. W.
Knapp, G. A. McLaughlin, S. A. Danford, J.
G. Morrison, W. H. Huff, William H. Hoople,
M. G. Standley, C. H. Babcock and a host
more whose names cannot be recorded for
lack of space.
Also my extensive itinerary with so many
of the different organizations of the Holi
ness Movement, has enabled me to recognize
the crying need of the holiness people in not
a few things.
I have conducted Pentecostal meetings in
some of the largest churches and camp meet
ings in this country, and in many of the ho
liness schools and colleges. My itinerary
has taken me into every state of the United
States but four, and into four of the prov
inces of Canada, having crossed the conti
nent eight times in all, traveling a distance
equal to more than one hundred and nineteen
times across the United States, and more
than fourteen times around the globe. Have
conducted about six hundred revival meet
ings, held about eleven thousand religious
services, delivered as many sermons and re
ligious addresses, and more than twenty-five
thousand people testified to having been con
verted, reclaimed or sanctified in meetings
in which I have labored. God knows I give
him all the praise and glory for these things.
My observation convinces me that many, I
was about to state most, of the holiness peo
ple are lacking in intercessory prayer. Pray
er is a fine art and with most of the people
it is a lost art.
It ought to be an inspiration to more dili
gently pray when one reads of the wonderful
feats that have been accomplished by the
people in Old Testament times, in New Tes
tament times, and in modern times.
In answer to Elijah's prayer no rain fell
upon the earth for three years and six
months, and again he prayed and the heav
ens gave rain f^id the earth brought forth
her fruit, and ^^ames declares that he was
a man subject ' like passions as we are.
_
Paul and Sil>* imprisoned in the Philip-
pian jail at theiiDur of midnight prayed and
sang praises to God and suddenly there was
a great earthqual^e which shook the founda
tions of the prison and immediately all the
doors opened, every man's bands were loosed,
and the jailer and his whole family were
saved.
Pentecost was prayed down and not
worked up, and after that the disciples went
everywhere preaching Jesus Christ, and
when they were brutally beaten and forbid
den no more to speak in his name, they held
a prayer meeting and the place was shaken
where they were assembled together.
George Muller's biographer was visiting
at Mr. Muller's home in Bristol, England.
As they were about to retire at night, Mr.
Muller informed his biographer that there
was no food in the orphanage for the chil
dren's breakfast, and suggested that they
pray for a supply. The result was that suf
ficient food was sent in for the children's
breakfast and supplies sufficient to feed
them for six weeks in addition. Mr. Muller
once declared that he had received so many
remarkable answers to his prayers that he
believed that mortal man could receive any
thing in the will of God through the means
of prayer.
The one outstanding characteristic of
the Wesleyan revival�the revival in North
Ireland, the Welsh revival, and all genuine
revivals of religion was intercessory prayer.
Nothing can be substituted for this to pro
duce Pentecostal results.
There is great danger of holiness people
neglecting this potent factor in the work of
salvation. When they come together to con
duct meetings for the promotion of holiness,
there is great danger of their being betrayed
into an undue amount of social visiting to
the neglect of importunate prayer. This
course is certain very seriously to militate
against the work they are supposed to ac
complish in the salvation of the unsaved and-
the entire sanctification of Christian people.
We all understand that the holiness people
are like one large family and when they meet
in their various gatherings it is perfectly
natural for them to exchange experiences
and enjoy Christian fellowship, and this is
proper as well as natural. But this should
not degenerate into levity, jesting, or any
thing else that would grieve the Holy Spirit
and cause them to miss the spiritual bless
ings they should receive, but at the same
time, contribute their part to the work of
soul-saving and the advancement of the
work of holiness. There is no better way to
destroy the good influence even of the Holi
ness Movement than to pursue the course I
am warning people to avoid.
Holiness preachers should guard against
the same snare that is laid for the feet of the
laymen, lest they should come to their pul
pits trusting to their innate ability and in
tellectual preparation without the Shekinah
of God upon them due to their not having
waited upon God in importunate prayer un
til the anointing of the Holy Spirit came
upon them and thus failed to accomplish
the end of all preaching�the salvation, en
tire sanctification and edification of souls.
And this other thing may well be observed
if they are lining up with the holiness people
and professing the experience of holiness
and preaching it in Holiness Camp Meetings,
they should do no side-stepping, shilly-shal
lying or soft-pedaling in church meetings
and especially in large union meetings, but
stand four-square and preach holiness as a
second work of grace subsequent to regen
eration. Not preaching about Holiness, but
preach the doctrine of Holiness, the experi
ence of Holiness, the life to be lived. Preach
it with authority, preach it with power,
preach it with faith.
It will be imperative for him to pursue
this course even if he is laboring with a
people who profess not to believe in it and
will not accept his preaching. Or if he
should not have so many calls for church
meetings, or large union meetings, or if his
offerings should not be so large, failing to
pursue the course I have indicated, the Rev.
Raymond Browning has declared that the
proper name to be given him would be cha
meleon preacher.
Facts warrant the contention that while
some people have entered the work of special
evangelistic singing upon their own initia
tive, others have been called to the work of
Pentecostal singing as much as some have
been called to pentecostal preaching. In
deed they have become a valuable asset to
the Holiness Movement. Because of that
fact, great responsibility rests upon them.
They should be clear in their experience of
holiness, and have a passion for soul saving,
laboring in the different exercises of the ser
vices for the salvation and sanctification of
souls. Their singing should bless and edifythe people instead of entertaining them as
they sing salvation songs under the anoint
ing of the Holy Spirit. They should feel
that that is the part that they should con
tribute to the service, and not furnish
amusement or entertainment. Some singers
can sing the songs correctly and lead a large
chorus choir properly but they have no unc
tion in their singing and no one gets blessed
by it. Maybe they have not waited on God
m earnest prayer before the service for the
unction to sing as the preacher should wait
upon God before he comes to his pulpit to
preach.
The singers should not occupy more time
than is proper for their part of the service.
Recently, Dr. Chapman, in an article in The
Herald of Holiness, declared that some of
our song leaders are professional and that
frequently the song service is ninety-five per
cent entertainment and practically without
spiritual values.
For a singer to be smart and say cute
things and perform, swinging around on one
foot with the other held high may amuse the
siljy people, but it will never contribute any
thing to the success of the meeting in the sal
vation and edification of souls.
The character of the song has much to do
with the success of the meeting in soul-sav
ing. Plantation melodies may amuse and
entertain a class of people but no one has
ever been known to be saved or spirituallyblessed by their singing. The manner in
which the songs are sung has much to do
with the effect they have on the people. John
Newton's song, "Amazing Grace," if proper
ly interpreted and sung in the spirit in
which it was written, may prove a great
spiritual blessing to the people, but singingit in the manner in which it is often sung
may amuse the giddy and thoughtless peoplebut it is not calculated to save or edify a
single soul.
But it will not suffice for people to prayand preach and sing unless these means
eventuate in the regeneration of sinners the
reclamation of backsliders, the entire sancti
fication of Christians, and the edifying of
the saints of God and that, too, in large num
bers.
When distinguished statesmen, able edi
tors of daily secular papers, and eminent au
thors of magazine articles are declaring that
no substantial and enduring government can
be built upon any foundation but the Bible,and that Christianity must be the Conserva
tor not only of the Church, but also of civi
lization as well, it were high time that the
holiness people were meeting the challengeand setting about anew to do exploits forGod and sin-cursed humanity in the conver
sion and entire sanctification of multipliedhundreds and thousands of precious souls
God has not saved and sanctified people for
spectacular display but for service, and if
the Christian people fail him, he has no oth
er instrumentality which he can employ forthis laudable work.
We are living in an age of discovery, in-
(Continued on page 9)
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:^HEN Huston closed out the con
ference year old Bethel church,
in building and congregation,
had been thoroughly revolution
ized. The church had been
painted inside and out, the par
sonage refurnished, the attendance trebled,
the membership almost doubled, the pastor's
salary increased, all the conference claims
paid in full, and a very eager and, almost
universal, demand for his return.
Of course, our banker, Mr. Belser, was
dead set against his coming back to old
Bethel. The pastors of the city, generally,
were hoping for a change and a quiet broth
er who would not disturb the spiritual life
of the city.
Sometime ago I was visiting in a certain
city and through some friends became ac
quainted with a prominent Methodist min
ister. We had several conversations and, for
some reason, I think he was a bit displeased
over his appointment; he said to me that a
rich banker in an annual conference had
more influence with the appointing power
than a half dozen earnest, consecrated
preachers, whose usefulness, comfort and
welfare of their families were at stake.
I do not claim to know anything about the
correctness of this statement, but it occurs
to me that somewhere in the writings of
John Wesley, I have seen something to this
effect, that, if you built fine churches you
will have to have rich men to support them,
and these same men will so dominate and
dictate the church life, that the spirituality
will be destroyed. We can understand how
that any man who puts a large amount of
money into a church enterprise will be dis
posed to have his say about who shall preach,
what he shall preach, and how the church
shall be conducted.
Frequently, I have sat in the gallery, or
somewhere in the back pews of a church
building, and looked for a time on the work
of an annual conference, and it has occurred
to me that large attention was given to mat
ters concerning finance�money, assess
ments for money, collections of money, dis
tributions of money, insistence and exhorta
tion that more money shall be secured. The
great need of the times is money. Money
for education; money for missions; more
money for churches to support church offi
cials ; money for numberless enterprises and,
I suppose this is quite necessary, but it
seems unfortunate that it should have such
a prominent place and such urgency. Some
times we hear almost nothing of the salva
tion of souls, little or no exhortation or urge
for the holding of revivals, and the seeking
of the lost. One is made to feel that the
dominant objective is the raising of money,
and that preachers rise into fame and influ
ence, and into the securing of large appoint
ments and increase of salary in proportion
to the amount of money they may secure
from the people during conference year. In
fact, a mere onlooker would sometimes be
led to believe that the main thing, the one
great thing for a preacher to do in the
course of his ministry, would be to search
after, and secure money, rather than to seek
for the souls of the lost and bring them back
to a gracious Saviour.
But enough; I fear I shall be misunder
stood. It takes money, of course, to build
churches, schools, to keep up mission work
and to carry forward the various enterprises
of the church; but as a casual onlooker I
should be glad to attend, sometime, a great
gathering of the ministers of the gospel,
who in their reports, addresses, the appoint
ment of committees, and the whole spirit of
the assembly has the appearance of a tre
mendous enthusiasm for the rescue of the
perishing, the saving of the souls of the lost,
the bringing of the church into the secret
place of power, her separation from, sin, and
her consecration to her Lord and Master in a
beautiful and prolific bridehood for the sal
vation of humanity.
Soon after Huston arrived at the seat of
the conference he was called aside for a quiet
interview with the overseer of his district
and informed that his removal would be nec
essary. Huston demanded to know why. He
called attention to the growth of the congre
gation, the gracious revival, the number of
accessions, the improvement of the church
property, and the general desire for his re
turn. He finally got the answer that the
wealthy banker and two or three young
manufacturers under his influence, insisted
that a change should be ma^e, and that a
young graduate from an eastern Seminary,
noted for his modernistic views, should take
his place. Already, the young seminary man
had been put down for, and would go to, old
Bethel.
Huston said, "You are well acquainted
with Mr. Belser. You know he is a man of
no spiritual life. His family are leaders in
all kinds of worldliness ; they have dances,
card parties and theatrical parties at his
home as much, or more, than any other fam
ily in Goodwill. You also are aware that old
Bethel Church had stood for years almost
inactive. The older members dying off, the
younger people of the neighborhood uniting
with other churches, and under my ministry
we have had a most prosperous year; and"
now I am to understand that the appointing
powers in the church will listen to the objec
tion of a young man of no piety, a strong evo
lution modernist because of his wealth and
prominence, that he has not,made for him
self, but inherited from his father, and dis
regard the wishes of a large congregation of
devout people, move me out and put in a
young skeptic who is announcing that the
days of revivals have passed, and whose
chief business will be to destroy and quench
the fires of divine grace that have kindled
under my ministry."
"Very well," said Huston. "I came up ex
pecting to join the conference, but if this is
what I am to expect from the 'powers that
� be', I think I shall wait a while. I am re
ceiving many calls for evangelistic work and
I feel that my great mission is to win souls,
and I shall give myself at once to this work."
His superior in office insisted that he join
the conference, and that this sort of thing
might not happen again, but Huston, in per
fectly good humor, insisted that he would
take no chances, but devote himself to soul
winning as an evangelist.
Many of the preachers begged him to come
into the conference, but Huston's face was
set like a flint. He stayed with the brethren
until conference closed, received but few
calls to hold meetings. Many of the breth
ren would have been glad to have him, but
for some reason, they were a bit intimidated.
To invite him, they feared, would be a bit
disrespectful to the 'powers', and they had
learned to move cautiously.
We are not endorsing Huston's decision
and his course of conduct; we are simply re
lating facts. It is a risky business to take
issue with the firmly established ecclesiastic-
ism. The church cannot very well afford to
encourage any sort of rebellion or disregard
of her authority. She must hold herself to
gether in a very compact and united organi
zation, in order to properly function in car
rying forward her various enterprises; and
this thing of an independent man, with edu
cation, a clear head, a warm heart, and a de
termined mind may prove a disturbing ele
ment, interfere with what is called "confer
ence rings," that comparatively small bodyof men who direct, arrange, control, and
know exactly where they are going next con
ference year, weeks and, perhaps months,
before the convening of the body.
Let it be remembered that I am not saying
these things are true, but there are rumors
which come to us who know comparatively
little of the real facts. But, to use an old
proverb that is quite outworn, "Where there
is so much smoke, there is bound to be some
fire." Anyhow, Huston bought a large tent,
secured a good singer, and entered the evan
gelistic field. His fine personal appearance,
his brave, independent, kindly spirit, his
wide knowledge of things, his remarkable
eloquence, and his deep devotion made him
irresistible. Wherever his tent was pitched
it was packed with eager listeners, his altars
were filled, hundreds of sinners were con
verted, scores of believers were sanctified,
and numbers saved in his meetings united
with the various churches.
He was frequently called by pastors; he
occasionally held union meetings, but he
found some difficulty, as he insisted on
preaching full salvation from sin, and the
importance of guarding carefully against
backsliding, and the possibility of falling
away and being lost after regeneration. He
had many calls to camp meetings, and met
with gratifying success.
For three years he went forward with his
evangelistic work with remarkable blessing.
He saw multitudes saved. There were de
mands for his services in every direction.
He had several times received earnest peti
tions from his devoted friends in old Bethel
Church at Goodwill to come and hold revival
meetings, but he hesitated to go for fear of
bringing disturbance in the old church he
had served so successfully, and from
which, he had been removed so arbitrarily.
_
Finally, he determined to go and look over
his old field of labor, see what the city had
been doing, and talk with some people who
desired to buy five acres of land he had pur
chased while pastor in the city.
(Continued)
Help Some Young Girl
By presenting her with "Beautiful Girl
hood" at graduation time. Girls have need
of guidance and a helping hand all along the
way, and because of this need "Beautiful
Girlhood" was written. It is an inexpensive
gift, and $1.00 thus invested may bring
large returns, as we do not believe any girl
can read the book without aspiring to high
and holy things. Order a copy and help
build character in some girl. Price, $1.00.
A Timely Book.
"Why I Believe It" is the title of a well
bound, well printed, neatly gotten up book
of 176 pages. It is written by D. L. Pierson,
a scholarly man of genuine devotion and un
hesitating faith in the inspiration of the
Holy Scriptures. Mr. Pierson is editor of
the Missionary Review of the World.
At this time, when attacks against the
Bible, as the inspired Word of God, are com
ing from so many sources, this book is es
pecially timely. While it is scholarly, it is,
at the same time, perfectly adapted to the
common people who need just such a book.
Fathers and mothers ought to read it so
they may be prepared to instruct their chil
dren. Young people ought to read it so that
their faith may be well founded, and they
can give an answer to skeptical teachers and
friends who ridicule the Word of God.
Preachers ought to read it because it is full
of valuable information and good sermon
material. By all means, get this book and
keep it handy for reference. It is invalua
ble. How I do wish I could have carried it
in my saddle-pockets when I was a young
circuit rider and poured over its contents in
times of devotion. It may be had of The
Pentecostal Publishing Co., Louisville, Ky.
Price, $1.50. H. C. MORRISON.
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GLEANINGS FROM THE EVANGELISTIC FIELD
SAP KYO, KOREA.
Bro. Han blesses God for the wonderful seasons of
refreshing from the presence of the Lord during this
month, for the progress of the work and for the
precious souls who have come to the feet of Jesus
for pardon.
For one week during the month sun-rise prayer
meetings were held from three to seven o'clock each
morning, and the grace of God was richly outpoured.
One of the women who lives in another village came
to each one of these meetings and received rich
blessing upon her soul. The Holy Spirit dealt with
her bringing to her remembrance some things she
had done before her conversion which she had never
made right. She had stolen some rice at different
times, and once she had killed a chicken belonging to
one of her neighbors and ate it secretly. She walked
in the light which came to her and was blessed in
making confession and restitution, and the man to
whom she returned the hen was brought under con
viction and sought the Lord at once. He had been
a very wicked man with real hatred in his heart for
the Christians, and had often beat his wife for go
ing to the Christian church but the Holy Spirit was
faithful and brought conviction to his heart. With
real contrition of heart he confessed all of his sins
boldly and opened his heart to Christ. One of the
things which he confessed was that five years ago
when he had bought rice from a certain man the
man gave him back five yen too much. He confessed
it, however, with tears and said he was going to re
turn the money. He now attends all of the meetings
and is very earnest. Praise the Lord !
One of the new seekers is a Mr. Kim who was
known as one of the most wicked men in the district.
Eight times he had been held at the police office and
once he had been in prison. Because of the wicked
ness of his heart neither the law or punishment of
any kind had made him any better only the love
and grace of God could reach him. The Gospel mes
sage gripped his heart and caused him to seek the
Lord earnestly at once. Bro. Han told him that
Isa. 1:18 was for him, "Though your sins be as
scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though they
be red like crimson they shall be as wool."
Sr. An, the Bible woman of the Keum Tong Li
church, came and helped Bro. Han several days this
month. She visited the women in the community
and found many hungry hearts so that between
forty and fifty expressed their desire to become
Christians. Praise God for these who are hungering
and thirsting for the way of salvation, and we would
ask you to pray with us that they may be led to
know Christ as their personal Saviour.
Four very blessed cotta'ge meetings were held and
in these meetings a number of souls found the Lord.
Praise His Name! The cottage meetings are held
in the different villages round about, and often when
the Christians start out over the steep mountains
through the snow and ice, singing, praising God
and talking together of the goodness of God, Bro.
Han's heart leaps for joy and he joins with them in
praise unto God who has redeemed them. They
never seem to mind the long distances or any of
the difficulties but think only of the joy they have in
serving the Lord. As they go along singing many
people have been influenced and some have thus
been led to seek the Lord. Praise His Name! One
of these seekers has led all of his family to the Lord
and they all attend the church together.
In one of these cottage meetings the believers
stayed until midnight and listened with interest as
Bro. Han preached to them. The Holy Spirit was
very manifestly present. On the next day Bro.
Han visited about fifty homes in that locality and
had four earnest seekers. One of them had been
a famous gambler and another was a murderer but
God got hold of their hearts, convicted them of
sin and brought them to repentance. Bless His
Name! The man who had been a murderer has
been wonderfully, saved and is giving a bright testi
mony to the power of God to save to the uttermost.
Another cause for praise to Bro. Han is the mar
velous answer to prayer in behalf of the husband
of one of the women believers. For about a year
this faithful woman has prayed day and night for the
salvation of her husband and in spite of seeming de
feat she continued to pray. He was a Chinese
scholar and worshipped the idols devotedly. He had
no use whatever for the Christian religion. He
spent much of his time in drinking and sins of all
kinds, and his case seemed almost boneless but the
love of God reached him. Praise God! Conviction
of sin came and his life is now completely changed.
His drinking, smoking, gambling and idolatry have
all ceased for he has become a new creature in Christ
Jesus. A short time after his conversion about
two hundred of his friends and relatives came and
wanted him to join them in a special idolatrous fete
but he refused them and wanted to preach to them.
He went and got Bro. Maing, pastor of the Keum
Tong Li church, who is near him, to come and preach
to them, and as a result ten souls definitely sought
the Lord at once. Praise God for blessed blood-
bought victory!




A gracious revival was held in the Abbyville Meth
odist Eniscopal Church. Abbyville, Kan., beginning
Easter Sunday and closing on Sunday evening, April
14. The meetings were preceded by a week of pray
er during Passion Week. The revival services were
begun by the pastor. Rev. Ernest D. Bartlett, on Eas
ter Sunday evening and on Monday evening. Rev.
Royal E. Dunham, Evangelist of the Nazarene
Church of Hutchinson, Kan., came to us.
The week of prayer was a fine preparation for the
revival and conviction was on from the very start.
In the morning services Brother Dunham presented
the great doctrine of entire sanctification clearly and
lovingly and in the directness and power of the Holy
Spirit. While the attendance was not as large in
these day services as we wished, the interest was
good and a number of the people pressed in and
sought and found the blessing. Their testimonies
were clear, and they expressed their deep determi
nation to go through with Christ.
The evening services were rich in the presence of
God, and deep conviction was upon every service.
Brother Dunham's preaching was owned of God and
we can truthfully say that we have never had a re
vival in which more deep and searching preaching
was done. The battle was hard. Satan was aroused,
but God gave victory and several earnest seekers
found pardon. The spirit of conviction is still on,
and we are encouraged to press the battle for souls.
In this day of much superficial preaching the thing
that is needed is the direct, uncompromising preach-
iftg of the Word in love, and in the power of the
Spirit. It was just such preaching as this which we
had in these services, and we rejoice that it was so.
We have heard many of the noted and great evan
gelists of the Holiness Movement in the past ten
years in camp meeting and revival services, but
never have we heard a man preach greater or deeper
spiritual messages of full salvation than those
preached by Brother Dunham. He is a man of pray
er and deep devotion and a great student of the Bi
ble. To anyone looking for a Spirit-filled man of
God for revival or camp meetings we most heartily
recommend Brother Dundam.
Yours in Christ,
Ernest D. Bartlett, Pastor.
^'m-mmm
BRISTOL, TENNESSEE.
Beginning the fourth week of the revival being
held at Anderson Street Methodist Church with in
terest increasing at each service, the meeting last
night was conducted with an overflowing congrega
tion in attendance. The pastor. Rev. Charles H.
Williams, is pleased at the results being accom
plished. The Rev. M. V. Lewis, who is leading the
singing with his talented wife at the piano is play
ing no little part in the splendid outpouring of the
Spirit.
Rev. and Mrs. Lewis came here from Wilmore,
Ky., to assist in the revival. Mr. Lewis has been
highly complimented, for the work he and his wife
are doing with his large chorus choir and much en
joyment is felt by the singing of the old hymns.
Mr. Lewis has also taught the children many new
choruses.
The pastor, Rev. Williams, is a strong believer
in the old-time religion, sought after and obtained
in the old-fashioned way. He has no sympathy for
what he terms "membership drives" where people
hold up their hand and sign a little card indicating
a willingness to become affiliated with some church.
The pastor declares that "The Lord has made him
self manifest unto the people. Strong men have
broken down and wept like David of old and have
given up their sins to become followers of the Nazar
ene. Many who had not known God in the pardon
of their sins have been converted, back-sliders have
been reclaimed and Christians are growing stronger
in the faith."
TWO GREAT REVIVAL MEETINGS IN SOUTH
DAKOTA.
We have just closed two great meetings in South
Dakota. The flrst was held in the First Methodist
Church, at Wessington Springs, S. D., with the Rev.
Harry Blackburn. Brother Blackburn is one of the
hardest workers and one of the greatest men to pre
pare for a meeting of any man I almost ever helped.
He had had cottage prayer meetings, visited and
gotten in touch with the whole community and had
been preaching evangelistic lines in all of his Sun
day night services and of course the people were
prepared and expected and thanks be to the Lord he
was not disappointed.
Over one hundred and fifty definite conversions,
scores reclaimed and many made a full consecration
to the Lord. The revival swept through the High
School and over one hundred of the High School
boys and girls were blessed and three young men
called to preach. Mrs. Blackburn was a wonderful
help in the meeting as she is a great leader for the
voung people. Many united with the Church the
last Sunday, and on the following Sunday (Easter)
many more prominent people united and among that
number was the cashier of the Bank.
Our next meeting was at Woonsocket, S. D., with
the Rev A. W. Thurston, and Brother Blackburn,
wife and some of his good people did much to make
this meeting a success. The revival reached a high
point and had a wonderful influence m the High
School as well as in the city. The High School
Superintendent was reclaimed and he and his wiie
united with the Church, as well as many others.
Rev Thurston is a most excellent man, a hard work
er, and is in high esteem among his people^
We are at this writing assisting Rev. J. 0. Benson
at Edgemont, S. D., and we are having a great meet
ing. Fraternally, J- B. Kendall.
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA.
On the tenth day of March I began a series of
services with Rev. George Thumm, at Kanawha
City. This is a small church, but it has some choice
people. The Lord blessed in a marvelous wav; there
were something like fifty or sixty came to tne altar
and prayed through to victory for pardon or re
clamation, or purity of heart. A number joined the
church. The power of God was manifested in a
great way all through the meeting.
Closed at Kanawha City Easter night and began
at Louisa, Ky., April first. This was a union meet
ing between the two Methodist Churches; the meet
ing was held in the M. E. Church, South, Rev. Porter
pastor of the M. E. Church, South, and Rev. Fry
man pastor of the M. E. Church. This was a hard
battle; the powers of darkness were manifested in
a fight against anything that was holy, or for the
upbuilding of God's kingdom. The people would
come and sit and listen, but would not move. The
Lord helped the writer to preach the truth in all
of the fullness of God's redeeming power. The
church moved up towards the close of the meeting,
and took quite an active part; some were reclaimed,
some saved, and the church built up, spiritually.
To Christ be all the glory.
Revs. Porter and Fryman are fine young men.
Rev. Edwin Grant, who is a student in Asbury Col
lege, led the singing, and did it well.
These are appalling times when the Devil is de
ceiving the people in regard to their religion, or
Christianity. People seem to think all they need
is to join the church, and then run to picture shows,
Sunday baseball and all kinds of worldiness. May
there be a great revival to sweep over this old world,
that will cause folks to quit sinning and get right
with the Lord. W. A. Grogg.
A HALF-DAY AND A HALF-NIGHT OF PRAYER
The half-day and half-night of prayer held in
Merritt Place M. E. Church, Indianapolis, Indiana,
April 20, in charge of Evangelist S. B. Shaw of
Grand Rapids, Michigan, was a meeting never to be
forgotten. The presence of God was there in power.
Many of the most spiritual people from the various
churches of the city, especially the holiness churches
were well represented. It was a time of refreshing
from the presence of the Lord, and love and Chris
tian fellowship prevailed. Many wept and cried to
God for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit in all the
churches and missions of the city. The most spirit
ual people of all churches are led to pray for a great
revival in these last days. The Lord greatly helped
the congregation to sing in faith, "A might revival
is sweeping this way." Fifty-four pastors, evange
lists, and other religious leaders were present. The
altar was filled with many weeping, and crying to
God in the old-fashioned way for closer fellowship
for a thorough revival. Many pled for a revival
that will sweep away sectarian lines.
A unanimous vote was taken that all were drawing
nearer to God, and to each other.
^.@).��
REPORT OF MEETINGS.
Since our Conference met in Corbin, Ky., Sept. 26,
1928, we have held revivals, one at Wesley Chapel,
East Maysville Charge, also at Trinity on the East
Maysville Charge, Rev. A. W. Insko pastor. We
found Bro. Insko a man of God who believes in old
time revivals. There were twenty-three professed
to being saved or sanctified and four additions.
Our next mxoeting was held at Garrison, Ky., Rev.
N. G. Griswold, pastor. The Lord was with us and
gave the victory; thirty-four professed to be either
saved or sanctified; thirty gave their names for
church membership, and twelve additions to the
Methodist Church. Our second meeting with Brother
Griswold was held at Fullerton, Ky., beginning Jan
uary 16. Brother Griswold had prepared the way
by pastoral visiting, praying in the homes, and
having cottage prayer meetings for several weeks
ureceding the revival In spite of the snow, and sleet,
flu and pneumonia, the house was crowded at almost
every service, conviction was deep and conversions
bright; there were eighty -five saved or sanctified in
this meeting, and fourteen additions to the Methodist
Church.
Our next meeting began at Mt. Tabor, Tolesboro,
Ky., charge. We had snow and mud to contend with,
and much sickness, but the church was blest and ten
either saved or sanctified. Bro. Hill is a fine Chris
tian gentleman with a brotherly spirit, and very
helpful in a revival. Mrs. N. H. Young.
M.�.�
COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
We recently closed a good meeting in the Metho
dist Church at Mannsville, Ky., in which God poured
out his Spirit upon his children, and saved a number
of souls. Rev. E. L. Hilburn is the good pastor of
these good people, and is one among the best colabor-
ers it has been my priviledge to labor with, and his
good wife and her sister know just how to take care
of a tired evangelist.
We are now in the midst of what bids fair to be
a good meeting in the Methodist Church at Peters
burg, Ky.. with Rev. Peter Walker as pastor. The
crowd is fine and people are attending for twenty-
five miles around. The John Robinson String Band
is playing in this meeting, and they are hard to beat.
Coveting thhe prayers of all God's people every
where, I am your little brother seeking the lost.
C .L. Wireman.
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freedom from sin; to be hungering and
thirsting after righteousness. He assures
us that such shall be filled. Filled, of course,
with that for which they hunger; emptied
of sin and filled with righteousness. Thank
God, the promises of Jesus are safe and sure.
Oh, hungry souls, press on ! With the Word
of God, prayer and faith, kindle your de
sires for purity of heart into a holy flame of
longing. Let this passion for righteous
ness consume all other desires. Want purity
of heart so intensely that you want but little
else.
In this state in which Jesus says we are
blessed, the soul masters the body. Your
spiritual desires rise up, and your physical
appetites and passions shrink down, and for
the present, go out like fires that, unfed with
fuel, cease to exist. To such persons the di
vine flame will come. We have the word of
One who cannot lie, or forget his promises.
He says that those who "hunger and thirst
after righteousness shall be filled."
Refuse to feed your hungry soul with any
thing less than the righteousness which the
Lord Jesus Christ has promised. If he tar
ry, hold on to your purpose and press on
with ever increasing desire. He is mighty
to save to the uttermost. "He is able to do
exceeding abundantly above all that we ask
or think, according to the power that work-
eth in us."
The Bible doctrine of full salvation ex
alts the Lord Jesus. It lifts him high above
all the powers of sin and Satan, and every
thing that can contaminate and destroy the
soul. It crowns him Lord of all evil powers,
master of all situations, equal to all emer
gencies, superior to all other influences. _ It
worships and adores him as fully sufl[icient
to meet all the needs of our poor fallen na
tures, and lift us up, saved from sin, into
humble and blessed Christlikeness and fel
lowship.
One can become so hungry for food for
the body that they forget other things ; they
care for and desire nothing else. Food is
their one intense objective; so it must be
with the soul that would be filled with
righteousness. You complain, perhaps, that
you have hungered and prayed and trusted,
and have not been filled. Possibly, there have
been mixed desires. Some hunger for wealth,
for honor, for place and power over your
fellows. Search your motives carefully. St.
James says, "Ye ask and receive not, because
ye ask amiss, that ye may consume it upon
your lusts." Your desires, ambitions, selfish
pride. You would have the power of God
upon you in order that you may use that
power toward selfish ends. That, of course,
means failure.
May I suggest that in seeking entire sanc
tification of the soul, in hungering and
thirsting after righteousness, you must not
seek to make it simply a means to some
personal end. Of course, it is supposed that
you will have much greater power for ser
vice, if cleansed from all sin and filled with
righteousness; but for the time being, leave
this feature in the background. Long for a
pure heart because sin is so hateful to you ;
because it means fellowship with Christ; be
cause you would rather be holy than be
great, or wealthy, or to have any sort of
power over your fellowbeings.
In this quest after a clean heart, holiness
of life, righteousness of conduct, Christlike
ness must be the supreme desire, the one
great end and object; the better equipmeilt
for service, the larger usefulness will come
along, no doubt, but now let an abhorrence
against sin, your own corrupt nature, and
a great cry to be free from it, to be cleansed
in the precious blood of Jesus, to be holy, to
walk with your Lord in the sweet fields of
purity, master you so completely that other
things are forgotten ; that no thought of ex
alted self is entertained. You are hunger
ing and thirsting, not for a great place in
the ecclesiastical body of which you are a
member, or for large success in any enter
prise in which you are engaged, or for any
soi-t of saintly pride among your fellow
beings. The thing you want, for which you
hunger and thirst, and pant after, is right
eousness. You long for freedom from sin.
You want to know that your immortal soul,
through the atoning merit of Jesus Christ, is
made whiter than the snow.
How blessed it is for the human soul to be
thus stripped of all earthly ambitions, and
on a passionate stretch, a holy hunger, a
burning thirst, which cannot be quenched
with anything less, or fed and satisfied with
anything short of being purified and filled
with the righteousness which Jesus Christ
alone can give. Press on ! His word cannot
fail. His love is drawing you. The Holy
Spirit is stimulating and stirring within you
these holy longings. You shall be filled.
Amen!
m^.m-�
The National Holiness Convention.
The National Holiness Convention closed
a most gracious session at Wilmore, Ky.,
May 12. Many of the members of this or
ganization came from a number of states.
The new president. Rev. C. W. Butler, of the
Bible School in Cleveland, Ohio, presided
with great efficiency and kindness. The peo
ple were constantly rejoicing over the har
mony and unanimity with which the busi
ness was transacted. It really was an
epochal occasion.
The evening services were evangelistic and
quite a number went forward for prayer.
The preaching was done by Rev. L. R. Akers,
who was most fortunate in inviting the Con
vention to Wilmore, Rev. John Paul, presi
dent of Taylor University, Rev. John L.
Brasher, of Boaz, Ala., Rev. Paul Rees, of
Detroit, Mich., Rev. John Owen, of Upland,
Ind., the writer preaching once. The con
gregations filled the great auditorium of the
Methodist Church. On Sunday morning Rev.
Joseph H. Smith preached with such clear
ness and power that our hearts were not
only rejoiced with his gospel message, but
with gratitude to God that he has been so
wonderfully raised up from his serious hurt,
with every appearance of strength to go for
ward in the Master's service. Dr. Butler
preached in the afternoon with his usual
force and vigor. Brother Seevers, pastor of
the church at Wilmore, was full of courtesy
and kindness looking after the interests of
the visitors. It was really a very great con
vention, and it looks as if the National was
taking on new life and power in these tryingtimes when a gracious manifestation of God's
redeeming grace is so necessary.




Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.
Thirty-Ninth Annual Convention and Com
mencement, May 31 to June 5, 1929.
THURSDAY, May 30.
7:30 P. M.�Sermon, Dr. H. C. Morrison.
Hughes Auditorium. Rev. 0. H. Callis,
presiding.
Friday, May 31.
10:00 A. M.�Sermon, Rev. E. J. Richards.
Hughes Auditorium. Dr. H. C. Morri
son, presiding.
2:30 P. M.�Sermon, Dr. G. E. Mackleni,
Hughes Auditorium.
7:30 P. M.�Bethel Academy Commence
ment. Address, Dean William S. Tay
lor. Hughes Auditorium. Prof. G. B.
Burkholder, presiding.
Saturday, June 1.
9:00 A. M.�College Orchestra Concert
Hughes Auditorium. Mr. Albert Smith,
Director.
10:00 A. M.�Asbury Theological Seminary
Service. Address. Hughes Auditorium.
Dean F. H. Larabee, presiding.
10:00 to 4:30�Arts and Crafts Exhibition.
Studio, Basement Library. Miss Vivian
May Norris, Director.
10:00 to 5:30�Home Economics Depart
ment�Practical Arts Exhibit�Ground
Floor, Crawford Hall. Mrs. Mary
Richards Oliver, Director.
1:30 P. M.�Annual Meeting of Alumni As
sociation. Bernard Chapel.
2 :30 P. M.�Sight Seeing.
7 :30 P. M.�Dedicatory Recital, Magee Me
morial Organ. Hughes Auditorium.




9:00 A. M.�Annual Love Feast. Hughes
Auditorium. Dr. Jordan Carter, pre
siding.
10:00 A. M.�Baccalaureate Sermon, Presi
dent Emeritus H. C. Morrison. Hughes
Auditorium. President L. R. Akers,
presiding.
2:30 P. M.�Sermon. Hughes Auditorium.
7:30 P. M.�-Sermon, Bishop U. V. W. Darl
ington. Hughes Auditorium. Dr. H. C.
Morrison, presiding.
Monday, June 3.
9:00 A. M.�Student Volunteer Program.
Fred Alexander, President, presiding.
8:30 A. M.�Annual Meeting of Board of
Trustees. Board Room, Library.
10:00 A.M.�Missionary Address, Bishop
U. V. W. Darlington.
2 :30 P. M.�Address.
4:30 P. M.�Business Meeting of Alumni
Association. Bernard Chapel.
7:30 P. M.�Annual Program (Music and
Expression Departments). Miss Daisy
Dean Gray, presiding.
Presentation Special Diplomas and Cer
tificates. Dean W. B. Hughes, presiding.
9:45 P. M.�Chimes.
Tuesday, June 4.
8:00 A. M.�Alumni Praise Service. Col
lege Chapel.
9:00 A. M.�Alumni Gold Prize Oratorical
Contest. College Chapel. Prof. D. W.
Nankivel, presiding.
10 :30 A. M.�^Alumni Day Program.
Address, Dr. Clarence True Wilson.
Hughes Auditorium. Prof. W. L. Nof-
cier. President A. A. A., presiding.
1:30 P. M.�Dedicatory Service. Gift of
Class of '29.
2:30 P. M.�Dedicatory Service. Hughes
Memorial Auditorium.
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4:00 P. M.�Band Ck)ncert. Campus. Mr.
Victor Moore, Director.
7:00 P. M.�Alumni Dinner and Reception.
Lafayette Hotel.
7:30 P. M.�Sermon. Hughes Auditorium.
Wednesday, June 5.
9:00 A. M.�Academic Procession.
9:30 A. M.�Commenceent Exercises.
Hughes Auditorium.
Mantle Oration.
Class Address, President L. R. Akers.
Awarding of Degrees.
Fast trains on the Southern Railway both
North and South, will stop during Com
mencement week. Hourly bus service may
be had from Cincinnati and Louisville to
Lexington, changing there to Wilmore bus
or Southern trains. Lexington is seventeen





^^^S^ HAT is a very superficial kind of^^^J^SS Christianity which is left atu^K^^ home during vacation time. And^^W^^ yet it seems to be the kind some1^^^^^ people have. They are some
thing like the little girl who was
so greatly taken up with a visit she expected
to make with her parents that in her last
prayer at home she ended with, "'Good-bye,
Lord ; I'm going to Boston !" Or they may
be like the little boy who had gone with his
parents on a vacation trip. On the first
morning after arriving at their destination,
his mother asked him if he had said his
prayers, to which he replied, "Why, no, ma
ma; I didn't know that God had come here,
too!"
At this season of the year, when many peo
ple go away from home on a vacation, some
seem to forget to take their religion along.
For weeks and months in advance they think
and talk and plan as to how to get the most
out of the proposed trip. The tent, the
camp chairs, the hammock, the fishing tackle
and the like are taken along to minister to
their physical and social natures. But, alas,
in not a few cases, the blessed Bible and all
religious literature are forgotten. To a great
degree Christianity is left behind.
"We got to have a good time," say some,
"and what's the use of being so very relig
ious anyhow? Can't folks have a little fun
sometimes, and still be Christians?"
It all depends upon what people consider
"a good time" and "fun." If thereby they
mean needed rest, profitable recreation, and
the enjoyment of really innocent amuse
ments, there can be no objection. But if by
"fun" they mean less prayer, little or no
Christian conversation, absence from public
worship, the neglect of God's Word, and gen
eral indifference to their spiritual interests,
they would far better remain at home. For
it is vastly less a loss to be without a "sum
mer outing" than to throw of� the whole
some restraints of Christianity. The pro
fessor of Christianity who does not take his
religion with him, on leaving home, whether
for rest or business, has already suffered
spiritual declension; and unless he is more
careful and conscientious concerning the lit
tle that he has is likely to go home without
any.
It is always well, when contemplating a
season of absence from home, to prayerfully
resolve that the change shall not aflfect our
souls unfavorably. We usually expect it to
result in increased physical and mental vig
or. Why not also plan for and expect spirit
ual profit? Surely the former is not more
important. The realization of the latter
need not involve any strain upon us, not the
sacrifice of any healthful and elevating
amusements. Be it known however, that
merely so-called amusements should be the
least consideration. Strength and vigor of
body, intellect and spirit should be desired
above all else, especially by the Christian,
that he may the better fulfill his high and
holy mission.
The best way to have a real "good time"
during a vacation, is to take Jesus along.
Have a glad and joyful fellowship with him
every day. Have the same sweet little talks
with him in the tent, or grove, or hotel, or
boarding house, as you have at home. Why
not? And let him speak to you every day
though his blessed Word and Spirit. There
need be nothing hard and wearisome in the
whole affair. But it will rest us all the more,
and add very greatly to our pleasure and
profit.
Yes, have your "good time" in a manner
that will develop and strengthen all the pow
ers of your being; and when you return
home you will feel more inclined and better
prepared to resume life's duties, and your
work in the vineyard of the Lord as well.
(Continued from page 5)
vention, and appliance, and almost incredi
ble things have been achieved along those
lines, but the Church has not kept pace with
the world in her achievement in spiritual
things.
For inspiration the holiness people need to
take a retrospective view of what God's peo
ple have accomplished in their past history.
On the same day that the Apostles received
their Pentecost, under the unctuous preach
ing of Peter, there were added to them,
about three thousand souls and soon after
that, five thousand.
Charles G. Finney entered a factory in a
New England state and at once a strange in
fluence took hold of a young woman as she
sat at her loom near the door. That influ
ence became contagious and reached to the
whole factory force so that they were unable
to perform their work, so much so that the
proprietor shut down the machinery and re
quested Mr. Finney to conduct evangelistic
services with the factory force, and the pro
prietor and everyone, except one person,
were saved.
Upon reliable information it has been
stated that in the pioneer days of Methodism
in this country in an eastern state, at one
camp meeting, one thousand souls were con
verted and thirteen hundred wholly sancti
fied.
It is a fact founded upon reliable history
that in the revival at Cane Ridge, Ky., prob
ably the people saved ran into many hun
dred, and likely many more hundreds would
have been saved had the meeting not been
closed because the people in that place could
not furnish entertainment for the hosts who
attended it. The history of other similar re
vivals might be recorded but for lack of
space.
The holiness people should have a greater
love for one another and if one organization
seems to be having a larger measure of suc
cess than the other, that other organization
ought to rejoice over that fact because that
is a contribution to the same cause they are
seeking to propagate.
If one preacher can preach more effectual
messages than another, and through his
preaching throngs of people crowd the altar,
that other preacher ought to be as happy as
if it were the result of a message he deliv
ered.
If one singer, under the anointing of the
Holy Spirit, should sing the j)ower on the
people so that they shout and praise God, the
other singer should be as happy as though
that manifestation were due to his singing.
Only really dead people can measure up to
the standard set by what is written above.
One more thing is mandatory upon the ho
liness people, and that is to live what they
profess, at home, in the church, and every
where. This is the acid test of one's holi
ness. People may sing and pray and pro
fess and preach, but their real standing is
measured by the lives they live. There is
nothing that will cause people to hunger for
the experience of holiness, so much as to see
it exemplified in the lives of those who pro
fess it. In order to measure up along this
line one will need to make it a daily business
to live a holy life and allow nothing to pre
vent him in his laudable endeavor along this
line. It is a great encouragement to those
professing the blessing of holiness to remem
ber that the blessed Holy Spirit will come to
one's rescue in every time of need and bring
him off more than conqueror.
Dr. Ridout's New Book on Revival
Blessings.
Before sailing for the mission fields Dr.
Ridout put out his new book, "Revival Bless
ings" containing the History of the great
revivals as well as stories of great evangel
ists and chapters on soul winning, etc. This
book should be read by all evangelists, min
isters and laymen who are interested in re
vivals of religion. Also, it is a fine text book
for the class room where evangelism is being
taught. There are many things in this book
not found in any other book on evangelism.
Dr. Ridout has dug out a lot of gold nuggets
from his wide reading. This is a fine book
for soul winners in the Sunday schools and
among young people, and no one can read
the book without finding it full of wonderful
information and inspiration. Price, $1.00.
Pentecostal Publishing Company, Louisville,
Kentucky.
Indian Springs Holiness Camp.
The greatest southern camp will hold its
thirty-eighth meeting, August 8-18, on the
beautiful grounds in "The old red hills of
(Georgia" just one mile from Indian Springs
with its life-giving waters.
The leaders for this year are Rev. H. C.
Morrison, D. D., Rev. John Paul, D. D., Rev.
John F. Owen, D. D. Rev. Jere M. Glenn
will have charge of the work with young peo
ple and children. Brother Sewell will direct
the music, and the Woman's Quartet of
Taylor University will render special music.
Mr. R. F. Burden, Macon, Ga., the honored
President of the Board of Trustees, says that
arrangements are being made to take care of
the multitudes who always attend these
meetings. The camp ground hotel, two large
annexes and other boarding houses will fur
nish entertainment at reasonable rates. Ho
tel reservations may be made by writing
Mrs. Inez Sappington, care Murphy Hotel,
Bradenton, Fla. For rooms in annex, write
Mr. F. C. Benson, Macon, Ga.
Many of the friends of this camp are
uniting to make it better and greater than
ever, and we urge upon the friends of holi
ness everywhere the importance of joining
heartily in this most worthy undertaking.
Three things will greatly help to achieve it :
First, write Jere M. Glenn, Young Harris,
Ga., for literature giving all needed informa
tion about the camp and its work, and send
it to your friends with a personal letter urg
ing them to meet you there this year. Sec
ond, with this literature before you, write an
attractive article about the approaching
meeting and secure its publication in your
local paper; and repeat this occasionally be
tween now and the meeting. Third, join in
daily prayer that the meeting this year may
be the beginning of a mighty nation-wide re
vival of pure religion. Surely the sore need
of such a revival should stir our hearts to
prevailing prayer until the fire from Heaven
is falling all over this nation in Pentecostal
power. Jere M. Glenn.
^.i).^^
"The Nightingale of the Psalms"
By Jarrette Aycock, is a beautiful exposi
tion of the Twenty-third Psalm, and a book
let that is always in demand. If you want to
make several inexpensive gifts�gifts that
will bless humanity, present this book. The
price is 25c each, 5 copies for $1.00, or 12
for $2.00.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
My Dear Boys and Girls:��
I suppose all of us remember of
some scrape we got into when we were
growing up, and if there was punish
ment to be meted out we were in
clined to throw it off onto some other
person. It's always best to be frank
and acknowledge our faults when
caught, even if we are not altogether
to blame, for we shall feel better
after it is all over and have no re
grets for having imposed upon an
innocent party. I am giving you a
little story which shows how much
better it is to share the blame when
we get into wrong, and how much
better we shall fare by confessing and
being frank about the matter. I
hope after you have read "The Better
Way" you will conclude that you will
never be found guilty of adding in
sult to injury by throwing blame on




Cousin Rosalie and Aunt May had
come to stay overnight with mother
and Lydia. Bedtime came, and Rosa
lie and Lydia were both in their little
white gowns. Rosalie came creeping
into Lydia's room with her pillow in
her arms. Her bare feet did not make
a bit of noise, and she was almost
near enough to clap the pillow over
Lydia's head when Lydia saw her.
Lydia gave a little squeal.
'No, you don't," she laughed, jump
ing into bed. She pulled Grandmoth
er White's gay patchwork quilt up
about her ears.
"Here it comes," Rosalie warned,
and let it fly.
"You'd better run," Lydia called
back. "Here's your pillow. I don't
need it," and she threw it back.
Rosalie did not run a step. She
dodged down at the foot of the little
brass bed and let the pillow go over
her head and plump down beyond
her. In a moment she had caught it
up and thrown it back�and then
something dreadful happened.,
The big pillow struck the knob at
one end of the bed. There was a rip
ping sound, and as the pillow fell, a
lot of feathers putfed out and floated
about a frightened little girl.
"Oh, Lydia, the pillow's busted!"
Rosalie cried.
For a moment Lydia sat very still
in bed, and was glad it was not she
who threw the pillow when the ac
cident happened.
"Rosalie began it, too," she thought
quickly, "and Rosalie is company, and
will not be punished. Let her go tell
about it."
She looked again at the scared little
face of her cousin and sprang out of
bed.
"I threw it back at her. I was
ready for the game, too," she owned
honestly to herself.
"Come, I'll tell mother how we did
it," she said bravely, and led the way.
Mother listened to the story. At
its end Rosalie said:
"It was my fault, auntie; I threw
the pillow first."
"But I helped to keep it up," said
Lydia. ,
"Well, well," said mother. I m
afraid I'll have to punish you both.
Suppose I send you straight to bed to
stay until morning?" And, somehow,
both knew they were forgiven because
they had not tried to blame each
other.�The Sunbeam.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Here comes a
Kentucky man to join your happy
band of boys and girls. This is my
first letter to The Herald and I hope
Mr. W. B. will be out for lunch and
will miss this one. My aunt takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading it. I
am five feet nine inches tall, weigh
one hundred thirty-five pounds. Have
hazel eyes, dark hair, light complex
ion. Here is part of my life story.
When I was eight years old we lived
in Corbin, Ky. My father was m
business and very wealthv and had a
real home and anything I wished for.
But somehow I left home on a freight
train and only eight years old. G9-
ing south in a few days I was in
Mississippi so I picked cotton and
found work here and there. So I be
gan to drink and gamble, going wild,
riding freight trains at the dead hour
of midnight. I did every thing but
steal. So I tramped the world over.
I made a wreck of my life. But I
learned several trades and can say I
was lucky to never be in jail. Now
I am real good looking and go by the
name of a sheik in the large city. I
am greatly admired by both sex.
Now one year ago while visiting the
mountains of Kentucky 20 miles from
railroad, a town east of Somerset,
Kentucky, the Church of God was
holding a two weeks' meeting. So I
go out about half drunk, thought I
would have some fun. But somehow I
was warned because God had stepped
on my mind. So I came back. I did
not have any fun for I was studying
about God. I could not sleep or rest
for thinking about God for I knew
he had knocked at my heart. So I be
gan to pray for I was uneasy about
my lost soul. So I began to study.
I had no one in life to advise or teach
me how I must live so I made up my
mind the sure way was to get right
with God. The next night I went
back to church. When they began
to call for lost souls I made a break,
six others followed me. I gave the
preacher my hanci and got down on
my knees, I knew I had no time to
lose. I began to cry out for I was
not ashamed and I gave over every
thing right then forever and I was
saved. The next day I was sanctified.
That night God filled my soul with
the sweet Holy Ghost. I spake in
tongues and I leapt, sang and shouted
and I am still living for God and
praise him for his sweet name. I like
the Church of God because I can leap
and sing and shout when I get ready
and praise him for his sweet name.
God has given me gift to see wonder
things and I am going to pray him
as long as I have breath. My birth
day is April 21. I would like to hear
from all the cousins who are trying
to live a true Christian life. My age
is between 21 and 29. I will answer
all letters received. May the Lord
bless Aunt Bettie and all the cousins.
Oscar Sears.
Sears, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
little Georgia girl join your happy
band of boys and girls. I am sixteen
years old, my weight is one hundred
ten. I have gray eyes and red hair
and fair complexion. My father takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading it. I
belong to the Methodist Church. I
go to Sunday school every Sunday I
can. My birthday is September 26.
Have I a twin? Who can guess
my middle name? It begins with E
and ends with H, and has nine letters
in it. Will some of you boys and
girls write to me. I will answer all
letters received. This is my first let
ter to the Herald and I hope to see it
in print. Mary E. Baird.
Box 184, Poterdale, Ga.
Dear Cousins:
Just a little Florida girl.
Who craves admittance to your
band
Of happy children, great and small.
O'er all this sunny land.
My mother takes The Herald,
And o'er page 10 I always pore.
And when I come to the end,
I always wish for more.
I am only thirteen years of age
Am in the 9th grade at school.
I like my teachers very much
And try to mind the rule.
I have light hair, blue eyes,
Am five feet, two inches tall,
I like to go to Sunday School
And do not miss at all.
I try to be a Christian,
And do the best I can.
In winning all my playmates
To Christ's own happy band.
So goodbye for the present. Friends,
I hope you've enjoyed my rhyme.
And if Mr. W. B. does not get this




Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kentucky girl join your happy band
of boys and girls ? I have brown hair
and blue eyes, fair complexion. I
weigh one hundred five pounds. I am
five feet eight inches tall. I am in
the 7th grade. I am fifteen years old
and my birthday is June 28. Can
anyone guess my middle name? It
begins with F and ends with E. It
has six letters in it. I will write the
one a letter that guesses my name.
I hope to see my letter in print.
Mr. Britting takes The Herald. I sure
enjoy reading page ten. I have been
at school every day this year. My
school teacher's name is Estelle
Grant, she is a good teacher. My
letter is getting long and I will close.
Elda Hilton.
R. R. 1, Box 8, Barboursville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Virginia girl join your band of boys
and girls? This is my first letter to
The Herald, and I hope to see it in
print. I have dark complexion and
long black hair and brown eyes. I
am fourteen years old and am in the
fifth grade at school. My teacher is
a crippled man. I like my teacher and
all of my schoolmates. I live on the
farm and like it best. Among my
pets I like my sheep best. I am a
lover of music and flowers. I will
answer all letters received.
Minnie Lowe.
Bandy, Virginia.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kentucky girl join your happy band
of boys and girls. I have brown hair
and blue eyes and light complexion.
I weigh sixty pounds, and I am three
feet and 6 inches tall. I am seven
years old and my birthday is April 12.
Can anyone guess my middle name,
it begins with an F and ends with an
E, and it has eight letters in it. I
will write the one a letter that can
guess it. So I want to see my letter
in print. My dad takes The Herald.
I sure enjoy reading page ten. I go
to school every day and I am in the
fourth grade and we have a good
school teacher, her name is Estelle
Grant. My letter is getting long. I
guess I will stop.
Helen Brittain.
Barboursville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
Kentucky girl join your happy band
of boys and girls ? I have
_
brown
hair and eyes, dark complexion. I
weigh eighty-six pounds. I am four
feet and six inches tall. I am in the
fifth grade. I am twelve years old,
my birthday is June 5. Can any one
guess my middle name? It begins
with N and ends with A, it has four
letters in it. I will write the one a
letter that guesses it. I hope to see
my letter in print. Mr. Brittain takes
the Herald. I sure enjoy reading
page ten. I go to school every day.
My school teacher's name is Estelle
Grant and she is a good teacher. My
letter is getting long I guess I will
stop. Bessie Campbell.
Barboursville, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie: Will you let a
girl from Ohio join your happy band
of boys and girls? I am nine years
old. My birthday is the sixteenth of
June. The same day as Howard W.
Perrin's, I think. Vivian E. Griffin's
middle name is Elsie. One of the
Sunday school teachers at our church
gives a pin to any one who goes to
Sunday school every Sunday for a
year. I am trying to get a pin. I
hope to see this in print. Lovingly,
Nancy E. Fisher.
Box 116, Flushing, Ohio.
Dear Aunt Bettie and Cousins:
Will you let a Kentucky girl join your
happy band of boys and girls? My
grandpa takes The Herald and I sure
do enjoy reading page ten. I live on
a farm of about one hundred acres
and have light brown hair, brovra
eyes, a dark complexion and weigh
ninety-two pounds. My age is thir
teen and my birthday is May the
eighth. Who has my birthday? H.
Lucile Johnson, I guess your first
name to be Helen. If I am right
please don't forget your promise.
Who can guess my middle name? It
begins with an E and ends with an
E and has six letters in it. Well, I
will go before Mr. W. B. comes home.
Lovingly,
Ruth E. Steely.
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Hnclose please find fl.OO for which sead
me postpaid, a box of your Personal Sta
tionery consisting of 200 sheets of Paperaad 100 Envelopes printed as follows:
To avoid errors write or print clearly
Dear Aunt Bettie: May I join your
happy band of boys and girls. I am
a girl, fourteen years old. I have
light hair, blue eyes, and am about
five feet tall, weigh 83 pounds. My
birthday is November 6. Who is my
twin? I belong to the Methodist
Church. Our preacher's name is Bro.
Allen. We like him just fine. My
mother takes The Herald. I sure
enjoy reading page ten. Morris G.
Lee, I guess your age is 23. If I am
right send me your picture. Lucille
H. Johnson, I guess your name to be
Helen. Am I right? If so, don't
forget your promise. Thelma Gray,
I guess your middle name to be
Agnes. Natoria D. Swain, I guess
your middle name to be Dell. If I
am right please send me your picture.
Orene Carter, I guess your flrst name
is Marine. Who can guess my mid
dle name? It begins with E and ends
with R, and has six letters in it. Who
ever guesses it I vdll send them a let
ter. It is a Bible name. All you
cousins please write to me. I will
try to answer all letters received. I




P. S.�Aunt Bettie, I would like
to see this in print, as this is my
first letter and I don't like to be a
stranger to you cousins.
Dear Aunt Bettie: How are all of
you Cousins? This is the first time
I have written to The Herald. I am
a girl, ten years old, blond hair, gray
eyes, and go to school every day
nearly and am in the fourth grade.
My teacher is a man, name Mr. Math-
ney. I like him just fine. I go to
church almost every Sunday. I am
a Christian, belong to M. E. Church.
My mother and two sisters and a
brother are members of the M. E.
Church. Who can guess my middle
name? It begins with M and ends
with T and has eight letters in it.
Whoever guesses it I will write to
them. Morris G. Lee I guess your
age to be about 22. If I am right
don't forget your promise. Lucille
Johnson, I guess your middle name
is Helen. If it is please don't forget
your promise. I guess I will close be
fore Mr. W. B. gobbles this first let
ter up. I would like to receive let
ters from any of you cousins.
Nancy M. Cochran.
Hubble, Ky.
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PRE-INVENTORY SALE OF BIBLES
We offer you here a very large assortment of some of the choicest styles of Bibles published, at such
low prices that you can hardly afford not to invest in them. Many of them we bought at about one=half the reg=
ular price, hence we can sell them to you at the prices listed below. They are all the King James Version and all
perfect stock.
Don't let this opportunity pass to supply yourself, your children and your friends. Also you can make
an investment here that will net you 40% or 50% on your money, instead of 6%. If you want to buy a quantity
to sell again, we will ship them on a guarantee that if you fail to dispose of them within a reasonable length of
time, you may return them to us in good condition, and we will refund your mony, less the postage.
Large Type India Paper
Reference Bible
Bound in a beautifully grained Morocco
with overlapping edges, has fine, thin In
dia Paper, 50,000 references, chapter num
bers in figures, dates at the head of ref
erence column. It has silk headbands and
marker, red under gold edges, size 5%x8
inches, and only % inch thick; weight 21
ozs. It has large long primer self-pro
nouncing type and maps in colors. The
publisher's catalogue price $8.00. Number
of this Bible is 7690X. We have 44 copies
that we are offering $4 00
at, each 4�-i�vv/
20 copies same as the above, with a
genuine leather lining�regular price $9.00;
we are offering them at $4.50 each. The
number is 7695X.
14 copies after the same style as No.
7690X, with the large burgeois type, chap
ter headings in Eoman numerals, with
concordance and a Bible gazetteer, size
5%x7%x% in. thick. The number is
A3690. Our special price is $4.50.
20 copies same as A3690, with leather
lining to edge, at $5.00. The number is
A3692.
Handy Old Folk's Bible
Extra large type, very thin white paper,
Family Register, beautifully colored maps,
a chronological table of the kings and
prophets of Judah and Israel, tables of
weights, measures and monies, silk head
bands and marlcer, gold edges, bound in a
beautifuly grained flexible moroccotal,
stamped in gold on side and back bone,
size only 5%k8%x1 in. thick; weight 25
ozs. This is the smallest large type Bible
for old people, or persons with weak eyes,
that we know of on the market. The num
ber is F1701. A splendid $5.00 value
that we are offering $2.50
for
89 copies same as the above, with a
genuine leather binding, overlapping edges
�a $7 value that we are offering for $3.50.
Ideal India Paper Bible
This book has the prettiest and finest
binding used in Bible making. It will al
ways wear black, and you will be delight
ed with this fine grained Morocco. It has
the large, easy-to-read, open face bur
geois type, 50,000 references, dates and
chapter numbers in figures, with names
of books on corner of page, making it
self-indexing, it is self-pronounoing. has
concordance and 16 pages of fine blank
sheets for notes, silk headbands and mark
er, red under gold edges, size 5%x8xl in.
thick, and weighs 24 ounces. No better
Bible on the market for wear, convenience,
attractiveness or easiness of reading.
Guaranteed not to break in the back. The
number is 1875XC-S. Publisher's net Pi;;^
$11.85; our special $7.50
price
81 copies same as the above, on regular
Bible paper, with a full line of teachers
helps, moroccotal binding with overlapp-
pinp edges. The number is 4708. A regu
lar $4.00 value; our special price $2.!50.
Scofield Bible
With the large brevier type, bound in
a very fine grained genuine Morocco.
leather lined to edge, silk sewed, extra fine
Oxford India Paper, has the references,
index to the introduction, analyses, notes.
etc., the indexed atlas to the Bible, maps.
silk headbands and markers, red under
gold edges. The size is 5%x8%. The num
ber is 77X. A regular $12.00 $8.00
value; our special price
*
44 copies samp as the above in the small.
handy size, 4%x7. The number is 57X. A
regular $10. value; our special price $6.00.
Thinnest Bible in the World
This is an Oxford, self-pronouncing Bi
ble, printed on the famous Oxford thin
India Paper, bound in genuine Morocco
with overlapping edges, leather lined,
clear, readable minion type, references,
size 5>4x8 Inches; thickness, 9-16 of an
inch; weight 12% ozs. The number is
03459X Thiai Bible sells ordinarily
for $7.50; $6.00
our special price
8 copies same as the above, with the
concordance, making it just a little thick
er. Special price $6.00.
India Paper Concordance
Bible
This Bible has a very large, readable
type witli some white space around every
word, making it easy to read ; it is self-
pronouncing with the chapter numbers in
figures, very fine white India Paper, ref
erences and concordance, silk headbands
and markers, red under gold edges, bound
in genuine Morocco with overlapping
edges, guaranteed never to break in the
back, size 5x7x1 in. thick, very light. The
number is P10.5X. Regular net price
$6.75; our special �tC AA
price %pj.UU
25 copies same as the above in an extra
fine goat skin binding, leather lined. Reg
ular net price $10; our special price $7.50.
23 copies similar to the above, without
the self-pronouncing feature and without
the overlapping edges, without references
or concordance, but one of the neatest,
prettiest books on the market. It sells
at a net price of $6.00 ; our sale price $3.00.
Large Type Child's Bible
Has one of the easiest reading type
pages published, is self-pronouncing, beau
tifully illustrated with 32 pages of splen
did Bible helps for students, silk head
hands and marker, red under gold edges,
size 4x6x% in. thick, bound in a beautiful
ly grained moroccotal with overlapping
edges, stamped in gold on back and back
bone. The number is K43. A regular $.'^.00
value that we are of- CO AA
fering for >p.^.u
17 copies same as -the above with the
patent thumb index at $2.40 each.
Big Value Red Letter Bible
It has a large black face minion type,
with the chapter numbers in figures, a
splendid line of Bible readers' aids, in
cluding How to Study the Bible, by
Moody, the S. S. Teacher's Use of the
Bible, by Bishop Vincent, Harmony of the
Gospels, etc., 8 full-page illustrations, the
words of Christ in red, proper names,
maps in colors, bound in moroccotal with
overlapping edges, stamped in gold, si??
5x7%xl in. thick. CI AQ
Special sale price ^
*
India Paper Red Letter
Bible
Coat pocket size. India Paper, refer
ences, with all of Christ's words printed
in red. also the references to Christ in
the Old Testament, in red, bound in a fine
quality of genuine Morocco, leather lined,
silk sewed, size 5x7i4x% in. thick; a beau
tiful black fare minion type, red under
gold edges. Weight only 15 ozs. The
number is 034.54X. The publisher's special
net price is $7.50; $5.00
our special price *
46 copies similar to the above in a regu
lar minion type, with references and con
cordance. Size 4%x6%x% in. thick. The
number is A3490. Regular net price is
$5.00; our special price $3.00.
10 copies same as the above without the
red letter feature and concordance. The
number is A2490. Regular price $4.00; our
special price .$2.20.
Ill copies same as the above in the
Bagster make, size 4y4x7x% in thick;
weight 12 ozs., with moroccotal .hinding,




Large burgeois type. pronouncing,
bound in keratol, stamped in gold, good
Bible paper, with the references and chap
ter headings. Size fixS. We have f� copie^
Regular price $2.50; $1.20
our sale price
Miniature Bible
The size is 3x4i/jxl in. thick. It has a
readable type, bound in moroccotal,
stamped in gold, red under gold edges. A
regular $1.25 value that 50C
we are offering special at
Basket Weave Reference
Bible
The most attractive Bible made as a
gift for a girl or young woman. It is
bound in a splendid quality of brown
leather, basket weave design, with a but
ton flap fastener. It is printed on the
fine Oxford India Paper, has minion
type, references and maps, size 4%xC%x%
in. thick. Weight 15 ozs. Lined with
brown moire silk; red under gold edges.
The number is 03255X. The net price
is $5.50; our a A AC)
sale price >PT.TU
23 copies same as the above, bound in
black pin seal grained leather, calf lined,
silk seAved. self-pronouncing. The num
ber is 143.3X. Regular net price $8.00; our
sale price is $4.00.
104 copies of a Bible similar to the
above with a large, hiack face self-pro
nouncing type, on regular Bible paper,
bound in genuine leather with overlap
ping edges, linen lined; size 4%x6%xl in.
thick. The number is 104. Regular price
$3.00; our sale price $2.00.
Illustrated Child's Bible
It is bound in very attractive dark bine
moroccotal, with overlapping edges, self-
pronouncing agate type, a large number
of full-page illustrations, silk headbands,
red edges ; size 3%x5%xl in. thick. Stamp
ed in gold on back and backbone. The
number is 5108. Regular price $1.50;
our special 90c
price >'V/c
75 copies of a fine Oxford India Paper
Bible with references, a genuine leather
binding, gold edges. The number is
03022X. Regular net price $3.50; our spec
ial price $2.00.
Button Flap India Paper
Pocket Bible
Bound in genuine Morocco with overlap
ping edges, with a button flap, large clear,
black face self-pronouncing type, India
Paper, maps, silk headbands and marker.
size iVsxSVix'Vi in. thick. A beautiful and
attractive Bible for a young man or young
woman, or for any one to carry to Sunday
school. The number is 6290XF. Regular
net price $5.00; C2 AA
our special price �^yJt\f
Precious Promise Bible.
It has the large, long primer type with
complete line of teacher's help.'', with all
the precious promises underscored in red
and a complete index to same. This Bible
is bound in genuine Morocco with overlap
ping edges, is size 5i4x8%xl% in. thick,
has the references, red under gold edges.
We have 50 copies.
Sells through agents at $7.50; CA AQ
our sale price 4>T�w
Loose Leaf Bible
Printed in a black face minion type on
India Paper with more than 250 blank
pages, size 6x7-%, only 1 inch thick. It is
the best thing on the market in the way
of a Loose Leaf Bible. Bound in genuine
Morocco with overlapping edges. Sells
through agents at $12.00; CO AQ
our sale price >4>t>.Uv
The Self=Explanatory New
Testament
This special Testament has a common
tary in the wav of a center column which
explains the Scriptures. It is self-pro
nouncing, has a good clear nonpareil type,
illnstrated, size 5i/4x7%. bound in beauti
ful black cloth, stamped in gold, % inch
thick. We have 35 copies. Regular net
price $1.25; our sale 60c
price
Vest Pocket India Paper
Illustrated Testament
and Psalms
This Testament is bound in the finest of
tan leather, leather lined to edge, overlap
ping edges, is silk sewed, printed on fine
India Paper, has a large number of beau
tifully colored full-page illustrations, has
the Psalms, silk headband and marker,
gold edges, size 2%x4%x% in. thick,
weighs 3 ozs. We believe you will sav it
is one of the prettiest Testaments you ever
saw. Regular net price $2.00; (t1 en
our sale price 4>1.JU
75 copies same as the above, with fine
black Morocco binding, leather lined and
silk sewed, overlapping edges, without the
illustrations, but with a few blank pages
for notes. Regular price $2.00; our sale
price, each, $1.,50.
122 copies similar to the above, without
the Psalms but with the colored illustra
tions, bound in a beautiful black leather,
overlapping edges, very thin, neat and
light, sells regularly at $1.25; our sale
price, each, 80c.
66 copies same as above, bound in the
moroccotal binding, limp, a good 60c value,
that we are offering in this sale, each, 40c.
1500 copies of a beautiful little vest
pocket Testament, limp cloth binding, red
edges, at 10c each; $1.00 per dozen, $9.00
per hundred.
Old Folk's Testament
Genuine leather binding, extra large
type, self-pronouncing, paragraphed, chapter numbers in figures, very thin Bible pa
per, gold edges, stamped in gold, size
5>4x7, less than % in. thick, weighs only
10 ozs. The number is 755. Regular net
price $2.00; <r -j nn
our special price 4)1.UU
116 copies similar to the above, without
the self-pronouncing feautre, with moroc
cotal binding and the Psalms, a regular
$2.00 value we are offering special at $1.00.
46 copies same as the above, with the
words of Christ in red, $1.20.
Ilustrated Testament and
Psalms
Has the large, clear, black face brevier
type with a very large number of full-
page colored illustrations, the Psalms,
printed on a thin Bible paper, cloth bound,
red edges, stamped in gold, size 4%x6i4x%
in. thick. Regular price Sn/-<
$1.50; our special price OUC
16 copies after the same style as the
above, without the Illustrations and
Psalms, printed on fine thin India Paper,
bound in flexible kraft leather; special
sale price, each, $1.00.
34 copies similar, to the above, printed
on fine Oxford India Paper, bound in
genuine leather, red under gold edges, %
in. thick, weight only 5 ozs.; sells regular
ly at $2.50. Our special price, each, $1.50.
Christian Worker's
Testament
With every scripture pertaining to salva
tion marked in red with a reference to
some other scripture on the same subject.
It has a complete index to all these ref
erences, which makes a wonderful Bible
study. It has a nice, clear, readable type,
size 3%x4%, bound in genuine Morocco,
red under gold edges, stamped in gold
We have 50 copies. Regular ff �< �( c
price $1.75; our sale price ^> 1 . 1 J
Red Letter Pocket
Testament
Has a clear, self-pronouncing minion
type, the words of Christ in red, bound in
black cloth, size 33',x6xU in. thick. Regular net price 80c; our 'ic\/-
special price, each JUC
76 copies same as the above, without the
red letter feature. Regular price 50c; our
sale price, each, 20c.
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
REV. O. G. MINGLEDORFF. D. D.
Lesson X.�June 9, 1929.
Subject.�The Story of the Recha-
bites. Jer. 35:5-11.
Golden Text.�We will drink no
wine. Jer. 35:6.
Time.�About 600 B. C.
Place.�Jerusalem.
Introduction.�The Rechabites were
not Jews. It is hard to settle some
points in their history. Some have
supposed that they descended from a
man by the name of Rechab, and got
their name from him; but this is not
clear. The name Rechab means a
chariot rider, or driver. Jeremiah calls
this man the father of Jonadab. He
says that the Rechabites in his day
claimed to obey the voice of Jonadab
the son of Rechab their father; but in
Jewish speech this might mean only
a remote ancestor, as king David is
called the father of other kings in
later generations. No doubt, they de
scended in direct line from Jonadab.
The Rechabites were peculiar in re
gard to alcoholic drinks. We would,
perhaps, term them fanatics. They
would have nothing whatever to do
with grapes�would not plant the
vines, nor eat the grapes. They re
fused to drink so harmless a beverage
as unfermented grape juice.
They would build no houses to live
in, but dwelt in tents. They seem to
have planted no seed of any sort. In
fact, the assertion is made, that they
planted nothing. They were a nomad
ic people, much after the wandering
fashion of Arabs and Gypsies. Just
how they got their living is not clear.
No doubt, they had their flocks and
herds, as practically all other oriental
tribes who wandered from place to
place. In some measure they resem
bled the Bedouins of the desert, only
they were not vicious.
It is interesting to note how their
father Jonadab impressed his convic
tions upon his descendants. Some of
those ancient people must have been
powerful teachers. How did Amram
and Jochebed manage to so teach
Moses the things of God during his in
fant years, that Pharaoh's court and
the schools of Egypt could never undo
their good work ? Jonadab vdshed his
descendants to be strong and clean.
His rules were rigid, sent them�in
large measure�away from the asso
ciations of other people, but made
strong, unbending characters out of
them. Nothing could induce them to
violate his commandments.
It is a consolation to know that
America is a land of prohibition. It
has been woven into the very founda
tion of the nation, the Federal Con
stitution. And we are going to en
force that glorious amendment
against all the booze bums and scala
wags that infest the land. Uncle Sam
has never yet been conqured; and our
moonshine population may as well
make up its mind that the old Gentle
man will never run up a white flag to
any dirty gang on earth. Along with
the 18th amendment, we shall en
force the Volstead Act, or something
stronger. We are done with strong
drink in America; and the world had
just as well take notice, and act ac
cordingly.
Comments On The Lesson.
The first four verses of this 35th
chapter of Jeremiah give us some of
the most definite information that we
possess concerning the Rechabites.
Putting this with other facts, we learn
that when Jerusalem was besieged by
Nebuchadnezzar's army, these peo
ple went into the city of Jerusalem
seeking protection within her walls.
Jehovah used them to put the loose-
living, disobedient Jews to shame. Jer-
amiah was commanded to put them to
a severe test. Their lives were so up
right and clean that they were even
permitted to enter the sacred pre
cincts of the temple for this purpose.
Jeremiah conducted "them into the
chamber of the sons of Hanan. . . A
man of God," and attempted to in
duce them to violate the commands of
their father Jonadab.
5. Drink ye wine.�But they drank
not. They had cultivated no thirst for
drink. "Pots full of wine" and cups
out of which to drink it could not en
tice them to break their Rechabite
vow of teetotalism.
6. We will drink no wine.�There
was real backbone back of that reply
to Jeremiah's orders. Some genera
tions had come and gone since Jona
dab gave command to his children and
descendants that they should forever
abstain from drinking wine; but the
passing years had made no difference.
Their conscience stood like granite
against sparkling vrine and a com
manding prophet, even though he
claimed to be delivering to them the
word of Jehovah.
That was a tremendous lesson in
obedience for the Jews; but it made
little impression upon their dead con
sciences. When men set their hearts
against God to do evil, and stiffen
their necks and harden their hearts in
sin, nothing is left for them, save the
wrath of God.
7. No one clause in this verse
brings out its heart. Those Recha
bites were quoting to Jeremiah the or
ders received by them from their fath
er Jonadab. They were to live out in
open nature, but must not be farmers
nor wine-makers. And they gave his
reason for this: "That ye may live
many days." I think he narrowed
them down a bit too close as to "sow
ing seed;" but we are learning in our
day that few things are so conducive
to health, longevity and happiness as
living in pure air and sunshine. Hot
house plants are never strong. With
men, it takes a good deal of "rough
and tumble" to make them worth
while.
8. Thus have we obeyed the voice
of Jonadab.�Note how emphatic they
were, and how far their obedience ex
tended�to their sons and daughters.
It was inculcated and enforced from
generation to generation. It was not
much like the wild disobedience of the
present time, when children rule and
parents obey. Nowadays most parents
cannot rule Sallie and Johnnie till
they are fifteen years old.
9. Nor to build houses for us to
dwell in.�Had they built houses they
would have settled down in one place;
and that would have defeated the pur
pose of Jonadab. Housedwellers are
likely to become soft, and unable to
endure severe hardships. They repeat
that they had neither "vineyard, nor
field, nor seed."
10. We have dwelt in tents.�They
were made of coarse,heavy cloth; the
material was usually goats' hair.
There must have been much tenting
among those oriental peoples; for
even as late as the time of St. Paul,
we learn that by trade he was a tent-
maker, and that this was likewise the
trade of his two intimate friends,
Priscilla and Aquila. To say the least
of it, that was a healthy way to live.
11. So we dwelt in Jerusalem.�In
this verse the Rechabites themselves
reveal their reason for being in the
city instead of the country. They were
seeking safety from two opposing ar
mies. The wars were not especially
against them; but roving bands of
heathen soldiers would show little
mercy toward a small tribe of nomad
ic cattlemen. They probably pitched
their tents on some vacant spot, or
spots, within the walls of Jerusalem,
hoping to return to the open country
as soon as peace could be restored.
The Rechabites hold up to the gaze
of men in all times a lesson in obedi
ence and sobriety. It made them
strong; and it has perpetuated their
name and fame through 35 centuries.
These virtues will make any people
great in any age. America's hope lies
in a rigid enforcement of her prohi
bition laws.
Arnold's Practical Commentary
only 75c. A few left. Order now.
PERSONAL NOTES.
Evangelist H. W. Galloway and son
Charles, his pianist, are available for
tent and camp meetings this summer.
Address, H. W. Galloway, Del Norte,
Colo.
W. G. Bennett, formely from the
northwest, was recently married to
Miss Ruth Harris, director of music
in Trevecca College. Miss Harris,
formely teacher of voice in John
Fletcher College, has been song lead
er in many of the holiness camp meet
ings. They are in the evangelistic
field together, and have open dates for
the summer. Mail will reach them if
sent in care of 'Trevecca College,
Nashville, Tenn.
To whom it may concern: I would
like to get in touch with any District
Superintendent, or Presiding Elder
who may be in need of a man for pas
toral work. Have six years experi
ence in Evangelistic work and eight
years as Pastor; am serving a charge
at present and will be available any
time after September 1. I have no
preference as to what Church calls me
so long as it is of the Wesleyan type.
I preach a whole Bible. Address re
plies to Mrs. H. C. Morrison, care The
Herald and they will be forwarded
Partner Wanted�iChristian man
and wife, or young lady to help in
opening Mission Home. Mission in
Atlantic City, N. J. Must be member
of a Holiness church, play some in
strument well, and willing to share
expense, work and profit. Write fully.
Miss J. L. Kenney, 25 Hanover, Mar
gate City, N. J.
�~^.�.mm-
THE OPENING BUD.
There is a bud which just today
Has opened up, and seems to say�-
I am alone but yet will try
To scatter fragrance where I lie.
This bloom so rare no doubt will be
Transplanted soon, where all may see
Its wondrous beauty, all because
It did its best right where it was.
Myron Luther Eaton.
Beautiful Calendar free with each












BY A. H. DEtONG.
,A ready aid for pastors of all denomina
tions. Contains Scripture Selection, Top
ics, Texts and Outlines, Suggestive
Themes and Prayers, Quotations, Illustra
tions, Form of Service, etc. Over fifteen
hundred suggestive themes and texts for
every possible occasion. This book will
enable you to get up an appropriate funer
al service for any occasion in fifteen min
utes of time.
The sermons and illustrations are good
for other occasions also. A limp leather-





What could be better than a worth-while
book at the graduation season? "Ideals
For Earnest Youth" by A. T. Rowe is par
ticularly adapted to this season as it con
tains sixty-one short chapters ful of sound
advice as to the building of Christian






A story about a boy named Rollo, and
his uncle, who find it necessary to tramp
through the country in order to restore
perfect health. To Rollo, Christianity is
a very real thing. His conversations with
his uncle and with the many people that
he meets on his travels make an interest
ing aud helpful story. Wherever these two
tramps go they scatter sunshine, fresh
hope and comfort.
Amy LeFeuvre has long been noted for
her purposeful stories and this one is no
exception to the many other books that
she has written.
Read Two Tramps. It will he a real
refreshment to you. The regular price of
the book is $1..50, but we have listed it in





A book that evan




Times says it "is
her greatest one,
. . . the conclusions
of a briliant mind,
a devout Christian,
a famous authority
on social and polit
ical problems, and
one who writes un
der the mastery of
a great conviction."
�� Be sure to read
these discriminat
ing studies of prophecy and the signs of
the times, giving a satisfying and Biblical
solution to the problems of this troubled





Gentlemen : Please find enclosed $2.50
for copy of "Seeing the Future."
Name
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BREAD OF LIFE BOX
Contents; 115 slices, made of tlie finest
of Wlieat, mixed witli tlie Water of Life,
and enriclied witli tlie sincere Milk of the
Word. Unleavened, buttered on both sides,
and richly spread with honey out of the
Rock Will not get stale. Good for your
spiritual health. . Try one.
A box containing 115 small cards, with
a choice scripture neatly printed on each
side 230 texts in all. Beautiful box,
stamped in gold, also printed directions
how to use. Excellent for a gift box.
50c each, 3 for $1.00.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed you will find for




Most Spiritual Comments on
Your Sunday School
Lesson
Arnold's Commentary for 1929 $1.00
Daily Digest of Lesson, 1929 35
Scripture Text Calendar, 1929 30
Scripture Text Post Cards (12) 15
$1.80
The above set for $1.00 postpaid.
Pentecostal Publishing Co.,
Louisville, Ky.





By Dr. H. C. Morrison
The Christ of the Gospels $1.00
Sermons for the Times 1.00
The Two Lawyers Cloth 1.50
The Two Lawyers Cloth 1.00
The Second Coming Cloth 1.00
Komanism and Ruin 1.50
Baptism With The Holy Ghost 15
Confessions of a Backslider 25
Crossing the Deadline 25
Pearl of Greatest Price 10
Will a Man Rob God? 10
Prophecies Fulfilled and Fulfill
ing Cloth 1.00
Optimism of Premillenuialism 1.00
Special $9.85
Complete set, postpaid, $8.00.
Pentecostal Pub. Co.,
Louisville, Ky.
Enclosed you will find $ for
which send me books checked above.
Sign
P. 0
Question Method of Bible
Study.
The asking and answering of questions
is a thorough way of getting acquainted
with Bible history. Even the Sunday
School lessons can often be made more
interesting by the use of this method.
The book "Four Thousand Questions
and Answers on the Old and New Testa
ment," contains helpful questions on every
period of Bible history arranged in proper
order. Convenient pocket edition in flexi






There is an unusual freshness about this
series of sermons. Dr. Chappell discusses
such themes as "The Supreme Question�
"Tlie Philippiau Jailer," "A Shrewd Fool�
The Rich Farmer," "A Case of The Blues
�Elijah," "The Great Refusal�Jonah" and
"A. Mother's Reward�Jochebed."
The book is listed at $1.50. We have a
Very limited number of copies that we are
selling postpaid for $1.00.
PENTKCOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Louisville, Kentucky.
More Sermons On Biblical
Characters
BY CLOVIS CH.APPELL.
A companion volume to "Sermons On
Biblical Characters." A few of the sub
jects are "The Saint's Secret�Paul," "AMurderer's Prayer�David," "The Modern
Slave�Martha," "A Great Woman�The
Shunnniniite."
A book catalogued at $1.50. We have a




THAT UNPUBLISHED BOOK OF YOURS
We make a specialty of publishing
books, pamphlets, and sermons. We gn&T-
antee good work at reasonable prices. Will
advise how to put your book on tne mark
et profitably, write tis about It
THE CHALLENGE OF VICTORY.
By Ernest H. Cherrington, LL.D.,
Litt. D.
Director of Department of Education,
Anti-Saloon League of America.
The sweeping victory for prohibi
tion which was registered at the polls
on Tuesday, November 6th, may prove
more disastrous than any defeat. It
is for the friends of the Eighteenth
Amendment to determine whether the
popular will so forcefully and so sig
nally expressed at the ballot box shall
find a larger and fuller expression in
the advancement of national prohibi
tion, or whether they wil allow elec
tion day with its amazing results to
be merely a magnificent gesture.
The peril faced by every moral
movement is that its supporters will
demobilize too quickly. Themselves
law abiding, they mistakenly assume
that their adversaries will be equally
scrupulous. All written history rec
ords this error and the lamentable re
sults which have grown out of it.
When the Eighteenth Amendment
was adopted�^by majorities which are
comparable only to those given dry
candidates in the recent election�
millions of the most ardent supporters
of the prohibition cause believed that
the fight was over and that there no
longer existed any necessity for main
taining an organized front. The his
tory of the next few years testifies
not only to the folly of that supposi
tion but also to the harm wrought by
what was never intended as deser
tion but which in reality was nothing
less. Such weaknesses as prohibition
developed, the growth of a well fi
nanced and highly organized illicit li
quor traffic, the corruption of venal
officials many of whom were placed in
office by the support of wet Congress
men and Senators, with a host of oth
er evils were the natural result of the
demobilization of a large part of the
dry army.
This fight is a la outrance. We
have won a smashing victory. We.
must now make certain that we are
not robbed of its fruits. The situation
is more critical than the superficial
observer may readily believe. The
elimination of many foes of prohibi
tion from both branches of Congress
and from many other public offices
while it increases the potential effec
tiveness of prohibition also consti
tutes a challenge to every friend of
this social policy. We will be meas
ured by our response to the fulness of
our opportunity.
It is well known to every political
observer that the larger number of
legislators respond in the degree that
pressure is applied upon them by their
own constituency. In a representa
tive government such as our own, this
is not only natural, but quite proper.
If the people do not desire action on
some specific policy, such action is not
obligatory upon legislators in a dem
ocratic republic.
The coming session of Congress
will be beseiged by the friends and
foes of some dozen important social
policies. The attention of our nation
al law makers will naturally be given
most fully to such questions as are
most forcefully supported. From the
President down through the whole list
of administrative officers, there will
be the usual pressure to meet new
policies and make those new adjust
ments which are inevitable in a new
administration. There will not be
wanting those who will urge the im
portance of their own pet policies up
on the attention of our public ser
vants. The friends of prohibition
must maintain their organization and
maintain it effectively if they desire
to hold a place among those who will
be eagerly contesting for the eye and
ear of those in authority.
There is also a moral duty which
rests upon us now more heavily than
perchance at any time since the adop
tion of the Eighteenth Amendment.
Not alone the President-elect, but a
surprisingly large majority of those
elected to various administrative or
legislative positions were victors in
the recent contest because of their
position upon the outstanding issue of
the election�prohibition. They are
friendly to this cause. They are
aware of the majority which supports
it. They are conscious that only a
minority which is even smaller than
many of us had believed is opposed to
this principle of prohibition or to its
enforcement. All these officials are
entitled to our fullest co-operation
and most hearty support. If we dis
band today, or if we reduce our forces
to a peace footing, we will leave these
men unsupported in the great task
which confronts them. They re
sponded to our appeal believing that
they would have behind them in their
efforts to carry out the wishes of the
American people, the organized sup
port of the anti-liquor element in
American life. We dare not be re
creant to that trust. If we disappoint
them, we shall work irreparable dam
age to the cause which is so dear to
us.
We especially need a new emphasis
upon the duties and responsibilities
of individual states in aiding the solu
tion of this important problem. The
Eighteenth Amendment never pre
sumed that the federal government
would alone bear the responsibilities
for enforcement of the law. There
must be co-ordination, co-operation
and concurrent action. Each state has
its own burden to bear in this respect.
Honest and efficient state officers
who are trying to do their duty in
carrying out the will of the people
concerning intoxicating beverages,
should be made aware of the whole
hearted support which they may ex
pect from the friends of prohibition.
The election returns have demonstra
ted the strength of the popular senti
ment upholding prohibition. Organ
ized, that popular sentiment may reg
ister itself in many ways that will
greatly increase the splendid results
already achieved under this social
policy. Unorganized, that popular
sentiment�^which will not again have
a chance to register itself at the polls
for two years�^will be as unco-ordina-
ted and as helpless as a mob.
Vitally important is it that we
should not merely discuss the signifi
cance of a broad educational policy as
an essential element of the prohibi
tion movement, but that we should
co-operate more completely in putting
that program to work. The two mill
ion youth who reach their majority
yearly plus the alien and his children
constitute a field which has been too
often ignored. Unless these can be
fully informed about the vital truths
concerning beverage alcohol and its
menace to our modern civilization,
our difficulties will grow instead of
decrease.
The large sums invested in politi
cal activities as well as in very
shrewd propaganda by the old-time
liquor interests are evidences of the
fact that these, while repeatedly
beaten, have not yet surrendered. The
stake of five billion dollars�the po
tential value of the licensed liquor
traffic, if once more legalized�is the
incentive which spurs the foes of the
Eighteenth Amendment to action.
The friends of prohibition are fighting
for a sober, happy and prosperous
land, free from the tentacles of the
liquor octopus, free from the crime
which it inevitably breeds, free from
the corruption which is its essential
element and free from the pauperism
and misery which trail this traffic ev
erywhere. Our victory on Tuesday
indicates the strength of public sen
timent upholding this policy. Our
task today is to so organize that sen
timent, so express that sentiment and
so obey that sentiment that the next
eight years will furnish irrefutable
proof of the social, moral and eco
nomic value of this method of dealing
with one of earth's most ancient evils.
7Deadly FallaciesEussellisin 15c
Seventh Day Adventism 15o
M Christian Science 15c
H Spiritualism 15^H Mormanisra 15c
H Spurious Tongues 15c
� Fanaticism 15o
By Geo. W. Ridout, D.D. The Seven post
paid for 75c, or 50 any assortment. 13.50.
Btiy and circulate, thus kill out thefio





adventure. One of the most interesting
stories we have read recently is "The Two
Tramps." It would seem to be a book for
boys, but really it is a book every one
would enjoy. The tramps in this story are
not beggars or men of low ideals, but
tramps for Jesus. Order one or more
copies to place in the hands of boys, at the
special price of 60c.
Now Ready.
The memorial edition of Dr. W. G.
Nixon's sermons is off the press. We are
sure that his friends and the reading pub-
lie in general will be interested in this
series of gripping messages by one of the
great pastor-evangelists of the day.
This book has ten messages from the
pen of Dr. Nixon and a closing chapter
which includes the messages delivered
from the pulpit of his old church at his
funeral held in the city of Detroit.
The many thousands who have listened
to Dr. Nixon up and down the country
will remember some of the themes pre
sented here. Noteworthy are the messages
on "Covenant Breakers," "The Benediction
of Jude," the great sermon on Pentecost
under the title of "Afterwards," "The
Roadway to the Gates of Pearl," and the
remarkable commencement message on
"Character Building."
These messages are characterized by Dr.
Nixon's terseness, his ability for striking
utterance, and are accented by the spirit
of conviction which always controlled the
man in building the gospel message.
The book is clearly printed, has an at
tractive binding, contains one hundred
forty-nine pages, and is sold at the very




To any one who will sell 6 of our
Scripture Text Calendars at 30c each, wo
well send a beautiful Bible; good type,




Please send me six Calendars and I
agree to sell them within two weeks at
30c each and send you $1.80 for which you






We have just gotten in a large shipment of very fine Vest Pocket Testaments
and Psalms in an extra fine, small grainleather. Looks good, feels good and will
wear a life-time. The regular retail price
is $2.00. We offer one of these free to any
one who will sell 6 Calendars at 30c each.
Pentecostal Publishing Company
Louisville, Ky.
Please send me 6 Calendars which I
agree to sell within two weeks and send
you $1.80, for which you are to send
Testament and Psalms mentioned above.
Signed
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EVANGELISTS' SLATES
AI3RIOHT, J. VAVl. ANB UABION.
(&52 Fairfield Ave., Airon, Ohio)
AXEXANDEU, HAllKY M.
(1012 Howard Ave., JeffersonviUe, Ind.)
ALLEN, ERNEST C. AND WIFE.
Cincinnati, O., (camp) May 24-June 9.
Open dates for summer and fall in Illi
nois, Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky.
ANDEBSON, HERBERT J.
(The Soldier Evangelist)
(313 Cedar St., Aitkin, Minn.)
Eureka, S. D., June 2-16.
Wilmot, S. U., June 19-30.
ALBRIGHT, TILLIE McNUTT.
(2218 Tuscarawas St., Canton, Ohio.)
New Philadelphia, O., June 2-23.
Wilmington, N. Y., June 26-July 7.
Mooers, N. Y., July 27-Aug. 11.
Richland, N. Y., Aug. 18-Sept. 2.
(240 N. Waller Ave., Chicago. 111.)
AYCOCK, JARBETTE E.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Artesia, N. Mex., May 29-June 9.
Los Angeles, Calif., June 23-July 7.
Portland, Ore., July 18-28.
BABCOCK, C. H.
Cleveland, Ohio, May 27-30.
Cincinnati, O., (camp) May 31-June 9.
Charleston, W. Va., June 14-23.
N. Reading, Mass., June 28-July 7.
Douglas, Mass., July 19-28.
BAIKD, O. B.
(399 Hayward Ave., Rochester, N. T.)
BXLEW, F. F.
(Olivet, 111.)
Loomis, N. Dak., May 27-June 9.
Viborg, S. Dak., June 10-July 6.
St. Paul, Minn., July 7-21.
BEYLEB, A. E.
(*13 North Plum St., Plymouth, Ind.)
BOWMAN i;VANGBLI8TI0 PAETY.
(Lewistown, 111.)
BOX, MB. AND MBS. S. C.
(Young People's Workers)
(iU9 Maryland Ave.. St. Louis, Mo.)
Wilmore, Ky., June 1-6.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 6-10.
Wilmore Camp, July 25-August 4.
BKSWER, GllADY.






(101 Carpenter St., Muucy, Pa.)
Shawmutt, Ala., June 16-30.
Hughesville, Pa., July 7-21.
DUNHAM, KOYAL E.
(416 Bast 9th, Hutchinson, Kan.)
Newkirk, Okla., June 9-23.
Open date.
Waco, Tex., Camp, July 17-28.
BURTON, 0. C.
(Delmer, Ky.)
Boswell, Ind., June 2-23.
Marthaville, La., July 14-28.
Pleasant Hill, La., July 29-Aug. 11.
Robeline, La., August 12-25.
BC8BSY, M. M. ^ ..^ ^
(224 W. Palm Ave., Monrovia, Calif.)
CAIN, W. B. ^ ,
(515 So. Vine St., Wichita, Kam.)
GABBY, A. B
(Beacon, N. T.)
OABTBR, HABOLD 8. C.
(Pequea, Pa.)
CAROTHBB8, J. L. AND WIFE.
(10 W. 15th St., Colorado Springs, Colo.)
Windom, Kan., June 2-16.
COLLIEB, J. A. , � ^
(1917 Cephus Ave., Nashville, Tenn.)
COFBLAND, H. E.
(Oskaloosa, Iowa.)
Wyoming, la.. May 19-June 7.




(1249 N. Holmes St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
CUAM3IOND, PKOF. C. C. AND MAB-
GABET.
K ^
(815 Allegan St., Lansing, Mich.)
Otisville. Mich., June 7-16.
Cairo, Mich., June 27-July 7.
CBOFT, CHARLES H.
(1302 E. Maple, Enid, Okla.)
DARNELL, MRS. E8THEB BROWN.
(Evangelistic Singer and Personal Work
er)
(1209 7th Ave., Charleston, W. Va.)
DAVIDSON, OTTO AND WIFE.
(Bladenburg, Ohio.)
Little Cooley, Pa., June 6-16.
Union City, Pa., June 19-30.
DAVIDSON, i. B.
(Bladenburg, Ohio)
D1CKEB80N, H. N. , ^ ^ ,
(2608 Newman St., Ashland, Ky.)
Clovis, N. Mex., June 13-23.
St. Bernice, Ind., June 30-July 14.
Taylorsville, III., July 15-30.
Ozark, Ark., August 16-2o.
DORN, REV. AND MRS. C. O.
(Sumter, S. C.)
Oswego, S. C, August 4-18.
DONAWAY, C. M.
(216 N. Candler St., Decatur, Ga.)
Macon, Ga., June 2-23.
DUNKUM, W. B. AND WIFE.
(13.'>3 Hemlock St.. Louisville Ky.)
Louisville, Ky., June 15-July 15.
Hope, Ind., July 21-August 12.
Open dates, August 14-26.
DYE, CHARLES.
(4 Ruudle Ave., Piqua, Ohio)
EDWARDS, J. E. AND WIFE.
Columbus, Ind.. July 4-14.
Ironton, Ohio, August 4-18.
Carmago Camp, August 23-Sept. 1.
EDIE, G. L.
(Song Evangelist)
(Arlington, Ohio, Rt. 1)
EISLEY, A. N. AND WIFE.
(Black Lick, Pa.)
EITELGEOBGE, W. J.
(Song Leader and Soloist)
(1107 Lawrence Rd. N. B., Canton, Ohio.)
Guyton, Ga., June 23-July 7.
Girard, Ga., July 8-24.
Boiling Springs Camp, July 25-Aug. 4.
ELLIS, JIARY HCBBERT.
(704 N. 63rd St. West Phila., Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.)
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 28-June 1.
New Philadelphia, O., June 2-23.
Wilmington, N. Y., June 26-July 7.
ELSNEB, THEO. AND WIFE.
Rureka, Calif.. June 9-23.
Schneetady, N. Y., July 21-Aug. 18.
Brooklyn, N. T., Aug. 25-Sept. 20.
ERNY, EUGENE.
5709 Midway Park, Chicago, 111.)
FLEMING, JOHN.
(Ashland, Ky.)
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 31-June 9.
Conway, Ark., June 12-24.
Searcy, Ark., June 25-July 8.
FLEMING. BONA.
Cincinnati, O. (camp) May 31-June 3.
Aberdeen, S. D., June 5-16.
Blaxville, Pa., July 5-14.
FLEXON, R. G.
(Glasehoro, N. J.)
Trenton, N. J., June 13-23.
Huntington, W. Va., June 27-July 7.
FRANKLIN, EDNA M.�YOUNG, MBS.
..ELIZABETH, Evangelists.
(Rt. 5, Maysville, Ky.)
FRASER, R. G. AND WIFE.
(Evangelistic Singers)
(2813 Henry St., Greenville, Tex.)
FRYE, H. A.
(1326 Hurd Ave., Findlay, Ohio)
FRYHOFF, A. J.
(Columbus, Ohio.)
New Point, Va., May 22-June 12.
Selkirk, Mich., June 16-30.
FUGETT, C. B.
(4812 Williams Ave., Ashland, Ky.)
GADDIS, TILDEN H.
(4805 Ravenna St., Cincinnati, Ohio)
Greenville, 111., June 9-30.
Sault Sainte Marie, Mich., July 1-14.
GALLAHBK, M. R.
(110 S. 14th St., Salem, Oregon)
GALLOWAY, H. W. AND WIFE.
(Del Norte, Colo.)
GEIL, PAUL AND DORA.
(Singers and Xylophone Players)
Anamosa, Iowa, May 12-June 9.
GLBASON, REV. AND MRS. EUFUS H.
(104 W. Janies St., Falconer, N. Y.)
GLENN, J. M.
(Young Harris, Ga.)
Benson, N. C, May 26-June 9.
Macon, Ga., June 15-21.
Bronwood, Ga., June 26-July 7.
GLASCOCK, J. L.
(1350 Grace Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.)
6BEEN, JIM H., (And Sunny Sonth Quar
tette) .
(Box 200 Connelly Springs, N. C.
GREGORY, LOIS V.
(Waterford, Pa.)
Rimersburg, Pa., June 9-15.
Cherry Run, W. Va., June 19-26.
GROGG, W. A.
(418 24th St., West, Huntington, W. Va.)
Elk View, May 24-June 10.
Catlettsburg, Ky., June 7-30.
Spring Hill, W. Va., July 7-28.
HAINES, FLOSSIE.
(13708 Claiborne Ave., Cleveland, Ohio)
(Evangelist and Children's Worker)
HALLMAN, MR. AND MRS. W. R.
(1534 E. 80th St., Chicago, 111.)
Stanffville, Ont., May 26-June 16.
Absaraka, N. Dak., June 20-30.
Alsask, Saskatchewan, July 12-21.
HAMPE, J. N.
(No. 7 Gaskell St., Mt. Washington Sta
O., Pittsburgh. Pa.)
HARDESTY, 8. P.
(Song Evangelist and Cornetist)
(Lynn, Ind.)
Harrold, S. D., June 9-30.
Blunt, S. Dak., July 1-21.
HARMON, MRS. DELLA C.
(Song Evangelist)
(889 Camden Ave., Columbus, Ohio)
HARRIS, E. J.
(Song Leader and Children's Worker)
HAMES, J. M.
(14 Maude St., Greer, S. C.)
Haviland. Kan., (camp) May 23-june 4.
Alton, Kan., (camp) June 6-10.
Syracuse, N. Y., (camp) June 27-July 7.
Open date, July 8-16.
Fi'eeport, N. Y., (camp) July 18-28.
Port Crane, N. Y., (Camp) Aug. 1-11.
Houghton, N. T., (camp) Aug. 15-25.
HAWK, M. R. � ,
(711 Center Ave., Butler, Pa.)
IIENDERSON, REV. AND MRS. T. C.
(221 N. Professor St., Oberlin, O.)
Kinde, Mich., June 2-23.
Johnstown, Pa., July 23-Aug. 4.
No. Webster, Ind., Aug. 4-11.
Blackwell, Okla., Aug. 23-Sept. 1.
Grandfleld, Okla., Sept. 6-15.
HENRICKS, A. O.
� ^
(1436 B. Washington St., Pasadena, Calif.)
Racine, Wis., (camp) July 4-14.
Bethany, Okla., (camp) Aug. 22-Sept. 1.
HEW80N, JOHN B.
(127 N. (Chester Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
HORN, LUTHER A.
(Mobile, Ala.)
Montgomery, Ala., June 16-30.
Blectic, Ala., June 30-July 10.
HOWARD. FIELDING T.




(Rt. 8, Media, Pa.)
HYSELL, HARVEY B.
(Box 582, Waycross, Ga.)
Waycross, Ga., May 29-June 9.
IRICK, ALLIB AND EMMA.
(Bethany, Okla.)
Cleveland, Okla., June 9-23.
Duncan, Okla., June 30-July 14.
Many, La., July 19-24.
JACOBSON, H. O.
(830 Minnesota St., Portland, Ore.)
JOHNSON, ANDREW.
(Wilmore, Ky.)
Templeton, Pa., June 9-18.
Hickman, Ky., June 23-July 7.
Junaluska, N. C, July 8-14.
JOHNSON, RAY N.
(1390 Meander St., Abilene, Texas)
JOHNSTON, A. H. AND WIFE.
(Song Evangelists)
(800 Princeton St., Akron. Ohio)
South Bend, Ind., June 16-30.
Dayton, Ohio, July 18-28.
Clinton, Pa., August 2-11.
JONES, W. F.
(426 Grove Ave., Petersburg, Va.)
Louisa. Va.. June 6-Jnly 14.
Deltaville, Va., July 17-28.
JONES, CAROL AND WIFE.
(P. O. Box 67, Hope, Ind.)
Open dates. May and June.
KENNEDY, ROBERT J.
(Singer)
(2315 Modera Ave., Dallas, Texas)
May and June open.
Winfield, Texas, July 8-20.
KENDALL, J. B.
(1127 Richmond Road, I^xington, Ky.)
KINSBY, MR. AND MRS. W. C.
(450 So. West 2nd St., Richmond, Ind.)
(Evangelistic Singers)
KLINE, FREEMAN 8.
(230 Fifth Ave., Troy, N. T.)
KNAPP, J. F.
(Box 99, Cincinnati, Ohio)
Stittesville, Ont, June 28-July 7.
Open date. May and June.
Sebring, Ohio, July 12-21.
KULP, GEORGE B.
(4 Grandview Ct., Battle Creek, Mich.)
Marion, Ohio, June 14-25.
LEWIS, JOS. H.
(Wilmore. Ky.)
Open dates June 1-July 14.
Taylor's Chapel, Ky., July 16-28.




LINN, REV. JACK AND WIFE.
(Oregon, Wis.)
Toungstown, Ohio, June 9-23.
LINCICOMB, F.
(412 W. Jefferson St.. Gary, Ind.)
Alliance, Ohio, June 5-9.






Cincinnati, Ohio, May 31-June 9.
Pittsburgh, Pa., June 20-30.
LUDWIG, THEO. AND MINNIE E.
(772 N. Euclid Ave., St. Louis, Mo.)
Corcoran, Minn.. June 1-16.
Rosholt, S. D., June 18-30.
Garden City, Kan., July 25-Aug. 11.
McBRIDE, J. B.
(112 Arlington Drive, Pasadena, Calif.)
Willow Lakes. S. Dak., May 30-June 9.
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 3-28.
Portsmouth, Ohio, July 30-Aug. 11.
McGHIE, ANNA E.
(280 S. Firestone Blvd., Akron, O.)






(401 Coemos Street, Houston, Tex.)
MARSHALL, R. P. AND WIFE.
(Lewisburg, Ivy.)
DeLeon Springs, Fla., May 29-June 10
Birmingham, Ala., June 12-30.
Cofteeville, Ala., July 1-14.
HATHI8, I. C.
(2923 Troost Ave., Kansas City, Mo.)
MAWSON, RUSSELL K.
(Singer and Pianist)
(202 N. Lexington Ave., Wilmore, ky.)
MILBY, E. C.
(Song Evangelist, Greensburg, Ky.)
MILLER, REV. AND MRS. F. E,
(Lowvllle, N. T.)
MINGLEDORFF, O. G.
Rural, N. D., May 28-June 9.
Washburn, N. D., June 13-28.
Hettinger, N. D., June 28-July 7
Ferndale, Wash., July 18-28.
Okanogan, Wash., Aug. 1-H.
MOFFITT, B. J.
(Deltaville, Va.)
Deltaville, Va., July 17-28.
NORBERRY, JOHN.
(1001 Cooper St., Camden, N. J.)
Centre Valley, Pa., July 27-August 4.
OWEN, JOHN F.
(Taylor University, Upland, Indiana)
Two Camps, N. Dak., June 14-July ^
Camp, N. C, July 28-Aug. 6.
C^amp Georgia, August 8-18.
PARKER, J. B.
(415 N. Lexington Ave.. Wilmore, Ky 1
Frankfort, Ky., June 10-23.
Seco, Ky., June 24-July 14.
Oswego, S. C, August 6-18.
PATZSCH, EDDIE E.
(Song Evangelist)
(624 Oak St., East Liverpool, 0.)
Newton Falls, Ohio, May 20-27.
Hammondsville, Ohio, June 2-16.
FOLLITT, 8. H.
(Amelia, Ohio)
Gravel Switch, Ky., June 2-16.
West Irvine, Ky., June 20-JuIy 21.
Salem, Ky., July 28-August U.
Salvisa, Ky., August 15-September 1.
QUINN, IMOGENE.
(909 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis, Ind.)
BAYL, C. H.
(Evangelistic Singer)
(413 E. 25th St., Huntington, W. Va.)
BBDMON. J. B. AND ADA.
(1049 King Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Mishawaka, Ind., June 16-30.
Richland Center, Wis., July 5-21.




(2912 Meadowbrook Drive, Ft. Worth,
Malakoff, Tex., June 3-16.
Pleasant Hill, La., June 23-July 7.
REES, PAUL 8.
(2014 W. Hancock, Detroit, Mich.)
Toronto, Can., May 30-June 9.
Charleston, W. Va., June 14-23.
Albany, N. T., June 28-July 7.
RICE, LEWIS .T. AND EDYTHB.
Lafayette, Ind., July 7-21.
Ladoga, Ind., July 28-Aug. 11.
Hammond, Ind., Aug. 14-18.
RIGGS, HELEN G.�BONINE, GRACE 0.
(Vandalia, Mich.)
RING, O. F.
(724 9th Ave., New Brighton. Pa.)
ROBERTS, T. P.
(321 Bellevue St., Wilmore, Ky.)





Cardington, Ohio, August 15-25.
New Lexington, O., May 8-19.
Gallipolis, O., May 22-June 2.




Meridian, Texas, June 9-July 7.
Jamaica, L. I., N. Y., July 28-Sept. 1.
8ANFORD, E. L.
(202 Bngmau Ave., Lexington, Ky.)
SHADE, N. B., M.D.
(3045 D. N. W. 21st Court, Miami, Fla.)
SHAW, BLISH R.
(1261 Nordyke Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.)
Mt. Hope, Ky., July 18-Aug. 4.
SHANK, MR. AND MRS. R. A.
(101 No. Ogden Ave., Columbus, Ohio.)
Corcoran, Minn., June 6-16.
Omaha, Neb., July 4-14.
Romeo, Mich., August 2-11.
Kampsville, 111., Aug. 15-25.
SHARROW, C. E., AND NEVA B.
(1322 W. Monroe St., Decatur, Ind.)
SHELHAMER, E. E.
(5419 Bushnell Way. Los Angeles, Calif.)
Cincinnati, Ohio, May 31-June 9.
Montevidio, Minn., .Tune 7-16.
Des Moines, Iowa, July 4-14.
Monroe, Ind., July 17-28.
SHELHAMER, MRS. JULIA A.
(5419 Bushnell Way. Los Angeles, Calif.)
SMITH, BUDDY JEFF.
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(Kirbyville, Tex.)
Mt. Pleasant, Texas, July 19-29.
Ford's Chapel, (Lufkin, Tex.) Aug. 2-11.
SWEETEN, HOWARD W.
(Ashley. HI.)
Wallingford, Ky., June 27-July 8.
Murphysboro, 111., July 12-22.
Conneautville, Pa., August 2-9.
TEET8, ODA B.
(Aurora, W. Va.)
THORNTON, R. A. AND WIFK.
(Uattiesburg, Miss.)
UTHE, W. F.
(Singing and Preaching ETangelist)




(303 Brittan Rd., Akron. Ohio)
(Song Bvangclist)
Macon, Ga., June 2-23.
Ottowa, Out., June 29-July 7.
Sharon Center, O., July 26-August 4.
VAYHINOER, M.
Rail, Ind., May 23-Jun^.
WELSH, H. W.
(Olivet HI.)
Veedersburg, Ind., May 26-June 9.
Lancaster, (Ihio, June 10-30.
WHITE, MR. AND MRS. PAUL.
(Singing Evangelists and Musicians)
(Box 204, Highland Park, 111.)
Eureka, S. D., June 1-16.




Salt Wells, Ky.. June 9-23.
Open dates, July.
Bedford, Ky., August 2-11.
Herndon, Va., August 14-25.
WILSON, D. E.
(557 State St., Binghamton, N. T.)
Middletown, Ind., May 26-June 9.
Terre Haute, Ind., June 13-23.






West Palm Beach, Fla., May 20-June 2.
Wilmore, Ky., June 3-5.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 5-10.
WILLIAMS, FRED G.
(11916 Beulah Ave., N. B., Cleveland, O.)
WIREMAN, O. L.
(717 Scott Blvd., Covington, Ky.)
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 1-9.
WISEMAN, P.
(910 Bank St., Ottawa, Canada)
Carleton Place, Out, June 2-9.
Sydenham, Ont., June 16-23.
Stittsville, Ont., June 30-July 7.
Toronto, Out, June 10-28.
WOOD, E. B.
(726 John Cltreet. Jackson, Mich.)
Camp Meeting Calendar
ALABAMA.
Dothan, Ala., July 19-28. Workers: Rev.
Prank McCall, Evangelist, J. P. Peacock,
song leader. Address, C. J. Haramitt,
Dothan, Ala., Route 5.
CANADA.
Brown's Flats, Kings Co., New Bruns
wick, Canada, June 28-Jul3f 7. Rev. E. B>.
Augell, and all the ministers and lay
workers of the Ref. Bap. Church and oth
ers. Write Rev. H. C. Archer, North Head,
N. B.
COLORADO.
Colorado Springs, Colo., June 13-23.
Engaged evangelists: Seth C. Rees and
Chas. H. Stalker. Missionaries, R. C.
Finch, Roy P. Adams and P. W. Thomas.
Write Rev. L. D. Sharp, 622 N. Walnut
St., Colorado Springs', Colo.
DELAWARE.
Camden, Dela., July 5-14. Workers:
Rev. Earl Dulaney, assisted by District
workers. Write Rev. B. R. Clough, 222
Reed Street, Dover, Dela.
GEORGIA.
' Sale CMty, Ga., June 9-23. Workers: Rev.
Chas. A. Gibson, Rev. W. R. Gilley, and
the Vaughan Radio Quartet. Address Rev.
W. R. Gilley, Sec, 2104 Revere Ave., Day
ton, Ohio.
ILLINOIS.
Sherman, III., August 8-18. Workers:
Rev. A. L. Whitcomb, Rev. G. B. Will
iamson. Mrs. Delia B. Stretch, children's
leader. Rev. G. Edward Gallup, song lead
er. President, Grover Williams. Address
Mrs. Julia Short Hayes, Sec, 2217 B. Capi
tol Ave., Springfleld, III.
Normal, 111., Aug. 23-Sept 1. Workers:
Rev. A. L. Whitcomb, Rev. C. B. Fugett.
Miss C. B. Cooley, children's worker. B. C
Milby, song leader. President, Mrs. Delia
B. Stretch. Address Mrs. Bertha C. Ash-
brook, Sec, 451 West Allen St, Spring
field, 111.
INDIANA.
Silver Heights (New Albany, Ind.,) Aug
ust 1-11. Workers : Rev. Virgil L. Moore,
Rev. Charles H. Stalker. Burl Sparks,
song leader and Miss M. Grace Ruth, chil
dren's worker. Address B. McPheeters,
Sec'y.-Treas., 212 Cherry St, New Albany,
Ind.
Monroe, Ind., July 17-28. Workers: B.
B. Shelhamer. Mrs. B. B. Shelhamer and
son in charge of music. Mrs. Frank
Martz, Sec, Monroe, Ind.
Frankfort, Ind., August 9-18. Workers:
Rev. R. G. Finch, Rev. C. L. Slater, Rev.
David Wilson, Rev. Walter Surbrook.
Rev. C. D. Jester, chorister. Write Rev.
Ray Smith, 815 North 11th St, Richmond,
Ind.
IOWA.
University Park, Iowa, May 81�June 9.
Workers: Dr. C. W. Butler, Rev. Homer
L. Cox, Rev. C. C. Rinebarger. Miss Mae
Gorsijch, children's worker. Address Rev.
Anna L. Spawn, University Park, Iowa.
KANSAS.
Hutchinson, Kan., May 23-Jnne 2. Work
ers: Rev. Bud Robinson, Rev. C. B. Fu
gett, Rev. Lum Jones, Prof. L. C. Messer,
leader in song, and Miss Edith Lantz as
children's worker. Write Rev. H. O. Da
vis, Ford, Kan.
KENTUCKY.
The Collis Grove, Ky., camp, August 2
to 11. F. T. Howard, preacher, Raymond
Wilder, song leader. Miss Pearl Driskell,
pianist I. H. Driswell, Sec, Rt 3, Mil
ton, Ky.
Wallingford, Ky., June 27-July 8. Work
ers: Howard W. Sweeten, B. R. Overly,
Burl Sparks. Address, O. D. Lucas, Wall
ingford, Ky.
LOUISIANA.
Crowley, La., July 4-14. Workers : Rev.
Lee Hamric, evangelist, and Rev. A. J.
Martin, singer. Write R. W. Beadle, Sec,
Lafayette, La.
MAINE.
Robinson, Maine, August 9-18. Workers :
Rev. H. V. Miller and ministers of the
Ref. Bap. Church and others. Write Rev.
H. C. Archer, North Head, N. B.
SIARYLAND.
Mt Lake Park, Md., June 27-Jnly 7.
Workers: Dr. C. M. Dunaway, Rev. Wm.
Heslop, C. A. Lovejoy, Dr. John Paul.
Music in charge of Prof, and Mrs. Ken
neth Weils. Write M. W. Castle, Spencer,
W. Va.
MASSACHUSETTS.
North Reading, Mass., June 28-July 7.
Workers: Rev. R. T. Williams, Rev. C. H.
Babcock. Rev. C. C. Rinebarger, director
of music Rev. C. F. Austin, young peo
ple's services. Write Miss Rose Wright
1073 Middlesex St., Lowell, Mass.
MICHIGAN.
Romeo, Mich., Aug. 2-11. Preachers :
Joseph Owen, Chas. H. Babcock and Ray
mond Browning. Director of young peo
ple's work, Thelma Hyde ; song leaders,
R. A. and Mrs. Shank. Address Rev.
James H. James, Sec, Kinde, Mich.
Baton Rapids, Mich,, July 24-August 4.
Workers : Rev. Joseph H. Smith, Rev. Paul
Rees, Rev. Raymond Browning, Rev. D.
Willia Caffray, Col. S. L. Brengle, Rev.
Lloyd Nixon, Prof. Howard Skinner, Jr.
Address Rev. D. B. Reed, Albion, Mich.
NEBRASKA.
Omaha, Neb., July 4-14. Workers:
Chas. H. Stalker, Jos. H. Smith, R. A.
Shank and wife. Address Mrs. C. G. Stu-
berg, Sec, P. O. Box 384, Omaha, Neb.
Kearney, Nebr., August 15-25. Workers:
Rev. J. Aycock and wife. Rev. J. L. Glas
cock. Write B. J. Patterson, Sec, Kear
ney, Neb.
Lincoln, Nebr., June 21-30. Workers:
Rev. C. W. Butler, Willard B. Davis.
Write Rev. A. Jacobs, Sec, 2100 B St,
Lincoln, Neb.
NEW YORK.
Freeport L. I., N. Y., July 18-28. Work
ers: Rev. J. M. Hames, Rev. Henry C.
Stebbins, Miss Ruth Benton, Rev. George
N. Buell. Rev. James Jones, young peo
ple's evangelist. H. Willard Ortlip, street
meetings. Music in charge of Rev. C. I.
Armstrong. Robert L. Simpson, pianist.
Write H. J. Cornell, 46-14 Burling St,
Flushing, L. I.
Delta Lake, near Rome, N. T., June 28-
July 7. Workers: Rev. H. M. Shuman,
Rev. B. J. Richards, Rev. John Cable,
Rev. W. G. Weston, Mrs. Chas. Donle, chil
dren's worker. Rev. Frank Wyre, song
leader. Address Rev. Wm. Combs, Ken
wood St, Oneida, N. Y.
Syracuse, New York, June 27-July 7.
Workers : J. M. Hames, (?hauncey Arm
strong, Florence Miller, C. H. Cox, Mrs. C.
H. Cox, Cassius L. Myers. Address Rev.
Cassius L. Myers, Sec, 134 Freeman Ave.,
Syracuse, N. Y.
Seven Oaks, N. T., August 4-18. Work
ers: A. P. Carey, C. J. Hessier. Leader
in song, Miss Florence Fairbanks; chil
dren's worker. Pearl Humphrey. Address
W. G. Kingsley, 1565 1st Ave., Watervliet,
New York.
NORTH DAKOTA.
Washburn, N. D., June 13-23. Workers:
0. O. Mingledorff, John F. Owen. Flor
ence Bergquist, children's worker. As
bury Quartet. Write John Bibelheimer,
Washburn, N. D.
OHIO.
Coshocton, Ohio, June 13-23. Workers:
Rev. T. M. Anderson, Rev. Lawrence
Reed, evangelists. Rev. James B. Camp
bell and wife, song and music directors,
and Miss Anna E. McGhie, young peo
ple and children's worker. Write R. K.
Gamertsfelder, Sec, 338 No. 8th St, Cosh
octon, (Jhio.
Hollow Rock, Ohio, August 1-10. Work
ers: C. W. Butler, Bona Fleming, John
Fleming. Prof. J. B. Moore, song leader.
Miss Janie Bradford, young people's work
er. Mrs. Edith Mackey Smith, children's
worker. Miss Bdwinna Wilson, pianist.
Address A. K. Householder, Toronto, O.,
Route 2.
Mt Lookout Lima, Ohio, August 1-11.
Workers: Rev. Andrew Johnson, Rev. B.
B. Shelhamer, Wife and Son, and others.
Address Rev. Roy C. Dotson, Pres., New
Hampshire, Ohio. � ,
Columbus, Obio, July 18-28. Workers:
Rev. Bud Robinson, Rev. Wm. Heslop,
Rev. Norah Heslop, Rev. Raymond Brown
ing, and Prof. L. C. Messer. Rev. Chas. A.
Gibson, platform manager. Address Rev.
W. R. Gilley, Sec, 2104 Revere Ave., Day-
'"^Mt'^Vernon, Ohio, August 8-18. Work
ers- Rev. B. W. Petticord, Rev. C. M.
Dunaway, Rev. T. M. Anderson. Young
people's worker. Miss Anna McGhie; chil
dren's workers. Mis May Gorsuch and Miss
Ollie Tanner; Song leaders. Kenneth Wells
and wife, and Otto Davidson and wife
Address Rev. E. B. Shiltz, Sec, Shadyside,
Ohio.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Kittanning, Pa., July 11-21. Evangelists,
Rev. and Mrs. John Thomas, Rev. C. War
ren Jones. Song evangelists, Rev. A W.
Gould and the famous Colored Quintette.
Write Rev. I. P. Boarts, Kittanning, Pa.,
Route 5. ,
Little Cooley, Pa., June 6-16. Workers:
Rev. R. D. Wise. The Davidson Party
will have charge of music. Special Mis
sionary service June 16, in charge of Rev.
C. Warren Jones. Write Rev. Byron H.
Mead, Pres., Centerville, Pa., Rt. 3.
Mahaffey, Pa., Julv 19-28. Workers:
Rev. H. M. Shuman, Rev. W. T. MacAr-
thur, Mr. Chas. Donle. Rev. W. G. Wes
ton, Rev. John Thomas and Rev. E. O.
Jago. Rev. Frank Wyre, song leader, and
the Colored Quintette of Cleveland, O. Ad
dress Rev. Fred Henry, Mahaffey, Pa.
Hughesville, Pa., July 7-21. Workers:
Evangelist Homer L. Cox. Song leader,
Alma Budman. Address S. P. Ecroyd,
Linden Hall, Pa. ,
Belsano, Pa., Au'gust 1-11. Workers:
Rev. Jesse Whiteeotton, Rev. C P. Hogle.
Write to S. Ward Adams, Sec, Belsano,
Pa.
SOUTH DAKOTA.
Mitchell, S. Daw., June 28-July 9. Work
ers : Dr. L. R. Akers, Rev. C. W. Ruth,
Rev. Raymond Lewis, song leader, and
Rev. June Bell Horning, children's work
er. Write Wm. Durkee, Sec, Mitchell, S.
Dak.
TEXAS.
Waco. Tex., July 17-28. Workers : Rev.
I. M. Ellis and Rev. R. B. Dunham. Write
O. F. Hatfield, 1816 No. Colo. St, San
Antonio, Texas.
WISCONSIN.
Hillsboro, Wis., July 18-28. Workers:
Rev. Jesse Whiteeotton, Rev. P. R. Eddy,
evangelists, Rev. Raymond Lewis, song
leader. Address Rev. J. B. Clawson.
REQUESTS FOR PRAYER.
Pray for strengthening of body and
mind of a sister; also, for salvation
of our children.�Sister.
Pray for a revival to be held at
Hillsboro, Miss.
Pray that the appetite for snuff
may be taken from a reader of The
Herald, and for a brother who is al
most nervous broken down.
.^.^.^^
NOTICE!
Rev. Irvin B. Manly, member of the
Texas Conference, Methodist Church,
can be had for revival work, June,
July and August. For twenty years
a successful pastor-evangelist. "The
family altar in every home and the
young people won for Christ," is his
slogan. He is specially "the young
people's preacher." Winning them is
both easy and natural with him. For
union meetings or other kind, address,
401 Cosmos St., Houston, Texas.
THIRSTING FOR GOD.
A. W. Orwig.
Thirsting for God, for him alone;
For him I sigh and deeply groan;
Naught else my soul can satisfy,�
Nothing that dwells beneath the sky.
Thirsting for God, the holy God,
Not moved thus by his chast'ning rod;
But by his Spirit and his love.
Drawing my heart to things above.
Thirsting for God, I want him more
Than all of earth's abundant store,�
Than riches, pleasures, earthly fame.
All these are fleeting, hollow, vain.
Thirsting for God, my inmost soul
Cries out for him, my only goal;
He only shall my portion be
In time and in eternity.
Thirsting for God, like him to be;
Yes, thirsting for his purity;
His spotless image let me know,
Washed whiter than the glist'ning
snow.
Thirsting for God,�himself he gives,
And now in my glad heart he lives;
Himself is more than all beside;
With him indeed I'm satisfied.
Let ev'ry thirsting soul look up,
And take an overflowing cup;
God's fullness, all his fullness take;
He'll give it now for Jesus' sake.
Arnold's Practical Commentary only
75c. A beautiful Scripture Text Cal
endar free with each order.
FALLEN ASLEEP
WHITLEY.
On the night of January 18, 1929,
just after the clock had tolled the
hour of midnight, the death angel
came and claimed for its victim our
darling mother, Mrs. Sarah E. Whit
ley, aged 74 years and one month.
Her death was caused from an attack
of flu. Mother was the daughter of
Rev. Edmond and Naoma Wright,
and the wife of Rev. George F. Whit
ley, both of the M. E. Church, South.
She was sick one week and suffered
intensely but bore her suffering with
Christian fortitude. She professed
faith in Christ in her girlhood and
lived true to her Lord till the end.
She loved her Church and always at
tended services when able, and con
tributed to its support. When she
kept house her home was the homo
of the Methodist preacTiers. But for
several years she had lived among
her children as father had preceded
her to the Glory land 29 years.
She was the mother of three sons
and two daughters, her youngest son
having died two years as-o; she leaves
four children to mourn their loss of
a tender and affectionate mother, be
sides grandchildren, great-grandchil
dren and a host of other relatives and
friends. She was loved by all who
knew }ier, and was a friend to all. I
can never remember when any one
in need who came to her ever went
away empty-handed.
Oh how sadly we miss her, for as
she would visit among her children
we would each be expecting her soon.
She's gone from us to never come
back any more but we feel that if
we live true to the godly example she
set before us we shall meet her some
sweet day to part no more. I ear
nestly ask the prayers of God's chil
dren who may chance to read this
that we may live so that mother's
prayers will at length be answered,
that we may at last form an unbroken
circle around the throne of God.
Funeral services were conducted by
Rev. D. E. Coop, after which her body
was laid to rest on Jan. 20th by the
side of her husband in the family





Mr. H. B. Ogburn, son of E. J. and
T. A. Ogburn, departed this life Jan.
20, 1929. He was born Nov. 17, 1882.
His home was in De Funiak Springs,
Fla. In 1902 he was united in mar
riage to Nettie Lloyed and they lived
happily together for about 25 years.
To them were born six children. His
loving companion and two babes pre
ceded him to his eternal home. His
wife's death was caused by a car
wreck, about three months before the
Lord called him home to rest from all
of his labors. He was hurt in the
car wreck and never got over it. He
had the flu and relapsed into pneu
monia.
He leaves four sweet children, all
of whom live in De Funaik Springs.
He leaves a devoted mother, three
brothers, two sisters and a host of
friends and relatives to mourn his
loss. Our loss is heaven's gain. He
was a Methodist by belief and seemed
to love everybody.
He was born in Dale Co., Ala., in
1882, near Ozark. His father moved
to Geneoa County, Ala., in 1887 and
he was raised up and married and
lived in Geneva County several years.
He spent his last days in Florida.
The funeral services were held in
the Methodist church by the pastor,
at De Funaik Springs. He was laid
by the side of his precious wife to
wait for the resurrection morn, when
the dead in Christ shall rise.
His mother,
Mrs. T. A. Ogburn.
THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS.
By Rev. G. W. Ridout.
This book is prepared especially t'^
help people lead a holy life. It takes
up the sevenfold beauty of the Chris
tian life. It is the only book of its
kind for holiness people. Price 75c
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Kentucky.
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PHE-llVEIITOilY CTEIIBIIIICE SALE
(Our reason for selling these excellent books at these unheard=of low prices is to reduce our
large stock before inventory.)
Amusement Library
Associations, or Society Goats Dis
robed, Rev. James M. Taylor $0.10
Flirting With The Devil, Rev. C. H.
Linn. . . 25
34 Reasons Why Christians Should
Not Dance, Rev. J. J. Smith 10
The Hell of the Bible, the Harm of
the Card Table, Rev. M. P. Hunt... .15
The Moving Picture, Rev. C. F.
Wimberly 15
Problems of Manhood, Rev. James
M. Taylor 10
The Dance Shovirn Up, Rev. J. B.
Culpepper 15
The Vision of a Popular Minister
Com p. and Edited by A. Sims 10
Devil's Seed Corn, Rev. S. L. C.
Coward 15
Are You a Christian? C. F. Wim
berly 15
Perils of the Young Man, J. M. Taylor .10
$1.50
The above eleven books $1.00
postpaid for *
*
Better Home Library No. 1
Holy Places and Precious Promises $1.60
The Ten Greatest Sayings of Jesus.. 1.50
In Quest of Reality 1.50
Addresses for Women Workers 2.00
Job, Moral Hero 1-50
The Chronology of the Bible 1-00
Windows in Heaven 1.50
$10.60
The above 7 volumes $5.00
postpaid for ^
*
Better Home Library No. 2
The Christian Home, Rev. George
R. Stuart $0.15
Pictures on the Wall, Rev. James
M. Taylor 10
Three Mothers Who Prayed, Rev.
James M. Taylor 10
The Devil's Big Three, Rev. CO.
Jones 15
Old-Time Religion, Rev. R. L. Selle .. .15
The Sabbath and How To Keep
It, Rev. H. H. George 15
The Baptism With the Holy Ghost,
Rev. H. C. Morrison 15
Little Nuggets, Rev. Jas. M. Taylor .10
Alcohol and the Human Race, R.
P. Hobson 50
$1.55




Life of Jerry McAuley $1.50
Life of Charles G. Finney 2.00
Life of H. C. Morrison 1.50
Life of Chaplain McCabe 2.00
Deeper Experiences of Famous
Christians, Lawson







Perfect Love, J. A. Wood $1.50
The Central Idea of Christianity,
Peck 1-50
The Holy Spirit, or Power from on
High, A. B. Simpson 150
The Holy War, John Bunyan 1.00
$5.50
$3.00The above 4 volumespostpaid for
Deeper Spiritual Life
Library No. 2
The Abiding Life, Rev. Benj. Helm ..
Heart Purity, Rev. E. A. Fergerson..
Perfect Love, Rev. S. L. C. Coward ..
A Clinic in Holiness, Rev. Isaac E.
Springer � � �� �
A Catechism on the Second Bless
ing, Rev. B. A. CundifE.
St. Paul on Holiness, Rev. L. L.
Pickett. � . . �
Baptism of
'
tlie Holy Ghost, Rev.
James M. Taylor
Advice to Those Sanctified, Wesley . .
Fletcher on Perfection























Sermon Library No. 1.
Revival Lectures, Chas. G. Finney ... .$2.00
The Red Road to Royalty, L. R. Akers 1.50
From Feet to Fathoms, Robt. G. Lee 2.00
That the Ministry Be Not Blamed,
Hutton 1.50
Heart Talks, Lovick P. Law 1.50
Short Talks, D. L. Moody 50
To the Work, D. L. Moody 50
Weighed and Wanting, D. L. Moody.. .50
$10.00
The above 8 volumes 00
postpaid for ^P-J'
Sermon Library No. 2.
A Quest for Souls, Truett $1.50
Familiar Failures, Chappell 1.60
Sermons for the Great Days of the
Year, Conwell 1.50
Sermons, by Bishop E. M. Marvin... 1.00
Hot Shots, Sam Jones 1.00
Sermon on the Mount, Gray 1.50
Moody's Latest Sermons 50
$8.00
The above 7 volumes <C4 50
postpaid for �f>^�'J\>
Sermon Library No. 3
Two Sermons, Rev. Bud Robinson . .$0.10
Another Man, Rev. John Paul 10
Heart Purity, Rev. E. A. Fergerson.. .10
Sermon on Sin, Rev. John Paul 10
Two Sermons, Rev. M. P. Hunt 15
The Pearl of Greatest Price, Rev.
H. C. Morrison 10
Sinners in the Hands of an Angry
God, Jonathan Edwards 20
Walking With God or The Devil,
Which? Rov. Bud Robinson 10
Crossing the Deadline, Rev. H. C.
Morrison 25
Mother, A Sermon, Rev. H. Corbin 15
Malice, A Sermon, J. B. Culpepper . . .15




Everybody's Library No. 1
Representative Men of the Bible,
George Matheson
Life Stories from the Old and
New Testament, Merrill




4,000 Questions and Answers













Everybody's Library No. 2
Everybody's Birthright, Laughlin . .$0.75
The Pilgrim's Staff, White 1.00
Our Lord and Master, Young 50
The Fact of God, Miller 50
Prince of the House of David,
Ingraham 50
Stepping Heavenward, Prentiss 50
The Simple Life, Wagner 50
The Case Against Spiritualism,
Stoddart 1.50
The Religion of the Incarnation,
Hendrix 1.50
The Coming Christ, Haynes 1.00
Our Young People, Rivers 1.00
Hungers of the Heart, Hardy 1.00
Old Thoughts in New Dress, Ack-
erman 1.00
$11.25
$4.00The above 13 volumespostpaid for
Missionary Library
Love Story of a Maiden of Cathay
Life of John G. Paton ....















.$1.50Personal Evangelism, E. O. Sellers
The Preacher's Ideals and Inspira
tions, Wm. J. Hutchins 1.00
A People's Life of Christ, Smyth 1.50
Law vs. Lawlessness, Fred G. Smith 1.00
Biederwolf's Mythical Illustrations . . 1.00
The Twelve, Apostolic Types of
Christian Men, George 1.00
Similes and Figures, Maclaren 1.50
A New Vision of Another Heaven,
Lewis 1.25




Inspirational Library No. 1
Life of John Wesley $1.00
Ijife of Francis Asbury 1.00
Life of Joshua Soule 1.00
Life of Wm. McKendree 1.00
Life of Robert Paine 1.00




Inspirational Library No. 2
Alvin York, Rev. G. W. Ridout $0.10
Holy Ann, Rev. Eva M. Watson. . . .10
The Nightingale of the Psalms,
Evangelist Jarrette E. Aycock 25
Samuel Morris, The Spirit-iilled Life .10
Power, Rev. C. F. Wimberly 15
The White Stone, or Overcomers,
Rev. J. B. Culpepper 15
The Key to the Storehouse, Rev.
A. J. Jarrell 10
How to Reach the Masses, Rev.
James M. Taylor 10
My Hospital Experience, Rev. Bud
Robinson 15
I Want 'Er Go 'Ome, J. K.
Mackrell 25
The above ten books




The Christ and the Creed, Candler $1.25
Lord, I Believe, Lee 1.50
The Modernistic Poison and the An
tidote, Babbs 1.75
Modernism, What It Is, What It
Does, etc., Stanfield 1.50




Library for Young People's
Workers
Turn but a Stone, Alexander $1.60
Morning Faces, Hunter 1.25
Wandering Stars 1.25
Outline Sermons to Children 1.50
$5.6U





New Blood�A Story of the People
That Make America�Rice LOO
The Power of Purpose, Jordan 60
Stepping Heavenward, Prentiss 50
$2.85




Come to Jesus, Hall 10
Sinners in the Hands of An Angry
God, Jonathan Edwards 20
Sin, Rev. J. B. Culpepper' 25
Hell, 101 Facts About It, Rev.
C. F. Wimberly 15
Crossing The Deadline, Rev. H.
C. Morrison 25
The Devil's Partners, Rev. James
M. Taylor 10
The Withered Hand, T. O. Reese 25






Lord Teach Us to Pray, Whyte . ... 1.00
Grace Before Meals 50
Reality of Prayer�Bounds 1.25
.$3.35
$2.75The above fourbooks for . .
Doctrinal Library
American Methodism, Bishop Neely $150Doctrinal Standards of Methodism 2 00
The Making of Methodism, Tigert
"'
lia
The Christianity of Christ and His
Apostles, Tigert isq





The above 5 volume
postpaid for .t
Evolution Library
Evolution at the Bar, Philip Mauro . $0 75The Collapse of Evolution, Townsend I'oO
The Weakness of Evolution, Frysinger 125God or the Guessers, Pickett '50
Science and Religion, Cooke
'
"25





$2.00The above 7 volumespostpaid for
Sunday School Teacher's
Library
A Little Kit of Teachers' Tools $0 75Arnold's Practical Commentary ... 1 00
Smith's Bible Dictionary 200
One Thousand Evangelistic Illus
trations X 50
The above 4 volumes
postpaid for ... .
$5.25
$3.50
Second Coming of Christ
Library
Second Coming of Christ, Morrison .$1.00
The Renewed Earth, Pickett 150
The Coming Christ, Havnps 100
The Blessed Hope of His Glorious
Appearing 1.50
The Millennium, Pickett 1 00
The End of the World, Is It Near?.. 1.00
$7.00
The above 6 volumes rn
postpaid for JJT.JU
Vest Pocket Library
Phillips Brooks Selections $0.15
The Recessional, Kipling -. . . .15
Success 15
Perfume of Roses 15
My Dog 15
Crossing the Bar, Tennyson 15
Let Us Smile 15
O Little Town of Bethlehem 15
Webster's Dictionary, 18000 words ... .30
$1.50
The above 9 volumes ^Or
postpaid for JvC
Worker's Library
Smith & Peloubet's Bible Dictionary $2.00
Cruden's Concordance 2.50
Jamieson, Fausset and Brown's
Commentary 7.50
A Little Kit of Teachers' Tools 75
Pulpit Germs, Wythe 1.50
Sermons in a Nutshell, Ellis 75
$15.00
The above 6 volumes nO
postpaid for >PO.Ui;
The Tiny Tots Library
Tiny Tots in Story Town $0.35
Our Darlings' Bible ABC Book 35
Bible Stories 25
Boys of the Bible 25
Heroes of the Bible 25
Stories from the Old Testament 25
Jesus the Good Shepherd 15
The Parables of our Lord 15
Our Loving Savior 15
$2.15




Enclosed you will find $ for which send me books
checked above.
Name
Street or Route No
Address
